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CHAPTEB XXVI.
1824.

FROM ST. ANDKEW'S TO ENGLAND

Mt We «riTea on the morning of the 28th of April Md .tno,n I ,tarted>fc>,„ k And«,w', for E«tport> on myCy toEngtod. The next morning "I m laei^rt in tl^St^^Upacket for Boston
; we took on boarf «,me ^nger. .tXub^and after p™,„g Weat Qttoddy point Z SoZe Saway to the southwarf and weatwardwith a good win^Zt wS

?rf • . V* f^ T"^ "^ '^P"' i"*- I^W« Kver harbour

I rtroUed rtKmt for a couple of hours." I have not notod it in aS '^°' '™ •*'""' '««?'"» but I well reoolle^du^*

fhaa «,me of the houses of this village, where I wa. quite «tirrfand m nobodyVsight or hearing but Oid's. I h«?.„ch„Smto«o«™e with Him in prayer ., ha. Sever been .u^Ty
with the Oreat Lard of all. the Maker of the universe, but ajmy reconciled fath,, ^„^ frj^n^ in CLiisL
passage in John i, 4S-49, and especially Uiose"°wo'rdl'ta t^
latter^ part of the 48th verse, "BefL thlt Philip ^Idtht

. Mi.
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t

" when thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee," without think-

ing of that spot and that sweet intercourse. See 1 John i, 3, 7:

"What condescension and Inercy, that we poor, sinful, helpless

creatures are invited to hold communion and intercourse with

the Most High God, for surely the passages memi nothing short

of that. But the 6th verse of this last passage shews us that

such fellowship is only enjoyed by those who are upright in

heart, and sincerely desirous of giving up all sin. This we may
be, though we never shall be without sin in this world : 8th verse.

We passed a Sunday on board this packet, and the captain and

two of the passengers read a book of sermons which I lent them,

and with the mate a^d one of the passengers I had some interest-

ing conversation.

We made Boston Bay in a thick fog, which cleared off, as it

did at ^Newfoundland, on my persuading the captain to fire a

cannon which he had on board. " On the fog clearing away we

saw Boston lighthouse about nine miles ahead of us ; we had a

fine breeze as we entered the passage by the lighthouse, and we
met about sixty sail of vessels going out. The next day, from

the top^ of the State-house, I had a beautiful view of Boston

harbour, Charlestown, Bunker's HiU, south Boston, and the town

of Boston itseE Almost every other house in Boston has trees

either in front or rear of it : these add much to the pleasing

appearance of the place, ITie common, which is in front of the

State-house, is surrounded on three sides by handsome houses,

and on the other by par^ of Charles river, and has a very pretty

appearance.

" May oth. Hired a horse for a clollar and a quarter, and

rode to Rixborough, Cambridge, Prospect Hill, and Charlestown.

When the British troops occupied Boston, after their victory at

Bunker's Hill, Washington had his head quarters at Cunbridge,

which is about three mUei^ from Boston, his right at Boxburg,

and his left at Prospect HiU The fort at Bunker's Hill appears

to have been a Icirculetr fort, not more th^p thirty-five paces in

diameter. There is a monfiment there to the memory of thpse

who fell in tlie defence of the fort;. At Cambridge college there

-ttf» about 2Q0 nwud^tt^^^ 4~b^i»ve tbig^^wllege, i» t&

its philosophical apparatus, library, &o., is the most complete
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• t^^- *tf" ? "" ^'"'^ I '«'™ f<»""d -Jl classes of peoblem th.8^e«hbourhood to be remarkably dvfl and obU^g "^

s^^of th?rjr^ "
'?''""''^ Sood, it put me much in miud rfsome of the cross-countiy toads in England The « «t»».»^ I

the old-fashioned sociables of England, c;ntained C^rf 1here being a centre seat as in the IWch dUig^^ ^e 0/2compamons was » Andover student, and a pLs maa
° '^

notiS'o;:::"i!:i::^j^j^^^»«^ "» »- ^"^ *« '-»

-l^^.table andittZ:::11r^^ l^^^^f
^:^irrmj^^--rt'S^-S

hetCiC^tol"^
He considered the great proton of

tne town, the same bell summoned the inhaWtonta « fi,
•

«.pecave places-of wo«hip at the same" *"

.

Th" morning I went with Mr. Howe to visit a very nice

At partmg she asked me to come and see her ag«n. I t»ld h^I
laraway WhatI as a missionaiy!" she said. 'No' I answered

"a Ctet^t? wl trJ™ **.,' "'"'*" "«' " ^e same timeaohrutumJ We parted m silence. I have never, I think.

^j^&L^-i :^^^.^^Se&-a*.*j-«,<^ jS .E^ir^s *?!.
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spent a more useful half hotu: than that which I passed with-

this poor suffering, but joyful servant of Christ

May 8th. Left Providence at four o'clobk in the morning for

Springfield, on the Connecticut One of my companions in the

stage nearly the whole of the way, a distance of seventy-two

miles, was a poor maniac. For the first two stages he scarcely

ceased to talk for one moment I afterwards hit upon a plan
which kept him pretty quiet"

At one town a lady wished to go by the stage, but hesitated

on account of the maniac. On their consulting me about it, I

told them I had complete control over him, and I thought there

was no reason why she should not join the party. When we
arrived at his destination, he resisted with all his strength the
efforts which were made to take him out of the stage. As they
forced him up the passage of the house at which^e had arrived,

his screams and shrieks were most distressing.

" The bridge over the Connecticut at Springfield, is about a
quarter of a mQe in length, and is twenty-five feet wide. It is of
wood, but the buttresses are of brick and stone. It is covered over.
10th. Started fix)m Springfield for Albany on the Hudson, at two
o'clock in the morning. The driver and the people of the inn
wished the stage to go away last night but as it was Sunday,
and I thought it was improper as there was no sufficient reason
for it, I declared that I should not accompany it ; it therefore
waited till this morning. I had two well-informed and ap-
parently pious young men during different parts of my journey
this day. By our conversation we were ,^uabled to direct the
attention of our fellow-travellers to the reKgion of Christ and the
Scriptures. We crossed the Hudson in a circular ferry-boat ; the
river is at Albany about as wide as the Thames at Westminster.

"Everything at Albany, and for the 150 miles between that
and New York, Shewed that there was a brisk trade going on at
all the towns on the Hudson or North River. I remained a
whole day at Westpoint, where the military academy is, and
where poor Major Andr6 was taken and hung as a spy. " There
are 230 cadets at this academy ; they must be past sixteen years
^ag» before they ^tF iPhey each receive twenty-^
eight dollars a month as pay, out of which they pay all their
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expenses. I went to their drawing studies; they learn figure
laqdsc^, and military drawing. Their plans do not appear to
be quite so highly finished as most of those done by the cadets
at ^ndhuist, but they are very neat I saw tiiem iboth in the
artillery and infantry exercifta A cadet remains^ there ^Ua
years, and passes each year into a ftesh chiss. I reached Ne\«r
York by the steam-boat on the morning of the 13th, and took upmy quarter at the City Hotel, where I found Scoones and

^^ ^k}^
^^''^' '^^*' "^""^ J""* T^t^aneA from Washington.

May 15th. I had made an arrangement with Scoones to
accompany him in a trip to Niagara, Montreal, and Quebec, but
during a soliteiy walk on the battery this evening, I determined
to change my plan, and to proceed forthwith to England. A
steam-boat burst its boiler on its approach to the city this eve-
ning. Six ladies and one gentleman were killed, and seven or
eight persons wounded. The boat is a complete wi«ck, the centre
part being blown to atoms."

I left New York for England about the middle of May. We
had a very good passage till we got within about a hundred nules
of Ireland, and then, owing to contrary winds, it took us a week
longer to get to Liverpool Almost all our passengers were mea
One of them was a member of congress. He was very fond of
England and the EngUsh, but somewhat overbearing in his con-
duct towards some of the passengers. He was not so, hoWver
with me and some others. He and I got on very weU together
for several days, so much so that as I was going into my cabin
from the dining saloon, I heard him on one occasion say to those
who were sittihg at the table near him, "A very inteUigent
"young man that."

I was very sorry that anything should occur to interrupt the
good feeling; whicfeej^isted between us ; it will be seen, however,
that it could hardly have been avoided on my part One day

• Vivian returned to the fgiment in New Brunswick. Sooonea had some
time before purchawd a oompan^, I think unattached, and I had succeeded by
purchase to his Ueutonanqr. He was afterwards major of the 81st Vivian was

f^*J^ »"PP\y °»y place at St. Andrew's, and there, 1^ Qod's blesaing on his
latsrcourM mtii fche Gawlerff mS. otiwn, twcnw a"tml|' fjarginiiii mim . How—

^

wonderfuUy does God cany out His purposes! "How unsearchable are his
" judgments, and his ways past finding outi " Bomans xi, 38. ^^

-•^'
^w^*

i:l;ViiS>^*-'^''*^*''^
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w6 were sitting at dinner, when something led him to speak of a
drcumstance which had happened on one of his former voyages
to England. He said that he saw a black steward beating a
white boy, and that he had knocked him down, adding, "as I
" would any other black rascal whoili I saw striking a white boy."
His black servant was standing behind his chair, and the black
steward of the ship was standing at the door of his pantiy at one
comer of the saloon, and I was so intlignant'at hearing such a
speech, that I said at onee, though as quietly as I possibly could,
" I do not exactly see that there is any diflference between a
"(black man's striking a white boy, and a white man's striking a
"black boy." He immediately angrily replied, "No one asked
"your opinion on the subject, Sir." I said no more, but in a
second or two quietly got up and went into my smaU cabin.
We did not speak to each other for more than a week, I think.

I did a very foolish /thing one day when we were about half-
"wjay across the Atlantic, i For some purpose two of the passengere

* h^ gone up the main rigging, and, as I had heard of the joke of
tying people up in the rigging till they had " paid their, footing,"
I said to two of the sailois, "Can't some of you men tie those
"gentlemen up till they have paid their footing ?" "Aye, aye,
" Sir," was the reply, and up the men went in no time. But the
landsmen, getting some intimation of what was intended, first of
all went higher in/ the rigging, and then, when they were.over-
taken, madie fight, and drew out their knives to cut the cords
with which the sailors were trying to lash their legs to the rig-
ging. They vreve not very particular as to where they struck
with their knives, and I began to be seriously afraid that we
should have some accident. • I forget whether it was by the cap-
tain, or myself, or the mate, that, the sailorsSrere called upon
to desist, and come down. The captain was very quiet about it,

merely agreeing with my observation, that such jokes were better
avoided jrtout I expected to have got into a regular scrape with
the two passengers. They, however, were so proud of coming off
victorious, that they took no offence at what had happened..

I very inconsiderately desired the steward to give the sailors
of-brandy or ram

means of bringing al)out a sad catastrophe, which I should have

ff«m me; whicir WH5 very laearly the

/.;*-
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lamented aU my days, In the afternoon it came on to blow
hard, and it was necessary to send aU hands aloft. 1 think that
it was in reefing the fore-topsail that something went wrong at
the very end of the yard, and to my horror I saw ^e of the
men, whom I recognised as one of my friends to whoWj^had
given the bottle of spirits, walking right along the yard,SS the'^
men's hands, without any hold, for the purpose of rectifying what
had got fouL As we expected, he missed his footing, aM fell
right off the yard, and there appeared to be nothing whichTould
prevent his being dashed to pieces, when, in God's merey, he feU
right across a stay running from the main-mast to the mizen-
mast. He was a very active man, and beto he was clear of the
stay he laid hold of it, and th6n worke(fhimself up into the main

ingging again, being altogether unhurt ,_—>.X On the Sunday before we reached Ireland I asked the captain^
(

if he had any objection to my j:eadi% the morning service, and
a sermon, to any of the passengers who were disposed to attend.
He readily acquiesced in the proposal, and we had a large con-
gregation on deck. The sermon I read was one of «B°urder's
" Village Sermons." After all was over, tt^fe member of congress
came up to me and thanked me for reading^ to 'them such a nice
sermon. I was very glad that our little difference should thus
end. ^e landed in two or three dayg at €ork, or some other
place in the south of Ireland, thinking to reach England sooner
in that way than by the ship. . ^ ,, ,

I found letters at Liverpool,' which madci it necessary for me -

to go to Dublin; from thence I went by steamer to Bristol
As we passed up the Bristol Channel, a small yac^t came st^n ^

on to the steamer so close that the end of her bowsprit was
within €ight or ten yards of us as'we, looked over the side of our
vessel i clearly saw mj friend Diggle aitd his family mi board

j

I had left%em at S^dhurst a year before, just as I was starting
for Bristol, on iny way to America. They gave us a cheer as we
passed along, and we cheered them in ^tum, but I was iipt at all
sure that the Biggies had recognised me till about ten years after,

^^^X^giJn^Xetter^n another subject, he said, 'ODiogaHLrecoUoct
,

"the cheer we gave 'JIu in the Bristol Channel' on your return
"fiom America?" i

»

^^±Jl^^^i*^ .<f ^ JJ a' fi'^iuin ^'^ fc_ ' i,"!^-*^
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CHAPTEE XXVII. \

J824.

LEAVB^ THE ARMT.

^"^"^J^ v' ^?'°T^«:-^-^«^-^^^y-^"*'"P-I*«« fi^«> LordSeaton-VexafaoM treatment Lord Seaton had met with in 1814-Colonel

Digjle-Obtam penniBMon to return to Sandhurst-Circumatancea occu*wndenng it deairaMe that I ahould leave the army-MilitaiyS^

^ foUowing is a c^py of the memorial I sent to the Di
York:-^ }' ''V

«fnu ^^ ''^ ^^* -^y*^ ^^^^6W the Commandojp-in-Chief.
The Memorial of Ensign Leeke, 52nd Light Infantry.

..4.
!' !^'"~^ ^^ ^^""^ ^ *^ y°^^ ^y^ Highness's attention

to a late arrangement by which. Ensign R F. Hill, an ensign of
four yews' standing, has go|^^ Ueutenancy in this regiment

u «IT^.^r^'
"'^'^ ^^""^ seen^ than eight years' service in the

* u f°V? °"* including the two yea^ aUowed by His Majesty

^^

for Waterloo. I trust your Eoyal Highness will see the haiZ
ship of the case, and that you will deem it worthy of yoS'
consideration. I must^misethat the half-pay lieutenancy
in the 49th to which Mr. Hill succeeded, wa. offered tome
when at Sandhurst, but, in a le%l.wrote to JSir Herbert Tay-
lor. I declined it. from a wistiriSin in the 62nd j at the
same tmie I intimated that I shi^paii^p^m^on if I

" could ))e restored to my old corpa^Ej»|P^
" On mv dedini

"a wish not to leave the 52nd, itT^T^ to Mr. Hill', who
ir >

ii '
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« shortiy afterw^fl exchanged ^,ack again. This UeutenancV Ivo^dn^^t gladly, have accepted on the same terns.
'

'fKnow% your Royal Highnlss's attention to the feeW
Mid interests of eveiy individual in the army, I have thought it
nght to state the whole case for your coasiderationi.trustmg yon
will cause such an arrangenfcnt^o be made T^specting it, asmay appear to your Eoyi|Mij^eps to be equitable and
correct. AA. Mm T n^'Ut^SR

A
. -

«TT-\™^ .w "^TWm^^ »»ention to' your Eoyal
HighneMT tb^n^a^i^ is'Fsupemumeiary lieutenancy whixjh
remamed vac^^iie death of Major Shedden, I should fSl

^^

much gratified if fntightbt aUowed to succeed to it I further
hope I shall not be considered by your Eoyal Highness is re-

"questmgmore than the circumstances of the ease authorize, if
'^1 beg to have my commission dated setior to lieutenant Hillm the aipy, and also to be placed before him in the Ust of
heutenants of this regiment 'iThis last arrangement I trust
your Eoyal highness will aUow to be made in the event of my'

'• sucdeeding to a lieutenancy In a regular way, either before or
after the amval of this memorial in England.

" I have the honour to be,

" Tour Eoyal Highness's most obedient, humble servant,
«' Wm. LEEKis, Ensign, 52nd Light Infantiy.

"St. Andrew's, New Brunswick,

•^[About] November 20th, 1823."

memorial was sent from ^w Brunswick about thr^
H, the a^Yi^aU^ .l^ich, by the way, is the exact^date

"the al

(^«^. ^
^^^^"^^ purchase as a lieutenant in the 52nd,' ^ter

having been eight years and a half an ensign. Bentham, who

Z1aXT\T!^ ^ "'*' '^"'^^^ ^ «^^' I ^^^ ^der-
stood^till he had been altogether twelve years in that rank.

The communication between
' England and New Brunswick

was not kept up in those days a^ it i» now ; and it will be seen^t nearly two m^^dagsed betw<>ep the dfttft of Sir John
Tyidens letter accompanying my memorial, and the date of tiie
lOliOWliur rAni-v -nrliwifi ka */^^»:..»j x. -i.following reply which he received to it :—

y

4

^',ja*f^^^ % ' t ^vJ-J.'j ttl Jl'naH-?^ K iK ./t^i^lJ-'t'iSR < *'(i^''«9=i-.''5fc(.sW_VT -
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^

«C3 -T^'M "^0'^eGuai:ds.irdrebrtJkry,1824.-

.n ..^ .
have submitted to the Cpmrnander-ifi-Chief your

„i^**^^^^the7thof Decemberla5t,^ith^memGrialofLieutenant
l^eke of the regiment under your command, and His Eoyal''
Highness desires that you wiU communicate ^to that officer the

'.

;encW copy of his own letter of the 27th of May last, de-

. .u™gf^getl^er the purchase of a half-pay lieutenancy, and
^

statmg that he would prefer remaining in the 52nd Foot tUl a
'lieutenancy became vacant in it, to purchasing even a/ull-pai/ .

^

lieutenancy m'any other corps, except with the prospect of ^

^
turther promotion, oj an immediate restoration to his old corps.

J
lieutenant. HiU did purchase the half-pay lieutenancy in the
4yth Eegiment, and exchanged to the 52nd, and although Lieu-

. l^^ l^eke has since obtained promotion in his regiment
^,^,^-^-^W^yal Highness canno£-ad&it his claim to an ante-date or

"to beinij^ placed above Lieutenant HiU in the 52nd Foot' in
" "consideration oJ hi* having thought fit to decline that which

" was not pfFered to Lieutenant Hill until he had declined it.

" I have the^honour to. be, Sir,

•
,
"Your most obedient, humble servant,

• *
'' "Ht Taylor

"Brevet-Lieut-polonel Sir John M. Jylden,

.^
"«2nd Eegiment" ^

'
,

I know nol; whether tMs was' done inadvertently, or whether
it was known^rom the first at the' Horse Guards, that if I refused
the half-pay lieutenancy, it would be given to my junior and
that he would be aUowed to exchange back intq the regiment before
1 got my lieutenancy, but such transactions must be very inju-
rious to the service. Here was the.case of a man who was allowed
to be a good and inteUigent. officer, and always very attentive to
his duty, who had taken some considerable pains to try and im-
prove himself in various studies calculated to be useful to him in

^
his profession, ,and who had seen some good service at Waterloo •

Wgainat whom nothing could be alleged, except, perhaps, that he
had become very serious, and there never was the least hint that
that fact had anything to do with the transaction—here was the

senior"Msip of hia regiment, who,
although he was f6» purchase, had been nearly nine years an
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ensign owing to the fact that the officers above him were soattached to their regiment that they made few vacancies in those
piping times of peace;" and. also, owing to two lieutenancies nothavmg been fiUed up, that the number of Hejitenants might bereduced-here was the case of a man who had an officer four

years his .jumor promoted to a half-pay lieutenancy, and then'very soon brought back over his head into the regiment
I at first hardly knew what to do under what I considered a

cruej piece of injustice inflicted on me; I could not, with any

Tmlf'^rr '^: "^^'"^^^ oM regiment,- as some of the
officers m aft^r days have caUed it. Before I had received theanswer to the memorial, I had written to Lord Seaton. then SirJohn Colborne, telling him my feelings in the matter, and re-
questing hi^ advice, and saying that, in the event of an unfavour-
able reply to the memorial, which I anticipated, I should proceed

statro? Z """t
"" ^"^''"'- "^'^^^ ^I^P^^^^^ ^^ *he^i-e «

state of things m Europe which might possibly lead to our being
involved m war, and I mentioned my desire to be so disposed of

07 Tk rf f""
opportunity of seeing any active service

which might be likely to turn up. This will account fq, « great
deal which he said in the following truly kind letter which I
received from him immediately on my arrival in England .•-

" My dear Leeke,
" ^''''°''^' "^"^^ ' ^'^> 1«24.

"

"If your late movements have been influenced by your

^^

calculations on the probability of war being at no great distance
your speculations, in my opinion, are erroneous. We shall be
all old men or women before we are again called into the field.
It 18 true that Europe appears disturbed, but as the people of

^^

most kingdoms are looking towards constitutions, and as princes
are fully omplo)^ in putting off the evil day. and are all in
debt, the present state of things is rather favourable to the
preservation of peace than otherwise, and as far as our own
country IS concerned, poverty alone will pi^vent ouf interfering
in he disputes of our neighbours. Ndthing but a ^sitive in-
suit nan- invnlvQ »a i„ „ .— : j ...... ^ *"

JnvQlva n a ]x\ I ^*~irthff interest dFtKF
" leading powers of Europe to avoid one,
"shall have a very long peace.

am persuaded we
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««h«,Tr
^"^'^^ ""^ promotion is certainly not bright, evenshould you remam on fuU-pay, but I see no probability of your

-rZ^^
to a company, without waiting patiently' in'^one

^

r^gimenl, and taking your chance of the vacancies time pro-

" vo„ wiT. K^ ^1 "f"""^
^ Sandhurst, you must mention thatyou wish to be placed on half-pay, for the purpose of fo^wing

your studio,, without receiving the difference. It is difficult to
give any advice that can be of the least use to you

; your ownopmi^ must be bettor than mine, for you know your owi viel^and fee ings, with which I cannot be acquainted, and you see
'Plamly;the obstacles in the way of^pid promotion, l^e fLt

"L'T a'm f ''. ^^.^r^tiveiife of a Jdier in peace, and ath« I am no^ astonished. I think also that I perceive thatsome ac^identel occurrences, arising perhaps in part from cer-

«Z in T^'' T "^tf^' ^^"^ ^^^ ^«^^"« t^^° tl^at corps

^^

was m former days. Thus between a struggle to do what voureally wish and a little inclination to deceive yourself with the
nofaon that you ar6 contented in your present situation, or ad^hke to sacrifice the labour or claims of ten years, you would

^^

gladly End yeu«elf in a state of repose, which may afford you
time to look about, without being obliged to decide on the
advanteges or consequences to be expected from the step you
are about to taka I seeVur embarrassment, and scaJelyknow what to recommend. Would it not be best to apply for
admittance to Sandhurst again? And when you have ^ised
some time there, and have completed your course of studies, youwiU find no difficulty in returning to full-pay.

* • •

" Believe me, sincerely yours,

- "J. COLBORNI."
Lord Seaton himself had not been without his grievances at

treatment which he had met with at the Horse GuaMs Many
years after the above letter was written, before he was made
field-marshal, but after he had obtained his peerage for his seWioes
T w„, tBiVing tn him at a f.louds house in town, when he spoke'
strongly, not about the treatment I had received, but about^t
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which Colonel Gawler had received from the Government, when
he was superseded as governor of South Australia.' I said to
him, « I suppose you, Sir, have not passed through your military
"career without meeting with your mortifications and trials ?"
He replied, "No, indeed 1 In 1814, at the close of the Peninsu-
lar war when they made me a K C. B., King's aide-de-camp,
and a full coW, I was exceedingly annoyed and vexed at

tmL^lTn'^f^*'''"' f^ ^°^ **"* " «*^«™*"" *« **»« °«* ^lo-^J 0« South AUIH

^ili I T.u'^ "I
""""^ flouriBhing circumstences, ««i, in completing the*

England, for whom it was almost impossible to find employment, ^employine

^tfrinTT^."'
conseouence of depredations and murders ^mm tted bfthe

2Z:^ll^TrW'^ Govemment.houae,&c.. he managed to prevent

LTn, ,
^Wk amongst the emigrants, andTLble £»em to

toZL^ M r f^/I?^*^"* circumstances, he felt it absolutely nece«*i7

SJ'r^H ^^° .
'" ^"""^ •* ^^ ^^"""^ Office, and was accompanied by

^itLwT"* »*»*«"«°*'«»P«^ Colonel Gawler'. proceedings; he w«superseded n his government. When he afterwards remonstrated and claimea

i^n V **?T °° '^' '""^J^*' ^« '- P"* off »"d at last thoroughly

«^^ r ,
^' "" <»°"«l«en«» of his salary being only £800 a yew, to

eS^Lji^ T.^T^^r "'^ ™'^^**« P"'»t« f«'t""« in meeting the

SIVi^ i""*^ '- ''"^** ""' ** * '«" •*P«"»« *o the mother-counto^

n„^«r. ^ %T "'^ ™«*^ *° "»« establishment of any of the other

an^ Zn 7"" V'^' ^"'•^ ' »*"«^* *»>•* "»« mortification and anno"

Oawl.TJf. ™ ?* '"^"'**"*' ^"•'^ *^*™«"* hemetwith,led toColoni

and th^^^r T ?.K
*^ '™" '''' -^^ ^^ "»« -^^ 0' ^^- commisdon

;
.

uarv''J^""2T " 'H^'T ^" ' •'***' ^ '^^ ^"^ !*«» Seaton in Jan-uary, *»*. not long before the commencement of the Crimean war •-" Accent

"S^wtl^lJ;*

5!tod were again in the field. If their service, were^Z,
« ;k ^ ?^ ?«^^^*^' fron> h« ability and experience, would have been one of

"ZZ^Z:^:^ officer, in our army, hadhet^n aoUv^y r;o;:S i^

Oawtoil^i.!;!!!? .*"*?• •• '''"°'" '" "*• *"*»J~* <^ "»« '«-'^«°t Colonel

..«.-
. ."-""-H-lupposeTiKaf our friend Gawler can have acted withwant of judgment in expenditure or management, for" fellow cannot be."

k more Mnsible, better
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••favoured beZetW^^h °JT *'"'*«*"'»''''« *»,
••not been.̂ Tl^itfl!::;;^'''""^ Klhad
;; thrown "./oonT^aon lX'*i;:firr """"T

- always, whenev^lS'"? *?' '"""S"*"""^^ "hi* IW

If It oooup, to be 80 easily naased a^JTl \ .
"" '*°'y'

case. Surely even. ca«»Cri.T,.^'*'"'*'™^''y«'e
Bavfl authorities n^trSi^t1^ T \*^^ n*ito,y:W
mising men, with that sen^ bT"'

''"'"'" "^^^^i-r aad pr»-

entrufted t^ them. I 3«otsl"'''*'T,l'-
'*'"'' »« >«"•

withheld Lord Se«ton'» «.!!„
'^ mywlf iieely, and have not

inclined to do fa tehl™*fK?'F'T""'«''"8'''>'«'> ^ ""

milita,y aecreta-y. Sir Herbert l^X^rth^tCtr"-?''''
pn>oee<^.ng. Hetoldme he thouytC;"uKll !""
to my. returning to Sandhunit b,

^^
i .

° objection

the part of theLmm^lMn chieTtSari bt^ "'"' ™
to Colonel Batler, the iieuteuan^g^tmot i1^^^ >
to see if there was any difflc„"^™X™H of^b^,

"'^'^'

thorit es to my returning «,._ -Ii ^^ " *"' "'»"<'8» au^

.^ th<„e .who^red7. *::rr :f^d.^'^v".i""adm tted I told Sir H«,h«- t. , ,
candidates had been

I ahould lik to be ™,S^ 7?'"
J""

o" 8»»« » hlf-payj

to . choice oflimrnrtt^n T r,']"•' "^
^l"- "* "Pt^

be attended to^HTre^lJC •^ h.'tT
*" ""-'"^' *°^

••Sandhuret, Mr Leeke wiH'. * "''""'" y™ •»" «'

iag^^Iimd4^feuf th. h^-pay lieutenancy, was Sdered
rar=

V< impxopei^

''
V

M<s i_^e-'u ia£,ru(ui,
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• m any way. He replied that the memorial should not havebeen sent, as the half-pay lieutenancy had not Wn given toMr. Hill until after I had infused it. I said that I shouW gladly
have purchased It, with the understanc^ng t^ I should relur^:

'Tm f.|'f u
^'' ""^^'^ ^P«*^^' '^It was not giveri to

«^I^ :^ l)?:^''"
^"""^ to ypuf whenlaLei^

.tofkLyleavI
^^^ *^« --« Proviso, Sir." I then bowed, and

On writing to Colonel Butler. I found there would be no diffi-
culty m my refc^g to Sandhurst as soon as a vacancy should
occur At the termination of my six months' leave of absence.
I^exchanged from, the 62nd to a half-pay lieutenancy intbeSHigWande^ It was towards the end of December that I re-
ceived the foUowing communication from Colonel Butler :-:

"Royal MiKtary CoUege, Dec. 25th, 1824.'

„
Sir,~I^have great pleasure in obeying the directions of the

adjutanVgeneral to communicate to you H. B. H. the Com-
mander-m-Chiefg c^ommands -that you should join the senior
department of the Royal Military CoUege on the Ut of FebT^

"Z ;^ '^Tf ^'^ ^^ acknowledge to me the receipt of
this, order, and I have the honour to be, Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
"Lieut W.I^eke J- Butlkb, Lieut-Governor. .

Half-pay, 42nd Regiment."

Just at t^ vety time, circumstances of a private and family
nature, ^ich I have no occasion further to refer to ted me tomake up my mind to leave the army altogether. I^mmediately
wrote to the Ho,.e Guards and to Colonel Butle, to mention

Gullrd^ -T
"" '^^^^ *^' ^''"^'''^^ ^^^^' ^"^"^ t^« Horse

„«. TV ,. .

"HoraeGuards, ?rdJany.. 1825. ,Sir.—
I

have submitted to the Comma^ider-in-Chief vou?
etter of the 28th ultimo, and I am di.ctd to acqul^ou
that, under the circumstences represented,'the order for you to

^ ^j •_

^
- ^A am, .Sir, your humble servant,

^

./

" Lieut Leeke, H. P., 42nd Regiment,"
"Ht.'Taylob.
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ob^Jitr " .'^,«°°™"'<»»«»^' of that career, having
obtaiied my^mmission in one of the most reno^ed regimentem ffie servifiTand ha™g very shortly afterwards borne one of
ito tolouis m Its crowning victoiy at Waterloo-in its glorious
^vfnce on, and defeat of, single-handed, the French C^-
w&~T^* "^ "•"'"' "»->'»™g «en them and the

n! 7w 7 '". °°'''"^""' ""^ flight-having al«, had thehoiour of bemg closem front of those gaUant chiefe, Wellington

ttfe!r,w;^
Season when the 52nd was by itself far awfy i^

ent of the great battle when these noble chjefe were ^d tom tte nearest proximity to the great Napoleon and some ofie most renowned marshals of France-having also, within two

/cnf,'.
'^yj^*^'^ ^to the army, been present at the

/capitnlation of ¥ans, and then-having fonned p^ of the small/foj^ winch occupied that capital duringfhe ensuLg four moIZ^
Surely here was glo.yi .Bdt I must not forget that "aUtibe
glory of man 18 as the flower of the grass:- lPeteri,24

'^^

I f.V
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CHAPTER XXVni.
1825. *

CAMBRIDGE.

''''Mf^Rl^t1t~^''^J' feUowM^ommoner at Queen's CoUege, C^n-

Miw"?«^ ^ ^ «^ Greek-Hyde Abbey School-StoiylfWMilner-Lecture-room-Mr. Simeon's parties-Religious reading vbi^Ongm of Jesus Lane Sundayjchool-Friend from NewVr^dT
At the end of 1824, when I detennined to leave the army, I didnot think of doing so with the view of taking orders : but afteraome little time I felt convinced that I should We 1^^^^^^^
opportunities of serving God. and doing good if I became acleigyman, than would be the case if I remained unemployed;
and tl^is consideration, added to the strong recommendations
and persuasions I may say, of that good man. the late RevWyndham Madden, who had served with credit in the 43rdLight Infantry during the greater part of the Peninsular Warand had retired and taken orders, induced me to decide on ente^
ing^myself as a fellow-commonei of Queen's CoUege, Cambridge
whicli was the coUege Madden himself had been at

^
I considered it rather a formidable undertaking to set to workto rub up my Latin and Greek eleven years after I had left

school although that school. Richards's of WincresL (H^eAbbey,) was one of the best schools in the kingdom for gr^undL

clI-lT^^'dfj^^^;"^"^
*'^^«' ' ^^ ««* -^"^

tZl^l'^^IT^ ^^ ^ ^^ wigithe aasiste^^^
npii:hbouili.u ^l„..~r.: „u '

"^"^ ^^ assistance nf i^S a wZ 7^ ' 7^° came to me, I think, two or thi^tunes a week. I was quite astonished to find how quickly theVOL n.

r
;>& .
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things I had never thought of for eleven years were recaUed to
and impressed again on my memory, so that when I went up to
Cambridge in the Easter term of 1825, the whole thing appeared
far less formidable to me than I could possibly have expected a
few months before.

I have heard the following story of Dean- Milner, who was
the president of Queen's College, Cambridge, some ten years

" before I went there ; I think it is mentioned in his life :—When
he first went, up to Cambridge, as the coach jcsune within a mile
or twtf of .the town,.thej at intervals met several of the under-
graduates, taking their afternoon walk in their caps and gowns
which, academical costume had such an imposing effect upon his
mmd, that be exclaimed, in his Yorkshire dialect, " Can't them
" there feUows construe Greek and Latin !

" Afterwards, when he
heard some of them attempting to construe Latin or Greek in
the lecture room, he said to himself, " Coom, Coom !"

I also was somewhat reUeved when I heard' the performances
of many of the men of th^ freshmen's class, and was inclined to
feel, if not to say, " Come, Come !

"

I found my university course much less irksome to me than
I had expected. As a fellow-commoner I. dined at the fellows'
table, and associated with them a good.deal, and with the other
fellow-commoners, though several of my intimate friends were
pensioners and sizars. I think there were more truly religious
men at Queen's, than at any other of the seventeen colleges, in
proportion to the number of men on the books.

immediately aiter I got to Cambridge I became acquainted
with about ten or twelve men, most of them* of my own age, who
ware in the habit of meeting at each others' rooms to take tea, and
to read the Scriptures together. This was a great comfort and
advantage to me

;
and once a week I usuaUy attended Mr.

Simeon's tea-parties, to which he invited aU the young men
with whom he was acquainted. We remained only an hour, and
he sat ready to answer the questions which any of his seventy or
eighty visitors might propose to him. They were often on some
difficult passage of Scripture or on some interesting point of re-
jg»0P-^J*erhaps there would be time for BomelWi'
questions, and thus by means of these parties and his sermon-

|'«rfc'

.5^a
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loll:- Itr "^'"^ -^-^SnSl st"::;"C:;
lodgings, that there were numbers of children in r^rr^L-A j
J^peciaUy in Bagwell, who wa« to nosX sowS'tWthe^ were m»y unde^uates who would, ^ the'tblt w^'

"From the Ebt. W. Leeke to the Ekv. C. A. Jones. ,

„-^ ^
" Holbrooke, near Derby. Febraaiy, 1859

WEAR Sn!,-Tour printed circular of the 1st of Decemberonly ^^ohed me a day or two ago, owing partly perhar, to itsha™g been sent first of aU to HolbrJke in Suffolk I wUlendeavour to give in detail what I recollect with rcg«d tolhe__.foundat.on and early histoiy „f the Jesus Lane Sundl^

" ISit^u
^^ ^? "'™ *'"° *' Cambridge, I think it was in182^« It «cu™d to me that as there were numbers of chUdren

•ZZiltl-T " "' '^^ ""^''"y who no doubt wouldbe glad to ass«t m mstructing them, it would be most desirable

-rfrxenfe onlEe subject, who pn^mised to become teachers;

It WM in 1827.

C 2

rt"
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^

" and I also ascertained tljaWJiere would be nothing in what we
" proposed to do contrary to tfte university regulations.

"The next point was to get a suitable school-room. I was
"informed that as the Society of Friends seldom used their
"meeting-house in Jesus Lane more than once a year, it was very
"probable that they would lend it to us for the proposed Sunday
"school I immediately wrote on the subject to a gentleman,
"whose name I forget, who was mentioned as being one of the
"principal members of that society, who lived about eight or ten
"miles, I think, from Cambridge; and as I did not receive a
"reply to my letter, in about a week' afterwards I drove over,
"accompanied by some friend, and called upon him, when he at
" once most kindly placed the meeting-house at our disposal I
"then immediately requested my three much-valued friends, the
" late Eev. A. T. Carr, of Beverley, the Rev. James Mellor Brown,
" of Isham, and his brother, the Rev. Abner Brown, of Gretton, (we
" were all undergraduates qf Queen's College,) to join me in visit-
" ing the whole of Barnwell, containing then about seven tho\i-

"sand inhabitants, for the purpose of inviting to our school all
" the children of a suitable age who attended no other Sunday
"school We divided Barnwell into two parts; one of which
"was visited by the two Mr. Browns, the other by Mr. Carr and
" myself There was much prayer for God's direction and bless-
" ing, and especially as we went from house to house. Mr. Carr
" and I took opposite sides of each street. My own plan was, to
" spend about four or five minutes in each house, to state our
" object in a few words, to speak most seriously and eamestty to

"the parents about their own state before God, and their care
" for the spiritual and eternal welfare of their thildren, and, after
" taking down the number of Sunday scholars they.would send,
" to leave with them a religious tract or two.

" I was most kindly received everywhere, and found the in-
" habitants of Barnwell a very different set of people from what
" I had supposed them to be. There were many religious per-
" sons ; and of those who had been neglecting the care of their
" souls, perhaps as many as twenty burst into tears when ear-
" nostly tipokw My oituceming their religions stater l"tfiought

~
" that in two of the houses I visited, there were women of bad

r
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\£'

"character; but they, on being seriously addressed, wished to
'" appear respectable.

" The week in which we visited Bam^eU was one of the mogt
''pleasing weeks of my Ufa On the following Sunday morning,
"220 scholars of both sexes made their appearance at the ap-
" pointed time, in Jesu^ Lana They were formed into classes,

,
"and the first class of girls was assigned to me. I afterwards
^*had .gQod reason to) hope that three of them were, by God's
*^
mercy, savingly impressed by the instruction they received.

"Nearly all the children were at first froA Barnwell; but I
"re9o^t one of my class, who died in a most happy state,

"°*^*l?°°* ^^^^ the>ther side of Cambridge, beyond the
"gr«^IH98 of St John's College. The teachers were^in the habit
'' of vi^ting the parents of the children belonging"to their classes.
''I forget who was the first superintendent of the schooL The
" three friends above mentioned were teachers ; I, cannot be quite
" sure about any of the others. • At4he request of the teachers I
" drew up the first rules for the schooL , One difficulty which we
"anticipated, but whichi was ove^ome, was that'* of getting^

. "friends \^ho would takef charge of the school out of term tima
"I have now stated/every particular t can recollect relatin<y

"to the first establishnjfent of this Sunday school, and I fear at
" the risk of being considered very egotistical I perhaps should
"mention that I had been ten years in the army before I went
" to Cambridge, and that I and the three friends above mentioned
" wfere older than mpst of those who joined us in the work ; this
" will account to .you for our undertaking to visit the houses in
« BamweU, and for my undertaking the chai^ of the first class
" of girls. I have no objection to your printing my name on the
"List of Teachers. Believe me, dear Sir,

" Very faithfully yours,"

" Wm. Leekk,
/

" Incumbent of Holbrooke, Derbyshire, and
/. " Rural Dean of Duffield."

This school has, in the course of nearly forty years, been of
gggt service, I bel ieve, to juimfteraofJJio„^iGbolftr» and tetttA^B—
many of the latter being distinguished for their talents and for
their piety. Most of them are mentioned in the list published

'^
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most m o«,t.»g, though he has been led to publish some ve^^correct stntemeuts with regard to the first orfein^ttZi^

hlfh^ v' "'V"P*''°*«"'^""- I -"y be allowed to stat^

t?J^ T ®'™'"* ^"«8l«'- Smith's Prizeman andSecond Oass Classic in 1864, and that he is a FeU^ »d
.tit. .'"\f

^*^ ^•""^= 'k™ evidencing tCt the

mterests of h,s feUow creatures, does not preclude a youn/man

studies of the university to which he belongs

fr!,Jf°V^';'°^
"' ^^ ^^'^''''' I '»«'«»'«« that one of our

S"S'i;.^fr 1 "' ""^ "^ P^P"'"^ •» "im to joL usin studying the Scriptures at each other's houses once a we«lrafterwards became a very serious man, and I thin^ iTve sZdttat he came to see me at Cambridge. It was a great^ure

^» nl^r T T" "'"'" "" «« "-"^ten^es whirh™t^en place; and. being anxious that he should derive somebenefit during his very short st»y at the phce. I invM^me ofmy most intmiato and religious ftiends to meei him at myTm,
»dr ;\"" ''^^'y -"^^'mg was to drink tea S^r;md ^rwards to read some portion of Scripture and toXui'A and I thought the best thing we oould do, partic^X !!
regarded my friend's benefit, was to pursue the sam^tw on thioccasion of his beino of the r>«rfv rt i, j ,

^

dur.-„» „„. t2 J .7. ° ^"^- ^' happened, however, that "dunng our tea-dnnking a number of droU stories were told hvone and another, so that we got into roars of laughJ E^el^
mSc r"""'T ''«'8'"«---ollectinfand relatTnllmo t dicuta anecdotes imaginable; and this was so kept upthat although r was on the watch to bring out my Bible and rLZ'anxious that we should Endeavour to spe'nd our'iime more p™S^ably. It was quite impossible to do so, no one being in a state tocommence reading or praying from the fear that he !nd tie othere^Jm «mvulsed with Uugbter , an<hwe sep,4^|^-usual hour, mne o'clock, without being able to do that which I
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believe, we all longed to do. I fear some of my readers will
scarcely understand how this could possibly happen. I only
recoUept one of the ridiculous stories, which there was no harm
in, and I have been thinking Ijwrould relate it for the amusement
of my readers

; but the bare thought of the roars of laughter
which each reader must necessarily give way to, as he reads the
anecdote, has led me, even whfen I am sitting writing by myself,
to indulge in such merriment, that, although I shall no doubt be
considered very tantalizing and unkind, I feel bound to' withhold
it, lest it should recur to the minds of my readers at serious
times, as it is highly calculated to do^ and thus occasion them
much trouble and perhaps sorrow. Some people are much more
addicted to joking and to relating silly anecdotes than others,
and I do not mean to say that it is sinful to do so to a certain
extent, but I have often known it to be unduly indulged in, and
thus, to say the least of it, to take the place of that which might

,

be more profitable to those engaged in it. The remembrance of
that evening at Cambridge has sometimes checked me when in-
clined to give way to too much mirth. How far does the passage
in James v, 13, "Is any afflicted? let him^pray: Is any merry?'
" let him sing psalms," apply to the subject ?

I felt deeply humbled before God and grieved as I started
from my lodgings to walk with my New Brunswick friend to the
hotel at which he was to slepp. I knew that probably we should
not meet again in this world. But I look^back with much
thankfulness to what Allowed. As we walked along the streets
we fell into conversation on those points which I had longed to
speak to him about, and instead of our separating when we first

reached the Eagle, we turned and walked up and. down the
streets for nearly, or quite, three hours, going into the various
truths of Scripture connected with our salvation through the
death and satisfaction of our Lord and Saviour, the way of holi-
ness> and of present and everlasting happiness. I never enjoyed
any conversation more, than that of which there seemed to be
little prospect, when our party broke up. 1 think I have ob-
Jgyy^d^OQjaanXnnnasiQm^^^
comfort and peace have followed almosj|; immediately on a
feeUng of deep humiUty before Go4 for " sins, negligences and

\
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t^^T^ ^•'"' ^'"*''''- ''*''™Sl' " does not particalarly top!yto what IW ju.t related, that the greaUsl delightJ joy ihaye ever experienced in the assurance of God's forftivenL
favour, ^i lovingkindness. I have felt in the micS^ IfTe'

in hfe
:
Psalm cuu i ; Job xxu, 21, 29 ; Isaiah xxvi. s; 4.

. Si- ' "

/

MiM.'J
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CHAPTER XXIX.
1826.'

MALTA AND BACK.

Embark in the Herald-Violent gale-Ship in danger-Answer to prayer^
Pa^mouth-Remarkable^re of a long standing cough-Lord Hastings andfamJjron board-Gibraltar-General Don-Trip to the cork wood-Story
of Spanish robbers-Magnificent view fh)m the top of the rock of Gibraltar-
43rd Rfegiment-Arrival at Malta-Invited to take up my quarters at thepalace- Kindness of the family-Gozo-Ball at the pJa^Spend thlevening with Mr. Jowett-His remarkable saying on his death-M-FouJ
descendante of the author of « The Antiquities of the Christian Church"-Ketum to Gibraltai^The North Carolina-Man overboard. .

About the beginning of March. 1826. I went to Portsmouth to
see. my brother before he sailed for Malta, whither he was to
convey the governor, the Marquis of Hastings, and his famUy.

th72nti
^^;*

*f
«^^^» «f

«"ng from a severe cough, from about
the 20th of October, and I began to think it would never leave
me. My brother and the surgeon of the ship thought that a sea
voyage would probably be of great service to me, and I iakme
into consideration my somewhat alarming illness a few yeaii
before thought as they did. and made up my mind to go in the
Herald to Malta. We had some very stormy weather in the
ehannel. and contrary winds. On the third day. when abreast
of the bay m which Plymouth and FalinoUth lie, we experienced
the heaviest gale, the saUors said, and I suppope they often sayA t.hpy had ever hom nut in in thoii ' 4mw;—

T

here waa gome in
tentienj think, of putting into Falmouth when we were not far
from the Lizard, but the weather proved very hazy near the knd

VI
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'pt

^fot 1 fi'
""'''"^'^ *' * hurricane: it was considered, there-

lore, most dangerous to attempt to run for either of the above-named porte so the idea was given up, and tha ship attempted
to beat off, the wmd blowing right into the bay. The Heraldwas a good sea-boat, but I think not veiy weatherly. as, I believe,
the sailors term it, so that, instead of beating out of the bay shewent very ^pidl, to leeward. My brother Lme to me anTsaTd

ship and it-^, that I considm^we are in very great danger; we
^^

axe going to leeward at the rate of three miles an houl^ a^d if

"we ^!fr r''
^^^^ *^^««*«^^.Pointfor three hours more.we must be driven on shore, and most likely eveiy person on

^

board will be lost. I dare not run for Falmouth oT Plymouthm this hazy weather, for if ^g ,^ere to miss the entrance of the

^^

port, which It IS most likely we should, the ship would be dashed
to pieces. I proposed that we should go below to his cabin,

c^w'!n7'f T'' ? ^f"^ 'P^l^ ^^««' ^^ *h« lives of thecrew, and of all on board, if it pllEd Him to do so, and if not.
that He would fit and prepare us for the death which was so near
to us. My brother replied that it was what he wa^ going to
suggest, and hat afterwards, if the gale continued, he would caUhe men together and teU them of the great danger the ship wasm, Mid exhort them to prepare li,r the worst We accordingly
went to his cabin, and earnestly prayed to our merciful God and

fn!l' / f°''' '^'''- ^« "P^"* *^^"t *«« "Minutes or a
quarter of an hour m prayer, and then went on deck again.When we had been about three minntes on deck, the officer of

Al^'^^^'f^'"^^
exclaimed. "The wind has changed. Sirl"And soit had

:
m the midst of a regular hurricane the wind hadchopped round four points of the compass, and the Heiuld stood

out to sea. My brother and I never speak of it to this day but

r«ir .
»''t«T>^ition of a God of mercy, in answer to thehumble and earnest prayew of us two poor, unworthy, sinful

™1T I^^''^
'""'^ "^" °*^«' P«"-« - ^ -h.

trusted in^Oods mercy, and who also perceived or feafed the

TJ:
prayed for deliverance.

^il^L^'^'^^^y
^^"^ K«l« Wc&niiaerably moderated, but thr~wmd .b^ing against us, we put into Falmouth.. Str«i^ to say,

.#
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my cough, which had lasted for more than four months, was
enhrdygom, notwithstanding that I had been on deck during

^ almost the whole of every day. wet with the rain, and with the
sea which occasionally beat over us. I preferred being ondeck
for two reasons

;
one was, that I was less inclined to be squeamish

or sea-sick than I was when below, the other, that I was anxious
to see the disciplme of a man-of-war in a gale of wind We were
afterwards told that there was a report at Portsmouth that the
Herald was lost, and that all on board had perished. My poor
mother had a servant who was very fond of relating anything
dreadftil or marveUous, without having much consideration for
the shock which he might thereby occasion to persons' feelings..
Whilst this gale was at its height, or shortly afterwards, he came
to her and said, "Have you heard the report, Ma'am?" She
rephe^ " No, John, what is it?- He said, "It's reported that
the Herald is lost, and that all hands have perished

!

"

I took the opportunity of going down one of the mines in
the neighbourhood of Falmouth ; I think we were there for only
one clear day I recollect we experienced the hospitality and
kindness of CaptamKing, the superintendent at Fahnottth, and
his family. ^ -

'
^^

We had a pleasant voyage to Gibraltw, where the Herald
remained several days, and this gave us an opportunity of
exploring the rock, and its casemated batteries and other
fortifications. We went with General Don, the governor, and
the Marquis of Hastmgs and family, some few miles into Spain
to the cork wood; I was furnished with a horee, others went in
carnages. One of the staff gave me an account of his having

driven h^T ^
~^^" ' ^'^ °^°°*^« ^^«^' ^»»«" h« had

driven his wife over m a gig to the cork wood. It was not lookedupon as a dangerous place at the time, but aU at once he was

observtri four men at some distance advancing towards him. from
different directions, with long guns to their shoulders pointed at

I-T^.''°T"^'''"^ ^"'y properly^nder the ciroum^
' " " '

" "^^srwir was discretion;'^ he«K»„-vj iu . ^— '»»"«* waa uiscrewon ; neobeyed the summons to pull up, and. without inflicting any per-
sonal «yury on him or his wife, they took their money and. what

I.
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WM worse, they took the horse, and left them to get back to
uibraltar as well as lihey could.
• On our return from the cork wood we were to go to Sir
George Don'g, and dine there. I experienced what in those dayswe used to term " one of the miseries of human Hfe :" by some
mist^e ijpy proper things had.not been s^nt on shore, and I was
forced to appear at dinner in a portion of my riding costume.
The governor and Lady Don. were veiy kind. There were in the
drawmg-room the two largest and most beautiful dogs I have
ever seen

;
I forget their exact breed, but I fancy they were Cuban

or South American blood-hounds. They moved' about at their
pleasyi^and took possession of the ottomans .^hen it suited
their tnclinal^pn to do so, and went round to aU the visitors to
make their acqikiDfanca. My brother and I dined with our old^
,fnends of i^e 48rd whOst we were at Gibraltar.

The gplenm .yipwj^r^m .the top of the rock was what I ad-
mired and enjoy^ more^than anything else at Gibraltar. Tolook down, and avay -t<,1ji6.>^tward, as far as the eye.co^r.
rtkch upon the Blue-watA o!f: the Mediterranean, covered with
the white aiid.Shining^saal'.ofoeuntless vessels ; and then to the
north-ea8C,on the lon^ taflgQ pf the coast of Spain, and of tii6
mountains of JCnd&lusia;-^nd to the south and south-east, on
Ceuta and the.northBrri coast and mountains of Africa ; and theA
turning alK,u|,vtG tU, n6rth and north-west were to be seen the
harbour of Gibraltar, and Algasiras, and Tarifa, and farther on,
through the g«t of Gibraltar, were the Atlantic Ocean and Cape
Trafalgar.^ famous in our naval annals as Waterloo is in those of.
our anny

;
and not far to the northward was Cadiz, where my

poor eld^t brother-lost his lifa Altogether the panorama is the -

finest and most splendid, I should imagine, of any in the world

;

and then all the associations coniiected with that rock and' view
"

and England's power and greatness as a natipn-all helped to en-
hance the pleasure and wonder with which one contemplated
the magnificent scene around.

I Wsited a battery on the toj) of the rock, from which I found
that they oqcasionaUy fired at smuggling vessels. There was a
aoriQant oguaidHtaUuniHl lhyiU' 1 wai toH by thel^iji^t that"
there had been several cases of men losing their lives in getting

4
j[i^ .^'^ii^SitJ - ^^
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^own the scarped eastern side of the rock of Gibraltar, when
wishing to desert. There were many monkeys on the western
slope of the/ rock, but we did not see any of them.

Nothing remarkable happened on our voyage from Gibraltar
to Maltal On our arrival at Valettfe the Marquis of Hastings
very kindly invited my brother and myself to lake up our
quarters at the palace whilst the Herald remained there. The
Marquis and Marchioness and their four daughters made our
visit to Malta most agreeable. AM the officers of the ship re-
ceived in turn invitations to dine at the palace •*and what par-
ticularly struck me was, that if anyone appeared to be at all shy,
both Lord anjl Lady Hastings had the very kindest way I ever
saw of making them feel quite at their ease, without in the least
appearing to take any notice of their shynesa I think I saw
more of poor Lady Flora Hastings than of the rest of the famjl^,
as I usually sat next to her at dinner ; and no one could be, even
for a short time, m her company without perceiving how truly
amiable and religiously disposed she was. The following
stanzas, ^d to have been written^ Lady Flora, who died in
1839, w^ sent to a member of my family not very long after
that melancholy event took place :

—

" Still bw my life new wondere aeen
Repeated every year.

Behold my days that still remain,
I trust them to thy care.

Cast me not off now strength decays,,
„

Now heavy hours arise,

And round me let Thy glory shine,

Whene'er Thy servant dies."

I think it was the Second day after our arrival at Malta, that
Lord Falkland, who wa? on his way to join his regiment at
Qorfu, became a guest at the. palace, and was in a way doubled
up with me

;
that Is, our bed-rooms were at each end of a sitting-

room between them, Which was common to us both. He was a
nice young man, and made himself very agreeable during the few
4^ya that h6 remained at Malta.

The Herald was detained there nearly a fortnight, which
gave us the opportunity of seeing something of the island, and

si-) I**-
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aW of Gmo, wluoh 13 close to it That I might go to the latterplace m the moet agreeable mm>a^, Lord JTastini pLeTat mvdisposal a large bo« and a boat's crew, and ^-^IT^l^lthe commandant of the idand, who ^as t.ZrZ^ TJl
the Herald, to the pnorof the monaster,., at which we were to

-
tAe up our quarters. We coasted the northern shZTth^«land, and passed the spot at which tradition says StTa^Mshpwrecked There is the place where the two s'as cLud meT

'

»d the master of the Herald ibid me that the Soundings off the

t"f27thW mb'"" "«t™«»-
"x' twenty-seventfofA K

™« 0^ bv th. !! '™T 7^'" '^'"'Jly.'^d hospitably taken,cate of by the commandant and the monks at Gozo They have
« fine garden attached to their monastery. J think it w«C
vistT/bT '*T ^ «"' » ''^ '^'^"^ ^«^ of Etna w"™ted the Fungus Hock, which was one of the chief celebritTeso Go.0. I fo,get whether we dined with the comm^^nt^^r
at the inonastery, but wha't I remember best was, that I ^th!pnncpal guest at the mouaste.y, had the best bed-room ;ibt^ .
t»,me, and my companion had to put up with an inferiorZ l'pari rather dearly for the honour, for I was de^rfleaaand could not get any sleep during the whole night, whUst^

•

-Xt so^l: TbT"^ T^"'"'^ "^^^ nfole^tatio^^J

Soon 4fter his return from England Lord Hastings held a

at the pabce
: this I was not di,posBd to attend, and made anamngement wHh that excellent man, the Rev. wluiam^^^e

"

that I would drmk tea with him, and pass the e«ningrhihouse I spoke to Udy Hora on the subject, and she^s^dme that my preferring to pkss the evening in thit way instead of

ZZlo^.T (-'"'h.bytheway.Ihad'nointentiorof.tid
.»g .Jthough I w«, a guest at the paUce) would not b^ annoyingto I^rd «,d Lidy Hastings. Mr. Jowett was. I thiS, supe^*indent m^sionaiy of all the ChurcL Missionaiy 'sS.'missionyiM and agents on the coa.>^ ^ '-^ ' ''

T very aKe,diligeat, methodical, and pioua man he was. ^dU
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ways reckoned him ^mongst four of the most diligent Christians
I had ever met witt^; and yet such a humble opinion had he of
lumself and of his own attainments, that wh^n, many years after.
the question was proposed to.him on his dying bed, "Mr. Jowett
|are you afraid to die?" he repUed, "Ko, I am not afi^d to
die, but I B^ ashamed to die." By which, of course, he meant

. th# although he knew he was pardoned and accepted through
Chnst, and sanctified by Hifl Word and Spirit, yet he was
but a poor, sinful, unworthy servant of his Lord atid JNtaster •

Matthew V,' 3.

"

A

^He published a. work, in four smaU volilmes, called "The
'Christian Visitor," which I have always considered a most
useful work for ladies and others who visit the sick, or to lend to
the poor. Jt contains sihqrt sermons, of about three pages with
a very sljori. prayer at the end of each; there are two volumes
on Old T^tainent and two on New Testament texts. Perhaps
the following circumstances may help to recommend it to those
of my readers who are not acquainted with the work; and who

,

may wish to have some plain, simpk volumes which they may
read," or lend to their neighbours. Two of my parishionera made '

use of the same expressions with ^gard to one of the volumes-
I think- m both, cases it was th4t which contained sermons on
texts ,m the gospels. They toldxme that they "had reason to
thank God that that book had come into their hinds »

I was
in. London just at the time that one of my principal parishioners
was leaving the parish, and wishing to give him some Uttle re-
membrance, I sent him the four volumes \of "The Christian
"Visitor," and also one df the volumes for eJwh of his Servants.
In writing to thank me for the books, he mentioned that flie
Pnmate of Ireland, (the late Loid *hn Beresford,) who was
staymg with them, had spent the' greater part of the day beforem reading one of the volumes. I think he said that on the

^epistles, and that he was so pleased with it, that he had written
to London to desire several copies of the work to be sent to himm Ireland.

. .. ^ ^^
After passing a long and profitable evening with Mr Jowett

»ud some laisiTonaiy friends whom he invited to meet me I
returned to the palace, and. as I went along the corridor to my

- *
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room, of c6urse found the baU going forwarf with great
vigour. .

°

O^e day, during my stay at the palace, I came in rather too
late for dinner and before I was nearly ready a Servant came tomy room to tell me that the dinner was on the table • I took it
for granted that the p^rty would go to dinner withou't me but
on my going down to- the drawing-room, to my dismay I found
them still there; and. on my apologizing, and saying that I had
hoped they were not waiting for me, Lord Hastings, in his gentle
way, i^phed, "We could not think of going to dinner wfthout
you. This WM a Uttie lesson which I determined to profit bv

for the future.
t ^y

The captain and subaltern of the main-guard, which was oppo-
site to the palace, always dined with the governor. One day I

^

found myself seated next to the captain of a Dutch frigate, which
had just anv^d at Valetta. He was a veiy/a^able main, and.
in the course of conversation, offered to ^X^e a passage toSmym^ The offer was very tempting, but my plans would not
allow of my profiting by it >

r^Jf'Tw'ii^'^ ^"^ ^^^^^' ""' ^^«"i"g ^ft«r dinner,
mentioned the foUowmg fact as having occurred when, as governor

-

general of India, he was proceeding through the country with a
retinue consisting of a considerable body of troops and camp
foUoweft. amounting altogether to some thousands of persons. I

camped for the night on ground about a mile in width, and ofsome considerable extent
; and during the night a sort of pesti-

lential blast passed through the length of the encampment,
coE^nmg Its effects, however, within the limit of about half amUe. whilst those encamped on either side of that limit entirely
escaped It: vast numbers were seized with iUness. and many
died. We heard little of cholem in those days in England, but
toy impression is. that this sudden and fatal attack of pestilence
shews that it must have been the cholera-morbus. I think Ihave given the account correctly, but I do not recoUect that anyname was given to the pestilenca

We went with the family severaltimea to a countn^ ho„,o-
and garden which Lord Hastings had a few miles from VdetTa!

„*&ii
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It was just the time at which tHJI' oranges were becomiuMpe,
and I never tasted fruit of any *ind more deUcious tSfthe
blood oranges in that gaken. ^ j^aders axe aware that the
oranges imported into England ar^'|;athered in a green state, and
that they npen on the voyage, end .afterwards. To try the ex-
periment, we took several of the'^pe blood oranges with us when
we left Malta

:
those that were 4iot eaten were all rotten before

the ship reached Gibraltar. Thoro^hich were gathered in a greeit'
orfeeenish state ^me into use at a later period of our voyage.^

TfTone, who has not tasted the ripe fruit gathered from the trees, !

can form any idea of the comparative insipidity of the best
oranges which we eat in England.

I was only on horseback once whilst we were at Malta, and
then it was to ride with a party to a place (I forget its name)
about seven miles ofiF,*where was a femous library; which every
one went to see. The only book I recoUect was a Latin edition
of my ancestor's, the Rev. Joseph Bingham's, "Antiquities of the
" Christian Church." As I took down on^,^ the volumes, I said
to the priest, or monk, I foiget whid^^^Ho was shewing us
through the rooms, "The author of that work was my great
"great grandfather;" he very quickly reptfed, "Two English
^" officers, who were here a few weeks ago, said exactly the same
"thing!" I was somnwhat taken aback by the suddenness and
manner of his reply

; but I then recoUected thAt there were two
officers in the Mediterranean fleet who bore exactly the same
relationship that! did to that great and learned maa I explained
the thing to the priest, or monk, but he still appeared to be
somewhat incredulous with regard to the author of the " Antiqui-
"ties" having three great great grandsons (my brother was not
there, or he would have made a fourth) who had visited the
.library within so short a space of time.

^ have observed above that this was the only time I was on
horseback whilst we were at Malta. My -horse behaved very well
during our ride out from Valetta, but not so on our return. Just
as we were entering the fortifications he commenced some extiu-

°^"^"7 pranks, whichyyere certainly anything but pleasant.^^^j yxamiB, wmcnyyere cenainiy anything but pleasant.
Wtr-fftjTo cautoiiug or tAittlag qufetly ^ (^^
the sound of the clatter on the drawbridge, or from former

. VOL. IL
J,
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.
«^t>«»». he tore away at the top of his speed, and then, whenmerftUly brought up. he performed, at a marveliouriy'qlt
rate; a Ber^ otg,rouett» nothing Uke which I had ever knowna horse to do before. Then off he started again furiously, nmning

'

my % up against and along the waU of a gateway, apparently«ft the.ntention of ebbing me off. then wfhad fte ^^leZ
'

horaed by my Bucephalus
; as it was, I was exceedingly pleased

ttat one of tte officers of the garrison had, some time before, lostto Lfe near the same place, when riding an unmanageable horse •

»d .t w^ snsp^w that this was the same ho«e I hadTo
the opport;umty of finding out whether it was or not

... TJ"*. °" ""^"""^ feelings of gratitude for all the kind-
,

°ess and attention we had met with that we left Mata. Nothingve^ particular occurred on our voyage to Gibraltar: we came

of (hose sudden and partial squalls not uncommon in the Medi-
tem^ean. We had experienced nothing but fine weather, andhad come along only at the rate of eight or nine knots an hour

;

and It appeared strange to find a vessel so disabled, evidcntJy

^'^^ ''7 '?"'* *''"" '*''"*• '" '''*» ''^ parsed her, she hadnot begun to clear away the wreck. . »
naa

About three months ago, that is, nearly forty years after thecm^stanoe occurred which I am about to menVon, one of hec^d officers of the Herald feU in with my bi.ther,'and, in heoourseof conversation enquired after me, and told him that hehad great reason to be thankful to God that he ever became
j«qujuntod with m. That from having been veiy c^l^Tehji become a rel^ious man. and that he traced backhTScf anxiety about hie soul, and of desire to serve God. to a conZ '
aatim he had with me on the quarter-deck of the He«ld whenmd part^ul^ly caUed his attention to ohe of t).ot^^Zbaiah

:
I think it must have been the fifty-fifth chapter :^U

'

« another instance of the fulfilment of the premise cont«nedt

^ilT, ^,' \ "f
'"""''^ '«"'"'«8« «n ""o fear O^Z^nd dJigently to the command given in the 6th ve^ „f ^mtf ,^.'l ^1.- T t,

^~~^o- "" ^^""0 vvu verse ot tftat
^iTTBgrniJ^rili^e not more regularly attended to it.
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to^Mter we found there the American 74,'
the North Carolina, Commodore Rogera or Porter, and, I thinj
the Home* slod-p of war, forming part of their Mediterranean
squadron. We went on board to caU on the commodore, who
received us with great cordiality; aU hands were turned lip ondeck and I never saw a, finer set of feUows in my Ufa My
that thi^e-fourths of the crew were English, Commodore Rogers
spoke of his ship arb^ remarkably easy, and free from rolHngand pitehmg, and,'as a^iroof of this, pointed out to us a pair ofordmaiy candlesticks on the mantel-piece in his cabin, whichHad n^ver been moved since jthe ship left America.
We had a pleasant passage to England. A few days, how-

ever before we reached Spithead, one forenoon we were sUedby the ciy of "A man overboardl" The life-buoy wa^ immedi-
ately let go from the stem, and ne^ly at the same moment Mr.Eobbms, one of the midshipmen, j^iped overboard. The man

It .7 ^f v^^-'^^P^'^^d^y *^« time the stem of the
ship psBsed hmi the bfe-buoy andferRobbins had both reachedthe wat^ not very far from him. Had this young officer notgone ov^ardiat the time he did, the man would havXn
Wnft'iT^V'"^^

""'' '^^ " ''''^'' I^°^^«* ^0^ whetherhe got hold of the man and swam- with him to the life-buoy orwhether he took the life-buoy to the man. Of course some £^eelapsed before the ship, which was going about seven knots anhour, rounded to, and before a boat was lowered, and ^thed^those who were hanging on to the life-buoy We we^told

Stf T' '""^
;

'^" '''' ^'^"'' Mr-'RobbinsTad c^plained of this man for some neglect of duly, and that a slightpunishment was awarded him. WhHe they were in the wa£and when the ship was at a considerable distance the 1^
referred to thiB, and after thanking his deUvereTfo; tp^^overboard to his rescue, told him thaJrwhether they ^ei2Zup or not, he muBt^rememb.. that he bore him no2Xhav^pg reported him on the above-mentioned occasioa

D 2
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ClfAiPTEE XXX.
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1827^-1831.
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CAMBRIDOK. WESTHAM.

Tmting Sunday school cWldren-Lodging-houses-Severe mness-Priends and
clerical meeting near Chichester-Coracy of Westham-Hard». work-
Serrices-MarteUo TowerspCoast-guard-Lord Oochrane's plan ^Uowine
up Martdlo Towers-Death of Uttle bqy-Curwua ease of want of memoi/
—Smugglmg—Baby—Leave Weatham.

AFTER the establishment of the Cambridge Gownsmen's Sunday
School m the beginning of 1826, 1 included amongst the persons
whom I visited the parents of the children who belonged to my
class

;
and this led me into visiting some of the sick in several

parts of Cambridge. I now foiget the circumstances which led
me occasionaUy to visit two of the lodging-houses for b%ars and
other poor travellers. It was, however, a very interesflhg part of
-my work. They appeared to give great attention to aU the
religious instruction which I endeavoured to give them, and ex-
pressed themselves as being very thankful for it. It was an
understood thing amongst them that they should never beg from
me

;
and I do not recoUect that I ever gave them, when I visited

the houses, anything beyond tracts and sumll books, but I gave
the owners of the houses permission to rS^known to me any
pecolittrly distressing case of destitution which might occur.

I only remember one instance in which this permission was
acted upon, and it Very nearly cost me my life. A poor woman
^agjMto mej^^^^^^ wns dying nf th e amaU pox, ml feg«p-
1 might put her in the way of getting medical advice, but that I.
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might give lier something- towturda burying the child; When I
found that the chUd had not been seen by a aurgfeon. I desired
the woman at once tio come with me to Mr. TawcetVi. We met
that gentieman not for from my lod^ng, and he reiy kitadly
went with us to the house. As itwaa only ah infant, and I
oould be of no service, to it, I remained b^w, in a rather laige

'

airy room, with thft^door open, whilst he and the mother mo-^
ceeded upstairs. I had no apprehension of taking the complaint^
particularly aa I had been inoculated for the smaU-pox as an
infant The child died, and on the fifteenth day fiom that on
wMch the mother c^me to mek I was taken so seriously ill that
my life was considered in great danger, and my mcrther waa senfc
for. It turned out to be a very severe attack of smAU-pox.
Whether I caught it at the lodgiig-hawse or from the smeU of
the woman's clothes I oouy not tell, but I reooUected afterwardin,
that when she was telling me her case, and standing within a
yard of me, I smelt the brimstone, which aU the persons who
lodged in those houses smelt of in those days/from the practice
which prevailed of making the matches which they sold partly
of brimstona I presume that if persons can conns^ tbe smell
of brimstone of tobacco, or of a stable in thcttr do^s. the clothea
wiU just as readily convey infectioa I hav» had to make maay
hundreds of visits to persons suffering from infectious disorders,
but always endeavoured to change and air my clothes before
going amongst my family or into other houses. I have some-
times omitted this precaution when the disa»se has been slight
and I have been much in the air afterwards.

When I returned home, after recovering ftom my illness, I
'

remember the surgoon told me I must not consider myself as filee
from the danger of taking the disease again because I had
already had it twice, but rather take the view that I perhaps
was particuUrly liable to it When I went up to Cambrittee
again after the long vacation, in the very first house I went to
visit, the people told me, after I had been there a «ew minutes,
that there were two cases of smaU-pox in the house. Since then
XhavB y»fH<9d, many pinions suffeiiag^^rem tJug most di^jaJM =

-^:

of all diseases, but have been mercifully preserved ftom ii^, and
from other infectious disorders, though I hftve frequently, but
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' ^i:!^'2„^Br^ '" • "' "' *-" ^^ «-«^8 the

• 1^^ T'^ "^ "^"^ "-^""g. oo-nposed of several rfthe eleisy in the neighbourhood of ChlhestJ. AmonfflTftem
.

were My niuch-valaed fHend the CTstephen^Xt Mr^Uhe author of the Memoir^of Henr^Marty^. a^d MrEaikes, afterwarde chanoeUor.of Cheete At Cambrid» I had aPjeat number of iind Christian frienda Amongst theSlLeto

him, &c., on his elevation to the benf>}i w«.f^ *./ f '""""S
^ -L ^ . ,

" «y wiB oencn, wrote to me to sav how

_ Although I passed my OMmination in Januan- 1828 B'^d

^1^\"L'T r f",
«!•»•«? following, afI ha<i Ime

Wle kJ^L ,?. w l"'
"' ^""^' '«2»- I ^»« ordained

^ the^shop of Chjchestet to the curacy of Westham in SussexThevi^r was my kind and esteemed friend theC HenTrG»ce F,^ow of EmmannelCoUege, Cambridge. The vuZ ofWe^hsm was on one sidA nf <^i,I „ * • •

vuiage oi

castle ftnH r 11 7 J! ^ extensive ruins of Pevensey

Mai.noTowe..atthert:rofa^ntt:^^^^

nme, afterward, Earl of dZomTi wh^ ,!' *^'*' ®'?'***' ^^'^^ C«*-

Brenton tofdZ that JJk^fiS^^ .^^JP k^*^"''
^«^"'' ^

" ^^ J'

never having been etoS^^MSf *bout blowing up Martdlo Towen,,

then «ud that hiB plan wTLTwitoa «^vT •".''^T^«f ^^^^^^
•ufficientlj near to S,e tow»r to wabk «Lm?^^ « "^ ''*'"" •** *^'«'^ "P

/.hewTng their head, overThe Zwttn .h«T '"'/T *^ ^^^ *« ^^^^^

We««l/'bang»wenttwooJCCkeli.t^\ ."^^ ' '^"^

to arnke them keep out of RiKhL w^u^^^f*
' i^^''"''

"^'"' ^^ ™*'»'««1

y>>^>oUdwaUoftrtower.td\a^^^ f^ward under

ireirrprTey wlJH the enS a£ve ^ ^*''" "' tn«^WiIT,Tii

;^'
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each other
;
and in some of these were located the officers and

men of the coast-gtiard. The population amounted to about 800»
and I had the sole charge, as the vicar resided at his other Uving
of Jevington, which was situated about six miles off on the
other side of Eastbourne, amongst the south downs. I had
become a married man in the October before, and as we had no
very near neighbours we Hved rather a retired ,life at Westham

;

our principal society being that of the cleigy of the surrounding
parishes and their families, who had established a nice clerical
meeting which met at the different housftp^in turn. Indeed I
found so much work to do in the paxish; thit there was no time
fdr any other kind of visiting. There were the two services in the
church every Sunday, and a gratuitous weekly service for the coast-

'

guardsmen, one party collecting to the eastward one week and
another to the westward on the alternate week. They now and^en were marched to church ; but that could not be done at all

^l^gularly, lest the smugglers should take advantage of it There
was a weekly lecture in th^ village of Westham, another at
Handcomb, about a mile3^d a half to the northward, and
another to the people in vke alms-houses. I had altogether

• thirteen services in the fortnight ; these, with my other parochial
duties, kept me very hard at work. I always remember the
pleasant feeUng of lightness of heart and freedom from parochial
care which I experienced when we got a m^e or two Aom the

men a^e, probably having heard of his previous exploite against tower, and
mgnal stations on the coast, attended to his summons and sent the gun oveilD..When they did not at once comply with hi. demand he light^ the maich, and
in a few seconds, a. soon as they could arrive at a sufficient di8tance from th«
explosion, the fire reached the powder, and thwnassive mil came crumblinir

*u?:v
My."««"««t'«» «f the round Martello Towen, on the coast of SussexSthat the wall w«i fh)m six to eight feet thick, and that they wer« entered by •

U»d(ier through a door on the Und side, the bottom of which wa. about eight feet
from the ground, and that from the d(K)r there was a jnissage through the ma^mmr mto the interior. During the Canadian rebellion, when I heard of the
rebels making pe.,rtan<fc in building., I thought the abort account of sufficient
importance to send it out to Lord Beaton through the a<Uutan«.general'. office.
1 may uwntion that a military friend, who was present when Sir Jahleel Brenton

y!f '"Jgl^ggjotoij^rwanis maiittainal that T .nni Oochrana'i pljw wa^to -^
wek out mme hole or gv.tter into which he thru.t the bag of powder ; but on my
refeiTing to Sir Jahleel Brenton on that point, he decidedly rtated that tii« hw
wa. laid agaiart the bottom jof the waU.

\

^Mkii&ii^'- i^ W^-- f ^*^
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paTOh, on ottr leaving it on one occasion to take a hoUday of a
week or ten days in Hampshire.

We were not weU off for teachers in the Sunday school ; and
I had about fifty boys, whom I instructed together. When we
toft the pansh on the above-mentioned occasion, one of these
boy., a child seven years old, was ill with rheumatic fever, a
compkint which I did not consider dangerous; but on our

?iri I
"* '* ^*^ *'^^ ^ «^le* fever, and that the poor

httle fellow was dead. I, of course, had known very Bttle aboutMm as regarded hls.knowledge of the simple truths of religion,
as I chiefly taught him and the rest of the boys together. Onmy askmg his mother, who did not know much about religion
herself, what his feelings were, as far as she could judge in the
expectation of death, she told me that the day before he died, he
inquired two or three times if she thought the Loid would have
mercy on him

;
and that ^e had told him that He would if he

prayed to Him. She added that she did not remember that he
aid anything more on the subject till just before his death, when
She heard him exclaim in a loud voice, three- times, " Lord, do
'have merey upon me I O Lord, do have mercy upmn^e I

'Lord, do have mercy upon me I » And then he died. There
was something so pleasing and so touching, and such simple
faith in this, that I have thought it well tp record it

There was a rather remarkable case which I think it may be
useful to mention. It was that of an old woman in the work-
ho««e at Westham, whose memory was very defective with re-
gard to the most simple truths of religion ; and who yet appeared
to receive them, and to rest upon them, and to take comfort from

!• "1 ^^ ^^"^ "P^^^ *"*^ explained to her from time to
tone. That she was a poor sinner in the sight of God she knew
and, ^eiy time it was mentioned to her, she received, and
seemed to delight in. the great truth of aU. that Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, took our nature upon Him and died upon the cross
to make satisfaction for our iinih~to be punished in our BUmA,
And when she was told that God had promised to give His Holy

„-"- ^ !^̂ ^^'^ '^^ ^'^'J^^ ^^^ ^^ floly Spirit, hy
taeww oi the Word, taught ui our smftilness and oir need of a
Saviour, and led us to trust in this Saviour, and to hate and
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stnve against what was wroni^and to love what God cominanda,
and to seek and find help to keep His cdmmand»-aU this she
would understand at the time, and would repeat after me simple
sentences of prayer that God would give her those blessings ; but
the very next day, or even the next minute, I used to find that
she had forgotten everything; and could not tell me who it was
died to save sinners, or who it was that God sent to make us holy
and to comfort us. To the veiy last day of her life it was the
same

;
but though she had such a defective memory, yet was she

enabled to receive the great truths of salvation when they were
laid before her, and her soul appeared -to be nourished by
them ^

Eastbourne wfts about three mUes ftom Westham, and some
of the visitors to «iat place used to ooaw to our church on the
Simday Smuggling was the great^MKlat part of the country,
and one that the minister had toAp|d against both in p»bUo
and m privata One Sun'S^y, afterTTad been preaching on the
subject, one of the visitors told nw of a clergyman in a distant
part of the coast, who had been preaching one Sunday about the
em of smuggling, and that as the congregation were coming out
of church one of them was heard to say, -Our minister does
"very well till he gets to preaching n^n polities, and theits he
' loses himself." The smugglers were very inveterate against
any one whom they suspected of giving information of an ex-
peoted run. as it i^as caUed. My predecessor, I was told, never
ventured out at night without pistols in his pocket ; and I heard
that that good man. Dr. Fearon. of Oare, had in some* way
mcurred their displeasure. I never had any opportunity of
giving any information, but it was well known that I should
thmk It right to do everything in my power to put a stop to
itieiriUegal and dangerous practices. The most of those who
ran the blockade with the casks of spirits, lived. I think, moirj
in the mterior. We were returning one very dark night from
the lecture i^ Handoomb. when we heard the measured tmmp of
ft body of men coming towards us. We knew they must beJmuggW Thoro ^hs. peihaps, time »t flwt for us to hate got
into the adjoming fields, or into the hedge. I did not wonder atmy poor wife being considerably alarmed, but I did not think it
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.
'

•

^
good policy that there should bfe any appearance of our being

.
a^d of them, and so we pursued our course on the road. We^uld distinguish figures, and that- wasjilL I saw that they

V inarched four abreast, and there mustMe feeeH about seventy
of thent They kept perfect sHence, aid took no notice of us.
though they must have seen us, and probably knew, at lea^t some
of them, who we were. We were told afterwards that they had
been expecting a vessel to hind a cargo of brandy, but had been
oisappomted.

I was ordained- priest by the Bishop of Chichester, on the
Is of J^uary, 1830. I observed, and so did the other candi-.
dates, that the examination was much more prolonged, and what
la termed stiffer, than it^ the year before. I thought that
for one question which had been proposed to me the year before
ther« were at the least ten at this second ordination. It was
mentioned afterwards that one of the candidates had travelled to
Chichester with one of the bishop's examining chaplains, who
had not assisted at the former examination, and was therefore*
unkno>^ to the candidate; and the young clergyman had enter-
teined him on the road with an account of the easy questions
which had been given the year before, and of the little difficulty
he had experienced in passing the 'examination. This ^ncid^mt
was supposed to a<^unt for the taore trjong' ordeal to whichwe were subjected on, the following day.

_
WhiUt I was at Chichester liy wife, with her eldest chUd. >

then an mfant three months old. was staying with some of our
relaUves at one of the hotels at Hastings. On my joining them
there, I was, of course, received most cordially ; and. after a short'
time, the baby was brought into the room, and I must say I was
somewhat disappointed to find that my'^pretty child, as t had
c«Dsidered it, had becoine very much changed in appearance.
At least I fancied it was not, nearly so nice-looking as it ^bb when
I left it; however, ^I made no remark about it, nor did my
fnends. In a little time the nurw brought in another baby, and.
on looking at it, I found that it was my own child, and that the
infant child of the mistress of the hotel had been palmed off
upon me lustead uf my own. Mf ddeat daughter ^now
wife of Mr. HorsfiJl, the member for LiveipooL

|b.

'iV- tJ^^A ,-:
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T^ere are very" extensive marshes in the neighbourhood of
Westham, and after soma.tinie I found that, although the rest of
our party seemed to enjoy good health, the place did net agree
with me. This led to my leaving the parish and my kind Vicar
and many kmd friends in and around it, when I had been there
rather more than two yeai-a.
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CHAPTER
1831.

XXXI.
i

BRAILSFORD, DERBYSHIRE.
'

Derby riots-Address to the King on the sins of the nation—Lord Roden feftds-

it to the King—Several of the sins have been since given up.

pRiNpiPALLY with the view of being near my wife's relations, I
looked out for a curacy in Derbyshire. Bisjiop Eyder, to whom
I had an intro4uction, was very kind about it, and, in the begin-
ning of October, 1831, 1 was appointed to the curacy of Brails-
ford, a somewhat scattered parish of 800 inhabitants, lying about
half-Way between Derby and Ashbourne, and being about six
miles and a half from each. Here- 1 had plenty of work, and
eiyoyed very good health. One of my chief works, besides those
connected with the parish, was the endeavouring to promote a
due observance of the Lord's Day, which was greatly profaned
throughout the land, and the divine authority and universal
obligation of which were boldly impugned in all dijections.

Another work which I determined on was, to wage^war with
and to oppose that system of pluralities which obtained in our
church, and which I considered to be a most disgraceful blot on
its escutcheon. There was al^o- another work which employed (

much of my time during my residence at Brailsford, and that
was, the trying to help to get the government to put a stop to
that abominable practice which prevailed, of requiring oUr officers

and soldiers to participate in tihft idolatrous 0BrflmnT)i«fl of the
Roman Catholic and Greek Churches.^ I think it may be useful
if I relate, to some extent, what course I pursued, and how far
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Ood WW pleasfgd to prosper my poor but sinc^ efforts to remedy
.

t^iBvils I have enumerated. It was a habit with me, and I
suppose It is also the practice of great numbers of earnest peiaons
that^when I perceived anything which it was important should

"

,
be done, and there appeared to be no one disposed to take it inb^, I, after duly considering it in aU its bearings. generaUy
ended by undertaking the matter myself; and thus I have been

^
often engaged in aU kinds'of things which I have thought should
be done, when thejre appeared to be no one else to do them,

I think it was on the Very first Sunday on which I commenced
Iny work at Brailsfor* that the Derby riot? begaa Two or three
lives were lost

;
and ttiey were put down chiefly, I think, throucb

the eneigy of Mr. John Bell Crompton, one of the county ma2-
trates. Havmg some business in Derby, and thinking that the
riot was at an end, I went into the town on the Monday, and found^^ I had just come in for Ihe chief part of it. A detachment

'trom the 15th Hussars, at Nottingham, consisting of air t)fficer'
and scarcely thirty men, charged the mob in the market-phMje
very effectuaUy, and then scoured the v^ous streets leading from
It. No Uves were lost in the chaige; many were tumbled over
but were apparently unhurt. I saw one man who was cut dowii
by a sabre-cut down the side of his cheek. The mob were ex-
ceedingly cowed, and ran up the entries of the houses, and hid
themselves in stables and pig-sties. When ordered out from the
back premises of one of the houses, a Serjeant and private of the
15th stood at the entrance of the passage, looking so fonkidable
w;th^their Horses' fore feet on the pavement, and their swords
uplifted, ready to make No. 7 cut, that I think there wa« not a
single man out of more thwi a hundred of them who did not ex
ceedingly tremble as he passed out. although they were told thev
should not be hurt if they ^nt quietly home. One of a party
of three or four, who did n^t disperse immediately on beini
ordMed to do so, was fired at and kiUed by one of the 8ol(}i^

;

but this I did not witness.
^ •

*

Some time after the Derby and Bristol, and other serimis
nots, I was led to draw up the foUowinp ar^>^rp>^ f^

thft Kinir:
^TOTwimflar petitions to bc^h Houses of Parliament lie id^

of an address, and petitions, on the subject of our national sins
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will probably appear strange to many of my readers, biit I think
they were not altogether without effect. ^

" To His Most Excellent Majesty King William the Fourth.

" The Humble and Loyal Address of the undersigned Inhabitants
"of the Parish of Brailsford, in the County of Derby.

"We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, beg
"leave in this time of trouble thus to approach your rpyal person,
" and to express our deep conviction that, on account of our many
"national sins, the favour of Almighty God is withdrawn from
"our land, and that He is visiting us with those most awfuf*
"judgments, civil disorder and the noisome pestilence.

^ "W6 'have read in the Word of God that wheuever nations
"have departed awfully from the commands of the Lord, He has .

"visited those nations witfr desolating and grievous judgments,
"and that when they have manifested a spirit of repentance and
" humiliation, He has beeh graciously pleased to avert His judg-
" ments from them :

—

'" And we therefore feel it our most bounden duty humbly to
" call the attention of your Majesty to some of the sins against

"Almighty God of which the rulers and people of this land %re

"guilty, in the earnest hope that your Majesty may graciously

"see fit to tdfte such steps on the occasion as may yet be the
" means of averting from us the heavy wrath of Him whom we
" have offended. » .

"We think it right to mention to your Majesty

—

"First The sin of holding six hundred thousand of pur
"fpllow-creatures in slavery, and the withholding from them
"proper rel^ous privileges, and instruction.

" Secondly. The ain of requiring our British Protestant sol-

" diers in foreign parts to participate in the idolatrous ceremonies
" of the Roman Catholic and Greek churches.

"Thirdly. The^«|i|i of levying the pilgrim-tax on the poor
"Hindoo idoIa||d|njH|^{^ we sanction and encourage their

"Fourthly. The sin of affording stipplies of the public money
-i^iiartbft^ducation of^omm Cafe<4io prieflt<^^Hi<H& «t»fate tfaciB^="

"to educate the Boman Catholic children in the religion of the

'"M?^

&.:iat3^iUmJi. L^XlL ^^ .*^^fe *.
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"church of Eome, whereby we virtually propagate doctrines -

"which the HomiUes of our Established Church declare to be
" hateful to God, and damnable to man.

" Fifthly. The sin of profaning the sabbath day, which most
"awfuUy prevails among rich and poor throughout the land, and
'• which shews itself in a most glaring and public manner ; in the.
" vast con^course of equipages and people in your Majesty's parki^

;

"m the holding of cabinet dinners ; in the unnecessary holding
•|of cabinet councils; and in the travelling of coaches on that
"holy day, which last sin, may it please your Majesty, we espe-
'^qially mourn over, as it leads many of your subjects in this
"parish to desecrate the Lord's Day. -

"Believing that we should be partakers in the natioJ^ sins
"did we not lift up our voices against them, and anxiojs that
"there may be a turning from them, that thus the judgmerifes of
"the Most High God may be turned away from our unhappy
" country^—^ .^^ .

" We most humbly, but, at the same time, most earnestly,
''beseech your gracious Majesty to use every endeavour to put a
"stop to the sins and abominations above enumerated. May it
"please your Majesty, without delay; to appoint a day of national
"humiliation an^i fasting, and to restrict all persons belonging to

'I

your royal court and cabinet from profaning the Lord's Day in
"the manner above specified, or in any other way; that the ex-
'' ample of keeping it 'holy to the Lonl' coming from so high a
"quarts, the middle and poorer classes of this reajm may also
"more strictly honour the Lord therein, and thereby increase in
"godly and holy fear, and bring back the blessing of Ahnighty
" God on their country.

"We would ,further humbly and urgmtly caU the attention
"of your Majesty to the encroaching and alarming spirit mani-
"fested by the priests andieaders of the Roman Catholic party
"'" Ireland. After having, by agitation, obtained the civil'
m
"privileges Which they stated would be
" and lead to peace and quietness ; in violi,

"assurances they have not ceased to agi

fctly satisfactory,

of the most sacied

IheLmindft of the
BopH. iM-muij^Them on to resiste^^^^ ^

"the pulling do\^n of the Protestant institutions of the land.

%
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" We most earnestly beseech your Majesty vigorously to up-
"hold, throughout the empire, the Protestant religion as it is by
"law established

; and further, to lend your sanction to the repeal
"of that law which accords to Koman Catholics, who are other-
''wise qualified, the privilege of being membeia of either House
"of Parliament

; a privilege which we conscientiously believe to
"be deeply injurious to the best interests of our country.

" With regard to agitation now on the subject of Eeform—at
" the same time that we desire a moderate reform in the Commons
"House of Parliament, we beg to assure your Majesty thaL«%
" the very lowest and most abandoned in this county axe agitators,
" and that the vast majority of the inhabitants are peaceable and
"loyal men, well affected towards, and highly prizing, the noble
"and happy constitution under which, by the good providence
"of God, we live.

" We wiU not cease to pray that the God of heaven may bless
"your Majesty and this Mngdom, and that in all your thoughts,
"words, and works, you may ever seek God's honour and glory,
" and atudy to preserve His people committed to your charge in
"wealth, peace, and godliness,"

The address and petitions were signed by nearly all the men
of the parish,Hu4 were presented, I think, by Mr. Granville
Eyder in the House of Commons, and by Lord Eoden in the
Lorda A rather singular fate awaited the address to the King.
I had sent both the address and the petitions to Mr. Granville
Eyder, with the request that he would place them in the proper
hands for presentation. I did not hear for some weeks, I believe,
what had become of the address, but at last I read a paragraph
in one of the papers to the following effect :—" The Earl of
"Eoden, having obtained an audience of His Majesty, presented
''to him an address from the Protectants of Ireland so bulky, in
" consequence of the numerous signatures appended to it, that it
" was carried into the King's presence on a pole supported on the
"shoulders of two men. Lord Eoden afterwards read to His
"Majesty an address from the inhabitants of Biailsford, in Dcr-
"byshire. on thfl subject of 'tha aina nf »>,» nntioB^^

I cannot now recollect the exact time when this address was
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presentedj^t when the sudden dissolution of Lord Melbourne's
MinistoT took plac^, and the Duke of Wellington held so many
of tM offices of the state, untH the arrival^f Sir Eobert Peel

the Continent, the thought i^assed through my mind that
possibly the assurance of the loyalty of the subscribers to the
address, and of the great mass of persons ofA same class
throughout tlie land, so clearly stated at the conclusion of it, may
have been one cause of the ^g's decision of conduct in that
remarkable transaction. Another circumstance occurred, not
very long after, which most probably was connected with this
address. There appeared a notice in the Gazette to the eflfect
that noblemen wishing to present an address to the K^ng were
requested, on demanding an audience for that purpose/ to state
what the purport of the address was.

It is worthy of remark, that the three first national sins Men-
tioned in the address and petitions, and the holding of cabinet
councils and cabinet dinners on the Lord's Day, hWe long since
been given up. . ^
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CHAP.TEE XXXII.
1832-1837. ^ /

DAT.BRAILSFORD. THE LORD'S

Anxi^j^ to promote aabbath obwmnce-London Societjl^Sir Andrew Agnew's
oommittee-.Evidence takeii-Mr. BaUey's work-Sir A. Agnew's Bills-Mr Petre-% services mentioned-Mr. Hesketh Fleetwood-Mr.
Poolter-Lord Wynford-r-Death of William IV.

Being convinced that Sunday, or the Lord's Day, or Christian
sabbath; is of divine authority, and that it is of universal and
perpetual obligation, and having, as honorary secretary of the
Derbyshire Lord's Day Society,/ spent a large portion of my life''m endeavouring to promote its due observance, I am anxious to
bring the subject and some account of the efforts made by my-
self and others prominently before toy readers, in the hope that
the Lord of the sabbath, in answer to my earnest prayer may
make what I write the means of leading many a one who' may
be as careless as I once was about observing God's holy day
to see that it is a blessing which God in His mercy has conferred
on man, and to reverence and observe it, and also to use his
eflForts to extend the boon of a day of rest, and of holy observance
to the thousands of his fellow-countrymen and fellow-men who
are now deprived of it. Surely every man in this professedly

'.

Chnstian country should, as far as works of necessity, m^rcy •

and piety will permit, have tjie Sunday secured to him as a day
of rest, 80 that he may have that opportunity, of which so many
4L%°^^^g^^^^4j^^^^^^^ and serving God according
To-TBe^ dictates ofXis conscience. We cannot make people.
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religious by act of parHament. but we may, by wise laws and
regulations, prevent the sabbath day from being pubUcly pro-
faned,- and we may strive to prevent persons from interfering
with the religious liberty of others, and from depriving them of
thafr^ay of rest which a merciful God has-appointed foy them. »

The following is taken from the " Primary Address of the
I^ndon Society for Promoting the Due Observance of the Lord's-Day*:

—

"I^ndon, Feb. 14, 1831.
"At a meeting held on Tuesday, ^nuary 26th,ijy^by ad-

»'journment on Tuesday, February 8th, 1831, for WmSmQ of
"considering what means could be properly adopfaiit^Ln ^
"ing the great evil of Sabbath-breaking, and for ri«4lfeer
"the blessing of God, a due reverence for the di^il^^Citv
^^and practical duties of the Lord's Day, it was' ifesolled unani- •

a^^J'T-^T"'^**
^^"^ ^^^^"'S ^ ^"°ly persuaded, that the

^^^

dedication of one day in eveiy seven to religious rest and the

^^
^

worship of Almighty God, is of divine authority and perpetual

^
obbgation, as a characteristic of Eevealed Eeligion during aU

^^
^

Its successive periods
; having beenenjoined upon man/at the

Creation-recognized and confirmed fix the most solemn man-
ner m the^Ten Commandments-urged by the prophets as an

^^ ^

essentia duty, about to form a part; of the institutions of the
^Messiahslangdom-vindicated by our Divine Lord from the

"

l^t^honzed additions and impositions of the Jewish teachers

<'<'X ^ "" ^""^ ^^ ^P^'*l««' "I^«^ *»»« abrogation

^^ ^

o# Ae ceremomes of the Mosaic law, to the firet day of th'e

^ week, m oommemonition of the resurrection of Christ, and on

m more than all it« primitive glory as an ordinance of the

^^
^

apintud universal church of the New Testament, and a stand-

«
'Z ^^^'

""""t "^^ '^ *^" '^^^«^ ^««* «f h«^vea And

'.#

E 2 ^

i

•n

/
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'V'of his time to the honour of God, by restiiig from the business
"'of W calling; by abstaining altogether from the pursuit of

gain, and from ordinary pastimes and recreations ; by guarding
"'against every worfdly avocation and interruptien ; and by
''^spending the entire ddy in t\e public and private duties of
"* religion; with the exception of such works of necessity and"
'charity as our Saviour by His exatnple was pleased to allow

"'and commend; so as to designate t^his one day of rest' and
divine service, kfter'six days bf labolir, as a more distinguished

'"privilege of the Christian than it* wis of the Patriarchal and
"

' Jewish dispensations.'

"

"j^ '

Some little time after the formation- of the London .society,
Sir Andrew Agnew moved for a select committee of the House
of Commons on the ^observance of the Lord's Day. The report

'

of this committee and the evidence taken by it were ordered to
be printed in August, 1832. Both the report and evidence may
be obtained from the J^ondon society, and will be found to be
most interesting. The Itfte Bishop of London and Dr. Farre, the
magistrates, the superintendents of police, different classi of
tradesmen, persons connected with public travelling, chaplains
of prisons, and other clergymen were examined.

After this Sir Andrew Agnew was induced to bring a bill
into parliament, the object of which was, as far as possible, to
secure to all classes of persons the Lord's Day as a day of rest.
The Eev. Henry Raikes, the late chancellor of the diocese of
Chester, wrote a most able pamphlet upon it, which may be
obtained at the London society's offices. His bill occasicLed no
inconsiderable sensation and di^ussion in the House of Coi&nou8,i^
almost all the members having received petitions to p-esent'
praying that it might pass into a law, and also prirf|e letters
from their constituents, begging that they would support the

" measure.

I copy the following ^counl of Sir Ai^w's proceedings in
parliament from the " History of the Sabbath, or Day of Holy
" Best," by the liev. John T. Baylee, fot some years the able
secretaryof the London Society for PromolSig the Observance of
JM l£>ld'j|,J)fly. Thia-WQi]f.^w^

re^b
rff

if

Gough Square, Fleet Street, and sho^d be rei#by everybody

f
4
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who wishes to help forward the sabbath cau^e in this
country:

—

,

" Sir Andrew Agnew's own opinions as to the importance of
" the subject and the necessity of the amendment of the law
** were doubtless strengthened by the information he had received.
" In the month of march, 1833, he moved for leave to bring in a
" bill

'
to promote the better observance of the Lord's Day.' The

" biU was drawn up by Mr. Geoi^e Rochfort Cjferke; barrister,
" who was distinguished for his faithful and unftihching assertion
"of the divine authority and perpetual obligation of the Lord's
"Day as a truth of the Word of God, and as ih»sonly safe and
" secure basis on which exertions to promote its observance can
" be made., After full consideration, on the part of Sir Andrew,
" the committee of the Lord's Day Observance Soaiety, and other
"friends, as to the character of the bill, it was finally decided
"that it should be based on the prmciple of the fourth command,-
" and should prohibit aU work not required by piety, charity, or
"necessity. The bUl was rejected on the motion for the second
"reading on the 16th of May, 1833, by a majority of 79 to 73.
"Mr. Shaw, member for the ^niversity of Dublin, seconded the
" motion for leave to bring in the bill ; and Mr. Plumptre, one of
" the members for Kent, the motion for the second reading; the
" minority was, all the circumstances considered, encouragingly
" large. The subject was distasteful to maily even of those who

*"

" professed a regard for the Lord's Day. Some thought that Sir
" Andrew Agnew attempted too much in presenting to the House
"am based on the full principle of the Lord's Day

; but Sir
" Andrew had in view to raise public Christian opinion to the
"standard held up in the Word of God, knd this opinion he felt
" w«uld be lowered still piore by presenting a bill short of that
" standard, evAi if, on otjior and higher grounds, he did not
"object to such a course. Ofhe effects of the discussion that
" took place on the bUl were very satisfactory. Many were led
" to consider the subject, and they soon perceived that they Had '

"without thought, been in the habit of doing things not com-
paMMgLgjth the recinirgmenta of Qod'a law.

« "This fmp^ved state of feeling extended to all classes, in-
'eluding, persons in the higiiest station. Orders were given at

«•
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"fte«y^ palace that dl proviaion* required for the Lord's Dayahould be purchased and deUvered on Saturday CabinI

^1b1 ,.T^ T"'^"'^ ^ '^y estabUahmenta

„ ^
0° *« "ft of June, 1833, Sir Andrew Aimew withd«r.<=te™t.e per^verence, moved for leaye to biTrn a bm

"tteTm™
l»w. "latiug to Scotland ' Ihe introluZ ff

^"'^ ^oPP^^^bnt itwaa carried by a m.«ority of thirteen--^twaa, however, subsequently withdrawn.
' '

»iT S^ ^^ «l»o .brought in a biU for the removal

. other days of the iveek, as local uid relative cireumstancesm^ht requ.r^ This biU was withd«wn, on the undd^Z
-tVuT. ""f"?* -•«'»'««»'' WU to be bro^h?in by Mr. Petre, member for Bodmin <• .

jSlt^n of-officen of.coiporetions and public companies then2^*0 be held on the Loid's Day, to be held ouTrSatur"day uert preceding, or on the Monday next ensuing. It re-

"^r^ :^dr^^vxt '''' -^ '"'^- ^«'^' -^ ^ '^•

" Itis biU, which was prepared by Mr. Geoige itochfort

"^ .M V
''"'^ "' ""^ ''K'-l-ture to remove hind-ranees to the observance of the Lorf', Day; , prinoinle of

.Mr'VT'TT ""^ *" ««»" tteacwClt
Mr. P^rtre brought in a bill on the 10th of June 1831 f^

com.oUdat..and amend the laws relating to th:U^C U^wa. oppo«d by the Lord's Day Observance Society « not« recogmsing the authority of God, either impliiror ^^J^•'« preposag to repeJ ancient la^. which, Uiough n^Z^l'
"^knowledge the divine authority of the lorfTDry 1« «^oontammg prorision. at variance with God-, Word, J7th^|provis,on. of tho« very statutes which th, biU pr^fewed t^

the 9th of Ju«* when the debate was a(<jouni«l. Mr' Petre"howevar. nltim.t.w ^fkj— «., .. T *"• "'^' ^"w.
^^y5?'yxmMraar«jyyitiMiie,fla_bai,,,,^^_^^^
"pven to .t by the Minds a. weU „^e^ip^ne^uTSCZ

«

'\ »

.f !#'.'*
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based on the divine anthority of the Lord's Day. The result of
tliis attempt of Mr. Petre to conciliate the support of the House
by what was called a moderate measure, still more confirmed
Sir Andrew Agnew in the ppinion that the course" he had
adopted, of framing his bills on the command of God, was the
right and proper ona Sir A^rew Agnew received consider-
able support by petitions to the House of Commons in favour
of bis bills—1061 such petitions, with 261,706 signatures, were
presented, during the session, in favour of laws fo? the observ-
ance of the Lord's Day. j^

«»"The committee of the Lord's Day Observance Society, dui%^
ing these efforts of Sir Andrew Agnew, actively assisted him*,
both in parliament and in the country. They aided him in
drawing up his bills, and in prom-bting petitions in their favour.
They widely circulated ' An Abstract of the Ia#s regarding'
'the Lord's Day,' which was given in the evidence of Mr.
Alexander Gordon before the select committea Jhey circu-
lated ^Reasons for an Alteration of the Law,' an ' Ad4|«ss to

I

the Clergy by the Bishop of Calcutta,' and ' Observations on
'the Bill now pending,' which were forwarded to members of
both Houses of Parliament, They also inserted in the^news-
papers an analysis of Sir Andrew Agnew's biE Deputations
from the society likewise waited on members of the House of
Commons, to secure their advocacy of Sir Andrew Agnew's
biU or to disarm their hostility to it The exertions of tke
Rev. William Leeke, to promote the observance of the Lord's
Day, are deserving of special notice. He was instrumental in
foimding a society in Derby having that object in viey, in
December, 1883. He subsequeptiy was the means of forming
as many as ninety associations in different parts of that county;/
and he traveUed into various parts of England in order
diffuse information, and create an interest in the object Ml
Leeke's services were whoUy gratuitous, and proved of grea;
importance at this juncture, in aiding to secure support to.thj
measures of Sir Andrew Agn«w.
"Q"^ Ani^w Agnejuj^ y^ exertions 4»4b»-i

¥

sion of 1834. In the month of March he obtaineil leave ti
bring in a biU for the observance of Uie Lord's Day. similar ui

9

I —

k^
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Iir-, I,'

\*.

^^

^jespecte to his former biU : pily that the clause was omitted
which excepted from the operation of the measure the trans^
mission of the toyal mail. The^opinioa nowbegan to gain

;;groundthatth^ was nosutent plea of necessi^ orm^y
'

« iZ^ *r«*^*^«»
«^ postal business 6n the Lord's Day ; andV

^^

indeed, the suspension of all such husiness in the metropolis on

wTl^^™ !
'"®'^'''*^ P™°*i«^ P«>«f that not only might

It be dispensed with, wft^ut inconvenience to the public, but

"

^^

much tonheir satisfaction. Besides, it was felt that the trans-
mission of the mail on the Lord's Day was an incentive to
travelling, and was a sin in which the whole nation, with the

-exception of those who protested agdnst it, participated, becai&e
«

It derived a^revenue from it. and was a My to a system of
traflic M public carriers on the Lord's Day. Some difficulty

^^

w^ at first felt by the friends of the Lord's Day as to the ex- .

^^

pediency of omitting this claiise ; but the more the subject was
brought under consideration, the riftre clear appeared to them

^^

tne duty of doing so-a conviction now almost unanimously
entertained by them. Mr. G. Rochfort Clarke, who drew up
the bill, s rongly advocated the omission of the exception, andhe had ultimately the gratification of seeing nearly the whole
CUnstian community of his omnion.

"SOfW TiTof' t^
^^'^^ wading was considered on the

30th AprU. 1834. The debate on the occasion was veiy ani-
mated, and a strong feeling of hostility was exhibited by the
opponente of the measure, seven of whom in succession were

^^

aUowed to speak agaijjir it. On a division, the moticm for the
second reading was rejected by a miyority of 161 to 12$

«.«ll^*^rV^^"" "^^ introduced a bill to enable local

ufTf °j^»"«« Saturday and Monday fairs and markets
to ottter days of the week : tfee biU was, however, r^ected by a

•*miyo^tyof 60. j.
»^ ^v* ujr »

^

"^OT were eflTorts for legislation in regard to the Lord's Day •m t^e session of 1834, limited to those of Sir Andrew Agnew

"tw'TiFTr P'^'^**^'^' ^^^ ^^ parliament and in the comitiy*
that the fadure of his biUs was attributable to the^r insisting

"flir/u»r.#m«- w, • J 1. .
« tJod, with only those

exceptions required by piety, charity, and necessity: it was
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"thought that there ought t6 be'sowe aocommodation to popular
" feelings and infirmities, 4hd that it would be better, in the fii-st

"itistanc^ to seek for a small portioii'of what was due, and when
" pntje it was obtained, to proceed gradually towards the attajn-
"ment of all that was recjuired, with increased prospects of
" success, owing to the additional vantage-ground which would
ybe thus obtained; but experience has thoroujghly proved the
" fallacy of such reasoning. '- ,

'

"" Mr. Hesketh Fleetwood brought in a bill of this description
"OQ the 21st of May, 1834, 'to faciUtate and promote the better
<•* and more regular observance o^ the Lord's Day.' .The bill

"proposed soma valuable amendments in the existing laws ; but
"whilst it proposed the repeal of softe old statutes, it did not re-
"^nact the substance pfi their provisionfl, and, in some Tedpects,
"it sanctiqned; proceedings at variance with the dud observance
" of the Lord's Day. T^e bill was rejected by a majority of 32
" on the second reading!

^

'* Mr. Poulter, M. P. for Shaftesbury, at the same time brought
"in a bill, 'to render more effectui^l an act of 29th Charles II,
" • for the better pbservince of the Loid's Day.' On the 4th of
" June, 1834, the bill p^sed through a committee pro/armd, on
"the understanding that the debate should be taken on bringing
"up the report. On the 2nd of July the details were considered,

*

"when clauses were omitted, and amendments introduced, which
"entirely altered the original object of the bill. One amend-
"ment, adopted on the motion of Mr. Cayley, was to the effect
"that nothing contained in the act should extend to prevent
"gapies of chance, exercise, or other recreations ii^e open air,
"which should not take place during the hours of divine service'
"or be played for money, or on the premises of a public^ouse
" It pa88e4 as amended in the reporij. Furiiher alterations o^'e
" same objectionable character being proposed, it was opposed by
"the friends of the Lord's Diy, and, happily, rejected on th©

'

" third reading.
,

"The subject waft also brought under the attention of the
"House of Lorda. On thi^ T5th of Mny, 183A, Lord Wynfuid
"brought in a bill, in that House, 'for the better observance of
"the Lord's Day, and the more effectual prevention,of drunken-

*A •
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«n3,Vl ? ,f
«econd1^ng, but, encountering great

opposition from all qtuarter^, g, ior^hip withdrew! ^e
l^TTi ''•'^' ^ill- virtually sanAed trav#ig, baWand the keeping open puBHchc^t^es on the Lolfba^^"justiaed on the ground t,f piety, charity, or llcessl

'^' .
These eflforte madein parliament.we^ regardeS^ith er«*f t

^intei^st by l,^ c^iuitry,; the d^ates wie LiXalSg^and in this way men^ led ^ study^nd think ol^ «ubj3
^^e consequence ^J^napy consc^i^nces weS awakened
to the importance of iPljirvarice.af til MM's BayS to

lal int4|^ of

th^measures

r ofpetitions
•favmir, which in

'^ipjares.

"its merciful bearings „ ^^
Ijian. The favourable feeliig;^tlai^
"of Sir Andrew Agnew%6re fyinS^
^^^ted .in the I^use o^S^fcus

Session am6unte^;|p:^0^

|»f«"inthavmg^na»Pd^^^^
JagaA. ^tecte^but he determined &)t ia^ring in a bm in th^

u.*.'' session of 18|| thatthe advoc*tPs of ^o^?, . 7^
^'^n^n«.fo*« %^ .^ aavoc«tes ot ^i^at ,were termed more^^odera^^asu^i^t try theit ^n-hisvarious bilb, which

'"^^n^^r^^^"'^' a^ which-were based on thedm^ authority of^%,.i^^^ Day, having been rej^ted. Mr
Poulter again xntroduo»>is- biU, Which wa. lookeTupon ml
Zt^T^.TT'' ''^^ '^' ^'^^'^'^ ''^S' "^^'^^ -Iti.
mateiy lost. It waa supported by the friends of SirlAndrew
Agn^w, b^t opposed, by the advocates of moderate measures on
the ground of itk htiked pharacter.

"

"Sir Andrew A«new, t)a the 21st df AprU. 1836. moved for
leave to bnng ma bill, for extending to aU classes of His
Majestys subjects the protection of the Sabbath. The motion^ seconded by Sir ^wald Mqseley, Bart, and, on a division,ySa carried by a n^,o#| of 118 ; there b^ing 200 for^d 82

^STmV f M T'"''
^' ^^' "^^""^ ^^« ^« ^J^^'^^ on

theasth of May, by a majority of 32. .

"On the 4th of May, 1837, Sir Andrew Agm|» brought for-

' '!!^^ ^^ ^'' *^' ^"^^ '^'- ^^^« ^i«m billB it pro.
cM^ on th. groimd of tfau Di.ine aulfaoritymhe SabbaffiTand tJie nght of all classes to protection in the eiyoyment of
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The first jeading was carried by a majority of
"-"a second time oa Wednesday, the 7th of

of 44
fatigable advocate of the obs^anoe of the
length the satisfaction of having the great

.„ JMI acknowledged by the House of Commons.
ma^drity wo^ijd h«ve been greater had the nonconformists,'^^ ^^o^i^^^d i^ the House, rendered the measure the

U^ heretofore, given ; but at this time the dis-

fc.
;^^'^**^°°^ ^^* forward with unusual promiiience,

,. T^^lfH principle, that it was wrong to legislate in

;,V-1!^
«) ieligiou-^not considnijig that the legislation sought

l^for yn this case was eminently protective of the well disposed,

V I'-and compulsoi^ on the unprincipled and unacrupuloiis. The
^'21^ of June was appointed for the consideratioh of the bill in

it "committee. -

" The death of King WiUiam the Fourth, and the consequent
'^dissolution of pariiament befoi«e the day appointed forthe con-

^«ideration in committee of Sir Andrew Agnew's biU, prevented
^ita further progress, and likewise termin^ed his honourable

' and distinguished career as a Christian legislator. He did not,
?it is true, succeed 4n carrying his bill, but by keeping the sub-'
''ject constantly before the public, and by means of the discus-
"sions of it, that in consequence took place both in parliament
"and the country, he caused the reflecting and religious portion
"of the community to see the great importance of the Sabbath
"m a-hght in which they had not seen it before. After he ceased
" to l?e a member of parliament, he exerted himself unremittingly
"till his death, (which took place in. 1849.)" ip opposing the
" d^ecmtion of the Lord's Day in Scotland ; and became a rftU-
"way shareholder tjiat he might exercise the right,^|it the meet-
>ig8 of the proprietors, of opposing railway traMc on the Lord's
I'TOay

i^'In the year 1837, 886 petitions, signed by 106,722 persons
ere presented in the House of Commons, in favour of a law

^J^^^J^^^^^'Y^lAt^Ur^i'H Day . :iiL;thfl fl ftftmon of 1 830>
' Sir Andrew Agnew having failed in securing his election in the
^ew pariiament, Mr. Plumptree brought' in a bill, on tlie 22nd
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Of February, for the suppression of trading on the Lord's Day
It passed a, second rea(ting by a majority of 139 to 68, but it

^^

was so ^^led^urtailed in committee, and also in bringing

^^

up th^port, that i* was "opposed by the friends of the Lord's
^
-Day on the motion for the third reading, ^nd thrown out. It

^

was, however (iJscuBsed with an amount of forbeamnce and
,;

moderation which clearly showed h()w greatly the previous
discussion of th. subject, whilst Sir And'rew AgneW ™T
parliament, had tended to improve the public feeling

-
,,

" The Postmaster-geneml was invested with power, by an actV^sed this year, to require railway companies to tr;nsmit themail every day of the .week.

^

""In the session of 1338, t)n the motion of Mr. William Law
Hodges certain formal proceedings of the House of Commons
were changed from Monday ;to other days, with a view of'
enabhn^.the cl^ks and officers of the House to avoid attend-

• .ance on their duties on ,the Loid^ D&y."

^

k ,./ -
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CHAPTEE XXXIII.

1833—1849. *

SIR ANDREW AGNEW.

Account of Mr. Leeke's acqiiaintance with Sir A. Agnew—Meeting with com-
mittee of Derbyshire society—Sir A. Agnew's correspondence with Mr.
Leeke, taken from his " Life "—His bills—Loses his seat in parliament—Hi*
continued exertions—His death.

In the foregoing chapter, Mr. Baylee has spoken of my exertions
in forming associations in Derbyshire, and in several t)f the other
counties in England, and of the aid thus rendered by us to Sir
Andrew Agnew in his parliamentaiy work.

'

The foUowing pages of this chapter are copied from the in-
te|Mting " Memoir of Sir Andrew Agnew, of Locknaw, Bart, by
" Thomas McCrie, D.D.„L.L.D.," pubh'shed in 1850 :--

"The Eev. William Leeke, the honorary secretary of the
"Derbyshire society, has favoured us with the foUowing com-
"munication, which cannot fail to prove interesting to our
" readers :

—

'

"'Holbrooke, near Derby, August 23rd, 1850.
\
"

'
I think my correspondence with my late much respected

'.'friend. Sir Andrew Agnew, commenced in April. -1833, soon
" aflJpr he had brought forward, in the House of Commons his
" biU for the protection o|101 classes of^rsons in the enjoyment
" t)| the rest of the Lord's Day. I ^pplained the nature and

"^°!^'!xr
^^ ^^? ^^ ^ ^^^ P^QP^'^P^^^y iMah. and had in-

ertlreffild sign, afelition in support of i% which the whole
"of the mile population who were applied to did, with the

t

4
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a^ceptioiiof one individual Ishortly after wrote to Sir AndrewAgnew on the subject of the duties which
, excigeinen were re

'quired to perform on the Lord's Deiy,B^mm^ tim«
"mentioned the feeling with regard to msSSSSmmh Td
;;neghbourhood. To this conilnicat^Sl-whol
believe, never neglected to answer a^letter on the subject of
the observance of the sabbath-^t^plied at lengtJi, explaining
various point« in his bilL From this period, for'thlrtee'n^
until I was induced from iU health to relinquish mydW
honorary secretory to the Dev^f,hte Lord's Day Society, I wasm very frequent correspondj^e^ with him, espedaUy du™
the sessions of parliament, ^.nade a rule of mentioning tohim every project for the-i^ncement of the cause he had
so much at heart, which g/rJd into my own mind; and he.in return never hesitat«d«^ communicate his own views and
plans, and to urge me, or otr society, to take any steps whichhe thought would assi^t'in promoti% them His labours, inthe way of correspondence, must ha^ been very great t re-
mernber at one time that his own franks were so engaged, thatmy letters to several correspondent^, which I had beTi; the
habit of sending daily thn^h him, w|r,, transferred to another
member, who kindly volunteered tb rece^ and forward them
I well recollect my first interview and oonvei^tion ^ith SirAndrew, when I caUed on him at one of the hot€*s.ii|)erbv
preparatory to his meeting our committee on. the mh of"January, 1834 In the- course of conv^fcioni| ren^Lf

'

;;

that it was a considerable trial to rfie, and^'rtiTr^f̂ '^

"fnr^T^
J^l^-^^^^and to the heau ideal Ih^^^ ^f com-

«^IL 1 ft ^' draw^ forth, by my de^ aid" inM '

motmg the due obsen-ance'of the Lord's Day, Worn the qiiietS^;;my pansh, to become assort of public chai^ a-one^^
secretaries of an active aacidty. Sir Andrew jfepliedjifc^feeling had been^reciselysimilaiwthat his inel^atial.

^

|s*

A

4^-

4-

lanj

-T-T-

|have led ^iin to pr^r them,of% private couniiy ge

'J^LT^'^'^.^lM^''''^^ , ,e^3 ,, dut/inlSsT^e:
aent^sition; thaV^regard to h|p teking up the cause of

^^^^^^obeervgnce of thelord's Day, m a Member of tho noue. ,

nrd;D^ons, ha felt^ trial of becoming .thus conspicuous, and
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" so much exposed to the ridicule of the careless and thoughtless

;

"and that, when he at first turned his attention to the subject,
"he had no idea of becoming the champion of the cause in the
"House of Commons ; but, that he found no other member wil-
"ling to take it up, and, therefore, was impelled by a sense of
« duty not to shrink from doing so himsell He said that he had
" not thought at firtppof bringing forward so comprehensive a bill

;

"but he found that to be consistent he must endeavour to pro-
"tect aU classes in the enjoyment of the rest of the Lord's Day
I'
as far as it was B|S8ible to do so, without interfering with cases

"of necessity andiWrcy, and with the privacy and religious
"liberty of individuals and families. He often remarked in his
" subsequent correspondence and conversations, that4e felt it to
" be his duty to act pon the above principles in framijig his
''bill, and that he miil^ leave it to parliament to cut it down as
"they in their wisdom might judge proper. He said h^ was as-
" sailed by members on all sides to bring in a more moderate
"^ure; but thayione could agree.as to what that moderate
"jsmxtre should befMrhen thus preyed, he was in the habit of
" referring to the petAs from the several classes who were de-
"prived of the Lord's^^ as a^ay of rtst, and of asking the
"members which of th||||la8ses he wM to exclude fix)m the
"^^^ ^^ch his biH wais 'U||ided to procure for them. At
" this our first meeting he also li^irked, that we must not shrink
"from.^he work, either from a dislike of publicity, or from any
"false modesty—that the affairs of the worid were chiefly
" managed by persons of about <|uy age. Sir Andrew was then
' about forty, and I a few years younger.

"

-* "'Sir Andtew's first interview with the committee of the
a^Der^sl^ society, and ^he view then taken in this county of
"hfiTpnnoiples of legislation, may be gath«»d from an account
•^of the proceedings of the society, published on the 11th of
" February, 1834, seven weeks aftef its formation.• \

. m

,

i « aZ^}" *^*0^ 'M ftxrthw fkvonredlh Derbj, y«rte«Uy, by Sir Atidi«fAgnewpuai^ through the town on his way to attend hit paruLmentarr daSF
inljMidon.

Hekindlypermittedhiin»elftobeintroducedtotheoommittee.with
" mutual plewnw. Encounmemtiit on both Hida. was th«J^ ^ r-^m^mTo
« rath« *K fT""", *°1^3^» 'Of ">e «»b»»th upoa Christian principles,
rather than to have legudation lowered to the prevailing Jgne of priwiple^-S
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u a- V""^
PanipMet was sent to each member of parliament, and

Sir Andrew often referred to it in his conversations with in-

^^

dividual members, to show the feeling of the countiy in favour
ot his comprehensive measure. He told ine that it served him
as a " pocket pistol " on such occasions.

^^

'"I have no occasion to trouble you wifli the details of th^
measures we took, in conjunction with the other societies, to
support Sir Andrew's bills in the sessions of 1836 and 1836
'At the c ose of the latter year, he did me the honour to addres^

^

to me a letter, which he printed. In this letter he particularly
spoke of the increasing support and encouragement he had re-
ceived m the House of Commons in each succeeding session,

;;alth8ugh his bill had always been thn>wn out on the second
reading; and he requested that in our communications with
members we would urge them, in the ensuing session of 1837,
to vote the bill into a committee of the whole House, "wherein

^^ ^^

the inents of each separate detail might be freely discussed, re-

^^

tamed amended or rejected, as might seem meet." He also

^^

spoke of the fact that when several biUs of a more limited ex-
tent than his own were introduced by other members friendly

I'to the cause, "they were all treated by the House worse than
""his.

'

"To give our readers some idea of the correspondence in
" which Sir Andrew engaged, and on which he reHed as his right
" arm in conducting the Sabbath conflict, we may here give a few
"extracts from his letters to the Rev. William Leeke. These

;• letters alone, it may be observed, amount to nearly one hundred
" and fifty 1 .

«;!!mL°2,S"*'*5'^"^^*
more unworthy character. And whUe the committee

^^

seemed faUy to depend upon the blessing of God for the success otthe Sabbath
^^^iety,mconnecbonwiA othermeans, inorderto thedesiredelevation ofmitional

« nZvJfJ *J! Sf"^ *? ^''^"°" ^^'^^ P^««« ^ do with his measures.

«^ !5 S^'^t ,?
P^^^^ently successfU, but that which, fiTt or laTamounted substantiaUy to the system propounded in his bill. 8e;en?enquS;a^ detads were mutuaUy entered into; and the meeting separa^'^t^

A^^Zri^^'T^ '^ '^ ^"^'^^^ of ths Derb^and Derbyshire
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'"March 8th, 1834. AU looks well at present. Lord

"Wynford, in the most courteous manner, apologized for his
" seeming discourtesy. He knew nothing of my notice, until
" Lord Bexley wrote to tell him of it. The incident will, I trust,
"do good, being overruled. I must now proceed on Tueiday,
"after a weary week. I rejoiqe to think that to-morrow is the
"day that the Lord hath mada May he enable me and mine,
"and you and yours, to rejoice apd be glad in it! Confiding
"that on Tuesday your prayers will be with me, faithfuUy yours.

March 15th, 1834. Many thanks for your congratulations,
"and accept my feUcitations on the success which has been
" vouchsafed to your own cahse, or 'rather to that cause which is
" neither yours nor mine.

^

"'The change produced within the House, by the pressure
"from out-of-doors, was "most obvious during the last ten days;
"therefore, I say, take heart and proceed in the same course as
"hitherto, and talk not of "taking too much upon you," unless
''you mean to taunt a humble individual from a remote corner
"of Scotland, who hesitates not to disturb the so-called peace
"of civilized society. =>

,.u
'"^P^^ ^'^' ^^^^ ^ere are some men who advised the

' bringing m of a partial measure, without reference to the great
"gnnciple. To such we have already refused to listen. Mr
"Tetve exemplified, last year, that the enemy could not be won
"over by concession. But mme of our best friends advised, at
|the begmmng of this session, that principle should be respected
by bringing forward the whole question, dividing the different
'provisions into several bills. To me it always appeared that
such a course of proceeding would have, in effect, been an

"

^

invitation to a lukewarm House to make a showof complying
with the wishes of the country by supporting some one bill

;

and while each member supported some one bifefc^reJuires
very httle arithmetic to show that aU the bilKSfe at the

" same time be rejected. • / ' .^^^^'
'"Our object is to bring both the House and the country to

^^

the consideration of the principle-the object of the eneAy is
to divoiL altentiuu by dwelling on exception8.^-His fir^t"
""

^T'""
^' " You go too far;"~his second is, "Why do you

:/

m:

I
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"except domestic semnts ?» What I now wish to call your
"attention to, is th| fact, that I did so far comply with the
" wishes of mir best friends, aa to make the faira and markets
" which occupied a clause-last year.'adiatinct bill in this session •

' "and It has been thrown out I Now marie the consequence—
" look to the evidence of the coach proprietors, and to the parl-
" graph in the House of Commons' Report regarding travellinff
" and It will be found that it was never thought possible to put a

^ ;,
"stop to Sunday traveUing without the removal of Monday
V markets. The coach proprietors st|ll say-remove the markets

- , ,

and the coaches will be unnecessary. Now, how are we to
• proceed with the travelling clause ?

^

^;

"'May 10th, 1834. It was with regret that I let yesterday
: pass away without thanking you for your kind letter of th6 8th

and also for the Derby papeiu Do not be distressed aboUt the

'

, Remarks of the editor
; for I am so habituated to abuse that

tteven faint praise has lost its sting. . . , . . We sui-elAave
..

reason to be content with our progress, seeing in how few
^ instances the mfluence of the press has, been with us, and

almost universally its mighty power directed agynst us.
Although a Mightier has led us hitherto; yet .we should not
despise the means, wh^n within our reach, of furthering our
moral cause; and I should be very glad if your for^ier sug-

gestions could Ufe carried jnto effect. . . With our
"
^'T''. ^i\

""'" ''''^'^^- "^^ M.P.,»Iately returned from the
north of England, told me yesterday of the anxiety of his con-

^ 1' .f^r*"'
'^y^^^*^ "^'^ch gravi^^ - This House has no idea

; '« .. .'
"^^ T^^^^ P'^P^^ ^^ thB-oo5ntry take in theSabl^ath

% „
q«««tion.'«e had just received petltfons expressing regret on

;

>

^^

he rejectioj; of my bill. It is 'mo4: amusing and satisfactory
to see the desire of many to qrigiaate bills. To-day I se^d you

" Lord Wynford's bill. •! have m^any fears about Mr. H. Fleot-

r
"^^'^ ^'^!* ^ *"" '^'" endeavouring to get him to limit him-

.eelf to such points as we are agreed upon. If he persists in
going against any principle, it wUl be my.painful' duty to point

"out 8ubh'^p9int8 for the opposition of our friends

l:Juljrl4jbh^j834 For myef^lf T >nn o^ly aay, thift ^ hdu

}

"member, in private conversation, expressed the hope th^t I was

*-
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••not displeased mth an observation which had fallen from himm the hea of debate, mf reply was an assumnce that nothing
wh,ch could be sa.d or done in the House of Commons couU
alTec the opmion which I had formed, nor the merits of thequestion for which I contended.'- - ' "* °F

"*

. "evIrWn^TT.K"''
'^''; «»'y«t«"d'»yo»"olours,andflght.

W.U fling It back at your own head. EecoUect, last year you
•endei^vourod to^raise the moral staudarf in eW ^ZhZ
..^/fA u

'"""^ """ "'"""'• 'he Chelsek auxilfe,^ recom!
• fi^^nded half measures. A deputation f™m the parent society

••and th1,TV'*°"" ''*'' '*'"?' •"" ''^'' '^o doWions"^
.and this day has come •• a, resolution," declaring that they "are

"-iTr *^' '* ''*'^ by.'tending on Scriptur«'^ground
Jmt the cause pan beadvocated.- Let us not trouble ourselves

,

about, the result, but'tesftlve to "endure all things." Every
, _

member, of the Lord's Day Society 1 look upo. af a sch^T
"^IT ''PP°'''*«'lM™8l'i« friends and neighbour to the Lo«lof the aabbstli^.It pust be confessed that some of their pupils««*) slow /ifunderstan^ng - "

" February ,1 2th,-l»35: It is delightful to see th»t you are

• nirr T P™t'*'''"*'-''''en by the assaults'^of the

"'rS/r ''Tf"* *« diocovery, that"it is when we
• ..,K".V^*\\'T'^-'^^hi, the Bible never does" We oncethought that by lim|a„^, demands on the legislature we '

• L il val'Ti:^ ?•""'!' T *° -iefi- limitation, and that it

-Zu ,t r 7*'° '"'™ «" '^ «f parliament more

- •' tetrl 7"^'"" '^°"'- '^'' "teined'this knowled^step by Step, and so probably must ^1 others. While our.friends and neigK^ur, a« ina stJ of pup^ge lu' wSdespise but they will ,i,.d i„ the en'd thatthoy .ll^ioUmp.^™

nr;i;rir>r!"^-T----^^^^^^^
" be^o^'i/l'v

''%
':.

"P'^^ you^•q^e.tl•o„, J .T,„uld not ,

^prevent my bnn^lhg oh .the question of second «,«li„, „„f*.esday next "^But I fear to-sho*. o, «em to show,2Z '
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68 SIR ANDREW AGNllW,

"willingness to continue the contest. Hijtherto, l?otli victories
"and defeats have alike seized our cause. Mr. Haldane Stewart,
" wi!h much animaticm, remarked some months since, « a few
" " more such defeats, and we are made 1

"

"
'
May 20th, 1836, ))Pardon me for not having written yester-

" day to congratulate you on the accomplishment of ye^r wish,
" that no Lord's Day BUI should pass this session. If it has been

.
"your object hitherto to convince the country that the members
" of the honourable House are ignorant of that which is experi-
" mentally known to all the coachmen, horsekeepers, canal-men,
" and hucksters in the kingdom, you have^had much done to bring
" out that ignorance in 'its full, extent. But do, not flatter yQur-
" self that Othello'js Occupation is gone. The extent of the ignqr-
" ance that is within-doora may be ascertained ; but tJiere it will
" remain intact until through it yottr policy has made a ^ach.

"'May 23rd, 1836. In reply to Mr. Wilson's lette^^I have
"told him how much I regret having brought the «abbath ques-
" tion to a close so soon ; not that thero was any probability of suc-
" cess in the preseht session, but, by keeping it open, more en-
" couragement might have been given to the formation of country
"societies with a view to future campaigns. Many such repulses
" we must look to. Many members had gone out of town to eke
" out the length of the holidays, which were near at hand. The
"Epsom races and the Derby took many away, &c., &c. As
"regards the House, I could not have done better with "any
"certainty; but, as regards the country, I do regret what has
'jhappened. My errors ,will, I trust, be overruled by the good
'< providence of God

; and may I alone bear the chastisement,
" while the calise prospers I

"
'
P.S.Y-More petitions come in every day to scourge me.

"' May 27th. 1836. " Go the ant, thou sluggard," as you well
" Observe, implies that we all need to learn wisdom from that

1^

scriptural schoolmaster. To your ailt-like suggestions, I hope
" tt) 1)6 sufficiently awake to make a reply in a jlay or two.

^
•" May "iZSth, 1836. A few letters emilosod may help to show

"that, as regards the country, our parliamentary weakness
-^TtndcTjtk-f^ stnjngth-TTmit^^o^^e^^ been
" pGrmitted to take a strong hold of the public mind.

V

f •'
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"'September Sth, 1836. I have much pleasure in iending
" Mr. Eadford's reply, as a pocket pistol to be presented at every
"coach proprietor on ydur line of road; and should tbe first

"shot not take effect, the heavy metal of Mr. Bianco li's ex-
"perience must fiiilence all gainsayers.'

"On the 8th of March, 1837, a pubUc breakfast was
|
^ven to

" Sir Andrew, at Derby, ' as a testimony of their high est imation
'"of his unceasing and valuable exertions, both in am out of
'"Parliament, j^ promote the due observance of the Lor I's Day,
"

'
and particularly to secure that day as a day of res ; to the

'"British community.' Upwards of la hundred gentleman, in-
" eluding many clergymen, assembled, and the meetng was
" presided over by the Mayor, W. L Newton, Esq. The c jmpany
" sat down at ten, and did not break up till two o'clock. On this
"occasion Sir Andrew ^eUvered one of • his characteristic
" speeches." '

' '^

" He could assure the meeting, with perfect simplicity, that<
" no one could more truly feel his own inadequacy thai he did,
" to speak to a great public question lijce the present. One ex-
"pression in the resolution gave thanks to the Almi^jhty for
" having raised him up as a humble instrument to carr 7 on the
" work which they were then met to advocate. All men were
" answerable to God for the use of their influence or tah nt ; but

f,
" the only talent for whic^ he felt he was responsible iiras, that
" he possessed the power to gtand vp in the House of C ramons.
" In defiance of prejudice and sarcasm, he would pro lose the
" measure with which they were well acquainted. Adequately
"to do justice to that measure, which had fallen into his un-
" worthy hands, '#a8 beyond his capacity. He was :han^ful
"that for five years he had been enabled to brave obl^^uy, and
" had stood up in parliament in its defenca It had )een his
" prayer to bo enabled to do this. It was for htm to stmd, and
"for thorti .to come to the' rescue. After some further rei larks on
"the ckiips of the sabbath, and of the working classes. Sir
"Andrew bej^d to thank, r coach proprietor yho, h<i under-
" stood, was prt^sent, who had refused to run his coac 1 nn tha}a<ji

le aa
"8unday [Sdme oms informed the speaker that he Ikad only
"
objected to it] WeU, that was good. • It was an old ex presaion

4
,..

:#JS,

V
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m^

^^

m his country amongst^those who had put down Popeiy, that
i^f they could do .nothing more they could testify His
friend had^ testified against the running of the "boach, and

„
this was the first step to the suppression of the practice.

^^

But they must not place too heavy a blame on coach proprie-
tors; It was^ot they only but those who tmvelled, .that were
to blame. One of the greatest coach proprietors in London. *

^^

who had given up the Sunday stages, said to him, ' Do not give

^^
^

us too much credit
; it is f6r want of passengers that we have

abandoned the stages.' And he was convinced if every gentle-,^an in^that company would persuade a friend to abandon

lu
^^'^^^y^^^ell^^g. it would almost stop the practice. Without

'

ul
'^^^™^g« (^« ^as (^uit« content to be thought a radical

^^

here) m the habits of society their object could not be secured.
Let all plans be formed during the week, with an eye to the

»
^

«abba^h as a day of rest. No man wished to lead a life of
perpetpal labour; but this Was never thought of by many per-

^^

sons who .employ others. He knew a lady who was asked by
a tradesijan on the Saturday if she wanted any fish; she
replied 'I will let you know to-mom,w;' and when he ex-

^

plauiea that he was anxious to avoid business on the Lord's
^Day, she frankly confessed it had never occurred to her that
when she Was eating her usual dinner, she wap the cause 3f

_^

the desecration of the sabbath. Some persons" said that thel
did i<ot like the coercive character of his bill, but they did not

''^
reflect that the upper classes never gave an order without
alfecting many grades of society He that received the order
coerced those under him, down to the lowest class

; *nd it Was
'to protect that claaa. which was an act, of true -benevoleince.

'

tliat his bill was framed. "

" W. continue our extract from his correspondence with the
" Bev. Mr. Leeke :

—

•^^
-A^h 14th. 1857. AH j^our kindness, and that of so many

good friendu m Derbyshire, is -more to bo feared than the daily

Irf !^^f™«f the last fewyeafs; more likely to turn the
hea^ and delude into the idea that there is sbpi^mciTt in the in-

" truthent. But yon may 'fll flo gj vo tfep antidotty mid Vrav thgT^^^
It my never, for » mumeqfc bo- foiKolten that the talismiui

"

\

•i-i.^.'
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" is with " the Word'^ itselt, whosesoever be , the feeble hinds in
" whith, for the time being, it is found.

"
'
M^rch 24th, 1837. The Carlisle address is milk for babes,

" nevertheless I wish that every town had such an infant

school, that, by reason of use, their stomachs may in tin^ be
'brought to digest strong meat. Enclosed is a letter from Mr.

" Garret, a Chancery barrister. Can you not foUow up his sug"
" gestion of making a vehement appeal to the clergy^ balling
" upon them to address the rich of all classea to assist, and not to
" thwart, by their example ?, .

' ' " -

"' April 19th, 1837. Your account of the corresponjaence with
" the boat-owners and wharfiugers is very satisfactory. We were
" told, a few years since, that the flatmeii were at the bottom of

"the scale of demoralization. They, bid fair, in -some districts at
" least, to ascend rapidly. The interval of the 4th of May grows
" rapidly shorter. I hope there may be no misunderstanding
" either with the boat-owners or their men ; but that they, are
"taking care, with all, others, to let their efforts point to the
" committee of the whole House for a general measure, which will
" bring every br^ch of the subject und^r Hiscusaiori. Any .mis-
" understanding on this point might at this, momerit.be fatal t<j_

"all'Our plans. It is thus tliat we Ko^eto briiig»j^^iiibers .to the
"test, who have hitherto shown /«»« -w^lingiies^. .to disctifla, a^
"limited' measure thqn. to •d^8(m^.m^' general^ measure, t^^^
" evading botk ., ^v.-;'- " v;„ .-''":'„,. •

"

'
"

' ^^^y,.3rd^>i*837. - fhe.minds of meriafca^cttttefea over many
" societies, and ,t^e roligiqus iipul^lic; have, not yet been .enlight-
" ened to see tliat ,the observance of the Lord's, JDay "is essentiai.
" to the working out qJFall tWr benevolent sch^mea' . Tliis,point

'

" was well argu^ by Sirl^bmarPeanes; an Irish gentleman, at

''the-breakfa8|t.;-"''\,
.

'[ " - - /
"';^*y?^'^''^§^'^- ^® sh»JW*niarw,annerof letters from

" al^.'^iw^tt^r 9^ i?er8^8t to all ,the members ,witK .whom tl|^y
" htfve anyracqtiftintahee; ftsiing 4ll to Ife in th^irpiadts ^n ikt 7ik
•• of JwCe^ to 8U|^t the SetOffd re'ttdjjig of "the Xord's Day Bi%
yl^y thy experiiriftrit oS gettkf^ resp^tftbl<^ mftri

, m ahnm^
,0

''*^alk oC life;;i)0 addreaa theijr r^^resentativea as ^bov^" .. -^

•J' •Juaeisi mi -ikfy chief„ Aipci^tjf< »6>i tb'get.ii gbod

J'
'

» .«* r*" :,••.,« .*' ' ''««• ' ' •'• * ,'
-

«, .'-^Vd -« ' V nV.,_ lift & „••'','. **
it
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"House on Wednesday next, therefore, lexers, letters, letters'
"The second reading of the biU was carried by 110 against 66

so that there was a majority of 44.
'

"The announcement of the division' diffused sincere ioyamon^ ajl the friends of the sabbath. ' We return thanks/
says The Record' of June 8th, ' to Him who ruleth i^ the king-
dom of men-^ Him who is emphatically the Lord ef the
sabbath-to Him who governs the unruly wills of sinful
mortd»-.that it has |>leased Him so to order events, that the
second reading of ^^ndrew Agnew'S Lord's Day BiU has
passed by-a majority HO to 66. The House is to go into
committee on the ^n.Wednesday, the 28th of June. This

^11 has eyejr passed the second reading.'

issiied a circular, calling upoij all the
to return thanks to Almighty God for

this advance in the#)od causo! 'Most sincerely do I coii-
gratulate you,' writes J^fr. Leeke, 'on the result of the second
reading. Many prayers were offered up on Wednesday—manv

'praises to-day.'
*' •'

"In the inscrutable providence of God tie biU was never
,/ destmed to reach the next stage, that of being considered in a
committee of the whole House. On the 20th of June, 1837,

^^

Wilham IV died
; this ted to a dissolution of Parliament, and

^

to a new election, when Sir Andrew failed in his attempt to
secure his return to parliament."
A few d^ys after Sir Andrew Agnew's defeat at the election

tor the Wigtoun Burghs, I received the following letter from
him :— **

1 \

I
-,1 " Lochnaw Castle. July 3 Ist, 1 837.

" 4f^
Sir.—My race is.rua I had started for this

county, an^ was opposed by a Ministerial candidate But

'J

thereafter 4 conservative, powerfully supported, camft into the
held. I fe^t It a di^ty to withdraw and offer my support to the

"Tatter, with the hope of securing the defeat pf the* whig-
. radical Whether I judged wisely the present .week wOl
^^^etenmna

1

For myself I contested out boroughs; and on

^
H nrfayXwriH dofofltod by a iiiujui ilj of 34, After wvro yeaiT

^
of parliamflntary Ul^r, my military service is over—my

ffr

,'' » .'^j'd^ 'v •*
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"sword become a ploughstkre ! Doubtless 'rest' is wisely

•'9rdered, but there are many friendg in the United Kingdom
"with whom, in mind, I have been in constant contaci This
" total separation is somewhat abrupt, nor' can I yet imagine the
"extent of the privation. But many duties, domestic and pro-
"vincial, siirround me, and I believe, in the simplicity of sin-

"cerity, that 'it ia the Lord; let Him do what seemeth to Him
"'goodl'" ,

''^

Although Sir Andrew Agnew's parliamentary course was
thus singularly brought to a close just at the very moment when
he had reached that point of legislation on the sabbath which
he had so earnestly desired, yet had his labours to promote
an|P|g8t bis fellpw countrymen a conviction of its divine
u^uBlirity, and of the obligation to obsOTve it, by no means come
io an end.

In the winter of 1838 he removed with his family to Edin-
burgh, and in January, 1839, he attended a crowded public
meeting, at which was formed the Scottish Society for Promoting
the Due Observance of the Lord's Day, of which society he
became the president. .^

It must have been after this, and I suppose ^fter a meeting
at Chesterfield, to promote sabbath observance, that Sir Andrew
and I were to sleep at the house of Mr. Hill, then the Vicar of
Chesterfield, and now the veneral^ and indefatigable Arcl^
deacon of Derby After all tharnSTof the party had retired t\
rest, we two sat up foirtwJrwJkfee hours, and drew up the out-
line of a paper to be signed by presidents, secretaries, and other
office-bearers in sabbath societies, with a view to stk up the
friends of sabbath observance throughout the country, to make
a decided onslaught on all railway desecration of the sabbath
day, and especially on desecrations of it on railways in their
several neighbourhoods. This paper was afterwards printed and
circulated extensively by the Derbyshire society. Sir Andrew
Agnew headed the signatures to this document, as ?' President
of the Scottish Society for Promoting the Due Observance of the

.

Lord's Day," and the next name. I believe, was that of tha Uto
3i8hop~SKfley, then the also indefatiga^ of Derby,
as a Tice-pi:e8ideiifc of the Derbyahire society. The appe«l wag

.:£kMisM

'
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altogether signed by between twenty and thirty officers of sab-

i

bath societies.

Sir Andrew was occasionally our visitor both at Brailsford,
when he was in Parliament, and afterwards at Holbrooke. On
his getting^ut of the London mail at Brailsford, on one occasion,^
I was rather amused af his introducing me to a member, with
whom he had traveUed down,'who was one of the most deter-
mined opponents of his sabbath bill He was with us in 184.3,
when I was drawing up our lengthy and itaportai^t address to
railway proprietors, preparatory to my bringing forward, at the
half-yearly meeting pf the Midland Company, in the summer
of that year, a resolution to stop all Sunday traffic on the Mid<
land lines.* On that occasion Sir Andrew gave me the exact
information whibh I required with regard to the sabbath lines.

The year after this Sir Andrew was mainly instrumental in

jj,

stopping the running of trains on the Edinburgh and Glasgow
Eailway. He was- always anxious*- that the sabbath societies
throughout the kingdom should keep the whole subject of sab-
bath desecration, and of the injustice and hardship inflicted on

• those. employed, -before Parliament and the nation, by means of
regular petitions to both Houses eveiy session, whether there
were any sabbath bill brought forward or not. He thought, and
the Derbyshire committee thought, that thus the mind of the
naition would be kept imformed,'and the people generaUy be
benefited. The London committee were, many of them, at one
time of a somewhat different opinion in the matter, and were
not mclined to petition for a general measure of relief to those
employed on the Sunday, in the absence from parliament of
some such decided champion of the cause as Sir Andrew
himself. ^

The consequence of this was that many of the societies, after
trying what they could do by their own efforts to keep the
whole subject alive before the country, and their own counties
or neighbourhood, found that their eftbrts, after a time, did not
tell on the country and the Parliament, as they had done at the
first, and by degrees the friends of sabbath observance, being

•!< ffT^

/ Ik'^^I'**'!*'
***^"^ »*''* tIJw'aaaJSs, and for the •ccount of the meeting

of the MidUndpropnetora, with Mr. Hud»on in the chair, in July, 184a.
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3ers of sab-

le occasion.

only called upon ' occasionally to withstand som6 fresh innova-

tion on the sanctity of the Lord's Day, by degrees, slackened in

their energies, and numbers of the as80ciationfl||Mfecame either

extinct, or in a very drooping condition. This w^he case with

regard to tljie numerous associations in Derbyshire, including

ninety-one of our parishes. The efforts qf the London socfety,

in opposing these isolated points of desechition, wer^ always

well directed, and most important and valuable, and were sup-

ported by the strenuous exertions of the Derbyshire and other

societies, but in some cases, as in that of endeavouring to put a

stop to the conveyance of the mails and the delivery of letters

on the Lord's Day, when the attempt, made in 1850, was,

although successful at first, eventually defeated,*, the friends of

the cause in Derbyshire were greatly disappointed- to find that

it was not renewed in the following year by the London Lord's

Day Society in conjunction with a newly formed and active

society called the Metropolitan Committee, ^hey felt that, it

was only by the i^enewed, continued, united, and, at the ' same
time, prayerfid efforts of all the friends of sabbath observance,

that the victory could be won ; and that such continued efforts

"^ere also necessary in order to keep up the zealous exertions of

the increasing numbers of persons who were anxious to see the

Lord's Day preserved from public profanation, and secured as a
day of rest to all classes of persons in the country. Wh6neyer
the efforts to put down all postal labour on the fiord's Day are

renewed, I trust they will never «be relinquished lill that great

national sin be abolished

• Ob the 30th of May, 1850, the present Lord Shaftesbury, then LMti
Aahley, moved, in the Boom of Commons, an address to Her Majesty to dir«ct

that the coUeeticn and delivery of letters should in future cease in all yt&Tta of
the kingdom on iht Lord's Day, and that an inquiry should be made whether
the transmission of the mail could be suspended without injury to the public
wrvice. His motion was carried by a majority of 93 to 68; being supported by
the presentation of 44T5 petitions ; signed by 666,919 persopi. The collection
and delivery of letters were, in consequence, suspended in the United Kingdom
on Sunday, the 23rd of June, 1860, and so continued untU the 1st of September
of the same year, when, in accordance with the recommendation of a com-'
miss ion

, of wh ifih, T think, Mr. 4^«rlr «>l ftjr_^w^m
iippointed--tfae-

collection and delivery were resumed. See Mr. BaiMa Hiatory t^ftUe Si
Printed by Uodgton, Qough Sqmrt, Fka iib-aat.

i^.
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I accompanied Sii^rAiidrew AgtieV, sf^H^k^yiSsups'^ifter he
had retired from Pairliament, I Ijiiak- it must hive been about
1848, to a meeting of the comml^ee of the Londcm society, for

the express purpose of urging upon them the views above stated,

which we thought had not been sufficiently followed out in theii?

practice. There were several of the old and respected members
present. Mr. Eochfort Clarke was there, the eminent barrister,

who had drawn up Sir Andrew Agnew's bill, and who had, day
by day, when there was anything to be done, most materially
helped forward the good cause, by suggesting to those at the
office of the society the course which should be taken. He was
the life and soul of the London society, especially in the above
kind of work. Mr. Wilson, the founder and honorary secretary
of the London society, who helped us so much when our Derby-
shire society was first formed, and who conducted, with so much
energy and tact, many of the operations of the society in
London and throughout the country, was also there. They very
kindly listened first of all to Sir Andrew Agnew, and then to

me. It was stated amongst other^^|^ultie8 to the plan of
petitioning each session, that P^^P^^jH^k^ ^^ petitioning, and
I remember saying, in reply, that*^j^^ffiiad attended meetings
we had often found persons laversPlijffiie trouble of getting up
petitions, but that we had never left fhem so. After we had
stated our opinion, and there had been some discussion, Mr.
Wilson said to Mr. Clarke, "Mr. Clarke, what do you think
"about it?" Mr. Clarke answered, "Well, I; think we are all

" twenty years older than we were twenty years ago 1 " They all,

however, decided on acting upon our view of the matter, and a
circular was promised, and was forwarded to aU tiie friends of

the cause thoughout the country, but the thing was not followed
up, find nothing effectual was done.

After rendering the most valuable services to his country for

nearly twenty years,, in connexion with the cause of sabbath
observance, Sir Andrew Agnew was rather unexpectedly called to
his rest on the 12th of April, 1849. I wish all my readers could
see thp jnost interesting account of- his last illness drawn up by
the^ate Lady Agnew; ana attached to Hs memoir. SirAndrew^"
last signature was attached to a paper inviting the Lord Provost
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;

, of Edinburgh to call a meeting to petition against Mr. Locke's

I
JH|^ill to compel railway companies to cany passengers on the

iliord's day by those trains which convey the mail (This bill

was defeated, on the second reading, by 131 to 122.) Having
overheard the message about the requisition, he raised himself

in bed, called for a pen and ink, and appended his signature,

observing, with a smile, how firmly it was written for a sick maa
It was the last he was ever to write. Immediately he felt an
oppression in his breathing, and the sensation was as if some-
thing had "given way at his heart." The result of a post- JflK'
mortem examination shewed that the immediate cause of Sir Wf^-
Andrew's death was disease of the heart.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
1838, 1839.

'

THE ABOLITION OF PLURALITIES.

PluraUties a disgrace to the Ohuroh-Pamphlet to memben of both Houaea—
Promotion of petitions from clergy and othein—Bishop Butler disapproves
—Archdeacon Hodgson's letter—Memorial from clergy of Derbyshire to
the archbishop—Print it ^d send it to both Houses—Used as a brief by
members In committee of the whole House—Circulate it through the
country—When Archdeacon Shirley was made bishop, the fate of his
pluralitiea—Plmalitiea now abnost abolished

Towards tHe close of jny residence at Brailsford, in the year
1838, wheuihe Plurality Bill was first brought before parliament,

having a very, strong feeling that' the system of holding livings

ifx plurality, which then obtain^, was a disgrace to the Estab-
lished Church, I felt constrained to prepare and publish, and to

send to each' member of l^th Houses of Parliament a pamphlet
with the following title,, which, together with^ two first and two
last paragraphs, will perhaps aufiaciently explain itii objects :—

"A few SuggestioMfor Increanng the Incomes of many of the
" Smaller Livings, /or the almost total Abolition of Pluralities, and
'*/or prom4)ting the Residence of Ministers in the several Parishes ;

"more particularly addressed to the Members of both Emms of
"Parluimmt, by the Rev. William Leeke, M.A.

"Although the real friends of our venerable*$8tabli8hment
"have naturally shewn themselves disinclined to leave the
" matter of refoiroing the Church to those who are tha avnw^
" enemiea <ff^~estahlished religion, yetm they moet tnzioiis
"that every real abuse should be abolished, and that every effort

.fci,. •^>
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and sacrifice should be made to render tfale Gh^
as efficient as possible.

,

"It is acknowledged on all hands that, /in order to this

efficiency, there should be a resident mini^r in every paribh

or district, and two full services in every jflace of worship be-
longing to the Establishmejit. It is als^ universally ackow-
ledged, that the system of holding sinecure incumbencies, or,

in other words, the- receiving money set /apart for the payment
of those who labour in the Gospel, without perferraing any
part of that labour, is calculated, to say the leasl^) to bring dis-

credit not only on many of the pluralists themselves, but also

on the Church, which continues to tolerate such an unworthy
practice. c

" The writer is deeply convinced that the present system of
" pluralities is a sad stain upon the EstablishedChureh, and that
"nothiiig would be hailed with greater pleasure by the great
"mass of intelligent persons of all parties in the country, than
" the adoption of, this or any other plan, which would entirely,
" or almost entirely, abolish them. It may not be impertinent to
" state, that he has just joined in a petitioA to parliament, for the
" abolition of pliiAlities, with several clergymen, all of whom,
" witl} one exception, are of conservative principles.

V " His earnest desire and prayer are that the storms which are
"now assailing the Established Church, may be the means of
"carrying aw^y from its atmosphere thq|0 •noxious exhalations
"which arisig from the plurality and non^lwindence system.^

I thought it very important to make 'an tffort at this time to
promote petitions to parliament, praying for the total abolition
of pluralities, " except in certain cases of adjacent parishes hav-
" ing very small populations and incomes." These petitions were
very readily signed by the inhabitants of the parishes in Derby
and of the surrounding neighbourhood. The clergy in my otrn
neighbourhood joined in a petition, as has been before stated.

Some time afterwards, my kind friend and neighbour Mr. Shiriey,
afterwards Archdeacon of Derby,Md Binhnp of Sodor and̂ Maa^
^^ohid rocoeeded to the rwtoiy of Breilsfoid-oum-Osmarton,
(the first presentation to it having been made over to him,) in

\
xtM'^li^i
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writing ta me on another subject, mentioned that he thought it

scarcely kind that his immediate neighbours, knowing how he
was circumstanced with regard to his holding Brailsford-oum-
Osmaston in plurality with Shirley-cum-Yeaveley, should have

ur^^prwarded such a petition to parliament I think he was quite
'> reconciled to our proceedings on my assurmg him that the

petition was not levelled against him particularly, but against

the system. The Bishop of Lichfield, Dr. Butler, in acknow-
ledging the receipt of my pamphlet, merely mentioned that he
did not agree with the views contained in it, but that he would
not then state his objections to it, as he should have an oppor-
tunity of doing so when the bill reached the House of Lords. I
found out, however, afterwards, in a curious way, which I intend
to relate mat the bishop was annoyed at my interference in the
matter. The Plurality Bill, it appears, though introduced in the
Commons, had been sanctioned-by the Archbishop of Canterbury;
indeed, if my recollection be correct, it was called, "The Arch-
" bishop of Canterbury's Plurality Bill" I should state that,

although it was for the limitation of pluralities, it still permitted
livings to be held in plurality which were within the distance of

ten miles from each other. *,

, The Archdeacon of Derby, Dr. Hodmon, (not Hodson, he was
Archdeacon of Stafford,) sent me fi^m long letter, which I
thought he should not have sent, ajflPKng to me as to whether
it was right that I should thus opjiose the wishes of the bishop
and, I think he added, of the a^dfeishop ? This was the first I
heard of ipy pamphlet boijig obnoxious to either of them. The
archdeacon was a kind aii4 clever mp, and afterwards became
provost of Eton ; but I could Tioi^<^ what he stated to have
|any weight in deterring me from ptlrsuing the course which a
sense of duty imposed upon me.

Almost immediately after this I waJ3 attending a most useful
clerical meeting, which took place twice a year at Matlock Bath,
and had the opportunity of bringing the whole subject of plu-
ralities and of the Plurality Bill before the members. I think
there were about six-and-twenty present They all felt as I did •
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Canterbury, containing & statement of our views and fe^iings, it

was unanimously agre^ to, and I was requested to draw it up.

By sitting up late that night and g&tting up early the next
morning, I was enabled to prepare and to writo out xwdj Sot

signature the following memorial :— ' \ '

j

"^iLBOliTipN OF PLURALITIES.

" To Hit Grcuse (he At'chhishop of Canterbury.

" The respectful Memorial of the xmdersigned Clergymen of the
" County of Derby. . .

"We, your Memorialists, beg leave to address yOur Grace on
"the subject of the Abolition Iff ^Church Pliuralitie»—&m&tiet
" which we conceive to be of very considerable importance not
" only to the Clergy of the Establishment, but to the Community
"at large.

" We would respectfully offer the following observations :—
" It is almost universally admitted that the system of Plu-

" ralities, which has grown up in the Church, most materially
" interferes with its efficiency. There are at present about ^ve
" thouMnd Benefices held in Plurality.

" Although the smallness of the incomes of many of the
"parishes constitutes one great difficulty in the way of the
"Abolition of Pli^lities, yet about two-thirds of these five

" thousand Benefices are of a sufficient income to maintain a
"resident Incuujibent; so that great numbers of livings are
" clearly held in Plurality for no other purpose than that of
" individual ac^vantaga

"In a vast number of instances the Plurality system has led
" to there being no resident Clergyman, and only one service on
"the Sunday, in the several parishes, and thus a wide field has

'

" been opened ,for the spread of dissent from the Establishment'
" which is much to be deplored.

"A most sad result also of the present system is, that the
" Clergy as a body, and -particularly those who are Pluralists,

"are suffering thereby in the opinion of persona of all ranks-
UiRiughouttfiiaTEd^lmd it is Wlw feared that the^iesai*

"by no means uncommon, in which not only Laymen, but
VOL a a

'a ^
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** MinistepBi h^ve been so stumbled by it, as to have been induced
. ? thereby to secede from the Established Church.

-Some of the Bishc^ have shewn th^ strong disapproval
«of Pluialitiea, by never haying given' a living in Plurality—
" others have not done so for several yeara past

« Many of th« leading Statesmen, of both parties in politics,
"have declared their conviction that the interests of the Church
" and of the Country require that PluraUties should be abolished,
"and that a resident Minister should be established m every
"pari^and district

" The plan proposed in the PlutaUty Bill now before Parlia-»»
" ment, of not allowing livings to be held in Plurality which are
" more than t^^es distant from each other, will letm the ire-
*'fH0ndoua evU <amost untouched : of the livings at present held
" in Plurality, nearly 3000 are within tm miJei, and about 2000
"within Jive nules of each other; it is evident also that the
" exchanging of livings, and the supposed necessity of the smaUer
"Livings being still given in Plurality, would most materially

'

''Add to these numbers.

"The smallness of the incomes of many of the Livings being
" the chief difficulty in the way of the extinction of PluraUties
"It is most eame^lyto be desired that eveiy effort should b^
" made to raise thiem to an adequate amount

" We should much rejoice to see a large grant made b^ Pm-
" liament for the purpose of meeting the difficulty, but When we
•|
reflect on the more favourable opinion which mustiave gene-

" r»lly prevaQed with regard to a proper provisioA, /or the Cleigy
^'in by-gone years since the Eeformation, andydonsider that no
"effectual augmentatiori of small Livings hi^ taken place, we
" have little hope of any laige Parliamentai^ Grant being made
" to the Churoh ip these days of such exten^ separation from it

** We are of opinion, under the circum^rtiances in which we are
"pUu5ed, that the Church, (in which ter;4 we include the Laity,)
••would act judiciously, and in a maober pleasing to Almighty
" God, if it were .to Aew itself conten4d with its present scanty

•|
revenues, and if from those reveniies it should endeavour to
....^.....^, •»—r^ •—••• *a»v*u({, vrtttii'tmew conae enure aDoiiUDn
•of PluraUties.

'%^''
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been induced

f

** It appeftrs from a small Fan^hlet on tlie subject, wbiflh

I' has been recently forwarded to jom^Grtace, and to every M^-
'"ber of both Houses of Parliament^ that there are 4861 Livings

"in England and Wales under £200 per annum, aiid that in
"order to raise them all to that amount the yearly sum of

"JM07,276 would be required. '.^ry,
,

" To meet this demand there will be an available sum, on the

"reduction of the Cathedral eetabliahments, of about £100,000,,
" and possibly nearly an equal sum mayvbe raised by an impiov^
" mode of leasing the Episcopal and Cathedral property : iut
" still^tlieTe would be a deficiency for the desired purpose of more
"than £200,000 per annum.

"We would particularly intreat your Grace's attention to,

"and support of, a plan proposed in the pamphlet refenedfto,

"(which was submitted to Sit Ebbert Peel some years^ago, and
"which has been recommended for adoption in the 4th Eepdlr^,,*'
" and in the Draft of the 6th Eeport, of the Ecclesiastical Qbm-
" mMsioners, although it has not been embodied in the present Plu-
" rality Bill)—the pku'Kif permitting Patrons to take a por^te
"from the incomes of their richer Livings for the augmentamn
" of the poorer ones to the sum of £200 a year. This plan might
" be mpst readily acted upon in the case of the Livings in the
" Patronage of the Grown; the Archbishops and Bishops, the
" Deans and Chapters, the Colleges, and of other persons possess*
" LQg the patronage of more Livings than onei

" We cannot conceive that there is anything vnfuai in thus
"taMng from the clerical income raised in one pari^ fiar the '

" augmentation of that of another. Under the present system
" non-resident Incumbents, who hold more than one Living, draw
"from one of their parishes a large 'proportion of its clerical in-
" come which they spend in another. The Patron stands^ in some
" degree at least, in the plaoe of the original donor. The oiroum-
" stances of the different parishes, which were endowed by th§-

"person whom he represents, have greatly altered perhaps with
" regard to population or income, and we humbly submit that
" there is no invasion of the rights ofjgrofgrty in tha Country
"giving pennliffiolo^the Patron to aiake an alteration, with
"which, it is to be fidrly presumed, the original Endower'a ooa-

. '.<
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"duct would have been in accordan<ie, had the circumstances of
" the' population, &c., been the same, when the grant was mttde,
"as they are now. The .funds devoj»d to charitable objects, iif

"ancient times, have continually beUi re-appropri^ted by the
" Court of Chancery, or by Parliameiit, so as to meet the altered

s "circumstances of the charity, and such re-appropriation has
" never been considered as an invasio^i of the rights of property.

"We consider another suggestion,!confined in the pUmphlet
" to whidi we refer, to be of the very ^^atest importance in this
" matter :—it is that, in the case of poor Vicarages, Perpetual

^
"Curacies, and Donatives, (and nine-tenths of the poor Livings

. "are of this description,), a grant should be made from the funds
"at the disposal of the Commissioners towards making up an
"income (f £200 a year, to be met by a sum to be paid .by the
" Patron, in proportion to the increased value cf the advowson of
" the Living so augmented.

" We have no desire that Livings should be equalized : or that
"any tiiminution of the income of a living should take place
" without the consent of the Patron ; or that there should be any
" interference with the rights of present Incumbents.

"The difficulty in the way of the utter extinction of Plu-
"ralities, which arises from some of the Livings having very
" small populations, not amounting to 100 persons, we think might
" be met, in some cases, by annexing a portion of another parish ;
" in others, by incorporating the parish with some adjacent and
more populous parisL

"We would take the liberty of mentionihg our strong objec-
" tion to a plan, which has been much mooted, of a graduated tax
"of 6, 7, 10,. and 16 per cent, respectively on Livings above the

"^riy value of £400, £600, £800, and £1200; ihe sum thus
"raised would only amount to about £100,000 per annum, whilst
" four hundred Livings would be taxed in sums varying from £80
"to £1080 a year ; which would not only be exceedingly unpala-
" table, but also' a mainifest iujustice, to many private Patron^
"inasmuch as the value of the advowsons in their patronage
" would thereby be greatly deteriorated.

'"WBiyotfr Memorialists, venture^

'your Grace, in the earnest hope that they may meet with the
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3et with the

** approval and support of your Grace, and of the other Digni-
" taries of our Church.

. "We beg leave to assure your Grace, that our sole desire in

"this matter is to improve tiie efficiency of our beloved and
"venerated Church, by removing from it the odium and the other
" evils attaching to the Plurality system.

"With much prayer that the Great Head of the Church may
"purify and make our Zion a praise in the earth, and that He
"may bless your Grace and every Menll}er of the same with aU
"spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus, ,

-^

"We remain, your Grace's i^umble Memorialists,

"Andfiuthi^Servwits."

It was very gttitifying to ine to find, when I teM the memo-
rial over to my assembled brethren, that all the paragraphs were
approved of, except by one'clergyman, who objected to one of the

latter paragraphs, I f<5i||ft which it was, and declared that he
could not sign the memorial if that paragraph were retained. It

was put to the meeting whether we could part with it or not, and it

was retained by the unanimous decision of all but the one objector

;

not one word was altered. I well recollect, when it was settled

that the memorijEd should be adopted, that I handed it over'to

that truly pious and devoted clergyman, the Eev. W«dter Slyfley,

(the father of Walter Augustus Shirley, whcygfts some littie'time

afterwards Archdeacon of Derby, and then^Qpop of Sodor'and

Man,) who was Sitting opposite to me at the ta*le, saying, "Now
"Mr. Shirley, as you dare pur senior, wiU you kindly put your
"name first to the memorial?" He ifeplied in that gentle and
quiet w^ay for which he was so remarkable, merely saying, "Well,
"you see, there's my son," referring to the fact of his son having
lately become a pluralist, and intimating that he could not well

'sign the memorial, lest his doing so might have the appearance
to his son of his casting a reflection upon him. Of course I did

not press the matter for an instant, but handed the memorial for

signature to that good man, the late Rev. Samuel Hey, Vicar of
Ockbrook, who was the next eldest clergyman present

"The niemof^ was- immediately printed, with the s^iatures
obt&ined at Matlock, and sent to every clergyman in Derbyshire,

with the request that he would allow his name to be appended

*
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to it, and thus between forty and fifty fiignatuies were added.
Altogether there-were seventy-two—a goodly number, donsider"
ing that there were many pluralists, and many curates of pluralists,

amongst the remaining clergymen of Derbyshire, who, whatever
their opinions pn the subject might be, would feel wnsiderable
difficulty in joining in such a memorial The printed copies of
the memorial, with the names, reached all the members ot both
Houses of Parliament by the same post which conveyed the
memorial itself to the archbishop.

These papers icame into the hands of the membera of th^
House of Commons very opportunely, ohly aday or two before
the Plurality Bill was to "be considered in a committee of the
whde House.

.
I was told by one of the members that when the

subject was brought forward, a rather remarkable scene was wit-
nessed. Ahnost every member brouglSf out a large printed
document, which he ui^folded and consulted aa a lawyer would a
brief: these were the printed copies of our memoriaL No won-
der they were referred to as so many briefs, for if the subject
was not unlcnown to the several members, the details of it were.

Sir Harry Vemey moved a clause in the committee to the
effect that none but adjacent livings should be held in plurality,
and only lost hi motion by a majority of four. The bill, how-
ever, passed both Houses, without any material alteration having
been made in it

""

It is remarkable that almost aS the recommendations contained
in the m^orial have since become the law of the land. Plu-
ralities ajipear to be almost entirely abolished by the 13th and
14th Vic, c. 98, which enacts that no spiritual person sKall hold-
together any two benefices, except in the case of two beifefices -

the churches of which are within IfAm miles of each o4er by the
nearest road, unless the population of one of them, or both," (I
cannot quite make out which,) shall exceed 2000. A dispensa-
tion is also necessary from the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Probably public opinion^ help to render it very difficult that
livings should be improperly given in plurality forthe future.

All the expense of sending the copies of the memorift] t" all

Ihe members of both Houses pf Parliament, and to friends for
distribution in the variop counties of England, came out of my

/
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own not very well-stored pocket, though I believe thlE^t was enn

tirely my own fault I think the exertions made at that time

were the means of dealing a deadly hlow^to the plurality 8;^tem

;

and I have ever dnce felt thankftd that I had so muck to do -

fwitli^m.

A curious circumstance, whick I hav^ before alluded to,f

occunred 'in coniiexion with my plurality proceedings. When I

was about to leave Brailsford, circumstances which I need not

enter into fed Archdeacon Hodson, of Stafford, to press me to

become the curate of All Saints, the principal cjiurch in Derbyt

with the ibiderstanding that, on the deat^ of t}ie incumbent, OE

should succeed to the living, the advowson of wh^ had some

time before been purchased by Mr. Simeon. Archdeacon Hodson

was one of his trustees, and had the whole arrangemeiit of the

disposal of the inc]imbency whenever it Wght become vacant

Bishop Butler, knowing this, placed the vacant "curacy of All

Saints also at his disposal, that he might appoint to it the person

whom he wished to succeed eventually to the living. The arch-

deacon having received my
j

consent to accept the curacy, and,

eventually, the indi^;rbeacy, provided he had ahy ^nsiderable

difficulty in findingi^e ather person equally suitable, (for I wag

very unwilling to undigitkke the charge of- this large and import-

ant town parish,) mentioned 'my name to the bishop for the

curacy, who, I was told, immediately replied that he^would have

nothing to do with Mr. Leeke, on account of the part he ha^ taken

in the matte]^||^ the Plurality Bill! Of course, under the cir- *

cumstances, luii did not give me one moment's uneasiness ; on

the contrary, I always considered that the being rejected on such,

grounds was a regular feather in my cap, and I believe I was as

proud of it as I was of the honour of having stood in the fore-

front of the British troops at Waterloo, with the 52nd and Lord

Seaton, and the Duke of Wellington, Lord Anglesea and Sir

Colin Campbell a few paces in my rear, when the Imperial -7.

Grenadiers of France! were making their last ineffectual stand,

and the Emperor Napoleon and the Duke are supposed to have ^
-been njBMarJa each i)ther than At jmyothftT moment of theilf

livea My readers must endeavour to bear with what must

.
<•

I
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appear to them t>o be, and which perhaps are, sadly vain-gloriMka
^.boastings.

, .

I must hot omit to nienfion, in comiexion with" my plurality
-work, that when Archdeacon, Shirley became Bishop of SoSor
and Man, and the fitst appoinfcnent to his livings of Brailsfqrii-.

cum-Osmksto^, and Shirley-cum.YeaVeley, became vested a^xjoVd-.,
ing to custom, in the CwJwn, itc was currently r^rled tiat th^y
were about to be bestowed on the brother-in-laW of, one of the

* ministers of the Crown. I thought it right, under all the cir-

cumstances, to write to the minister, and to state the strong v ,

feeling which had Seen displayed' in the, county of Derby, and
'

especially in the neighbourhood of Brailsford, against the system
of holding livings in pluiyJity, and pointing out to him that
although not a great deal had been .thoi^ht of Mr. Shirley's
holding these Hvings in plurality, because it was in conseqUeiice
of a family arrangement which had been made many years before,
ypt if a ministier of-the Crown Should, after all the stir which
had been'made on the subject, venture to present his' relative to
them, it would probably create a feeling of disgust in the neigh-
bourhood which would not be readily allayed. Whether it was
in consequence of this representation or not, I canno|:^say, but it "

was stated that the clergyman for. whom the appoirftinent was
intended, after having come down to see the several parishes,

c declined to accept it. The living of^Brailsfc^-d-cum-Osmaston,'
but not that of Shirley-cum-Yeaveley- also, was given to the
relative of another of the ministers of the Crown. After some
months this clergyman was presented to another living, and old
Mr. Shirley, fathe».of the bishop, became rector of Brailsford, to
.the great gratification ofomany of his frienda Ostaast^n has
now been long separated altogether from Brailsford.

f
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Meeting at tJ^^by—County SQciely formed—Bishop Ryder—Eighty meetings-

6chool^r(^in8 and churches crowded--7Amusing incidents. "^

'A'

> ,

It%a8 wkilst I waqi at Brailsford that the chief part of my
very laboribxis~vork in promoting a better obServ^poe of the

Lord's Day was engaged in. Our Derbyshire society was formed

on the 24th of Decemli^/ 1 833, at a meeting at Derby at which

Bishop Ryder pre^ded, an^ which eighty^ergymen attended
j

and my Mend, th^iatQ Eev. A. T.^Cartr, and mys4f> as honorary

secretaries of^he society, accbmptinied Mr. Wilsoji, the founder

and honorary secretary of the London society, to m^tings held tjit.

-six or seven of the largest toyiis in the county. jv>

Before the meeting took ^lace at Der^-, I wrote—for I "v^as

to be the corresponding and managing secretary—^to all the •>

clergy of the county, asking them if they were disposed to have

meetings in their parishes, and offering opr assistance. To this

appeal I only received one /avou^bk reply, and that was from th#

late lamented Eev.^ Henry ISlrewe, thjB rector of Br^f|!^sall, who
said that he did not. see the use of a meeting on the subject in

liis pJEirish ; but that if we would lik^ to come there, he should^
happy to rejieive us. This untoward'commencement was certainly'

highly calculatiisd to dampuone's ardour; I,. however, l^unt the

r lesson then more dfeidedly than'"! had ever learnt it bftfarftj t|)afc_

V-

we must not allow even-gi^t dif&culties at once to deter u^kirom

pursuing anything which w& feel wire w,6 have been leo^. ta

\.

^j
- V,
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engage in by the providence of God. We had commenced onr
worlj^ and afterwards carried it on with much prayer to God. Toa second appeal, made to the clergynlen of the large towns, we^ived very favourable i«pUes, Both then, and subsequentlywhen m. Can: and I attended, either toget]ier or mofe frequentiy
separately, about eighty meetings throughout the county, we
found^hat a very great and ^wing interest was created among
the people by thus calling their attention to tiie divine authority
and obligation of the Ws Day, and fy going ^to varioii
details and anecdotes connected with its oba^rvan^ I think wehad our meetmgs almost as frequently in the churches as in the
school.ro«ns. the latter nothing considered sufficiently large to
contain the expected crowds of people. The fine oircWhes
and also the modem ones, were frequently crowded to/^very'w^ It was^eiy gratifying to see the interest that was createdand the desire which was everywhere manifested that such a biU
as Sir Andrew AgneV^ might pass into a law, to secure to all
persons, as far as possible, the Lord's Day as a day of rest

'

In all directions, peogle determined -to give up many things
which they saw were contrary to the divine command ; and in
tarmers service and in private houses, more of the Sunday was
rescued frpm work than had before bden the case, by persons
doing many things on the Saturday and putting oflF others to theMonday which they had been in the habit of doing on the SundayAt the end of the Derbyshire society's address to railway pii
pnetors, several instances are mentioned of the great desire 'of
VMious classes of persons to be relieve* from their Sunday
labours, and of their petitioning the Legislature for this relief.

'

We met with scarcely a word of opposition to our views and
proceedings, and with nothing really unpleasant^Sxcept on one
occasion, and tW was in another county, and did not arise fromany apparent^ dislike to our wishing >to premote a proper observ-^c^^of the Lord'a Day, but, I thii^, fipm aparty and poUtical

At one of our earliest Derbyshire meetings, our friend, Mr.^n, had preoedBd us. and on m,r .rriv^i ^t thn rrincipaj imi» »• pu«o about five o'clock, we found that he ZZn Zgaged form hour tad . half with the elderly oleigjrnum of the
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town in^ fruitless attempt to draw up three or four resolutions

to be proposed to the meeting. The clergyman, it appeared^

had not been very conversant with meetings and resolutions, and
yet he had very determinedly opposed every endeavour on the

part of Mr. Wilson to draw up suitable resolutions. It turned

out that he did not consider Mr. Wilson to be—as he Teally was

—

the chief person in the deputation. Mr. Wilson was somewhat
advanced in years, a gentleman of extensive fortune ; he was
either then, or had been just before, High Sherifif of Oxfordshire.

He was brotheivin-law to the Rev. Daniel Wilson, Bishop of

Calcutta; and above all, he was the founder of the London Lord's

Day Society, and the originator of the great movement which was
then being made fljjfromote a due observance of that holy day
throughout the lana

When Mr. Carr and I made our appearance in the room, Mr.

Wilson exclaimed, " I iun so glad to see you," and said that there

was a difficulty about the resolutions which Mr. — had

. been trying to draw out On my looking at that part of the first

resolution which he had written out, I found the followingcom-
mencement, referring to the meeting at Derby at which th^piounty

,
society had been formed, and which had taken'place ten days or

a fortnight before:—"That the thanks of this meeting be given

to my Lord Bishop for his kindness in taking the chair." I

understood that they had argued about this resolution for a good
hour ; Mr. Wilson saying it was not at all the way to commence
a series of resolutions connected with the fonnation of an associa-

tion in the place, and the clergyman pot givingway in the slightest

degree. On my reading what he had written, I said at once,
" This won't do at all," when our new friend immediately gave
way, and proper resolutions were at once drawn out I should not
relate this little occurrence, did I not know that it cannot now
possibly annoy any porson, except perhaps some of my readers

who may fail, from my want of power of description, to appreciate

and eiyoy the fiohness of the scene, including Mr. Wiljson's im-
patience and the clergyman's quiet pertinacity, at all in the same
dogiw that I inw tturaseriSyirm^^T

At one laige meeting we had a slight attempt at interruption

from a small knot of persons in One comer of the room, whioh

il.MilJiiU-.iA'ig^^*^''-'--'
*'

m-Ji^-^^tjt^iuaA^xit . .
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' "'^^''"gl^We w^. The first speake*h^ not spoken long, when one party rtood up and saidf-'Mr

part of the room and appealed to the pe«on by n«ne not to inter-rupt the proceedmge, but to allow the bueine» of the meeting togo on qmetly He listened to this appeal and sat do™ Ctowards the end of the meeting, when the Wt speaker wrb;iZ.mg h« observations to a conclusion, ourfriend^tupZn^seemed determinedtoobtainahearingjinterrupting^h^^r

n^tl "f;,"*'':
'"'*'™^' WhenlwasiLeri^^"'

not having fuUy gained the attention of the meeting by tie to^ntence, he repeated it as foBows, in . louder tone-:-"! ^
word, up started the cl,urchwarden and said, "And /say when

omZ f
T'

t:'''f" '^ '^' *•'»"" "^ P»d«-^-I «
down T„.

"* -^^^ *^' ''^^ '•'^^ «>«« »" friend »tdown and gave up tMe contest. When thftju^ ceased thechairman very judiciously at once gave ouATdox"^ andthe meetmg came to an end. 1 uever saw an interruS^r so
regularly and cleverly put down as in this inst«.ce

At a meeHng held in one of the churches in the South ofDerbyshire, the proceedings began with a hymn, which w«
rorofthe'net """Tr " *"« "^ ^^k'andht^m one of ttie pews, each starting at the same instant differenttunes, which w^re proceeded with by each te the end ofZZverse, the congregation endeavouring to .i„g with them »d^quite understanding what was the Matter. Piobably^h of fte

wrong, without knowmg what it proceeded iiom

for »ver;;z'i!T,"'j
°' """' .""' <^' *""«' ^ «»' f-^o^lor several year, m attending meetings, attending t* one's p^^sh

Observance of the Lord's Day and other matters, appear, now
'

venr surpruing when I come to look b*ck upon it afteH^laZ
of more than flve-wid-twenty or thirty yea^ I believe I tt^my strength more than I should have done : b..t

""*""«'
~taa tnclined

BometiiB^nr:

tbinlil. ,

""^^S • ai»^t view of those exertions, u^d toOunk the strength was weU expended in heljing to dr.;ZX

..uS^"
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tentiOTi'of the country to the subject of the divine authorify of the

Christian Sabbath, and to "the blessings, temporal, spiritual, and
" eternal, which God has been pleased in His mercy to connect with
^" its religious observance."

I always returned home after the meeting of the night if the

distance rendered it at all practicable. I had a very excellent

old black horse which I rode or drove on these occasions, and he
travelled, from first to last, so many hundreds of miles in further-

ance of ike cause I was so much interested in, that some person
playfully (not profanely) observed, that " Mr. Leejce's old black

"horse knew more about the question of the authority and
" observance of the Sabbath than half the people in the county."

The only very imprudent thing I recollect doing, was the

going to a meeting at Ashbourne, and after my return home at a
late hour, sitting up till six o'clock in the morning to write the.

report which was to be read at the annual meeting of the county

society on the same day at twelve o'clock ; but this was, under
the circumstances, unavoidable, if there was to be any report

at aU.

Sir Andrew Agnew, after I had been staying with him a
couple of days at Leamington, wrote the following very hurried

note to Mrs. Leeke, in her album, whilst the coach was waiting

for me. It will be seen that in it he speaks most kindly of the

hard work above referred to, which I had so long engaged in
'

whilst trying, in various directions, to promote a due observance

of the Lord's Day :

—

"Leamington, 21st January, 1841.

"My Dear Mrs. Lkeke,

" Accept my best thanks for the great pleasure of Mr.
" Leeke's very kind visit to this place. You will not, I am sure,

" find any cause to repent for having spared him to us for two days,
" any more than you will sorrow for the many other sacrifices

" which you have made for the good cause in which your honoured
" partner is a chosen champion. When ' thou shalt delight thy-
" self in the Lord 'with airwho, through your instrumentality,

" have been brought to 6all the Sabbath a delight.—when feeding

""'"vnarffiifr^^rifir^n^w^^er^fiSE^nrwiffl^^^
" your joy to remember your having disregarded your own domestic

ii^^^.^&.^^m^̂ ^^mm.mS^^'^^i^K^m^iim
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.^.unty beyond your own wdl-watered district. Nor will I*hunent for long day. .nd deeply, nighte, given b»n lovlSZ
"Kea ""^P""*""* "Woh oven now i, tr««cribed

Hl^S^f
'^^ ^" ''^ '"^^'' -^y •« P'^t^kers Of yo„

"BeUeve me to be, my dear Mrs. Icekn

,

'

.

"Your faithful and affectionate Servant,
'

"Andkew AasEw."
For a considerable time we employed a man at Derby to di«tabute pap calculaW to give useful informationTC^b»th question, amongst the passenger, belonging to the c^e.which pa«,ed through Derby. In^ho course ofLeralZSlhe c^cuIaM m this way 17,000 pipers, which wewXT J^'ve^aUy weU «ceived., He was called "Sir And«w" "fnlyof the people. On one of the few occasions on which Sir AndrewAgue* w^ at Derby, when we were walking along the IZTr

h^, told Sir Andrew about him, «,d by what mune h^wasfrequwtly called. Oinny making him known as our dietribuZof paper, which I believe were chiefly the London s^Lt^'pape« addressed to various cU»se, of the community: SirSwtold hmj he heard that some of the people turi;d i^lZ
ndicule by applying his (Sir Andrews) iame toZfontuthe repbed. "I. consider it quite an honour, Sir Andrei"

'

V,-/^
"X

"^ f
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
1831—1839.

KIKISTiuAL WOBK AT BBAILSFOBD.

Brailsford-cum-Osmaston—Ihteresting oasea at Osmastoii—Deaf gentleman—Put
Osmaston into other hands—Large dasset of young men at BnuWord—
Dying publican-ReUtive* at BraiWbnI-Sudden death of a medical man
—War againat publio-housee—Sad end ol a drunkaid-Bleeping in ohuroh
at Shirley, curious^ne-Bapti«n of a gipsy's child-Clerical meetings-
Subject of baptism—Archdeacon Shirley succeeds to the Uvine—Leavimr
Brailsford—Testimonial

-^^-vuiS

My miniaterua work at Brailsford, though apparently much in-
terrupted by my labours in connexion with om Lord'a Day
Observance Society, was not so in reality. The fact was that I
was enabled to do a great deal of work at that time of my life,

though perhaps I overworked myseli; and my health suffered
from it afterwards. I look back to my ministry at Brailsford
and to my r«8idenoe amongst the people of Brailsford, with feel-
ings, of much gi*titude for aU the kindness I experienced from
all classes of persona, and of thankfulness that Ood was pleased,
as I beUeve, to make uae of me, a poor, weak instrument!
(2 Cor. iv, 7,) to lead many of them to think and care about the
salvation of their souls, and to att«nd aerioualy to "the things
** which belonged to their peaoei"

The curacy of BraUsford-cum-Osmaston was the charge which
lentered upon, and this only necessarily iuTolTid a service at
toiilafoid in the morning, and an afternoon serWce at OamiMf/.n_
^whidrw« Mr miles distant, and contained then about 460 in-
habitants. The having two churches at that distance from each
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Other did not really lead to much more labour than two services
in the same church would demand, as there was, as a general
rule, only one sennon to be prepared for the two, but, as soon as
the arrangement could be made, I placed Osmaston in other
hands, with half the curate's salary of £100 a year, that I might
have two full services at Brailsford. I, however, had time at
first and when there was a change of curates there, to become
acquainted with all the people of Osmaston. I weU remember
that when I had visited rather more than half the families by
house row, they told me that there was, in a house I had not yet
come to, a very old woman of ninety-seven, who was not very
well. I immediately went to the house and found her sitting in
a chair in the parlour. She appeared glad to see me, but I found
that she had very imperfect and confused ideas of the way of
salvatioa She shewed great intelligence for a person so ad-
vanced in years, and listened to me with the greatest attention
and eai-nestness as I ^poke to her of our state as sinners, and
eiplained to her the way of salvation, to all who received Him
as their Saviour, through the death and merits of Jesus Christ
both God and man, and also the way of holiness and comfort
I was afraid I should fatigUe her, but she appeared to drink in
so greedily the great truths I declared to her, and which I had
reason to think she had never understood before, that J con-
tinued with her for nearly an hour; her bright and intelligent^
eye being fixed upon me the whole time. I promised to see he*
again the next time I went to the village, which was three days
afterwards, but her spirit had fled when I arrived. Her grave is
the first to the left as you enter the Osmaston churchyard by
the first gate you come to on the road through the viUage from
Osmaston manor. I expect to see this poor creature amongst
the samts in^ heaven, though I beUeve hers was a receiving the
Savioui- as Aer Saviour, and a turning of the heart to God at the
very close of her life. But how sad it is that the great mass of
the people of this professedly Christian country are contented to
put off, to the close of life, any serious consideration about the
salvation of their souls and the turning of their hearts from sin
and worldlinefla to aerye their God^ X wafr led"iitr say, a few-
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careless of the congregation against such delusion, that I onfy
kmw of me instance of true repentance at the close of life, tind

that was in the case of the thief upon the cross.

Osmaston 6ianor house, belonging to Mr. Francis Wright,- a
beautifully-situated and splendid mansion, where the great Ob-

ject of the owner is, that he and all his family and household
may honour God, was not built or thought of at the time of

which I am writing. But in a nice cattage, not very far from the
spot on which the house stands, there lived an aged couple, who
afterwards moved into the village of Osmaston, and of whom I

wish to mention the following particulars :—They were, perhaps,

the most regular attendants at church in the parish. There was
ft custom at Osmaston, but I never ^eard of it except in one
other parish, the parish of Tickenhall, in Derbyshire, that on the
entrance of the clergyman.into the churoh, all the people who had
already arrived stood up to receive him. 'The old man and woman
sat in a pew directly^ppposite to the principal door, and I can see
them now, after fi^i'-and-thirty years h^ve passed away, rising

up, Sunday after Sunday, and the old man bowing his head and
stroking down his grey hair with his hand as a token of reSpect
for my office, though it always made me feel all the more
ashamed of my own unworthiness and sinfulness. After a time
the old man fell sick and died, and although there was nothing
particular in his case, I remember Tthought that he was a truly
Chriiitian man. About three years after, when I was taking the-
afternoon duty at Osmaston on account of the illness of the
clergyman, on my inquiring if there were any sick persons whom
it was desirable I 'should visit, I was told that the old woman
was ill, and would be glad to see ma I had not seen her for a
long time, and found her in a very deplorable state of sickness

;

she was suffering from a cancer which extended down her cheek
and neck and breast, but she was in a most happy state of mind.
She gave me a very clear account of her trust in Christ's death
cs a satisfaction for sin, and of aU the simple and main truths of
religion. She told me that she was quite happy, and was en-
abled to leave herself entirely in God's handa^ that if if. ^^..^
lIMToTa^e^er at once she should be glad to go^^^^

was pl^ed to keep her in life a few weeks longer she should
VOL. II.
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feel equaUy glad to remain, being assured that her heavenly,
Father knew and would do what was best for her. I thought I
had never met with an instance of more simple and, at the same
time, stronger faith than in the case of this poor woman. I

lulled her how she had acquired her clear knowledge of the great
and saying truths of religion, and her answer was, " I picked it
"up. Sir, a little at one time and a little at another, in the house
« of God." And then I thought of the regular attendance of this
aged couple at church, and of the beautiful passage in the ninety-
second Psalm

: "Those that be planted in the house of the Lord
" shall flourish in the courts of our God. They sJjaU bring forth
" fruit in old age ; 'they shall be fat and flourishing." ,

The instance of strong and simple faith which I have just
mentioned, brings to my recollection a short statement respecting
r^ feith and strong faith, which I heard a year or two ago from
alpeaker at a public meeting. It was as foUows, and may give
instruction and comfoit to some of my readers :—" The comfort
"of the Christian belongs to strong feith, his salvation to real
"feith."

At Osmaston there was a very elderly gentleman who was
deaf, and he came frequently to church, and sat about three seats
from the reading-desk. During the sermon or lecture he stood
up, and leaning over the back of the pew before him, with his
hands behind his ears, listened with ^at earnestness to see if
he could hear some portion of my discourse. By speaking
nearly at the top of my voice, I frequently managed to make him
hear some of the most important points in it, for which hi was
very thankful The services of our church afford great advan-
tages to deaf people who can read ; for with the occasional assist-
ance of some friend near them they can join in every part of the
service except the sermon. I have, however, found it veiy diffi-

cult to induce persons, who had made deafness an excuse for
staying away from church, to break through the sinful habit
which they had indulged in. %

When first I went to Brailsford I had a claas of young men
who met on the Sunday evening for religious reading and in-
stniction, and on Oit* Mondj^ cvtming to te taugfiT fei

writing, and arithmetic; a|d,it al^wed none t6 come on the
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Monday who had not been on the Sunday. The mimbeTS varied
very much. At one time I recoUect we had upwards of forty
young men attending regularly, and then, as the days grew
longer, they graduaUy decreased, so that the Monday evening
class was given up in the summer and commenced again abouliv-
the beginning of October. Although some were not regular in
their attendance, I think this class was very useful in the parish,
and that there was scarcely a young man in the parish, during
the whole time I was there, who did not by means of it come
more or less under my own personal instructioa Some four
Vears ago, when I was riding one day on the Derby road, a man,
whom I met, accosted me by name, and on my not knowing him,
told me who he was, and mentioned the great religious benefit
he had derived from attending those Sunday evening parties for
reading the Scriptures. He said that he had th^ first received
those reUgious impressions which led ta his walking in a Chris-
tian course of life

; that he used to go home from them and lie
awake for a considerable time, anxiously thinking of his great
dangfer on account of his sins, and of how he could escape -the

punishment hanging over him. I have since heard from those
,

who Uve near him that he is one who, for many years, has been
a truly religious and consistent character.

Either during one or two summers I arranged to have the
second servicel at Brailsford in the evening instead of the after-
noon; and the consequence was, that I had appUcfttions from
friends in aU directions to take their afternoon services for them,
when tiiey.were forced from any cause to be away from their
parishes on the Sunday. During the whole summer there was
scarcely a single Sunday afternoon on which I was not thus em-
ployed. It was so great a convenience for my friends, that I
could not refuse to take the. duty when by a Uttle extra exer-
tion I could manage it

A curious circumstance happened on one, or I should rather

^y, two of these excursions. The parish was ten miles from
Jirailsford. After the servicemen the first afternoon I inquired if

_^!!^^^ yy persons seriouRlyiUw
^cted to a beer-house, in which I found a man of thirty or
rather more, who a^ared to be far advanced in consumption.• H 2
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After speaking to him for some little time he told me, amongsf
other things, that he was veiy happy, and not at all afraid to die.

,
Knowing that a man who kept a beer-house was very likely to
be in the continual practice of sin by allowing drinking on the
sabbath day, and by frequently permitting drunkenness in his
house on other days, I spoke to him about sin generally,.and the
need of seeking pardon through the Saviour; and that-change of
heart, that true penitence, which always accompanies a humble
trust in the death of Christ for pardon. All at once, somewhat
to my surprise, he exclaimed very peevishly, "Why don't you
" come to the point ? Why do you go on teazing a poor fellow?

"

I immediately replied, "I will come to the point. You say that
"you are happy and not afraid to die. But let me ask you,
" Have you not, up to this ve^time, been sinning against God
" by frequently permitting pei^s to get drunkj^n your house

;

"and have you not allowed dpnking to be going on even on the
" holy sabbath day ? If this be the case, how can you be happy ?""

And then I explained to him such verses as 2 Cor. 5, 17, and
exhorted him to seek mercy and true repentance whilst he had yet
the opportunity. The moment I mentioned the sins connected
with his beer-shop, I observed that his countenance fell, and he
appeared all at once to see how he had been deceiving himsfelf.

He then received very thankfully what I said to him. I could
not remain with him more than about a quarter of an hour; but
I saw him again on the following Sunday, when he was evidently
much nearer his end, and apparently in a very humble, penitent
state, looking for mercy through the only Saviour of sinners.

After speaking to him seriously on the gr6at truths of religion, I
said to him, " Now you are about to die, and you are leaving

^"your young wife and her two little cljildren in the midst of all -

" the teinptation to which you know she wiU be exposed in carry-

"ing on this beer-house : let me urge yott to give it up'at'^once;
" give it up from this very moment." In order to make it more
easy for him I promised to take from him, and to pay the retail

price for the ale which he had in the cellar, which I sent a cart

for the next day. There was no other person in the house^during
--this iiiterriew; but,^th his peiraigmoB,tffi^^

had brought up my horse for me^ take down the sign over the
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door, which I destroyed by breaking it into srn^ll fragments, so

that it could not be used again. My opinion about late repent-

ances "I will give in a subsequent chapter, when I mention th$^.

severe fev^O^ith which Gopl was pleased to visit us at Holbrooik&,

about twenl^rty^rs ago. >

Our great attraction to Br6ilsford wa^ that some of Mrs,

Leeke'& nearvrelatives lived ther6; her uncle and his nide

family, who livki at Brailsford Hall».and her aunt,' who li^ed at

Culland HalL ^hey all helpe4 us much in the parish. Miss Mary
Cox Was a lady of exemplary piety, and was one o^ the most
diligent and devoted Christians whom I ever met with. Heri

I ' example was most beneficud. In eveixJdnd of -v^eather was she'

to be found in her place at |Jie chisch and at the school-room

weekly4ecture, when^he would listen in all humility to me, as

her appointed minister, to-feed her soul from the Word of life,

(1 Peter ii, 2,) although I was nearly thirty years her junior

;

and although from her knowledge of Scripture she was -teff times

more able to give me instruction than I was t<i impart it to her.

It was a great pleasure to her to command see us at the parson-

\ age ; but I often observed that she refused herself this gratifica-

,
\;.tion when there was sgme sujljerior duty, although it might
appear to us a thing of small importance, which called her away,

'It was a great grief to her when she found that we should have
to leave .Brailsford on the appopitm^nt of Mr. Shirley to the

living, and so much did she {4el it that she made up her mind to

leave the parish also y and at one time there was a^ope that phe
would come and reside with us wherever we might be in the

counttgr. One evening, some Months before we left Brailsford,

when I was driving her home from my house, I s^ofee to her on
the subject of her leaving the pkwse, ani^spoke of old J^ff^Bhirley,

who was to be his son's curate there, as he deserved to be spoken
of, as a truly pious and devoted minister, whose miniiitrations

would, I had no doubt, be a comfort ta her; and I rather urged
^

her to reconsider her determination. She immediately Isurst into

tears, and declared that it could notj/lie, she could not remain. I—found she had made up hpr mind tn Avnid f.ba p«i> wtiin>, fh i?
* "]

being present when Mr. ShirWy, junior, should read in would
occasion ler. The Way in which her intention Hvaa, in Qod's pro-
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vidence earned out, was very remarkable.. At the close of themonth ofJanuary, 1839, her valuable lifew^ 8udde% terminatedby apoplexy
;
and on the Sunday on whichHr. Shirley had been

expected to read In, she was lying dead, and on the npxt Sundaywhen he did read himself in, her body was lying in tiie family
vault within a few yards of that church in which she had wor^
shipped nearly aU her life. 7^'

A P^ ^°y«^i°g™ bitten by her, several years Y^i^M
death, in MraLeeke's album: ,.M €%

%'

" Whit-Sunday, May 26th, i8|3f W&fning.

^^
" Father of mercies, hear^ prayer for him wtiiJ^Lu ha%t

-appointed our pastor in this parish. May the Spirit of tte

^^

Lord rest upon him-the spirit of wisdom and understanding
-the spirit of counsel and might^the spirit of knowledge/and

^^

of the fear of the Lord. grant him the comfort of seeingThy work prosper n, his hands, the effects of the Holy Ghost
manifested a^d the dear Eedeemer gloriiied amongst us.

^%
Heavenly Fa^r, bless my dear niece ^ith aU spiritual

'

blessmgs ui^st Jesus. May she experience the substan-

^^

tial presence of the Holy Spirit, and more and more testify that

'^t^i "l
^''' T? ^ ^' P'^^" ^^ gW-of Him who hath

called her out of darkness into maxvellous. light. May they

11 \ 1.
"^ ^ Thy commandments blameless, and bring up

their children unto Thee.. bless their offepSig; in the^
early yeara may Thy converting grape be.apparent in them •

^^

blessed Jesus, cany them in Thy bos^^ and save them from
the devouring wdves ^whas let l^pse upon the earth
"Monday May 27th. ^or ui|^|d blessir^*, I ^9^^pmise the L(#'; amongst them^K'(not l^S^VS

"Christian friends at the reetpi|iiilUmmS^^^^^^
subservient to each other's, good,' and

"' When this poor lisping, stammering tongue.
Lies silent in the grave,'

\y they have a weU-grounded confidence that aunt Mary was '

"Ir^'"^ '^^i'
"^^"^^^^"^ "^^ mercjr of redeeming

> . "CullandHali"
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Mrs. L^ke ha^ added the foUowing in her album :

" My beloved aunt died January 30th, 1839." ;

In a paper intended to be read after her death, which was
found in a smaU packet directed to her sister,* she thus writes

:

" I know not how to speak of the wonders of redeeming love now.
**

' Then in » nobler, loftier strain,
' ^^

I'll sing Thy power ioMve,
When this poor lisping, stammering tonga»
Lies silent in the grave.'

"

"It is all sovereign love and mercy. The Lord hath magni-'
"fied His mercy in^ihe pardon of my sins, for they are great!
" His mercies towards me are ^nily countless as the sa^ds.

"My parting text is, ' The things that are^peen are temporal,
"

'
but the things' that are not seen are eternal '

j, 2 Cor, iv, 18.
"Oh eternity, eternity I Whq can tell the length of etemitv ?

"Halldiijah. Amen." ..
i

^-

When first I went to Brailsford we* had'u very respectable
and clever medical man there,, but he scarcely ever attended
chvrch or any other place of worship;^ and I felt it to be my
dutjr tospeak to him on the subjectlfeveral times. . On one
occasion he toW me he had had & bad example set him in his
yputh in this respect; that he had been apprenticed to Sir
Eichard Crofts, who, when he settled as a sui^eon at- , on
tlie first Sunday had desired this young man, after he had been ,

in church a certain time, to come to his pew a|d teH him quietly
that he waa wanted. This occurred several t&s, and hia master
would go from the church, mount his horse and gallop ofiP, ai|L»
not return home for a couple €£ hours or more. He tiius led the
people to think th^ his services were in great demand, and
succeeded-in getting iito good practice. . It will be nauMnbered
that poor Sir Richard Crofts attended 4;he Princess Charlotte, of
Wales, at the time:X)f her death, nearly fifty years a^, and im-
meaiately after destroyed himself. Mr. : confessed that
he had got into a bad habit, and that,he would trj and-act
•Her younger sister. Miss Maria Cox, who stiU Kves, and is in h«87tii year.

has heen as remarkably endued, as was her sister, with faith, arid fioliness, and
_^^»Li^Jezo)^ni^of ^^urpose. Thera-waajut^ridenidigtinetion^wumcr ^

tir the holiness of their walk with Qod,||«gh both we^e equaUy humbleTwhich
ted me to designate the elder as " stemPK" and the younger as « mildpifite»
But I never venttked to say this to either of them. ^^

M'

f '
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^^^ The habit, however, was not broken through. I
. had ^aUed t.n him two or three times and had .not found him at
home, and o^ daj^s I was walking down the village I saw himcommg towards me on horseback, and, as he was walking his
horse and did not appear to be in a huny, I determined not to
lose the opportunity of speakiAg to him. ^accordingly stoppedhim for a mmute or two, and told him that I again wished to re-mind him of the sad way in which he was neglecting thosepubhc naeans of grace which God had appointed, and the neglect
of which must be highly offensive to Him, and endanger the

.
salvation of our souk For the fii^t time he manifested, thoughve^ civiUy, some little feeUng of dislike to be spoken to on the
subjecMaymg, '-I^think, Mr. Leeke, these kind of things should
be left -to a maaV own conscience.".- 1 immediately replied,

./ r '
^'''' '^"^ * ^^""^ °^*^ ^«^ing straight towards

^^

a deep precipice, and in dagger of being dashed to pieces, wouldyou not knock him -down if that was the only way in which
you could stop him, rather than let him walk on and destroy
himself. The only anawer he made, as he put his horse in

motion again ™, "You are quite right, Mr. Leeke, quite right."ms was the last time I ever spoke to him. I saw him once
afterwards as he passed me in the viUage on horseback, on a very
dark mght, when I could only distinguish the outline of his

nf^"
.
^'' «^^7««/«^ sudden. One of the neighbours toldme that the night before his death, he called at her house to pay

her husband half-a-crown for some work he had done for himwhen she said, " I would rather not receive it on the Sunday if
you please. Sir." In a little joking way he replied. "Oh. y'ou
respect the Sunday, do you. Molly?" and she said. "Yes Sir I"hope you do." The ;iext morning, in going to visit a patient in

the village, he turned into one of the cottages to'lay a few wonls
to theanmates, for he was very kind to the people, and much
lUced by them, when he was taken suddenly ill and died in afew minutes Oh may we constantly remember that "in the
mi(|st of life we are in death."

Whilst I was at Brailsford I waged a
^i ,i 1. ; u

^^^^*^"^ ^ ^^god a regular w>irw»»K ,...ft^
^eriBe pubIic:houSe keepers, who permitted drunkenness on their
premises, but, although I had them several times before the
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magistrates, I di^ not once succeed in obtaining a conviction

:

I think they were twice let off with paying the expenses. But

some benefit arose to the parish, notwithstanding my want of

. success in these prosecutions ; some of the drinking people

resorted to public-houses in the neighbouring parishes, where
they could drink Ivithout molestation, and the publicans became
much more cautious about pennitting drunkenness in their

houses. Since I came to my present parish, twenty-six years

ago, I have only once taken any steps against a public-house

keeper, and that was when a woman complained to me that they

had been harbouring her husband during the afternoon of Sunday,

and had treated her uncivilly when she went to look for him.

In this case I was rather astonished when thirty shillings, the

moiety of the fine, were handed over to me as the informer : I

had forgotten that this would form a part of the proceedings.

I did not think it well to give it to the wife, but I soon disposed

of it amongst six of the poorest people. I thought on coming
to this parish (HolbrookeJ that I would leave the duty of watching
,the public-houses to the constables and to the police, and not

lose so mvnch time as I had done, and place myself in a position

with regard to the publicans which would probably so stir up
theit- feelings against me, as to make it almost impossible for me
to be of use to them in my ministerial capacity afterwards. I

am inclined to think^however, that the police do not effect so

much in the way of difefiishing drinking and drunkenness as I

effected under my system of supervision and prosecution at

Brailsford. I have no doubt but that it was a sad mistake to do
away with the law which made it penal for a publican to permit
tipplmg in his house. The clergyman, churchwardens, and police

had much in their po\»er, under the old system, which would be
of immense benefit, even if it were only exerted in preventina
young lads from frequenting public-houses, where they soon learriy

to becolne regular drunkarda

I have seen the sin of drunkenness continued, and handed
dowd^ in families, to the third and fourth generation. The one-

«ift -w-«iHttikoiu«Mjs, and its attendant oriiuus, would
be stopped if the legislature would only consent to close public-
houses during the whole of the Lord's Day, in accordance with

^>.«Sa^i.t^,,.^^,^»fe»:ai..^^^a.>.aaoaBi>rr ,n,f^^t ^-^ ^"^^'^^ ~
"'

'ill I mil
ias^j^^rnng;^m
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mToa1r^.t wo^IHh
""'"^ '"' '~"' °'='^'»'"' 'he wheels of

sMTOtt at tain. On the second occasion, on my aettin., m,t „fthe carnage to wake him np, and to see who ftS swl»vep- badly at me, not having the sense to discoJCmT™ce who wa. speaking. I thought it right this.^!*«nInm before the magistmtes for swearing and, Ithkk aZ f?rdrunkenness: he was *„™ted and finJ for the sw^ringSome tune after this occurrence, on visiting his sick wL who

P'eat deal of rel gious conversation with him : he told me he hadktely been re«Ung "Baxter's Saints' Everlasting Eest,'^and M
IZ thalZ """I

^' ?* ''^•'* "'" -i-kenn Îd t^
iZ^UA . .

'^''""''"y '"'P™"' ^ by his habit of laying

tence between Manchester and London in eighteen horn. On
.te way from Derby to Manchester it passed In",hZd^tween Ungley and Brailsford' between nine and ten o'd^k amght

:

he to d me that when he was drunk, and saw ."comingbehmd hira, his practice was to get out of it, way by mnnbg

The night before Ohnstm«, Day, I think in the year 1838 thevcame
^

tell me that the poor old man had been runoZZkilled by this veiy coach. I immediately went down to the inn

LTc!^ I ^' '" '^" ""•"«'" "y 'O-n-ghbouJin™
1 ght cart, whioh was just behind

J

J,;, coa.h when it p„..ud u.ci^^r^Slir spying ther« ^fe.n^r^s^^e!^^,
party to examine the place at which he had been kiUed. He had

\>-^
...L--.:- .Jji^Jia

^^B^^S^^^^H^^B^
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come from a public-house at Langley, about a third of a mile off;

there had been a very slight fall of snow a little time before the
coach had passed along, so that we could see the mark of his body
on the snow, and the track of the horses and wheels, and ascer-

tained that he had not been knocked down by the horses, but
that he had been Ijdng asleep in the middle of the road when
the off-wheels passed over his head, and crushed out. his brains.

I twice took the^duty at Shirley whilst I was cilrate of Brails-

ford, and on both occasions met with an adventure, though I
am not quite sure that both the circumstances did not occur on
the same afternoon. The afternoon was exceedingly warn, and
in the middle of my sermon I observed that at least thirt^f the
congregation were very soundly asleep ; as it was neither pleasant
nor desirable to proceed under this difficulty I stopped, and
turning my sermon, which on that occasion was a written one,
down on the cushion, I said that I observed several of the con-
gregation were asleep, and that I should be obliged if those
sitting near them would awaken them. I was not at all prepare4
for the scene,which followed : I saw more particularly what took
place in the gallery before me, in which were ^number of far-

mers' servants, many of them fast asleep, with their arms on the
front of the gallery, and their heads on their aims. Directly T
requested that they might be wakened, those next to them set to
work in good earnest, digging their elbows most unmercifully
into their ribs, and, although all those aroused from sleep, in
different parts of the church, were not thus roughly treated, yet
each individual, as he awoke, could only understand that he had
been asleep, and that the clergyman was stopping in the midat of
his sermon until he became more attentive. The great difficulty
was for nie to go on with my sermon at all, after witnessing such
a ludicrous scene, in the midst of my address to them on the
most solemn subjecta connected with the salvation of their
immortal souls.

The other event occurred after the sermon was ended, either
on that afternoon, or on the other to which I have alluded. I
fniintl fha f. inntofld of I f^nvi rnr ffm-

, ^ fai' the giwmr por-
tion of the congregation repiained, and it turned out that it was
to witness the baptism of a gipsy's child. I may observe that I

^^^ms^^^^m ^^- ^^-
-|(| iiiiii^iii, I

t,,:^^^^:,^^
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have always, m my own^urcli, baptised children after the second
lesson, according to the rubric, and have not admitted any to be
sponsors unless they were communicants,.according to the canon
considering that this is a considerable safeguard against our having
unfit persons brought forward as sponsors

; but, in the church o!
another clergyman, I have always . conformed to his practice
trhatever it might be, in these particulars; In my own church
I have often, when there has been a difficulty in obtaining spon-
sors, only required one ; and I beUeve we should be justified in
doing without any sponsors, caUing upon the members of the
church who were present to be the sponsors, and to make the
responses, rather .than allow ourselves to be driven to receive as
sponsors, and trainers of children in the ways of God, those who
were 80 careless and negligent about their own souls as \^ Hve in
the habitual neglect of the dying command of our Lord and

^
Saviour. I shall, perhaps, slightly revert toJ;his subject again.

It was very pleasing to see a party of gipsies assembled in,the
church for such a purpose, especially to myself, whoJiave occa'-
sionally had a good deal to do with that class of persons in the
course of my life. Eveiything .went oi^ very correctly untU I
took the infant in my arms and said, *' Nfme this child

! " Then
a man, who appeared to be the eldest \i the party, answered,
Dellareiffey. your honour!" I could not 'christen the child

without making inquiry as to whether they were not making a
• mistake m the name-, but they assured me th^e wte no mistake
and told me I pronounced it correctly yhen I pronounced it as
I have written iO above

; they -added, that the name was in the
Bible, and then I was fully convinced that there was some mis-

^ ^

teka I mquired if they meanj; " Delilah." which was the nearest
Scriptur^name I could think of, but that'was not it. At last
on my telling them I thought they had better take some other
name, the man said. " Let it be Amelia, your honour." and so the
child was baptized by the name of " Amelia." They told me'
afterwards that Dellareiffey was an old family, name, and I felt
sorry to have disappointed them.

We had a very nice clerical meeting in the neighbourhood of
DiailsfuiTl. wtecfr-jrarilttended^ by^many of the cler^
few miles to the right and left of that part of the main road from

Bfi m

t •

•.!
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:hbourhood of

Derby^ to Ashbourne which lies between the latter place and
Langley. We met at each other's houses evety month : Mr.
Shirley (afterwards archdeacon, and bishop) was one of the mem-
bersi as was also' Mr. Shipley, the aged vicar of Ashbourne. I

,. remember inviting Mr. Shipley to* come to Brailsford on sotoe

occasion, and sleep there! and in his reply he said, "J shall be
" very glad to lie in the bed you offer me, but I never sleep in a
"strange bed." He had a dog which certainly shewed some
amount of sagacity : when his master went out of his house on
any week-day, the dog always prepared to go with him, but he
never did so on the Sunday. Again, when he went to visit the
sick the dog always lay down quietly in some part of the room
until he came towards the dose of his prayer, but his invariable

practice was to get up the moment Mr. Shipley commenced say-

ing, " The grace of our Lord J^us Christ, &c."

Although our clerical meeting was usually very well attended,

it once happened that there were only three members present.

The, subject was "baptism," especially in connexion with the
catechism, and baptismal services of our church ; and each of us
took a very decidedly different view of it from those vie^s taken
by the other two. Shirley thought the expressions used at the
commencement of the catechism, and in several places in the
baptismal service for infants, were to be taken in an ecclesiastical

sense, and referred principally to the advantages arising to the
infant ftom its formal admission into the visible church of Christ.

Our other friend held, what has been called, the " opus operatum"
view o^thQ subject, that every child baptized by a lawful minis-
ter receives grace, which he may either improve or neglect And
I argued that the compilers of the prayer-book intended much

• more than all this ; that our services were not intended for un-
converted men, but for true believers, who were justified when
i^hey brought theit children to God, and presented them, with
believing prayer, in His own appointed ordinance of baptism, in
exjaecting thp fullest blessings which the worfs in the catechism
and in the baptismal ^rvice can possibly be^ underetood to mean,
to be poured out upon their offspring, in 'rnnn»vinn yith'the-
ordinance. I believe that, in very many cases, perhaps in almost
all, the children of real believers are sanctified from their birth;

aaaaaaiB^^^^^M
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of course I do not mean that they are without remaining sin, but
I mean that they are regenerate, born again, born of the Spirit
and they are to be trained up by their parents in the nurture and
admomtion of the Lord ; Eph. vi, 4 : Proverbs xxjli, 6. I look
upon baptism as a declaratory ordinance, and consijjer that the
baptism by the Holy Ghost often takes place, as I have said
above, at the- birth of the infant, sometimes whilst the adminis-
tration of the ordinance is going forward, and also frequently in«
after life. When I say, in the words of the Nicene creed, *'I
;'J)elieve in one baptism for the remission of sins," I do not mean
to sy that the outward baptism with water washed away the

. giilt of my sin, nor do I mean to say that the baptism of the
Holy Spirit, which water baptism represents, cleansed me from
the.guilt of sin, for the death pf Christ as a satisfaction for sin
has effected that, if I am a true beHever, if I humbly trust in
Him; but I mean that I beUeve in the baptism of the Holy
Orhost, m that change, wrought- in the heart by the Holy Ghost
as shewing that the sins of fliose in whom this change" is w»^ught
are remitted, forgiven, blotted out: Eomans viii, 14, «&c

When an adult comes to receive baptism, he is' already born
again, he has ab-eady faith in Christ and 'true repentance and
unless he was considered to be a true believer, and a truly con-
verted person, the minister would not baptize him. Now our
Church Catechism, which is intended, for the instruction of the
adult as weU as for that of children, teaches him to say that in
baptim, he "was made a member of Christ, a chHd of God and
;'an mhentor of the kingdom of heaven :" but he was a believer
m, and k member of Christ, a child of God, and an inheritor of
heaven, before he was received intQ the visible church by outward
baptism. It therefore follows, I maintain, that our church does
not mean to teach us to believe ih a regeneration which necessa-
nly pst takes place at the outward administration of the rite of
baptism. I may observe that a greater or less distance of time

'

mtervQnmg between the work of the Holy Spirit and the ad-
ministration, of the otRward rite does not appear to me to affect
the question, whether that space be a few seconds, a few minutes

V^^ daya, months, or y<aw, la bftj:,tttrttt, wh6ft there is ir^

—

only the outward sign but also the inward gface, our article on

r
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baptism states that "the promises of -forgiveness of sin, and of
"our adoption to be the sons of God by the Holy Ghost are
" visibly signed and sealed

; faith is confirmed, and grace increased
" by virtue of prayer unto God."

No blessing is expected to be given to the mere formal wof-
shipper;/«»re cannot expect for one moment that God will bless
the person who comes to the Lord's Table, unless he be a humble
penitent beUever m Christ. How then can we believe that a
blgsmg IS invariably poured out upon chHdren in baptism, how-
,ev§fr Careless, worldly, and ungodly their parents may be ?

We were very sorry to leave BraUsford, and aU our kind and
>ar friends there. The leave-taking throughout the parish was

very painful to us
; indeed, I was forced to defer it, as regarded

one portion of the "houses, until my return to Derbyshire in the
beginning of the foUowing year. One farmer who I thouaht
would not care much about our leaving the parish, particulariy
as I had found it nec^sary to speak to him very seriously
respecting a particular part of his conduct, burst into tears on
my giving him a parting shake by the hand. The people have
kmdly mamtained. during the twenty-six years which have since
elapsed, a very affectionate regard for me and my family, and we
have always felt the same for them. I tr^st gi^at numbers of us
will, by God s mercy, meet around His throne hereafter. Of many
I thmk I may hope that I was the humble instrument of leadin-
them to seek and find mercy and holiness in Christ; and I think
God also made use of me, a poor unwort;hy sinner, in buildin-
up many others in the faith, and holiness, and cbmfort of the
gospel. But I feel ashamed to write this.

It W8^ a great comfort to me also to think that my leavin-
Brailsford was not an event of my own seeking, but that it
occurred m the wise and gracious prx,vidence of God, who, not-
withstanding all their unworthiness and vileness, ordereth all the
footsteps of those who have a sincere desire to serve Hirp in all
thmgs. Poor Mrs. Shirley, (the wife of old Mr. Shiriey, who
becamB curate of Brailsford. according to an old-standing arrange-
ment with their s6n,) on meeting me one day in D»rhy,..hnnf ^q^^mig or I8W. whenliey'l^ ^ariy sji monthsTt
Brailsford, said to me, "Oh! I am so happy; I seem to have

a-.,...i^iSi»j!i^.i^s^i^>^iw,..,^y^
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"ohly (fne drawback to mj happiness, and that is, the knowing
" thafwe have been the means of displacing you." She hoped I
should soon be settled again in some suitable sphere, and this
wish of hers was realized not very long afterwards.

Tor some months before we left Brailsford our friends em-
ployed themselves in having prepared for us a veiy handsome
silver inkstand, and an elegant table on which it was to stand

:

these testimonials of their kind feeling cost them fifty-three
pounds. The inkstand had the foUowing inscription on it, and
also the date of Our departure from the parish

:

"Presented to the Eev. William Leeke, M. A., by the inhabi-
" tants of the parish of Brailsford, in testimony of their grateful
" remembrance of his unwearied and efficient ministerial labours
" during his residence amongst them ; and to Mfs. Leeke as a
"token of respect and esteem due to her uniform kindness and
" benevolenca ^

"20th July, 183&." .

"
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CHAPTEE XXXVII.
1840—1843.

HOLBROOKE.

Appointed to Holbrooke-New church and school-room-LibenUity of Patron and
his son-Character of population-Chartism-Anecdote-Special constables
-Chartirt meetang at Holbrooke-Dragoon Guards and Yeomanry-Rowm ^^village-Injuiy from stone-throwing-Black eyes on the Sunday-

In March, 1840, I became the incumbent of Holbrooke a
livmg of £57 10s. a-year witKout a pareonage houae ; but the
patron (the late Mr. W. Evans, M.P. for South Derbyshire) offered
It to me with the mcome made up to £100. and with Holbrooke
Hall-one of the best clergyman's residences in the couuty-at a
nommal rent I was informed, by almost everybody I met,
thafthe population was about the roughest population in Derby-
shire A large number were stocking and glove makers, who
had the character also of being iinbued, to a considemble extent
with chartist principles; so that I came to labour amongst the
people of Holbrooke with some expectation of now and then
having a door 8lammed4n my face, and of meeting perhaps with
other rudeness

;
but, of coW I knew that I should meet with

persons of various characters in any parish I might go into, and
If the parish had been reaUy as bad as, or much worse than, it
Avas represented to be, I should not on that account have refused
'*• Some of the events I shaU think it right to mention will
help to allow how far the above expectation was correctly formed."
Mr. Evans told me that he had been talking for some time of
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rebuilding and enlarging thp church, and that he was ready to do
so whenever I might think it desirable. I told him I thought

' there was "no time Uke the present," as we had- the spring and
summer before us. tt was at once determined on ; and a very
commodious church, capable of holding' four hundred persons-
more than half the population at that time—Was opened on
Whit-Sunday, 1841. In the mean time w^e managed very well in
the school-rooms, tnd in the' open air in the parl^when the
weather would permit. This church cost altogether £2000. The

^

first time he came to Holbrooke, Mr. Evans inquired if ther^ was
;
anything else wanted besides the enlai^ement of the church, and I
mentioned ai^ ^infant school at a particulaj|pot at JHolbrookp'moor,
which he immediately caused to be buili>ahd which has %een a
great blessing to the parish. I have |il|i)ound to mention tjie

great kindness and liberality of the late,Mr. Evans in laying out
money for the benefit of the parish, the annual value of which,
£50p, exceeds the rentjal of his Holbrooke estate. His son, (one of

' the present members for South Derbyshire,) I mu^t take leave to

,
/"Mention, treads in his father's steps in such matters, both here
"^ and in all directions. He^ made over a house as a parsciiage,

which I do not, however, live in, and has given £1000.tb the
IfTrng; and these two gifts have been met on the paijb 6f the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners by a grant of £2000 ; so tl^t now
Holbrooke has/a parsonage house, and an income for the clerffv-
man of £157 10& • „

When first I went about the parish I did not meet with any
rudeness, but I met many persons, who appeared to be inhabit-
ants, but who took no notice of me, although the most of them
must have known me to be the new clergyman. I made it a rule,

«» however, not to pass any persons in the parish without speaking
as I went along, and in a Httle time I came to have ever>'bod^
who did not show me greater attention, at least as a nodding ac-
quamtance. And now, although the great mass of the population
(amounting to 1000) appear to be very little concerned about
reUgion. we should feel it to be as gi^at a tri^ to leave the
people of Holbrooke, as it was to us to leave aU/bur kind Mends
at Brailsford. s^

The chartist feeling waajiery prevalent amongst the people

U
"A
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dunng the ^ra two^r three years of.piy residence at Holbrooke.
They were mostly kiA-hearted people, and some oUhem were al-
ways glad to get me into long, conversations and ai^mente abo^t*
the five points of the charter: ^ aW a few yeara the subjectvwas
scarcely ever adverted, to, and whe'il it *^as mentioned I found
persons making use of the same argument, on various points
connected with the distinctions between rich and poV and other
matters, which they had heard from me ^v^hen they had -formerly
stated and argued about the real or assumed grievances of the
working classes.

kany of the chartist lecturers were mere stirrers up of dis-"
content, and lectured, I imagine, chiefly to maka themselves of
some importance in the eyes of the people, and ^r the sake also
of the^Ueetions which were made for them after the chartist
.preachings, as they were often called. The following rather
curious circumstance occurred at Belper one Sunday a|temoon --TA chartist lecturer was preaching to a party which he had col-

'

lected around him, and took for his tgxt the last sentence of the
,
3rd verse of^the 37th Psalm, ^' Verily thou shalt bfe fed." I'rom
this passage he showed the people that God himselfM de6laiedm His Word that they were to be fed, and that it was the rich
who deprived them of that food which God intended for everv,

'

man, and then enlarged upon the deprivations the poor were
subject to and laid the whole blame of such a state of things on
their employers and the other wealthier classes of the corfimunity

'

omittmg aU mention of the drunkenness and improvidence on the
part of so many of the working classes themselves, from which .

such a large amount of poverty and miseiy arises. A-lrery in-
teUigent and religious young man, who is now ^ clergyman, hftp-

•

pened te be passing along, and. stopping to listen to the chartist
preacher, after a .time interrupted him, and said to the people

"

This man IS deceiving you; he pretends to declare to you the
JVord of God, but he has only, for his own puiposes, read toyou a portion of the verse in the 37th Psalm;" and, producing .
a pocket Bible, he added, " I^t me read to you the whole verse^

'. rr 1.
^' ^""^ ""^'^y ^^^^ «^«^^ ^« ^^' This man has

not told you of the conditions mentioned in the ver^e. You must
I 2
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" trust in the Lord as your God and Saviour and Benefactor. The
"verse says you mu^t 'do good,' that is you must lead holy lives.

" If you trust in Gcwi as your God^nd Saviqur, and serve Hirn^
" then, buir not otherwise, you may be assured of His care over
"you with regard to all your temporal wants." The assembly
listened to him whilst he spoke in this strain for a few. minutes, .

and, then dispersed without the usual collection having been
made for the leoturer. • *>•

In the summer of 1842, it wjll be temembered, there-was much"
chartist excitement, and that it was Qlought necessary to swear in
special constables in several parts of the country. I think we hajl

about ninety in Holbrooke, who were placed by the magistrates
^

under my orders. A lai^e gathering of chartists was announced to

take place on Monday, the 22nd of August, in that year, on Hol-
brooke moor. Large numbers of men had come down from
Manchester to the Staffordshire pStteries, and had advanced even
beyond the town of Lgek, without anything effectual having been
done to stop them ; and they committed considerable damage to ,

a clergyman's house in the potteries. In the neighbourhood of

Holbrooke men were turned out of work, and some from whom
one would have expected better things, went about in rather
formidable bodies, asking for—which amoimted to demanding
assistance. I thought it right to warn and exhort the people of
my own parish, both from the pulpit and wherever I met with
them, not to attend the meeting, particularly as it was held con-
trary to the Queen's Proclamation, foi*bidding such meetings, m
conseqiience of which the meeting might ^e attacked and dispersed

without any previous notice. I believe the immense proportion
of the people of Holbrooke k:ept clear of the' meeting; I only as-

certained that four of them attended it, or rather joined one of

the parties, which had come from a distance, with a view of

swelling its numbers. I think none of the Manchester people

were there. The Holbrooke special constables were not called

out, nor had I received any notice as to the precautions which
the civil authorities had be^taking to meet the difficulty,

when, as we were sitting at breakfast, we had the pleasure of

fleeing-the helmets of a. troop of Dragoon Guards wha were^^

ing along the road at the bottom of the park, twb hundred yards
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off, 06 their way to tfieTappointed place of meeting, about a mUe
further pn. They were met by a well-appointed.trooi) of Derby-
shire Yeomanry, ^d a large force of special constable's, who had
come «p from another direction. One gf the principal chartist
lecturers was in a cottage not very far from the spot near which
the various groups of people who were to form the meeting were
standing, and he, probably knowing what the law was, sent more
than once to the magistrates to know if they would give him per-
mission to address the people; they, however, gave him no
answer; so the* different bodies, after hanging about the place for
som6 time, began to disperse. By some strange oversight the

'

magistrates, and specif cohstables, and troops, aUbwed one la^e
body of about sii hundred to slip away from them unperceived,
and to take the lower road through the village of Holbrooke. I
had a brother-in-law, an old sailor, who had seen some service
staying with me, and not knowing exactly how matters might"
turn out. we had, in the .morning, loaded our arms, including a
double-barreUed gun of his, with the determination to resist any
at^ipt to enter the~ housa

s. When these six hundred men came through the viUage, I was
rlooking over a wall from a plantation, and when I heak the
word "halt" given opposite to our gate, I thought it was time
that we should be at our posts ; but, oh our n^nning up quickly
to the house, we were surprised and amused to find that, in
makmg it secure, the inmates had forgotten their principal de-
fenders, and had solregularly fastened the doors, that we-met
with some delay in getting in, which would-fiave been anything
but pleasant if the party below had ^ome strai#t to the bouse,

•

as I, for one minute, thought th^y intended to do when they
halted at the gata They, however, took the road to Derby, and>
owmg to the difficulty #hich a messenger had m passing them,
they had almost reached it before any troops could be as-
sembled at that entrance of the town to stop them. They oc-
casioned some alarm and confusion in the town ; but I think they

'

were by that time rather tired of their day's work, and alarmed at
what would probably be the consequence, and were glad to dis-
Iwrae andTTBtTlWftv in amoll ^«««-»——— w ~-=

~^

pcnw and-getway in smfOl partie^
We had a very unpleasant affair five or six weeks' afterwards

4.4. i,4SiC:S5ASMitM«.}.'^' ' t4tAt*i 'iiW^'i^itM-.
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at our village wakes. They always commenced on the Sundays
and on that Sunday there was more than the usual amount ot'
drunkenness, and I gave two persons into custody. The next
mght the magistrates ordered all the public-houses to be closed
at .nine o clock

i and in carrying this order out I was requested
as something had been stolen at one o^ the public-houses, to let
two of the five special constables w^om I had caUed ou/ stand
at the door of the house, that each person as he passed might be
examined as to the article which was supposed to have be^n pur-
loined This led to a parcel of drSnken fellows, as they came
out, stendmgjear me And the constables, and repeating all kinds
of nbaldry. thinking, as it was " pitch dark," that they would not

.T:v
"'*'' advanced near to me several times, and

repeated the verse. « Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for
your miseries that shaU come upon you," and then, when I

advanced to lay hold of him, he stepped back into the crowd At
'

Itust, without any body observing it, it being so veiy dark I
shpped away from the constables and got into the rear of the
riotous party, and passed to their front just in time to seize the
crulprit when he was returning, as he thought, from addressing
the obnoxious verse of Scripture to me. There was a partial light
from a single candle in a house near, so that sometimes we could
discern figures and sometimes not. When the riotous party found
that I had got hold of the man, they immediately rushed to the
rescue,^nd the five special constables also rushed down to pre-
vent It, and were dragging him off in custody to see who he waswhen one of the constables was tripped up. and, on getting on his
legs again, struck one of the men heavily in the face with his
sta^^at that moment, the person who had applied for tlfe two
constables, came and told me who the man was. and we then
let him go We stood there for some little time, thinking the
party would disperse, and I began to feel that I had aUowed my-
self to be placed in a false portion when I, the clei^yman of the
pansh. was led to take charge Of the constables, and had called a
few of them out to keep order on that occasion. We six special
constables could have knocked over, or have taken into custody

,wpu1ri;o*ghr. me whole partyj hut I felt I was not authorized
to take eithqr of these steps, more particularly a^ many of

.•.,aM', ~:'M'.i .
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those whom we should have attacked were probaWy not im*
plicated in the ifow. To add to the pleasantness of the situa-

tion, I received a heavy blow from a stone under my right ear,

which .cut my stock, and I am ^ot quite sure that it did not do
me a permanent injitty ; it did not knock me over, but I thought
it doubtful whether I was not going over. The person who had
requested me at the first to send the two constables, standing near
me, said, "Oito of your constables, Sir, has just hit me a very
" heavy blow with his staff along the top of my head." I replied

that I thought he was mistaken, that it probably was a stone,

that they were flying about, and that I had just been struck

heavily on the side of my head
;
just then I received a heavy

blow from another stone on the nose, between the eyes, and a
very large stone or furnace-cinder struck the wall behind us, and
somebody exclaimed, " That would have killed a horse." All the
stones were probaT^ly aimed at me, and I heard a long time after-

wards who had thrown them ; he was a person of bad character.

The person who fancied he had been struck by the constable,

said he thought if I would v^ithdraw With the constables, he could
manage to get the crowd to dispersa I have been somewhat
aaliftmed to relate all this so circumstantially ; but, not to speak
of its haviilg been the greatest fight I ever was in besides that of

Waterloo, I have a reason for so doing, which will perhaps subse-
quently appear, so I hope my readers will forgive ma I am
awara that they could, at any time, read a much more interesting

account of a street fight; in the police reports of the London papers.

. It appeared to the magistrates that there was hardly any
sufficient evidence to enable them to proceed against any of the
parties connected with this drunken row. I believe the chartists

had nothing to do with it, for from that time forward nothing
could exceed their kindness to me, and the marked attention, re-

spect, and civility, which they manifested towards me, as if they
were anxious to prove that it Was a mere drunken escapade, and
had not its origin in any political feeling on their part On th*
foUowing Sunday, the people of Holbrooke had the honour of

^ggiggJhdr jjlfggymm

J

aking^hifl duty in the churff.h with a -

couple of regular black eyes and a bruised face. I did not choose
to procure assistance and to be absent myself^ for I thought if
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there was any disgrace in the exHbition of the proofs of my ill-
treatment, it did not attach to me but to others.

In the spring of 1843, 1 became seriousFy unweU ; the symp-
toms being a giddy or faint feeling at times, and particularly
when I attempted to read or to preach in the church. Whether
it had anything to do with the blows from the stones, or whether
It proceeded from over-working myself, or from some other cause
I could not make out I was told by some of the doctors that it
might have arisen from blows on the head. I began to get some-
what better in about a year, and oould take some duty, but to
this day I feel it a comfort to have stools in the reading-desk and
pulpit. I never sit when I am preaching extempore, but al-
ways do so when I have a written sermon.

'
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CHAPTEE XXXVIII.

1846.
t

ADDRESS TO RAILWAY PROPRIETORS ON THE DESECRATION OF
* THE lord's day.

Divine authority^Feeling of railway Bervanto—Public danger—Cases of ne-
cessity—Cabinet councils—Running of tiie MaU—Not receiving letters—Medical
men and solicitors—Bath—Liverpool—Derby—Attempt to open the London
postK)ffice—Efforts to stop Sunday trains—Scotch and Irish railways—Pecuniary
loss-Present law—Paley—God's judgments—Continental habits—Strong feeling
and efforts of, those deprived of the Sabbath—Canal and coach proprietors—
Bailway meeting at Derby—Proposal to stop Sunday trains—Mr. Hudson.

The following,^dres8 which I drew up in 1845, and which was
sent to all the proprietors of the Midland Railway, preparator}'

to their half-yearly meeting in the summer of that year, soliciting

their support to a motion which I was about to bring forwaixi,

contains many useful and interesting particulars :

—

" Address of the Committee of the Derbyshire Society f&r Pro-
" noting the Due Observance of the LonPs Day, on the Desecration
" of that Day by the Running of Bailtoay Trains.

"Pa(ron.—THiLoKDBuHOPorLiOHriiu).
*

ri^-Patrofu.

Sn Matthiw Blakibtor, Bakt.
Tax YuriBABLa thi Aiobdbaooit or Dnar.

B. a Chakdob-Pom, Bbq.-Wiiaiam Byam, Bi^, M. P.

—

2

Vo<MMr<w iW T. Nbwtum '"

ffon. Seerttarf.—Rmr. William Lmki, Holbrooke, nmr Derby.
Hon. Stcfor North Der6|f«*»r».-BlT. A. A. Bakku, Baalow, near BdiaweU.
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Rov. K. n. Abney
Rev. Philip Krowne
Rev.' II. Buckley

Oolonel Clowea

Rev. RiclianlBon Oox
Henry Oox, Ksq.

Rev. U. Crewe
Kdmund Crewe, Biq.

Rev. Jauim Dean
Rev. W. Dewo
Chwle* Dewe, R«q.

Satuuel KviMiB, Baq.

Peter Le Iltint, Esq.

Rev. John Lnthant

Rev. Bdward Lilllngaton

Rev. R. Macklin

Rev. 0. Pickering ,

Rev. B. Poole

Rev. W. Shirley

Rev. B. Unwin
Rev. B. Wade
Rev. T. W. Whitaker

Win. WiUiamion/Bsq."

Rev. H. jl Feilden

Rev. W. Fisher

John Flewker, Baq.

Rev. R. n. Friceil

Rev. P. Oell

Major Qell

Rev. J. namilton

Rev. a Iley, Ben.

Rev. R. lIo))e

Rev. J. 0. Howard
Rev. N. P. Johnson

J. N, Kahn, Bsq.

"Derby, March 1st, 1845.

"Tho dommittee of the Derbyshire Society for Promoting
" the Duo absorvance of tho Lord's Day, are fully convinced that
" that day is of Divine appointment,* and that the command to

• "The opiwnentsof the doctrine of the Dimni Authoritff imd Univtrtal
" Obh^tion of the Lord's pay, (who. It may be observed, have been remarkably
'^
few in number^) state that the Sabbath was flnit instituted immediately after

•• the de|)Rrture of ^he Jews trsva Bgyjrt, when the Ten Commandments were
" delivered to Moses,* and that consequently the command to observe it was only^V.
" bimling on the Jews. It appears, however, according to the simple and plain
" meaning of the three first verses of the second chapter of Qeriesis, that it was
" instit'uWl at the creation of the world, 2500 years before the giting pf the Law

.

•' on Mount Sinai, and nearly 2m) years before tho birth of Abmham, the first
' of th? Jewfsh race ; and, consequently, that its right observance is a duty in-
"cumbent not only on the Jews, but on every descendant of Adam. The ob-
" servance of the Sabbath is ni^jntioned in the sixteenth chapter of Bxodus, in
" regard to- the not gathering the maima on that di^r ; and thi^ also is a proof
"that tho Sabbath had Iwen instituted before the Ten Commandments were
" delivered U> Moses. Another objection has been that no mention is made of
" the Sabbath in the Bible flfom the second chapter of Qenesis to the sixteenth
•• of Kxodiw

;
but this is hot very extraordinary, as all the events of the first 2000

" years flrom thetreatiim are conipressed into the eleven first chapters of Oenesis,
" only three or four of which refer to (Jeneral matttini ; and this argument against
" the observance of the Sablwth ftt)m the creation of the world to the time <a
" Mioses, would equally weU prove what is acknowledged to be tlw reverse of tnith,
" that Uiere was no obeervanoe of the Sabliath amongst the Jews, from thb Ume
"of Moses UU the .Utter end of David's reign, a period of nearly 400 yeare.
" becaiue no menUon of the Sabbath occurs in the hx>\a of Joshua, Judges, Ruthi
" in the 1st and 2nd books of Samuel, or in the Ist book of Kings. On turning
" to tiie flrat part of the fifty-sixth chapter of Isaiah,jmd particularly ttom the
" last clause of the seventh vm^ it%iH t.. nin,>i. .^^ |],,|, ^^^
" refers not BMrsly to the Jewish, but abo to the Christian disj^nsaUon, and
"thataday <rf wrt and spiritual obsorranoo is «§ binding on Chris^ns as it was
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• koop it holy is o peipetual and univartal obligation: that

"tho blessing of Almighty God rests on^hose individuals, and
" companies, and nations who observe it—His curse on those who
" desecrate it. They are also as fully convinced that works of
" ncco8|ity, piety, and mercy, and such works alone, ought to be
'• performed on that holy day. They moreover feel assured that
" it is tho bounden duty of Christian Governments and Logisla-

" turns, and of Companies and Individuals, to do all in their

"power to prevent the Lord's,Day from being publicly profaned,
" and, if possible, to secure it as a day of rest to every member
" of the Community,JO that he may have the opportimUy of wor-
" shipping God according to the dictates of his conscience.

"In accordance with those convictions the Committee feel

" bouMd to state that the t^fflo on Railways on the IjonVa Day,
" (as also on CanaJ^^nd by Steam Vessels, and other conveyances,)

"is a gross violation of God's holy commandment, entailing on
" tho njimerous servants of the several companies employments

" on the Jews, for Ood'i boUN bould not .' be called an home of prayer for all
"

'
nation*\' until the Jewish dispensation was at an end. The thirteenth and

"fonrteentli verses of the fifty-eighth chapter of Isaiah, being in th* midst of
•

" the propiiecies which relate, or extend, to the Christian dispensation, conftnn
" tiie proof that a SablMth is to be observed by Christians, and, not only so, but
" they shew also, in what a strict and holy nuuitier ther day is to be passed by
" theiu ; they are to ' honour Ood, not doing their own ways nor finding their
"

'
own pleasure, nor si)ealcing their own words.' If any are disposed to think

" that this passage refers only or principally to the Jews, they must at the same
"time feel constrained to make the following important admission :

< That, if the
"

'
Jews, who were under a dispensation, one of tlte main features of which was

"
'
the observanoe of many burdensome ritee and ceremonies, if they were re*

'"quired to keep the Rahiwth in this apiritunl manner, how incnmitent must it
"

' l>e on Christiana, B\ipiH)Hing tliat day of holy rest is to bo kept by them at all,
"

'
to keep it in a holy and spiritual way, seeing that they are under a dispensa*

•'

'
tion which is almost altogether spiritual' On looking to the New Testament

" it will be found (Mark, chap, ii^ that our Lord stotes, ' that the Sabiwth was
"

'
made for man, and not man for the Sabbath.' It was instituted for the good

" of man, of every man, Christian as well as Jew. It was instituted not only
" that every man might have it as a day of rest for his body, but also as a day of
" spiritual instruction and oomfort for his immortal soul. Man was not made for
" tho Hahhath, so as to be required to adhere strictly to the letter of it, to his real
" detriinent. J)ur Lord states.most fUlly (Matt chap, til) that works of ntxw.

"*nHty, pTely, and meroSr, wight to be^nrfbrmed on the Sabbath Day, but he n©«
" where sanctions the idea that the observanoe of one day in seven was not to be
" retained by llis followers, or that the day of rest might be passed in diisipation
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which cannot be justified on the ground of necessity, and de-
pnving them of a gredt portion of that day which God has
ordered to 'be whoUy sanctified, or set apart for holy purposes.
It IS tfue that, on some Eailways, Churches have been buUt for
the accommodation of the Railway Servants, but how can they
be expected to effect ^he benefit intended, if these same persons,
for whom the Churches are^rec^d, are cdntinuaUy required to
'pollute the Sabbath' hy a participation in the imh^owed
traffic which almost everywhere prevails ?

"By their present course Railway' Compaties deprive them-

'

selves of the services of great iiumbers of most .efficient and
trustworthy servants, whose conscientious feelings prevent them
from accepting employment which involves what they conceive
to be a direct violation of the command of their Gdd. It is
well known that the la^e majority of thos6 now employed most
earnestly desire to have the Lords Day as a day of rest; whUst
many of them, who have not sufficient strength of principle to

"Z *'^"««™f*'- ^i"' ^^ °^ '"'* *"^ ^''^y observance was changed, on the au-
thonty of the inspired Apostles, from the seventh to the first day of the week
in honour of our Lord's Resurrection on that day. It should beobserved that.'
when St. Paul teUs the Colossian Christians ihat ' no man was to judge them
in respect of an holy day, or of the new moon, or of the sabbath days.' andwhen in his EpisUe to the Romans, he says, 'One man esteemeth one day

,
above another: another esteemeth every day alike ; let every man be fully
persuaded in his own mind,' he refers not to the Lord's Day, but to the

seventh day, the Jewish Sabbath, and to their other sacred days, the observ-

^^

ance of which some of the Judaizing teachers very improperly wanted to im-
pose pn the Gentile converts to Christianity, and which some of the Jewish
Christians, m addition to their observance of the Lord's Day, were still dis-
posed to keep holy, although as the observance of these days was a p4rt of the

• wremonW law which was abolished, the doing so was no longer required of
them, n must be remembered that the Christian Sabbath is nowhere in

ufTF^^'^''^^
**'*' ^'y Christian writers, (jailed the 'Sabbath,' or the

Sabbath Day,' but always the ' first day of the week,' and the .' Lord's Day
'

'

**^(Rev. c. i, T.. 10.)
• -t^ u o xf»j.

^« The command to keep holy one day in seven is considered by the vast body
of Churxjhmen and Dissenters to be as binding on ChristUns as the other Oom-
nmndments of the Decalogue. It is placed in the most conspicuous part of our
churches, and is read, and also responded to by the congregations in prayer for
God s merxjy and assistance, the same as in the case of the other nine Oom-

^?*°d^mtji. And, it Ja^imdant, th^re^ia ao more grouad fi>raitigliM^wrt-^h»—
"fourth Dominanilmanf. u nnf Kin^:^^ 41.._ 41 «. .. . ..fourth Commandment as not binding, than there is for saying that the second,

third, or any other of the CommandmentB, is no longer of divine obligation."
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"enable them, at all risks, to throw themselves out of employ,
" yet have their minds ill at ease under their present participation

"in Sunday railway traffic. It is not improbable that the want
"of a regular day of re^t, according to God's appointment, and
" the consequent overworking of the men, more especially of the
« Engine Drivers, may have been, in some cases, the cause of thope
" fearful accidents which have frequently occurred. Surely the
"Legislature, the country, at large, the railway proprietors, are
"bound nwst seriously to consider the responsibility of thus
" forcing unhallowed employment on so many thousands of per-
" sons who long to be set free from it.

" In some of the discussions which have taken place at the
"half-yearly railway meetings, on the proposition 'not to run
"

'
trains on the Lord's Day, excepting so far as might be required

"'by Act of Parliament,' one of the most specious arguments
" used for the continuance of these trains was the importance of
"providing for the convenience of the public in cases of necessit^^
" and mercy. It is admitted that cases of necessity do sometimes
"arise in which persons are fully justified in travelling on the
" Lord's Day, but travellers in cases of necessity are very few in
"number compared with those ii^eligious persons whb travel on
" that day for mere pleasure or worldly business, and no conscien-
" tious man can sanction that which, Although affording to the
"few the taeans of travelling in allowed (kses, of necessity and'
';w«rcy, proves a temptation to the many to b^reak the express
" command of God. In the matter of no letters being delivered
"in London or sent from London on the Lord's Day, cases of
" necessity are not permitted to interfere with general regulations
"for the moral asd religious well-being of the community. It
" may be a case of mercy that a person shoijld he^ in London on
" the Lord's Day of the illness of a friend at a distance, but the
"people di London are content, foT'the much higher benefit
"resulting from the general cessation of correspondence on that
" day, to do without such intelligence. So it may be fairly main-
"tained that the proprietors of railways are not justified in
" providing the means of travelling to a few persbns in cases of
Tf-zr^-"r^—niz

—
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^Tiecessity, if it involvelhe employment on every Lord's Day of
" many thousands of railway servants, and at the same time holds

^limi'
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" out facilities to immense numbers of persons to spend in plea-?
"sure and dissipation that sacred day which God in his mercy 1;

'I

set apart not only as- a day of rest from bodHy labour, but also^'
"of instruction, edificatipn, and comfort for their immortal souls. If

" It has been often asked—' Would you prevent the poor man,
"'who is shut up in some close street in a town during the sik'

"'days of the week, from enjoying a little fresh air with l^s'
"
'family on the Lord's Day ?

' Bv no mearifj But, supposing --^

"
it to be otherwise lawful for himfto travel on the Lord's Day, is.

"it right that multitudes of latlwJy servants are to be deprived
"of their Sabbath privileges on his account? Let occasional
" holidays be given to the working classes, and suitable recrea-
" tions be provided for them on the week-days ; but let them not
" be encou^ged to spend God's holy day, which was set apart
"for far higher purposes, eitlier in dissipation or* amusement.

~)
"The fact is, that nine hundred ^and ninety-nine out of everyU "thousand of the poor throughout the country do not at all use
"the railway on the Lord's Day; numbers of them being under
"the influence of religious principles which prevent them; and
"few comparatively, if they had no other objections, being
" inclined to make the necessary outlay. ,

" There are, no doubt, cases in which the use of railways and
"the employment of railway servants on the Lord's I^ay are per-
'ffectly justifiable. For instance. Government should have the
"\power, in cases of urgent necessity, of sending dispatches, and
"Qf requiring the conveyance of troops, and others ; And some of
" the t-ailway servants must by turns be employed in watching
" different parts of the several lines on that day. Public opinion
" would probably be sufficieat to prevent the Government, were
" they so disposed, from abusing such power.

" The following will help to shew how seldom these expected
"cases of necessity may arise.. In the year 1835, Sir Eobert Peel,
" in deference to the opinions caressed in numerous petitions^

. "decided qH t^.diacontinuance of-GftbtBet Geuneils and Minis-
"terial Dinners on the Lord's Day- and this rule was adhered
" to by his successors in office. It was expected that cases of

•-M*^- giiii»n niiitTigcubj* w«Muu uuoaoiuQaiiy nnoc, in wniCn H WUUlu
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" a case however: has not yet occurred, and thus for nine years

" not one CabililPt/Ouncil has been held on that day.*

" Many persons may be disposed to think that^e conveyance

" of the Mail on the Lord's Day can also be justified on the ground

"of necessity. The Committee so far from thinking so, are of

" opinion that this is the monster evil, the great national sin

"with regard to the Sabbath, inasmuch as the Legislature and ^

" Government not bnly sanction, but enforce this mode of dese-

•' crating it. It is a practice which, so far from being looked

"upon as necessary or inevitable, is one for the abolishing of

"which every effort should immediately be made. The Com-
" mittee also consider it to be of all others that desecration of the

" Lord's Day which may the most easily be abolished. And they

" are most thankful to learn that numerous and influential bodies

"of men in all parts of the country are about to address the

" Government on the subject. With the view of shewing how
" easily men of business and others m^ satisfy themselves that

""the transmission of the Mails, and the delivery of letters are

" unnecessary on the Lord's Day, it may. be mentioned that, in

"the beginning of 1839, about 1500 of the principal inhabitants

" of the Derby district sent a request to the Postmaster that their

" letters might not be forwarded to them, except in cases of

"emergency, on that day. With the exception of a few, these

" persons have adhered to the good rule which they laid down for

" themselves in that year. The request was signed by the three

" County Members residing within the district, by a very large

" portion of the Country Gentlemen, and of the Commercial men
" and Tradesmen of Derby, including the four Banking Companies,

" and the proprietors and editors of both the Derby Newspapers.

"All the Clergy, and eight Dissenting Ministers also signed it.

" About 30 of the medical men and solicitors (thinking that so

" long as their letters arrived in Derby on the Lord's Day the

"interests of others required that they should receive them)

"signed a statement that they would 'very willingly see the
"

' transmission of the Mails and the delivery of letters altogether

March &th,lMg . Twenty-Qnejrews J nboyfi pwwgriph
was written, and still it has never been found necessary to hold a Cabinet Council

on the Lord's Day. They have been discontinued now altogether fofthirty years.
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"
' discontinued on that day.' A similar request has been si^ed

" in Bath by upwards of 2500 persons. Lest it should be sup-
" posed that the yeservation with regard to ' cases of emergency'
" indicates an opinion on the part of those who signed the request
" to the Pc^tmast^ that the transmission of the Mails could not be
•" entirely abolished, it should be stated, that it was merely in-
" tended to refer -to letters conveying intelligence of sickness or
" death, or otiier urgent matters, which, so long as the Mails
"arrived, the parties wished to receive ; and that throughout the
"Town and County of Derby petitions have frequel^ been
"signed by several thousands of persons (including probably
" almost every one of the individuals who joined in the request)
" praying, amongst other things, that ' ^he transmission of Mails'

"might be discontinued on the Lord's Day. A Memorial has
" recently been transmitted to the Secretary of State, signed by
" 600 Merchants and 5000 of the other inhabitants of Liverpool,
" praying that the practice in their Post-office may be assimilated
" to that of London by the suspension of all business on *he Lord's
" Day. At Belfast, in consequence of a Memorial from the in-
" habitants to the Postmaster-General, .there is no longer any
" delivery by the Letter Carriers on that dhy. I^^cotland letters

" are not delivered from door to door on the^^Lord's Day : and it

"has been ascertained that not more than one-fourth of the
" letters are inquired for at the Edinburgh Post-office. Very
" many of the most respectable men in business in that city do
" not send for their letters ; and, amongst others, ten out of the
" eleven Banking Companies, within the last few years, have mu-
" tually agreed not to hold any communica^on with the Post-
" office on the Lord's Day. In the early part of 1839 fifty-six of

"the leading Bankers of London, 1600 Solicitors' firms, upwards
" of 1000 Merchants, and several hundreds of the members of the
" Stock Exchange signed memorials to the Lofds of the Treasury,
" praying that there, might be no delivery of letters in London, or
" transmission of country letters through London, on the Lord's
" Day. If aU the Inhabitants of London, if the Country Gentle-
" men, the Professional Men, the Bttnkers, the Commercial Men
and Tradesmen of Etliiibui^h, Liverpool, Bath, Derby;and their

" neighbourhoods, and of other places, can do without their letters
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'on the Lord's Day, what necessity can there be why the" same
classes, or any other class of persons, should receive them on
that day in any part of the country ? Why should not the
Sabbath Day be a blank day, with regard to the running of
Mail Trains and all other Post-office business, not only in Lon-
don, but throughout the United Kingdom ? Almost all incon-
venience attending such an arrangement, even with regard to

the most distant parts of the kingdom, may be obviated by the
Mails being started from the different ends at the usual hours,
and being made to arrive at some station about half-past eleven
o'clock on the Saturday night, where the bags may be kept in
safe custody until about half an tour before one on the Monday
morning, when the Mails may be again forwarded to their

"destination.

"Many attempts have been made by Directors and Pro-
" prietors of Eailways to have them closed on the Lord's Day.
" Clauses were originally introduced into some of the Bills to
" this effect, and lactually passed the House of Commons, but did
" not pass the I^rds. When the proposition to close the London
" and Birmingham Line on the Sabbath Day was firat brought
"forward at a meeting of the Directors, it was only lost by a
" majority of one. It was afterwards rejected by a large majority
" at a General Meeting, 3621 votes having been recorded in its
" favour, and 7,48^ against it. The Manchester and Leeds EaU-
" way was at first closed on that day by the Directors, but was
" afterwards opened by the decision of their General Meeting.
" Attempts have been made, but unsuccessfully, to close the fol-

" lowing lines, amongst others, on the Lord's Day; the Edin-
" burgh and Glasgow," the York and North Midland, the Korth
"Midland, the Midland Counties, and the Birmingham and
" Derby. In the attempt thus to close the three last-mentioned
" railways (which abut on Derby and are now consolidated, and
" called the Midland Eailway) some of the Members of this Com
' mittee were actively engaged ; several of them being Proprietors
' of Eailways, solely or chiefly with the view of using every
'^jort in their power for the abolition of the Sunday traffic.^
'I'Be proposition waslbcIo8e~lhe8e railw^ altogether, so far
' as the power given to the Postmaster-General by Act of Parlia-
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" ment would permit it, that is, that no trains or carriages should

"run on the Lord'« Day, except such as could be enforced for

"the service of thV Post-office. At th^ Midland Counties'

" General Meeting, there were 955 votes given in faVour of the

"proposition, and 1773 against it; at the Birmingham and
" Derby Meeting 213 votes were in its favour, 1360 against it

;

" and at the North Midland Meeting ^792 votes Were for the

"resolution, and 5498 against it. This propositioti was sup-

" ported by ntimerous Memorials, to the several Eailway Com-
" panics from Derby and its neighbourhood, signed by persons of

" all denominations. More than half the . votes connected with

" these three railways were not given on either sid^. It should

" be stated that at some of these meetings the leading opponents

" of the proposal professed to have a respect for the Lord's Day,
" and appeared not to be without some strong doubts as to the

" proprijjty of their opposition to its strict observance. At one

" of them there appeared to be a very general feeling 'amongst

" the Shareholders that Parliament should be petitioned to pro-

"hibit all Sunday Travelling. The Committee trust tha^ all

" Eailway Proprietors will take the same view of the matter, and
" unite with the tens of thousands of their f^ow-countrymen,
" who are so anxious on the subject, in solicitmg the Legislature

"to put a stop not only to this, but to every public profanation

" of the Lord's Day. It should be mentioned that the Proprietors

"of the Birmingham and Gloucester Eailway have, since the

"Lifte was opened, confined themselves to the running of the

" Mail Trains only on the Lord's Day, which trains convey pas-

" sengers ; this is going a step farther than is required by the

" Act of Parliament. On several of the Scotch railways there is

"no Sunday traffic. At the end of the year 1840j»on the repre-

" sentation of the Directors and Proprietors of the Greenock and
" Glasgow Eailway to the London Post-office, ' that it was their

" * earnest desire that the railway should not be used for any
**^ purpose, except on the six week-days,' the Postmaster-GJeneral

" consented not to use the power allowed to him by Act of Par-

" liament, and did not require them to convey the Mail on their

" Line on the Ldfd¥Tray. TEe Direc^rs oTthe GTasgow an3~Ayr

" Eailway, who had previously made an offer to Government for

'^
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||canyiAg the Miil/withdrew that offer as regards the Lord'sDay m compliance with the remonstrances of deputations from
the Church of Scotland arlTother religious bodies The Dundee
and Arbroath Eailways are required to cany the Mail butt

« r !^
P«f^«°gers on the Lord's Day. It should be here stated

also tha the several Presbyteries throughout Scotland have
memoridized the Government that there may be no transmis-

' sion of the Mails on the Sabbath Day.
" The^Hon. Mr. Maxwell, the High-Sheriff for the County of

Cavan has altogether declined taking any part.in the |>romo-
tionof the projected railway from Dublin to Cavan, ^ the
sole ground of the violation of the Lord's Day, by the running'

"KingTom
'"^

'^' ^"'' '^"""^^ ^''"^'^ '^ '>^ ^^*«^

"The Committee have thought it desirable to give these
details in order k) the better understanding of the state of feel-
ing on the subject of Sunday Railway traffic, both amongst
Proprietors and the Public in general in those quarters in whfch
the sulyect has been njuch agitated. It ought to be borne inmind tha^ notwithstanding the vast extension of raHways,
liailway Propietors stiU form only a small minority of theL
telhgent public; and that multitudes of religious persons
throughout the country have refused (the Committee think

_

erroneously to become Railway Proprietors from a fear of in-cumng guilt on account of the Sabbath desecration which is

"coZ^^ ' Tl ^^^u^
'" '^'^ '^' ^"«^^«^' i° *he seveml

companies of those who desire the continuance of the Sunday '

tmffic and giving them a temporary triumph. On the other
hand, (whilst probably in the aggregate not half the votes have

"iTirZ'^ T^'V^' *1^^*^^^ ^^ been agiteted, exceptn one instance, there has always been a lai^ mLrity among
hose who have voted, altogether opposed to at^ vioiation o^f

"on ^\\^^ '"^ *^''' ''""''^^ ^^^^y«- I^e^haps it is not

"ZT\^ '""P"'* ^"^ *^"'' ^^° ^*^« ^i*l^l^«ld their votes,

"
for tfr^"

great numbers of those who have hitherto voted

"IndCW fT^^n'^^^f ^f^^-I^^Prietors, of the Bishopsand Clergy, of the General Assembly and Presbyteries of Scot-

K 2
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^'land, of pious Dissenting Ministers, and of laymen of all

" denominations in every ^art of the land, they will yet unite in

"opposing the Sunday trains at the different half-yearly meet-

" ings; and also (and this appears to be at least of equal import-

" ance) in petitioning^ the Legislature to prohibit the running of

" all trains, (Mail trains ag well as others,) and to put down every

"kind of trafl&c on God^s holy day. Such a prohibition will

" indeed rejoice the hearts of hundreds of thousands, and espe-

" ci&Uy of many of those who, for the sake of employment, are

"TM)W te|npted .tOAviolate the command of their Grod. It may be

',' hop«4 also tha^ it wiU prove a blessing to many of those who
" ar6%% -present i^ckless of His commands. And when in the

" execution of their perilous duties, any of tljem shall from time

" to time be cut off by sudden death, surely it wiU be no small

" comfort to the Proprietors who employ them, and to the com- ,

" munity in general, to reflect that they have by their exertions

^' assisted in securing to tl|^ one day in seven as a day of rest,

" and have thus givfeia theiSi least the opportunity of prepaiing

" for death and^etemity.

" Motives q^B. pecuniary nature, the'Committee feel assured, do

" not weigh with great numbers of those who hitherto have not

"advocaJ^J^e closing of the railways on the Lord's Day; but

" it mip$^^OT be out of place to state, that some time ago one of

" the directors of the London and Biijningham Railway proved

"mij>8t satisfactorily, that so far from the total prohibition of

"Stfnday trains being productive of any loss, the contrary would

^' rather be the effect. It is self-evident that if no trains run on

" the Sunday there must be a great saving of wear and tear, and

'J on the other hand that (as far at least as passengers for any dis-

" tance are concerned) those who find they cannot travel on that

" day, will not altogether give up their journeys, but will travel

" on .some other day instead.

" Proprietors of Railways are at present only forced to convey

" the Mails and the Post-office servants on the Lojrd's Day ; the

" clause in the late Railway Bill relative to third-class passengers,

" nTilv nnfnrp'nn cnnv"^^" "^" f*^^ fh»m on thp TiOrd' »> Dwv in onSP '

" proprietors run any traui fer paa^ngers ou that day, and not

"otherwise.
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"The opinions of Paley ha^ sometimes been appealed to, in

" mistake, by those who advocate the propriety of Sunday traffic

"on railways, as sanctioning t]^eir view of the subject ; it may.

"be well, therefore, to say that there is not one word in his

"chapter on the Christian Sabbath which has the least

"appearance of giving such & sanction; but, on the contrary, he •

"states, that 'the uses proposed by the institution are:—1st. To
''facilitate attendance on pu]^ worship. 2nd. To meliorate
"

' the condition of the laborious classes of mankind, by regular
"

' and seasonable returns of tfest. 3rd. By a general suspension of

-
"

' business and amiisement to invite and enable persons of every de-

"'scription to apply their time and (lumghts to subjects appertaining

"'to their salvation^ He expressly states that ' the duty of the
"

' day is violated by the going ofjourneys'

" The- Committee fear that if the present desecrations of the
" Lord's Day (and they especially refer to those .on railways), are

" allowed to continue, the j^jst judgments of the Almi^ty must be
" expected to be poured ^ut upon this offending country, hitherto

" so highly honoured and blessed. On this ground, it concerns

" every member of the community to render every possible assist-

" anx^e in suppressing the evil If it be permitted to proceed, the

"present generation will also incu,r the guilt of handing down to

" posterity a state of things with regard to the Sabbath very

different from that orderly observance of it for which, notwith-

standing niany grievous desecrations, this country has hitbertp

" been so pre-eminent Many of the habits of the people of this

" land, with r^r^Uto the Lord's Day, are becoming more and more
" assimilated to t^ose ofour continental neighbours, amongst whoih
" the ' holy Sabbkth is polluted ' by attendance at the theatns,

'^nd by dances and festivities, which prevail more on that day
" than on any other. One consequence of this profanation to the

" present inhabitants ^ this country and to their posterity, must
" surely be a similar inbrease amongst them of infidel or super-

" stitious-iSplnionB, and eVentuaUy a total abandonment of true

" and vital religion. Let the people of this land beware of giving

_ " up one of their deareat birthrightg, one of the bjBst inheritanoea

o

" which they can transmit to their children. May all who are in

"any way the promoters of Sabbath desecration reflect on the

/v
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" awful responsibility which they incur ; and may those who have
"hitherto been tempted by the thoughtlessness, wicked^es^^
" avarice of others, to deprive themselves of that day of holy rest

• " which a merciful God has accorded to them, be induced to ab-
" stam from that which is so evil in the sight of their God, and
"to confine themselves to works of necessity, piety, and mercy,
" on the Lord's Day. May God of His great goodness send forth
" a spirit of repentance and reformation in this matter on all
" classes .of persons throughout tbB length and breadth of the
"land

I May they 'turn eveiy man frdm his evil wSy.^ May
"they 'hallow God's Sabbaths, and they shall be a sign between
"

'
Him and them that he is the Lord their God.' (Ezekiel xx., 20.)

"May they always remember that 'righteousness exalteth a
^ '"nation; but sin is a reproach to any people.'

" The following extract from a circular letter, sent to every
"memj)er of both Houses of Parliament, in the year 1837, was
" appended to the foregoing address :

—

"
'
Almost all the keepers of Posting-houses in Derbyshire aad

" their Servants, to the number of 228, have petitioned Pariiament
"against all posting and travelling on the Lord's Day; the
"m^ority of the Coach Proprietors of Derby and their Servants
"against Coach Travelling; 87 of the Canal-men of Derby, and
" othera at Shardlow, &c., against all traffic on the Canals ; the

^, » .
"vast m^ority of the Butchers, Bakers, Hairdressers, Grocers,

ii'ii
"^^ Hucksters of Derby, for some stricter enactment to prevent

'

"the exercise of their trades pn the Lord's DSy: 70 of the
" Publicans of Derby and its neighbourhood, 28 at Ashbourne,
" and 50 at Alfreton, have petitioned that Public Houses may be
"closed (with certain necessary .exceptions) during the whole df
" the lord's Day.—About 2500 of the Merchants, Captains, and
"Seamen of Liverpool, and upwards of 1200 of the same class

»

" belonging to the Port of Lon<^p, have petitioned in favour of
', " the clause which prohibits the Sailing of Ships from Port on the

, .
" lord's Day. Nearly 800 of the Severn. Boatmen, and 400 of

) " those employed on the Trent, hkve prayed fbr the prohibition of

"all Sunday traffic on Canals and Navigable Eivers;—7000 of
'^the JnuraeyiMn Bakeia,. aad^5Q0-o£ the Maator Bakers b^
*^ don and the neighbourhood, have petitioned for the Abolition of

^^'^'^^'^^-'^^^'^^^^^TraffflW^fTff TiTiMiii'^
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those who have

M "

K
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Sunday Baking ; some hundreds of the Newsmen and Newsr
vendors that Sunday Newspapers may be prohibited, and 220
of the Gin-Shopkeepers that Public Houses may be closed on

the Lord's Day. The Journeymen Poulterers and the majority

of the Journeymen Fishmongers have sought protection in the

same way.
"

"
' The Coach Proprietors state that if the Smithfield Market,

and the London Com, Lace, Silk, and other Markets were trans-

ferred from the Monday to some other day, there would be

scarcely any occasion for • the running of Sunday Coaches.

Great numbers of the Proprietors are anxious that all Sunday
Travelling and Traffic should be prohibited, as it would not

only set multitudes of Coachmen, Guards, and Horsekeepers at

liberty to attend some place of worship ; but would also be a

positive saving to themselves of one-seventh part of the ejfpense

of Hopses, Tolls, &c., &c. One extensive Proprietor on the

Great North Eoad, who has stopped almost all his Coaches on thr
Lord's Day, mentions the unnecessary starting of the London
and Edinburgh Steam-Packets from both ends on the Saturday,

as one reason why the Proprietors are unwilling to^atop their

Sunday Coaches in those places. The fear of competition is the

only thing which prevents vast numbers of Coach Proprietors,

Boat Owners, Carriers, Public House-Keepers, and Tradesmeii,

from giving up, at once, the following of their several callings

on the Lord's Day. Their almost universal language is, as

stated also in the Report of the Select Committee of the House
of Commons, ' Give us a law which shall restrain all, and we
' shall be very much obliged to you ; but you must not expect

' even a large majority of us to give up our Sunday Traffic if

' you permit others to carry it on, as they would thereby gain an
' unfair advantage over us.' Somewhat of this feeling is stated in

the following extract from a letter lately addressed to the

Chairman of the Derbyshire Sabbath Committee :
—

' Your letter

' of the 25th of March, together with the, resolution of the

' Sabbath Committee, at Derby, was laid before the General
' Assembly of the Trent and Mersey Canal Company on the

e Abolition of

• 29th, and I am directed respectfully to inform you, that they
' were well disposed towarda the object you have in view, \iz.,

,,,,«,,,,,a^,,„fe,fe,s^»ii.g^^s^aaa...^^ -wr^,r r „-^^v-^2£^^...:ss^m^i.>a^=.^^^^«^^^^^^.^.,,^^^
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"'the putting a stop to the desecration of the Lord's Day; biit
"

' they are apprehensive that unless^it be made a genenJ practice

"Itbroughout the kingdom, not only as regards Canals, but like-

"'wise as affecting i^ads, Public Works; &c., no good would
"'result' • -'

, .
• ;

_-
V

"Since the above document was forwarded to each Member
"of Parliament, no less than tiw hundred and tMriy-five Coach
"Proprietors of. England and Wales, and all the Proprietors of

"the Coaches and Omnibuses belonging to Eichmphd, Kew,
" Sheen, Mortlake, an^ Barnes, have petitioned that all lands of
" travelling and traffic maybe prohibited on the/Lord's Day."

The following accoimtr^the, proceedings relating to the Sun-
day trains, which/took place at the half-yearly meeting .of the

Midland .Eailway Company, at Derby, on the.25th day of Jtdy,

1845, is taken from " the Derby Mercury :"

—

t .

"SUNDAY TEAVELLIl^a

"Mr. Hudson, the,chairman, said that notice had been given,

by the Eev. Mr. Leeke, to move ^ resolution relative to Sunday
travelling. He thought it might be as well to nfention, to avoid

if pcMble a discussion on the subject, that the Directors of that

Company were not desirous of promoting Sunday travelling,

and that they only ran two trains beyond the Mails, which they

were obliged to run by Act of Parliament. He therefore sug-

gested to A^r. Leeke the propriety of not persisting in propos-

ing his resolution. He would repeat, that they were anxious
to do all they reasonably cpuld not to induce travelling on the^

Sabbath Day. And he could assure the rev. gentleman fhat tHe

Directors would again consider the subject tt should be re.-

membered that theirs was a long line, and on that account the

difficulty was greater, and |ie did think it was fairly a question

whether, in a country like this, all railways could be shtt up
on a Sunday. But it had better be left in the hands of the di-

rectors.

'•In answer to this appeal, Mr. Leeke said that if iMe directors

wipe prepared^to put a stop to the gmning^of the two tminti^

«
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"which were not Mail tnuns, and which nm each way ftt)m

" Derbj^n the Sunday on each of the three lines (thus causing

r
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"six trains to arrive at, and the jame nnmBer to depkrt frqtti tJie
'

"Derby Station, besides the Mail trains) the motion should not '

" be persisted in. He also ifpokeof the trains for the conveyance

" of goods and cattle on., the lines on the Lord's Day.

"The Chairman stated that tliis practice had been diso6n-

'^ tinned, and intimated that'the directors could not. accede to'the

" proposal to stop all except the Mail trains. '

" Mr. Leeke then said, he felt bound to give the shareholders

" an opportunity of expressing their opinion on this important

"subject. He would not, however, enter at any length upon a

"discussion of it, the more especially ae every Midland proprie-

"tor had had forwarded to him papers, which would-put him in

"possession of the details connected with it, as appUcabde to.

" Sunday railway travelling. He presumed that all would admit

''that f^Q Sabbath was of Divine authority^ anithat the rule of

." conduct in this matter should be the c^mand of God rather

"than the convenience of the ptlVlic. Cases of necessity, in

"which persons were perfectly -justified in* travelling on the

" Sunday, not unfrequently occurred, b\it was it right that, to ,

" meet the wants of these few persons, hundreds of railway servants

"should be employed day after day aU the tfear round, and be
" deprived of the-privileges of the Sabbath tigif ? With regftrd to

" theMidland Bailway, there were 439 proplfetors who had signed

" a petition to do awsy with all Sunday travelling, and these

" gentlemen had expressed their willingness to send their proxies,

" in case a vote was taken on the subject. They "held £700,000
" of the Midland stock. The rev. gentleman then mentioned> that

" the general principle of abiStaining from desecrating the Lord's

"Day vfas becoming daily, more acknowledged by the public at

^

" large, aiid he mentioned as regarded the supposed necessity for

"the M^ trahis, that 600 merchants of Liverpool, and 6000 of

"the inha^tants of that town, had signed a,^^ memorial to the

" government praying that jail post-oflftce business might be dis-

" continued in that town on tjie Lord's Day, and that their post-

" office mighC be ^ut on^the same footing in that respect as the

" T iondon PQgt-offioe^^.Hfi alwo fllaytedJfchat tt^ Lord Mayor^flfc^

^ York, and all the principal inhabitants, unth scarcely any ex-

"ception, hacl memorialized that ^ere^'m^ht be no Sunday

ididi,
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.'* delivery of letters in that , fcity ; and that most .of the principal

"inhabitants of l>erby, Bath, EdjJ^rgh, and .other places, did

'.'not TCceive their letters on the Lord's Day. After several other

," remarks, Mr. L|^e moved :— ,

' ""That, after Sunday, the 3rd of August next, no Trains he-
" longing to this Company be* permitted to run on the Lord's

Day, excepting so far as may be compulsory on thei Company
by Act of ParliftHieift, and exqepting also in speciAl> cases of

" necessity.' , . '

"Mr. Wright, of Lei^ton, seconded the motion.
''A short debate' took place, A the course of which, a Share-

" holder suggested that separate accounts should be kept of the

"Sundays' traffic/ and the. portion derived therefrom be deducted

"from the dividends of those who objected to it.

"A proprietor strongly censured the introduction of the
" subject, terming it an insult tp tjbe meeting. They could n^
" stop the great arteries'of traffic in a country like ours.

"Mr. Leeke defehded the m(^on, and said it surely could Aot
" be conside^d an insult to such a meeting to draw its attention
" to a subject which involved the observance of'the Sabbath Day.
"(Cries of 'No, no.') With regard to stopping the traffic he
"would contend that, if we did wrong, and went in direct con-
" tradiction to the command of God,, the country could not hope
" for permanent prosperity.

"On a show of hands the motion was negatived by about
" three to one, but many proprietors did not vota '^

"Mr. Leeke then proposed the following resolution :—

\

"
' That copies of the following petition for the prohibition of

" all Sunday travelling and traffic on Bailways be signed by the

"Chairman on behalf of the Company, that the Company's seal
' "be affixed to them, and that they be forwarded for presentaticm

;' to both Houses of Parliament' ^
[The pptitioirwas not read, jas eveiy proprietor had received

" a copy of it It is the same as that already signed by so many

I
. "of this proprietors. As it is an important doqument we give it

" in the 3rd page of our paper.]

After tt short discuflflion tte motion was rSused^By abouT
"the 9ame majority as on the previous occasion.

m
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"The following is the Petition against all Sunday travelling,
referred to in our account of the Midland Railway Meeting :—
"'The humble petition of the Midland Railway Company,
'"Showeth—That your petitioners ire of opinion that the

running of EaUway Trains on the Lord's Day, except in cases
of urgent ne<?e88ity, is a violation of the commands of God

;

that whilst it provides the means of travelling to a very few
persons in allowed cases of necessity, it at the same time holds
out a strong temptation to others to profane the Sabbath by
travelling for mere pleasure or worlcjly b^8ines8, and deprives
several thousands of railway servants of a considerable portion
of tjiat day, which was set apart by Almighty -God not only as
a day of rest from bodily labour, but also for the more important
purposes of religion.

"
'
Your petitioneirs are of opinion, partictdarly now that such

increased rapidity of communication has l)een obtained by
means of railways,-t)iat the prohibiting, of all Sunday traffic on
the several littes, wQl not be attended wjbh any great difficulty

or hardship either as regards the conveyance of the Mails or
Passengers, whilst such prohibition (which they thiiik should
also be extended to canals and other modes of public conveyance)
will give the Lord's Day as a day of rest to multitudes, who are
now deprived of it, and will afiford an example of obMience to
the Divine Command on the part of the Nation, which may be
of the most beneficial tendency, in a moral and religious point
of view, not pnly to the present, but also to future generations.'

"
'
Your petitioners, therefore, humbly request your honourable

hotise to use its efforts to put a stop to all Sunday traffic, ex-
cept in cases of urgent necessity. And your petitioneis wiil
ever pray, &c."'

^

'%
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CHAPTEK :^XXIX.

1846, 1846.

JOURNEY TO VEVAY AND BAC^ HOLBROOKE. ,

Summons to Vevay—Sudden death—Incidents pn journey—Return—Illness at

Dijon—French physician—French posting—Paris—French postilion—Re-

txirn to Holbrooke— Severe fever at Holbrooke—One htindred and thirty

cases—Serious impressions in almost all the case^Few seemed to be last-

ing—Wood smoke useful—Case of late repentaB(^ at Cambridge—Kindness

of the people of Holbrooke—Testimonial and touching address.
•^) ..: . ^

•
,

At the beginning* of December, 1845, my poor brother-in-law,

who was with me at the time df the attempted Chartist meet-

ing at Holbrooke Moor, died very suddenly in Switzerland,

and I hsA to go but to meet and bring home my sister. I went

thrpugh Flanders and up the Khine, and through Basle and

Neufch&tel to the Lake of Geneva.

Somewhere between Basle and N"e?tifch4tel, as I was posting

along on a beautiful moonlight evening, all at once there came

several stones through the front windows of the .carriage. I was

out in a moment, and the postilion, who had pulled up on the

spot, was equally quick. We found three young men standing

upon a h^p of stones, who made no attempt to run ofT, and had

evidently been drinking to some extent They were suflSeiently

sober; however, tb understajid that we did not intend to part

with them until they had satisfied the postilion's charge for the

damage done to the windows. When this was paid we left them

and drove oh. .

""Treoollect it was at the next postingTouii^ that I consented

to take with me a traveller, who was anxiouis to get forward,
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\t I consented

and was waiting for some later conveyance. He was an intelli->

gent man, and we fell into a long conversation on religion, in

which, of course, it was very difl&cult for us to understand each

other, as he did not know two words of English, and as I had

only once spoken on religious subjects in French, and never be-

fore in German. He professed to hold Socinian views, at least

so far as to deny the atonement and divinity of the Lord Jesus

Christ. On my inquiring how he was to obtain the pardon of

his sins, if he disbelieved these two great doctrines, and com-

pared his state with my own, he having nothing to rest upon,

and I, having learnt from the Word pf God to trust for pardon

in the full and suf&cient satisfaction made by Him who was both

God and mam by His death upon the cross, he appeared to feel

, deeply what l\ said,.and ackhowledged ^that I, according to my
views of salvation, had sure grounds to rest my expectation of

pardon and acceptance on, which he, according to his system,

had not.

I was scarcely fit to undertake so rapid a journey, and was

very much disappointed, when I arrived at my destination, to find

that my sister had been persuaded to start two days before, for

fear the Jura should become impassable for a carriaga The

following night I left Lausanne, which I had reached in the

afternoon, with the mail courier for Besan5on, hoping to overtake

my sister's carriage if she should have been detained by the snow.

I felt wretchedly ill the next afternoon towards the latter part of

my journey to Besan^on ; but I got on as well as I could with

post-horses and wretched vehicles to Djjon, and then I was so

ill that I could not sleep at night, and began to think I should

probably end my days thera This feeling was not at a!^ lessened

when the waiter told me that a young English gentieman, not

long before, had been laid up there for several weeks with typhus

fever. I was not alarmed at the idea of death, but I was for a

time very melancholy and sorrowful at the thought of the sor-

row which my death, under the circumstances, would occasion to

so many dear relatives at home. It was necessary that I should

send for a physician, andjiere I had an instance of thQ good thaj^

i believe, is often done by medical men, when they speak cheer-

fuUy and encouragingly to their patients about their state. I
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could speak French very tolerably at oue tmiC but had got out'
of the way of doing so; and I had neve?4poken in French on
the subject of my health or sicknea^b that I waa afraid I
should have much difficulty m makiiJg the physician understand
anything about my general staje^f health, or about my ilhiess
at that time arising from^^^fatigue in travelling. We, how-
ever, managed to undeiraj^ each other pretty well, although he
did not know a woni<5f English. After I had described, ia well

had been doing and how I felt, he made
as I could,

rather light^ it, and said, " Ah ! you have a little feverish feel

'

" about you from over-fatiguing yourself, and must be quiet here
" for two or three days, till it has passed off." J took courage
from this, and told him I was most anxious to get on, as soon as
possible, to Paris. "Well, then," he said, in an off-hand way,
"You must rest a few days when you reach Paris." But this
did not satisfy the idea,which, under his slighting treatment of
my iUness was increasing' eveiy moment, that there was not very
much the matter with me, so I told him there were some very
urgent reasons why I should get to my holne as quickly as pos-
sible

: "Well, then," he rejoined, "You must keep quiet for a
"little when you reach home." He then wrote out a prescrip-
tion for me, for a cordial which would, he said, do me good, and
told me to live well on the journey. He spent about half an
hour with me, and left me feeling almost well, at least, so much
better that I went out at once to hire a carriage to take on with
me to Paris. Had the physician been anything but the A;raight-
forward, honourable fellow he was, he might have kept me there
as a patient for weeks, for I really thought I was very seriously
ilL I am so sony that I did not recoUect his name, and I have
always felt very sorry that I lost his prescription, for the cordial
was the very nicest stuff, in the shape of medicine, I ever tasted

;

and the knowing I had something to fall back upon, if I felt ill,'

helped me to keep up during the remainder of my journey to
Pans. ^ Of course I slept well that night ; and I started the next
morning with a roast fowl and some bread, as eatables, and

T^^'"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^"^^^ ^ ^ PQQ>* ^ the right of mv
mm, anr a l)ottre oF^Bui^ndy in the opposite pocket of thev
carnage
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As it was desirable that I shonld get along the road as fiast^

as possible, and I had forgotten all about the proper rate of pay-

ment to the postilion, I consulted the maitre de pmte, at Dijon,

o^he subject, and ascertained from hitn what was coiisidered

by the postilions themselves the best pay. On my" mentioning

a trifling addition to this sum for each pbst, he said that, if I

gave that, I should be pitying them "like a prince." It was

necessary that I should have a courier. Before' I started I told

the postilion and courier that I wished to be driven as fast as

they could go without doing injury to their horses, and that, if

they drove me to my satisfaction, I would pay them at such a

rate, mentioning the " princely " rate before referred to. "We

certainly did get over the ground in fine style, and I had no

occasion to "find fault with the driving between Dijon and Paris.

The courier had much difficulty in keeping so far ahead of the

carriage as to have the fresh horses ready to be put to at the end

of eaclj' stage.

They have a curious custom with regard to their post-horses

in France, which is, that before they are put ^they are brought

out to drink as much water as they wiU, at the tiotigh or tank in

the yard. This appears strange to Englishmen, but it is the

regular custom ; and one of the postiUons told me that he should

have driven faster had it not been that the carriage had arrived

so close upon the heels of the courier that he had not had time

to let his horses drink before we started. I think I slept at

Joigny the first night, and reached Paris before it was dark the

next day. I found my sister, who had been anxiously expecting

me for two days, at a hotel opposite to the Tuileries' gardens.

She had one adventure, before I joined her, which was very dis-

appointing. The people of the hotel kiiew that she was expect-

ing her brother,, and I think it was the day after her arrival, that

the door of her room^ was thrown open by the waiter, who, as he

ushered in a gentleman, exclaimed, " Voila monsieur votre fr^re,

'

" Madame !" Both, ofcourse, were disappointed, and the stranger,-

who was a foreigner, and had been enquiring for some lady at

the hotel, beat a hasty retreat.

FotEng vSy^rticuT^^
Boulogne. According to the posted tariff we were required to

fr'
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take four horses to my sister's carriage, as in addition to oul*',;

selves there were her maid and man, who, hy the way, had beea

an o|b.cer in the Swiss troops, when they had been called out

some !time before on the occasion of some troubles which had

broken out in some of the cantons. I gave the same notice and

the same payments to the postilions as I had done to those

between Dijon and Paris, an1cl^'"they drove us, with the exception

of one man, as well fis the others had driven ma To this

postilion I paid a less sum than I'had paid to the others ; it was

a handsome sum, but not the payment " en prin<Se," as the Dijou

postmaster designated the sum per post which Ijg^ve to the

others. This man was greatly affronted, and said, in an uncivil

tone, that had he^known he would have been so treated, he

would not haye driven so fast The French regulations in France,

with regard to the behaviour of the postilions and others con-

nected with the service are very strict, and a book is kept at

every post-house, in which travellers are requested to enter any

complaints which they may wish to maka This book I de-

manded, and for some minutes there was a very evident disin-

clination on the part of the people to produce it I was, however,

quite determined that it should be brought to me, and at length

they brought it out, and I was about te enter my complaint,

when a very venerable and,, most nq^tly-dressed old lady, who

appeared to be between eiM^Bnd ninety years of age, came

into the room and very ea^a|i^ begged of me to forgive the

man. She hoped I would tat^ mtd£Qonsideration that it wad a

jour de f^te, (it was the 1st of.Janpy^, 1846,) and that pro-

bably he ha4 taken rather more to driri than he was accustomed

to take. It appeared that the whole establishment was in a state

of great anxiety that the man's incivility should not be recorded

I felt" it quite impossible to resist thid kind old lady's appeal,

and said I would excuse the man if he would express his sorrow

for what had occuijed, and promise to be of better behaviour for

the future. The poor fellow came in, cap in hand, looking very

much ashamed of himself, ai^d made.thd required apology and

promise. ^

\fu. tiriTitig-tm^ troitt wny^ptwc-itoustj, ^rODserveci Bnat our ncw^

J)ostilion took the thing very quietly, and drove at a very slow

jL' »£te:>
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trot for about two or three hundred yards, probably in order to'
manifest his eapnt deeorjM to the postHions and others whom wC *

had left behind us, but directly we had passed over a little rise
in the road, he put his four horses into a good fair gallop, and con-
tinued It untn he brought us up. all standing, at the door of the
next post-house. The stage, I think, was a very short one • not

• more than six or seven miles. ,v

'

We arrived safely in England, and I was very thankful to
'

find myself, afteJ- aU my ilhiess at Dyon, not much the worse for
my humed journey to Switzerland and back.

•

^"^ *^^^&° ""^ ^^^^ '* ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^«^* Holbrooke
^^^^ * J^^Wfe^^^"* ^^^^ ^®^®' ^^ introduced into the
'P*"^^ •^^K^r®^°* directions, and spread injo nearly one
^^^^^ .°^^^HF ' ^^ famiUes and 132 persons were attacked
by it^ twgp^e of four or five months, out o^^ population of »

about 8Q0
;
only eleven of them died. My own famQy were

spared the inftfction. It was a time of great trouble and trial in
the parish

;
but my own health had very much improved, and I

was enabled to visit the sick very regularly. I did not make
these typhus fever visits, which I think amounted to more than
five hundred, evfery day, for I thought it would be less trying to
one's health and spirits, and equaUy beneficial to the sick, to

'

make a greater number of visits every other day than to make a
less number oveiy day, though that often happened. All the
sick people who were of an understanding age, upwards a hun-
dred of whom recovered, appeared to be deeply humbled and
penitent for sin, and to be ^i^Dg on the death of Christ as a
satisfaction for their sins, and to be most anxious, if they should
be restored to health, to lead a new and holy Kfe ; and had they
died, I should not have been without co^isiderable hope, that
they had died in the faith of Christ and were gone to everlasting
happiness. But I had to experience that which I beUeVe-has
beeh experienced b^ eveiy minister of the gospel ahnost without
exception, that the most pleasing appearances, in what persons
expect mat pro^re fatal illnesses, constantly turn out to have
been mere^Jelusions. We have a right to insist upon it. that if
rthese appesraiices orEumimyTraiTE, Sid^^ n^ of heart had
been the real work'of the Holy Spkit of God, that work would

VOL. IL •
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have remained, and the persons manifesting these deep and

serious impressions, though stilt' potir helpless, sinful creatures,

would not, immediately on their recovery, have cast off these

feelings, and have returned again to their old, worldly, and sinful

'

ways, and have been as careless about the salvation of their souls

and the public and private mpans of grace, as they ever had been

before. Of the hundred respoi^sible persons who recovered from

the fever at Holbrooke, and 6i whom I should have had con-

siderable hope, had they died, that they were gone to heaven,

only three, as far as I could judge, showed by their after lives

that their hearts had been turned from careless and sinful ways

' - to love, and fear, and serve Gkni This is a most melancholy

state of things, and helps to cast some considerable doubt ou the

reality of a late repentance, however pleasing the attendant cir-

cumstances may a^ear to be. Oh that every one of my readers

' may lay such passagei^ as the following to heart :

—

" Seek ye the

"Lord while he maybe found, &o.:" Isaiah Iv, 6, 7; "Behold

" now is *he accepted time ; behold now la the day of salvation."

In Trinity Church, Carabndge, (I believe I may have men-

tioned it before,) there used to be a monument on one of the

- pillars which, after recounting the name, &c., of some person, has

a\sentence to the following effect at the close of the inscription :

" It is hoped that he found mercy at the last : he sought it dili-

" gently, with many tears."

Why is it, it may be inquired, that an almighty and most

merciful God permits such delusions ? Why is tt that God ap-

pears to perjoit Satan thus fiequently to put off persons, in a

dangefbus state of illness, with the mere appearance of true faith,

aa^ of a real change of heart, when there is no real work of God

on the^r souls? This is a (Question more easily asked than

ahsweried. I do not think I shall be able*to answer it in a man-

ner which will satisfy many df the readers of this book. The

following ideas, however, occur to my mind. I assume it to be

a fact that God does, in numberless instances, J)ermitthis delusion

to exist on what appear to be dying beds, and therefore also, it is

^ to be inferred, on what provo really^nto je dying beds ; and that

4p the mere appearance of tnfe faith and true repentance are often

^exactly like the real things themselves, that not only the sick

mtasmtammsiAitismii
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and apparently dying persons, but their friends and ministers, are
unable to aistinguish the difference, and therefore are nU without
considerable hope with regard to the salTBtion of persons dying
under these appearances of a real though late repentance. I may
add the following idea, which I have met with yea^^, but I
foiget where :—That just as a forged five-pound note, or a bad
sovereign, would not take people in unless they were made very
much hke sterling money, so t|e mere appearance of rAjgion

otnby the persons themselves, yet
would be easily detected, If not ^ ^ „
by the ministers of religion, unless it also^very closely resembled
the true work of the Spirit of God on their souls. " Satan," in
such cases, seems to be "transformed into an angel of light."
These may be cases of persons who have withstood God, and
who^ He may have given over to hardness of heart, and final
impenitence.

^

We read in Proverbs i, 23—26 :—« Turn you at my reproof

:

"behold I will pour out my SpiHt unto you. I wUl make known
"my words unto you. Because I have called and ye refused ; I
"have stretched out my hand, and no man regarded ; but ye have
"set at nought all my counsel, and would none of my reproof: I
"also will laugh at your calamity, I wUl mock when your fear
" Cometh.;' The verses also which follow to the end of the chap-
ter may throw some light on the subject.

May not like xiii, 24—27 have reference to such cases as
those we have been considering ? "Strive to enter in at the
" strait gate

:
for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and

" shall not be able," &c., &c.

In the ca«e of such persons as those who recovered from the
Holbrooke fever and who afterwards led careless, irr«li£ou8 lives,
their sad delusion and inconsistency may have been permitted as
a merciful warning to others not to put off" t^e turning to God to
a future time, md to trust to a death-bed repentance. « God's
" ways are not as our ways, &c." " Shall not the Judge of aU the
" earth do right ?

"

There is one case in connexion with the Holbrooke fever
whioh-rir^ttmy^lm of senrice^iw mhorrthttt I flhould menffdS J"
young married man had the fever severely, and appeared to be
very anxious about his soul Whilst he was confined to his bed.

L 2
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and in danger, his wife locked him into the house, and went

away to the dance at the village wakes
;
probably she did ijot

think him in danger, but everybody was astonished at her con-

duct. She shortly afterwards took the fever hprself, and waS very

humble and penitent for sin, and appeared to look and pray for

mercy through the atonement of Christ ; she died—-he recovered,

and, after the lapse of twenty years, although he is a moral man,

neglects the means of grace, and appears to be regardless of the

safety of his soul.

There were still several cases of fever, particularly in two

different places in the parish, when it had been amongst us be-

tween four and five months, and it occurred to me that it might

be of service to endeavour to cause an alteration in the air,by

means of wood sn^ke: I therefore chose out two spots on which

to have fires lighted, so that the smoke from each would be carried

by the wind amongst, and into, the houses in which fever still

existed. These fires were kept up.jfor many hours, and the plan

completely succeeded, for we scarcely had a case of fever aftei^

wards.

The people of Holbrooke were very kind in expressing their

gratitude to me for my kindness to them during the fever. I

was not at all aware that they were intending to present to me

an address and testimonial, when, the very day before I was

leaving Holbrooke for some weeks, I was invited to meet the

male portion o^ the parishioners at the school-room. It was

most interesting to see the room filled with the stocking and

glove makers, and others of the working men of the parish. I

understood that none but the working classes were invited to

subscribe towards the purchase of the testimonial. Whe'^ we

were all assembled, three of the party stepped forward, and one

of them read to mp the address, and presented the testimonial,

as is described in the following paragraph, which t|iey themselves

sent for insertion to the Derby papers :—
" TestimonicU to the Rev. W. Lftke.

On the Ist instant the inhabitants of Holbrooke presented

"portable Communion Service, bearing a suitable inscription,

" accompanied by an address expressive of the seniiments^ihey
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« entertain towards him for the truly Christian solicitude he has
" always evinced to promote their spiritual and temporal interests

;

" and particularly during the prevalence of a conta^ous fever,

" when his attentions were upremitting, visiting the sick at the
" hazard of his life to administer the consolations of religion to
" the afflicted, and at the same time contributing liberally to their
" physical necessities. t "' "

" ^e rev. gentleman^accepted this testimony of their grati-

" tude with much feeling, and delivered an appropriate address.

" Ttte cup, which was furnished by Messrs. Moseley and Co.,

"jewellers, Derbjt^, bore the following inscription:—'Presented
"

' to the Eev. -Wm. LeeJ^e, by the inhabitants of Holbrooke, as a.

"
' testimony of their gratitude for his pastoral kindness during

"'the late fever. June Ist, 1847.'"

^ik following is a copy of the address, which, I need hardly

say, was very gratifying to me, although I, at the same time, felt

how li|tl;e my poor services deserved to be so acknowledged and
rewarded -.-^

" Hgnoured Sir,

" We, your parishioners, are assembled for the purpose
" of presenfing you with a small testimonial of our gratitude for

" the many instances of kindness you have manifested towards

"us since your appointment as our minister, and particularly

" during the la*e fever. The manner in which you performed
" your arduous iftuties throughout that terrible visitation |«|iileft

" an impression upon Mir hearts which will never be oblit^^^

;

"and, Sir, we hope you will accept this small present at our
" hands, and we think that you will esteem it no less because a
" portion of the subscrihiBl^^, owing to misapprehension and pre-

"judice, have not justly appreciated your actions and motives;

"but your persevering kindness, ulider many^JliflCouragements,
" has dissipated the mlR which, warped our judgment, and we
" take this opportunity *o express our regret that we remained
" 80 long in ignorance of your true character, and humbly apolo-
" glze for all the undutiful and obstinate behaviour which you

JIllmvA evpgiignce^fLJronL ub, and hop^ that ynu will accept thia^
" our apology,"

In 18i7 the following resolution was passed by the oommittee

•'.%
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of the Derbyshire Society for Promoting the Due Observance of

. the Lord's Day >—
'

, '

"Mr. Iseke having expressed his ^i^ish to retire from the
"

" ofEice of honorary secretary, it wfts resolved, on a motion of the

"Rev. J. Dean, seconded by Wm. Newton, Esq;:—'That his

'"resignation be accepted with a painful reluctance, and the
"

' deepest gratitude, on account of his long and effective sei*Hf5es,

"'(for a period of fourteen years,) and the committee beg him
"'hereby to feel assured that he carries with him their best
"

' thanks for the benefits which have resulted, to the oommunitnr

'"at large pa. an improved observance of the Sabbath, and also

.

"
' their best wishes for his welfare, and they hope for his valuable

*

"
' counsel in the future "business of the committea'

" Secondly. Moved by Mr. Newton, seconded by the lEtev. T. W.
", Whitaker :—? That Mr. Macklin be requested to act as secretary

" 'pro Urn. Mr. Mack^ accepts the office on the understanding,
"

' that it is only a temporary appointment'

"

Mr. Macklin was the honorary secretary of the Lprd's Diy
Society till January, 1857, when he wished to resign it, and I once

more undertook thoL^ca

•
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. CHAPTER XL.

ICftB. 1881. '<?

WILLIAll SHAW AJID JOSEPH STEVENS, OF HOLBBOOKE.

God's loTiing-kindneBS and great comfort given to them in anawwr^rpSyer for

the Holy Spirit—No wish to live—J. 8. taking leave of firaily-

to his father—Happy death—Oontrast in the death of apduier peraoti.

I THINK I may have observed before that if an angefwOTe sent

round to see the happiest people in the world he would not go to

the rich, and powerful, and prosperous ; not probably to persons

of this description, even should they be also the children of God,

and heirs of everlasting life, but He would, I believe, find the

greatest happiness to be possessed by thoie who were in poverty,

and sickness, and pain, and who were destitute of earthly com-

forts. Such persons look immediately to God for thwr happiness

in the assurance of His foi^ven^ss. and loving-kindness, and

tend(^- mercies ; whereas those wh<^«r, and love, and serve God,

and S^' surrounded by various ea^bly comforts, seek much of

their happiness in such comforts, *nd do not seek it altogether

and immedfitelv in God's liavour and love, so t^t any failure of

these earthly^terces of happiness, (and failures are frequently

occurring,) will occasion theiMJ^xiety and sorro^Ju which those

who have not these earthly smirces of comfort, wpot so li|^>

Certainly the happiest persojis whom I have mp witLJn^e
"-world have |)een those who have been most afflicted,

I should mention also that I oongider it to be a peculiSI

when God is pleased to manifest His grace and goodness, in any

remarjcable manner, to the young. That He should wondejrfuUy

IP < I
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fulfil IJis promises to them
ai>4iholiness, and p6ace, appa

'"^iK
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II. r

li-e-

'1

ift^tim. abundance of faith,

^ i^!ie*|Ppe^^ention of those
see it or hear of it nW^p^t|| tiJfaen the same
imgs are granted to old#JMd|,to fifepoor woman
imaston, of #hommhave|^Mii|^oj^ r^^V '

jince I «^|?^een%Holb||^Je:I liave hlUlro instances of
greal^h, aMkwe, anc^iy; ^ving been vouchailfpdto young

^*^V^^ Br^tiPthe name of^^iam^m^ in Jtanuary,
184i5;.»t,the age o#>%^^^4p nbt^mMt ai(^any particu-^ abo#him ^*dpy^,|^y|^^^ years.after-
wards. ^^Biit I rec;ollecl|i^a]8 o||ebif|^l%,«br a year or two
•efore Jifs death, and'thli he«nee%4 mie, at tU Sunday schooljP

hen he was ill at one tinie he had taken nothing hit water
tfe days. In his last^^§s&, which laste^for soSe months,

w^ enabled to give rig' a verjg-clear account of his feeling
nself to be a poor ^hn0j^: and of the necessity of trusting in

the Lord Jesus Christ, wh^eing God and man, had suffered'
death upon the cross to mafce|Wtisfaction for the sins of the whole
world, and of the change of hdoyt, and desire to walk in the ways
of God, which he had.expeyienied ; but he did not feel sure that
his sins were forgiven, and that he was a child of God. I remem-
berpointing out to him that thi Holy Spirit of God was not only
proposed to us, in answer to prayer, to shew us our lost condition
throush sin, and our need of a Saviour, and to lead us to holiness,
but that he was also promised to us as a Comforter. He then
promised me that he would pray frequently to God each day to
give him His Holy Spirit, not onlj^ to work every other needful
work in him, but also to comfort him. It was not very long
when, in |nsweT to this prayer which he offered up many times
a 'day, his gracious heavenly FafRer was pleased to ^ye him
sweet peace and joy in believing. May this account, by God's
grac<lead aU who may react^t to attend to the directions of
God's Word day by day, aiJ||Ueek repentance, saving faith in
Christ, holiness and comfoiM||khe way that this poor lad did •

^and, I am sure, if thejteMTfib, God wU| giant them all those'
gessmgB which he so aJBPHiy rtceived. One afternoon, when.
was aUtingnbyTils

merrily in the street
1^

some boys were* playing very

|he house, and I said to him.

^^^^n^s^ti
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l;epoon, wligii.

"William, do you not sometimes wish that you were qliite well
"again, and could play about with the boys, as you used to do

?"

He at once replied, "Oh no, Sir, I have no wish to get well, I
"would rather die, and go to be with Jesus.", . : .,

Joseph Stevens, who died in May, 1851, at the age of sixteen,
had mor^ intelligence than William Shaw, and that njight be
partly accounted for from his being two years older than

,Shaw
was at the time of his death. When first I knew him, on his
coming to reside in Holbrooke, about two years before he died,

he was in a very deplorable state of health. He went on crutches,
and had extensive sores on various parts of his body. He Was
enabled to get about, and at times to attend the Sunday school,

but he was,a great sufferer all along to the time of his death, and
suffered particularly from the sores on his body after he became
confined to his bed. He was very attentive to the instkction he
received on religious subjects, and it was greatly blessed to him

;

by degrees his knowledge of the -way of salvation, holiness, and
eternal life b'ecame more and more clear; he felt his sins, and
had learnt to trust injiie Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour, who

^ had died to make satisfaction for his sins, and by the Spirit and
Word of God had been leld to strive after holiness.* He was cer-

tainly taught, by the Holy Spirit to understand clearly the main
truths 'of our Religion, and to rest upon them; he also, like poor
William Shaw six years before, prayed many times a day, as he
told me, that the Holy Spirit might be sent, not only to teach
him his sinfulness and helplessness, and to lead him to Christ for

righteousness and for streiigth, but also as a Comforter. I was
' one day, about six weeks before his death, going to s^ him, when

I met his sister coming in great haste to request that I would
come to see him as soon as I could : she told me he was in great
alara^ and said " he could hot face* death." On my i^iaching his

bed-side I inquired what it was that afarmed him, and said, " Are
"you afraid that when you die you will be cast into hell on

,;

" account of your sins ? " He replied, "Ok nothing of that sort,

" Sir I " and then I gathered from him that it was a fear of some
great pain aud agony which he would have to encoun tflr at the
lime of death. As I spoke to him of the 4th verse of the
twenty-tteird Psalm, and explained to him that God, who had

t
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sdready done subh great things for him, ap^A. had invited his

children to cast all their care on Him, would, in answer to his

prayer, be with him,' and take carel of him, and comfort him in

the hotir of death, and from that passed on to other points con-

nected with his salvation ; through God's mercy, he entirely lost

sight of his fears, and he told me afterwards that he had never

been troubled with jthem again. I think it was two or three

weeks before his death that I put the same sort of question to

him which I had before put to William Shaw : I inqtured if he

did not sometimes feel a desire to live, and to be restored to com- •

plete health, and I well remember the solemn and intelligent

manner in which he replied to me, I believe exactly in the

following words:—"I do assure you, Sir, that if I could get

" entirely well, and have everything I can think of in the world,

"I would rather die, and go to be with my Saviour."

And now the time ,of hiis death was drawing very near. 1

think it was on the day before he died that he told me he had a

favour which he wished me to grant him, and it was that, when
he was gone, I would speak to his father on one point, and tell

him that I did so at his request. He said he thought his mother

had more to do, with her large family and her work in the

stocking-frame, than she covld possibly manage, and he feared

his father did not see it, and would often urge her to perform

more work in^the" frame than JjjSir strength would permit. He
shewed thu^greatest delicacy of feeling towards his father in

making this request. I promised to attend to it, and his father

received his child's dying message in a very nice spirit.

As I took leave of him, for what proved to be the last time,

after I had shaken hands with him, and was passing his bed

again when I had taken up my l^at, he gave ma his little parting

salutation by taking hold of the Iront lock of his hair, and bowed

his head forward. It was all veiy right that Ihe poor 4ear lad

should tioijlmr as a, token of resect to his minister, but I felt

most deeply humbled in reflectj[ng that he, who was al^heir of

glory, and who would so soon btf in .the presence of the God of,

glory, should be shewing marks of respect to me, a poor sinful

man, who, whilst^ was a glorified spirit in heav^n^ould, very

possibly for several years to come, have to make my daily c(xi-

t
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fession, that I had "followed too much the devices and desires of

my own heart, and had offended against God's holy laws ; that I

had left undone those things which I ought to have done, and
had done those things which I ought not to have done." The
next morning, although I thought it very probable that he would
not live through the day, I did not go to see him, for I had what
appeared |o b^ a more important duty to perform in another part

of the parish. As I returned, the passing bell announced to me
that the happy soul of Joseph Stevens had " departed to be with
" Christ." I find I have written against his name in the margin
of the parish burial register, "A truly happy child of God. W. L."

The next day I called at the house, and his mother asked me
if I would go'up to his room and see him. I sat with her there for

some considerable time, whilst she related to me several particu-

lars connected with his death. He appeared to imderstand very
clearly that he was about to diej^d said to her, " What a mercyiej^c

"it is that I am free from Mi this morning I" "Yes," she
replied, " we prayed, you know, that yon might be free from
"pain when you were about to die." iS^said, "Yes, we did."

Just before his death he took leave, one b^uggj^ of the whole

^ family; and, when he had done^this with re|SS|to all but the

youngest, a little sister about six or seven months old, he said,

"and now bring me my little baby." After he had taken leave

of her, a kind neighbour and relative came in ; but his sight had;

in some degree, failed, and he did not recognize her till they told

him who she was. After speaking to her he* stretched forward

his hands, and on their asking him what he wanted, he s&id, " I

"want heaven, and I think I see heaven^r* and then he instantly

died. "\:"1|^
His mother told me how he had, a lay or two before, talked

over with her all the arrangements aB<)ut his funeral, and in

what shirt, &c,, his body should be dressed before it was put
into his coffin ; and who should carry him to the grave, and what
others should be invited to attend. I recoUect one thing she said

with regard to their family affairs was, " He was always so
*' thoughtful ; he was more like a father to us than a child.''

Not very long after the death of Joseph Stevens, I went over

to my old parish, to visit, in his last illness, Mr. Oastler, the

It-
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surgeon, a good man who had succeeded to the practice there

snittcs; years before we left Brailsford. On my giving him the

&|^(>|N^*fl[0bount of Joseph Stephens, he burst into tears, and said

fl^^hat a mercy it was that God had permitted him to hear it

;

that, in His Word he had promised to give His believing people

such wonderful blessings ; but to hear that he had really ful-

filled these promises in giving perfect peace to such a youth, he

conside];^^||||||jri|E4|||eat m^ His loving-kindness to him,^and

one higi^^alculat^d to strengthen his faith in all the promises

of God. «,

A very remarkable escape, as I^have always considered it,

from what might have been a most serious, if not fatal, iiyury,

occurred to me two or three years after the death of Joseph
Stevens, when I was just entering the room in which^e died, to

see a poor girl of another family who was dying of sc^et fever.

There were no regular ^tairs to the room, but merely a step-

ladder. I l^ad reached the last step, and was just on the poi?^

of placing my foot on the floor wyiia the room, wlten the stair-

ladder, which it appeared was very old and decaye^^broke into

a thousand pieces, and precipitated me on my back d-nilllhe back
of my head, on to the stone floor eight feet below. I haclatothing*

to lay hold of, and so suddenly did the stairs go to p^pHi^'ust;

ds I wii| stepping from the upper on^lfci a forward direction itmk
the%)oiii^ that I th^jught I must receive serious injury; but,HP
my ^grea?. surprise, ^hen my back first struck the stone floor

rtttHfer heelvily, I was not in the least hurt, and then, as the back
of my head came to the grounjl, the blow was so slight, that, al
~ expressed jaysell &t^e time, it would not have killed a fly.

re we notfw "*'*''*'

ourselves the,.

^al^LrmecUiihe"

she foiiw)t#-I wifs'not in the least huri «^^
'yjpre ago the father of this young girl, after hav-^

ing lec^n irregular and careless life, became seriously and dan-
'

gerously ill. I saw a good deal of him, and he appeared to be

much impressed by the solemn truths of God's Word, and to seek

e we not^fftstified, under sfich cijcumjitances, in applying to

im^i, 11, 12? The accident

^%yijig gjrl veK^^fluch'jfor some minutes, until

inercythrough the Saviour, ttiid hoiinesFoTfieart and life; buT
he recovered, and immediately returned to his former ways, and,

-*'
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I believe, scarcely ever entered the church or any other place of

worship, from the time of his recovery down to the time of his

death, which ?ha8 only recently occurred. I scarcely ever met

him during the last twenty years of his life, without speaking to

him, and warning and exhorting him. He was always very civil,

and said what I said was quite right, but he went on in his old

sins, till a few months ago, when I was told that h6 was most

seriously ilL I found him very ill and very anxious about his

soul It was determined that he should go into the infirmary,

but he had not been there long before, thinking he should not

get better, he determined to come home. At the infirmary the

physician, who attended him, spoke to him several times on

religfeus subjects, and he seemed to be much impressed by what

he said to him. He offered up often, after his return home, two

lines of a hymn which he had leamt there :— #

V " Make me to know my sins forgiven,

And fit me for the joys of heaven."

During the short time he had to live, he seemed to 'be very

much in earnest about his everlasting state. We spoke of hia

former illness and serious feelings, and how, afterwards, he had

made God to bear with his sinful and careless life for twenty

years, and he seemed to feel it all very acutely, and to seek ear-

nestly for pardon through the atoning blood (death) of the Son

of God, and to pray earnestly also for the work of the Holy Spirit

upon his heart. The day before his death, I talked to him for

some time, and he spoke with such strength of voice and so

clearly, that I could hardly imagine that his end was very near

at hand. I recollect that I \lil^Mling him that in order to his

having a real and saving faitll^raPirist, and real repentance, it

must be God's work upon htPSiffl, and that he ihust ask God
to work this work in him ; and I put him in mind of the way ijft

which he had been deceived with regard to himself in his former

illness. In some way he a little misunderstood something which

I said, and asked me if I meant to say that, after what had hap-

pened, " it -v^as impossible for hntn to be saved?" Of course I

told him that I did not mean that, but that I was ajixious he

should feel his own weakness andlihetteceitfulness of our "hearts,

and should be led earnestly to pray that he might not deceive

-r-
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himself, as lie had done in his fonner illness, but that God Him-
self would give him a real and saving trust in Christ's death, as
a satisfaction for his sins, and really give him a change of heart.

Boor fellow
! he passed much of that night in prayer : he made

^
his daughter-in-law and another woman frequently pray with
him. He pointed out those three beautiful prayers which I had
shewn him, and used with him, at the end of the Visitation of
th« Sick, and made his; daughter-in-law read them to him, as
also a prayer and a tract which I had given him when he was
going to the ibfirmaiy. Some time before his death, he called
his daughter-in-law to pray with him, saying, " I am going to
"die, and I..know not whether I shall wake up in heaved or
"hell." And later on in the morning, (it was Sunday morning,
and a quarter before eight when he died,) he said, " I am going to
"die, and I hope I shall go to' Jieaven." I have given this ac-
count, hoping and praying that God will bless it to the benefit
of the souls of many of my readers o Deut. xxxii, 29.

What a contrast between the death of this poor fellow and
the deaths of those youths mentioned above. I hope he may
" have found mercy at the last."

!?
'k

I'll "i
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CHAPTER XLI,

1847.^^

Sm HENRY LEEKE'S SERVICES.

H. M. ship Queen—Arrival at Spithead—Meeting Admiral Sir Charles Napier—
The Prince Consort and the Prince of Prussia on board the Queen—Order
and comfort in the Queen—The command handed over to Captain Bruce

—

Addresses of Sir Henry Leeke and Captain Bruce on the occasion—Some
statement of Sir Henry Leeke's services, &c.

I DO not wish to intrude my family affairs on my readers, but

I may mention that in 1847 I experienced the greatest sorrow I

have ever met with, ia^fee death of my dear mother. It was a

very deep afifliction, although God, in his mercy to her family,

spared her to them till shjB had reached the advanced age of

eighty-five, and left with them a bright hope that she was gone

to eternal glory. All her sons served their country, the eldest

losing his life in its service.* H«r three daughters also nmrried

sailors. ;

In June, 1847, some weeks after the above event, I went with

my .family to Eyde, in the expectation of the assembling, at

Spithead, of the channel squadron under Admiral Sir Charles

NamCTf as the Queen, which was then the largest ship in the

naw/,^[ was commanded by my brother, was to form part of

' the(^i|Aadrdn.

After We had been at Eyde about three weeks, we, one fore-

noon, were told that the Caledonia and Queen were rounding St
Butt's .point. I immediafeely went twef to Portsmottth by-tite-

*See Appendix No. 1.
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packet, and on landing found the admiral's barge just starting

for Spithead, and the midshipman in charge, on my telfing him
who I was, and that I wanted to get on board the Queen as soon
as she anchored, told me he could take me on board the St.

Vincent, the flag-ship, and that I could easily get from her to the

Queen. We reached the St. Vincent some little time before the
two ship§ had arrive^ at Spithead, and I very,;pciuoh enjoyed see-

ing those two noble ships stand ijito their anchorage, which they

did in very fine style, and to the admiration of the officers of the

St. Vincent. As they were watching* the Queen through theit

glasses from the poop of the St. Vincent, I heard one of them say,

amongst other observations, " Commander Sehomberg's" a sailor;"

and another added, " Yes, and Sir Henry's a sailc^." I believe

this is about the greatest cons^liment that one sailor can ^ay to

another. Captain Milne was very civil ai^d kind to me. On
getting on board, the Queen, I f6und -my brother on the point of

starting in, his gig to the St^ Vincent to pay his respects to the

admiral. And this he did, as a matter of etinugtt^though the

admird was on shore. Afterwarda^n our "wCy tq^ Portsmbuth,

Me met Sir Charles Napier pulling out to Spithead in th)| same
barge which had taken me out a couple of hours beSOrS.

*
I never,

before "witnessed the ceremony practised on the oCoalioh of^
captain of a man-of-'war in' his gig meeting tltebarge of the

adriiiral commanding fiie squadron^ when the capmijyyisjied to

speak to the admiral When we were within about^^TO'',yards

of the Ibarge and nearly right ahead of her, the crew of tffe gig

tossed up their oars 1^ word of comrnand, and we awaited the

admiral's approach. Whert he had come near us.^ray brother

took off his hat, wliich salutation the admiral retutneil, and, on

finding that he wished to speak with him, invited him to come
on board the barge, which he did, at the same time introducing^

me. The admiral asked if I would not come oil board also
; bui,

this I declined, know;i^ my brothej^. would only be o^ board for •

three or four minutes, as both boats pulled out towards Spfthead.

My brother had learnt from Captain Milne that no person was

allowed to sleep out of the gquadron without the admiral's leaVe,

And as fie^ rlp^ Kyde fbrtpsiiight. he in-"T

;;

tercepted Imu on his way to S^iJihAd.to obtaijjUhe tequisite per-

*
»'.'j»
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mission. When my brother was about to leave the admiral's
*oat, I was terribly afraid of showing off my bad seamanship as
^ersman when we puUed alongside to take him on board, and
I certainly did give the barge a verytolerable bump on her quarter.
After the usual salutations the admiral pursued his course to
Spithead, ^d wq turned back towards Portsmouth. Some of the
officers of the Queen told me th^t she was such a.superior sailer,

that on coming round from Plymouth she had spared three-and-
tifenty sails to the Caledonia* in oj^er to enal^le the latter ship toi

keejimp. -
' .'

We were forced to return home before the Queen had been
long at Spithead, but we had several opportunities of seeing her.
One day, when the Prince Consort camo to see the squadron
with th4^ Prince of Prussia, after visiting the St. Vincent they
came on board the Queen,, when the Prussjan standard was
hoisted, and accompanied by Sir Charles Napier, the Chevalier
^nsen, and a number of Prussian officers, they spent some con-
siderable time in going. over the whole of the ship, and were
highly pleased with all they sajf.

^
5^T

The squadron sailed, shortly after the ships were all assem-
bled, for Lisbon, and at the end of November, Sir Henry Leeke,
who wag to have the command of the St. Josef, Admiral Sir. John
West's flag-ship, at.Plymouth, was superseded in the command of
the Queen by Captain Bruce. » y

The following is from the pen of 6ne of the newspaper cor-
respondents, and will g^ive some, idea of the fine state of order
and discipline in which the Queen was handed over to Captain
Bruce:—

^

" November 29th, 1847.
" To-day Captain William H. Bruce, who came out in the

" Comet, has superseded Sir Henry Leeke ii^ji the command of the
" Queen

:
the latter officer has commanded ^a fine 8hip<for mdk

" than two years, and under almost every circumstance aio^ situa-
" tion in which a man-of-war can be placed-r^End son^^ of these*h#
" most trying—with great credit ftnd zeaL His' successor, Gaptadi^
" Bruce, who is^^in excellent officer, receives from him a ship iiT

t.:'.

?

" liiutsl ^ njBVGrytnmg^flKtmie^jp^
"laut captairf leaves us; taking with hinl the best wishes And

J VOL H, .^r M
^^'^

-«
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"kindest feeling of every captain, officer, and man in the fleet.

" It is rather an extraordinary fact, that during the two years that

" Sir Henry Leeke has commanded the Queen, although she has

" been in the heaviest gales of wind, and has with other ships of

" tha-v^ial sqiiadron been under a heavy pr^s pf sail, and has

** been worked ofif a lee shore, she has never carried away a spar

" of any description, and during "this cruise she has not lost one

" man from accident-^this alone speaks volumes for th« discipline

" and management of the ship I v

"We will here quote Sir Henry Leeke's short but pithy

" speech to his ship's company, on reading Captain Bruce's com-

" mission :

—

" 'Captain Bruce, I congratulate you upon being appointed to

•' con^and the Queen and the young men we have assemt)led

" no\n^efore us. I have had the pleasure and boast to command

"them and this noble ^hip for upwards of two years, in almost

" every situation, some of these the most trying, and a finer set of

" young fellows are scarcely to be met with ; and ^hen I tell you

" that punishment is scarcely known here, and that I have given a

" certificate of " very good " and " good " to^every seaman, marine,

" and boy in the ship, (excepting two,) you will, I am sure, give

"them all credit for having done their (iuty. Three times I have

"had the satisfaction and gratification qf expressing the approba-

" tion of the Lords of the Admiralty, and tljeir Admii^l, for their

" zeal, smartness, and seamanlike conduct ; and yesterday I re-

" ceived a letter from §ir Charles Napier, expressing his approba-

"tion of her great i^jfprovements and efficiency in her gunnery,

" and I know this ship's company so well, that I am sure they

" will continue to be smart, active, and orderly, and keep up the

" name and the fame of the Queen, as being one of the wtoartost

" ships in the service ; for it is confessed by all that sm is in

" perfect order. i •

^

"
»

" • I now recommend them tp your care, feeling that, as

"they deserve it, they wilj find in you a,kind friend and captain.

"' I will now say a Ww wonls of tbes boys ; I cannot speak

"more strongly in their falvour, or bettor recommend them to you,

"Than by"saying that in the^
only one has been punijhed, and that was for stealing a sove-

" reign from his mofiismttle's bag.
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"

'
My lads, I thank you, seamen, marines, and boys, for your

"willingness, for your smartness, and geneml good and steady
" conduct You have thoroughly done your duty, and I have put
"that faith and confidence in you, that if a war had broken out
"and It had been my good fortune lo place you alongside of an
" enemy's ship of your own siie, you would have showfa your pluck
"and the good stuff you are made of Inowbid-you eachandall
^'good bye, and willingly would I take you all to my n^ ship if
« It were possible. I may yet be placed in the proud situation'of
"commanding such anothet ship as 'the Qupgh, whjen I shalLfeel
"a pleasure m having such a crew with me again ; and B? as-
"sured that the man who produces one of my certificates ^tff
" " good " upon it, will pever faU to find in me a friend NoW re-
" member, that I hope to see the Queen what we have alwavs
"known her, " The Cock of tKe Eoost."

'

'

" Captain Bruce then said :-'My lads, I can only say that I
"am proud to command such a set of young men; and when I
" tell you that your ship is so weU spoken of by the Lords of the
"Admiralty, and by your friends at home, and that I now bear
"witness, and have myself seen her beftritiful ord^r, there is not
" one thing I could Have altered. I intend everything to go on
"and the same arrangements to be kept up aa have been hereto-
" fore by your excellent' captain. Wherever I have gone I have
"hoard of the Queeii^.^ beiog one of the smartest and beat-
"regul^d ships in the service, and I am qijiite sure, from aU I
"hear of you, that yoj^wiU assist me in not allowing her to fall
"back. Since I have Been the crew of the Queen, ^nd heW of
" her great efficienc^iii gunnery, I feel satisfied that if, unhappily
"our country should again be involved war. and it should be my
"good fortune to lead you to battle, we need not fear the result
" for I believe the Queen would be one of the foremost, and would
"play her part weU. The commanded. (LittleJ whose coininis-
"won Sir Heriry Leeke has just read, I have known for Cars
"He will carry on the duty as it has been don^ before, ^nd in
"h.m as well as myself you will find tho«.e who wiU promote
"your welfare, m long aa the ' ' " • '

.4-

r^

<S-

duty of the whip in carried on with
the same spmt and good-wiU, and in the same marked and

"smart way.'"
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I think it may be interesting to some of my readers to read

the following statement of some of my brother's services, which

was sent in to the Admiralty when, on his return from the cap-

ture of Bushire, and from hi» commfind of the Indian Navy, he

applied to be placed on the active list of British admirals. One

of my daughters copied it out for him, and retained a copy for

herself, which I now venture to pubUsh :

—

Sir Henry Leeke'a Statement.

" In the year 1845 Admiral Sir John West was appointed

"Commander-in-Chief at Devonport, and he offered me the posi-

" tion of flag-captain. I waited upon Sir George Cockbum, the

" First Sea-Lord, upon the subject ; he said ' Yes ;
but what are

'"we to do with Captain Martin,?' (whose admiral had died at

" Sheerness.) I urged' that all admirals were allowed to name

" their own captains, his answer was, ' Well, Sir, you will be

" ' appointed to, command the Queen, or whatever ship -is to be

'"the -flag-ship.'

« I called at the Admiralty the next day. Sir George Gock-

" burn said, ' By the bye. Sir William Symonds wishes his friend

"
' Sir B. Walker to sail his ship, the Queen, for two or three

" ' weeks. I suppose it will make but little difference to you.'

" I replied, ' Every day, Sir, is of the utmost consequence to me,

"
' but of course I must do as I anj ordered.' A month or six

" weeks passed away, and I was without my ship, and became

''very uneasy about' my time. I waited iigain upon Sir George

."Cockburn, and urged him to give me a ship, sayilig that I

"never could regain the time I had lost He replied, 'You
"

' make a great fuss about a few weeks' loss of time ;
if yow do •

"
' not like it, there are plenty in that Blue Book, Sir, who will

'"be glad to stand iii your shoes.' I said, '^es. Sir George;

"
' but that is nothing to me ; it is ray only chance to enable me

'"to serve my time, and pray let me urge* upon you 'to give nie

"
' a ship.' He said, .' Well^ &. small frigate is coming forwiprd

"
' for commiBsion. and you shall have her >' and I was appoiniea

to the Calliope. , She was fitted and" reSdy lor sea in,a nionthr^T

"and I was . superseded, ftnd again I was without a $hip: L '

'
• i\ V

,
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"urged in yain that I might have another cpmmand, but no
" vessel W5« ready. In October, myown ship, the Queen, arrived,

" and I took the command, haviifg lost nearly six months (^ my
"time; but having done the dtity of flag-captain during the

" whole period without time or pay.

" The First Lord of the Admiralty and 'Sir George Cockburn
" both said mine had been a very hard, as well sk a very {>eculiar

" case, and both promised that it should be made up to me at

" the end, and that I should los^ nothing by it. I comjnanded

" the Queen, San Josef, and Calliope for two years and nearly

" eight months. Soon after quitting my command, I waited

" upon Lord Auckland, and mentioned what had passed to him,

" and asked for the. command of the Ordinary at Devonport.

"His reply wa§, 'There i^ no officer, Sir, who stands before

"
' you upon that list. I sulall b^ glad to meet yoilr wishes, and

"
' I shall hope to jneet you at Devonport in the au.tumn.'

" Lord Auckland died, and my hope vanished. I was
" anxious for a command, and really importuned the First Lord

" to such a degree that I was almost ashamed of myself for

"doing so. 9- >
'

"I was told by Admiral Dundas, at the end of the year :

"1849, that if I had a ship,. it would be putting me to a very

" useless expense rfnd trouble ; it had been^talked over, and it «

" was found to be impossible that t ^Gould serve taf time,, for, I

''nnust be an admiral in two years. (I yrm not an ndm^iral

" until /learly five years afterwacdft) I still urged for a cora-

"mand, until I wasnearly heart-broken.

" When I found all my applications useless, I,'at the- endr<)l , -

"1851; waiofterbd the porfitAand of the Indian navy, and an

"official reqiiest was m&de, by the Q^urt of Dil*ect6r8 to th&.. .•

'^ Board of Adtoirialty that I might'be aUaWed US com^iandrthe^'.""
*

^* naval forces in'India.- The Bunjiah waf comw^ced, and

" Broad Pendant as 6onamodore>^ ancl Cfpmiiiander-ln-Chifiji

" flyiijg the .whole tima X fitted quI x>vit im^n bf war ; sept (

"staint supplieii to them.' as well as offiq^rs^ siid men, ttfiid 4dt

'V reports' and ^espetches werej;8ent to,"me. '.„";, /

f^ iiiwii out m«u-W''WOT^
J^m war-

" and trantjwrts, ei^d sent two regimeiiW of cs^valiyi «il4i 14,000

< «*
.••.V js, ^
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" horses, to Saez and overland to Alexandria'on to Lord Eaglan

;

" and so good were the arrangeifients that only eight horses were '

" lost in the hot months of the Bed Sea. For this-J-teceived the

" thanks of the Government at home and in India

"Again: The war with Persia broke out. Orders arrived

" from England to fit out an expedition ;• this was done in a very

"short space of time. 1 sailed as Commander-in-Chief with

" fourteen men of ^yar, six hired armed steam vessels, forty-eight

'

" transports, and eight gun boats. I landed, under fire, 6000

"fighting men, 5000 caiap followers, and 100 horses, without

"the loss of a man, kW^, or spar, and with only two horses

" drowned.
'* I bombarded the fort of ll^ire and supported the left of

" the army at the assault anil- capture on the 9th of December,

"and on the 10th of -December took up my position off the

"town and forts of iEfivshire, and bombarded it for five hours,

" until their flag was hauled down in token of submission.

" It was said by the Persian Government and pilots, that no

"ship could get within 1900 yards of the ports. I sounded and
" ran my ships in at high water over very soft mud, and formed

"the line of battle within 800 yards of their strongest position.

" After the action I got them off in safety, and landed the

" whole of the camp equipage, stores, and provisions, and saw the

" troops sheltered and my fleet in safety. I received theak^P
" wounded, and prisoners on board, took the islaad^ofKajmrck

"and garrisoned it before the gale came on.
' —

^

" My orders from the Governor-General were to return to

" Bombay as soon as the above service was completed, as I

"should be of more use there in forwarding the objects of the
" expedition than I could be by remaining any longer in the

"Persian Gulf. On my return in my flag-ship I fell in, on the
" f8th December, with the Persian army, (off' Larg and Linghar,)

" 5060 strong, advancing to attack (with the other portion of

" the Shah's troops) our forces at Bushire. I hauled ray ship to

" within 700 yards of their entrenchments, eiigaged them for

" one hour and thirty minutes, destroyed their guns, burned a

'^gmat nmnber uf thmr teu ismid Btorea, Killed BmrvmmaecfT"
" gre^t many inen, horses and camels, 4nd dispersed the army.

11,

i,
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" The result of the battles of Keshire, of Bushire, and the

"above, is known to the Government and my country. The

"Shah of Persia was brought to terms. P«ace was concluded,

"and it enabled all the Eurbpean troops to be recalled from

"Persia. I was then called upon to assist Government by
" sending two regiments to Calcutta ; the fearful mutiny had
" broken out.^ The 64th and 78th arrived at Bombayat nine in

" the morning of Saturday.

" I had the vessels coaled, stored, watered and provisioned,

" and the 64th sailed at four in ihe afternoon of the same day ;

" and the 78th steamed out of the harbour on Monday moru-

"ing at 9 o'clock. 'The opportune arrival of tfiiese two
"

' regiments in ten days, 'saved Calcutta from bloodshed, and
"

' destruction of property, and put an end to the panic that was

'"then raging.' I have letter upon letter from the Governor-

" General of India, from the Governor and Government of

" Bombay, from the Home Government and from Her Majesty's

" Government, acknowledging and thanking me for my various

" services ; but it would be useless to take up time in their

""perusal The public despatches likewise shew that I have

" performed my duty. I am very averse to making comparisons

"or quoting precedents, but in this instance I trust it may not

" be wrong. I 4o so in the hope of shewing that my case and

"that of a gallant brother officer, Sir Baldwin Walker, are nearly

" parallel, and I hope to be admitted to the same privilege with

" regard to my position on the active list of admirals, and I feel

" confident there is not an officer in the service who would not

" rejoice that such an honour had been bestowed upon me.

" The following is a copy of the order in council relating to

' Sir Baldwin Walker's time in the Turkish service., having been

"counted as sea service in H.M. navy to enable him to be

" placed on the active list of admirals :

—

"
' Whereas, by a letter bearing date Ist September, 1838,

" your Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs eommuni-

" cated to the Admiralty your Majesty's commands that )ke

"naval officers of rank and" ability should be sent >) serve in

STTufESr navy lof tli* purpoffr^TWideriug^

" that nation more effective for acting in oonjunotion with your
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"Majesty's squadron, and whereas Captain Sir Baldwin "W,

" Walker was the senior officer who volunteered to serve on such
" duty, and was placed by the Sultan in the high station of a

"flag-officer, and in that capacity, co-operated with ypur

"Majesty's fleet under the command of Admiral Sir Kobert

" Stopford, your Majesty's Commander-in-Chief in the Mediter-

" ranean, and bore a conspicuous and gallant part in the attack

" of St. Jean d'Acre and in other operations, and having thereby

i" obtained great experience in command in war operations, and
" having made application that .the time he so served should be

"reckoned as time served' in your Majesty's navy, we beg with

" all humility to state that under the peculiar circumstances of

" the case as aforesaid of Sir B. Walker's appointment to the

" Turkish navy, we are of opinion no inconvenient precedent

"could be established by acceding to this request, and that the

"distinguished manner tin which he performed the duties in

" question merit very favourable consideration and reward.
"

' We therefore humbly recommend that your Majesty would

"be graciously pleased to direct by your Majesty's order in

" councU that the time during which Sir B. W. Walker's flag

"was flying in the Turkish service, namely, from the 26th

"Marcly, 1839, to the 30th December, 1843, should reckon as

" sea time served by a captain in your Majesty's navy.

"'Dated 23rd Deceinber, 1845.'

" Annexed is a statement of the time during which both Sir

"Baldwin Walker and myself actually commanded ships in

" the Royal Nav)^ as comtnander or second captain, and as

" captain.

" It is mentioned in the memorial from the Lords of the

" Admiralty to Her Majesty, in behalf of Sir Baldwin Walker,
" that he has gained ^eat experience in command in war
" operations, and that he co-operated while in command of the

" Turkish fleet with Her Majesty's fleet under the command of

" Adniiral Sir Robert Stopford ; that the distinguished manner
" in which he performed the ddties in question merits very
" favourablef consideration and reward.

"I may-be pOTmittext heT6"iarM7Tn~hiy own behalf that

"I have gained much experience Df the management and
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"^anoeutering of large fleets, having served for some years in a

^^ne of battle ship in the fleets under Lord CoUingwood and

P^IiOrd Exmouth, and having commanded the largest line of

" battle ship in the Eoyal Navy, (The Queen,) in the fleets under

"the command of Admiral Sir William Parker, and Vice-

;" Admiral Sir Charles Napier, and in the squadron of evolution

" under Sir Francis Collier. That I commanded the fleet of the
" Indian navy during the Burmah war ; that I was engaged in

" sending troops to the Crimea ; that I commanded the fleet of

" men of war ajid transports, amounting to seventy-eight sail,

. " during the Persian war.

" In thus advocating my own cause, and requesting to be
" placed on the active list of admirals, I beg to add that as the

"Indian service will now probably be under Her Majesty's

" Government, no inconvenient precedent can be established, for

" it is scarcely within possibility that such a case as mine can

"agiain occur. .

" At the creation of the reserved list it was mentioned in

" Parliament and fully understood, that, if for any reason^ Her
" Majesty's Government should wish to take any admiral from

"that list to place him on the active list, there would be no

"difficulty in doing so. I humbly submit that the prompt
" manner in wh^ the capture of Bushire was effected may
"constitute a cMqi for the favourable consideration of my
r wishes, even if my service as Commander-in-Chief of the
" Indian navy for upwards of five years would not have that

" effect ; especially when it is borne in mind that, had there

" been Any lieisitation of* failure in the capture of Bushire, the

"consequences might have been most disastrous as regards the
" termination of the Persian war, the evacuation of Herat, the
" conduct o'T'the AfFghans, and the * consequent state of the
" Punjab, the quiet condition of which has so evidently conduced
" to our si^ccess alte)elhi, au,d to the present favourable- state of

" affairs iji India.

*

behalf that
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Bbab AsMtBAL

Sib Baldwin Walkbb,

Babt, KC.B

As Second Captain or

CommanderofH.M.S.

Vanguard (84.)

T^t'ervices of
Ebab. Admiral

Sra Henry Lee^,
Kt., K.H.C.B.

As Commander in

Command of H. M.

Sloop ?ilert (18.) ...

As Commander in^

Command of S.M.
Sloop Myrmidon

(20)—3| years on the

Coast of Africa, dur-

ing a part of which

time he was Senior

Officer, and fought a

successful action in

Commandofa squad-
ron J

In Command of H.M.

Yacht Herald

Total as Commander . . 2

3 6

2 2

Total as Commander .61

InCommand of H.M. S.

Queen (112)

InCommand of H.M. S.

Constance (52)

As Captain.

Yrs. Mo. Dys.

j
6 12

Yrs. Mo. Dys.

2 17

14

Total service as Cap- 1 , ,q ,0

tain '

In Command of Turk--

ish Fleet, as Ad- J> 4 9

mrral

i-[ 4

InCommand ofH.M.S

Queen (112) ."..

In Command ofH.M.S. ) 057
San Josef (112) \

In Commandof H.M.S. ) a i q
Calliope (26) I

Total service as Capt. 10714
in the Eoyal Navy . . .

)

In Conmiand of Indian "\

Navy as Commander > ^ 7 25'

in Chief J u

~

Total service in the

t

Total service in the

or afiff liidiany B~?""8^
t

TtoyaFand Turkish [ 8 7 12

Navy Navy
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EKS, t

, K.H.C.B.

Yrs. Mo. Dys.

r 5

J

[.

n
%

le

r-

h . 3 6

)r

a

n
,r

i-

t •>

^•1 2
...

2

er . 6' 1

-

Yrs. Mo. Dys.

S. 2 1 7

S-!
5 7

S.

pt.

1

a 7 14

an"\

...3tl

7 25-

he-\

anr 3 8"

The reptdt of the consideration of his services by the Ad- t?!

miralty, will be seen in the following notice, which appeared in

the London Gazette :

—

"Admiralty, August 14, 1858. ^

"Her Majesty having been pleased, by Her Order in Council
" of the 31st of July, 1858, to approve of Hear-Admiral Sir Henry
" John Leeke, C.B., K.H., being transferred in his proper seni-

" ority from the Keserved to the Active List of Flag-jOfl&cens of
" Her Majesty's Fleet, the name of Sir Henry John I^eke, C.B.,

" K.H., has thisjHpeen placed on the List of Rear- Admirals of

" the Red Squac^ro of Her Majesty's Fleet, with seniority of the '

" 15th of April, 1854, accordingly."

Sir Henry Leeke was soon afterwards made a KC.B. for his

Indian and Persian services, and became a lord of the admiralty

and member of parliament for Dover.

I think that, when in command of the Queen, my brother

had prayers read by the chaplain to the ship's company every

morning ; and the same practice was kept up on board his flag-

ship, on his voyage from Bombay to Bushire ; General Stalker,

who commanded the troops, and his staff, always attending. I

trust the same observance of reading each morning a few of the

prayers of our excellent liturgy, by the chaplain or one of the

officers, wUl soon become the rule in Her Majesty's navy.

Surely God has not said in vain, " Them that honour me, I wiU
"honour."

I subjoin some few extracts from O'Byme's "Naval Biography"

of 1849, which give an account of my brother's earlier services:

—

" Sir Henry John Leeke is son of Sam. Leeke, Esq., a Magis-
" trate and Deputy-Lieutenant for co. Hants, and brother-in-law

"of Rear-Admiral Sir Edw. Tucker, K.C.B., and of Capt. W. B.

"Bigland, R.N"., KH.
" This officer entered the Navy, 28 Sept., 1 803, as Fst-cl. Vol.,

"on board the Royal WiUiam, Capt. John Wainwright, bearing
" the flag of Admiral Montagu at Spithead. In the course of

"1806 he successively joined the Iris 32, Capt. John Tower,
" Ville de Paris and Royal Sovereign, both commanded by Capt.

" Henr3rGaiTClt, arid Temble 74, Capt;Lotx^ as

" Midshipman of which latter ship, and the Volontaire 38, Capt

a
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" Chas. Bullen, we find him continuously employed off Cadiz and
" in the Mediterranean uiitil January, 1810. Previously to leav-
" ing the Volontaire, he had an opportunity, besides commanding
" one of her boats at the destruction of a French vessel near
" Marseilles, of serving with those of a squadron which, on tlw
" night of 31 Oct., 1813, captured and destroyed, after a {efom
" struggle and a loss to the British of 15 men killed and 55
"wounded, the French store-ship I^prme, of 16 guns and 116
" men, bombards Vidoire and Ortmdeur, and armed xebec ITor^'
". mande, with a convoy of seven merchant-vessels, Ijring under
" the protection of numerous strong batteries in the Bay of Bosaa*
" Between the period of his advancement to the ' rank of Lieu-
" tenant, which took place while he Vas serving with Capt Sam.
," Martin Colquitt onboarii th§ Persian sloop, 24 Nov., 1810, and
"the receipt of his second promotal commission, bearing date 15
" Juiie, 1814, he was again employed in the Mediterranean, and
" also at the Cape of G«xl Hope, in the Volontaire and Cambrian
"frigates, each under the orders of Capt. Chas. Bullen, Lion 64,
" flag-ship of the late Sir Chas. Tyler, Harpy Sloop, Capt Allen,
" and Medway 74, bearing the flag of Sir C. Tyler. On one

V occasion, while the Persian, with a host of French prisoners on
" board, was off Cape Trafalgar on her passage home» the latter,

" availing themselves of the absence of the crew, (who, worn out
" by fatigue, had all, with the wtception of Ki Leeke, the Quar-
" termaster, and two men, gone below,) assembled on the deck,
" and were in the act of making a rush aft, when Mr. Leeke
" seized a cutlass, threw another to the Quartermaster, and with
" much gallantry succeeded in^keeping them off until the alaim
"had brought the ship's company to hi« assistance. On 26
" March, 1819, after He" had had the command for about six

"months of the Alert sloop, and had served as the senior officer

"of a small squadron ordered to escort the Gn^nd Duke Michael
"to Calais, Capt. Leeke was appoiilted to the Myrmidon 20, on
" the Western coast of AMca, where he cruized with great ao-

"tivity against the slave-trade, and either liberated, or oon-
" tributed to the release of, upwards of 3000 human beings. In
"May, 1020, Lavlug the uoiimiand at the time <rf H.M. thipi^

* Vidt Qm. 1809, p. 190a

iti

,

•^'
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« Myrmidon, Morgiana, Thistle, and gnapper, he landed ae the
" Pongas, in the neighbourhood of Sierra Leone, and, at the head
" of only 170 seaipen and marines, added to 180 black soldiers of
"the 2nd West India Eegt, contrived to bum eight towns, to
"demoUsh a battery, and to-eflFect the utter defeat of a barbarian
" force i)f 5000 men, commanded by King Munga-Brama, a
"ruflfian who had murdered an officer and several men belonging
" to the Thistle, and had retained three others as prisoners. The
"combination, indeed, of i skill, perseverance, prudence, and
"bravery, exhibited by Capt Leeke, proved the means of not
"only recovering the captives, but of saving the colony itself
"from much anarchy and Woodshed. Correspondent, therefore,
" with th6 importance of the exploit,'were the terms of gratitude
"on the one hand, and of admiration oi^^the other, with which
"its achievement was hailed by Brigadier-General Sir Chas.
"M'Carthy, the Governor of Sierra Leone, and Sir Geo. Ealph
" Collier, the Commodore of the squadron employed on that sta-
"tioa In Sept, 1820, GH^t Leeke suppressed a mutiny which
"had broken out on Tboard a Brazilian sloop-of-war. Lea Troia
"Royaumes t7nM,.and then restored the vessel to her Commander.
" He next succeeded by his exertions in saving a Portuguese
"schooner from b|^g wrecked in the Sierra Leone river; and on
" a subsequent occasion he.carried the Myrmidon over the feai-
" ful bar of the river Bonny for the purpose of attacking two
"slave-vessels who had beaten oflf his boats and had wounded
" two officers and several men. After he had accomplished their
" capture, he compelled the King of that part of the country to
" enter into a treaty fixing the duty to be paid by British mer-

I'

chants trading to the river for palm-oil—an arrangement yrUoU.

"^
iu particular saved many thousands per annum to the importers

"^
of Liverpool During the three years that he remained on the

"African station, Capt. Leeke surveyed the coast to the extent of
•• 600 miles. He attained his present rank 27 May, 1826 ; and,
"on 18 (^, 1846, after having held for a short period the oom-
"mand of the Calliope 26, was appointed tO' the Queen 110, in
" ^^"'^ '^P* '^^^ bearing the flagW Sir JohnWest, Commander.
"in-Chief at Devonport, he hM repeatedly cruiied with exp«i^
" mental squadrona.
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"Sir H. J. Leeke, a Magistrate for cob. Hants and Snsiex,

"and a Deputy-lieutenant for the former, received the honour
"of Knighthood, as a reward for his eminent services on tiie

"coast of Aftica, 1 April, 1835, and was nominated a -KH. 25
'<«i|^ 1836. In acknowledgment of some good offices he hqjl

"the fortune to render the King of the French when a Midship-
"man, he has been presented by that monarch with a gold

"medal ; as he has also been by the King of Prussia. ^ ^ .

i v:

«^ -' «

#.i«')iutti;ii,««j»i,'Vrfiif ttuift.Il «;•
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CHAPTER XLII. 7
- .

.
,
*

I860.

lord's day conference mestino at dbbbt.

Bit Matthew BlakUton and Arohdeaoon HiU pwjride—Fundamratal rewlutioM-^
Order of discussion—Subjects under the foUowing heads :—Travelling,
Trading, Amusements, Miscellaneous—Resolutions-'Sunday moTemefits of
the King of Saxony and Marshal Soult-Letter from the French ambas-
sador—Sunday bands, neiw-rooms, &c., &c.

«

I THINK I shaU bring the main part of the subject of the due
observance of the Lord's Day usefuUy before n^ readers, and

*

.-^^t^ly with muchsavingof time to myself, if I insert ^t length,

JMthe following pages of this work, an account which I drewlip,'
'»Wpth milch labour, from the verbatim report by a London reporter,'

^

extending to 695 foUos, of the speeches which were made, 'and of
the conveniation which took place at the conference at Derby, in
November, 1860, on the subject of the abounding desecrations of
the Lord's Day, and of the best phm of providing some effectual
remedy for them :

—

^
.

'

" LonTa Day Conference Meeting, held at Derly, on the mh
and iSSth^of Ifovember, 1860. . ?

"Derby,.Ma|fch,1861.

"The Committee of the Derbyshire Society for Promoting the
Due Observance of the Lord's Day, in publishing some account
of the late Conference at Derby, desire to express their sense of-
the great mercy and loving-kindness of thp Lord of the Sabbatl^

«» ^

a*. MMiifwited in pmmitUiig ir tt(»ewftf-|^^^omiae>ocineBt Sf
their attempt to make a fresh start and a combined effort
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I
'»*'/^:-

against all the abounding desecrations of the Lord's Day. Th^
are most thankful also for the unanimity of sentiment and fedl-

ing which prevailed on the occasion. .,•

"They #ould 'now entreat all the friends of this racist holy

cause to unite 'with them in a |n»yerful, united, immediate, and

continued eflbrt to grapple, in every way which may Approve

itself to them, with every desecration of the Sabbath in their

respective neighbourhoods, assured, if the religious and well-

disposed pub|ic can be aroused to such action, that, through the

Divine blessihg, immense benefit will arise from their labours

to their respective neighbourhoods, to the whole country, and

even to distfuit regions of the earth. Many of the difficulties

in the way do seem to be almost insurmountable, but the Com-
mittee and all the friends of the cause mu^t engage in the work

in simple dependence upon Him whose is the Power, and the

Kingdom, and the Glory, and they may fully expect- that, in

His own best tm& tl^is mountain of difficulties shall ' become
' a plain :' Zech 1^ 6, 7.

"Th6^ ConfOTence was attended by many friends from a con-

siderable disttpce, a list of whose names and addresses will be

found ia Chapter XLIII. Numerous letters were received

from every part ofHhe country, containing the most encouraging

promises of co-operation in the mqvement Sir Matthew Blakis-

toQ, Bart, and the Yen. the Archdeacon of Derby were Co-

Presidents of' the Meeting.

• ,
" After singing and prayer, the following Solutions of the

Derbyshire Committee of the 2nd of November were read :

—

"
' The following Flan having met with the approval of the London

Lord's Day Society,

"
' I. That a Conference be held at Derby, it being a oenl^^l point,

on Tuesday, the 27th of November, at Twelve o'Clook, at the Athensanm

Boom, which firiendS firom the Northern and Midland Towns shall be

invited to attend, for the purpose of considering the best means ofmaking

a fresh start and a combined effort against the abounding desecrations

of the Lord's Day.
"

' It. That the Secretary be fimpowered to invite members of the

J[?hnroh ofEngland, holdingtheDivineaiUihoHtyoftheLord'sPay, toattendr.
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J of the London

pf the Parent Society, or of Auxiliary Societies for Promoting the Daepbsenranoe of the Lord's Day. ^
;

rJf
"^' ^* *^ Committee especiaUy desire the assistance, at this

S^DLir,"^^"^'^"
°'*'^ Clerical and Lay Associatiok^^ft:

«

'

ly- '^ i* i8 aU-important' that this effort should be commenced

Clock, wh^ there shaU be an adjournment for two hours: that theSecond Meetmg shall be from Five to Eight o'clock, and that h^^s^be a further Meetmg on Wednesday, at Ten o'clock.' ^ T^
"Then the two foUowing fundamental Eesolutions of the

rarent Society were read, as a basis of action :—
"

'

I That this Meeting desires to record its firm beliefof the Divind
J^thonty and perpetual obligation of the qhristian Sabbath; a^d onhebkssmgs, teniporal. spiritual, and eternal, which God has l^n pWm H;« mer^ to comiect with its religious observance.

^

both nfJ^nu'^ ?^*^^ '" persuaded that it is the paramount duty,both ofpnyateChnstians and Christian rulers, to cpr^esi^ allegianc^ .to Ahmghty GkKi. and their faift in the JDivine Eedeemer, by exS^g,
theu- mfluence to promote the due observance of the Lord's Day.'

" In order to preserve some method in the deUberations, and
also to economise time, it was thonght desirable to arrange the
vanous desecrations under the four foUowing heads :-TraveUinij^
Tradmg, Amusements, Miscellaneous.

'

"h Travelling.underwhichthefoUowingdesecration8weretaken:-
Bavh>m, !rraveUm0--ExenrBion. Goods, and Cattle Trains the
transmission of the Mails, and in connection with that aU Post
OflSce Work; Cabs. Carriages, -And other Conveyances, Ac."
Ridmg and Driving in the Parks; Steam, Canal. Fishing, and
Pleasure Boats, Wherries, Shipping.

.
" 2. Troc^—Including Shops, Public Houses. Hawking, and Crying

Goods; Markets, the changing of Saturday and Monday Fairs
and Markets to some other day ; Printing, Selling Newspapers

" 3. ^mtt«e«wn<«-Cry8tal Palace, Ac.. Tea andPubUo Gardens, Bands,
Wakes or Revels. Ac., Ac.

"1 Mi,eeUaneou,~Negl^i of PubUo Wprship, Sunday Funerals.anV
other violations of the Lord's Day not included in any of the
above items; Desecrations by persons of high rank, and by

J*

fuieiguwH r^fiSBBe-maring ;

" IWro TibourOTi j
"^

employment of others in any way.'

VOL. II. -^ „

improper

ijjy

'~w«!>''
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.
** After these preliminaiy steps had been taken, the meeting

was addressed, by the. Presidents, and by the Secretaries of the
London and Derbyshire Societies ; and the various Members, who
wished to do so, spoke on the several points, precedence being
given to those who Jiad come horn a distance, an4 could only
remain for the morning meeting. At the evening meeting, and
at that of the following moriiing, many of the ideas which had

< been expressed were gathered up into t^ jRj^wing Eleven Reso-
lutions, and were passed unanitaously. liere were, however,
many other very important points which were mentioned, and
favourably received by the Conference, and which the Derbyshire
Committee are of opinion would have been adopted, in the shape
of resolutions, had the time and the difficulty of framing and
accurately considering a series of resblutions in a lai^ meeting
permitted it The Committee have therefore thought it right to

append them, as resolutions, to those passed at the Conference.

\ EBSOLUnONS.
"

'
I. Besolved that the Conference would recommend the immediate

formation throughout the land of Associations of the London Society
for Promoting the Due CJbseirance of the Lord's Day (local Associationa
having the entire control of their own fiinds, and independent liberty of
action upon every question, but adopting the Pwent Society's fandd,
mental rules.)

" * II. That such local Associations should endeavour to obtain for the
Post-oflSce employes their rightfiil Sabbath rest by inducing inhabitanta
to agree not to receive letters and newspapers on the Lord's Day.

'

'

"
'
III; That a combined eJBFort should forthwith be made throughout

the land, to stop all travelling oii the Lord's Day that is not called for
by necessity or mercy, by petitioning Parliament, by memorialiailig Bail-
way Directors, and by other measures that may be found desirable.

"
'
IV. That this Conference would call upon Christian ministers of all

denomination$ throughout the Otristiatt world, as ftir as this invitation
shall reach, to bring before their people, on the fourth Sunday in March,
(Easter Sunday next,) the subject of the nature, duties, and privileges of
the Lord's Day, ])ointing out the present desecration of it.-

" 'V. That thisConferencealsooalls uponall Christians in thiscountry
to make the preservation of the Sabbath a subject of prayer at aU times,
and especially in the second week of January next.

" • VI. /nwkt this Conference looks upon the sale ofintoxicating drinks
on th« "^LoMfa- Day wono^-fee mea^nHcalled'for and demc
desecrations of that day ; and therefore would urge upon Parliament the
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loxicating drinks

01 Parliament the

thereof, on the Lord's Da^r
Premises for the sale

•''J3^'* ?!* *^® ^** MeetingM Birmingham clearly shows that fhAn|ajority of traders, and of the inhabitants generaUy, ai^^Z to com

«™. iTi?;J^ '!? Conferencewonldrwommendthe fora«tion,,Aere.

the Loudon Secretary with information as to the various kSs ofiZ^^
lltZ^n'""

^^^"^"^'^"^^^ P-valent on the Lord's Day.Wr
sion ofsha^h!l!f'' <^Pf«»f

^onld solemnly protest against the admis-

"Lfon^ttS°f\^7r ^"^"^ °" *^« ^^''^^ I>«*y ^ being a

Th i;C V ^^^'P"?' ^^"°* of tl^e letter, of thecharter of the compa^-

sWn 2 ^^ T' n°^ "*^*'^' "^^ thus enticed from ChristrTr:shxp.^^v.ng nse to tke employment of h.bour at those places.

lor obtammg the ea^her payment of wages, the earUer closing df shops

of the W^Sl^.^T" """"""^ "'**^°''* encroaching upon thVrest

"^^i'ion'l R^lMtum wmt(Medm the Pnading Page.

n.r a™'. '"^.''
"T"** * '°°'*^ti^^ undenitood that the Lord's '

«ijney seek from thb Govwunrilht and from the Lemslature is th^ all

«^« r^ •« P*down, „dW ererjr „bj«* oe the.mlm .hould.

l>ime authority, bemg ' made for mato, and not man for the SabUth.'

N 2
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"
' Xin. That it is most desirable that evffry desecration of the Lord's

Day should in some way pr other be met, and contended with, as by 8U(;h

.
a course Almighty God will be most honoured in the sight of all men,
and the exertions which are made to suppress each wiU have a moat
beneficial effect in helping forward similar exertions, with regard to other
desecrations. X.

"'XIV. That it is of the greatest importance to the success of the
movement that Addresses be presented to the Queen, and Petitions from
all classes be forwarded every Session to both Houses of Parliament, pray-
ing Her Majesty and the Leg^islature to use tEeir influence to pronu^
the due observance of the Lord's Day; and particularly that distinct

petitions, &c., be promoted from aU classes of tradesmen and others who,
under the present system, are deprived either wholly or in part of the

rest and other privileges of that holy day, that by the publicity given to

the presentation of these Petitions in both 'KoMseB, the public mind may
be informed, and the friends of Sabbath Observance be stimulated to

fresh and continued efforts when they thus become acquainted with the

feelings of others in every part of the country. \"
' XV. That those who tak6 pact in this movement be requested,

from time to time, whtoever oci^pen may require it, to communicate
with their own representatives and such atl^er members of tne Legisla:

ture as they may be acquainted with, beg^g them to use all their

influence, both in and ou^j^ Parliament, in endeavouring to withstand
the torrent of Sabbath"Profanation, which is setting in on the land.

..
' XVI. That the holding of Annual Meetings in all the Towns and

Parishes of the Country, be strongly recommended as one great mean
of diffusing information as to the objects and proceedings of the Lord's

Day Society, and of exciting and keeping up an interest in them.
"

' XVII. That it is very important to make constant use of the Pub-
lic Press by getting articles and paragraphs inserted iu the local and
other papers.

"
' XVIII. That it be suggested to the friends of this movement that

it is desirable there should be sOund books and tracts on the subject of

the Christian Sabbath at the Booksellers' shops in the various towns

throughout the country, so that they nmy be easily procured by all who
may feel a desire for such publications.

"
' XIX. That it may be desirable at times for County Associations

to send copies of important papers, not only to the Secretaries of other

Associations, but also to the Members of the Government and of both

'Hpuses of Parliament.'

" It having been found unadvisable, and indeed impracticable,

to give a condensation of the very long verbatim Report * of the

nnaderraidTrfiiie conversatioir''

Extending to 696 folios.
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place at the Conference, with regard to the desecrations of the
Lord's Day, and the various ways in which attempts might be
made to lessen and suppress them, the Derbyshire Committee
have thought it weU to collect, from the Report, all the most
important observations which were made, an^ place them as
notes under the several Eesolutions with which they appear to
be Connected. . /

" • I. Eesolved. that the Conference wonld recommend the inuiiediate
formation, throughout the Land, of Associations of the London Society
for Promoting the I?ue Observance of the Lord's Day (local Associations
havmg the entire control of their own funds, and independent liberty of
action upon every question, but adopting the Parent Society's ftmda-
mental rules.)

'

'

.
'

" A combined effort against all the profenations of the Lord's
Day, in order to be successful, requires the regular organizing of
County and other Associations, throughout the Country, which
will extend their ramifications into every Town and Village
around them.

^
" It is better that all should be in connexion with the London

Society, with the full Uberty of action, &a, mentioned iiflS—

^

resolution, so that whenever any important and peyhaps imme-
diate action is required; that Wiety can at once recommend it
It was thought that no part of the Country, and, if possible, no
Parish, should be without its organization ffer helping forward
the great movemdit At present there are multitudes ofp^rsons,
in every direction, most anxious to promote the prop«|pt)Serv-
auc^bT the Lord's Day, but without such an oiganizati^ls that .'

p^oposed, there can biB no concerted actioa

"The London Lord'sDay Society, and almost all its auxiliaries?
are Church of England Societies. It was mentioned at the Con-
ference that whilst those Dissenters, who are opposed to Legisla-
tion, will not unite with Churchmen in appealing to the Legisla-
ture to protect the working men and others who are now deprived
of their Sabbath rest, they will in other ways heartily withstand
every attack made on the Sabbath, but that Churchmen and
^issenters get on better in this matter also in Hflj>arate Societies^
and^IEat they have thus woriked most cordially together in
resisting several of the attempted inroads on the sanctity of the

>lf
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day. The Wesleyans are not opposed to Legislation^ and have
'always been ready to join in anvflaovement recommended by
' the Lord's Day Society, still they have their own' machineryy arid'

'

they prefer working iA connexion with that They would rather

take their own independent course.
^

" As the l)erby8hire Lord's Day Society was tl^e first County

.

Society formed, itmay be well to mention that it was commenW -

by getting two Laying and Wo Clergymen t^ append their

names to a short circula^, which wap sent to about thirty of the

Cle^y and Laity, jnviting them to a preliminary meeting to con-

sider, the best plan to be adopted in order to the formation, &c.,

of a County ^pciety. It was determined to call a meeting of

those in the County wKo were favourable to the object, and t^

invite the Bishop to preside. ^Bishop Eyder presided at this

meeting, on the 24th of December, 1833, the only day 'he could

fix on, and although it waa^.8uch an ihponvenient day for the

Clergy, 80 of them attended. Tlie Bishop became the President

of the Society, and a Commit^jge of 36 Oeigjhnen and Laymen,
and two Secret^es, were appointed. Mr. Joseph Wilson, the

Founder and Secretary of the London Society, accomjwnied the

Derbyshire Secretaries tb six or seven of the large Towns of the

County, at.which meetings were held, and the Secretaries, having

had this advantage, found themselves prepared to attend meet-

ings, either together and singly; ia.large numbers of the Parishes

throughout the County;

"
' II: That such local Associations should endeavour to obtain for

the Post-office employes their nghtfiil Sabbath rest by inducing inhabi-

tapts to agree not to receive letters and newspapers on.the Lord's Day?

"The foUowng was the request tothe Postmaster, signed, in

1839, by about 1500 of the principal letter-receiving inhabitants

of Derby, and its neighbourhood :—
«

* We the undersig^Kl request yon not to forward our letter*

'to us on the Lord's Day, unless th^jf are especially required in

•'cases of emeigency.* " ,*'..'
" It was at first signed by about tjiirty lieads of families, and

=^«n^^8exit^with those ninnw to each tnMber oTlhe Cbintnitte^

that ^he might add to them ; and thus the number idae to about

:_.,:4&;i
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1500, and eventiialfyt6'20gO. 25J0O peiions signed a simijw
request at" Bath. The Postmaster-G^eral now sancCions the re-
taining these" letters at-the (rffioet: ( *

"

"The Conference also qbnsidered that efforts«ha»lld forthwith
be made to prevent the Eur^ Postmen from being enjployed on
thQ Ix)rd'8 Day. It «^as sta^Ji, thaj; out of 404 Eural Postmen,
in the laige Midland District cf=tlfe . General Post-office depart-
ment, having its centre at Derby,;only 76 now travel on the
Ix)rd'§ Day; aad'that in any rural district in whi<?h a sufficient
propo^ion of the letter-rec^Biviflg inhalfitants should state to t6e
Postmaster-General that they were willing to do withoiit their
letters, the Postman of such district woulJIBl reUeved fromTiis
Sunday labour. Such e%ts will not only rglieve the Letter-
«arrifers and Tostmen, but, when- another great attempt is made
to put' a stop tp;.the transmission of the mails and the delivery
of letters on the Lord's Day, they will help to prove- to the
Government, anfd to the Legislature, that A Sunday labour,
connected wijjfi the FJ*t-office,.may easily be ^spensed with.
Of the above-mentioned 329 Sural Po8ts,4lrhich«do not go out
on the Supday, nearly one ha^f are new Posts, and for sevefW
years no wiwly established Pcjst has been made, or aUoied to
travel on that day. The old. JlVral Poste have been stopped «n"'
the Lo^'^ Day in consequeh'ce^f applications from the inhabi-
'tants ol"the several ^tricts. Of the sjadseen Eural Messengers
which are despatched from the Derby office and its sub-officOs,

three only travel on the Lord's D&y. An Address, requesting the
inhabitants not to receive theirletters on the Lord^s Day, was left

by the letter carriie^ at every fiouse in Manchester and Derby.. -

"In connexion with the point sometimes argued, that the
Mails should be forwarded on the Lord's Dfty, in orde* that per-
sons might receivie eArly intelligence of the dangerous illnesS, &c.,
of their relations, and that railway trains should run for the
purpose of xsonveying them to their sick and dying beds, it was
suggested that, even ir^ such cases in which person^feelings were
the most deeply touched, and which were most decided cases of

:'0i

^ ' .

Jgff^LJMlgtijm gagn/might fedJt i4|[ht 4oib^o Uieir libferl^
rather ttiaii by their' example appQar to countenance a syst^
which involves the rejgular employmtoi'Sf many tbouianda of

J*.
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their fellow-creatures on that holy day, and which tends to the '

des,truction of their iminortal souls. •

"Because a few persons in various parts of the country may
be placed in such circumstances every Sabbath D^y, should tens
of thousands be deprived regularly of the privileges of that day ?

Would any readonable Christian man desire that all these persons
should be deprived, and regularfy deprived, of one of the greatest
blessings which God has bestowed on man, because it might,
•once or twice in his life, po^ibly happen in God's providence
that a dear friehd was Jying dangerously ill at a distance on the

- ^^[^ Day ? Might he not rather, even in such an anxious
state of trial, leave himself, as in all other time8,«to the care of
his Heavenly Father ?^ It was mentioned in support of this view,
;that when Jlr. Hume proposed to open the London Post-office

on the Lord's Day, 56 of the leading Bankers of London, 1600
Solicitors' Firms, upwards of 1000 Merchants, and sevp^ hun-
dreds of the members 'of the Stock Exchange, signed memorials
praying that there mighl be no Sunday delivery of lettere in the
Metropolis. Each would be as anxious as any other persons in
the coufltiy could be, to have the eariiest intelligence of the seri-

ous illness of a near relative at a dk^nce, but he is content, for
the very great benefit resulting to^housands fipom the general,
^sation of (Jorrespondence on that day, to do without such in-'

telligenca . y
" • III. That a combined effort shonld forthwith Be made throughout

the land, to stop aU travelling on the Lord's Day tKat ia not caUed for
by necessity or mercy, by petitioning Parliament, by memoralizing Bad^^
way Dii:pctorB, and by other measures that may be found desirable.'

" lli-e conference considered that the whole system of railway

,
tjEkrelling on the Lord's Day, including the regular trains, the
goods trains, and the excursion trains, was a most gross and
gri^vbus violation of the Divine command. Although the Sun-

. day excursion trains are now attracting so much attention, as
they^are the means-^ inundating many of the Towns, and other-
wise quiet Villages of Uiejand, with hundreds and thousands of
Sabbath-breakers

, it wafl thought Rttter f)ot to app^^fy thei&
the most glaring evil, lefit it might lead the public generally to

think more lightly of the grievous sin of those Companieswho

-^:i:.
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h tends to the do not run excursioH trains, but passenger, and goods or cattle
trams on the Lord's Day. Throughout the length and breadth .

of tjbe land, many thousands of Clerks, Guards, Engine Drivers,
Pointsmen, Porters, &c., are tempted to labour on the Lord's.
Day, whilst the^inducement is heH out to multitudes of persons,
to sp^nd in travellings sinful amusements, and dissipation, that

'

^
day which Almighfy God has set apart aa a day of rest from
labour, and also for higher and holier purposes.

" ^* waaweU stated, that it was a painful and mournful thing
that the publi^i)odies should seek to enrich themselves out of

.
the sms of the peopld, and that all Railway, Companies who
throw these temptations in the way of their own servants, and of
the people, have a grave sin to answer for, and that if theyt^
not be made amenable to human tribunals, the day will JH
when every man who has made a shilling by the sins of his fel-
low-mfen, will incur a grave responsibiHty indeed iii the sight of/
God.

"It was stated that on a recent occasion, one of the railways
cehveyed vast numbers of persons to eaa infidel ,open air meeting,
at which they were harangued by several notorious infidels. It

^appears that the great proportion of persons who make use of
these Sunday excursion trains, immediately on the arrival of the
trains at their destination, usually fiU all the public-houses in
the neighbourhood, and spend much of their time in drinking,
whilst they of course employ great ftumbers of persons in attfend-
mg upon them. These trains also, as well as the regular trains,
lead to^the employment at each end of the line, of great numbers
of omnibus and cab drivers ; and at one of the watering-places
soon after the arrival'^of a train, 40 or 50 boats have been ob-
served to put to sea, eighty or a hundred men being employed to
matiage them. The parties who mail themselves of the Sunday

« excursion trains, are generaUy of those classes who can afford to

^

make such excursions on other days. Almost aU persons em- -

plowed on the railways; in connexion with Post-office wprk;
and m the conducting of public conveyances of eveiy kind

;'

on^k nmahr, nud navigftDW rivers, are most aMwiTto^^^
from their Sabbath thraldom, and many who are religiously dis-
posed feel most acutely the difficulty of their position, although
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they have not that confidence in God which would enable them
at once to renounce thwr profanation of His day, and trust Him
^th the consequences.

^' Amongst the remedies recommended to be tried with r^rd
to railv^y desecration of the Lord's Day, were the following,—
several of *which apply also to other desecrations : Sermons, and
the distribution of publications on the subject of the due observ-
ance of the day ; the presentation of petitions to parliament from
those employed, and perhaps even from the directors, praying
that a general legislative measure may be passed to put a stop to
•all railway traflBc and travelling on the Lord's Day, excepting in
cases of necessity and mercy ; that the Directors of each Com-
pany should be requested to receive a deputation on the subject
of the Sunday traffic on their line. This deputation should con-
sist of a goodly number of influential persons resident in the
neighbdurhood of the line. Amongst other proposals • made to

them, might be those Mentioned above ; the joining in a petition

themselves
; and the permitting those employed in connexion

with the raUway, to petition for the prohibition, except in neces-
sary cases, of all travelling, &c., on the Lord's Day. It is thought
that directors would not think of withholding such permission,
and yet that the men3ight feel an awkwardness in petitioning

without it. They may also^be induced to invite the body of
their proprietors, assembled at the half-yearly meeting of the
Company, to consent to a simihir petition.

"A general petitioning for the putting down of all railway
travelling on the Lord's Day, was mentioned at the Midland
Counties' meeting, in 1839, by some of t"hose who on that occa-
sion were opposed to the proposition to close their own line on
that day. In cases in which Railw^ Bills have passed the Com-
monsi with a clause in them prohibiting the use of such .railways

on the Lord's Day, on their being taken to the House of Lords,

the chairman of the Lords' Committee has invariably run his

pen through such ckuse, deckring that if railways are to be
closed on iho Lord's Day, it must be done by a general act.

"These Btat,flmenti8 are made on good authority, and may bft-
mentioned as facts to the directors. This plan of ^ deputation

to wait upon the difeotors is about to be adopted at Derby, and
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it is hoped that it may be adopted also in all" parts of the^ king-
dom. The waiting of such a deputation on a body of directors,

may appear to some to be almost useless, yet who can tell but
that the great Lord <^ the Sabbath, wh* regards with fevour the
prayers and efforts of his people, may be pleased to bless this at-
tempt, and incline the hearts of influential men in this way to
forward this holy cause. If the directors of some of the leading
railways can be brought to act in the matter, as it is^oped they

,,
may, a most iipaportant step will have been made. From time to
time resolutions have been propose^ at the half-yearly meetings
of several Companies, to put an end to aU Sunday traffic on their
railways, but, although there have been in some cases lai^e mi-
norities, the resolutions have almost always been negatived.

" Colonel Young haaior many years most nobly stood up, and
protested, almost single-handed, against the sad desecrations of
the Sabbath Day, which are permitted by the directors of the
London, Brighton, and South Coast Eailway. It was thought
that these attempts had done much good. A very excellent
letter, written by Colonel Young, will be found in the next
chapter.

" The plan of getting persons to purchase largely into some
particular line or lines, with a view to the closing them on the
Lord's Day, was mentioned at the Conference, and it was stated
that if those, who could conveniently purchase only one or two
shares, would attend the half-yearly Meetings, they would have
it in their power to render very great assistance in the effort
which will be made to promote Sabbath Observance on Railways,
and also at the Crystal Palace. It was stated that in the year
1846, a proposition to close the Midland Railway, as far as the
Post-office Act would permit, was brought forward and nega-
tived, although supported by the 'promise of the proxies of 439
proprietors, holding £700,000 of the Midland Stock ; that the
stock of the Midland Company then amounted to about
i6,000,0Q0; and that since then it had increased to £21,000,000.

"With regard to Memariala to the directors, signed by pei^
-««Hkvf41m j^ionUjal iufluouce in vanoufl pwts oTIhe 6dunlry,"W
appears that the answer is nearly always to the following
effect :—

'
That the Company would be most willing t^^tend to
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'the Memorial that had been laid^ before them so far as the ai-
.'commodaticJn of the public permitted.' This was the reply t^
the Memorial from Worcester, with regard to Sunday Excursion
Trains on the newly-opened line from that place to Malvern..
Th^ station at Worcester is close to one of the churches, and
numbers of omnibuses * and nabs assemble at it to meet the
hundreds of excursionists frotti the large manufacturing districts

around Birmingham who have arrived just before the commence-
ment of Divine service, and who are also encountered by the
teachers and scholars of the Sunday school on their way to church.
The Conference considered that it would be right to continue to

present memorials to the directors, as well as to petition Parlia-
ment. Such memorials may be presented by deputations or
otherwise. It may be well here to state th;it the Lord's Day
Societies have acted upon the rule, in the matter of petitions,

memorials, and resolutions, of contending for all that the law of
God requires, lest they ^ould seem to sanction anything that is

sinful, but with regard to railway and other desecrations of the
Sabbath, they are thankful to see any step taken in the right

direction.

.
One of the speakers urged the desirableness of a sub-com-

mittee of the London Lord's Day Committee to promote Sabbath ^
observance on railways, with power to associate with itself cor-

responding members. The Conference did not enter into the
matter, but the London Secretary undertook to mention it to the
London Committee.

" With reference to other conv^ances, it was stated thdt thei^

was a very great improvement in London and in the country
with regard to the higher classes of society not using their carri-

ages and horses on the Lord's Day, aind that a very large amount
of those throughout the country, who used their own or public '

conveyances on the Lord's Day, would be found to be of the class

of small innkeepers, small shopkeepers,* and small farmers ; that

it had been the custom in the petitions from Derbyshire to prav
that a humble address might be presented to the Queen, ' prayiflg^

Jibat lliM^mmage gatea of the pi^migh t be closed on th» Lord'a ^
' Day, so as to prevent in them that concourse of the' Higher
' Classes with th«dr Horses and Ctyriages, which not only consti-
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'tutes one of the most glaring profanations of the Sabbath Pay
'and deprives so many Servants of their Sabbath privUeges, but*
' which also has so pernicious a tendency, in the way of example,
'on all ranks of her M^'esty's subjects.' This practice and the
toUowmg statement will help to show how undeserved is the ac-
cusation, made by some against those who are anxious to secure
the Lord's Day as a day of rest for the thousands of working men
who.are now deprived of it, that they wish to prevent them from
getting a little fresh air on the Sunday, whilst they leave the
rich to do as they please.

"It was mentioned that some years ago, the King of Saxony,
when in this country, travelled about a good deal on the Lord's
Day, and that other foreigners of distinction often made it their
day of arrival or departure, thereby occasioning xmnecessary em-
ployment to the naval and miUtary oflftcers and men, and to
Other persons, on the Lord's Day The departure of Marshal
Soult on the Lord's Day, on which occasion there was a great
deal of saluting, as he passed down tU river, was particularly
meptioned. This le#^the Committee of the Derbyshire Lord's
Day Society, when the King of the French was about to visit
England, to send the address to the Queen, which will be found
in the next chapter. Printed copies of this address were sent to
the principal Ministers of State, to Prince Albert, the Queen
Dowager, the Duchess of Kent, and also to all the foreign Am-
bassadors, Ac, with a request that it might be brought under the
notice of their several courts. One of the private secretaries wrote
fromWindsor, mentioning that the King's visit had been beforehand
so arranged that he would neither arrive nor depart on the Lord's
Day. The French Ambassador in his reply, just before the arrival
of the King, said that he would take care that the document should
be placed in the hands of the proper person to. lay it before his
majestyImmediately on his landing in this country. (See Chapter
LVII.) Another Ambassadoi' stated bis intention of sending
the address to his own court. There was reason to hope that the
address helped to do good in high quarters. The preface to a
sermon entitled ''Thfl^.Qngen:i SundayjyiaiitaQucrngey/^^MHi-
preached August 5th, 1860, by the Rev. William Brock, M.A.,
Itector of Bishop's Waltham, Hanta.^ contains a faithful remon'

i
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strance, which was mentioned at the Conference, against Sabbath

desecration on the part of several persons of high position in this

country. [A portion Sf this preface is given in the next chapter.]

"With tegfod to Sunday Traffic on Canals and Rivers, it

was stated that it has entirely ceased on the Weaver, and almost

entirely on the Mersey and Irwell navigations, much to the ad-

vantage of proprietors and boatmen. This was effected prin-

cipally by the exertions of one individual Nearly 800 of the

Severn Boatmen, and 400 of those employed on the Trent, and
and many at Derby and other places have petitioned Parliament

to prohibit all Sunday traffic on canals and navigable rivers.

" Through j^the exertions which have been made in former

times, many of the foreign steamers which used to start on the

Lord's Day, have had their day of departure changed. Many
merchants never allow their ships to sail on the Sunday^ and
have never traced any loss to themselves from that practice.

About 2500 merchants, » captains, and seaman of Liverpool, and
about 1200 of the same class belonging to the Port of London,

and others at Bristol, petitioned that ships might not be allowed

to sail from port on the Lord's Day.
" The improper use of fishing boats, wherries and other boats,

may be met by private remonstrance, and by the circulation

of suitable books and tracts amongst the offenders, and where
the desecration is still persisted in, recourse may be had to the

magistrates. On a late occasion, at Derby, when pleasure boats

were begining to occasion much unseemly desecration of the

Lord's Day, a meeting was convened through the active exertions

of one of the clergy of the town, and on the mayor's attention

being drawn to the case, the profeuiation of the Sabbath was im-

mediately put down, and the boats were sold.

" Much was said at the Conference on the subject of omni-

buses and cabs being used on the Sunday. Many of the ihen

themselves feel this Sunday emplojrment to be a heavy buiden.

In London alone there are 24,000 employed in connexion with

Uiese conveyances. . i
" Abetter was read to the 'Conference from the late mayor of

bouthampon, ih which"^ states That ThelFXccflAct^ad^ra^

abled them to put an end to all buying and selling on the Lord's

Pi
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Day
;
and that the Commissioners unanimously agreed upon a

regulation, prohibiting cabs from appearing on the public stands,
or plying for hire on the Lord's Day:—'This regulation has

. 'been of most immense importance, as it gives the ^oor cab-
' driver an opportunity of attending public worship, relieves over-
' worked and jaded horses, and produces a quiet in our streets
'which would not be otherwise obtained. Nor is this the only
'good. It removes, from the idle and thoughtless, the tempta-
'tion to employ cabs on that day for pleasure excursions, and is

'a testimony against the desecration of that holy day by such
'practices. If at Southampton, the principal packet port of
' England, where there are constant arrivals of large numbers of
' passengers, these regulations can be carried out, it is fair to infer
' that the like could be effected in other large towns, if an attempt
' were made to that end.' .

'

"An interesting account ^ras given of a cabman, in London,
who had written a tract, dh the observance of the Lord's Day,
which had gained a prize, offered by a copimittee of noblemen
andgentlefnen, and which, he said, had been chiefly written a^
he sat on the box of his cab, waiting for fares. Some of the
London cabmen have established clubs and reading rooms. 1800
of the cabmen in London do not work on the Lord's Day. AH
the cabs which have numbers higher than Na 10,000 are only
week-day cabs. At Derby no. eabs are allowed to be on thq .

stands, even on the railway stand, on the Lo^rd's Day ; this is an
arrangement made by the oah proprietors. The foUowing is

taken from a late London p^pw :

—

"'A Public Meeting was held on Thursday, at the Boys' Re^ge, 8,
Great Queen Street, Linooln's-inn-fields, to which cab proprietors were
especiaUy invited, to consider the expediency of taking out sii-day
licences for the ensuing year. Mr. Powell, cab proprietor, occupied the
chau-, and was supported by Messrs. Girdleston, Bennett, Allen, Shaen,
Langley, Hill, Smith, and Maiwell. Several speakers addressed the
Meeting in support of the movement, and ultimately it was resolved—
''That It is the opinion of this Meeting, it would be advintageous both
"to masters and men if cabs discontinue working on Sundays."

'

" A remarkable meeting of cabmen was mentioned aahftving:^
taken^place at Manchester, when 460 cabmen took tea together,
and heard addresses on the subject of the Divine authority and

^Hi s g^
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sanctity of the tiOrd's Day, from twelve o'clock at night till three

in the mbrning. All the cabmen appeared exceedingly anxious

to have every alternate Sabbath to themselves, and almost every

cab proprietor is willing td (^diiLSefjLt to this arrangement. It ^^-as

. stated t^t the prejudice of the o^rmibus drivers and cabmen
against religious people was very great, beCauaiei, they used these

conveyances very much on Sunday, to go and Kear celepi^ted

preachers ; and because ministers themselves continually made
use of them, when they were going' to preach charity sennoiis, ":

'*

and thus helped to keep up a system most injurious to the best

interests of those whom they thus employed.
|

" An omnibus driver, some .three or four years ago, spoke in

the following strong terms to a clergyman who was riding by his

side on a week day, and conversing with him on this subject

:

' Sir, there is not a man living that woule^delight to spen4, his

'Sabbath with his family more than J. should, and go to God's

* house on Sunday, bu| it is you religious people that prevent me.

' Upon this line my master finds the omnibus pays better on the

' Sunday than on any other day of the week. And why is it ?

' Simply, because people make use of me to drive them to their

' churches and chapels.'

" It was strongly argued that this was not right, and that in

order to remedy it, the parochial .clergy should more and more

seek to extend their personal ministerial influence simply oyer a

given area. The following letter on this subject from a clergy-

man in Suffolk, was read to the meeting :

—

"
' There is one point connected with the Sabbath, which has

'long been upon my mind, and as I have not seen it referred to

' in any of the publications of the Lord's Day Societies, I venture

' to suggest some consideration of the point, if your own. feelings

'on it should agree with mine. This is with reference to the

' Sunday journeys, so often taken by the deputations of our Mis-

' sionary and other Religious Societies.

"
' Where a minister resides some distance from his church, or

' where in the case of occasional absence, or illness, a Clergyman

' undertakes the service in a neighbouring church, it seems to me

"^quitejistinabte^tiyTtdecrr^dTiveriire^B^
—

' that the Clergyman should use his horse, or that a congregation
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' should be without a service ; but it sepms to me a very different
'case, when it is only one of comparison between the attractive-
'ness of some stranger, and the regular ministration of the.
' ordinary minister-^between the pecuniary productiveness of the
'one as greater than that of the other, and the necessity of a
•Sunday journey instead of the maintaining the honour of that
'day by no work for the horse and the groom.

.
'T- The arrangements made by our deputations too often in-

'volve the being driven from one church to another, either by
'hiring or by the clergyman's conveyance ; and when we remem-
'ber that it is not money alone that we want, but a divine bless-
'ing on all the work, is it well, in the hope of a larger collection,

'to do that which by example seems to sanction the principle,
' that for the sake of gain work may be done on the Lord's Day ?

"
'
I have been in my present living now sixteen years, and I

' have various societies supported in my Parish ; but I have always
' acted on the plan, that no one preaches for a Society in my
'church, unless he can come to my house on the Satu^ay, and
'spend the Sunday here, so as to require no fetching or forward-
'ing, or taking to another paMsh on that day. If such an
'arrangement cannot conveniently be made, I preach for the
' society myself, giving the cause my own inferior advocacy, but
' trusting that the blessing of that God, who honoureth therii that
'honour Him and His day, will more thiin compensatJfbr this
' disadvantage. And I cannot but think that if clei^ymen ^ould
'more frequently preach for our religious societies in their own -

'pulpits, there would be, fn addition to various other advantages,
'this also, of quieter, and more hallowed Sabbaths, and of \our

'being able with clearer consciences to urge upon the wt^ld
'to avoid all unnecessary work and journeying on the Lord's
'Day.'" , T

"Since the Conference one clergyman has acted upon th\

suggestion contained ^ this letter, and it is but right to insei

the views which the Association Secretary of one of the religious

Societies stated in his reply:—* I feel assured that it is no sin to

'travel on that day to do the Lord's work, nnd that the work fnr-

' bidden in the Fourth Commandment is secular work and for
' secular ends.'

VOL. n.
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" * IV. That this Conference would call upon Christian ministers pfaJl

denoifunations throughout the Christian world, as far as this invitation

shall reach, to bring before their people, on th& fifth Sunday in' March,

(Eastffl* Sunday next,) the subject of the nature, duties, and privileges

of the Lord's Day, pointing opt the present desecration of it. Where
the suggestion canniot be acted upon on the day mentioned* it is hoped

that some other early day will be fixed on.'

" It was suggested at the Qonference "that it might not be in-

convenient in some places to make a collection after the sermon.

"When an active County or District Association shall be

formed, it will require, in order to carry on and extend its

operations, considerable funda Each Association should also

endeavour to aid the funds of the London Society, which, if the

contemplated movement go forward, will have an immense work

before it, greatly increasing its expenses.

"
' Y. That this Conference also calls upon all Christians in this

country to make the p^'eservation of the Sabbath a subject of prayer at

all times,, and especially in the second week of January next.'

" It is feared that this account of the Conference cannot be

very widely circulated by the second week in January. It is

however suggested that the cause of the preservation of the

Sabbath and its due observance in every part of the world,

i should continually be made.a subject of special prayer on every

Sunday morning, at some time between the hours of seven and

nine. This was the time, forty years- ago, at which numbers of

people were in the habit of pitying for the outpouring of the

Holy Spirit on the whole world ; and it appears to be a par-

ticularly appropriate time and hour for prayer for the con-

tinuance of, and a blessing on, the ordinance of the Lord's Day.

"
' VI. That this Conference looks u'|)on the sale of intoxicating

drinks on the Lord's Day as one of the most uncalled-for and demoraliz-

ing desecrations of that day ; and, therefore, would urge upon Parliament

the necessity of extending to this country such provisions of the Act .

for the better regulation of public-houses in Sdotland-(16 & 17 Vic. c. 67.)

commonly called the Forbes Mackenzie Act', as relate to the tiale and

giving out of liquors, and the opening of houses and premises for the

sale thereof on the Lord's Day.'

"Distinct petitaons on^his^ul^ect,~Io both~ Houses, were

recommended in addition to the general parochisd petitions.
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"It was thoTight that tW most frightful source of Sabbath
desecration, in the present day, was the peculiar state of the law
about beer-shops and pubUc-houses, and that it was most ^-
markaWe that whilst shops are required tobe dosedVhere they
sell beef and bread, those might be open during a c^^rable
part of the day, in which beer and brandy are so^ The
amount of drunkenness on the Ubrd's Day was -considered as
most appdling, and the number of pubUc-houses altogether out
of aU proportion to the reasonable wants of the populationJof the
Country. - "

"In one small parish in Derbyshire, with 470 Inhabitants,
there are six public houses and beer shop's, or one to every six- ,

teen familiea /*

"It was stated that drunkenness and crime-feads everywhei%^
diminished in proportion to the restraint which the Legislature
had placed on the sale of intoxic?^t^ drinks on the Lofd's D^y
In seventeen of the chief Towns of Scotland, containing together
about a miUion of Inhabitants, the number of cases of drunken-
ness alone, or of drunkenness and crime combined, on Sundays,
amounted, during the three years before^the Forbes Mackenzie
Act came into operation, to 11,471; w^lst, during the first
threeyears in which public-houses were closed on Sundays, cases
of the same description amounted,, in -the aggregate, only

"It was thought that whilst the Churchwardens and poUce
might do something towards mitigating the.evil, the only proper-
and effectual remedy would be the closing the pubKc-houses
dunng the whole of the Lord's Day; and the ConferenceVas -
most sanguine, that, if aU who value that day would unite in
the proposed effori;, a law for that purpose would be enacted by
the Legislature. • , ' "

,

"The difficulty qJ ascertaining ^o was a bona /<ie traveller
was discussed! It was considered that the evil of pubHc-houses
bemg kept open on the Lord's Day; whereby misery is, inflicted
on thousands, ought not to be tolerated for the sake of those
jwho were violating the command nf Ood, by iming I'^undgy cx-
cursion trains, and rflreover,- when such trains and aU Sunday
railway and other travelling, unconnected with cases of necessity

2.
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and mercy, ibowkj be put doifB, that very few would claim to

be travellers. It was also maintained that the expansive

character of Bfttu^ Christianity should be sUch, that in order

to do away with fo frightful a source of evil, the Una fide

traveller should allow hw convenience to bfe curtaiierl
; and that

if men must really travel, in cases of necessity, on the' Lord's

Day, &ey can at lej^st, by taking provision with them, do

without the public-house at that time, unless they are going to

lodge there. It was believed ,that all the dissenters, even those

who generally 'object to I^egislation in matters of" religion, would

join heartQydn pressing upon their representatives the immense

importance of closing public-houses on the Sabbath Day.

" It was urged that numbers ofthe poor drunkards themselves,

when they become sober, bewail the temptations to which they

are exposed under the present system, and would gladly join

with their wives and neighbours, in praying for more stringent

regulations with regard to public-houSeS on every day of the

week, and especially that they should be -closed during the

whole of Sunday. When mention was taade of ^titions to

t^ same Effect from the. innkeepers, pubMc-houalr^nd beer-

shop keepers themselves, it was thought by some that the at-

- tempt would be perfectly useless ; but it was stated that in

s#feral .parishes of Derbyshire, and in other places, many of

thefti had signed such petitions, being anxious, if all W8te fprced

to close their houses, to have the Lord's Day as a day of rest, &c.,

70 of the publican^^.-Perby .and its neighbourhood, 28 at Ash-

bourne, 50 at Al^fen, and 220 of the gin-shop keepers ot

London petitioned Parliament some years ago, that -all houses

for the sale of spirits, wine, and beer, might be c^^d during

the whole of the Sabbath. Tile speaking to these' persons on

the subject of tlie petition, had given to *the clergymen, and

others, an opportunity of having useful conversation with a clarfs

of men with whom-tiife«(lcut seldom came into close contact on

religious matters. It

granted in 1859 was

jpeftbns were engaged

deprived of the advani

hallowed employment.

that the number of licenses

Supposing that only two

^here ffi|w275,608 personi

SabbawlTay,T»y their mr-

^VJ
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" 'YII. That thd late Meeting atJBirmingham clearly shows that^hei ^
majority of traders^/trnd of the inhabitants generally, are wiOing to

'

combine for lilid suppression of Sundayirading, and tbAt, in cases where /
such majority Call upon the local authorities to protect the rest of the

many against the selfi'ShneBs of the few, it is possible to put in force

the present law against Sunday trading ; and, tSerefbre^ihat similar

movementB in other towns should be originated.' i

/'It woB cd^sidered parti^ml^yl.importaiit that the petitions

to Parliament should impf^|t/m^dfess to the Queen for the

enforcementtrby the tiCmcW ^mWuntry authorities of the present

law against Sun^ajK^aiCn^Where is an almost universal feel-

ing amongst fet4||fflP> of aU descriptions that they should be

protected from thi unfeiir cqinpetition of others, and that where ^

the present law is defective it should be amended, so as to secure

to all the opportunity of enjoying the rest and oihet privil^es

of th^ Lord's Day. , ,

^

' '

.

" The case of Birmingham is as Spllows :—In September last

out of 7000 shops, 1689 w^re -ppened on the Lord's Bay. The
Watch Compoittee of the Town Council thought it right to en-'

deavour to put a stqp .to thi^ desecr&tion. Some conversation

took place in that committee whiqji was reported in the public

papers. A few friends combined together, and in the course of

two or three days 2500 shopkeepers, many of whofla were Sunday
traders, memorialized the Watch Con^mittee to enforceJSe law>

they being supported by, a similar memorial signed by about

1500 Sunday School Teachers. The Watch Committee published

a res^ectfiQ request, signed by the, Superintendents of Police, to

the shopkeepers, to keep their shops closed on the Sunday. This

first uote of warning : 800 ^opkeepers at once complied.

,,placar^w^ issuiS, warning those who persevered <&.

the consequences of doing so, and one-half of the

remainder also complied. Up to this time nothing was done in

the way of issuing Qummonses, or layii^ informations against

tradesmen. The result was that the chief Superintendent of

Police reported to the Watch Committee that in one Sunday in

April last there were not fifty sh'ops open in Birmingham. There
was a memorial from 200 butchers, praying tho Watr.h Cnm-
niittee to enforce the law, and assuring them that their own t^e
was almost unanipious in favour of its enforcement.
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"It

Ms:-

stated at the C^mei^nce thatthe Lb^n<!^^

tised eve^ eflfofft to prevent the paissing of Lord Chelmsford's

bill agai^t Sunday trading lehich,. although well intended by
that justly respected noWeBRVi, would, if it had p^d, have
rendered legal the doing of seVeral things on Sunday which it is

now illegal to do. It would have legalized the sale of news-

papers, pwiodicals, provisions, &o., &c., daring certain hours of

the Sabbath Day. If the bill should be again brought forward
in its objectionable shape, which there is some fear of, the Lou-
don Committee rely on their friends throughout the country
uniting with them in opposing it by all means in their power.

The petitions to Parliament and the letters to Members were of

the greatest use in defeating it in the. Commons, after it had
passed the House of Lords.

"At Derby the Municipal Authorities have frequently, when
applied to, interfered on behalf of the observance of the Lord's

Day ;||and the diflfibrent traders have sent distinct petitions to

Parliwnent for the prohibition of all Sunday Trading.

"In London the keeping open of shops, and the hawking and
crying,of goo<|s on the Lord's Day prevail to a very great extent.

Whole:«treets <rf shops are open, and some markets, and hundreds
of peo|4e^ ^yuig and selling as on other day& The voice of

th^ natiffli shomd be broughi to bear on the authorities, to arouse

them to put a stop to these sinful and demoralizing proceedings

y *' Monday and Satilrday Fairs and Markets lead to much
Sabbath desecration in many parts of the country, and it was

suggested that power might be given to the Municipal Authori-

ties, or to the Magistrates assembled in Quarter Sessions, to alter

such Fair and Market. days, whenever they might think it neces-

Bary to do so. The lateness of the Saturday Markets in some
Towns was particularly spoken of/as leading to much profanation

of the Lord's Day.

-'"VIII. That this Oonference would reoonunend the fOTmation,
whereyer it may be possible, of Working Metf Sdabi^h Dftfenoe Com-
nultees, as Auxiliaries of local Aasooiationa.'

"It was stated that there is a deep conviction in the mindg

¥/

of ft^jl^rge mass of the working daases of this country,* of the

great adflmta^ to them of the Sabbath Day. At Leeds, tea
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years ago, the fight against the deKvery of letters m the Loid'a
Day was chiefly conducted by the working classes, and it was
mentioned at -the conference, that the feeling of great bodies of
the working men of this country is exceedingly favourable towards
the attempting the formation of such Societies i|^^ll»)se reQom-
mended in the Besohition.

"
' IX. That this Conference is of opinion tbat it is of the grealesir

importance that friends throughout the country should endeavour to
furnish the London Secretary with information as to the various kinds

"

of labour in their respective neighbourhoods prevalent on the Lord's Day,
'

in order that correct information relative to Sabbath desecration-may be
circulated as widely as possible.' ^ -

"Amongst other objects of this Resolution, one appeared to

be that some correct idea might be arrived at as to what were,

or were not, works of necessity or mercy. There was a question

as td whether there was any part of the process of malting, which
ought to be done, as a work of necessity, on the Lord's Day.

"
' X. That this Oonference would solemnly protest against the ad-

mission of shareholders to the Crystal Palace on the Lord's Day, as being

a violation of the spirit, if not of the letter, of the charter of the com-
pany ; while working men, among others, ar^ thus entioed from Christian

worship, giving rise to the employment ofMbnr at thost^ilftces.'

" In the charter given by Grovemment it was intended to be
very distinctly stated that the Crystal Palace was not to be

opened oi^ the Lord's Day. The special object was to prevent

its being a temptation to working men to profane that day. But
great efforts have been made by the Sunday League and others

to turn to account the decision of the Vioe-OhanceUor that the

shareholders have a right to visit their own property on that day.

The £5 shares now sell for about thirty shillings, and they have

formed clubs amongst working men by means of whi^, when a

man has subscribed a few shillings, and is successful in drawing*

a ticket^ he. may go at once, as a shareholder, to the Crystal Palace

on the Lord's Day. Very great efforts have been made by the

London Society to oppose the various attempts ma<le to desecrate

the day. They have urged shareholders throughout the country

to oppose all opening on the^Lord'iJ Day which c&aploys numbers
of men at the Palace and on the railways. It is clear tliat the

Company loses by this system, but their evident view is to work

'^ij^^^^^U^^mm^^mmmmmsmmd
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for the opening of the Crystal Palace to the public generally on
the Lord's Day. J,.

"The Parent Society in London are most anxious that their
friends throughout the country should use every effort to counter-
act the insidious efforts of the opponents of Sabbath Observance

:

some by purchasing shares and attending the half-yearly meetmgs
of the Company, aad aU by petitioning Parliam^%and:*l)y
urging «ieir mem^ to assist in passing a meaaire which shall
keep the Compaoy to fte spirit, as well as to the letter of their
charter, On the first occasion that a proposition was made at
the half-yearly meeting to dose the Crystal Palace on the Lord's
Day, out of €4,000 votes poUed, about 24,000 were in favour of
it The next year, when 170,000 votes were recorded, the oppo-
nents had a majority of 17,000.

"^^^. ^^'^ presented during, the session of 1853, chiefly
from working men, 764 petitions, with 165,767 signatures against
the opening of the Ciystal Palace on the Lord's Day: in favour
of it only 119 petitions, with 23,081 signatures. Amongst the
m()8t. remarkable of the former was one signed exclusively by
those connected with cabs and omnibuses, which had nearly
2000 signatures attached to it Seventy chaplains of prisons,
and 640 medical men of London, petitioned against the opening!

"'XI. That this Conference would Btrenuoualy promote the more-
ment for obtaining^he earlier payment of wages, the earUer closing of
shops, and a general Saturday half-holiday, in order to pfoonre for the
people time for all lawful secular eiyoyment without enoroaohinR upon
the rest of the Lord's Day.' ?

"This Resolution was considered by the Conferenoa to be one
of the very greatest importance, in connexion with the proper
observance of the Lord's Day, and it was recommended tliat all

employers of labour should be urged never to pay wages at the
public-house, which is not an uncommon practice, particularly in
lai^ towns, and that they should aLM> be solicited to pay their
workmen on some earlier day of the week than Saturday.' In
many parts of the kingdom, where wages are paid on the Satur-
da^ evening, it often leadt to the husband taking his wagBH hom«
t a very lateTiourrwhich is the occasion of the wives going to
the shope, and to the Butchers' Market as late as Twelve o'Glock

,^f—

^
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on ,the Saturday night, so that some of the tradespeople do i not
get to rest till Two o'clock or later on the Sunday morning, and
the late payment of wages also leads to the buying and selling

of bread, meat, and vegetables on the Sunday. It was mentioned
thal^ in most places in Derby, wages are paid earlier than they
used to be, few of the mill owners paying their hands later than
Two o'clock on Saturday ; the EaUway men are paid on Thursday.
Some years ^o the Derbyshire Lord's Day Society invited the
Cleigy and Churchwardens of every parish in Derby to a C6nfe-
rence on this very subject, when it was determined to ask the
Mayor to summon a meeting to consider it, and although the
meeting was not attended by a great many persons, a paper was
agreed upon, whigh many of the leading firms afterwards signed,
expressing the |j|pntion of paying wages, for the future, on an
earlier day ih$n.|aturday. With regawi to early closing, and a
weekly halC-hofiday, and now and then a whole holiday, it was
argued that the working men must see that those were their best
friends who sought to gain these advantages for them, and also
to secure to them the whole of the Sabbath Day.

"It was stated that the Saturday half-holiday prevails in the
large Manufacturing Towns, as the Factories are under the Fac-
tory Act, and all the Mills must be closed at Two o'clock on the
Saturday. It was thought that the provisions of that Act might
well be extended to other branches of trade ; a commission has
just been appointed to see if it cannot be extended to Nottingham.

"The printers and others employed at the Art Journal Oflftce

used to work till Seven o'clock on the Saturday evening, and
they got up a request to their employer to allow them to leave
off work at Four, and they would make the time up. This was
acceded to; the men became more regular in their attendance
on the- Monday, and the arrangement turned out so much to the
advantage of the employer, that of his own accord he closed the
establishment at Two o'clock on Saturdays, and from that time
to this (it is four years ago) the practice has been continued with-
out asking the men to make up the two hours. There has been
ft very great increasQ of temporaooo amongst tbfraiea^ihfr—
establishment; their wives often meet them when they leave
work at Two o'clock, and they go away together, and the money

g^^^^ isss^mmsmm;^Bc..,jsg,^^^., ^g
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which used to be speut at the public-house is spent in a much ^
better manner. Price's Candle Works are closed all the year

lound at Ht^-past Twelve on Saturday Afternoon.

'"XII. That it should be most distinctly understood that the Lord's

Day Society and its Auxiliaries have always repudiated the idea of what
has been termed the " making men religious by Act oiP Farlias^ent :" and
that all they seek from the Government and from the Legislature is, that

all public viq^tion of the Lord's l^j by Which Almighty God is dis-

honoured, should be put down, and that every subject of the realm should,

as far as is possible, have it secured to him as a day of rest, in order that

he may have ^he opporhmity of serving his QoA. according to the dictates

of his conscience : and further that works of necessity, mercy, and piety

ought freely to be performed on that day ; the Sabbath, acoordiag to the

Divine authority, being " made for m^n and not man for the Sabbath.'"

"There are vast numbers of conscientious or we^-didposed

butchers, bakers, greengrocers, and other tradesmen who are

most anxious to be protected against the unfair competition of

their less scrupulous i^ighbours, and it was strongly urged that

opportunities should be afforded to them of making their wants

known to the Government and Parliament in distinct petitions

and memorials. '

"
' XJII. That it is most desirable that every deseoration/of the Lord's

Day should^In ^me way or other, be met and contended with, as by
such a course Almighty God will be most honoured ia the sight of all

men,' and the exertions which are made to suppress each will have a

most beneficial effect in helping forward similar exertions with regard to

other desecrations.'

" When the Conference Meeting was first proposed and ar-

ranged it was With a view to every desecration of the )Loi«l's Day
being constantly grappled with, either by private advjice and re-

monstrance, or by books, or sernions, &c., and, in som0 cases, by

petitions and memorials. At the Conference one^ tl^e speakers

observed—'I feel very thankful with regard to this! Meeting,

that it is convened for the purpose of considering how we can

bring to light and try to remedy all the various desecrations of

the Lord's Day.' It had been the opinion of many, that for

some time ground had been lost by only or chiefly contending

mt the fresh aggressions on the sanctity of the day, ajad that

had there b^n oontinuoas and combined action against all Sab-'

ba^ desecration on the part of those who value the Sabbath,

^

-- I '
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some of the dreadful piofanaidons of the ^J which now^ exist

would hardly have been attempted, ot> if they had been attempted,

would, with God's blessing, have been speedily put dowa
" 'XrV. '!rhat it is of the greatest importaifce to the success of the

moTement that addresses be presented to the Queen, and petitions firom

all classes be fomrarrded every <Sfe««i(m to both Houses of Parliament, pray*'

ing her Miyesty and the Legislature to use their influence to promote
the due observance of the Lord's Day,And particularly that distinct peti-

tions, Ac., be promoted from all classes of tradesmen, and others who,
under the present system, are deprived either wholly or in part of the

rest and other privileges of that Hdy Day; that by ^e pubUcity given

to the presentation of these petitions in both Houses the public mind may
be informed, aind the friends of Sabbath Observance be stiinulated to

fresh and continued efforts, when they thus become acquainted with the

feelings of others in every part of the couhtry.'

" It waB mentioned at the Conference^ that petitioning Parlia-

ment^ each session, was considered by many of those who had
worked hard to promote a better observance of the Lord's Day,
as one of theJndispensable means of stirring up and keeping

alive, throughout the Country, an active interest in the combined
and continued effort which the Conferenc!^ desired to promote.

It was,stated also that the late Sir Andrew Agne|r had' declared,

when he was no longer a member of Parliament^ that the friends

of the Sabbath cause should load the tableNipf both Houses with

petitions every year, though they might hajire no oijie prepared to

propone any lueasure in either of them. The pressure would

hfive a most beneficial effect upon the ijiemberB and upon the

Government. It ia obvious that if petitions are. only addressed

to the Commons, one half of the publicity which might be gained

would be lost. Addresses to the Queen, if sent up in large,

numbers, will also have their effect upbn the Grovernment. Im-
portant addresses may be read to her Mtyesty by any Peer, who
can demand a private audience for th^ purpose. TherdVas one
instance in which this was done in the late reign, in connexioli

with the profanation of the Lord's Day.
" In this combined effort, the ^ends of the caUse should lieek

esmently to promote petitionsr Ad^ ^^om ^taty ^rish aromwU
them

; if all will try ^d exert their influence in this and in other

ways, and make a long puU and a strong pull, and a pull al-

, *

;ai&^^:a,;d^^^^i^^i^^i^ainr^n-i f^r.-^^rrnry
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together, as one of the letters mentioned, then great results may,
thrauglRpod's blessing the effort, be fully expected.

,
" ' XY. That those who take part in this movement be requested, from

time to time whenevei^ occasion may require it, to communicate with
their own representativea and such oth^er members of the Leg^lature as

they may be acquaii^ted with, begg^g them to use all their influence,

both in and out of Parliament, in endeavouring to withstand the torrent

of Sabbath profanation, which is setting in on the land.' ..^:

" The importance \of thus writing to members, and of getting

friends to do the same, is very great. Separate and npt joint

letters should be addressed to them. Even the letter o/ ppe in-

dividual has befen known to lead his repwsentative t6 ijiterest

himself about the measure mentioned to him. A membeif ||ifiiks

much of .a friendly communication from any , individual con-

stituent, a&d will take muph trouble to* comply -^ith. his wish^
if he can do so conscientiously. It often happens that, owin^td-

the multiplicity of parliamentary dnd other printed papers Aii^ich

he receives, a .member "wiMd overlook or forget a partfelilar

measure which was coming on, were he not renainded of it by
the letter of his constituent \

" ' XVI. That the holding of annual Meetings in all ttie Towns and
Parishes of the Country, be strongly recommended as one great mean of

diffusing information as to the objects ^d proceedings bf the Lord's
Day Society ; and of exciting and keeping up .an interest in them.'

'; It was lound in Derbyshire in the year 1833, and in the two
following years, that these meetings in the towns and villages

were every were numerously attended, and excited general

Interest In this way much information on the Divine authority

and obligations of the Lord's Day was diflFused, and petitions

*n«rere sent to Parliament on the subject of its due observance

from several thousands of persons. Many who did not at firet

see the use of petitions readily joined in them after the meetings.

Many of the* meetings were held in the churches because the

school-rooms Were not large enough to hold the numbers who
were expected. Associations may be formed and funds collected i

at these meetings. The facts related at them on the subject of

_ihfl4>_rnfanat.iQjO!jBBd-Obaeryance of the Lord'sJ)iLyw^&^
several instances to have a beneficial effect on those who were
present.
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"
' iVil. That it is very important to make conBtant uae of the Public

Press by getting Articles and Paragraphs inserted in the local and other

papers.'

"It was considered that njiucli information may be thus

diffused throughout each neighbourhood, and that it may be
spread still more widely, by sending papers, or slips from them
to correspondents, who would be likely to get them inserted in

their Country Newspapers. * •

"• XVIII. That it be suggested to the friends of this movement, that

it is desirable there should be sound books and tracts on the subject pf
the Christian Sabbath^.at the booksellers' shops in the various towns
throughout the country, so ^hat they may be easily procured by all who
feel a desire for sucliji' publications.'

" This was mentioned as having been proposed by one of the

friends, who could not attend in person ; according to his sugges-

tion the names and prices of several works on Sabbath observ-

ance are here givenj^The late Bishop of Calcutta's "Seven
Sermons on the-Loflrs Day," 3s. 6d., Seelay. Hill's "Essay on
the Sabbath," 8s. ; with Marginal Eeferences, 10s. 6d. (both

strongly recommended at the Conference.) The Publications of

the Loiidon Lord's Day Society. " The Week Complete," Is. 6d.;

41 in boards. There appear*to be several tracts on the subject,'

on the lists of the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge,

and of the Eeligious Tract Society. At one time, the Derbyshire

Society employed a man, who circulated in the course of some
months 17,000 tracts on the subject of Sabbath observance, to

Coach Passengers, thus spreading information. "History of the

Sabbath," by the BeVi John Baylee, late Secretary of the London
Lord's Day Society

;
published by subscription, and printed for"

the Author by C. F. Hogdson, 1, Gough Square, Fleet Street; a
very valuable work in connexion with the present movement
".The Pearl of Days," and other prize works on the Lord's Day.

" • XIX. That it may be desirable at times for Country Associations to
send copies of important papers not only to the Secretaries of other As-
sociations, but also to the Members of the Government and of both
Houses of Pa;rliament.' ^

,
..—,-,—— — , — . ,

"The Derbyshire Society have expended a large proportion of

their funds in this way, and feel assured that much benefit has

r
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arisen from their having thus endeavoured to difiuse infonnation.

The London Society should he supplied with interesting facts

connected with Sabhath observance, that they may be inserted in

their quarterly paper.

ISeveral subjects, more or less considered by the^ Conference,

appear not to be properly connected with any of the abdve reso-

. lutions. It is therefore thought better to take them separately..

"Sunday Bands are considered a very great eviL They draw

numbers of young persons away from the schools and pubUo-

worship 4o congregate in the parks, or in the barrack yards.

The regimental bands have been withdrawn from the parks, con-

sequent upon a memorial to her Majesty's Government, supported

by various representations from the country ; and now there are

in the parks only bands paid for by public subscription, the

Sunday League taking an interest in the matter. The Govern-

ment have refused to interfere with them, and even permit them,

contrary to the law, to sell bills containing the programme of

the performance. One tiding, the Commissioners of Works have

yielded after opposing it for a long tima They appear to have

been somewhat ashamed of its being said of them that they

allowed crowds to gather in the .parks round political dema-

gogues, and ,to gather round musicians plajring secular tunes, but

not to collect round the preachers of the Gospel, and the police

received orders before the last summer, no longer to interfere

with the open air preaching. Missionaries from the City Mission

. and others had been listened to with great attention. The com-

manding ofl&cer of a regiment quartered in York on being applied

to not to permit the Sunday band playing, said the Queen

allowed her band to play at Windsor on the Sunday, and he did

not see why the band of his regiment should not play als6 on

Sunday.

" The Volunteer Bands play through the streets, on their way
to church, and draw a great rabble after them ; it was hoped

that in many cases private representation might prevent this,

and the playing also of the Regimental Bands ; in the event of

_ thatjiot aucceediiig,,appliGatiQn Tuigh^e amde to the Secietaiy—

for War. It was mged that the wunday Bands at Windsor,

and in the Parks, &c., should be continually mentioned in the
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petitions sent to the Legislature, and in the letters sent to

Members.

"The CLoama of Public Libraries and News Rooms—
At Shefl&eld, about two years ago, an .attempt was made to open
the Free Library on the Lord's Day; the Clergy were alarmed,
and took the matter up warmly, a Sermon was preached in the
Parish Church, a Memorial was sent to the town Cotilicil, and
there was a good deal of excitement in the town on the subject

;

the result was, that the proposition was withdrawn. -^ -
"At Derby, several years ago, when a Town and County

Library and News-rooms were set on foot, it was proposed at a
meeting o^ about 90 Subscribers, that they should be closed
during the whole of the Lord's Day. Thera was much opposition

to this, and speech after speech was made against the proposal,

and those who were anxious for the 4ue observance of the day,

began to fear that they wAld be left in a minority. On a
division taking place, there were eighty in favour of the propo-
sition, and nine only against it.

"Printing on the Lord's Day is supposed to prevail to a
very considerable extent in" London, and in the laiger Towns,
Newspapers and Periodicals being regularly prepared and printed

on that day.. It was hoped by the Conference that some plan
might be adopted, by which the Publishers might be induced to

honour Almighty God, in this matter, and set those whom they
employ at liberty from their sinful occupations.

" Sunday Funerals—When this subject was introduced at

the Conference, it created some alarm in the minds of several of

the members, and it was agreed to let it drop, but since then the
following paragraph has appeared in the newspapers, and the

Derbyshire committee think, that had the members of the Con-
ference been aware of the state of things mentioned in

paragraph, they would have dealt differently with the subject.

" Stmday Fumerah—A lefet*-in the Patriot sayg—« The diaoontinu-
amce of Sunday ftinerala in the metropolis has for a l<Jng time been at*

tempted, and not without considerable suooess—the Directors of all the
principal incorporated Oemeteiy Oompames having resolved thatncipal

arSKen
HO-

mterment shall take place in their resQpotive cemeteries on the Sabbath-
day. The Burial Board of OamberwelThave signified, during the present
year, their readiness to oo-pperate with other Parochial Boards in a

, a^::
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general arrangement ^to^ose ; and it is believed that in some other
parishes a similar desire exists. In iixe par^h of St. Mary, Islington, it

is pleaded bj the Burial Board that they have not the power to refxise

the application of a parishioner to bury his relative on the Sunday; and" f
yet, strange to* say, they have that power (if the exercise of it is any

(

proof) in the case of Good Friday and Christmas Day, when no inter*

ments are allowed. In the parish where I lived, the Clerk of the Burial

Board has refused to receive from me an order for interment on OfooA.
'

Friday, and at the same time accepte4 it for Easter Sunday.' '

" It was stated that the Clergy were bound by law to buiy on

the Sunday, if requi^d to do sq ; but that, all over the Country,

Sunday Funerals led to the loss of the whole or a considerable

portion of the privilege^\of the day, by the Undertakers and

others : and that, having^(01 due and tender i^gard lor the feel-

ings of relatives, there could be no harm in trying to lead the

public to consider the subject An anecdote was related of an

Undertaksr who, at the close of a meeting in London to promote

Sabbath observance, ^ot up and said, 'Pray, gentlemen, do not

forget the Undertakers in this matter.'

"It was mentioned by a clergyman, that on coming to his „^
present parish, many years ago, the first Funeral Vas to have

'

been on a Sunday, that he went to the relatives, and told them

he was quite ready to p^erform the Service on the Sunday, if

they felt strongly on the subject, but that he should feel obliged

if they could with comfort change the day. This request was

immediately acceded to, and it being known that he would pre-

fer not having funerals on the Sunday, he had only had one, and

that in a case of necessity, in the course of twenty years.

" The Country Wakes or Eevels, which in many places

commence on th% Lord's Cay, were meftioned as leading to very

disgracefid scenes at the public houses, to which men and women,

most of them of loose habits, resort on that day from this sur-

rounding parishes. Public-house keepers had entered into agree-

ments to close their houses on the Wake Sunday, and had broken

through them. It was thought that if private remonstrance was

of no avail, the magistrates in petty session, or at the quarter

sessionSj; yould possibly be^enabled to check the evil, and Tni£ht

i( ;ii

be led to act when they became acquainted with the sad pro-

fai^ation of the Lord's Day which prevailed on such occasion^.
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"The assembUng of boys and lads on the outskirts of tomis
.
for PiGBON Flying, Pitch and Toss, Dog Fighting, Cock
Fighting, &c.,,would be put down by the magistrates and police,
if they were applied to..

^
" With regtod to Sunday Cheese Making it was stated thW

in Cheshire many persons had given up that practice, that Mr.
Storr liad published a Very useful pamphlet on the subject, and
that one large landed proprietor had a clause introduced into

.every new lease, binding the tenant not to make cheese on the
Lord's Day. It was thought by some that^eese making was a
work^f necessity in Derbyshire, as the cheeses were thinner
th^^e Cheshire cheeses. But one of the speakers mentioned
a ca^iijrithin his own khowledge, in which at a Derbyshire dairy
far&,^f upwards of 2i) cows, no cheese-making^radTbeen allowed
on the Lord's Day, and the cheese of that dairy had been sold at
a very high price

; the Sunday morning's milk having been only
twice set up for better during, the seasoa Andther similar case
was mentioned, after t\e Meeting, m which the cheese had been
also sold at a high pribe. It w«&,h(^ed that th»^plan of,sot
making cheese on the jLord's Day would at least meet with a
fair trial from the Derbkhire farmers, (fiee the next chapter.)

"The practice of^ny Farmers was spoken of, who start
their servant lads- away to their homes, many miles distant, in
the forenoon of the Lord's Day, to get their clean things, which
generally ends in their going to no place of worship. It was
thought .that the Clergy might in many cases induce masters to
make some different arrangement

"The Attendance on Public Worship in Towns and Vil-
lages was said to be whoUy neglected by numbers of the people.
In a regular visiting of th^Town of Derby, some years ago,
there was found a large court in which none of tiie inhabitants
attended any place of worship, and in another coUrt only one
famUy in ten professed to do so. Good has been effected in
many places, U persons visiting, both on the Lord's Day, and on
other days, and lea^ring tracts, on this, and other subjects. The-
holding of Week-day Cottage JLectures at different hnnses in the

v

- o -- -'^j ^^^va^'a^iAJcijuuj.jio m, muBrant noue
same locality, Fas brought people to the House of God.

" The Conference did not, of course, go into the subject of the
Vf\1. TTVOL. IL
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Divine authority, and the perpetual obligation of the Lord's

Day, but more than onetstpeaker expressed a feeling which was

responded.to by the whole meeting ; a feeling of great thankiul-

ness to God, that the Fourth Commandment is interwoven with

the other Commandment and forms a part of the service of the

Church. One clergyman had received a pamphlet firom London,

through the post, gravely proposing to abolish the reading of the

Decalogue in all the churches of the Land. It stated, that as

long as the Commandments were read Sabbath after Sabbath in

our churches, it would be in vain to hope that the people would

fall into their notions of Sunday. .

'
.'

** Every point of any importance brought forward at the Con-

ference is, it is believed, mentioned in this account It has been

found impossible to preserve any very regular order in drawing

it up. The Derbyshire Committee would urge every one into

whose, hands it may come to endeavour at once to help forward

this movement, ih .|)rayerful dependence upon God for a blesiS-

ing on their efforts. As they have stated in a former paper,

'they fear that if the pjcesent desecrations of the Lord's Day are

' aUpwed to continue, the just judgments of the Almighty must be

' expected to be poured out upon this offending country, hitherto

'so highly honoured and blessed. Oil this ground it concerns

* eveiy member of the community to render every possible assist-

' ance in suppressing the evil. If it be permitted to proceed, the

' present generation wiU also incur the guilt of handing down to

* their posterity a state of things with regard to'the Sabbath very

' different from that orderly observance of it, for which, notwith-

' standing many grievous desecrations, this country has hitherto

* been so pre-eminent. Many of the habits df the people of this

' land with regard to the Lord's Day are bec6ming more and more

'assimilated to those of our continental neighbours, amongst

' whom the " holy Sabbath is polluted " by attendance at the

.

"'tEeSB'es^ and'bydances and festivities, which prevail more on

' that day than on any other. One consequence of this profana-

'tion to the present inhabitants of this country and to their pos-

-Herity> must surely be a similar increase amongst them of infidel

"ot superstitious opinions, and^ventualiya torn! abandonment of^

' true and vital religion. Let the people of this land beware of
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'giving up onfe df their dearest birthriglfts, one of the beatiin-

' heritances which they can transmit to their children. May all

'who are in anyway the promoters of Sabbath desecration reflect

'upon the ^wful responsibility which they incur; fmd may those
'^"^^' who have hitherto bpen tempted, by the thoughtlessness, wioked-

' ness, or avarice of others, to deprive themselves of that day of

' holy rest which a merciful God has accorded to theiji, be induced

;
*' to abstain from that which is so evil in the sight of their God,
' and to confine themselves to works of necessity, piety, a^id mercy,

' on the Lord's Day. May G<)d of hu great goodness send forth a

' spirit of repentance and reform'ation in this matter, on all classes

' of persons throughout the length and breadth of the land I May
' "they turn every man from his evil way." May they " hallow
'
" God's Sabbaths, and they shall be a sign between Him and th^m^

'"that he is the Lord their God:" Ezekiel xx. 20. May they

' always remember^hat " righteousness exalteth a nation : but sin

'"is a reprdiftch to any people."*'* .
'
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CHAPTEE XLIII.

1860.

'
FROM THE APPENDIX TO THE CONFERENCE REPORT.

Persons who attended the Conference—Address to the Queen on the Deseaation

of the Lord's Day by Foreign Princestand StatesmOTi—The Queen's Sunday

Visit to Guernsey knd Aldershot^Colonel Young on Sunday Railway

Travelling—Sunday Cheeseionaking not a work of necessity—Address to the

Queen—Petition for the Stinday closing of Public-houses—Females' Memo-

rial to the Queen—Sunday School Teachers.

The following portions of the Appendix to the foregoing account

atfe here inserted in the hope that they may be interesting and

instructive to many of the readers of these volumes, and may

help to induce them to do what in them lies to help forward the

observance of the Lord's Day, not only in their own neighbour-

hood, but in every direction throughout the country. A few forms

of petition are inserted in the iope that some of them will be

useful to those who may have it in their power to join, from time

to' time, in c«d;ling the attention of tjie Legislature to the import-

ance of endeavouring to secure, as far as may be, the Lord's Day

as a day of rest to every member of the community.

" Names and Addresses of those who attended the Conference :
—

" SirM. Blakiston, Bart., Ashbourne ; the Yen, the Archdeacon

of Derby, Hasland, near Chesterfield ; William T. Cox, Esq., of

Spondon, Mayoi: of Difby^Jjey. Herniy,gtgyengx^ratary of the_

London Lord's Day Society ; Rev. Wm. Leeke, R D., Holbrooke,

near Derby, Hon. Secretary of the Derbyshire Lord's Dsty Society

;

UAiUci^iMMi,
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Rev. Thomas W. Whitaker, R D.^ Stanton-by-Bridge, Dei-by;

Rev. R. Chandos Pole, Radboume, Derby; Rev. R.Cox, Ticken-

hall; Rev. David Metcalf, Derby; Rev. C. Cameron, Trusley,

Derbyshire; Rev. Thomas Sale, D. D., Vicar of* Shefi&eld ; Rev.

Thomas Lund, Morton; Charles F. Dewe, Esq., Derby; Rev.

Hei^ry Gamble, Clifton, .^shboume ; Rev. James Brook, Helme,

Huddersfield ; Rev. John Hull, Poulton-le-Fylde ; Rev. F. Parry,

(late Incumbent of St.. Clement's, Liverpool,) Derby ; Rev. J.

Garton Howard, Stanton-by-Dale Abbey, Derby; John Rand, Esq.,

Wheatley Hill, Bradford, Yorkshire ; Rev. R. E. Roberts, Incum-

bent of St. George's, Bamsley; William Rand, Esq., Bradford,

Yorkshire ; Edw, Radford, Esq., Xansley Wood, near Matlock

;

Rev. r. C. Morton, Incumbent of Wadsley, Sheffield ; John Bo-

rough, Esq., Derby ; Robert Green, Esq., Milford House, Derby

;

Rev. John M. Webb, Swarkeston, near Derby ; Rev.R S. Greville,

Bonsall ; Rev. W. Findley, WilHngton ; Rev. Heniy M. Mosse,

Heage ; Rev. M. H. Etches, Hamstall, Rugeley ; Rev. J. Magens

Mello, Grove Bank, Derby ; Rev. Henry Moore, Chaplain of the

County Gaol, Derby ; Rev. Warden Stubbs, Incumbent of Roces-

ter ; I. Clarke Sowter, Esq., Castle Donnington; Rev. Henry

Lintoii, M. A., St. Paul's, Nottingham ; Rev. '6rJ. Hamilton, Kim-

berworth, near Rotherham ; Rev. H. R. Crewe, Breadsall ; Rev.

yi. H. Barlow, Secretary of the Bristol and Clifton Lord's Day

Association ; Rev. J. Catchpole, Clifton, Ashbourne ; T. P. Bain-

brigge.'Esq., Derby ; Rev. J. G. Croker, Brailsford ; Colonel Robert

Holden, Nuttall, Nottingham ; Captain H. Young, Bedford ; L R
Mann, Esq., Hazlebrow, Belper ; R C. Haidcinson, F^., Derby

;

Rowland Smith, Esq., Duffield Hall, Derby ; Rev. John Denton,

Ashby-de-la-Zouch ; Rev. C. E L Wightman, Shrewsbury; Rev.

R Macklin, I)erby; John Cocka)rne, Abbey Cottage, Derby;

Rev. John N. Worsfold, Wellington Parsonage, Hanley, Stafford-

shire 5 Rev. A. Slight, Alkmonton Parsonage, Derby ; WjUiam
Briddon, Esq., Uttoxeter-road, Derby ; William Ogle, Esq., M. D.,

Derby ; J, B. Miller, Esq., Liverpool ; Richard Sale, Esq., Nor-

manton, near Derby ; Rev. James Bardsley, Manchester ; Rev.

"ff. BAthuwt, Dafley-^aile ; XSm. BeMiffiomt, Kiq:, wndge-

ford Hill, near Nottingham ; Rev. John Connington, Southwell,

Notts. ; Rev. Josh. J. Miller, Blore, Aahboume ; Rev. Richard

^^.^^aaJL.E^i^ij.M'^t^
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Mosley, Botherham; Rev. F. I. Jones, Darley Abbey, Derby;

Rev. John O. Bourne, Castle Donnington ; Eev. Henry Cheetham,

Quarndon; Rev. Philip Gell, Duflfteld-bank, Derby ; Rev. Gerard

Smith, OsmaBton-by-Ashboume ; Rev.T. Qreen, R D., Rector of

of Gubley, Derbyshire ; Rev. James Chancellor, St. John's, Derby;

Rev. Wm. Morris CoUes, Curate of Melton Mowbray ; Rev. G. F.

Williamson, Longnor, Buxton; Rev. Wm. Jones, Burton-upon-

Trent ; Rev. Melville Holmes, Tansley,, Matlock ; S. H. Evans,

Esq., Derby; Rev. E. W. Foley, Derby; Rev. ChaSrles Evans,

Worcester ; Rev. A. A. Holden, Spondon, Derby.

" Vese&iution of the l/orcFa Day in this Country hy Foreign Princes

and Statesmen.

" The folio-wing address was forwarded for presentation to her

Majesty, in 1844, from the Committee of the Derbyshire Society

for Promoting the ^ue Observanoe of the Lord's Day :

—

'"We, your Meyesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, beg leave thus

' humbly to approach your Mtyesty, with the expression of our anx-

' iety in a matter which compromises, in no small degree, that ob-

' servance of the Lord's Day for which this nation, notwithstanding

' many grievous desecration^^ is still so pre-eminent. We allude

' to the habit of many distinguished Foreign Princes and Statesmen,

* who, on visiting this coimtry, have made that holy day their day
' of arrival or departure, or of travelling about, thereby occasion-

' ing, at times, much unnecessary employment to your Mt^jesty's

' Military and Naval Officers, and others ; and setting an example
' of evil tendency to all classes in this land, in regard to the com-

,

' mand of our^ God, to " keep holy the Sabbath Day," We have

"seen with gratitude, that for several years past, in accordance

' with the petitions of your loyal subjects, your M^esty's Minis-

'ters have altogether abstained from the holding of Cabinet -

• Councilj, and the giving of Public Dinners on the Lord's Day

;

' and we now humbly pray your Meyesty to use your Baytl influ-

' enoe for the prevention of that desecration of the day to which m-
' we have ventured to solicit your attention, and also of all other

se^n that due observanos ot It wfeteh iotbhcbijwf""

'motes that righteousness which alone exalteth a nation. We
' eameatly pray that He who ia King of kin§i, and Lord of lords,
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' may vouchsafe to your Migesty all spiritual and temporal hap-

' piness.

'J. G. Howard, Chairman.'"

Extract from the Pre/ace to the Rev. W. Brock*8 Sermon on the

Queen'i Sunday Visit to Quemsey,

"Christianity is part and parcel of thelaw of the land. It

is the basis on which our Protestant Constitution in Church and

Stjate rests. The Throne itself is founded upon it, and

it can only be established in righteousness, when our gracious

Sovereign, and all who are in authority under her, are observant

of its sacred obligations. Happily, by the gopd hand of our God

upon us, and by His blessing upon our huid, we are fiivoured in

this country with the high and inestimable privilege of a virtuous

Court ; and we can boast of a Sovereign who, in her public duties,

as well as in her domestic life, has presented a pattern which all

her subjects would do well to imitate. But in proportion to the

exemplary life, and the generous and confiding nature of our

gracious Queen, it will be held to be undutiful and unmanly for

her responsibly advisers, or her "representatives in any place, to

press upon hei^option a course which would be alike at variance

with the laws of G<)d and the established religion of the coumtry.

" It is generally supposed that on the occasion to which refe-

rence is made in the following pages, the Queen was induced to

forego her resolution twt to visit Guernsey on the Lord's Day, by

the urgent repre86ntations of . There can be no question

that the first thoughts of her Mtyesty, under the (grcumstances

of the case, were right : and had she been permitted to act up to

her own convictions, she would not have laiided during the hoid»)

of divine service ; nor would she have sanctioned the act of

in calling the militia of the island from the worship of the King

of kings, to do honour to their earthly Sovereign. It is a melan-

choly fact that the worship of Almighty God was ne|^ted, the

churches during the afternoon and evening services were deserted,

the Sunday-schools were empty, and the mass of the inhabitants

find inmiffljE:.f\f fKfk jaliiiiil Wftrfl lrar>f. in ft fnrmATif. i

cases exposed to toil and labour during the hallowed hours of the

. Sabbath, in consequence of the visit of her Majesty. Surely

<;

^b-*^^ tC 'Edt-tK^ ti^i-'it^S'ttj^ IX.^M'^^ . ' '4
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every Christian patriot must deplore thig. All the forms of
British goveriiment, whether Civil, Military, or Ecclesiastical, are

connected -vi^ith the worship of Almighty God and the solem^
^ observances of the Christian religion. In the royal proclamai
tions which are periodically issued for the encoui-agement of

piety and virtue, the Sovereign acknowledges that she 'cannot
' expect the blessing and goodness of Almighty God, by whom

,
' kings and queens reign^ and on which she entirely relies to make
' her reign happy and prosperous to herself and her. people, witii-

' out a religious observance of God's holy laws.' She proclaims

to all her loving subjects ' that for the encouragement of religion

y
^ **'H^ morality she Will, upon all oecasions, distinguish persons of

'pi^ywa?d, "virtue by marks of her royal' favour; and ^ that she

.'expects and requires that all persons of honour, or in place of
' aUtl^orftyj wi^l give good example by their own virtue and piety.'

She ''jio^hftjafida- them, and every one of them, decently and
' reveren%.t9 atteiid,J:be worship of God on every Lord's Day, on
' PS'fli fl€"her hi^fMit displeasure :' and she further ''strictly chtiges
' all her judgesi J[ifyf*a, sheriffs, justices of the peace, and all her

* officers and'ministers; both ecclesiastical and civil, a^d all other

'her aii|bjBcty wlioin 'it may concern, to be very vigilant and strict

' in the xl^Bcoveif, and in the effectual prosecution and punish-
'mept of aU.persons who shall- be guilty of profanation of*, the

'Ldrd's i)ay, or other dissolute, immoral, or disorderly practices.'

• Nori»are the| religious duties of her military and naival servants
*

^©verlboked by her Majesty in her proclamations. Her last words

.
Bre addrpssed to all her ' Commanders and Officers whatsoever,
' that they take care te avoid all profaneness, and that they sel

'good examples to all such as are under their authority.'

'

" The author respecifully recommends the salutary counsels of

the royal proclamation to the attention of- at Guernsey, and to

at Aldershot, by whose preasing solicitations it is understood
that her Majesty Was induced to visit the camp on the Lord's

Day, contrary to her own inclinatioa He may also be permitted
to remark, that if some of her Majesty's Judges of Assize were
Till' novo T.riOTT* yt/\r< J^*> /*iliiA** yo xhrt TH^tti '* ^t ^ V*^™ y t»j<. jtl jg wm^ »a * ?

!w~M»v« ftiiv^AA uuiriuo uciiiuu «tr vtttr uviiuo tTt vzttn prQClftluMIUIlf

might possibly deem it expedient for the future, if not, out of

regard to their Almighty Judge, at least out of respect tp hec

•fl' •?»*

-~*
. t .* .. , -.^uJte-
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Majesty, whose commission they hold, and whose laws they are

pledged to execute, ' decently and reverently to attend the worship
• of God on the Lord's Day' whilst they are on circuit, according

to the commands of their Sovereign, instead of setting an example

of its profanation, by going out fishing, or pleasiping in the Lake
Districts, on Sunday morning, while the Sheriffs and her Majesty's.,

loyal and dutiful subjects are at church. It is the author's

painful conviction that the state is endangered, and the throne

of these realms is being undermined, by the spread of popish and
infidel principles, which weaken "the bands of our national piety

and virtue, and place in jeopardy our national prosperity, by
striking at the sanctity of our national Sabbath; and, therefore,

as a loyal subject of * our religious and gracious Queen,' and as

an ardent patriot, no less than as a Christian and a minister of

the Gospel, he has thought it his duty to raise his feeble veice on
this occasion.*'

AcdderUs on Railways, and the LorcCs Day.

"Sir,—In your number of, December 3rd, you have called

atterition in a leading article to a letter in The Times by Mr.

Thomas Wrigley, on the subject of railway accidents. The sug-

gestions of Mr. W. deserve the serious attention of Railway

Companies. It caji scarcely be doubted, that ' a code of railway

' laws, made binding by Government on «very line in the king-
' dom,' would, ' if duly observed,' be a great boon to travellers

;

but I take the liberty of demurring to your statement, that it

would 'make next to impossible the occurrence of catastrophes'

similar to the late Trent Valley disaster. The wisest code of

laws which human ingenuity can devise, enforced by the most
stringent regulations, must fail to ensure that amount of security

from avoidable catastrophes which the public have a right to.

expect, as long as the servants of the Company are deprived of

their Sabbath rest. I say this, not merely on the ground—true

though it is—that a continued and open defiance of God's com-
mandment must bring with it retributive penalties even in this

world, .but on the lowqr ground of the physicjd, nature of man
requirlnga^seventh ItayT release from^continuous toil; wtiicT
boon cannot be denied him without serious detriment to his

usefulness as a liting machine, possessed of reason and oon-

^X ^ \\.K^. • *AVtlX^i\l^ l^e J .ialI*i.Ji»t i, ^ ^ *-^f '"i ^-=-w litkt ,„ J'.
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science, as weljl as of bone-and muscle, nor without giiilt as well

as folly on the part of the employer. But the avaricious^ master

knows of no responsibility beyond the'commercial «ode ; he has

madathe i^tmost of his machine, while it could work to profit,

and when it is worn out, and is no longer of use as an instru-

ment of mammon, he throws it aside and procures another, to

be treated in the same way. Thus, in many departments of

business, mammon has its victims prematurely cut off by the

hard bondage of Sabbathless toil ; but tliese murders—for such

they are m the eyes of the Great Heart-searcher—^excite no

publiq attention,-they do not disturb our social self-complafsency.

But the Qase is very different with railway delinquencies ; when
the overtasked powers of muscles or brain of the guard, or

driver, or other servant, fail him at the critical moment, a fearful

collision- is the consequence, society is alarmed, the shrieks, of

Wangled victims seem to strike upon its ear, and to awaken the

conscimisness of individual danger ; inquests are held, and heavy

penalties are imposed upon all who can be proved to 8harp,^how-

ever remotely, in the blama But I hesitate not to say, that

under the present system of Sunday trains, no considerable

diminution of what are called accidents can be reasonably looked

for, whatever rulesh be adopted. If clearness of head, steadiness

of eye and hand, in short, perfect bodily and mental integrity,

together with, let me add, a clear conscience, be requisite in any

employment, it is emphatically'so in the railway service ; where

'

the lives of hundreds may be sacrificed through the negligence

qr recklessness of one man. *

" It must be borne in mind, that the want Of the seventh

day's rest may teU upon the poor servant on any day of the

week, as well as on- the Sabbftth • thus, the entire^ community,

those who- have a conscience in relation to Sunday trains, as

well as those who have none, are exposed to the danger^ result-

. ingJrom the cupidity of shareholciers seeking larger . dividends

by holding out inducements for Sunday pleasure tripa When,

to the moral and physical deterioration of the servants by this

- aystpmatie-defiaixGO^of thfr judgmonta ^^ Qod, Jae^-add6d-tha -

temptations placed in their way, by the facility with which they

dan procure intoxicating dtiaks, which Directors, with an in*
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fatuation almost amounting to suicidal folly, pennit to be sold
at every refreshment-room on their line, the wonder rather is,

that a single day passes without the occurrence of some appalling

calamity. Trvly our God is bng-suffering.

" I Venture to recommend to Christians the practice of a
venerable" servant of God, who, on entering a railway carriage,

'used silently to commend himself and fellow-traveUers to the
special protection of the Lord. . " Faithfully yours,

" Bedford, December 7th, 1860. «^H. Young."

" Soon after the Conference, the Derbyshire Lord's Day
Society passed the following Eesolution

:

"'That this Society do present tor the Derbyshire Agricultural
Society Ten Guineas, to i>e offered by them as a prize for the best dairy
of cheese from any.faita on which none is made on the Sunday, to be
competed for by persons not keeping less than twenty cows for the pur-
pose of cheese-making; much preference being given to those, who
during the- season use ,in their cheese tljte largest number of Sunday
meals or milkings.' -

*'

,

" Some of the Committee and other friends of Sabbath Ob-
servance have subscribed funds for additional prizes, and the
prize list about to be issued by the Derbyshire Agricultural
Society, will include the following, for the best Cheese not made'
on Sundays :

—

"' Large dairy of 20 cows and upwards—1st prize?£10 10s. ; dairy-
maid £1. Given by the Derbyshire Society for^jPromoting the Due
Observance of the Lord's Day. 2nd, £6 ; daiiy-maid, 10s. By subscrip-
tion.

"• Under 20 cows,- and not less than 10—1st, £&; dairy-maid, £1.
Given by Wm. Thos. Cox, Esq., of Spondon, High Sheriff. 2nd, £8

;

dairy-maid^ 10s. By subscription. ,
"

'
Under 10 cows—Ist, £3 ; dahx-maid, £1. By subscription. 2nd,

£2 ; dairy maid, lOs. By subscription^'

"The following Prize has been offered by a few friends of
the Derbyshire Society for Promoting the -Observance of the
Lord's Day, at the Agricultural Show in September, 1866 :—

" • Cheese of not less than 1 cwt., made by the Exhibitor in 1866, to
be competed for only by those persons, who being Kembel's of the Derby-
shire Agricultural flocietv . shal l not havp. ma^o ^ny Ohnnan nn »>»« _

Sunday aaer the 17th of June, 1866, £6. To the Dairy-maid who makes
the Cheese, £1. None of the Cheese to be bored or tasted previous 'to

Exhibition.' -o

'T
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"The following is from the Derby papers of September,

1865:—
" ' SuNDJiT Ohbbse.Making.—The following fact will be interesting

to those who maintain that the making of cheese on Sunday is not a
work of necessity. At the late Derbyshire Agricultural Show, the terms
of competition for the prize given for cheese from farms on which no
cheese-making takes place op Sunday, were such this year as to allow

of cheese competing which had not the Sunday's milk in it. The Bev.
W. Leeke, of Holbrooke, sent in from the same dairy two batches of

cheese of 1 cwt. each, the one being made on Mondays, and having the

Sundays' milk in it, the other being made from the milk of some of the
other days of the week. The judges, without knowing anything about
the cheese, after some deliberation, awarded the prize to that batch
which contained the Sundays' milk. It was thought that the cheese,

which was made from the milk of 25 cows, was very good. The prize-

money (£5, Vith £1 for the dairy-woman) will be given back to the
society to be competed for another year.

"
' Mr. Leeke has only ordinary daicy accommodation.' '

"The" Derbyshire Committee think the following Forms of

Petition, &c., or portions of them, maybe found useful by some
of their friends at a-distance, when preparing their own petitions.

They therefore venture to add them to this document :

—

;

"
' To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

"
' The humble and loyal Address of the undersigned Clergj'

* of the Archdeaconry of Derby.

'"We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects, beg

'leave thus to approach your Royal Person, with the assurance
' of our unfeigned loyalty and affection, desiring to express to

' your Majesty the grief and alaim with which we view the sys-

'tematic and extended desecration of the Lord's Day by all

' classes of your Majesty*^ Subjects.
"

' We desire to avow to your Majesty our solemn conviction,

' formed on the unerring Word of God, of the Divine appoint-
' ment of that day f^Dm the era of the Creation, when the Lord

'rested on the seventh day from all His work which He had
' made, and blessed the seventh day and sanctified it ; that we
-arfr alsa-per8ua4ed o£ its utfivorsal and pe3?petu&l oMigation,

' from the circumstance of its forming a part of the moral law,

'afterwards delivered by Jehovah himself; and also more subse-
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'quently from the Divine Lawgiver, our Lord Jesus C!hj|^, who
'is over all God blessed for %ei;, expounding that law, and
• asserting, as Lord of the Sabl^ti, that works of necessity and
' mercy should be performed oithat day, by which assertion he
' did enforce the moral part o| the.commandment, implicitly pro-
'hibit all other WQrks, and clearly show that the Sabbath was
made for man and not nian^for the SabbatL And lastly, from
j'the example and practice of the early disciples of the Lord
Jesus, who, when the day of rest was changed to the first day

' of the week in honour of the Saviour's Resurrection, and on the
'authority of the divinely- inspired Apostles, always kept tha^
' day " holy to the Lord."

"'We can by no means consent to the opinions stated by
'some, that the observation of the Lord's Day, whether in whole
' or in part, is a matter of expediency, thereby subjecting the
' observance of that day to the caprice, or convenience, or will of
' man. "We conceive, to use the words of that Church of which
' we are ministers, that " no Christian man whatsoever is free
'

" from the obedience of the Commandments which are moral,"

'and we ckim for the Fourth Commandment an equal sanction

'with every* other in the Decalogue; and for the Lord, His use
' and service, one whole and entire day in seven.

".'We desired express to your Majesty our opinion as
' ipiuisters of the Word of God, that the deivout observance of
' the Lord's Day tends' greatly to promote the glory of God and
'the happiness of man; that therein provision is made for the

'propagation of true and undefiled religion, for the godly edifying

'in faith and love of Christ's Holy Catholic Church; that the

observance of this day from a principle of faith is a mark or
' sign of our love to Christ, and a part of that righteousness

'which exalteth a nation; and that the profanation of this day
' tends only to the increase of impiety, profligacy, and every kind of

'vice, and is an awful feature of the sin,which is a reproach to
' any people.

. "
' We would humbly entreat your Majesty's gracious atten-

Hion to the following grievous desenrationH of the Turd's Day

;

• the circulation throughout the country of Sunday journals, the
' keeping open of shops and public-houses, the plying of boats
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' and vessels on canals and rivers, and the ranning of railway
' trains for the purpose of traflBc or pleasure, the transmission of
^ the mails and the delivery of betters, by all of which desecife-

' tions multitudes of persons are deprived of the privileges of the
' Lord's Day, and the law of the Most High is tramjJled under
'foot. .

'

•
''

"
' We would, also humbly solicit your Majesty's Eoyal inter-

'ference, to prevent the unhallowed assemblage of the Higher
' Classes with their equipages in your Majesty's Parks, on the
' Lord's Day, which is highly demoralizing not only to the per-
' sons themselves, and to their Servants, who are ftius forced to

' desecrate the SabbatlV but highly injurious, in the way of ex-
' ample, to all classes of your Majesty's subjects.

"
' We also respectfully entreat your Majesty to exercise your

' Eoyal influence and authority to put a stop to the playing of

' the Bands at Windsor, in the Kensington Gardens, and in ^ther
' places on the Lord's 'Day, whereby those who are so employed
' are deprived of the rest and other privileges of the day, and
' lai^e assemblages of the people are attracted, any of whom, but
' for this attraction, might be led to ^pend these sacred hours of

* the day in a manner tending to their own spiritual good, and to

' the honour of the Most High God.
"

'We grieve to call your Majesty's attention to the fact, that
' whilst there has been an improvement in some respects in the
' observance of the Sabbath within the last few years, in others
' the desecration of it has greatly increased, and that systematic
' attempts are being made, from time to time, by the opponents
' of the due observance of the Lord's Day, to obtain the sanction
* of the Legislature to the opening of the Crystal Palace, of the

'British Museum, and other Public Institutions, on that toly
' day. We earnestly pray your Majesty to withhold your sanc-

' tion from, and to discountenance in every possible way, pro-

' positions of such evil tendency, which, if carried out, wouFd
' probably lead to the opening of the Theatres and other places

' of public amusement, and by which great dishonour would be
' done to God's holy law, and great scandal an^ discouragement
' wouTd be brought on the cause of true religion in the land

'" We submit to your gracious Majesty, that at the present

h^i''
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'time, when Almighty Gofl has been graciously pleased to. give
' us some respite from those grievous judgments, war and mutiny,
* with which he^ has seen fit to visit us, it especially becomes us
< to examme our ways and to see wherein we have departed, as
' a people, from the laws of our God, to humble ourselves before
' Him, and to turn away from all our profanations of His holy
'day, and from every other sin, lest we provoke Him to visit us
' in His wrathful indignation, and perhaps even to deprive lis of
'that Sabbath, wluch |s one of the bulwarks of religion, and
' which is so grievougOy] polluted amongst us.

"'We earnestly desire your Majesty's gracious consideration

'of this our humble and loyal Address, and we beg to assure
'your Majesty, that we will not cease to pray that the God of
'Heaven may bless your Majesty, and that in all your thoughts
'words, and^orks, you may ever seek His honour and glory, and
'study to preserve His people committed to your charge, in
' wealth, peace, and godliness.' " ^^

This may be easily turned intd petitions to both Houses of
Parliament, or parts of it can be te^nsferred to parochial addresses
and petitions. The use of the same petitions, in various parts of
the cdnntry, ^oes no harm to the cause, as it is well known that
the Society has widely extended ramifications.

" Parochial Petition.
"

' To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal
' of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in Parlia-
' ttient assembled.
"

'
The humble Petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of the

' Pa^h of , in the County of Derby,
"

' Sheweth—That your Petitioners are fuUy convinced, that
'the Lord's Day is of Divine appointment; that the command
'to Jceep it holy is of perpetual and universal obligation; that
' the blessing of Almighty God rests on those individuals and
' Nations who observe it—His curse on those who desecrate it

;

' and that it is the bouBden duty of a Christian Legislature, to
'prevent the Lord's Day from being publicly profaned, and also

*^o secure it, as a day of rest, to every subject of the realm.
^ 'Ytrar Petitioners are lieeply^^onceTner to Bn^Tthat so"

'widely extended is the system of Sabbath profanation in this
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' country, in consequence of the travelling and traffic on Eoads,

'Eailroads, Eivere, and Canals, the keeping open of Gin-Shops,

' Public-houses, Shops, &c., &c., that some hundreds of thousands^
' of their fellow-countrymen have thereby placed before them the
' cruel alternative, that they must continue to break the express
' command of the Most High God, and thereby bring down His
'judgments upon them, or deprive themselves of their means of

'subsistence.
"

' Your Petitioners have good reason to believe, that upwards

'of twenty thousand perspns in this kingdom are deprived, either

' of the whole or a considerable portion of their Sabbath rest, by
"'"the transmission Of the Mails and the delivery of letters on that

' Holy Day. Your Petitioners believe, that no necessity exists

' for the infliction of such a grievous hardship on these persons.

' And they beg leave to state, that great numbers of men of busi-

'ness and of extensive correspondence, both- in the county in
' which your PetitionjBrs reside, and also in other farts of the
' country, jjiave discontinued to receive their letters on the Lord's

'Day. Your Petitioners humbly pray your Eight Honourable
' House to take steps for the early abolition of this great national
' Act of Sabbath profanation. '

"
' Your Petitioners would also most particularly call the at-

' tention of your Eight Honourable House to the awful increase

' of the profanation of the Lord's Day by Eailway Companies.
"

' Your Petitioners would earnestly entreat your Eight Hon-
••ourable House to oppose the opening of the Crvstal Palace, of
' the British Museum, and other Public Institutions on the Lord's
' Day, and to present an Address to Her Majesty the Queen,
' requesting her to prevent the playing of Bands at Windsor
'and in the Kensington Gardens, and in Barrack Yards,
' and other places, and to cause the Carriage Gates of the Park
' to be shut on the Sunday, so as to prevent in them that con-
' course of the Higher Classes with "^wr Horses and Carriages,

' which not only constitutes one of the most glaring profanations
' of the Sabbath Day, and deprives so many Servants of their

' Sabbath privileges, but which also has so pernicious a tendency,

lin the way of example, on all mnVB nf her Mt\joaty'o oubj octo,
" * Your Petitioners, whilst theyjameatly disire the euto}»-
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' ment of the existing laws relative to the observance of the Lord's
'Day, pray your Eight Honourable House, that wherever these^
'laws are found to be defective, they may be fended; and
' generally, that such measures may be taken, that Almighty God
'may be publicly honoured by this Nation in regard to His Sab-
'baths; that the conscientious Trader may be protected against
'unfair^competition; and that aU classes of the community may
'have the opportunity of obseilving the Lord's Day as a day of
'rest, and also for the more important purposes of religious in-
' struction and devotion.

'"And your Petitioners will ever pray, that Almighty God.
• may bless and direct all your deliberations.'

"Distinct Parochial Petition far the Closing of Public-Hcmses,

"
'
The humble Petition of the underaigned, &c

'"Sheweth—That your Petitioners believe that the Lord's-
'Day is of Divine authority, and of perpetual and universal obU-
' gation

;
that the blessing of Abnighty God rests on those nations

'and individuals who observe it—His displeasure on those who
' profane it

Your Petitioners are of opinion, that drunkenness is one of
'the chief prevailing vices of this country, and iiat it and Sab-
' bath-breaking are the fruitful sources of almost every crime
'which is committed; that it produces frightful misery in
'families, and that it leads to the yearly expenditure of very
'many milhons of money, which, if laid out in the necessaries
'and comforts of life, would greatly increase the home trade of
' the country, aiid at the same time would be sufficient to com-
' fortably feed and clothe every reaUy destitute person in the land.

"'Your Petitioners are informed that the cases of drunken-
'ness on the Lord's Day and crime combined, are very much in
'excess of those which are committed on any other day of the
'week.

'"Your Petitioners also find, that under the present system
' two or three hundred thousand PubUc-House Keepers and their

I

servants are tempted to deprive themselyeB of fl onnsidnrt>h1o
portion of their Sabbath privileges.

"'Your Petitioners, under the circumstances, prav vour
VOL. Br r

g
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* Honourable House to use its efiforts to suppress the evils arisiBg

'from Public-Hduses and Beershops generally, and to close such

'Houses during the whole of the Lord's Day, except against,

'lodgers and those who are travellers, in cases of necessity and

"'mercy.*

''Females' Memorial.

"'To the Queen's most excellent Majesty.

" * The memorial of the imdersigned Female Inhabitants of

'the Parish (or District) of , in the County of ,

"
' Humbly sheweth—That your Majesty's Msihorialists view-

*ing with deep anxiety the present public profanations of the

'Lord's Day, and the further desecration with. which its sanctity

' is threatened, feel it an incumbent duty in our relation of wives,

•mothers^ and daugliters, to express to your Majesty, yourself a

' mother, the reality of those dangers which experience has taught

'us, have arisen and must arise from the Lord's Day, or any

'portion of it, being itegarded as a time to be spent in mere scenes

'of pleasiire or excitement ; which is in direct opposition to the

' Spress command pf the Most High God, which declares that,

' we inust " not be doing our own ways, nor finding our giwn

'"pleasure" on His Holy Day. - ^:-':-

"'We would solicit your Majesty's gracious attention to- the

'ToUowing 8ta|;^ment, extracted from a work lately purf^d by

* the Key. Joiseph KingsmiU, M.A., Chaplain of t%^^lrnment

'Model Prison, at Pentonville^^ as 'more fully set^ng forth the

' view which your Memorialists- "^take of the Jog^sery and evil

' arising to families from the increasing facilittejTand attraction

' aflforded them for absenting themselves irosSi their homes, and

'pAssing the Loiti!ci JDay in pursuit of worl?tty amusement. The

' tradesmftn, .t^j^ni^feaio, the day-labourer, -alike are, by this

'm^ana, ^entu^ aim^from (heir uoivet and their children, on the

* only day when they can thorofughly enjoy home.

"
' Earnings are squandered on one .day's amusement in the

' week, by wWch the dwdling might be made more commodious

'and neat, the parents more respectable and happy, and the

« nhildran better educated, better fed, better clad. Elder boys, as

• they grow up, soon follow their father's example, and breatloose

'fi;om a mother's feeble restraint. Yet they do not go with the
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father even, but in the company of thwr a«™ i. •

ZtT'
at Hke critic., ag, l^,'U^JZJ'ITZta and TOious youths, rapidly become immeraed in t^^H..

pl««r. -d form fooliri. ^U^bnmts.^uT.T^lZ^'
able home, or in their irretrievable ruia

™° ™ « "aueiv

It will not be aflBrmed. I think hv ««„ i_ ,

n«owly loo^d in,» the mattr,^IZ^^t^
system, it is the common result, in mv onininr. m\^^. *i.

; who have families. Few can aifork toX CferSst^
' I^^msM'"'^ -dfewer^^utln^t^^^^^
a all. selfishly reasonmg, that they alone are entitled to all th!p%, because they get aU the earnings (though the ha^iltolafter aU, may be the wife's lot in the house) and the temlfTr

;c.stantly.eurring,the^^^^^
taking in company with strar^^s, is effectuaUy formed a^^the home is dislocated and disorganized.

'mJJ; to
;^"^^ ^^J-'^'y

-«d earnestly enti^t your'Majesty to use your royal influence and authoHty to preventthe runnmg of excursion and other trains and fZ Z ^ \
'public-houses on the Lord's DavTh T V^ . ^ ^^""^ "^

' bands at Windsor, inK^L^'^:^!'a^ t ott?'r^
^'

' the Lord's Duv o».^ *^ ^ • f •

^^'^^aens, and m other places on

'the Mo"st C/^^°^°"^^«^
^1 e^er pray, that the blessing ofrne Most High may ever attend your Maip«fv «r,^ n

'Royal Family.' ^ J^^sty and all your

" , J^
*^« Q"««n'« Most Excellent Majesty. ..7

"n.

•p-n. or .a ran^^^l^^^^Zl^-
ij 2

iisaaHa^sii iiSfeiiM^ttS^^^Bi IS
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conriected with their own temporal and eternal good, and also

with the well-being of the community.

We feel deeply concerned, in this matter, for the rising

generation of our land, many of whom are led by the example

of others, and by the facilities which are now afforded, to spend

their Sabbath in scenes of pleasure and excitment most detri-

mental to their best interests.

"'We have learnt with much concern, that attempts are

about to be made to induce the Legislature tip ^sanction the

opening of the Crystal Palace, the British Museum, and the

National Gallery, on the Lord's Day; we beseech your M^esty

to discountenance and reject every such proposal ; and also to

prohibit the playmg of Bands on the Lord's Day, as we know

full well, that the attraction afforded by such proceedings, will

not so much tend to draw perdons away from public-houses, gin-

shops, and other haunts of vice, as to lead many, especially the

young, to neglect sittendance at the Sunday School, or at the

House of Gk>d.

" • We grieve to think of the many inducements which the

present abounding profanations of God's, holjLday hold out to

the young, to forsake Public Worship, and those means of in-

struction which are calculated, with God's blessing, to lead them

to honour and fear God, and to become dutiful and loyal

subjects,
" ' We would respectfully remind your Majesty of the awful

fact, that the Chaplains of the various Gaols in the Metropolis"

and throughout the Country, all unite in the testimony, that the

Gaols are filled with those who, by one allurement or another,

have in their youth been tempted on the Sabbath Day, to turn

their backs upon tlje House of God, and upon the Sunday

School
«'

' A's Teachers of the young, and caring for their best interests,

and bearing in mind, that the Word of God declares we must

" not be doing our own ways, or finding our own pleasure on his

" holy day
;
" we beseech your Majesty to use your Itoyal in-

f\\\mrf), t- pn^ ^^^^" pvAry »itiHtinp and everv projected dosecra-

' tion of the Lord's Day, as being calculated to induce the young,

• either for the sake of gain, or ili the piirsuit of amusement, to
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* turn their backs upon God's Ordinances, to forsake the guide of

' their youth, and so in the^d to fall into the most pernicious

' practices, destructive alike to their present and to their future

'happiness.
"

' We will not cease to pray that the God of Heaven may
'bless your Majesty, and aU your Eoyal Family, and that you
' may ever set forth God's glory,^ and endeavour to lead all com-

' mitted to your care, to wealth, peace, and godliness.^

"

" The Address may be roadily curtailed and converted into a Petition to either

House of Parliament. ,,

"Parochial Petition against Opening Places of Pviblid

Amttsement, &c., on the L&rcCs Day.

"
' To the Honourable the Commons of the United Kingdom

' of Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled.
"

' The humble Petition of thejtt|i|flllgned Inhabitants of the

' Parish of , in the Coun^ ,

" ' Sheweth—^That y^r PetnM!^ are fully convinced, that

' the Lord's Day is of Dinne appointment ; that the command to

' keep it holy is of perpetual and universal obligation ; that the

'blessing of Almighty God rests on those individuals and
' nations who observe it—His curse on those who desecrate it.

"'Your Petitioners would urge your Honourable House to

' use the great influence which, under God, you possess, to en-

'deavour to counteract every desecration of God's Holy Day, and
' especially would they entreat your honourable House, at the

' present moment, to resist the efforts which are about to be made
' to obtain the sanction of the L^^lature to the opening of the

.

' Crystal Palace, the British Museum, and the National Gallery,

' on the Lord's Day ; and they also b^ your Honourable House
' to present an Address to her Majesty the Queen, requesting her

-'^^
' to prohibit the playing of Bands at Windsor and in Kensington

' Gardens, and in other places, and to cause the Carriage Gates of

' the Porks to b^ shut on the Sunday, so as to prevent in them
' that coni^urse of the Higher Classes with their Horses and Oar^

riages. which not only constitutes one of J^e ™Q^ g^*^"^ P'^^gl.
' nations of the Sabbath Day, and deprives so many servants of

'their Sabbath privileges, but which ahro has so pernicious a
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' tendency, in the way of example, on all ranks of her Majesty's

'subjects.

"'And your Petitioners will .§ver pray, that Almighty God
' may bless and direct all your <M|berations.'

** Petition on the subject of cmnging Fair and Market days.

" * The humble Petition of the Clergyman and imdersigned

' Parish OflBcers of the Parish of —

—

, in the County of .

"
' Sheweth—That your Petitioners beg respectfully to suggest

'to your Eight Honourable House that the present system of

' allowing Tabs and Markets to be held on the Saturday or the

' Monday often leads to a great profanation of the Lprd's Day in

' various parts of the kingdom ; that numbers of Salesmen,

,

' Butchers, Drovem, &c., are thereby induced to deprive tlwii-

* selves of the privileges of the Sabbathj-^hat the open desecra-

' tion of that holy day, by the driving of Cattle, and by the

'concourse of persons on the different roads, is exceedingly dis-

'tressing to all those who are assured that the Christian Sabbath

' is of Divine appointment, and of universal obligation ^^nd that

'such scenes are calculated to be exceedingly injurious to the

* religious' welfare of those, and particularly of tjhe young, who
' witness them. .

"•

'"Your Petitioners w6uld earnestly solicit the jattention of

' your Big^it Honourable House to thef)revention of the evil codit

' plained of And they will not cease to implore the blessing of

' Almighty God on all your deliberations.' ' .

" Memorial to BxvUway Proprietors, to be presented at the Half-

Yearly Meeting. ^
"

' We, the undersigned, folly believing in the Divine authority

' of the Christian Sabbath, 93^ that the blessing of Almighty
' God rests upon those Nations, and Companies, and Individuals,

' who keep it holy, .and His wrath upon those w^ |)rof»ne it,

* earnestly request you to come to tiie resolution noi? to run your

'Trains om that holy day; that thus the numerous servants

'employed on your Line of Bailway may have the opportunity

'of olwerving the \»jbole of the Sabbath Day ia a reliffous man-
' nor ; and that no tempt«tion may be held out Yay you to tfaought-

' leas and ignorant persohi to spend that day in .imusement andi|mi
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dissipation which a uieirclfal God has set apart, not only-'as a

day of rest from bodily labour, but also as a day of instruction,

edification, and comfdrt for their immortal souls.

" * We beg leave tp state, as has been recently stated by a v6ry

large proportion of the letter-receiving inhabitants of the Derby
district, that we do not consider it at all necessa^ or desirable

that the Mails i^hould be forwarded on the Lord's Bay.
/ " * In conclusioi}, we pray that your Company may be led to

honour Almighty God in this matter, and that you may have

His blessing resting upon you,-whaiias said, " Them that honour

mej'I will honour." '
-

"Forms of Petitionsfrom Butchers, Bakers, &e,

"'The humble Petition of tl^e undersigned Butchers, Baker8,\

' Greengrocers, and other Triadesmen ctf the ^own of ^ in the
' County of t .

'''Sheweth—That your Petitioners are persuaded that the
' Lord's Day is of Divine appointment, and that all men ought to

'obaervd^ it as a day of rest; and also for' the higher purposes of

'Migion. - - v ,. '

,

^ -. '

"'Your Petiticmers prficy your Honourable House t9 use its

' influence for the effectual closiiig of all shops and pUbli(^-hou8es,'

' and for the stopping all travelling, trfifific, and business thrqugh-
' out the land on the Sabbath Day ;'that the hundjreds of thousands

'who are tempted by the competition, of avaricQ, oif thoiightless- '^

' ness of others, to deprive themselves of the privfleges of that

' holy day, may be set at liberty from their present thraldom, fof

' their proper and rightful enjoyment of it
'

v •

"
' And your Petitiohers >frill ever pray that the blessing of

' God may accompany all your deliberationa'

" This Petition can be made a Beparat#Petition for eikoh tiade, if it ii thought

more desirable- •

" Form of Petition from PvUie-Kouse Keeper^

"
' The bumble Petition of the undersigned Keepers of Inns, •]

' Public-houses, and Beer-shops, in the Parish and Neighbourhpod

M. in the Cjounty of

" • Sheweth—^That some of your Petitioners and their Families,

'as the law at present stands, are not only deprived of,many of

<p
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* the comfo^s and blessings of the Sabbath, but are required to

^-profane that sacred dfty. •
,

"

"
' Your Petitioners entreat your 5onqurable House to^lurr

fther the enactment of a law yfhich shall close all Taverns,

'Public-houses, and- Beer-shops, during the whole of the Lords
'Day, so as to prevent in such Houses the sale of Spirits, Beer,

'and Wines, except to such persons as shall have slept iij the
' House on the Saturd^, or shall be travelling on the Sunday in
' ca^ of necessity or mercy.

^" 'And your Petitioners will ever pray that Almighty God :

^may bless all your deliberations:*

" Crystal Palace Petition or Clause. -

"
' Your Petitioners are grieved to learn that by an evasi&n of

' the spirit if not of the letter of the Crystal Palace Charter, the
' Shareholders of that Company are admitted to the building an(f*

'grounds on the Lord's Day, and that working men, who become
' sharehglders by medns of clubs, are, amongst others, enticed from
' Christian worship to secular sight-seeing ; all vhich gives rise .

'to the employment of labour both -ion the Eailway ai^d at the
' Crystal Palace on the Lord's Day.

"
' Your Petitioners entreat your Honourable House to use its

' utmost efforts to put a stop to a state of things alike dishonour-

'ing to Almighty God, and injurious to the best interests of those
' who are thus employed.' ' \.

" The above may be used as a separate Petition, or it may be embodied in a
general Petition.

" The opinion of ' The Times' Newspaper on Mr. Hume's pro-

posal to open the British MuMum every Sunday, which applies

with at least equal force against opening the Crystal Palace on th6

Lord's Day. .!,.
-

"
' Every hour's reflection confirms us in the opinion we ad-

' vanced, that the suocesi^ of Mr. Hume's scheme would speiedily be

' attended with most serious mischief to those very classes i^hose

•condition it was meant to improve. There is already a strong

' disposition to grasp at the privileges of the Working Classes.

' As much food as will fmstain. and aa much rest as will preflerve.

't

' that strength which is consumed for the gains of others, is less

'Ihan would be left them by ^heir Masters if no law intervened
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3 embodied in a

' to ciirb their, rapacity. Laws; custom, and opinion, at present

jppo strong fpr the aggressions of avarice, protect the labourer in

nhe enjoyment of his periodical relief from toil The taskmaster
,

' dares not yet deny the pittance of time that is demanded in the
' name of religion, and for the purposes 9f rest. But already he
' grudges this abstraction from his. mean|y|nd if the barrier which
'now restrains him is once broken doW for'another object, he
' will quickly seize the opportunity for effecting his own. Nor
' will his task be any longer difficult ^the workman wiU have
* voluntarily forsaken the usages he could have pleaded in his own

«
* behal£ The necessity of excursions and sight-seeing can never
' be urged like the necessity for worship^nd rest. That griping

'spirit which has already encroached upon the years of infancy,

I

' and the hours of sleepj will hardly give way to the claims of a
' museum or a steam-boat They who are so eager for jaunting
' will be not unreasonably piiSumed to be brisk enough for work-
' ing, and the Seventh Day will soon be swallowed, like the
* thirteenth hour, in the gorge of commercial cupidity. '

"
' These considerations are not over-strained. The unavoid-

.

' able necessities of competition soenr turn an exception into a

» ' rule. "We know that the persistenpe' of -a single tradesman in

'extreme or inconvenient hours of trade compels all his brethren

'to the same course. The opening of museums on the Sundays

'would preclude the possibility of closing exhibitions equally

'innocent and attractive. Why should private collectors be de-

' barred the license assumed by the nation ? If Sunday visitors

* are able and willing to spend a shilling of theii* weekly earnings

'in the purchase of a harmless gratification, why should they notj

'be as free to do so as to avail themsejves of a gratuitous exhibi-

' tion ? Why should not Madame Tussaud's be open ? Why not
' VauxhaU ? The, line of demarcation would growmore a^nd more
'difficult to draw. Under4>ur present Institutions we can very

'justly close the Theatres on. the Sunday, but after the proposed
' infraction of them we should be in a strange dilelnma, even on
' this point K scenic representations are abstractedly innocent^

jgJiyLproacribe them oa^i Sundayl- If abatrttctodly^ otherWMter

'why encourage them on the other six day^ of th^ wwjc ? But
' each of these exhibitions would entail a proportionate extension
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' of traffic and trade, till at last a closed shop on a Sunday would
' be a rarity, resulting &om the circlbnstances of the district, or

' the position of the ind^vi^uaL'

—

Times, September 3rd, 1846.

' *' This might with advantage Ibe reprinted and widely circxilated

.

" Furt)ier Movemeriis with regard to Sabhath Observance abovi to

he proceeded with "by the Derbyshire Society in, 1861.

" Deputation to the Eailway Directors on the Wednesday in.

Easter week. V _^

" The Society have ascertained from iibe Directors that those

employed on the Midland, Line will not in any way incur their

displeasure by joining in Petitions to Parliament to put a stop to

all Sailway Travelling and Traffic on all lines on the Lord's Day,

except in cas6s of necessity or mercy ; but at the same time the

Directors object to Petitions being brought on to the Eailway

premises for signature. The Derbyshire , Society are therefore

about to promote mdetings, and the signing of Petitions from

those employed by the Midland Company at the various large

Stations along the Line ; and they hope for the zealous co-opera-

tion, in this most important movement, of the friends of the

cause residing near the several localities.

"The Committee will endeavour at once to promote general

parochial^Petitions from each Parish in the County, and, in addi-

tion, distinct parochial Petitions for the closing of Public-houses

on the Lord's Day ; also Petitions from the,Clergy of the Arch-

deaconry; alflo from the Public-house keepers, and various

tradesmen who, tmder the present system, are suflPering from

unfair competition, &c.

"They are taking steps with regard to the closing of shops

on- the Lord's Day. ^
'

" They also hold themselves in readiness to promote letters to

members, especially if called upon to do so by the Londcm Society

in any case of,JBiportanca

, " ^hej^mj^H^avour to promote Sermons, Meetings, the use

of the locu^l^Mf^ifie circulation of Publications, and the inter-

change of japerSj, &c., conveying accounts of what is doing, with^

Secretaries of Societies, and other friends of Sabbath observance

at a distanca

3<£&^
"*

^^^^^^^^^m
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CHAPTEE XLIV.

186a

SUNDAY CLOSma OF PUBLIC-HOUSES.

Mr. Somes's Bill—Jtisery to families—LoB«to the country—Porbe« Mackenzie's
Act—D^ease of drunkenness in SeUaiind—Increase in England—Feeling
of pttbl)«tos—Cab and onmiby^en—In Livetpool 44,000 householders in
favour of total closing—Birkenhead—Two hours' exception—Beer pur-
chased on Saturday will keep—Peeling of the labouring classes and
drunkards—Pnblic-house keepers—Address to the Queen from one hundred
and seveiity-five Derbyshire clergymen—Roman Catholic bishops—Satur-
day half holiday—Clubs—Vast numbiers deprived of tiieir Sabbath—No

* efforts made by those fai authority—God's judgments may be expected.

In May, 1863, 1 drew up,l)y the desire of the Committee of the
Derbyshire Society for Promoting the Du,e Observance of the
lord'* Day, an address to the public in favour of Mr. Somes's
bill for closing public-houses during the whole of the Lord's Day.
It was sent to every member of both Houses pf Parliament,
together with a copy of the address to the Queen from the
crergy of Derbyshire, 'to which the document referred. The
following is a copy of the document, with the omission of a
paragraph at the commencement ^nd of another at the end, and
of a paper on the Divine Authority of the Lord's Day, all of which
will be found in the "Address on the Desecration of the Lord's
" Day by the running of Eailway Trains." The various statistics

==SB-= KJiWWtXltg pi^erwiit t»r louud extreme
teresting :— \

" The Cominittee are of opinion, that drunkenness is one of

jii .*

a^fiwa^EMa^iiHaafc^a^
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the chief prevailing sins of this country, and that it and Sabbath-

breaking are the finiitful sources of almost every crime which is

committed ; that it produces great misery in families, and that

it leads to the yearly expenditure of very many millions of

money, which, if laid out in the necessaries and comforts of life,

would greatly increitse the trade of the ooimtry, and at the same

time would be sufficient to comfortably feed and, clothe every

really destitute person in the land. It is calculated that at least

twenty millions sterling are thrown away in this country ev^

year in drunken drink.

"The Committee consider that the state of the law with

regard to the opening or closing of shops and public-houses on

the Sunday is most peculiar ; that whilst shops are required to

be closed in which such articles as meat and bread are sold,

those may be open during a considerable part of the day in which

intoxicating liquors may be purchased. The amount of drunken-

ness on the Lord's Bay is most appalling, and the number of

public-houses altogether out of all proportion to the reasonable

wants of the population of the country.

" In one small parish in Derbyshire, with 470 Inhabitants,

there are six public-houses and beer-shops, or one to every six-

teen families.

" It has been stated, that drunkenness and crime have every-

where dimished in proportion to the restraint which the Legis-

lature has placed on the sale of intoxicating drinks' on the Lord's

Day. In seventeen of the chief Towns of Scotland, containing

together about a million of inhabitants, the number of cases of

drunkenness alone, or of drunkenness and crime combined, on

Sundays, amounted, during the three years before the Forbes

Mackenzie Act came into operation, to 11,471 ; whilst, during

the three first years in which public-houses were closed on Sun-

days, cases of the same description amounted, in the aggregate,

only to 4299.

" The daily average number of prisoners confined in the Edin-

burgh and Glasgow prisons during the three years before the

pnjiHiTig nf thfl Afit wiia 1221^ whilR the daily average number
^ -^ during the three years, subsequent to the passing of the Act,

was 864.

"^ "'• ''"' ^^^^-^s^«^^'^--^=^*-^^--^''^'^--==^^"'-^-' '^'^ ^ ^' '-

—

^-'^'-
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" The totel nuinber of cases of drunkenness taken charge of

by the E(^burgh police in 1853, the year before the passing of

the Ao^and in 1861, was as follows :

—

In 1853

In 1861 .

Number of cases on Sundays

—

In 1853 .
."

,:,

In 1862 .

Number of cases on Saturdays, Sundays, and

In 1853 ... .

,

. <

Jn 1861
' . . . . •

Mondays

—

9730

6656

1305

858

4420

2918

Number ojt cases between eight o'clock on the Sunday mornings and

eight o'cloefe dM the Monday mornings

—

>

• • • • • • OvOIn 1853

In 1861 205

"
' He is something more than a bold man who, with such

' facts before him, will dare to say that the Forbes Mackenzie

'4.ct has demoralized Scotland—^has been else than a blessing to

'the country.'

" On the other hand, drunkenness seems to have greatly in-

creased during the last few years in Englai\d,;where drinking in

public-houses is permitted for many hours on the Sunday. It

appears from the police reports, that in 1856 there were appre-

hended in Manchester^ from 10 a.m. on the Saturdays to 10 am.

on the Mondays in the whole year, 417 drunken persons ; in the

year 1862 the aggregate number of drunken persons apprehended

on those days was 1824 A larger proportion of these appre-

hensions occurred on the Sunday, and till 10 am. on Monday,

than on the Saturday. The total number taken before the Man-^

Chester magistrates for drunkenness in 1862 was 3373 ; of th^se

1824 were for drunkenn^s on the Saturdays and Sundays, the

remaining 1549 on the other five days of the week; so that

the whole number for the Saturdays in the year may be taken

w"¥Tfri^"'for^ii5i5d^r"^"'9T^r®a"'ffiiT^6|
each of the other days at 310.
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SUNDAY CLOSING

The following is a table of public-house and beer-house

offences for 1863^:-

—

''
'

'l,

Gross Total of Public-houses in Mtoohester
Gross Total of Beer-hoUseB . . . . .

Tbtal
Beported.

OffenoeB. |

tl
1
00

482
1792

69
695

13
136

46
459

The number of licences granted in 1859 was 137,804, and sup-

posing that only two persons were engaged in each house,

275,608 persons would be thereby deprived, either wholly or^dn

par^ of the advantages of the Sabbath Dky 1 f

/" Great numbers of public-house keepers have, as opportu-

auties have been jifforded them, shown a desire to have a measure
passed for the closing of all public-houses on the Lord's Day,
except against travellers and lodgers. Nearly thirty yeara ago,

148 of the public-house keepers of Derby, Ashbourne, Alfreton,

and their neighbourhoods, and 226 of the gin-shop keepers of

London petitioned for the total closing. In 1857, the licensed

victuallers of Liverpool were canvassed, and declared themsel^s
in favour of Sunday closing \>y a very large majority.

" A Petition is about to be forwarded to Parliament, signed

by upwards of five hundred cab and omnibus men of Manchester,

in favour of Mr. Somes's bill

" The following tables are taken from the account of a large

and influential meeting of 4000 people, held in St. George's Hall

at Liverpool, on Monday^^ the 18th of May. The Rev. Dr. White'
stated on the part of tire canvassing committee, that they * be-
* lieve the figures to be a fair, honest, and impartial representa-

'tion of the feelings of the householders of Liverpool on the
' subject of the Sunday closing of public-houses :

—

'

*•

Table I.

GENERAL SUMMAEY.
Number of housea in the borough, aboat

Uninbabited

Inhabited .

ig,?^.,^,^
6,360

67,00a
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beer-honse

Offences.

II
1
OQ

13
136

46
459

>4, and sup-

iacli house,

wholly or,in

as opportu-

e a measure

Lord's Day,

T yeara ago,

le, Alfreton,

keepers of

)he licensed

themsel^s

lent, signed

Vlanchester,

t of a large

Jorge's Hall

. Dr. White'

it they * be-

representa-

lool on the

72.350

OF PUBUC-HOUSEB.

VOSJtS BBTVBintB.

No. 1. Foi* total closing on Sundays .

,
„ 2. Against Sunday closing .

„ 3. For closing, except for two hours

Neutral—" Don't care how it is
"

. .

Total retoma

Double occupations, 2 per cent. .

Houses shut and no return, 3 per cent.

Hostile—^reftised to receive fonns—1 per cent..

Lost by negligence of masters or servants, piasters absent
no instructions, 2^ per cent. .

Houses omitted or forms not collected .

Total

Tablb IX.

CLASSIFIED SUMMARY.

239

44,149

3,330

,6,417

6,339

60,235

67,000

'M

k .., No.L No. 2, No. 3. Total/

Artisani| 14,828 . . 1,387 . . 2,370 . . 18,685

Jjabourers . 15,092 . . 734 . . 1,602 . . 17,428

Shopkeepers, &c. 5,145 . . 298 . . 738 . . 6,181

Clerks, agents, &o. 3,479 ; . 246 . . .548 . . 4,268

Mariners 2,093 . 104 ,, . 307 . . 2,604 ^

|fo business 1,481 . 119 . . 353 . 1,953

ll^rchants 705 . 49 . . 170 . 924
Professionals 683 . 62 . . 177 . . 922
Publicans . ,' 432 . , 19*. . 98 . 724
Beersellers 119 .'

. 132 . . 62 . . 815
Scripture readers, Ac. 92 . . . . . 92

Totals .' 4,149 3,330 6,417

Neutral

53,896
I

8, 6,389 i
^^'^^

'! The next two tables show two districts in which the great

mass of the inhabitants belong to the worlgng classW.^

5,^
67,000
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Table III.

MAKtBOiTB DiSTHiCT—Bounded by Moorfields, Tithebarn Street, Vattr-
hall Boad, Paul Street, Bevington Bush, Scotland Eoad and Place,

Byrom Street, and Uale Street to Moorfields.

Artisana

Labourers

Shopkeepers '

.

Clerks, agents, &c.

Mariners

"No business

Merchants

^Professionals

Publicans

Beer-sellers

Totals

No.1. No. 2. No. 3.

362

;

. 56 . t- 56 . .

1687 . 159 . . 131 , .

182 . 20 . . 33 . .

27 . . 3 . . 8 . .

19 . . 3 . . 0. .

9. '

. . . .

1 . .3. . 3 .. .

10 . . . . .

n .
.' 18 .

.^/ 3 . .

6 . . 10 . :y 2 . .

2297 268 "236

Total.

..463

1977

'235

38

22

3

4

10

32

17

2801

li

\

^ Tabuj rv.
t »

8coTiAi»D Boad Disxeict—Bounded by Bevington Bush, Paul Street,

VauxhAll Road, Burlington Street, the Canal, Boundary Street. Scotland
Boad, New Street, Great Homer Street, Great Nelson Street, and
Scotland Boad to Bevington Bush.

No. 1.

1612 .

2638 .

627 .

153 .

180 .

12 .

6 .

20 .

Artisans

Labourers

Shopkeepers .

Clerks, agents, &o.

Mariners

No busineSiS

Merchants

Professionals

Publicans

Beer-sellers

Totals

25.
2%.

5195

^No. 2. No. 3. Total.

. 92 . 256 . 1960

. 80 . 266 .

7(| .

2984

. 21 . 618

. 12 . . 28 . 193

. 9 . 21 . 210

. . 6 . 18

. . . 2 . 8

. 2 . 2 . 24

. 19 . 18 . m 62

. 14 . 11 . 47

249 680 .6224«

" At Birkenliead, a similat canvass to that at Liverpool has
been instituted. Out of 5870 reitufts, which have been col-

lected Item householders, 4560 were in favour of Mr. Somes's

billi 3000 of these are from workinjlhen ; 422 only are opposed
4&^ the billj-itwtrfrtrf^^n rurriiriayoiirofTt;—ir largo

An^ of one.

f
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9nd influential meeting was held in the Music Hall, on the 28th
of April; W. Hind, Esq., Chdnnan t6 the Board of Commis-
sioners, presided, ^ween one and two thousand persons were
present, the majority of whom were working men. The meeting
was most unanimous, aU present, without oie exception, bein<r
in favour of the Sunday closing.

°

"Some are of opinion, that it wiU be weU to except two
hours, in the middle of the day, from the operation of any bill
for the Sunday closing of pubUc-houses, during which persons
may be permitted to purchase beer for their dinners. If this
were in accordance with the Divine Law as a work of charity, all
would most gladly promote such an exception; but there is
reaUy no necessity for any such provision. The persons who
propose it hAve probably never tried the plan of putting the
public-house ale into a common quart wine little, and corking
it up to be used on the next day, or they would have ascertained
that it is quite as fresh then as when it is drawn from the barrel
If the house is small and close, the bottle may be placed in cold
water. Oile of these bottles can be purchased for a penny. A
London publican who does a large business on Sunday, lately
said, 'As for working men not being able to get their beer^on
• Sundays (supposing Mr.^omes's bill to pass,) that's all a farce.
' They can provide for that as well as they can provide for having
'clean linen. Any respectable landlord would ftnd his cus-
'tomers bottles on the Saturday night.' There is no reason Sti
this score for inflicting Sunday labour on the publicans and their
families; and, if public-houses are to be kept open for the sale
of beer for two hours on the Sunday noon, it may open the way
for the purchasing of any quantity of intoxicating liquor, to be
consumed in private houses, and so lead to a large amount of
flmnkenness. and disorder

" Underthe present law, no licensed Victualler or Beer Seller
Cftn open his house for the sale of intoxicating liquors before
half-past twelve o'clock in the afternoon of Sunday, Christmas
Day, Good Friday, or,any public fast or thanksgiving day. H^
Tuust also keep it closed on those days between the hours of
tlirw

^ nigh4

H^ hve o clock in the tiftmnwn;iiMJivm eleven o'clode at
i%ll fmr a'cloek in the morning of the day follawing those

VOL. 11.
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days. It may or may not be of importaiice that the restriction

as to the not opening till four o'clock on the Monday morning

should be extended to a later hour ; but the closing of all public-

houses at eleven o'clock on the Saturday night is obviously a

most important point, both as regards the comfort of the Pub-

licans, and as some cheok upon excessive drinking ; and also on

many other accounts.
'

' "To ascertain who is really a traveller may be a great diflfi-

culty, but it is not a difficulty which should be allowed to prevent

^^e passing of Mr. Somes's bill, calculated as it is to confer such

immense benefit, not only on thousands of Publicans and their

families, but also«eu the whole community. Under the existing

law there is the same dif&culty to some extent. In most of the

country places it is not so difficult to distinguish who is or who

is not a traveller, as it is in very large towns. Jn most cases it

may not bis difficult to distinguish between those who are merely

«Kffi^5lplng the public-houi^e for refreshment, and those who are there

for the purpose of indulging in drink.

"There is a very strong feeling amongst the great proportion

of labouring men, many of them being regular drunkards, and

especially amongst their wives and families, that the closing of

public-houses qn the Lord's Day will be a great boon to them.

It will be seen in the Second Table of the Liverpool Statistics;

that 30,000 'householders, who are artisans and labourers of that

place, are in favourW their being closed from eleven on the

Saturday night, till six o*clock on the Monday morning. The

Birkej»head retucns also show a very remarkable state of ffeeling

in this '^respect on the part of the great mass of the labouring

householders.

" It has just been ascertained that S^p8 of the public-house

keepers in 58 Derbyshire Parishes, will be glad to have all

public-houses closed during tne whole of the Sunday.

" In an address to the Queen, and in similar petitions to both

Houses of Parliament, signed by the Archdeacon and 174 of the

Clergy of the Archdeaconry of Derbj;, which set forth in detail

the Divinl^Buthority and universal obligation of thf Lord's Day,

aud pray that tHey may be remedied, the keeping open of public-

*.

J*
'
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•
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houses is expressly mentioned The opinions of such a vastpro-
portion of the Derbyshire Clergy, as stated in these documents,
may be fairly assumed to be the opinions of the vast proportion
of the Clergy of the Church of England, and also of the great
body of the Dissenting Ministers of the country, and ^nll of
course cany due weight with them.

"It is very gratifying to-fiud, from a correspondence which
has lately been published, that many of the Irish Eoman CathoUc
Bishops fuUy coincide in the opinion that the cloiing of PubUc-.
houses on the Lord's Day will be a great boon to the whole com-
munity. *

"Those who are desirous of putting down the abounci^
desecrations of the Lord's Day, so that it may not be pubUcly i

profaned, and that tens of thousands of Publicans, Eailway Men,
Post-oflace Servants, and others who are now employed on that
day, may have it as a day of rest, and may alflfr rfave the oppor-
tunity of "keeping it holy to the Lord," are at the same time
mosti anxious to promote the real welfare and legitiHiate pleasures
of the working classes. The Parks, if closed againstrWjarriages
and bands, that bandsmen and servants may also have their Sab-
bath, should be open both to the rich and the poor as. qn other
days. Great numbers of the working classes now also enjoy the
Saturday half-holiday, and'an occasional whole holiday on dther
week days

; and there is every prospect that this boon may be
more generally accorded

; then may the bands play, and railways
convey their thousands of passengers, and persons may 'breathe
'the pure air of heaven,' without dishonouring the jird of thejf
Sabbath, by polluting His holy day, and depriving their fellow-
men of its opportunities and advantages.

"With regard to the "cloiiing of public-houks against the
poor, and keeping open the Club-houses for the rich," it may be
observed that Clubs are not like public-houses, which are princi-
pally open for the sale of intoxicating drink ; they are the homes
of many of the members of the Clubs, when they are in London,
though they do not sleep in them, but usually in some neighbour-
ing hoiMe; yety if it appears that the opening jjI thorn is not a

f

work of necessl^rand that it inflicts labour contraiy to the
Divine command on those who are employed in them, then let

& 2.

'%
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proper restriction be put upon them also 9A regards the Sabbath

Day. .

"There is a strange and m^lancholj stiate of things in this

professedly Cliristian coiintry, even in the midst of a great in-

crease of true and vital religiose throughout the land. Hundreds

of thousands of persons are trampling linder-foot the command

to keep holy the Sabbath Day, one of the most merciful institu-

tions that the God of^'fl^aven has vouchsafed to give for the te-

coveij^ His service of sinful man, and for his increase in the

knowledge of God .and in all holiness. Many thousands of these

are the Public-house Keepers, to whom this paper chiefly refers,

and the hundreds of thousands who are tempted by the opening

of these houses to break the Sabbath of the Lord, and to commit

the sin of drunkenness. Thousands of others, also, are led, under

the present state of things, to forego their birthright, and to dis-

regard the day«of rest and religious observancei Great numbers

of them are ill at ea^e, but have«K)t the religious principle which

will enable thepa to give up their ungodly employments at all

risks. Indeed, they may begin to doubt whether the observance

of the Sabbath is binding to them at all, if they see those in

authority making no efforts to secure to them the Lord's Day as

a day of rest from their worldly employn^ents, so that they may

have at least the opportuiiity of observing it in a right manner.

There is no effort made to put down the most open and glaring

profanations of the Sabbath, by which Almighty God is so greatly

dishonoured ; no attempt to prevent temptations from being held

out to allure the jpung from the Sunday school and the House

of Gtod; no, effort to enforce the present Law against various

kinds of Sabbath-breaking, or, where it is insufficient for that

purpose, to have it amended. Surely it is the duty of the Legisla-

ture and of a paternal Government to use all proper means to

set free from their Sabbath thraldom the immense and increasing

numbers of persons who ale now led by the thoughtlessness, and

competition, and avarice of others to deprive themselves of the

rest and other blessings of that sacred day. Surely the opportu-

nity which, now presents itself of closing public-houses on the

Lord's D«^,~and^orEhereby dimThishing one great source "oTeViir

will not bo lost upon our statesmen.

•i
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bhe Sabbath

' - •' If the Jews, the favoured pteopje of God, did not escape:His
just and desolating judgments, whetf they proVoked him by their

idolatry and their pollution of His S&bbaths ; if their judgments
were all the more terrible because they were His people (Amoa
iii, 2) ; if God in our days has seen fit, notwithstanding pur high

privileges a"nd advantages, to visit our nation with those sore

though partial scourges of wsHi^nd mutiny ; if 4pierica is bathed
in blood, notwithstanding the great amount of true godliness which
is to be foimd there, should not God's professing Church in highly

favoured England take warning, and should not every inhabitant

of the land be humbled fo^r our national sins, anct by prayer and
supplication seek the pardon of ^em, and that th^y may be
given up, and that the most, righteous anger and awftQ jtidgments

of the Lord may be turned away from us," . ,

.r
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CAPTAIN ATCHIS^ON
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J

>te of the deifences ^i^^hsThal^M Captain Atchison to

%ink of captain onJliM^j)ay~'won6r<»itoBiin(iant of Lkncashire Artillery—

gir Manly Power, Sir Thomas Maitlapd, Qjfe Marquis of Hastings—Shame- '

, - 4» ftil pwii^dings with regard- to th« Qourt^marti^on Atchison and Dawson—
""^ fl^*e^c«s c^ered—ThAdiflScultiiM—Tl^eir relatives at first angry

. i«ib theifMlont^m of the Kj;^, George IV—Lord Denman and the

Kmg's Beii|Mffle conduct of tit| captain of the main-guaird at Yaletta.

In the ninth chlq|ta^of^-thi8 work I have mej)tioned the case of

Captain Atchison "S^ Mr. Dawson, of the Ar^llery, who were

brought to a courts-martial, and dismissed the service, for request-

iiig'to be relieved from the execution of an order Which they had
,

received toN^up^tend the . firing of a salute, and the tolling of a -

bell, in contidi^ion '^ith the procession of the image of a Roman
Catholic saint. Several jnonths ago, as I have stated at the end

of Chapter IX, I wrdlteto iny friend Colonel Atchison to request

him to let me have th6 particulars of his restoration to the service,

«^fl^ and of his havi^ become colonel' cpmmandant of the Royal

Lancashire Militia^- The following letter, which l*have received

from him, furnishes those particulars, and I trust the whole coun-

try, with a feeling of indignation at the treatment he has received,

will insist on his not being merely restoredi|a the rank of (retired)

taptain on full pay, but that he abfli| n^^||j|]i hjg y^^^

be restored to his original place in the Eb^^Artillery, by which

he will be nearly at the ^ad of the liat, and, as I see by the

'^
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5,;roman ,

t," become a colonel commandant of a battalion,tod a

in the army. Ifbe is restored, and his back

its are made good to him, (and should riot the

m honesty, do this?) he and his family will

ids of pounds to receive :

—

Old Charlton, Kent, November 28th, 186^,.

"{'M^lh' additions inserted September 20th, 1866.)

5iH,
. .

. -cannot well Express how my mind was affected by
|tter, so calling to mind the hearty and Christian

constant efFort| of yourself and friends on behalf

"of ,Mr. Dawson. and myself, when we were dismissed the army
'
" fpr objecting tp cOmpLy with an idolatrous recjuisition of the
" Bomish church, though we acted strictly within • the solemn
" provisions of the Articles of War, providing for officers tp make
" their representations of 'Wfrong, and seek their redress ; and our

;
"requests to be exonerated'^rom the idolatrous cerwndnies, as

" proved in the evidence, were most fully cofnplied with by our
; *' superiors on the spot, without cCny censure whatever. It also

"most forcibly brought to my mind all th'e wonderful acts of our

"Lord's providence over us both, and so niany other things

" respecting- them, that, from being hurried with other affairs, and
" suffering from much weak health when your tiote arrived on the
" 22nd instant, I could not find time or sjtrength to sit down and
"write to you the details which you wish^ to know, and go the
" subject has been put off from day to day in a manner which

"Jias.grieved me. My step-daughter, however, has providentially

" called to my recollection the enclosed printed paper, which
M shows the measures taken in my behalf in January, 1853. From
" want o£ time I can only add, on that part (rf the subject, that

" when I was taking my month's iMve from my^fiStuation ds assist-

" ant secretary of the Church Pastoral 'Aid Soqiety, and*, with my
T' invalid wife, staying at Gravesend in 1852, 1 was led Jn my
" walks to study the amouiit of artillery defence which the then

Xljftttgrigijon the Thamps afforded to- London, and such resulta.

" with regard to , their insufficiency, were exhibited, as were dis-

tressing to contemplate. The fact was, Govemnk^nt, in old

V;a{
%i^^f.
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" times, always trusted to their fleet at the Nbre. A religious

friend, aiidjEeLUknown able officer, the late Major-Greneral
" And^^onTof the Eoyal Artillery, was so struck with my details
*' on the river defences, that he presented them to Major-Genertd

Cator, the head of the artillery department, and General Cator

"took them ttf General Burgoyne, the Eoyal Engineer. Soon
"Rafter -that thet' militia artdlery .regiments were formed, and
" Colonel Sir Duncan Macdougalli tin experienced old line officer,

'.having been appointed lieut-colonel commanding the Lanca-
" shire Artillery, he went to his friend, Generial Anderson, to

"recommend to him some unemployed Eoyal Artillery officer

" who might be induced to take the post of senior major- in the
" regiment, in order to conduct the artilleryipstruction and exer-

cises. General Aniderson mentioned me, as continuing to take
" aji interest in the profession, and told him the story of my
unjust dismissal from the service. Colonel MacdougaJl sent

" for a copy of 4he coUrt-martial, and said that if he found that
" I had not disobeyed orders, and my qonduct was only that which
" Genei'al Anderson had described, he would certainly recommend
me to the Lord-Lieutenant, then the late Lord Sefton. His lord-

*' ship was impressed with the same facts, and desired Colonel
" MacdougaH to recommend me to the late Lord Eaglan, then
" Mastei>General, who had been secretary to the Duke of Wel-
," lington at the time of my dismissal, and knew all the particulars •

" of the case. Lord Raglan instantly said, 'It is the he^f<tMng
"

'
that can he done,'* so. Under the Lord's providence, I was placed

" in this high post of military trust. I hesitated at first whether
" I should take the commission with the old charges standing
" against me, but there being no pecuniary benefit in the appbint-
" ment, and considering that my acceptance and faithful discharge
" of duty would only place the old military authorities who held
" out against me in a false position, I acceded, and received the

commission of major in the Lancashire Artillery in 1853.

" • It will be Also judged that .Lord Raglan's wwrds were really a testimony
*' in behalf of my military character, and of Ms feelings on the Malta case, as well

'

" as of the iryustice I was suflFering ; as he could not have approved of an office
»vi auku m inDj^uiiBiiiiu poBr wn©- WHS yttttiiy^jt uiRviieuienco ana urvacu of u1H9~
pline

; and who was keeping up a constant protest against the proceedings and
" seutencOi"
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*' In 18^5, after the Crimean war, Lord Lucan demanded a
" court-martial in consequence of the strictures passed upon him.

" The Government refused, on the ground that he had done mili-

" tary duty after the case in question, and alleged that by military

" rule no officer could be tried by a court-martial under such

"circumstances. I instantly caught the Giovernment on their

" own principles, aq,d presented my Malta calse again on the^same
" facts all along shown as in evidence proved before the court-

" martial, namely, that I had not disobeyed orders, but that on my
"representation of the idolatrous requisition of the Romish
" church which I found I was required to execute, with my request

" to be exonerated from them, (the Articles of War providing for

" officers making their representations of wrong, and seeking their

"redress,) my commanding officer instantly complied with my
" request, without any censure, and left me in the discharge of

" my military duties for three months after ; so that there was
" no disobedience of orders, or breach of military discipline on
" my part. I had also clear military precedents for acting on the
" Articles of Way as I did, approved ofby Government, and several

" similar remoristrances have been made by officers since—allowed
" by Government But to my case justice, as yet, has been refused.

" It so happened that my friend, Mr. Joshua Williams, the

"eminent barrister, had been urging me in 1853 to petition par-

i|fkament again on the subject, and had the case drawn up for

"counsel's opinion. The case and opinions are given in the
" accompanying printed paper. The result of my appeal to the
" then Commander-in-Chief, the late Lord Hardinge, was a letter

"(29th Sept., 1855) stating, in substance, that under all the cir-

" cumstances of the case, and in consideeation of the long period

" of my endurance o^ the penalties of the sentence of the court-

'• martial, the prayer of my memorial had been submitted to the

"^ueen. I was restored to the rank and pay of captain in the

";^yal Artillery, and permitted to retire on full pay of that

'\ rank, to date from thesl^th June, J§§5, but stating / was vrith-

"^'out any claim, either for arrearsyaEBiy. or to be reinstated in

my original place in theEoyal

.

-Jjgaa-greatlyw

" what to reply to tits decision, but thinking it only wise to take

"my restoration to the rank and pay of captain, I wrote to the

*t<
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Horse Guards (1st December following) to express my obliga-

JJhat I could

ties that the'

blen left so

justice he maintained

" tions to Her Majesty for this restorati^

" * not hut trust that it had appeared
"

' terms of the charge and sentence m
"'long to suffer could not in tru&k"^
" * against me! v^

" On the retirement of Sir Dijhcan Macdougall, in May, 1857,
" I was promoted to be lieut.-coloneI commandant ^t_JM0f$l0l^
"Lancashire Militia ArtUl^, and you will be gll6^i anold
" officer, to know that whjle fl was in command I had ^veral '

" times the expression of ^#/I)uke of Cambridge's high approval
'

" of the efficiency of the ffltjis, and that he has been known to

" refer to the regiment Mraa IBxample of the valuable force which
" the country possesses^|^ it's militia artillery. Two years ago,

" through my strength yien greatly failing, I retired from this

" command, then in my 75th y^, when the Lord-Lieutenant
" recommended that 1 should be appointed the honorarv colonel,

" and my officers requested that tl would sit for my pdrtrait for

" their mess-room. I state these circumstances, I trust, as truly

" shewing that the san^^^ace oi<si^ heavenly Father and KJng,
" which enabled me and toy des^r frleij^ to be faithful to His ser-

" vice, honour, and commands, has also its fruits in making a

"soldier faithful and intelligent in the service cChis earthly

"sovereign. Not that our sovereign, George I^^at^aH enteredf "

" into the views of our adversaries—as^ is sE^Miafactorily known /

" that His Majesty said that ' no act oj^feref^had cilteied him
"'such distress as the Malta Trials/ and circumstances show
"that His Maj^y long resisted the recfl||giendation made t<;» ^^
" him that we should ^i^ summarily disimi^i^ the army^thoui^ ^
" a trial The Duke of Wellington in tl^e House of Lorda^|^
" that the above w't^. his recommendation to tHe I)i^e SfSfo^f
" and that the Duke oif^Tork approved it ; consequ^j||it becam^ '

" the Duke oi Welling|on^s j^uty to take^, it to <AejB^.PThere
" can be no doubt he weSt^vanB that the King refus^

" But it is necpilry to give the gtounds of What I say on >

"these importanttjnatters. Dr. Collier, private secretary to the

"Duke of Kent, tofo me, soon aRer I cameliome inT8257inlEe~
*^¥' presence of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander HalHane at their house at
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"Hatcham, that George IV had said the words I have; given
" above, and that there were only two parties between his in-

"formant and the King. Dr. Collier said his communication
"must be considered private. When my friends recommended
"me to bring the case before parliament in 1833, F called on Dr.
" GoUier, and, reminding him of his communication, requested
" that I might state it to my friends. He at once said, " You have
" stated what I said correctly, and I think I had it from one of
" the Cavendishes, but I cannot now speak with certainty, as I
" have been suffering much in my head of late.

^ " The Duke of Wellington, in his statement to the House of
" Lords, said, beside other matters, that he had ordered us to be
" placed under arrest, and had waited /orfurther iifjiimnationfrom
" Malta. Now tho^ocuments on the case had been sent to the
" Duke complete, w% ev6ry necessaryfact for military dedd&n, by
" Major-General Sir Manly Power, without preferring any charge
" against u%or indeed making any remark on the case, as if simply

submit thejiferious complaints and trouble which the orders

'or the idolatroim|Mremoiues crea4d in the garrison. Sir Manly
"Power had hipis^fcscontinued the orders for the attendance of
" the ofUcers of the gajuon at*high mass, and joining the proces-
" sions of the host agflliages with lighted candles in their hands,
" -^^ch the preceding lieu|^nt-governors, wfth their stafif and
"officers of the garrison, fl|.d(pe ; showing that Sir Manly
" Pdwer had his own views when sending the documents without
" any charges or remarks against us. And it must occur to every
" intelligent oflficer that the Diike of Wellington, waiting from the
" 8th of October to the 28th of December (that is more than eleven
" weeks) with the papers before hiin, before he sent the order for us

"Jo be tried, could not maintain ^kat any military duty had been
f declmed, or any breach of discipline committed. Any other

^officer so hesitating to enfoifte^a &wnmilitaiyiiutyrordelayiBg-
" to punish a breach of discipline, would have been cashiered.

"This long hesitation of the l)tike is utterly inconsistent with
" their being any military criminality in my hesitatiiig, and
"affords indirect proof that he then saw there were grounda inr^

" my remonstrance ; and the dishonest suj^esdon of the facts
" of the case, evidently ordered in England, is further proof of

J.!«&•._
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" this. For, when the charge was made out against me for

" * disobedience of orders, insubordinate and unofficer-like con-
"

' duct in not carrying into execution the OTdexs for firing salutes,

"'and remonstrating against carrying the said orders into

"'effect;' thus keeping out of sight, and out of the charge,
"

" the popish idolatrous ceremonies and objects of the orders given,

"namely, the tutelar saint worshipped, the tolling of ,the bell, the

" church fetteraro salutes only fired on these occasions, and the

" signals and directions of the priests by necessity as well as

" custom involved in the orders, it affords moral proof that

" the authorities in England saw that the popish requisition was
" opgn to my lawful remonstrance. And this unjust suppression

"of the essential facts of the case being persisted in by the

"authorities at Malta was manifestly to carry out the in-

" structions from England. The proceedings show that I remon-

"strated against this suppression of the facts before the trials

" took place, <m contrai^ to the Articles of War and the practice of
" the service, pujposely to prevent me from obtaining evidence

" and obtaining justice at the trial ; and although I wrote to the

" deputy judge-advocate and required, according to the rules and
" practice of the service, all the orders or instructions which I

"received to be set forth in this chargie, my application was

''refused. But I at once saw that this abominable injustice

" would or ought to defeat the charges, as shewing that the matters

" suppressed and attempted to be kept out of sight did not belong

"to our military service, and were illegal to be required or

"enforced on a British Protestant officer, and that the evidence

" would clearly and fully disprove the charges ; as it was mani-

"fest that I had never objected to pr remonstrated against an

"order for a simple salute only without a given object, as the

" charge set forth, but only agaiAst the idolatrous matters which

" the authorities were endeavouring to exclude from the notice of

" the court-martiaL Also, it is proved that my not carrying into

" execution the orders in question was not from disobedience of

" orders, as stated in the charge, but from my commanding

officer having complied with my complaint of wrong, and with

" my request to"^ exonerated from flie specified idolatrous and

" unmilitary ceiemonies without any censure whatever ; Major-4

I iliiiillill" lillliiiillllilillilllilili Si^^^^
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" General Sir Manly Power also never censured me, but left me
" in discharge of my military duties for three months after

;

" demonstrating fully that it was not any military service or
" duty that I had objected to, and that I had not disobeyed the
"orders nor committed any breach of discipline; and I may
"justly observe, that if the Duke and Government objected to,

"and were ashamed of, the idolatrous ceremonies and bell-tolling
" to appear before the army and the British pubHc, it was natural
"and right for me to have objected and to act on the Article of
"War for my protection. Mr. Beckett's letter to the acting
"judge-advocate (page 60 of the Proceedings) states, ' You have
"

'
received further directions relative to these trials in two other

"'letters which I have addressed to you,' and when I applied,
"as entitled by. the Mutiny Act, for a copy of the one withheld
" fiom me it was refused—proving that the officers and court-
" martial were acting under directions from the authorities in

,/' England that would not bear the light.

"Under the teaching of the prosecutor, the court-martial
" attempted to prevent me having evidence at the trial that the
'*host at high mass, and San Lorenzo, the tutelar saint, were the
" great objects of the salutes ; that the great bell of the fort was
"tolled with the salutes; and that the petteraroes were not
"military implements, &c. ; but I obtained the necessary evi-
" dence on the minutes. The court also refused to receive that
"part of my defence which shewed that the whole of the Romish
" church requisition waa for ceremonies which the church and
"state of England declare to be idolatrous, and which the
" sovereign himself, with all officers, military as well as civil,

.
"were bylaw solemnly required to declaim to be idolatrous before
" accepting their commissions, at the time I entered the service.
" The court, notwithstanding, found me guilty, and sentenced
" my dismissal from the service. The judge-adwcate in London
"returned the proceedings, stating that we l^^^^^had a full,
" 'fair, or legal trial,' and Ordered the court 'Si^ive and hear
" the whole of my defenca It did so—but the court-tiiartial

" repeated its former sentence, and 1 was dismissed the Service.

"I havii omitted to state that tfag officer, setectadrwpeside"
"at this court-martial, was a Eoman Catholic and & foreigner,:

m-
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the colonel of a former Sicilian regiment, and then lieutenant-

colonel of the M^lta Fencibles.

" A remarkable incident' occurred at Malta, which must be

kept in mind, as shewing the influence brought to bear on

Major-General Sir Manly Power, then commanding at Malta^

and which must have had its influeac^-|on the minds of the

members of the court-martial to act a^Mihey ^id :—After the

death of the governor, General Sir^o^as Maitland, Sir Manly

Power had to open all official l6tters to the deceased governor.

There was one from the Dukfe of Wellington, then Master-

General,, respecting Sir Manly Power having forwarded the

letters of Lieutenant Dawson and myself, remonstrating against

the- idolatrous salutes, beU-tolling> &c. Some one of Sir Manly

Power's staff caused it to transpire to the officers of the garrison

that the Duke had stated in that letter, 'We all know Manly

' Power is a, brave soldier, but who would have thought he was

' such a fool as to act as he Ifeip dona' Surviving officets will

confirm this. I called on Colonel Sir William de Bathe, one

of the members "of the court-martial, before I published this

fact many years ago, and asked if he 4id-not remember it. Sir

WiLlittm immediately said, ""We all had it.'-^Tlie officers of the

court-martial would tliS^fore naturally feel that they also would

be treated as fools if they did not decide according to the

Duke's vieWs ; not reflating (on the Duke's flippant remark)

that if the requisition of the priests for their idolatrous and'un-

military ceremonies had not been clearly open to^ the rejQaou-

strances which Lieutenant J)a\pon and myself had made

againijfchem, or if a military ddty had been objected j-o by us,

aifd 94' Manly Power had. neglected to enforce* such military

duty by putting us under arrejlt for ti:ial, the Duke, instead of

his remark would have ordeled both the major-general and our

commanding officer. Major Adams, under arrest for Yieglect of

duty. And it must be Evident that neither Sir Manly Power

nor the members of the court-martial, under the above clrcun|-

stAnces, could attend to the protests of Lieutenant Dawson and

myself against the illegal and dishonest suppression H)f the real

«

"lacti^ ofWe case, nofTb bur representations of the Taw ^ and"

" truth of the matter, without incurring the hogtility of the Duke

V
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"of Wellington, arid perhaps charges of disobedience, for not
"attending to the direotions they had received for enforcing the
" charges evidently made out in London. ' v

" But ^the' strangest part of tha case remains to be stated.

"GTeneral Sir Thomas Maitland, the commander of the forces,

"happening to come to Malta about three months after the
. "correspondence respecting the church salutes had been for-
" warded ^k England, he' issued a general order, dated 5th Nov.

" 1323, designating the conduct of myself au4 Lieutenant Daw-,
"son '^n, unheard-of precedent of inmhordiriStion,' but as the
"matter had been, submitted to the Du'ke of ll^ellington, then,

•^' Master-Goneral of the Ordnance, he suspended . us from all
" duties Ttill a decision were notified from -England. Thus it

" happened thatjthe^Duke was waiting for more intelligence frQ{n,

"Malta, and Sir Thom.ij waiting for a decision frdrii England7
i' before ttis -eo-caHed breach of discipline could be dealt with.,

"What will thinkirig men and officers say to thia? It also hap-
"peh«d that Sir Thomas Maitknd was muoh attached to Dr.
"Hennei),.the^ia^ectol'-general of hospitals at Malta, from pre-
"jdoMB seryifce together, afid also to his eldest daughter, a remark-
" ably well/read, inteljiggrit, Fively young lady, and Sir Tliomas
"had them to fllte "palace most evenings when without general

f
compaay. This'A^ ftenn^n was then engaged to be married

" to lieutenant^wfi^. " Again it happened tha^ Captain Bayley,
"<the

'
military- *ti«^ry, was very intimate with Dr. Herinen,

"and soon aftdr l^gpsuing of Sir Thomas Maitland's order
"against Lieutenant Dawson and myself. Captain Bayl6y told
" Dr Hennen that after the order was handed to him he said to

"Sir Thomas, 'Them is no disobedience of orders in this case;'
"to which Sir Thomas replied, ' I hum that ;'—&nd when he
" hoar^ that J^§utenant Dawson was^be married to his young
"friend, Miss Hennen, Sir Thomji expressed to Dr. Hennen his
"deepest regret tKat he had not known cf this eng^ement hefwe.

'

•' poes this consist; with* Mr. -^^Dawson or thyself, having been
,

'"' guilty of any breach of discipline at all ? Wfe entertained the
'** hope that Sir Thomas would see to ^he real truth and justice

OTltBB^^TtlrJsffiuaiy^wo months jaK
" seized with j^Jexy at Malt% and died. Dr. H^ennen's other
V • Z^
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"daughter, married to a Mr. Be la Condamine, (being at Malta

" at the time, though away from her father's house,) I think must
* " be able to corroborate these circumstances, and she is still alive. ^

" Mrs. Dawson is dead, as also her husband.

"It is also sttenge to state, that the Marquis of Hastings,

" having succeeded as governor of Malta, when thirst proceed-

" ings of the 6ourt-martial were under consideration in England,

" the marquis sent for the copies of the proceedings kept at Malta,

" and, after reading, returned them to the deputy judge-advocate *

" without remark to any one. But the day after the court-martial

" repeated their sentence for our dismissal^ the marquis sent for

" Lieutenant-Colonel the Honourable W. H. Gardner, then com-

" manding the*Royal Artillery at Malta, arid said that he Hmst put

" a stop to the requisitions of the priests tor these salutes ; that •

" Colonel Gardner must select fiome.place where th^riests could

"fire their own salutes without danger ; but he rai^ have them

" supplied with gunpowder ; only having an old gunner in attend-

" ance to see after the powder and magazine. He also ordered

" that the priests might have access to theirWl at Fort Angelo, to

" toll it with their ceremonies as their occasions required ; and the

" priests after this fired their own salu||8 and tolled theur own

" bell wliile I was at Malta.'

" I published what the marquis had done, in the preface of

" the printed proceedings of the court-martial, (Butterworth, Fleet

" Street ; Hatchard, Hccadilly ; 1825.) This brought the acts of

" the Marquis of Hastings under the notice of Government, and

" Lord Bathurst, one of the secretaries of state, wrote to the Mar-

" quis of Hastings,'disapproving of what he had done, (I forget the j
"terms used,) and ordered him to make no alterations in the

" customs observed by his predecessors without orders from the

« Government at home. The Marquis of Hastings forwarded Lonl

" Bathurst's letter to Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner, simply and

"without any remark, Colonal'-XJardner read the letter and re-

" turned it to the marquis also without remark or taking further

" notic* of its contents, and the priests wtre left to toll their bell

^ " and to fire their own petteraro salutes fpr their objects of worship

~" " as iiie noble mayquifl tuul d irwied. Colonel Gaidiiei's mljuUiil,

" lieutenant Drew, to wlji)m the letter was shown, and who was

V
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"cognizant of all, informed me of these particulars when he re- <

"turned to England. I have the same particulars from others

" who were at Malta at the time.*

"Now, here we see a distinguished nobleman, general, and
" statesman, carrying out to the full the objections which Lieu-

" tenant Dawson and myself had made to the popish ceremonies

"in question; and when the Government at home ordered him

"to make no alterations in the customs observed by his prede-

"cessors, he quietly, but firmly, disregarded and disobeyed their

"orders.

" Here is a case of decided disobedience and continued resist-

" ance on the part of a distinguished general and nobleman,

"which. the Horse Guar(|s and the Government quietly suffered,

" while they have maintained the contrived and false charges, and

"the sentence of the court-martial, so contrary to the evidence

" against myself, and when the acts of the noble marquis had
" demonstrated that the Government, as well as the court-martial,

" was altogether in the wrong.

" I can give 'a list of most eminent officers, who have from

" the first protected against the iSentence of the court-martial

;

" iind the late Sir Augustus Frazer of the Royal Artillery, a friend

" of my family, and who had a copy of the proceedings of thftk

" court-jnartial from my brother, told me that he went to the

" Horse Guards and so argued against the charge of disobedience,

" and the whole proceeding, that Sir Henry Torrens, the adjutant- »

" <,'eneral, got quite in a rage. , Sir Augustus also told me that he

" had expressed his views and feelings on the subject also to .

"Colonel Cowper, then private secretary" to Master-General Sft**

" James Kemp ; and said, ' Sir James has only to mention yony
"

' name to me, or in any way refer to the case, and -I will as

* I very distinctly recollect spiBaking to Colonel Qurdner about Captain,

Atchison'R and' Mr. Dawson's diRmiHsal, when he yi^ dining at the palace at

Miilta, during taj visit there in 1826. He was then the officer in command of

the iRoyal Artillery at Malta, and he told me that/Lord Hastings had, befor« he

lifld gone on leave to England, put a stop to the required particiiMktion by the

utHcersintthese idolatrous ceremonieo of the Homish Church. It appears, how-
"

ever, ftoni^a "ubteqiient part of this letter, that an order of the main guard at

Valetta, relative to the turning out of the gunnl tn waliito -thtt Jioat as it _

]ia.s8ed, was, by sohie mistake, not erased from Uie board of onlerM till 1(^9.

8ce t>aKe 264. W. LuKI.
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" 'frankly tell him my sense of the great injustice of the proceed-

«

(

ings.

"When I called on General Lord Bloomfield, an attached

" friend of my uncle, Colonel Judgson, to inform him of the cir-

" cumstftfaces of my case, and told him the views of Sir Augustus

"Frazer, and how he had gone to the'Horse Guards and expjpstu-

"lated against the sentence against me, he 8«id, 'That is lil^e

"
' Frazer and his noble conduct in standing by Colonel Oliver,

"
' (a religious officer of the regiment,) who had declined the chal-

'" jenge of a captain of the navy, at Dublin, to fight a duel for

„" 'jup reply to a lieutenant of the navy, accused of drunkenness by
*'

' the'sergeant of a guard, when Colonel Oliver happened to come

•" up as field-officer of the day. The officer asked, "Am I drunk "
;

" the answer was : "As you ask me, I must say I think so."

"
' Nearly aU the officers at Dublin cut Colonel Oliver for not

•* fighting." ,

" Being distantly related to the late Field-Marshal Viscount

"Combermere, and my mother and brother intimate with A^r.

" Carverly Cotton and Lady Corbet Corbet, of Adderley, uhcle

" ted aunt of his lordship, my case was much pressed on the old-

" viscount's attention. At first he said it was nonsense, as an

" officer must obey all orders ; but afterwards, when he was led

"to consider the circumstances, he said the case ought to be

" thoroughly looked into. Mr. Woodrooffe, of Lincoln's Inn, then

" one of the committee of the Pastoral Aid Society, also told me that

" the late Lord Chief-Justice Denman had looked into the case,

" and said that lit ought to be brought before the Court of

•' (J^eeu'a Befach. ' -

" I had, as like-minded friends. Colonel Sir George Wood,

" who commanded the artillery at Waterloo ; Colonel Sir Alox-

" ander Dickson, the eminent commander of the artillery during

" the Peninsular war, afterwards commandant at Woolwich
;
and

"General Neville, liA., surveyor -generar of the Ordnance;

t' Lieutenant-Genoral Douglas, 11A. ; Colonel, afterwards Major-

" General Oliver, R.A. ; and Admiral piiver, with nine other

''ufllcui'M-^ iiifurior rank, -g>>^ thoir ntimca wltL thoir jmlfe^

" geriptionfl in support 6i Lieutenant Dawson and myself. After

v/-
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"that, General Sii^ De Lacy Evans, in the House of Comnjons,
"voted in my behalf. Then Colonel Sir Duncan Macdougall,
"formeriy commanding the 79th Regiment, and quartfermaster-
" general under Sir De Lacy Evans, in Spain, after critically 6x- ,

" amining the proceedings on the trial, pronounced there was no
" disobedience of orders or breach of discipline on my part, when
" he was incurring the responsibility of recommending me to be
"the senior major at the formation of the Royal Lancashire
"Militia Artillery; and the no less remarkable expression of
"Lord Raglan, then Master-Greneral, (and who had been private ;

"

"secretary to the Duke of Wellington during the whole time of*
"the proceedings against me,) when Sir Duncan asked him if

*

" there was any objection to my being appointed his senior major,
" instantly saying ' It is the best thmg thAt can be done,' I think ^

"shows that his lordship knew and felt, not only that T was r'\

"suffering great injustice, but that the charge of disobedience of
" orders and breach of discipline could not be maintained against
"me. How else could any officer in his high position, take the
"responsibility of approving my appointment to such a high' '

"military position if I had been guilty of any breach of disci- |^

" pline. His lordship also kneW that I continued to maintain
"that I had only acted on my Protestant rights in the service,

"and that the Articles of War provided for my complaint of.

"wrong, and seeking its redi-ess ; and thus supported my appeal. *

"Another important matter on the case requires to be kept in
" viewi . The late Captain Simmons, of the Royal Artillery,

".author of the book on the ' Constitution and Practice of Courts-
'

'"Martial; -considered the best one on the subject, and in <Jon-

" atant use in the service; (he was also generally employed, after .

"this work was published, as the officiating judge-advocate ^on
" oourte-niartial in England,) was quartered ^at Malta with Mr.
" Dawson and myself until a short tim"Q before the case for the

'

"trials arose. He (Jold me, on iny return to England, thf|t he
"had most carefully studied the charges, evidence, and sentence,
" and that at the Royal Artillery mess at Woolwich, and oil o^er ,.

*

.*' occasions, he always showed, from the 'facts proved, that there /
"^^was no disobediencei oT ordSrs^noF breswh 6f S^ on our

"part." It will also be seen, in Inajtbte.work, (4th edition, pages

•T-
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" 174 to 178,) that he in a very guarded, but firm manner, cont^

," verts the expressions put forth in the King's name to support

" the sentence of the court-martial - against our plea that the

"orders were unlawful, namely, 'Qis Majesty has declared that"

" ' orders are lawful when issued by authorities legally constituted

" ' and competent to give them, responsible to their sovereign and

"'country for their acts and for the exercise of the authority

"'with which they are invested,' and Captain Simmons then

"shows that, as the Mutiny Act deieands obedience to the lawful

"oommaiSds of l^uperior officer, and not the commands of a

"lawful superigfe. 'i^ is lawful in a military sense to disobey

" an unla'y0^^nand of a mperior.' Then how much more.

" lawful ^K^^ ^ respectful remonstrance against an unlawful

" comman^lkl^ting our dearest personal and national rights

;

'^^nd in suppo^ of his view he gives a memorandum indited

"by the late Duke of York; to confirm the views he thus puts

"forth to the'^rmy' and the public. I had set forth the same

"truths in vain, and having acted on them am punished and

" denied all. justice
;
yet Captain Simmons was not punished for

" contradicting and opposing the military authorities, but was

".encouraged and employed by them.

" That I was vight in considering that it was an unlawful

" order to order me, a British Protestant officer, to execute a

" Komish church requisition; to fire their church petteraro salutes,

" and toll their bell for their specified idolatrous objects of wor-

" ship, under the directions and signals of the priests, as military

" dxity, I fully demonstrated to the court-martial in my defence,

"pp. IB, 21. It was also proved, by the Mai-quis of Hastings'

"discarding these requisitions and ceremonies from the Koyal

" Artillery, the very day after the court-martial passed their sen-

" tence against me ; and I had appealed to the sense of truth

"and honour in the breasts of the court, e^id claimed their

" indignity at the charge from its want of truth t see p. 20—but

" all in vain, through the influence of flie Great* Duke's promul-

" gated opinion and known directions from England, and the

" pr"!y^^*^"^^ doctrine, that an officer is bound, in all cases, to

"Obey first and remonstrate affierwards, given m his address on

" Dawson's trial, (mine was after it ;) and I had no opportunity

tj, \
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of replying to this absurdity, which I could have done by a

remonstrance before obedience, §anctioned by the Judge-Advo-

cate General, in a case where a general had ordered the mem-

bers of a (Jistriot-eeurt-martial to act in a way contrary to thieir

oaths, as weU as to the practice of the service at that time ; and

otheT;cases have been told me, by an experienced officer, since.

The Articles of War provide for an officer making his complaint

of wrong and seeking its redress, without any limitation as to

the time when, or in aiiy other respect.

"The military authorities received and attended to the re-

monstrajjices of other officers in the Greek Islands, and also in

India, against the similar abominations being enforced upon

them as military duties ; and in the more recent case of Captain

Sheffield, of the 21st Regiment, who declined in the most

marked manner to obey the orders to salute the host as it might

pass his guard at Malta ; and after being placed under arrest,

and the case repprted to the Horse Guards, an order was

returned, ordering him to be released, and to return to his

duties, and the offensive orders to be expunged—all showing

that they were unlawful to be enforced on a ^Protestaht officer.

"Had time and the scope of your work allowed, I would have

given the testimony and opinion of my friends, the late General

Nevill and Sir Augustus Frazer, that the sentence against mfe

was maintained only through^e habit of the Duke of Welling-

ton not to allow any chang^Jnmatters he had once decided uppn

;

and, in conseqwencSr%£<!^her high authorities thought it was

mote politic to let ine suffer than to incur his hostility. Lord

Raglan, so long the Duke's private secretary, speaking out in

my behalf, so soon after his death, ia some proof of this.

" I think also, I can make out a pretty strong case of military

character for intelligence, usefulness, and constant interest in

the duties of an artillery officer, and in the welfare of the pro-

fession and of the country, besides the high testimonials which

I obtained from the seven comman(!Rng officers under whom^ I

had served, to«hew that I was as incapable of disobedience of

orders, or any breach of discipline, as an officer could be. If I

"have health and strength,! ¥ope to enter on these iubjects as

" useful to the profession and to my country ; and ^ they may

alMMiP
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"prove vindicatory of^ and useful to, layself. Yet I am thus
" left to sijffer againigt all law and reason, except as the Lord's

" grace has kept my mind under a constant sense of having acted^

" only loyally to the service and to my country, as well as having
" doner right in His sight ; and in His merciful providence He
" has sustained me, as He did my friend Dawson also, in all

" other respects.

" I cannot conclude without again expressing my heartfelt

".gratitude to you and others, led of the Lord to he our comfort

"and support when we arrived in England, especially Mr.
" Alexander Haldane and his friends in London, who kept the
" case before the public several years. You should know that

" Dawson and myself were entirely dependent on our commis-
" sions. As to Dawson, his mother, relations, and friends, refused

" to see him. Archbishop Sutton was his uncle by marriage.

" His eldest brother was Prebendary of Canterbury. His other

" relations of like grside. Yovfir contributions enabled him to enter

" the Dublin University, and as soon as he took his degree, the
" excellent Bishop of Winchester took him by the hand, although
" personally unknown, and appointed him as assistant minister

" of St. James's, Guernsey, with a yearly stipend of £150, as good
" as £200 in England. On the retirement of the minister of St.

" James's he was elected in his stead, with double his previous
" stipend. At the ebd of the five years' engagement, a party,

" offended with his faithfulness, elected another minister, when
" the bishop immediately appointed him to a vacant rectory in

" liampshire, the patron being lunatic. Archbishop Howley then
" appointed him to a new church and district ill Kent, which he
" brought into admirable order. Dr. Howley was known to say,

" that he always got more information from Mr. Dawson, as to

" the jnatters of his diocese, than from any other clei^maii.
" His brother and others had then begun to feel his -value, and
" not to be ashamed of him, and the vicarage or rectory of

" Orpington, £305 or £400 a year and a good house, falling to

" his gift, he presented it to my valued friend. There he died
" about twelve or thirteen years ago, under circumstances most
••painful for his menasi;?j^onlMn|)Iate,^WlhoroughTy"c^^
" teristic of his faithful and consistent life. He had not been
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well when the public fast for the cholera was ordered* He
conducted all the services, and' had observed the fa^ strictly,

and consequently went to bed much exhau|||[fe; though a very

large and powerful man, and accustomed to a^temiousness and

economy on principle. In the middle of the night he was

called up by a message from hi^ brother the prebendary,

with a letter and documents shewing that his son had been

dismissed from his cadetship, with a number of other cadets,

under a general sweeping charge, by the military imthorities, of

'which the boy not only declared his perfect innocence, but

also, as I understood, showed grounds for it ; the brother re-

questing Dawson to draw up a reply for him. I am informed

that Dawson got up immediately and drew up an admirable

one, and sent it off without the least delay ; that he was much
exhausted by the effort ; and that, as a consequence, either

that day or the following one he was seized with paralysis and

died. We can well imagine how, and^especially in his ex-

hausted state, and even when striving for Christian patience

and coolness, his mind could hardly fail to be highly exasper-

ated against this fresh act of military injustice—how it would

continue to absorb all his mind and feelings, and so, prevent-

ing his nerves taking their proper rest, destroy his valuable

life. ,

" I could tell you many very interesting things about hi:

all testifying that even in his unregeneratd ajtate the Lord had

endowed him with a highly conscientious |nd honourable, aa

well as an intelligent and cultivated mind. But he has gone

to his rest with God in Jesus, and his works do fpllow him ;

especially that of his Protestant protest at Malta, and he was

my leader, or perhaps I should more correctly say the imme-

diate example Ifefore me, for the Lord had brought the same

facts and conclusions to my own soul without any conference

with him on the principles in question, (we being- at distai^

posts when our several convictions -arid conclusions wer"

I

formed,) and had it not been for his prompt and faithful act, as

well as that most strange and unmilitary act of the adjutant-

jeneraT at Malta, in telling my comman^ng officer at ValetW
"to send tfu over to Fort Abgelo to execute the osd^idtEPm

^^^
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" which he had regue'sfed to be exone^^^*!^ tfial of my faith

," would not, then certainly, an(ii< might not &,t all, have been
" called into exercise, For.tiSj'io his work, or the same grace in

"others having effectually followed him, you will praise the Lord
.

" in now learning that, in the spring of the year 1859, Gaptain
" John Sheffield of the 21st Eoyal North British Fusile^rs, on
" the mounting of the main -guard at Valetta, Malta, when read-
" ing the board of orders to his guard, and coming to the para- f.

"graph directing him to turn out his guard and salute the host a/
" it passed—he instantly returned his sword, left his guard, and
" reported to his commanding officer what he had done. He was
" immediately placed under arrest, and the case reported to the
" Horse Guards. After some delay, the authorities in London
"sent an order to Malta, directing Captain Sheffield to be
" released from his arrest and to return to his duty, with further
" directions to strike out the orders requiring such observances. We
"must praise the Ldrd for, this result, and for this striking in-

,

"stance of the fulfilment of His true and certain word,—and
"which we should take to heart
" meht for faithful discharge of

"the Lord, in all the relat

" acted on in faith, falls to

}ur comfort and encourage-

iChristian duties in Christ

i' life. No word of God,

id, and every act and work

anifest in our noble Ee-" truly in Jesus will follow us
" formers, alid so needed to be kept in mind in these sad days of

" the essence and presence of popery in the Church on all sides of

"us.

" I must conclude with an outline of my own circumstances
" in some additional respects, to shew also the importance of the
" kind Christian contributions of yourself and friends in my be-

"half, and the wonderful providence and ways of God towards
" myself also.

" My half-brother, Judgson, Fellow of Trinity, Cambridge, on
" the first intelligence, while feeling that there was a great wrong
" in the case, took the prevailing opinion that the Govermeht
•"being responsible, I might comply with the orders on that

"ground, and he urged me to consider the lAatter in that Hght

:

^but I-ielt^4hftt'tbftt would not dtHehttfge my responsibility^ as

(
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"I received the sentence of my dismissal late on the Sunday
"night A pang came at feeling that I and my three children
" were cast without means on the world ; but praised be God, He
" brought His name, Jehovah Jireh, to my very soul, imme-
" diately, and I went to bed and slept soundly. The private

^* letters, early on the Monday morning, brought one from my
**dear brother, stiating that now that he had seen all the circum-
" stances- and evidence on the case he would not have had me to

"act differently than I had done. He said, 'Come home; our -

"
'
mother has plenty of room for you and your children, an(^^

"'shall have at least £200 a year from me until we getT^
"

'
something better.' You will judge my praise and thankful-

" ness. On arriving at Portsmouth, I received a letter stating
'-' my brother was ill, staying in London for advice. I had the
" happiness of seeing him for a few hours, and took my children
"to my mother's at Cambridge ; and returning to my brother the
"following day, I arrived only to be with him a few hours before
"he died in my arms. With his death went the £200 a year.
" But the day after, as I was proceeding to Dulwich, to make
" arrangements for his funeral, I met Dr. Parker of the Eoyal
"Artillery, a Christian friend, who told me that Lord Lifford, a
" commissioner of excise, had felt greatly for my case, and having
" a Small appointment, £100 a year, to dispose of, he would not
" fill it up until I returned to England, as it might be useful to
"me. I felt this also was from the Lord, and accepted it,

" though it went sorely against the feelings of my dear mother
" that I, as she said, should become an exciseman

; but my ex-
" planation of the nature of t^e duties appeased her.

" On opening my dear brother's papers we found that he had
" altered his will materially in my behalf, so that a small estate

"Jie had intended for an uncle forhis life after my mother's death,

'^should revert to me at once after her death with all his other
"property. This, with my mother's care and affection to us all,

"gave me the aasuranafe of a future competence as well as a
" present provision ; another instance that the Lord is faithful to
" Hia glorious name, Exod. xxxiv, 5—7. as well as Jehovah Jireh •

''and that His promises, in Exod. xxxiii, 13—19, of His coun-
"tenance and presence, and making all His goodness pass

*
(
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"before the soiils of '^b tried people, are as true and certain

"to us now as to His j^ople of old. So the nani^ of JESUS,
"

' He shall saye His ^people from their bins,' not mirely from
"the punishment, as/ the papists would have it. .dh that
"Christians now w^d think, and feel, and act on these
"glorious names as/ we see the. prophets and the psalmist
" continually did. /

*' Under the abdve happy circumstances and prospect^ and
"observing a stric|| economy, (what will Cambridge and Oxford
" men and tutors iay to my assertion that 8s. a week supplied
" me abundantly /with my necessary food and sustenance, %s my
"accounts Will shew—Dawson also did not spend more^—and I
" arduously employed at least twelve priburteen hours a day with
" my publicatipiw or other work, and was never stronger in my life,)

"your kind cpntributions enabled me to carry on my protest, and
" contest yith the authorities without stinting any expense, greatly
" supported also by thekjonstant kindness and sjTnpathy of several
" Christian friends in and about London, and by friends frequently
" calling 6n me from the coimtry, those from the neighbourhood
"of Derby most frequently. Many years ago my boojcs showed
" that t had expended better than £600 in publishing and circu-

"latiig papers
;
you Will therefore see how important your help

" wa« to me. Dawson having gone to study«t Dublin, and with-
"Put leisure, and without the prospects I had, I felt that ^y

/* calling was to stand to our case for the great principles that
"were at issua

" In December, 1827, my dear mother died, and I was enabled
" to marry an excellent woAan the following year, with a mode-
"rate allowance from her dear father, the Rev. John Simons,
" Rector of Paul's Cray, enabling us with strict economy to bear
-^e ohaiges of our new state. Soon after the abolition of my
"oflHce under tfie excise in 1836, 1 was appointed assistant" secr^
" tary to the newly formed Ohoroh Pastoral Aid Society, which
"just supplied the salary I had then lost, and the year following,

"at the death of my father-in-law, and the settlement of some
"most anxious affiurs that lasted seveiml ymt% the ntult was
• Umt,^thTOugh many provWMtiU cinmmstinoef and helps from^
" Christian friends, wa w«x« placed in most comfortable oircum-
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"
Stances. My dear wife was caUed to her eternal r^i 'in Jesua

"five years ago. *

"I Uttle thought I should be drawn-oaio this length when
I began; but I am also thankful to* say that the medical treat-
ment Ihaveb^n under thelast fortnight has enabled me to get^

^^

Oh m a way I did not anticipate, and the interest of iha subject,
with so many occasions of praise and thanksgiving, has also

"earned me on.
««»«»«"

^^

^«'
I enclose a photograph of myself, takenjast month; also

«
''^'^r'? ! ?i'*"'^

""^ ""^ ^^^^ ^^™^ I e^ter my 79th yearon the 4th Decembeiy 1866, a memorial of so many mercii *

"Yours, my dear Sir.

"VeryfaithfuUy,
'

/" Thomas Atchison."

^VfcA(.*«itfi J
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CHAPTER XLVI.

'1794—186a

;jgjLD-MARSHAL LORD BEATON.

Lord Seaton'8 aervices—Letter from him on being made Field Marshal—Letter
on my leaving the army- Certificate on wiling out—His concern for the
welfare of men and offlpers—Dislike to corporal punishment—Much valued
and beloved—The regiment ready to go anywhere with him—Reconnoi-
tring-Fired at by enemy's sentries and videttee-Swimming hk horse
across rivers- Letters—Religious books— Severe affliction— His death-
Notice in the public journals—Intended statue at Devonport

The services of Field-Marshal I^r^ Seaton e^ 'stated as follow§
in the 52nd "Record," at that part of the work which mentions his
promotion to the rank of major-general, in May, 1825 :—

" Sir John Colbome had commanded the 52nd for ft period
" of fourteen years since 1811, and the colours Of the regiment had
" been borne to victory^—«nd never hurried into defeats—under his
" direction during the most exciting period of war since its forma-
" tion. He is justjy quoted by Napier in the thnd volume of his
" • History

' as ' a man of singular talents for war ;' and it has been
"justly observed of him, 'that the union of talents of «uch high
"

'
order with such extended experience ^ rarely to be met with'

" Here we have an officer entering the army without interest,
" without purohasing a single step, a M^or and Military Secretary
" |» the Commander 6i the Forces in twelve years.' ' Com-
"mencing bis campaigns in North Holland, in 1799, Sir John
*' Colborn« <enr< „^ ^ -, imfieiBxpdition to^NapI^
'and in Sicily and Calabria in l606. when he was present at the*
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"battle of Maida He was subsequently Military Secretajty to Sir

"John Moore in Sicily, Sweden, and Portugal, and in Sp^dn
"during the Corunna campaign. He joined Lord Wellington's
" army in 1'80^, and was present at the (Spanish) battle of Gcana.
" In the (Campaigns of 1810 and 1811 he commanded a brigade

"in Sir Rowland Hill's division, and in that command was
" engaged in the battle of Busaco. He commanded the advanced
" guard at the combat of Campo Major, and a brigade at the battle

" of Albuera. He directed and led the attack by which the out-
" work of St. Francisco was taken on the night of the investment

"of Ciudad Rodrigo, and commanded the left brigade of the

"Light Division on the attack and capture pf the French en-
" trenched positions at Vera, and also at the battles of the
" Nivelle and the Nive. In the battle of Orthes he commanded
" the 52nd in the decisive attack of that regiment on Marshal
" Soult's position, and commanded the second brigade of the
" Light Division at the combats of Vic-Bigorre and Tarbes, and
" at the battle of Toulouse. Was appointed Prince Regent's Aide
" de damp in 1814 and Military Secretary to the Prince of 6range,
" Commander-in-Chief of the British Forces in the Netherlanda
"In 1815 commanded the 52nd Light Infantry at the battle of
" Waterloo, and ^Brigade on the march to Paris. Has held the
" following app|^^ents:—Lieut-Governor of Guernsey ; Lieut.-

" Governor of^^)er Canada, Commander of the Forces in
" Canada ; (Ipvemor-General of British North America ; Lord
" High Commissioner in the Ionian Islands ; and Commander of
" th«, Forces in Ireland. Has received the Grand Cross of the
" Bat^i, and of Hanover, and of St Michael and St George ; the
" Order "of Maria Theresa of Austria, of the Tower and Sword of
" Portugal, and of St George of Russia ; the Waterloo Medal

;

" the Gold Cross and three Clasps ; the Silver War Medi^ with
" fivaJDlasps. Was severely wounded at Ciudad Rodrigo."

lord Seaton was promoted to the rank of Field-Marshal in

April 1860. He was Colonel of the 2nd Life Guards and Gold-
stick-in-Waiting to the Queen ; and, in addition, he became, on
tlie death of the lamented Prince Consort. Colonftl-iti.nhiAf nf

the Rifle Brigade.

I received the fpUowing tetter from him in reply to one

.»»

'"^

I
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which I had written to congratulate him on his ^tttomng th»

rank of Field-Il^arshlal >-^
'•

-

i

" Ml?; DBA^i' Ieeke,—Accept my best thanks for your letter trf-
'^

" the 10th, which I received with very gifeat pleasure, f^4 Iw your
" kind congratulations, * ^^ Ij^.

" ]M[ypromotion has been accomplished, and notified, in a

"way fhat'Miould ,Jbie as gratifying, as this approval 6f my
" services can be, to an old boy.

" I called on your brother a few days since, and found Lady
" Leeke at home : she gave me a good account of you and of the
" flourishing state of your family and parish. . . . , .

" I suppose your son, who is making progress at Trinity College,

" is destined for the Church. How satisfactory it must be to

" you to know that he is going on well at Cambridge, the first

"important tnal. which he has to encounter. With Lady
*' Seaton's kind regards, believe me yours very sincerely.

#*•#'
"Seaton."

I received the following from Lord Seaton in ansyrer to a

letter in which I had mentioned my intention to go into the

Church:

—

"Guems^, April 18th, 1825.

" My dear LEEKE,---In looking at the date of your last letter,

" I,think myself inexcusable for not having yet congratulaited

" you on your happy prospects. I believe you have determined
" wisely, and, upder all circumstances, I am persuaded that, had
" you remained in the army, you would have regretted your loss

" of time, and your disappointments would have increased teur

" fold. If the war had continued I might have been of use to

" you in your profession, but with the peace my influence was
" of course at an end. You have seen much, during your military

"career, to improve your judgment, and you can now justly

"appreciate the good things of this bos monde. I think so

" badly of our profession, and the risk of placing a young man
" in it is such, that not one of my boys shall turn his mind that
" way. [Three of his sons, however, went into the army.] We
jtre- Bll PTpopting ft brevet on thft^ 23rd instaaii 1 cuppooo it-

^>„

" will make me a Miyor-General ; but whether it will occasion

»-A-.
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J
my removal from this islalTl have not yet been infonned ; I
"am anxious to remain here, for, in eveiy respect, L find it a
" convenient post ,

;£!ros8 has been trying to obtain the ranktf Major, but
without success, and he appears so discontented, and I think

" with reason, that he probably wUl not join the 52nd again We
"shaU be most happy to see you, if you are inclined to' visit
these islands in the summer. I beg my kind regards to Mrs.
Leeke and your sister. BeUeve me, sincerely yours,

^
A "J. COLBORNB."

After being three years at Cambridge, it was necessary for
me to seU out of the army before I took orders, and Sir John
Colbome sent me, the foUowing certificate to forward to the
Horse Guards with my appUcation to be placed on full pay for

. that purpose :— _ *

"Lieutenant Ueke was appoin^d to the 52nd Light Infantry
«m the year 1815, and served with his coi-ps till the year 1821

'I

or 1822; he then received permission from the Commahder-
m-Chief to enter the senior department at Sandhurst, where
he gamed very creditable certificates of the pfbgress he had

"made as a student. His regiment being ordered to America,
"he left the CoUege, and, I understand, would have remained
"abroad with his corps had there been any prospect of his sue
"ceeding iii his profession, or had he not lost a step by entering
"the MiUtary College. He was an active and zealous officer
" and much esteemed by his regiment

"J. CoLBORNE, M.;GeneraL"
"Guernsey, May 9th, 1828.'*

'

Jjx the course of the preceding portion of this work I have
meutioned most of the things which I recoUect of Lord Seaton
which help to display, in a slight degree, the greatness and good-'
ness of his character. There are of course numbers of UtUe
circumstances, which I cannot now recoUect, but which have

^

left on my mind their impression of his noble character and of
his unvarying kindness of disposition.

TA — — - J A •—

•

..« .^ K—

.

. _

officer, was about the welfare of the men of his regiment^ and
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perhaps this feeling might manifest itself, at times, more par-

ticularly than did his equaUy kind feelings towards his ofl&cers. I

believe there never was an officer, who ser^fej under him, whose
just claim for due consideration and attention, at the hands of

the Commander-in-Chief, he was not always ready to urge. The
whole regiment, officers and men, appreciated and loved him,

and would have gone anywhere with him, as they also steadily

and nobly did, when, at Waterloo, they moved down t^g. British

position to their single-handed encounter with teli tiniies their

number of the French Imperial Guard. Some years ago I was

talking wifjh the oldest 52nd Waterloo officer now surviving, and

was observing that I never read that 7th verse of the 5th chapter

of the Eomans, " For scarcely for a righteous man will one die

:

' "yet peradventure for a good man some would even dare to die,"

" ~ without its*1)ringing Lord Seaton to my mind ; and I added that

I had always had the feeling, that whatever the dangej, and

even certainty of de^th might be, I could never see him in

danger, .without rushing to his assistance. General Sir William

Rowan, for why should I withhold his name, replied, " Well,

" that is what I also have always felt about him." But after all

many of my readers will feel, that this is whajb British officers

and soldiers would do for any of their comrades who might be

in danger. And is not this one of the chief sources, or the

chiefest source of the great success which has almost invariably

attended our British troops in the various battles in which
they have be6n engaged, that each man knows that his next

neighbour stnd aU around him will stick by him under any

circumstances of danger in which . they may be placed ? This

statement is made, of course, with the assurance that it is " the

"God of battles" who gives the feeling of confidence, and who
grants the success.

Lord Se'aton had a very great dislike to the infliction of cor-

poral punishment, and when he felt it to be absolutely necessary,

he was always anxious that the punishment should be mitigated

as far as possible. The men all knew and appreciated this tender-

heartedness in their gallant commander, which was so regulated

by a aenae of what duty required from him, tbat t-bn

I

of the regiment did not at all suffer from its frequent exercise.
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I WB8 telling a fine old sergeant of the 52nd, about whose
c aims Lord Seaton had interested himself, that I knew he was
always ready to make appUcation for any'of the old soldiers of
the regiment who appeared to have just claims upon the Govern-
ment, and he repUed, rather bluntly. "And he ought to be, Sir,
for we were always ready to go anywhere with him."
When we were at Paris, I was one day riding with Lc^

Seaton, and another officer of the regiment, on the road leading
to the bndge of Neuilly, when we were accosted by a beggar!
who was very earnest in his application for assistance, andaSed
us some amusement by the high sounding titles which he gave
1^ He first addressed me as " Monsieur le Colonel," then the
other officer as "Monsieur le General," and then Sir John Ci#
borne as "Mon Prince." r-

•>J'*^'

I«rd Seaton was accustomed, when his regiment was halted
for the night, to spend some time in riding over the ground in
his front, and now and then hi unexpectedly came across the
aentnes or videttes of the enemy. On the mareh to Paris, and
not-very long before we reached it, he was fired at by a French
sentry when he was upon one of the^e expeditions. Either I
have heard him at the mess speak of the best method of taking
a horse across a deep river, or others have related the cireum-
stances of him. I think on two occasion?, when reconnoitring
he o^y escaped frem.being taken by the enemy's cavalry, although
he did not escape from being fired at, by riding at speed to the
river, aM forcing his horse into it. His plan was to disengage
himself from the horsp, and thus to disencumber him, and then
to hold on with one hand by the stirrup leather, which was on
the downward side of the stream; he maintained that a person
in this position was not in danger of being struck by the horse's
legs, as a horse always strikes up the stream in swimming
across it. .

—-o

On my dining with 1^1 Seaton, I think in 1860, he intro-
;duced me to Admiral Sir Edmund Lyons, afterwards the first

^u^o rT' ** " ^'' ^^«' ^<»"^«'ly a ve^y good officer of the
o^nd, and now a very good clergyman."
Buring Lne last few years ofXbrd Seaton's life, the Rev. John

ronge, of Pufllinch, his brother-in-law, and others, kindly
VOL. n.

gave

%»«j|: tl^Li Mt.-Sv-'ffl fi^\- 'i u > J
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^^

me, firom time to time, some account of his health. His power
of enduring a good deal of fatigue was great, after he had passed^
his eightieth year. The following is from Mr. Yonge, in July,
1861 :—

" Lord Seaton gave me your kind message, announcing
" the death of poor Lady Leeke. I was very sorry to hear it, for
" her loss must be much felt by her family, and by your brother
" especially. I know by experience how great the loss is. Lord
" Seaton is quite recovered from a most alarming illness which
" he sustained in the winter. He and his family are now in
"London, on courtly duty, at the Queen's levees, &c., but Lord
" Seaton will seize the first moment for returning

; he takes very
" great interest in improving his plantations and fields."

Lord Seaton wrote as follows, on the 27th of May, 1$61, and
I am not sure that it was not the last letter I receive from
lum :

—
" It was with great concern we heard of the affliction and

" bereavement in your brother's family, and which is the subject

"of your communication to me of the 24th. Sir Henry must
"derive much comfort from your presence &cid residence with
" him It is many years since I have seen your sister Urania

;

" we are sorry to find from your letter that she has met with an
" accident I am lisosg the life of a farmer at Beechwood, about
" three mil^from Plymouth and five from Puslinch. I am still

" able to take my usual rides, which have only been interrupted

"by a severe cold and cough. I hope when you can leave your
"parish, you will be able to visit Beechwood with Mrs. Leeke.
"... With my kindest regards to your brother,

" Believe me, yours very sincerely,

"Seaton."
My brother and his wife, whose death is referred to in these

letterSj and aU their family, had received much instruction- and
comfort for a long time from some nice little volumes entitled,

I think, "Morning and Night Watches," and the "Bow in the
" Cloud." I took an opportunity of mentioning them to Lord
Seaton, and of i^ending them to him, and it was with no small
pleasure, that, in a lettet from Lady Seaton, received some time
afterwards, I learnt they had been a comfort to Lord Seaton in

his latter days. I would strongly reconnpATtd t

I

«

n

(<

<(

it

u

«

of this work, as also Archbishop Leighton's " Commentary on the
hi
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^First Epistie of St Peter," which I mentioned before: as being a

^Tl^hU Jt'v""^"'^-
^^-y^eUevethatthosewho

can dehghtmsuch books mua* be "spirituaUy minded." and mav

of qod, and jomtheire with Christ:" Romans viii, 16, 1/
From lAdySeaton, dated, "Beechwood, April 16th, 1862. '

** My deae Mr. Leeke,

"My brother has sent, for my perusal, so kind a notefrom you, that I. cannot but thank you myself for the kind
interest I am so sure you feel for Lord Seaton, and indeed foraU of us, m this our time of anxiety. ' You will- be glad to hearand I ajn most thankful to say, that he is decidedly better than'he was a week since, and that we have much cause for hoping
that God, m his own good time, wiU restore him to health. In
the toefen time he mercifully grants him great patience and sub-
mission to His wiU, and ourselves much cWfort, and I trust weshaU aU continue to be granted faith to feel that He who ap-
pomts us ^s long trial knows best what is really good for hiiiwho 18 justly dear to us, as well as for those around him.

;
Your nice and valuable Httle books were great helps to' re-mmd u^ where we should look for coMort and strength, and Iknow that Lord Seaton intended writing to you after he received

and firat ^ad them
; but I am not certain whether he did so or

not. r«m sure he wduld send you his kmdest regards, andjom with me m wishing that you may soon lose aU remains of
your late iltiess, which we wer« ^ny to.hear you had experi-
enced. If he knew that I am writingio you ; Wt I neither like
to miss a mail, nor to disturb him in a.nap he is this moment
indulging la I beg my kind regards to Mrs. Leeke, and thatyou will beueve me,

"Yours very sincerely, .

,^'

'^
"E. SeatoiT^

(t

((

a

<(

<(

«

«

u

((

«

A most severe trial was at this time impendmg over poor

last letter, I received the following from Mr. John Yonge :-
T 2

#ui « ./^i; ^^*-*i^' ->-i JfJd^^.^ "^Jmt'kth^^^-i. M^'fe^Vilif.^,-
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.-
. "Pu8lmch,aftfch May, 1862.

"MyDEABMe. liEEKB, '
.

-" Althpugh Lord' Seaton hae improved in health Mnee I
* " last wrote to you, yet a hea,yy blow has fallen on him, and on
"my poor sister and all the family, in the Unexpected death of
« -_^ -^ their second daughter, after a very brief illness: She
"rode over to this place about a week sinca She died this

" morning. I fear the event will shake the powers of poor Lord
" Seatoii a good deaL

*' I told him you had, from time to time, written to me, to

"enqtiire for him, and he appeared much gratified by ywir regard

"for him. .,

^
' *

' " He has two sonp and two daughters with him, and I hope
" that I shall find that God, in His m^roy, exfcends his support-
" ing hand to them.

'

. " Believe me, sincerely yours,

' "JOHN.YOHGE."

On the 4th of February, ^863, Lady Seaton wrote as foUows,

from Torquay, in reply to a letter from me to Lord Seaton, in-

forming him that my eldest son had jUst been announced as

Second Wrangler in the Cambridge Mathematical Tripos :

—

"Lord Seaton begs me to write to you, and I am much pleased

"to do so, as it ispto give you his hearty congratulations, in

"which I warmly join, on the great gratification and delight you
"must experience in your son's having so highly dfetinguished

"himself. , Ilord Seaton thanks you for believing the interest he
" would take in hearing it—=and no one can more justly appreci- •

" ate and sjonpathize with the feseHngs of a parent on any occa-

" sion of this kind, and which stamps a kind of certainty on a
" son's future career, through life, should it please God to spare
" him a long one. . ,

* «

" You wiU be very sorry to heai:, I know, that Lord Seaton is

"still in a very suffering state, though certainly much better

" than when we left home some weeks since. H^|piad previbvisly

" been a whole year almost entirely confined to his room, and
" plunged into this ^te of trial very suddenly, from highliealth .

^'^and vigour, from taking cold in a: long ride the end of December,
" 1§61. " Our bitter affiction too, in the loss Of one of the most

r*.
'.' ..-^^it''
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"devotedly affectionate daugljtera,„has more sevMf increased
"our sufferings than any words can express'; but'a meiciful God

.

" has' enabled ns to feel thajr it has all proceeded from a Father"?
"hand, that does not willingly afflict,' and has sustained us >y
"comfort such as cannot be derived from any other source.
" Your little precious boots too h&xe beeA c^much valua It is
'^Iway? so cheering to be reminded in a,few words of whaf ought'
" to be the mind of everyohewho aiiQ9 at bemg a sincere followeif
" of his Sayiour. ^

" Lord Seatonb^ me noi. to foiget his kindest r^^rds. He
"is soriy not to wr«e himself; but we always try to save him
"the e:^ertion of doing so when We can. ' ^i^

"Believe me, yours very sincerely,

-

'"
')

'

.'"E. Seaton."

. Lord Season's death took place a few weeks only after t^s
last letter was written, ^d it was announced to me in the folhw-
ing letter from his brother-in-law, Mr. Tonge :— ^

•^Sorel, Torquay, 18th April, 1863. "

"My dear Mr. Leeo!,

"I well know how you valued the public and private
" character pf Lord SeatoA; and you will not hear, without
"emotion, thafc^-hfl"^died yesterday. I have noj^ time to descant
" upon a character of sj much worth in a public point o^ view ;

^

"but to you as weU as to myself, his private devotedness and
'^ sincerity of feith (true and lively) will appear to shed a brighter
" lustre than even his public renown. If you wiU kindly convey
" this event to your brother, Sir Henry Leeke, I shall be obliged.

" Sincerely yours,

"Jomr ToNGE."
r

The following is extracted from " The Times "of April 18th,
1863, the very day after Lord Seaton's death :— '

'

" Death of Lord Seaton.

"Another of those worthies has departed, thp beginning of
" whose life stretches an f^f ba<?k-^

'

i

;

" seem as if reveriiing to fabulous ti^es. Low* Seato^was one
" of the old Peninsular heroes wjio we^ engaged in the transac-

^thafe;

I ti^c

^^

Z'

.u.
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" *joiVof history before the present century commenced As we
"look back to those times the fame of Wellington more and
"^ore dwarfs the reputation of all who served imder him

; but
•|his subordinates also attained to greatness/and would, but for
"his- gigantic proportions, stand out before our eyes in bold
" reHef.

^
John Colbome, Lord Seaton, was an officer worthy of

" his chfe^ whom he resembled in some points of character, but
'' most of aiUift true modesty and hatred of pretence. His man-
" ner, like that of most men accustomed to authority, gave one

• "the idea of a stem man, but a kinder heart than his never beat
"There were in his character certain elemerits which acquired for
" him the esteem of all who could obtain a near view of him« :nius, though he had to do with the Canadians in revolt, and with
" the IS&ian Islanders in a state of furious discontent, and long
"commanded the anhy in Ireland, he was never unpopular ; and
" his smgulftr charm of manner may be said to have covered any
" deficiency which he exhibited as a politician."

The services trf Lord Seaton, enumerated in "The Times"
are omitted here, as they have already beenVention^d in this

yvery chapter.

" His chief military feat, however, was performed at Waterloo
"where he again commanded the 62nd, as part of Jtdam's

.
"bngada Of his own accord he led the forward mflCement
'" which determined the fortunes of the day. When the column
"of the Imperial Guard was gaining the stimmit of the British
"position, [It Vaa 300 yards below the summit] and was forcing
"backward one of the companies of the 95th, Colbome, seeing
"his left endangered, started the 52nd on its advance The
" Duke saw the movement, aiid instantly sent to desire Colbome
"to continue it Thm fact of Colbome having originated the
decisive movement & abundantly confirmed A French officer

"who accompanied Ne^V column of the Imperial Guard has
" stated that although tU British troops in front of the Imperial
column showed ' tr^-bmns contenance, mmjdnus principalement

repoussA par une atta^ de fianc H»Mvt, qui mm ieram'
"This was Colbome's attack at the head o{ &e Sgnd^ anH if
bi-uught him gfeat renowru

"After Waterloo a soldier seemed to have, as a «oldier, no
4

_ji-. M*^_.t.'Ct4-ili?» *fe '•> la^Ssia-fe
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"more chances in the world ; and there was nothing Ifeft for Sir
" John Colborne (now a KC.B.) than the uncertain glories of »
"semi-cml life. Soon after the peace he was appointed Gover-
"nor of Ouernsey^where he was the means of reviving Elizabeth
" College, which had faUen into great decay He was afterwards
"appomted to the command of the forces in Canada, which he
"held from 1830 to 1838. On one occasion, being dissatisfied
"with the conduct of the civil powers in Ihat colony, he resigned
"his command, and jiis luggage was actuldly on board the trans-
"port on which he was to We embarked in three days' time
"when an autogmph ^letter ^m the King (William IV) arrived,'
"requdlsting him to remain. He was honoured with the Grand
" Cross oC the Bath, and he was created Governor-General as well
"^ Commander-in-Chief. Having suppressed the Canadian re-
" beUion, he returned to England and was raised to the peerage

;

" but he took ^0 part in politics, save once, when he spoke in thi
" debate on the union of the Canadas. He expressed himself
" averse from the union, on the ground that it would eventually
" hamper the developmekjt of Canada, and, furthermore, prove a
"hmdwince to the juncti^ of the North American Provinces
I" into a Confederation. Thbtigh he took no part in the debates
" of the Housff of Lords, he was still to have another field for the
" exercise of whatever legislative gifts he might possess. He was
"appointed Lord High Commissioner of the Ionian Islands from
"1843 to 1849, and there he had, during the revolutionary
" mama of 1848, to deal with the demands of a people continuaUv ^

"disaffected ,
r /

"Since then Lord Seaton hds commanded the troops in
"Ireland; in 1854 he was appointed Colonel of the 2nd Life
"Guards: and in .1860 he was promoted to the rank of Field-
" ^arshal. He died at Torquay, in the 86th year of his age.
;;Hj8 life was so prolonged, and latterly was so retired, that
" many persons when they first hear of his death wiU not know
" who or what hd'was.

' He was of the race of heroes who fought
" m the mightiest wars of modern times ; who through those wars
made England glorious and-maintaingd^ her IndepefadenoeTanr

" who have left us an example which is part of our heritac©—
" part of our Ufa"

^r- v-^
oldier, no

»B<«. Iit^y ?!- J ^ fihtJ^L.
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S
The subjoined notice of Lord Seaton's death is from "

]
" Messenger" of April 20, 1863 :—

"wlf'T^t'' f *^^ ,^°»«"« veterans of the Peninsula and

'J^^^vTf^'TT^^'t""^- ^^^^'^halLordSeaton,
died at Valetta Houiie, Torquay, on Friday last .... His

^

Lordship, withMy Seat^n and family, had been passing the
^ ^

winter months there for the benefit ofiis health. He di^ fullof honours as of yeara, and the heart of many a weather-beaten

''chiefs dir
**^^^ ^P^^^^^y^^he mention of the gi^atch efs death conjures up the feats of daring of which CoLelColbom^ of the Light Division, was the hero

"

^

T t>.i^vT%^r'''*'^
^''^^'^ ^"^'" ^^^"^ ''P^'^' ^ 1865,

1 thmk, tiie foUowmg mention of a marble bust of the late Lord
beaton, and, m a subsequent paragraph from f The Times "

isgiven the account of a meeting, convened for the purpose ofcarrymg out a project of placing a bronze statue of Lord Seatonon the Government Parade at Devonport :—
" The Engl^h, though behind no Continental or transatlantic

^^

people m pnde of nationality, aiB not so remarkable as some of

« ^LYcT^ T ^'' hem-worship. The sentiment is, however,

"fl^L^.!^ Z"'*'"^
^*' "^^ ^ ^^^^y observable in the

unprecedented demand for monumental commemoration it

o"^faintt"'
''"'; "^^ * "^" ^^^^^^^-- Sculptured

or p^ted personal memorials of our great dead^ the mostnatural expression of our admiration, the most direct means ofpr^rving greatness and worth in our remembrance, and oneof the most l^itmiate modes of employing and developing art
' notwithstendmg some discouraging failures. Still, howevt'

"ktrnJf^
^"^"^ commemorative effigies of variou^

^motives. The fany to be memorialised must generaliyibe re-
cent, or in some way bound up with clique or party Were it

- dtr"'' ^
v'"' r "^*' '^' ''^•^"^P^^' ^-« heard'an^!

diate requisition for a public monument to the late T^H

>"°!!!f.^..*^f.'^".°*'y°!"'y^y'*"'e».«°«ihe.ttr»ivedt'tho-^^^ -'LI- ——,, —v J '^'o «t$v, Huu uo survived

l!lZ r^T^ "^T "'" '"""«" t» 'h«*« °r to Uko . more
unmoduite mtere.* m bu .ohieTementa, Howeysr, there U .

..isido..
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project on foot, though somewhat tMdfly conceived to erectl

•we 1^^ f^,f
™ "" "^ "'"^'' °' °»"''"'^ Meanwhae

••7tiZ^^ t
opporhuuty of engraving a b,«t of *hi, di,-tmguiAed officer, though it is destined for no more public

The bust, which M executed in the finest Carrara marble has

..^°i.f? "'^.^"''' *^""""'«- ^'•^ An inscription t<^

'"rirs^r^''^'^ Belgian marble peltal on

'™1«^^ ^' *'^""'' " *^«y '''^ <!hrouioled in ourPW» (aee oujr number for May 2. 1868) soon after hii death

name of Colbome, and commencing a. a simple Ensign thedece^ed r.eld-Ma«hal served in North Holland, in^t «Jthe Neapolitan frontier, in SicUy and Calabria, and Sughg««t part of the Peninsular War. At Ciud«l i^lrigo, whShe was severely wounded, he performed one of the moi^gaU^

of the same regiment at Waterloo he performed, on hisoW
which decided the fortune, of the day The column Tft"

When Colonel Colbome, seeing his left endangered orte™H .„
«lv«.ce of the 52nd 'The Duke • «iw the^^^r^"
.tently sent to de.i« Colbome to continue it xl^ch^ffl^who accompanied Key's column confesses that itwC^tt^

Alter the Peace he was consecutively Oovjsmor of Guernsey

-..riofeiTh" -t^"*'^
"' "^- " ^''"l™^- •' "•

w
=n^ U' =* £
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The following is from "The Times " :—
"The Sbaton Memorial—A meeting of the committee for

"erecting a memorial to the l«ite Field-Marshal Lord Seaton, was
"held m London on the 2nd of June, to receive a report from
"the chairman, Sir Edmund S. Prideaux, and to make definitive
" arrangements for the execution of the work. The chairman
''reported the subscriptions to the Seaton Memorial Fund had
''been constantly increasing and now exceeded JE900, and that
" the greater part of this sum is noiir bearing intdtest until called
''for. The committee resolved that Mr. Adams should be em-
'• ployed to ^ecute a bronze statue of not less than eight feet
"in height A model of a statue has been prepared by the
" sculptor, and may be inspected at his studio, 1261 Sloane Street.

"
A favourable opinion of the figure has been expressed by some

''of the most intimate friends of the late Field-Marshal The
V committee confidently rely on success in obtaining the fuU
"means of executing

< satisfactorily the work and placing it, as
'|abeady decided, at Devonport, on the Government Par^e,
^' where a site has, been placed at the disposal.of the committee!
"under the sanction and authority of the Secretary of War. who
•' has evinced great interest in the success of a memorial in honour

II

of the late distinguished Field-Marshal Lord Seaton. The fol-
" lowing are the names of the memorial committee :—The Duke
" of Somerset, KG., ^axi of Devon, Earl Fortescue, Lord Clifford
"Lord Poltimore, Lord Lyons, KC.R, Right Hon. Sir John Cole-
"ndge, Lieutenant General Hoa Sir James Scarlett, KC.B., Sir
"Edmund S. Prideaux (chairman). Sir W. Heathcote, Sir Massey
" Lopes, General Sir W. Rowan, K.C.B., General Sir James Shaw
"Kennedy, KC.B., General Sir G. Wetherall, KC.B.'', Lieutenant-
"General Sir R Airey. K.C.R, Lieutenant J. Eden, C.R, Colonel
"Owen, C.B., RE. M^or-General Hutchinson, M^or-G«neral
" D'Urban, .Vice-Admiral WooUcombe, Colonel Harrison; Colonel
"North, &C., and several local country gentlemen and oflOcers."

"September 20, 1866. The colossal statue in bronze of the
"late Field-Marshal Lord Seaton, by Mr. George G. Adams, with
"its granite pedestal, has arrived at Plymmith Jh^,^
" once to be placed in the garrison of Devonport'*'
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CHAPTER XLVII.

MIS. .

LIST OF 52in) W*IEELOO OmoKHS AND IHKIE 8KEVI0IS.

The following 62nd officers aerved at Waterloo. They areatoost .11 taken from the Appendix to the 52nd EeoL to

,
,.

"Jf»"'--Colonel Sir John Colbome, K.Ca. bolonel, after-

"ZtJ^^ ^ ^^^ ^"""'^ ^""^ Lieut-Colonel.

(Staff); C.Diggle,w.; J. Shedden; J. McNair ; E Langton

•

J. Cro«; C. Yorke. (Staff). lieutenanta^. B^wson, ^^^"Andeiwn, W.J a Kenny; G. H. Love; W Knlev- J G

Bmwne; E Sooonea; G. CampboU, w.; W. Austin j J. Snod-

"hT; a ^T"' "^^ ''™'"' ^- °- ^'•^- i Cotting.

Hart
;
a E ^tt

;
ft. T. Oake. ; J. R flrifllthi J. Burnett ; R^ward; O. Hob«,n; F. W. Ix>ve. Em»gn»-J. Jackwn • Tj^e;. W. Nettle,, killed; J. Macnab'Tionul^eTj: F.

W_A-<piiffle=.Wl^rbottom,w. QuMtSS-aitei-aSw^tat
,,^W^. K Gitaon. A»irtant-Suig«au-P. Jone.; W.

,4>..ifc.'.' J-fiHb,-,
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KField-Marshal Lord Seaton's se^ces are recorded at the
commencement of Chapter XLVI of this work.

"lieutenant-Colonel Sir Charles ]9!bwan, KC.B., entered the
" 52nd if1798, and served with the regiment in Sicily, Denmark,

'I

Portugal, and Spain. He was for some time Assistant-Adjutant-
" General to the Light Division, and as such distinguished him-
" self at the action of Almeida. He was present at the sieges of
" Ciudad Eodrigo and Bad^'os, and at the battle of Salamanca,
''besides numerous intervening affairs, for which he received the
"war medal with claspa He also served in the battle of
" Waterloo, where he w^ severely wounded. On his retirement
"from actaVe service. Sir Char% Eowan undertook the oi^niza-
"tion an^ management of the new Metropolitan Police, which
"task he executed in a manner reflecting the highest credit on
" hia ability.

"Lieut-General Sir WiUiam Chahners, K.C.H. and GR,
"served in Sicily in a806 and 1807, in Portugal and Spain in
"1808 and 1809. In the Walcheren expedition ; at Cadiz in
"1810 and 1811 ; and in all the succeeding Peninsular cam-
"paigns, including the battles of Barossa, Salamanca, Vittoria,
" the Pyrenees, Nivelle, and various minor actions and most of
" the sieges. He commanded a wing of the 52nd at the battle
"of Waterloo, and has rec6ived the war medal with eight clasps.

"General Sir William Rowan, G-CB., entered the 52nd in
"1803. Served in Sicily in 1806; in Sweden in 1808; at

"Flushing in 1809; in Portugal in 1811, including the action
"of Sabugal; in the Peninsular and Prance in 1813 and 1814,
"including the battles of Vittoria, and the Pyrenees, the attack
"of Vera, the battles of the Nivelle, the Nive, Orthes, and
"Toulouse, and the intermediate affairs. He has received for

"these services the Peninsular war medal with six clasps. He
"served also in the campaign and battle of Waterloo, and on the

"capture'^of Paris was appointed Commandant of the first

"Arrondissement of that city. Sir William has subsequently
"held the high appointment of Copunander of the forces in

"Canada." :
.

Sir Wiiiiaunai Rowan is now. in 1866, Colonel of his old

Regiment, the 52nd.

r^'"':..
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"S^ J„h„ m' f1 " *° «I««U«on t. Sweden underSir John Moore, and afterwards in Portagal and Spain Z
mtervemng aflkirs. He served afterwards in the Peninsulaand was present at the storming of Ciudad Eodrigo a^^
the battles and affairs of the Ught Di™ion tilf 8?2^served in the campaign of Holland under Lord Lynedoch and

"JaZfon^'^'of'^ "?"« *•' -"l™- anZtfeC-
ful attack on New Orleans, where he was wounded,' He alsoserved m the campaign of Waterloo, where he reived ft^

l^uardi Sir Frederick has received the war-medal with four

m 1813, havingjpreviously, whUe on the striT of Lord Wel-'lington, placed himself in the ranks of the regiment ^thrt..
••stemers of Ciudad Eodrigo. Hi, Grace w:.Ze^"taffairs and battles and sieges inwhich the Duke of Wemngten^army was engaged ftom 1810 till 1814, including bCFuentesd-Onor Ciudad Bodrigo, Bad^joz, Sdamanc. T^S
't^Tt t„',"'r^""

"' «^ Sebastian, the 'act^^
• J^ff ^rft f "'^^ "^'^ '"' voluntarily left theStaff to take connnand of his company pf the 52nd and wm»verely wounded in the chest by a musket^baU, whfch Z
ot yuatrebras and Waterloo as aide-de-camp to the Prince ofOrange, and after the Prince was wounded he served «Xde-camp to the Dukeof WelHngton. Hi, GracehaT^
fte Penmsular w^-medal with eight clasps, and isZ^^I860 in command of and constantly with hi, reRiment Ih!Eoya Sussex (Light Infantry) Militi.- It wae^gtotterepeated efforts of the late Duke of Kchmond thattCw*!medal and dasp. were «>corded to those who h«i served inTegeneral actions of the Peninsula.

rtold the"
lept to the^ ^M^ZZI'S^hl^^.t^r. f"°"^ •»

P.k«Iuua^ flibta, .ho.U kllwZl '^' ""^""^
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"Major-Geiieral Charles Diggle, KH; served with the 62nd
"in Sicily in 1806 and 1807, and also in the expedition to
"Sweden under Sir John Moore. He was present during the
"retreat, and in the battle of Corunna, and in the action of the
" Coa (Almeida), the battle of %saco, and the various affairs
" when the wing feU back on ToAes Vedras. He served in the
"campaign of 1813 and 1814, in Holland, and also at Waterloo,

- "where he was severely wounded. He has received the war^
"medal with two clasps."

" Captain and Brevet-Major John Shedden entered the 62nd
"in 1804, and served with the regiment in the Peninsula and at
" Waterloo." Major Shedden died at Hull in 1821.

" lieut-Colonel James M'Nair entered the 62nd in 1804
" Served in the expedition to Sweden in 1808, and afterwards in
" Portugal and Spain, and was present during the retreat to, and
"battle of Corunna. He afterwards served in the Peninsiia
"with the 62nd in most of the battles and affairs until the
" assault of Badajos, where he volunteered for the storming party,
" and was severely wounded. He was promoted to the command
"of the 73rd regiment He commanded No. 9 company of the
" 52nd at Waterloo.

"Captain Edward Langton served with the 52nd in the
" Peninsula, and was present at the battles of Corunna, Fuentes
"d'Onor, Ciudad Eodrigo, and Salamanct^ for which he has re-
" ceived the war-medal with four clasps. He was also present
" with the 52nd at the battle of Waterloo.

"Lieut-Colonel Jahn Cross served with the 62nd in the
" Peninsula, and was present at Waterloo. He was afterwards
"selected for the command of the 68th Light Infantry.

" General Sir Charles Yorke, G.C.B., entered the 52nd in 1807,
"and was. present at the battles of Vimiero, Fuentes d'Onor,
" Salamanca, Vittoria, the Pyrenees, the Nivelle, (where he was
" wounded,) the Nive, and Orthes, (where he was again wounded,)
"besides several smaller affairs during the same period. He
" served at the sieges of Ciudad Eodrigo and Badajos, at the
" latter of which he was wounded. He also served at Waterloo,

-i'-on the Sta£ He^subgequeatly served ia the Gttffre campaigns"^
"of 1850 to 1853 as' second in command to Sir George Cathcart,
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Chief at the Horse Guard,. <Sir Charles Yorke haarecSted fte
"war-medal with ten clasps.

.
"toutenant Charlee Dawson served in the PeninSnla and at

•^jT'tJr ""i^Tr"* » "^my and was shot

tZ?\T T =« "^^'1 '"""t « ye" afterwaMs. Themme of h« gallant brother, Captain Henry Dawson, of the

"812 t'^J'^^^^^^ " ^"''^'^ ""l™ killed in

"itntioiiM!^'^- ^*
'^'''''' °° *' H"*™- "" »«»>'

mentioned, in aftef^toes, amongst the officers of the regiment.

"the^ZZ "^f^"" »fl^«>i««>™*«.^derson's services inae 52nd record^ but he was an old Peninsula offleB,j.and at

"Id mov^ / '1.'",.*'''' '""-"^P '^'^ »"«'' extended

"i^rti^^ots::"'"'''^"""'^'"^'^- ^^'o""

"™L»d^ **• °- ^™ "*''* *' *^'P* B'«'»» " 1830. He

"„^7>.
J"'"™*"!"- campaigns till the battle of Orthes,when he was wounded in the face. He also served with the52nd in the tettle of Waterloo, and^ much endeared to hisZ^ by h« amiable manner,, as weU as respectod tZZ

"thl'^a^n"''"'^"'.''™^'"
H^'y .Gierke, Bart, served with

"fol^^ w '
'?'*°'' ""* Toulouse, and the intervening

combats. He was also present at the batUe of Waterloa. Hehas received the wai^medal with four daspa.

"»„H^1'^V°'''?''
^^^ =*" """^ " «>« Po^i"^ in 1811

«w„il isir H*^
*""" ^'""^' 1"« *»•* »1 of thewar in 1814, and was present at tft battles of ^-ientes d'Onor

the sieges of Ciudad Eodrigo and Bad^jos, (where he Zmerely wounded,) the battles of the Wiv. o^kI, .^ Tm,lnu"

r^*" fr P"»»t at the battle of Waterloa He aZZIcommanded the 72nd Highlanders.
™ wterwaws

(

i^-SMfeiiifaiS'4 ^ t« i %iai^l.^l

^^^g^aan^ ^ma^ms^^mm
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•"lieutenant William Richmond Nixon, entered the 62nd in
"1810, and served with the regiment at the battles ofFuentes
^' d'Onor and Orthes, and at the siege of Badajos, where he greatly
"distmguished himself and was severely wounded at the stori-
" mg of Fort Picurina. He alsO serv^ at Waterloo, and was as-
" sistant adjutant thera He received the Peniiisular war-medal
" with three clasps.

" Colonel George Gawler was essentially a 62nd oflfieer. He
"served in this regiment only, and was a type of that steady
"cool, and gaUant set of company-x)fficer8, whose attention to
" regmiental duty and experience in the field so materially helped
"to place the 62nd amid the most distinguished in the service of
" Britain. Entering the 52nd light Infantry in November 1811
"Colonel Gawler s6rved to the end of the Peninsi^a war in
" 1814, and was present at the storming of Badajos, (when he led
" the ladder party of the 52nd stormers,) at the battles of Vittoria.
" Vera, the Nivelle, the Mve, Orthes, and Toulouse, besides various
"minor affairs. At Waterloo he commanded the right company
" of the 52nd after his captain (Diggle) was placed hyrs de combat.
" He was wounded below the right knee at Badajos, and in the
" neck at San Munos, and has received the \^ar-medal with seven
"clasps. Colonel Gawler was Governor of South Australia for
" several years.

"Major-General George Whichcote served with the 52nd in
" the Peninsula and at Waterloo.

"Captein the Hon. William Ogilvy joined the 62nd ii May
" 1811, and waa engaged in all the actions in which the regiment
" took part, from Badajos to the end of the war. He also served
"at Waterloo. He received the medal for Waterloo, and the
"Peninsula medal with seven clasps, for Badajos, Salamanca
" Vittoria, NiveUe, Nive, Orthes, and Toulousa ^ '

" Captain Edward Richard Northey entered the 62nd in 181 1,"and served with the first battaUon in every action in which it
"was engaged from 1812, commencing with the retreat from
"Madrid, and ^ Vittona was slightly wounded. For these
"services Captain Northey received the Peninsula war-medal
"with six clasps. He also served in th^ r.i»r»pofgn nnd hnttlc of
"Waterloo.
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^ "He Hon. WiUiam Browne semd in tjie 52nd in the Penin-
"sula and at Waterloo.

i

'

"Major Edward Scoones served in the 62nd dnrinff the
Jretreat from Burgos in 1812; he was also present,with 'the
regiment in thePytenees and at the hattle of Tonlouse.^

.Major Scoones subsequently served in the campaign andbattW Waterloo. He was afterwards a m^or in the SIst

^

"Lieutenant Campbell was very severely wounded when ad-

"Gua'S^
^^""^ skirmishers on the French Imperial

"iQif
^*'*^^^^*"' ^'^'^^ ^^'^^^ ^ *^« Peni^ula-in 1811 and

1812, in the campaign of HoUand in 1814, and ip «he battle of
Waterloo. He has received the wqr-medal with one clasp for
the sie^^d storm of Ciudad Eodrigo. ---^
^"Li^enant William Ci^wley Yonge's services are mentioned
"at pageUso of the first volume. - , ? -

"Lieutenant Thomas Cottingham served witlTthe 62ndinthe
Penmsu^a cwnpaigns of 1812. 1813, and 1814, and was present,
as a volunteer at the storming of Badajos, ai.ttie battles of
Salamanca, Vittoria, the Pyrenees,. Nivelle, MVe, ISrthes, and"
Toulouse and also at Waterloo. He, has received^- the war-

"medal with eight clasps. ^

J'
Captain Charles Holman served in the Peninsula from

1»11, and wa^ present at the battle of Salamanca, the siege ofBuw the battles of the Pyrenees, -the Kivelle, the Nive^,

^

Orthes, and Toulouse, and the intervening actions. He was
also present at the battle of Waterloo, and bas received the
w^ar-medal with six clasps. He had three musket^balls through
the blade of his sword at Waterloo.

JLieutenant (». E. Scott served at Waterlpo. He was the
author of a prize ppem on the bkttKpf Waterloo. \

'lieutenant J. it^rfffith entered the 52nd in 1813, servedm the campaign of HoUand in 1813. and 1814, and also in the
campaign and battle of Waterloo, after which he acted as ad-

Sm \
^^'^''''^ (from wounds) of Limit^natit WinW-

VOL.. II.
4..

*rf

n

\

u

^^l^a^^L'
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"Major-Genend Eaton Monius «teiid the ipiid in 1814

"and senred in the Campaign of 18lfc. and was ptment at the
" battle qf Waterloo, and thes suVqueat advance on and occnpa-
"tionof?»ari8." • .

/^

lieutenant and Adjutant Wintaftwttom's services are oau-
inerated at pages 325—327 of the first v<4lin«.

r\ .
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801«E AOCOUKT OP THf 52J^(jM'lkirANTET FROM ITS

' Blunder fiSTo^TS'
^*^' »»»«*J*"-Made Light Infentiy in 1303!^

viewed by^niS^*'chSr*'
'"'* .*^"^ P*' «ompany-^2nd W- -

heb to1or^i?*''r
^'"' ' ^^e.L.t much which willhelp to form the contents of ttiis and some ot the followingchapters, was publishedjn 1860, under the direction of^h!foUowing committee of officers wha had served in the veLe^and was edited, by Captain W. S. Moorsom •- '

^^g^^nt.

His Grace the Duke of Richmond, KG., Chairman.

^-'^ S""'"^
^^ ^' ^'^^^"^"^ ^^«» K.C.B., Dep. C^irmanLieut-Gener^ Sir John BeU,K.CB "

P-^^innan,

Lieut-General Sir WiUiam G Moor^ K C R
^»Jor-^^^ton Momus, ^ "w

Colon||p||j^SEwler, KH.,
Colonel George Napier, C.B.,

Colonel George Campbell, C.B.,
*

Lieut-Colonel Sir John TS^den^ Kt ^
Lieut..Colonel Lord Charles J. F. EusseU :

Captain W. S. Mooi^pn, Hon. Sen^t.^ ,

'

—Captain H:T0r.Brownrig^~" -"- ~v-

Captain J. J. Bourchier.^
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SOME ACCOUNT OF X^E 52nD LIGHT'

im

'The origin ofthe 52nd

:

; dates from eveofthecom-
" mencem&nt of ^he 'contest'kiiWn i^ history as the/Seven Years'
"War.' In DecemW, 1755; eleven regiments of iiifantiywere raised,
" and were numbered from the -50th to the 60th, inclusive. Tlie
" present 52nd was first numbered the 54th, but cm the 4i8band-
" ment, in 1757i.of the pOth and 51st, which had only been raised

|>
" for service in North America, it became the 52nd."

T%e" regiment proceeded to Ireland in 1758, and remained
there tiU 1 765. On the 6'th of June in that year it embarked at

Cork for North America, and reached Quebec in the August
following. It remained in Canada till about the middle of 1774,
when it proceeded by sea to Boston, to reinforce the army assem-
bled there. In April the flank companies of the 52nd, and of
several -other corps, were engaged in destroying the military
stores collected at Concord, and in the affair at Lexington, at

which the 52nd lo|t threie rank and file killed, two wounded, and
one Serjeant missing, , .

=

• On the 17th of* June, 1775, just forty years before Waterioo,
, the regiment took part in the severe action of Bunker's Hill,

when it particularly distinguished itself It suffered^ however,'
severely

;
the whole of the, grenadier company, with the excep-

» tion of eight men, were„either killed or wounded.
"This seems to^have'been th0 first occasiijin on record in

•i"^vhich the 52nd ac^ in unison with the 43rif, afterwards so

"honourably linked aa their brothers-in-arms on many a field of
" the Peninsula"

In the beginning of July, 1776, the American Congress issued

their Declaration of Independence, and in the next month the

52nd were engaged at Brooklyn, the result of which compelled
the Americans to evacuate New York. lljiey continued in

America tUl the end of October, 1778, when, having been much
reduced in numbers, in various actions in which they had been
engaged, and many of those remaining having volunteered into

other corps, they embarked for England, and arrived there before

the close of the year.

." A letter dated 31st August, 1782, conveyed to the regiment
~-^~-«i^-Mftjeaty-t* plejMjuitj that county titler^Hirontd^ b5 conleTred~oir~
" the infantry, and the 62^ i^ consequence received the designa-

/

r
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/

* tion of the Oxfordshire Eegiment, in order that a connexion
" between the regiment and that county should be cultivated,
"which it was considered might he useful in promoting the suc-
" cess of the recruiting system."

The 52nd embarked for India in 1783, and after hav^g been
engaged in various servides in that country, during a period of
fitteen years, they returned to England in August, 1 798.

" Prior to their embarkation at Madras, the following compli-
" mentary General Orders were issued by the Commander-in-
" Chief:—

"
' Head Quarters, Chaultre Plain, 8th February, 1798.

"'His Majesty's 52nd Eegiment, being under orders of em-

I'

barkation for Europe, the Commander-in-Chief, while he feels
"sincere regret at losing so valuable a corps from under his
" command, embraces the opporttmity to assure Major Monson,
" the officers, and men, that he shall ever retain a strong impres-
" sion of the discipline and gallantry of that corps during a
" period of fifteen years' service in India.

"
'
(Signed) James Eobinson, Dep. Acy.-Gen."'

"Fort St. George, February iSiili, 1798. .-

" Upon this occasion the Eight Hououmble the President in
" Council feels it incumbent upon him to convey to Major Mon-
" son, the officers, and men, of the 52nd Eegiment, the thanks of
" tliis government for the share they have had in supporting its
" authority during a period of fifteen years, and in extending the
" conquests X)f the nation in the late glorious war against the
" Tippoo Sultaun.

" By order of the President in Council,

"(Signed) T. Webb, Secretary."

The 52nd remained in ETTgland about two years, during which
l)eriod a second battalion was added to it, and it received upwards
of two thousand volunteers from the militia in the course of

.

twelve months.

On the 25th ofJune, 1800, the first battalion o^ the 6Jnd em-
barked at Sotlthamnton havintr hawn nrAnmtK \n funu
force which was being collected for a secret servioa The second
battalion embarked also at Southampton on the 2nd of July, but
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returned to that place on the 14th of the same month. Early in
August it again embarked at Southampton, having been selected
to form part of the expedition under Lieut.-General Sir James
Pulteney, Bart.

"

. The armament of which the first battalion formed a portion,

reached the bay of Quiberon on the 8th of July ; and the 23rd,
3l8t, first battalion of the 62nd, an4 63rd Regiments landed on
th^ Isle de Honat, where thty rem«ane<i encamped under the
command of Brigadier-General the Honourable Thomas Maitland
until the 19th of August, when they again embarked and joined
'the expedition under Lieut-General Sir James Pulteney, destined
for the coast of Spam. The strength of the two battalions

amounted to nearly 1800 men. Both battaUons landed near
Ferrol on the 25th of August, and on the morning of the 26th
attacked the enemy, and gained possession of the heights above
the town. In the aobion near Ferrol the first battalion of the
62nd had eight ran(k,and file killed. Captain Samuel Torrens
was wounded, and died in consequence. One Serjeant, one drum-
mer, and thirty-eight rank and file were wounded. The second
battalion had two rank and file killed, and three wounded.

Lieut-General Sir James Pulteney, in his official despatch,

dated, at sea, 27th August,' stated :

—

" At daybreak the following momiUg a considerable body of

•'the enemy was driven back by M^r-General the Earl of
" Cavan's brigade, supported by some other troops, so that we
" remained in complete possession of the heights which overlook
" the town and harbour of Ferrol ; but from the nature of the
" ground, which was steep and rocky, unfortunately this service
" could not be performed without some loss. The first battalion,
" 52nd Regiment, had the principal share in this action. Tho
•• enemy lost about one hundred men killed and wounded, and
" thirtywor forty prisoners."

The regiment re-embarked on the 27th, and proceeded to the

Bay of Cadiz, where the whole army was ordered into the flat

boats, with three days' provisions in their haversacks, for the
purp<^^ attacking the town of Oadia^but the design wasirp^
iSHOOlimndoned, and the ffeel salTed^ Ibr IJibitfltar, where a force was

selected to accompany General Sir Ralph Abereromby to Egypt

;

%

IT
•1
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but the two battalions of the 52nd Eegiment, being enlisted for

service in Europe only, could not form a part of it, although they
immediately volunteered to extend their services to any part of

the world ; this, however, Sir Ralph did not fed himself author-

ized to accept, and the regiment returned to Lisbon, where it

lauded on the 25th November.

In January, 1803, the regiment was made light infantry,

which event may be consideredrtoTorm a new era in its history.

The following is a copy of the General Orders relative to the

formation of the 52nd Light Infantry :

—

"Horse Guards, 10th January, 1803.

" It being his Majesty's pleasure that from the 25th ultimo
" the second battalion of the 52nd Jftegiment should be numbered
" the 96th Regiment of Foot, . AW-

" I am commanded by th^ C^^M^nder-in-Chief to signify the
" same to you, and to desire that in consequence of this arrange-
" ment you will be pleased to give the necessary orders for posting
" a due proportion of the officers of the present battalion of the
" 62nd Regiment to the 96th Regiment.

" In carrying this into effect, his Royal Highness desires that

"the two senior lieut-colonels may be posted to the 52nd
" Regiment, and that the same rule may be observed with regard
" to the senior majors, captains, subalterns, and staff officers, as
" far as the establishment will allow.

" But although the Commander-in-Chief points out this mode
" of posting the officers, yet should any of the seniors of the
" respective ranks prefer being removed to the 96th Regiment, in
" preference to remaining in the 52nd Regiment, his Royal High-
" ness willnot object to their being posted in the 96th Regiment,
" excepting in the case of the two senior lieut.-colonels, both of
" which are to remain ih the 52nd Regiment*

" H. Calvbet, Adj.-General."

'* Miyor-Gkneral Moore has, in consequence of the instruotiona

" contained in the letter of which the above is an extract, directed

"a list of the officers of the two battAlions trf> he mn'ifl ffMt,

" placing the senior of each rank to the 52nd Regiment, and the

"juniors to the 96th Regiment, that the officers may dixeotly see
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" their respective situations, and be better able to make the option
' which is given to them by his Royal Highness the Commander-
"m-Chief.

"Memorandum

—

^^

"Such of the officers in the list of the 52nd Regiment who
^^

prefer bemg removed to the 96th, wiU give their names to the
Major-Creneral to-morrow morning.

"(Signed) John Mooke, Colonel."

„ gj^
^ " Horse Guards, 18th Januaiy, 1803. •

« , . , " ^ ^*^® received the Commander-in-Chiefs directions
to mformtou that on the separation of the two battalions of
the 52nd Regiment, for the purpose of nominating the second

«?w I'ri^"
^^^> Regiment, it is his Majesty's gracious pleasui-e

that the first battalion, which wiU then become the entire 52nd

^
Regiment, shall be fomed into a corps of light infantiy, retain-

^^

mg, however, its present number and distinction of Oxfordshire
" Regiment of Foot, and in every respect its rank in the service

"You will, therefore, be pleased impiediately to select such
I'men from the second battalion as you may judge best adapted

^^

for the light infantry, and teplaoe^hem from the first battaUon
by men less calculated for such servica

_

"I shaU, hereafter, have the honour to commiinicate to you

^^

his Majesty's plea«ire respecting the clothing, arms, and accou-
trements and other appointments of the 52nd Regiment.

"I have, &c.,

:M„or.Ge„ar.l Moore. '

"H- ^ai-v^t, A.^-.-G«neral

" Colonel 62nd Regiment." r

In consequence of the above communication, the men who
were considered unfit for light infantiy were transferred to the
second battalion, which was about to become the 96th Regiment^nd were rephiced by an, equal number of eligible soldiem from
that battalion. Lieut-Colonel Henrjr Conran. being the senior
officer present with the Regiment, carried the above arrangement

-into effect,And afforded "^""—^—^^^- '
-^—

—

fTcry facility in^electing the menToT the"
52ad Light Infantry. All the necessary arrangements having

I y .1
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been_completed, the fin^l separation of the battaUons to^pk place
on the 23rd of February, 1803, when the first division of tlTe

96th Eegiment marched from Chatham to Gillingham to embark,
and proceeded to Ireland.

On the 18th of May the '52nd Light Infantry mftrehed from
Chatham, and arrived at Canterbury on the 20th, where the
regiment halted about a fortnight, and then proceeded to iiiding
Street barracks. C

The following regiments were formed into a brigade, under
the eommand of Major-General Moore, and encamped at Shom-
clifife, on the 9th of July, 1803 :—

, 4th FoQt,

62nd Light Infantry,

59th Foot,

70th Foot;

95th(Eirie) EegimenM
The most active drilT being now ajK^ut to commence, Major-

General Moore explained to the COTDTmancting officers of the regi-
ments the system he wished l^talw adopt. He permitted each
commanding officer to fij;^ upon the^most convenient hours for
drill, but required, to be informed at what time the different corps
were to be on parade, and he seldom failed to attend, by which
means he became acquainted with the systems of the different
regiments, and corrected any errors that existed.

In consequence of .I.igit.-CqJoneiyesey being-at this time on.
the staff in America, Lieft.-Colonel MoKenzie had the command
of the 52nd Light Infantry, and was indefatigable in superintend-
ing the training of it on an entirely new system—to give th*
soldier a free, unconstrained attitude, and to march with the
utmost ease and steadiness, was the primary object

The country about Shomcliffe was well adapted for the sub-
sequent part of the light infantry drill. And this period- of the
threatened invasion was peculiarly favourable to the fonuation of
a light corps, as every individual was kept in the same constant
state of activity and vigilance as if absolutely in the presence of
an enemv: and the carefiilenemy HuperintendeiiGer.

lortKe

having

Moore infused a soul and spirit throughout every rank, which
made them peiftrm their various duties with a zeal and alacrity •

^\ ' i^ ! ftU jik. , . » ,1 4»>

. 4, I
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seldom attained in other corps ; and in what degree the 52nd
Light Infantry profited by those advantages, will be hereafter
shown by a communicattei from the Horse Guards, after his
Eoyal Highness had msm a minute personal inspection of the
battalion in the month of August, 1804. On the 21st of July,
1803, the light {companies of the 4th and 70th Regiments were
attached to the 52nd for the purpose of being instructed in light
infantry drill

Notwithstanding the unremitting attention that was paid to
drill, every pains was taken to have the brigade in the most*
^cient state to march against the enemy in the event of an in-
vasic^a The heavy baggage was put into store at Gravesend, and
the officers were only permitted to retain in camp a small port-
manttjau each and their bedg. One b4t-horse per company was
provided^ for the officers' baggage, and tents .were to be carried
with the brigade in the proportion of one for thirty men. The
regiment was, accustoijaed to parade in light service order, and
Major-Genei^ Moore detailed very aainutely what portion of
necessaries each soldier was to carry.

From the systematic arrangements which were adopted, the
brigade was expected to be formed in column, (with baggage
packed and tents struck,) and the whole ready to move off in one
hour after receiving the preparatoryVrder for march. At this
period the alarm post for troops for t^e county of Kent was be-
tween Dover and Eomney Marsh.

On the Ist of August, 1803, his Royal Highness the Com-
mander-in-Chief reviewed the 62nd Light Infantry, formed in
brigade with the 4tgr 59th, 70th, and 95th Regimenta

In consequence of 'a light infantry corps requiring a greater
proportion of offi<!6rs and non^omnaissioned officers than a bat-
talion of the line, his M^esty was pleased to order that an
augmdntatioh of one lieutenant, one Serjeant,"and one corporal,
per ct>mpa;ny, should be made to the establishment of the 62nd
from the 25th of October, 1803.

Towards the end of November the encampment broke up, and
the regiment went into winter cantonments. On the 26th of this
month liiBiJXna TBiaTcKed rrom the camp to^Hytte barracks, anc^
during the time the regiment remained there it was not permitted

/.;>.
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to relax in the slightest degree from its former alertness.

Arrangements were made to enable the battalion to assemble at

the shortest notice, either by day or night; and in order to

accustonj the soldiers to carry, their knapsacks, the regiment

marched a few miles into the coiintry twice a week.

1804
The 4th and 52nd Regiments encamped at ShomclifTe on the

8th of June, and the 43rd arrived on the 16th.» His Royal High-
ness the Commander-in-Chief reviewed the brigade on ShomclifTe

on the 23rd of August, and on the following day the 52nd
Regimeijt manoeuvred singly in the presence of his Royal
Highness, who was pleased to express liis entire satisfaction at

its very high state of discipline, &c., and the following com-
munication was received from the Horse Guards a short time

afterwards.

" Horse Guard^, 29th August, 1804
"My deae General,

"I have the hcmourof y(mr letter of the 25th lilt.,

" and am commanded to communicate to you, that in consequence
" of the superior state of the 52nd Regiment on the Commander-
" in-Chief8 late personal inspection of it, his Royal Highness has
" been pleased to recommend to the King, that the promotion
" should be more extensive in that corps than has been usually

" granted, and his Royal Highness trusts that this distinguished
" proof of his Majesty's approbation will be a strong inducement
" to the officers to persevere in, the same course of jndustry, zeal,

" and intelligence.

"I have, &c.,

."J. W. Gordon.
" Meyor-General Moore,

'^

" Colonel 52nd Regiment"

Upon the receipt of this gratifying communication the follow-

ing Regimental Orders were issued :

—

"Regimental Orders.
" Major-General Moore directs the above letter may be inserted

the orderly book of tho regiment, ao4in honourable record i^=41^

" once of the superior discipline of the corp8,,of his Royal High-
" ness's approbation, and of the reward wUoh follows.

r

, T ---> "^-^^wr ^^^^^^^^^^^^1^
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" The promotion given to the regiment on this occasion
" exceeds perhaps whatever, at any one period, has heen accorded
" to a regiment,

" The officers owe it to their own good conduct, and to the
i " attention they have paid to their duty, hut above all to the zeal
" with which they have followed the instructions of Lieut.-Colonel
" McKenzie, tp whose talents and to whose example* the regiment
" is indebted for its discipline and the character it has so justly
"acquired.

< '* (Signed) John Moore, Coloijel."

Towards the close of 1804 a second battalion was added to
the 52nd. ' '

Major-General Moore ever had the most paternal regard for
his regiment, which did not fail to produce a reciprocal feeling of
esteem on the part of both officers and men; and in the year
1805, when Sir John Moore was created a Knight of* the Bath,
the officers availed thbmselves of this favourable opportunity
to testify their gratitude and respect by presenting him with a
diamond star (value 350 guineas).

The following is a copy of the correspondence which took
place on the occasion :

—

" Sandgate, 8th April, 1805. \
" My dear Stewart,

"Notwithstanding what passed yesterday, I cannot help,
" in this manner, again requesting that you will express my best
"thanks to the officers of the regiment for the present they have
"made me, and tKat you will aasure them, as I feel towards them
" the most cordi^ attachment and the warmest interest in their

• The Royal Military Calendar of 1820 states :-" Lieut. -Colonel McKenzie
•* commenced with the 62nd a plan of movement and exercise in which liir John
" Moc»e at first acquiesced with reluctance, the style of drill, march, and platoon
" exercise being entirely new ; but when he saw the effect of the whole in a more
" advanced stage, he was not only highly pleased, but became its wannest sup-
" porter. The other light corps were ordered to be formed on the same plan, and
" the 43rd and 96th Regiments were removed to Shomcliffe camp to be with the
« 62nd.

'

' Letters from Sir John Moore are now extant which nniTnhnmte the MBflrtion
" that tEe improved system of marching, platoon ^ercise.and drill, wer« entirely
" Lieut.-Colonel (afterwards Miyor-General) McKenzie's."
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" welfare and honour, so nothing can be more grateful to me than
" any mark which leads me to hope that I possess their friendship

"and good oginion. I accept the star as a token of their regard,

" ahd shanwear it with pleasure for their sakes, and in remem-
" brance of a corps of officers already distinguished by their con-

" duct, the knowledge of their duty, and by the manner in which
" they.discharge it, and who will, I am persuaded, distinguish

" themselves still more when the opportunity offers, by proving
" to the enemies of their country that, when discipline is added
" to the natural bravery of British soldiers, no troops on earth can

"resist them.
" Ever, my dear Stewart, '

" Faithfully and sincerely yours,

"John Moore.
" Lieut-Colonel Stewart,

" Commanding i52nd Eegiment."

"Shornclifif(g9th April, 1805.
"Dear Sir, ;

" I am directed by the ofl&cers of the regiment to say, that

"the very flattering manner in which you have accepted their

" acknowledgment of regard and gratitude^ kaves them nothing
" to desire but an opportunity to realize the favourable hopes you
" have formed of their conduct in the field: In this wish I most
" cordially acquiesce, and have only^ to regret that the indisposi-

" tion of an ofl&cer, to whom we all look up with confidence and
" esteem, should, in these times, have deprived us of the benefit

" of his experience, and himself the happiness of making known
" to you the feelings I have endeavoured to express.

" I am, my dear Sir,

- " etc., etc., etc.,

"John Stewart,

" Lieut.-Col. Commanding 52nd."

'^Major-General Sir John Moore, KB."

The following letter from Sir John Moore is preserved in the

" Record " of the 92nd Highlanders, and is interesting to the 52nd

as showing the pride their colonel took in the formation of the

"lirst light In^ntiiyyKegtmen^an^^

they owe to their gallant comrades of the 92nd :

—
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"Richmond, November 1 7th, 1804.

((

"My deab Napier,

"As a Knight of the Bath, I am entiled to 8upport*«s.
" I have chosen a Light Infantry soldier for one, being Colonelof
" the First Light Infantry Eegiment, and a Highland soldier for
" the other, in grati,tude to, and in commemoration o^, two soldiers
"of the 92nd, who, in the action of the 2nd of October,* raised
"me from the ground when I was lying on my face, wounded
" and stunned, (they must have thought me dead,) and helped me
" out of the field. As my senses were returning, I heard one of
"them say, 'Here is the general, let us take him aw^ay;' upon
" which they stooped and raised me by the arm. I never could
discover who they were, and therefore concluded -ttiey must

" have been killed.

" I hope the 92nd will not have any objection (as I have com-
" manded them, and as they rendered me such a service,) to my
" taking one of the corps as a supporter.

" Believe me, my dear Napier, sincerely, etc.,

"(Signed) John Moore."
" To Lieui-Colonel Napier, of Blackstone."

Sir John Colbome, when created Lord Seaton in 1839, took
for his supporters—on the dexter side, a soldier of her Ma/esty's
52nd (or Oxfordshire) Jlegiment of Foot, habited and accoutred,
in the exterior hand a musket, all ppr. ; and on the sinister side
a Canadian Eed Indian, holding in his dexter hand a tomahawk,
and j^ the exterior a spear, all ppr.

Sir Harry Smith chose two soldiers—the one of the Rifle
Brigade, the other of the 52nd—as the supporters to his arms.

On the 10th of June, the 43rd and 1st battalion 52nd LiJ^t
Infantry encamped at Shorncliffe. The 2nd battalion occupied a
part of Hythe barracks, and, owing to the unremitting attention
which Major Robert Barclay paid to its drill and formation, it

'

was, on the 15th of August, placed on tKe same footing as the

• 1799, at Egraont-op-Zee, where the 92nd fiercely charged a French brigade
and a milie ensued, with victorious result to the Highlanderi Sir John Moore

=«8ered £30 fot tixa diawvwy of thfrpmate roldiera who had thus sideTHimbnt""
in vain.

*

V-
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Ist battalion in regard to jthe several allowances and equipments

to be issued to jeginients fit for service. •

His Royal Hfghneas, the Coutmander-'in-Chi^f, reviewed the

43rcl and Ist battalion 52nd light Infantry at Shomelifife, on tlie

26th of August, and those regiments received orders, onlhe 4th

of September following, to hol^ themselves in readiness for im-

mediate embarkation. _ In the course of a few days, however, the

fiitention of sending them abroad was given up, and they re-

mained iu camp until the 26th of Octaber, when the 1st battalion

62nd Light InfaSitry marched to Hythe, ^d the 43rd moved into

ShorncUfPe barracks. .. \
Towards the end „of .1806, tbe Ist battalion of the 52nd pro-

ceeded to Sicily, and <jji 1807 the 2nd battalion formed part of

the expedition to ^li^gbhagen, and retirned to England in the

month of November../ The first battaUon landed at PortsmoutlT"

from Sicily in January,* 1805, and proceeded to Canterbury.

•^.
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CHAPTEE XLIX.

1808, 1809.

THE 52nd in the peninsula. CORUNNA.

Battle of Vimiero-Convention of Cintra—March into Spain—Retreat in conse-
quence of intelligence of Bonaparte's advance from Madrid-^Drunkenness.
plundering, privations—Thp contents of the mUitary chest thrown down

^ the mountain side-^Kind act of a soldier's wife—Battle and victory of
Corunna—Death of Sir John Moore—The army embarks and returns to
England.

In August, 1808, both battalions of the 52nd landed in Portugal

;

the 2nd battalion, under Lieutenant-Colonel John Eoss, landed
on the 19th, just in time to take part in defeating the French,
und€r Junot, at Vimiero, on the 21st. Sir Arthur WeUesley
states in his despatch that, "On the right of the position the
"enemy were repulsed by the bayonets of. the 97th Eegiment,
"which corps was successfully supported by the 2nd battalion of
" the 52nd Eegiment, which, by an advance in column, took the
" enemy in flank."

After the convention of Cintra, both battalions of the 52nd
formed part of Sir John Moore's army, designed for separate
sei-vice in Spain. The army began to leave Lisbdn at the end of
October, 1808, and the 1st battalion of the 52nd reached Ciudad
Eodrigo on the 16th of November, and Salamanca on the 21st;
the 2nd battalion was in Major-General Beresford's brigade, and
proceeded to Salamanca by Coimbra and Almeida. Sir David
J3aird's corpa jni iigd Sir Johfr Mooie atM^Fegg».ea^^e^ 2Qthof-
December.
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I give the whole account of the retrept from Sahagun to
Qorunna, and of the death of Sir John Mpbie, from tJie 62nd
•^Eecord":—

:
^

2

"On the 23rd the British Army, conaiflting of 25,000 men,
was collected between Sahagun, Grahal del Campo, and Vallada,
and all the arrangements were completed for Attacking Soult'fl

corps, amounting ta 18,000 men, very strongly posted behind
the river Carrion, -

" The differefat general officers had received their instructions,
and about half-jpast five o'clock in the evening of the 23rd of
.December, the reserve commenced its marqh from Grahal' del
Campo upon the town of Carrion, where the enemy had a
strong post of about 5000 men.

" It was expected that this post would bie carried early next
morning, and that the troops would be able to continue their
march the same niglit upon Saldana, where the principal part
of Marshal Soult's force was alread^^ concentrated.

" The snow was very dfeep upon tiie rpads, which impeded
the march of the artillery so much that the reserve h^d made
but little progress at midnight, when Captain Geoige Thomas
Napier, of the 52nd, arrived from Sahagun with an order for
the reserve to return to its' former station.

"The column immediately countermarched, and the regi-

ments were in the occupation of their former quarters at day-
light in the morning.

"This sudden change was occasioned *by the arrival of a
courier at Sahagun ^ith intelligence that Bonaparte was in full

march on Benavente with the whole of the disposable force he
could collect at Madrid. Fortunately this information was
received by Sir John Moore at Sahagun two hours previously
to the time appointed, for the march of the troops from that place.

On the 24th those divisions commenced their retreat on Astorga;
the reserve followed on the 26th, and arrived at Mayoiga late

that night.

" The^ battalion of the 62nd Eegiment was quartered in a
convent in the town ; it rained so heavily that the men could
TKrt coofc-imt-W-aders, and they incautlousry lighted fires foF
that purpose in the gallery of the building ; at about ten o'clock

VOL. n."
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next morning, whe|i the regiment ws(s falling iil to march to

Valderas, it was di^spovered that the hot tiles had set fire to the

joists of thje floor, 'Vvit by the exertions of the soldiers it was
^oon extinguished with very little injury to the convent.

" On the 26th the regiment marched from Valderas to Castro

Gonzalo, and early next '6iorning passed the Esla and weiit

into quarters in the town of Benayente.

" At Castro Gonzalo ttte French cavalry had closed upon thg

reserve, and there l)eing a very thiok fog at the time, it was

deemed necessary in that open country for the regiments to

march in column of companies at quarter-distance,, ^i^jith flank

parties of skirmishers a little distance from the columns ; how-

ever, no attack was made upon the division during this marcli,

but in the evening a few French dragoons, under cover of the

fog, charged a picket of the 43rd without effect, and retired

after having cut down a sentry.

"On the 28th, the enemy appeared on the opposite bank of

the Esla, and the differeiit regiments repaired to their alarm-

posts ; but as soon as the enemy had completed the reconnois-

sance he retired, and the British troops returned to their

quarters in the convent.

" The main body of the army marched from Benavente on

the 28th, and at abdut nine o'clock on the morning of the 29tli

the reserve commenced its march on La Beneza ; the /^aValry

were to follow in the course of the day. /

" Shortly after the reserve had quitted the town, five or six

hundred cavalry of the French Imperial Guard, under the coni-

ittaiid of Greneral Le F^bre Besnouettes, forded 4,he Esla, the

bridge having been blown up a few hours before. Lieut-

General Lord Paget, -and Brigadier-General the Hoit Charles

^b^tgwart, with the cavalry, quickly defeated this foree, and in

the ^jourse of an hour after, the celebrated French cavalry

General passed the column of reserve a captive.

'yrhe 2nd battalion of the 52nd Kegiment now composed a

part of Brigtidier-General Catlin Craufurd's flight corps which

quitted the great route at La Beneza and marched upon Vigo.

nununsQ pic*joU"iiijuH'-trt«ii enou vr- unuou uauuuinnS"

pushed on by forced maichea to secure the bridge of Oreuse.

i t.
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"The reserve marched on the -30th from La Beneza ,to As-
torga, and in the afternoon of the 81st moved to Camberos, and
waited there the arrival of the cavalry ; marched again at mid-
night, and reached Benbibre next morning, just as the preced-
ing divisions of the army had left it

"The scene that the reserve witnessed here was the most
disgraceful that c^n be imagined ; on.^entering the town they
found the streets /and houses full of drunken stragglers from
the preceding divisions

;
parties were immediately employed

to collect them all together, and the church being the most
convenient building in the town, it was quickly filled with
those drunken wretches.

1809.

"On the morning of the 2nd of January, 1809, the reserve
marched from Benbibre to Calcabellos, and as the army was
now entering into a mountainous country, almost the whole of
the cavalry were sent forward to Villafranca on this day, and
the arduous task of covering the retreat devolved upon the
reserve.

" The recollection of the horrid scene at Benbibre determined
every one to check instantly the slightest disposition to plunder
or drunkenness; an opportunity was not long wanting, for a
short time after the regiments were in their quarters at Calca-
bello?, three men were found plundering a deserted house in
the town. One was a straggler from the Artillery, another
from the Guards, and the third was a man of the name of
Lewis, of the Ist battalion of the 52nd Regiment.

" Considering this a fit opportunity to make an impression
on the minds of the soldiers, next morning, the 3rd of January,
Major-General the Hon, Edward Paget assembled the reserve
in square, about a mile in front of Calcabellos, and the delin-
quents were brought out for execution. The ropes were already
round their necks, and the unfortunate men were held up in
the arms *f those -who were to perform the execution. The
Major-General was pointing out. the necessity of enforcing the
strictest -discipline^when, at this instant, a cavalry officflr gal.

reuse.

Toped Tnlo the square, and reported the enemy's advance. The
General immediately communicate this to the division, and at

X 2
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the same time declared that if the French cavalry were abso-
lutely ready to charge the square, he sh^ld, not be deterred
from executing the punishment; but that if the reserve would
now promise faithfully that similar acts shotdd not occur, he
would spare the lives of those unhappy men : and (to give the
greatest solemnitj^ to this engagement) he ended by saying,
'If you mean to fulfil your promise, you will all repeat
'distinctly three times, Yes, yes, yes.' The words resounded
from all parts of the square, and the men were taken down.
But little time was left for reflection, for at the same instant a
second cavaby officer reported that the pickets had been some
time engaged, and were then hard pressed, and commanding-
officers were ordered to mareh their regiments to the alarm
posts which had been previously assigned to them in the town.

" The man Lewis, of the 52nd, who although a sad plunderer
was a gallant soldier, was afterwards killed at Orthes, by the
side of the present Duke of Richmond, who was in command
of a company of the regiment on that day. He generally con-
trived to have an attack of rheumatism soon after getting into
action, and thus got out of sight of his officers for the purpose
of filling his haversack.

"Sir John Moore arrived soon after this episode, and with-
drew the reserve to a small range of hills, about half a mile
behind the town of CalcabeUos, leaving five companies of the
95th Rifle corps to dispute its possession with the enemy ; at
about three o'clock p.m. a heavy column of cavalry was observed
winding down the road leading into CalcabeUos ; the French
ehasseurs dismounted as they approached (securing their horses
by throwing the bridle-rein of a^e over the neck of the other)
and then attacked in light-infantry order. ^

"The 95th fell back gradually, and although the skirmishing
was very hot in the vineyards behind the town, little loss was
sustained, with the exception of a few riflemwi who were, posted
in the houses at the entrance of the village, and who neglected to
provide for their own safety in case of retreat Two British guns
which .were posted on the high-road leading to Villafranca, on the
J>lopeof4bfrMl,|»fayed itptm-tfaeFrgndi column wltiHivsff ŵ,

,

amongst othera, the French General Colbert fell, by the well-

.<!.,».
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advanced

;

the well-

directed fire of those guns. He waa an officer of great promise,

and the French bulletin emphatically annoimced his loss in
the following words :^f-' His hour was come, he died nobly.'

" The skirmisiiing ceased with the daylight, and the reserve

retired upon Villafranca, but without halting there marched to

Hererias, where they arrived very much fatigued about four

o'clock in the morning of the 4th of January. The men rented

until about ten o'clock, when the march was again resumed.
This day two companies of the o2nd (Captains Charles Bowan's
and Hunt's) fonned-the rear-guard of the division^

"A great many waggons, loaded with Spanish clothing and
other stores for the Marquis of Romaiia's army, were found un-
protected on the ascent of a hill close to Hererias. The stores

were destroyed, and the shelving nature of the road at this

place afforded a good opportunity of obstructing the enem/s
passage. The rear-guard collected the empty waggons and
placed them in rows across the road, filling up the intervals

with straw, empty casks, and all combustible matter that could

be found in the adjoining houses ; as soon as the barrier was
completed the whole was set on fire, and the rear-guard fol-

lowed the division, and had th^|»ti8faction afterwards to know
that the enemy's march was retarded several hours by this

immense fire.

" The reserve reached Nogales on the evening of the 4th, and
at ten o'clock next morning the regiments were formed in

column in the streets ready to move ofiT.

" It was found impossible to move tbe whole of the stores

which had collected at this place, and several casks of salt pro-

visions were destroyed.

" The reserve having already suffered many privations, both

men and officers now filled their haversacks with salt beef and
pork, which fatigue compelled them to throw away a few hours

afterwards, and the want of bread was very severely felt at this

time. . '

" Tte skirmishing with the pickets annoonoed the near ap-

pmnph of thft cncm3c,4tn4it»i^ small pafi^ ^»HMibtMy-ehegt^
was still left without the means of transport, a message was
sent to oomm|inding.officen to say that their officers might

(

J
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receive money on account of bat aind foraga Colonel Barclay
considered the inconvenience (under the existing circumstances)
of suffeHng all the officers .to leave the battalion, and judici-
ously permitted nope but the captains of companies to go
Three hundred dolkrs were issued to each of them on this
account, and hav^g no other means of canying the money they
were compeUed to distribute it among their companies, by en-
trusting a few dollars to the care of each soldier.

"A few miles in rear of Nogales, the road to Lugo leads over
a steep mountain; here the weary oxen were unable to drag
along the heavy-laden carts, and as the enemy was pressing upon
the rear-guar^,^ was found impossible to save the militaiy chest
Casks coAtai^ing ddij^rs to the amount of £25,000 were tl^rown
over the precipice on tfifr jaght^iand side of the road, and roUed
from one decUvitj^.td' another until they at last settled in th^
bottom of a narrow, ru^d raviri^, quite Dut (rf reach of the column.

" The rear-regiments <rf fhfi reserve only were present when
the money was cast awayVa^d. c,%Irfy.pot a man of those left
their ranks m the hope'df ofetaiiifflg a portion. This discipline
however, did not extend to the ;« *noi,E6rs,' who, as soon as they
amved at the spAwhere. the doUart tjrere rolling over the moun-
tain-side, at once begAi»^^>jeramble, in, which the wife of the
regimental master-tffUor, *MalOpy,Vho was a merry one and
often beguHed a weaf^ mareh td the men with her tales,) was so
successful that her fortune was apparently made. The poor
woman went through%11 the aiibeequent perils and hardships of
the retreat, but on stepping from the boat to the ship's side on
embarkmg at Corunaa, her foot slipped and down she went, like

'

a shot, and owing to the weight of doUars secured about her per-
son, she never rose again.

"The enemy's advance-guard, in a few minutes after, passed
over the very spot on the road where this occurrence took
place, and was then entirely ignorant that the treasure was
abandoned.

"The fatiguing effects of the retreat now became very ap-
parent

;
the men had been living for sevRral days on aalt pro^

Visions, without either bread or vegetables, and the min fell in
Buch torrents that they seldom had a diy shirt; consequenUy
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great numtters were suffering from dysentery, and the vqry bad

state of th^ roads left many without shoes.
'

"The present Major-General Diggle, quoting this time of

distress, writes :
' WeU do* I remember the kind act of a worthy

' woman, Sally Macan, the wife of a gallant soldier of my com-
* pany, who, observing me to be falling to the rear from illness

' and fatigue, whipped off her garters, and secured the soles of

' my boots, which Were separating from the upper-leathers, and
' set me on my feet again ; even then, decorated as I was with

' the garters, I should have fallen into the hands of the French,

' had not Colonel Barclay sent his horse to the rear for me, being

' unable from weakness to fetch up my lee-way. A year or so

' after this I had the opportunity of requiting the kindness of

' poor Sally Macan, by giving her a lift on my horse the morning

' after she had given birth to a child in the bivouac.'

• " The skirmishing continued almost the whole of this day,

• (the oth,) and Sir John Moore never quitted the rear-guard for

a moment ; whenever thie coimtry presented a favourable situa-

tion for checking the enemy, a stand was v^e to give time to

the weakly men to get forward

"The reserve arrived olose to the village of Constp.ntino at

about four o'clock in the evening. This village is situated on a

small elevation, forming a gentle slope down to a stream within

musket-range; beyond this rivulet the road crosses a small

valley «nd ascends thd opposite hill in a straight line. On the

suD^t of this hill the rear-guard, with two pieces of artillery,

kepi thd enemy in check, while Major-General the Hon. Edward

I'aget, with the other regiments of the division, descended into

the valley, crossed the bridge, and took up a position with his

left resting on Constantino. The enemy followed the rear-guard

quickly down the hill, and commenced an attack upon the posi-

tion, but after a few discharges of artillery the firing died away,

and the men began to cook ; it rained etcessively at the time.

" As soon as this hasty meal was finished, an order Was sent

round for the men to fiaU in quietly behind their fires ; at eleven

Lclock iba diviflion.marched.Qff jaMuma of gnmpHn iflH. a^^^

it
dilte

J]

tin fell in

Jequently

quarter-distance with fixed bayonets; a short time afterwards

the pickets were withdrawn from the bridge, ti^e men gilently re*

(i
™
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tiring by two or three at a time. Sir John Mo^ himself rode
round the outposts, and directed where firea should be made to
deceive the enemy, and the poeitions were so well chosen, and
the arrangements for keeping the fires alight were so weU
executed, that it was nearly daylight before the enemy dis-
covered that the division had' marched.

" The reserve suffered more from the want of sleep on this
mght-march than on any other during the retreat; the columns
moved on, but in what could scarcely be called a stat^ of wake-
fuhiess: eveiy instant some one or other unconsciously stalked
off the road and fell into the ditches.

"The officers encouraged the men. purposely mentioning in
their hearing that they had. only a league or two further to
march, and at length daylight appeared, but still tie march was
continued until the reserve passed Lugo a Spanish league

;"

it was
then about one o'clo<jk, (the .7th,) rations were issued as expediti-'
ously as possible, an^ just as the men were beginning to cook
^teUigence was received that the divisions which had halted at
lugo were attacked; the reserve got under arms immediately
and marched' back there, drenched with rain ; in this state the
troops were crowded into a convent.

"The officers of the 20th regiment, 52nd, and Uifle corps
occupied a room with only one window, and scarcely spac^
enough for the whole of them to lie down, and havingihut the
door and window, and lighted a charcoal pan to procure some
warmth, the ac^utant of the 62nd, wha was the firsf to lie down
was seized with conviUsiona. Being immediately carried out he
recovered and the rest of the p^y were thus maJe aware of the"
danger whicli they had escaped-of suffocation from the fumes
of the charepaL Next morning, (the 8th.) an hour before day.
light, the Bnti^h army marehed to a position about a mle and a
half in front of Lugo, and remained there the whole of the day
oflenng battle to the enemy's superior foree. But Marshal Soult
did notthink proper to apcept the challenge, and soon after dark ,

tne untish army began to retire from this position and faU back
on Betanzos. ,

'
•

,— Th« duty of the rear-guard now beoune very laborious; it
Had not only to defend the rear of the army, but the good of the

|/' ij^i
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service- and other feelings required it also to protect ad far as

possible those who were unable to keep up with the columns: the
stragglers from the preceding divisions being very nun^erpus,

some from weakness,, others fropa a manifest apathy or a desire

to plunder. Every house contiguous to the road was crowded
with these men, cooking- flour and appare^itly enjoying the
greatest, security* As the reserve cpme up, they detached small
parties- to search the houses for stragglers and to warn them of
their danger, but the persuasions and entreaties' of the officers

were heard with cold iildifferenca In the former part of the
retreat there was a mingled feeling of indignation and pity for

the loitereiB, but now^all tJommiseration was at an end ; the rear-

guard had only one object in view, to keep the army as effective

as possible, and the soldiers of the reserve were so disgusted with
the conduct of those worthless fellows, that they beat and kicked
them forwards on the road.

"At daylight next morning (the 9th) the resfcrve halted upon
an extensive table-land behind the river Ladro, and in order to

give the stragglers every chance of rejoining the army, the de-
struction of the bridge was deferred until the enemy^were close

up to it: all the weakly men were selected from the regiments
of this division and dent forward to Corunna under charge of an
officer from each battalion ; in the evening the reserve began to
fall back slowly upon Betanzos, and in the forenoon of the fol-

lowing day took up a position in front of that town to coyer the
main body of the army, which went into quarters there.

",Lieut.-Colonel Cadell, in his 'Narrative of the Campaigns
' of the 28th Eegiment,' writes :—' On the afternoon of the 9th a
'considerable force of French cavalry came upon some of the
' stragglers. A Serjeant of the 52nd, who happened t) be behind,
' looking after some of his men, collected a considerable number,
'and gallantly repulsed the cavalry, by which means he saved
' many who would otherwise have fallen into the enemy's handa'
The name of this Serjeant has not been preserved^

" On the 11th the army marched from Betanzos to Corunna,
-aad^^^lt^r-QeneiuL the Hoa. Edward Pt^eT
reserve to the village of El Burgo and its adjacenta

•' On the 13th the divisions which occupied Corunna marched

^h> -J«^«Mj^at>j™^ -,-„JLs

^^^^^^gs^mtmt^^^^m^aassmm m
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out, and the whole army was placed in position about two miles
in front of the town, the reserve occupying the small village of
Monelos, in rear of the centre of the position on the Betanzos road,

" On the 14th the enemy cannonaded the left of the British
line, and on the 15th his whole army made a forward movement,
and took up a strong position in front of the British ; this eve-
ning an afifair took place in which Colonel Mackenzie, of the 5th'
Regiment, fell in endeavouring to take two of the enemy's guns.

"The transports having arrived at Corunna on the evening of
the 14th, the embarkation of the sick, the artillery, cavalry, and
baggage, was nearly completed on the morning of the 16th, and
the reserve had received orders to be in readiness to embark at
four o'clock that evening.

" The enemy's line was observed to be getting under arms at
a litt|e^ before two, and shortly afterwards the Hght troops of
both armies were engaged, and the action soon became^gen^ral.

" Major-Geneiy 'Paget advanced with the reserve toNs^pport
Lieut.-General Lord William Bentinck's brigade, which the
enemy was endeavouring to turn.

" The 52nd Eegiment and five companies of the Rifle corps,

being part of the reserve, were brought to the front in order to
oppose a movement of the French left, which threatened to out-
flank the right of the British line. The French attack in front
on the village .of Elvina, held by the British, was repulsed by the
divisions of Baird and Hope, while the reserve, after moving to
the right of the British line, not only succeeded in repelling the
attack of the French, but absolutely established themselves
firmly on a part of the enemy's position.

" Near Elvina fell that noble general under whose immediate
and personal instruction hia regiment, the 62nd, acquired that
admirable discipline and that system ^f light-infantry drill

which contributed so largely to the honour of the British army
throughout the war of the Pensinula and the campaign of Water-
loo, and which have been transmitted through the successors,

whose discipline has been conspicuous down to the present times
on the ramparts of Delhi

'"Sir John Moore,' (writes the historian of the Peninsular
war,)

'
while earnestly watching the result of the fight about the
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w
' v^lage of Elvina, was struck on the left breaS^'by a cannpn-shot.

' The shock threw him from his horse with viij^eiice, but he rose

' again in a sitting posture, his coimtenance ufichl&nged and his

* steadfast eye still fixed upon the regiments eisgaged in his front,

' no sign betrajdng a sensation of pain. In a fey^ tnoments, when
' he was satisfied that the troops were gaining gfound, his coun-

' tenance brightened, and he suffered hi^mself to be taken to the

'rear. Being j)laced in a blanket for remdvalj an entanglement

* of the belt caused the hilt of his sword to-fen^er the wound, and
' Captain ^"HlErainge * attempted to take it^^ away altogether, but
' with martial pride t\e stricken man forbade the alleviation—he
' would not part toith his swordin the field.'

"The body of Sir John Moore, wrapped in a military cloak,

was interred by the officers of his staff in the citadel of Corunna.

The guns of the enemy paid his funeral honours, and Marshal
Soult, with a noble feeling of respect for l\is valour, raised a

monument to his memory.

"The French ^rmy having been thus checked at &11 points,

fell back to its original position a little before dark, and the

52nd, after collecting their wounded by torchlight, marched from

the field about ten o'clok to the place of embarkation at St.

Lucia. The men got into the boats as quickly a^ possible, and

each pulled off to the nearest trpnsports, but owing to the dark-

ness of the night, and the unfavourable tide, it was nearly two
o'clock in the morning before thp last of the regiment got on
board. The company commanded by Lieutenant Diggle had
made prisoners a Ftench captain of light troops, Goguet by name,

and fourteen of his men, and Lieutenant Diggle succeeded in

bringing all of them off as prisoners on board one of the British

frigates.

" On the morning of the 17th, the enemy brought down some
pieces of artUlery, and opened a cannonade upon the shipping

;

some of the masters of transports precipitately cujb their cables

and stood out to sea, but a few hours afterwards the fleet got

collected in the offing, and the signal was made for England.

The first bfttfa^oa of ^e"52iAd tti
-fived irt Portgrnouth-ttfrl^i^-

26th of January.

* The late Oeneral Yisoovint Hardinge, Oommuiding^in-Chiet

^
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" The 62nd sustained the following^ casualties at Corunna •—
Five rank and file killed, and ninety rank and file missing/
Lieut-General Sir ^ohn Moore, Colonel of the regiment, was
mortaUy wounded. Captain Eobert Campbell dnd Lieutenant
James Ormsby were seyerely wounded. One Serjeant and thirty
rank and file were wounded. 1

"Both Houses of Parliament voted their thanks to the army
'for its distinguished discipline; firmness, and valour in the
'battle of Corunna,' and the 52nd received the Eoyal authority
to bear on their colours and appointments the word ' Corunna,'
in common with the troops employed under Sii; John Moore.

"The following extracts from the official despatch and from
General Orders, testify to the part taken by the regiment in this*
battle :

—

"Extract'from Lkut.-Oeneral the Homwrable John Hope's OJicial
Despatch.

^

" 'The enemy, finaing himself foiled in every attempt to force
'the nght of the position, endeavoured by numbers to turn it A
'judicious and well-timed movement, which was made by Major-
'Geneml Paget with the reserve, (20th, 28th, 52nd, 91st, and
95th Regiments.) which corps had moved out of its cantonments

'to support the right of the army, by a vigorous attack defeated
this intention. The Major-Qeneral having pushed forward the
95th (Rifle corps) and 1st battalion 52nd Regiments, drove the
'enemy before him, and in his rapid and judicious advance
'threatened the left of the enemy's positioa'

''Extract from the Oerural Orders issued by LietU.-Oeneral the
Honourable John Hope, who succeeded to the command on
Luut.-Oerural Sir David Baird being wounded.

"'To Major-General the Honourable E. Paget, who, by a
'judicious movement of the reserve, effectually contributed to
'check the progress of the enemy on the height, and to the 1st
'batteUon 52nd and 95th Regimente, which were thereby en^
gaged, the greatest praise is justly dua'

I'^^^°l battalion, which had embarked at Vjgn qq thfl
T3tElof Janua^ntanded at Ramsgate towards the end of the
same month and marched to Dead barracks.
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"The Ist battalion remaiiied on b«ard their transports at
Portsmouth about ten days, waiting for a fair wind to c^rry them
to the Downs. ^

" The regiment disembarked at Ramsgate on the Uth of Feb-
ruary, and marched to Deal barracks on the following day, to
recover from the effects of the campaign.

"Tlie advantage of a very superior state of discipline cannot
be better illustrated than by noticing that although the 1st bat-
talion 52nd"was one of those regimen^ which covered the retreat
of the army from the neighboujhooak Sahagun to Corunna, its
loss upon the whole of that harassing march amounted only to
one bugler and ninety-two rank and file ; and as a proof of the
men's perseverance^ and patience under fi*tigue, it may be stated,
that a short time after the return of theregiment to England, the
return of deaths notified from the different hospitals happened
to make on one day an aggregate amount of thirty men. '

"The following General Orders were issuecito the army by
order of his Royal Highness the Cf>mmander-in-ehief, eulogizing
the life and conduct of the late Lieut-Generakgir John Moore,
Colonel of the 52nd Light Infantry.

\^Gmj;ERAL Orders.
"

'
Horse Guards, February 1st, 1809.

"
'
The benefits derived to Un army from the example of a dis-

• tinguished commander do not terminate at his death ; his virtues

« * The foUowing duty-state shows how much the regiment suffered from the
effects of the retreat to Corunna. In November, 1808, the 1st battalion marched
into Spain

; effective, 64 Serjeants, 18 buglers, 828 rank and file.

" State of the Itt Bat^fdion 62»d Regiment, Ut March, 1869.

^ ^c^, j^ Serjeants. Buglew. R. &,F.
Present fit for duty 26 8 ' S69
With Officers on the Staff . . . .

'

o 3
Sick left in Portugal ? 10 4
„ in Hospital ...... 22 8 440
„ at Ramsgate . ... . . 8^0 21
„ at Portsmouth 2 O 4

On furlough . q |
.-

Missing before 16^ January q i
n^

Missing since 16th January . . Q q 11 —

The 2nd battalion also suffered severely.
" W 845

s

of the
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'live in the recollection of his associates, and his fame remains

-^^ strongest incentive to great and glorious actions. *

\%"-' ^° *^ '^^^'^' *^6 Commander-in-Chief, amidst the deep and
?*tfniversal regret which the death of Lieut-General Sir John
'Moore has occasioned; recalls to the troops the military career
'of that iUustrious officer for their instruction and imitation.

'"Sir John Moore from his youth embraced the profession
' with the feelings and sentiments of a soldier ; he felt that a per-
'fect knowledge and an exact performance of the humble but
'important duties of a subaltern officer are the bes^ foundations
'for subsequent military fame; and his ardent mind, while it

* looked forward to those bfilliant achievements for which it was
;
:'fonfted, applied itself with energy and exemplary assiduity to
* the duties of that station.

'"In the school of regimental duty he obtained that correct

'knowledge of his profession. so essential to the proper direction
' of the gallant spirit of the soldier, and he was enabled to estab^

' 'lish a characteristic order and regularity of conduct, because the
'troops found in their leader a striking example of the discipline
' which he enforced in others.

"
'
Having risen to command, he signalized his name in the

' West Indies, in Holland, and in Egypt The unremitting atten-
' tion with which he devoted himself to the duties of every branch
'of his profession, obtained him the confidence of Sir Ealph
' Abercromby, and he became the companion in arms of that illus-

'trious officer, who fell at the head of his victorious troops in an
' action which maintained oixr national superiority over the arms

^^

'of Franca

"'Thus Sir J/)hn Moore, at an early period, obtained with
' general approbation that conspicuous station in which he glo-
' riously terminated his useful and honourable life.

'" In a military character, obtained amidst the danger of cli-

' mate, the privations incident to service, and the stffi^ngs of
' repeated wounds, it is difficult to select any one pointw a pr% -.

'ferable subject for praise; it exhibits, however, one feature so
' particularly characteristic of the man, and soimportant to the best
'interests of the aervine, that thfi nnmnnvedf

tl

Si

1(

I 1'

' to mark it with his peculiar approbation.

4 t-Jl& , i.Ji 't'i IL- 'k. .* '*tyf
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*' * The life of Sir John Moore was spent amorist the troops.
"

' During the season of repose his time was dfevoted to tiie

^care and instruction of the ofl&cer and soldier ; in war, he courted
' service in every quarter of the^globe. Regardless of personal
' considerations, he esteemed that to which his country called him
' the post of honour, and by his undaunted spirit and unconquer-
* able perseverance he pointed the way to victory.

"
' His countryi^th'e object of his latest solicitude, wOl rear a

'monument to his lamented memory, and the Commaiider-in
' Chief feels he is paying the best tribute to his fame by thus
'holding him forth as an example to the army."

'"By order of his Boyal Highness the Commander-in-Chief,

"'HaerX Calveet, Adjutant-General'

" lieut-Colonel Barclay assembled every man who was capable
of leaving the Hospital, and read the above Q^eneral Orders to

the regiment formed in square in the barrack-yard at Deal ; there
were many soldiers who could not suppress those honest feelings,

so creditable to human nature, when they reflected that they had
lost a father and a friend, as well as a gallant brother-soldier.

"The officers of the regiment subscribed 150 guineas to

obtain a portrait of their lamented Colonel"
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THE 52nd m THE PENINSULA.

Return to ?he Peninaula four months after (Jorunna—Remarkable forced march
to Talavera— The famous Light Division formed—Action of the Light
Division at the Coa—Escape of Dawson's subdivisions—Busaco—Amusing
Anecdote—Miranda do Cor^o, Redinha—A sergeant of the 43rd, 62nd, and
95th promoted to an' ensigncy—Sabugal—Understanding between English
and French advanced troops—Captain Love and a French serjeant—
French place a st«lw figure on withdrawing sentry.

On the 25th. of Ma/, just four months after its arrival from
Corunna, the first battalion of the 52nd embarked at Dover and
procieeded again to the Peninsula, in company with the first

battalions of the 43rd Light Infantry^ and- the 95th Rifles. They
landed at Lisbon on the 5th of July, and proceeded, under the

command of Brigadier-Gelieral Robert Craufurd, to join Sir

Arthur Wellesley's army, which was then moving on Talavert^

Having marched by Santarem, Abrantes and Oropesa, they
" arrived at Oropesa on the forenoon of the 28th, haffng th&t

" morning performed a tiresom^^^^ptg^dlit q£ twenty-four miles. Here

"some of the Spanish fijgftv^p#S^||ffche first day's fighting at

"Talavera, spread ail fdartti-of^the defeat of their own party, and

"Craufurd, fearing that the British army might be pressed,

"resolved lo push vigorously forward. The regiments'had just

" bivouacked, when they were ordered to prepare to march again.

" As SQpn as the men had cooked and eaten their dinners, the

/'

r'

^'

march wss resumed, ttndthero regiments arrived in the vicinity

' of Talavera before daylight on the morning of the 29th, having
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"performed a forced march of forty-eight miles, in excessively
" hot weather, in addition to the twenty-four miles of the pre-
" ceding day : in all, sixty-two mQes in twenty-four hours, each
*'man carrying his arms, ammunition.^and accoutrements, weigh-
" ing between fifty and sixty pounds. This march, one of the
" most extraordinary on record, is said to have been performed
"with the loss of only seventeen stragglers from the three regi-

"ments, 43rd, 52nd and 95th Rifles."

The enemy having retired from Talavera during the riight of
the 28th, General Craufurd's brigade marched over a part of the
field of battle towards the alberche and took up an advanced line

of posts near the bridge leading to St ObaUa ** -

In February 1810 the following General Order was issued by
Lord Wellington :

—

"The Ist and 2nd battalions of. Portuguese Chasseurs are
" attached £o the bri^de of Brigadier-General Graufurd, which is

" to be called the Light Division."

.
I*^ w|^ot till the beginning of June that the two regiments

of Cag^dKs joined Craufurd's Brigade and the famous Light
Di^visicJn was formed.

' On the 10th of July Massena took Ciudad Rodrigo, and the
Light Division, which had been acting as a corps of observation
during the short siege of that place, soon afterwards fell back on
Almeida and came in for its first regular fight as a division, near
that place, on the 24th ofJuly. It has been called the^^attle of
Almeida, and also the fight at the Coa. It is described as
follows in the 62nd " Record " :

—

"Soon after tlie fall of Ciuflad Rodrigo, Massena put his

army in movement towards the line of the Upper Moudego, and
Key's corps advanced upon Almeida, about 2(^)00 str^g in
infantry, with between 3000 and 4000 cavalry, and 30 guns.
Craufurd's division, still acting under orders only as a corps of
observation, consisted of the 43rd, 52nd, and 95th Rifles, the
let and 3rd Regiments of Portuguese Cagadores, in all about
3200 infantry, with eight squadrons of British and German
cavalry, and six guns, and was disposed on a semicircle in
TfonroTAlraeida, towards the Ciudad "Rodrigo road, its right
resting on the faviues of the Coa, about three miles above

VOL. n. <> V
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Almeida, and its left reaching to the same river about th*ee
miles below that fortress. On the morning of the 24th;of July,

Ney drove in the pickets of the division stationed on the
Rodrigo poad at Val de Mula, four miles east of Almeida, and
then showing a front of- fifteen squadrons, with artillery in
their front, and about 7000 infantry on the right of his advance,
while the other troops were seen advancing on his left towards
the ravines of the Coa, Craufurd became aware that retreat

must be inevitable.

" He seems to have ;H[ewed himself as bound to prevent the

investment of Almeida if possible, and therefore to have clung
to a false position longer than sound miUtary judgment would
have dictated if unfettered by such view. Be this as it may,
]th'e light Division was concentrated, on the hour of Ney's
attack, between Almeida and the Coa, on a front of barely a
mile and a half, with ravines running transv^ely from the
left front to the right rear which to some extent protected the •

-right flaldc, but which must also be crossed in the face of an
overwhelming force, in order to reach the only point then
passable over the Coa, viz. the, bridge on the road to. Valverde
which wtts about half a mile from the right, and upwards ol^^ ^
mile from tlifc left of the division thus posted. The 52nd were
posted in the rugged spurs on the right, except half ^ company,
which was detached under Lieutenant Henry Dawson, in an
old stone windmill tower, on which the left flank rested, and
at which were also posted two guns of Captain Ross's troop of
horse artillery. A Spanish garrison gun was in this tower,

and at the first discharge it broke through the floor of the mill,

and was afterwards useless. Next to this tower was the 43rd,
then the 95th Rifles, and then the 1st and 3rd Ca9adore8 closed
the front withvthe 52nd on the right. l{ey's attack was made
with ko. impetuosity which outstripped the orders of Craufunl
to retire in echelon of baftalions from the left, while he sent
his cavalry and" artillery first over the bridge. A horse artillery

ammunition-waggon was overturned in the road, the 43rd and
some of the 95th were thrown rapidly- across a knoll which in

'* •••••««»* tiuw luuu utmr- xiun unuge, atiiiuugti

overiooked by the heights which Ney's troops aUd artillery
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these checked the advance ; the 52nd defended
each ragged steep, retiring by companl^ as the ground ad-
mitted, and a charge of a company of the 52nd recovered the
ammunition-waggon, which Lieutenant M'Donald of the
artillery brought ofT, while the other companies of the regiment
having crossed the bridge, instantly arranged themselves on
the left bank among the broken steeps

; the artillery went to
the higher ranges of the mountain, wherever Captain Ross
could find a place for his guns, and the safety of the division
was ensured. No French column crossed that bridge through
the death-storm of bullets which swept over it : gaUant were
the efforts made by Frenchmen to force that pass, and twice
repeated with equal gallantry; a few fine feUows succeeded in
crossmg, but they were obliged to skulk behind the rocks and
Ney became aware that in face of such troops, now properly
posted, the attempt to force the bridge en mg^llis vain •

torrents of rain caused a cessation of fire adDAur in the
afternoon, and during the night the division waJlBrawn.

" The half company under Lieutenant Dawion, being unable
to retreat at speed with the horse artiUery gunfi, had been cut
oflf m the tower by the rapid advance of Ney's right; finding
his post passed by the enemy and not attacked, Dawson re-
mamed quiet tiU nightfaU and then drew off his men under the
glacis of Almeida and along the right bank of the Coa, and
without being observed by the enemy, rejoined his regiment by
Pinhel,—a fine example of coolaess and daring.

" In this affair the light Division suffered a loss of 30 killed
and 270 wounded and prisoners. Marshal Massena states his
own loss as having been 'nearly 300 killed and wounded,' but
there is reason to believe that it was more than double that
number.

" A little .ftfter dark, in the night of the 24th of July, the
divisioi^ feU back towards Freixadas without further interrup-
tion from the enemy.

" Viscount Wellingt^ifv^tated in his desmtr.h -^
informed throughout this trying day thn

-mandlng officers of tTie 48rd: 52nd," and 96th Regiments. Lieut-
'Colonels Bockwith, Barclay, and Hull, and aU the officers and

Y 2
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"

'soldiers of these excellent regiments distiDguished themaelves/

In the affair on the river Coa, on the 24th of July, the regi-

men^oommanded by lieut-Colonel Eobert Barclay, sustained

the followiug casualties :—Major Henry Ridewood and Captain

Eobert Campbell were severely wounded; onJliunk. and file

killed, and sixteen rank' and file were .wounaed ; three men
were missing. The Light Division fell back to Freixadas on
the 26th of July, and on the 30th' halted near Celerioo, where
it remained during the siege of Almeida. The French broke

ground before that place on the 15th of August, and it sur-

rendered on the 26th. At Celerico, on the 4th of August, the

following Greneral Order was issued by Lord Wellington :

—

. " * The Light Division is to be divided into two brigades, viz.,

'the 43rd Regiment, 8rd Cagadom*, and four Companies 95th
' 'Regiment, in one brigade; the 62nd Regiment, 1st Qagadores,

' and fotir companies 95th Regiment in the other brigade.
"

' Lieut-ColoneJ Beckwith of the 95tli is to command the

'former brigade, and Lieut-Coloiiel Barclay of the 52nd is to

' command the latter brigade.'"

On the 27th of September foUovring the 52nd was engaged

in the general action of Busaco, and with the other regiments

of the Light Division greatly distinguished itself. The follow-

ing is an ezti-aot from Lord WeItingto4's despatch on the

occasion :— » v

"On the left the enemy attacked with three divisions of

"Infantry of the 6th corps that part of the Sierra occupied by
"the Light Division commanded by Brigadier-General Robert
" Craufurd and by the brigade of Portuguese Infantiy com-
" manded by Brigadier-General Pack. One division of Infantry
" only made any progress towards the top of the hill, arid they
" were immediately charged with the bayonel by Brigadier-

" General Craufurd with the 43rd, 62nd, and 95th Regiments and
" 8rd Cagadores, and driven down with immense loss. Tr

" In this attack, Brigadier-General Craufurd and Lieutenan\-
" Colonels Beckwith of the 95th, and Barclay of the 62nd, and
" the commanding officers of the regiments engptg^ddistinguishetl

"lEemselves. The loss sustained by the enemy in his attacks on
" the 27th has been enormous. I understand that the Geneml

I
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"of Division Meste^and General Madeline are wounded, and
" General Simon was taken prisoner by the 52nd Begiment, and

*

"3 colonels,33 ofiBcera and 250 men."

Private James Hopkins of Captain Robert Campbell's com-
pany, to whom General Simon iurrendered, was awarded a

pension of £20 per annum as the reward of his bravery, and
privatjB Harris, who shared in the capture, some years after also

received a pension on the representation of his captain, the late

Sir Frederick Love. '
°

.
' ,The following amusing anecd6te connected with that period

is rejatcid in the r^mental "Record :"

—

"4^an of the 62nd, named Tobin, in the company commanded
ly lieutenant J. yrederiek Love, waa found to he absent, and
was about to be reported as a deserter. , Lieotenant LoV6, who
knew the ijotan wbII, and Was therefore convinced he w^ not a

deserter, but must have been killed or taken prisoner, had him
reported as missing. A'few days afterwards, wjien the division

was an the march, this man rejoined his company, and when
asked where he had been, replied, with a brogue, that he had
been ' on a visit to the French GimraU Lieutenant Love, not

satisfied with this, ascertained from him that between the

French and English out-pickets there ^as a wine-hous6 and
still at which the patrols used to meet and,,take their gvog;

but one night, drinking more than he ought, he fell asleep, and
was taken by a patrol not acquainted with the arrangement,

and the better to enable him to make his escapd, he said he

was a deserter. '

^"Sonse.time afterwards, previou9 to the bi&ttle of Fuentes

d'Onor, an officer in the French service, an Irishman, and aider .

de-camp to Marshal Massena, came to the advanced picket with

a flag of truce and some letters for the Genoid, and seeing the

62nd on their breastplates, asked LieutQpant Love, who was then

commanding the picket, if there was a man in the corps o^ the

name of Tobin. The captain replied that he was in hi^ com-

pany, and called Tobin out The aide-de-camp recognized him,

X

I

that Marshal Massena had declared, with 20,000 such men he

would beat any army double that number. The aide-de-camp

W.i
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then related that Tohin iiad^een brought before the Marshal as
,,a deserter, Vhich ^ra. his manner he (the aide-de-camp) saw was
notthecaae, but that he had been taken prisoner, and as he

,
wished to serve a countryman, he affected to treat him ^ a^
deserter, and offered to act as interpreter to the Marshal

'

The
soldier answered with clearness the questions put to him, untU •

asked the strength of the Light Division. Here the poor fellow
was at'fkult, ai*not wishing that his division should -be poorly
thought of, he replied^ an oflF-hand, Irfifh way, ' Tin Thousand/
Upon which the Mwfehal, irritated, exclaimed, ' Take him away—

.

'th^ lymgrascaL'j Tobin seeing that the Marshal was angry
'

said With a naiv^U of manner, "What's the mttter with the
'

'Ginniral?' I replied, 'He says you are telling lies rhe knows
'the Light Pivision was very little above four thousand when it
'advanced, and as it has been engaged above four times since
that, it must have lost at least four or five hundred men'

' Och, thin, the Ginniral don't belave mel' said Tobin •

' tiU him
'thm to attack thim the next time he meets thim with tin

.

'
thousand men, and see if they don't give him . a goo4, Ucking.'

'

'When, said the aide^e-camp, 'I explained this to the
'Marshal, he offered to make Tobin a Serjeant if he would take
'service. Tobin asked a day to consider, and having made
friends with the cook, filled his haversack, and took leave of us
'm the night'

'/In 1811 the Light Division, of which the first battalion of the
52nd forjned part, marched from Pombal .early on the morning of
the 12th of March, and found the enemy's light.troops occupying
the entrance of the defile and the woods about two miles in front •

of the viUage of Redinha, having his main body drawn up on
the plain. The corps of General Ney thus formed the rear-guard
of Marshal Massena's army.

1 u 'V^l
^'^^ "^"^^ ^^^ ^'^''^ -dvanced tllirotigh the wood to the

left of the road, and succeeded in dislodging.the enemy. Having
cleared the defile and gained the opposite side of the wood Cap-
tain Mem's compfany advanced into the plain, and in 'a few
mmutes had to suatain thejSre of a French hf,ttHlinn in lino,
bemg charged nearly at the same mojnent by a squadron of dra-
goons, but Captain- Mein, with great prompti^sa, rallied the

t
i'Ott
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company round him and efifectually resisted the charge.: How-
ever, his loss ^pi /Inusketfy was very considerable, having two

subalterns and eighteen rank and file killed and wounded. The
'strength of tl|e ground, and the able disposition of his troops

upon it made by General Ney, induced th6 belief that a stronger

force might be in the position . than was the, case, and Lord

Wellington t^ii^tefore checked the advance of the light Division

on the left^^d of the third division, which had been pushed

forward on the right to turn the French left, until the rear

divisions could come up.

"As soonfes this was done the ^rmy deployed into two lines,

and advanced against the enemy, who fell back under opver of a

heavy fire of artillery as the assailants advanced, and withdrew

rapidly to the'difiicult ground on the right bank of the Redinha

jriver, leaving the village itself in flames between them and the

pursuers. ,
<?^

"On the 13th the Light Division, under the commt^nd of

Majqr-General Sir Wm. Erskine, encamped about a league beyond

Condeixa, and next morning, closely following the French rear-

guard, directed its march "on Miranda do Corvo. - Shortly after

the division had moved oflF, it fell In with the enemy near Cazal

Novo. Captain* "Vy^illiam Jones's and Captain Geoi^e Thomas

Napier's companies were the first sent out to force back the

enemy's light troops, which were posted behind some stone en-

closures, and the heavy fog which prevailed at the time rendered

it very difficult to ascertain the exact position which the enemy

occupied, but these companies were reinforced by Captain William

Mein's, and as the bugles repeated the sound to advance, the

companies pressed forward, although engaged against vastly su-

perior forces, and the enemy gave way ; but in gaining this first

ridge Captains Jones, Napier, And Mei^ were wounded, and

Lieutenant Theophilus Gifford killed. Tl|e fog cleared off, and

the French line was discovered again formed on* a retired range

of hills. Colonel Beckwith's brigade attacked it in front, whilst

'

tho 52nd made a movement which brought it full on the enemy's

ft of dra-

ined the

right^ank. A vigorous attack trt^ this point forced back t

body of th« enemy, on the road by which his line had to retire,.

and Captain John Graham Douglas's and Captain James Henry

^•.
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Eeynett's companies continued to pour a destructive fire on the'
fugitives as they passed along their front Thus en^ed this affair
of the im of March, and the division hdted for the night close
to Miranda do Corvo. ' ;' '

"The division marched from Miranda do Corvo at ahout eleven
clock on the morning of the 16th, and in the evening arrived

on the left bank of the Ceira, a short distance from Foz de Aronce
The men. had lighted fires, and were making preparations for
^bivouacking for the night, when- the division was suddenly or-
dered to fell in, and instantly commenced a vigorous attack upon
Mar8halNey'scorps,which8tiUremainedontheleftbankoftheriver

"The enemy were forced back rapidly upon the bridge, and
Captain Joseph Dpbbs's and William Madden's companies pressed
upon them so closely that their rear was seized with a panic andm their impatience to escape, great ^umbers were drowned and
trampled upon,.but the confusion was completed by the French
divisions formed onrthe opposite bank, who, having in the dark
mistaken their \)wn fugitives for the advance of the British com-
menced a heavy fire upon thBm, and it was a considerable time
before order could be restored. The bridge was blown up bvHhe
enemy^dunng the night

"The 62nd, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel John Eoss
sustained the following^casualtjes on the 12th, 14th, and 15th
Mareh :-Lieutenant Theophilus Gifford tfnd twelve rank and file
kdled; Captains Geoiige Thomas Napier, William Mein, a^d-
William Jones, (all severely,) Lieutenants John Cress, (slightly')
John Winterbottom, Adjutant, (severely,) and Ensign liLard
Lifford, (severely,) five Serjeants and seventy rank and file
wounded. Ensign Liffoi-d afterwards died of liis wounda

"In these affairs the 52nd gained' great praise from Viscount
Wellington, who stated in his despatch that—

"
'
Major-General Sir William Erskine particularly mentioned

the conduct of the 52nd Eegim«it and Colonel Elder's Cacadores

. °L\! l^T ,:
^' *^'^^m^^ °^^ ^di»^«' ^«d I must

add that I have never sl||^||^ch infantry driven out frem
'a wood m more gallant stvlft'

«
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«'In the operations of this dei^, the 43rd, 52nd, 95th Regi.-

'ments, and 3rd Ca9adores, under the command of Colonels

' Drummond and Beckwith and Major Patrickson, Lieut.-Colonel

' Eoss, and Majors Gilmour and Stuart, particularly distinguished

' themselves.'

.

"
' Genekal Orders.

• "'March 16th, 1811.
"

' No.. L—^The cdtiimander of the Forces returns his thanks

*to the General and stafF-oflScers and troops for their excellent

' conduct in the operations of the last ten days against the

• ' enemy,
"

' He requests the commanding officers of the 43rd, 52nd,

' a^d 95th B^ments to name a serjeant of each regiment to be
' recommended for promotion to an enslgncy, as a testimony of

' the particvdar approbation of the Commander of the' Forces of

' these three regiments.'

"In consequence of tjie above Order, Serj^imt-Major Mitchell

of the 52nd was prom<SCed to an ensigncy in the 88th Eegiment,

of which he was appointed Adjutant.

" The Light Division halted on the 1 6fch, and the rear-divisions

of the army closed up.

" On the 17th the light Division forded the Ceira about a

mile above the bridge, and/marched to San Miguel de Poyaries

;

on the 1 8th, after a cannonade, it passed the Alva, and bivouacked

near Ponte de Murcella.

" On the six succeeding days the division marched by Morta,

Golizes, St Jago, I*inhanco8, and St Payo to Navazienis, where it

arrived on the 24th and halted there on the 25th. On this day

the second battalion 52nd joined the Light Division, having eim-

barked at Portsmouth on the 26th of January, and landed at

Lisbon on the 6th of March. The division marched to Celerico

on the 26th, l;alted there on the 27th, and next day marched
upon SabugaL

"06 the morning of the 8rd of April the Light Division

crossed the Coa at a ford about two miles above the town of

flank, whilst two BritishxdivisicMis were to attack him in front

;

but in eonsequei^c^of theVery hazy state of the atmosphere the
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moveinent pf the Light Division, then under the command of
Major-General Sir WiUiam Erskine, was not sufficiently extended
and instead of getting in rear of the enemy's flank, it came ii^m contact with it, before the other two divisions had arrived at
their points of attack.

" Colonel Beckwith's brigade (the 43rd and the 96th Rifles) led
the march of the Light Division, and having passed the fonl too
much to Its left became first engaged with the enemy's left, in his
front instead of in flank. They were thus opposed to a very
superior force, and a vigorous charge of cavalry on his right, and
the fire of numerous infantry in his front, compelled Colonel
Beckwith to fall back behind some stone enclosures, which ena-
bled him to resist the efforts of the enemy until the arrival of the
2nd brigade, consisting of the two bataUons of the 52nd and a
battalion of Ca5adores. -

" The impetuosity of Colonel Beckwith's attack had been sifch
'

that the 43rd Regiment, in two most daring charges, had driven-
back the French infantry and captured a howitzer

; but when the
1st brigade was compeUed to faU back to the enclosures they
were forced to relinquish this piece, and the enemy again sur-
rounded it, and turned its fire on the British brigades.

" The 2nd brigade, however, which had marched somewhat
more to the right, and had gained nearly the crest of the ridge
without fighting, now formed on the Hght of the 43rd and the
62nd advancing at the charge, drove back the i^my's columns
which had repulsed the 1st brigade. These columns were sup-
ported by cavalry which made a spirited charge upon the 62nd
while they were still disordered by their rapid advance- the
cavalry however was repulsed, the 43rd howitzer was recaptured
by a company of the 62nd, commanded by Lieutenant J. Frederick
Love, and remained in possession of the regiment until it was
handad over to the artilleiy.-not however before Lieutenant
Robert Hara of the 62nd, who well knew the comfortable prac
tices of the artiUery, had relieved the limber of a couple of fine
hams and a keg of concentrated eau de vie, which were most
acceptable as a finish to the actioa

niscount ireHington thus" described this action in his
despatch ;

—
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"
' Four companies of/the 95th and three of Colonel Elder's

' Ca9adores drove in tine enemy's pickets, and were supported by
' the 43rd Eegimei

"
' They wera^lfowever again attacked with a fresh colui^ with

' cavalry, and/retired again to their post, when they were joined

' by the oHJer brigade of the light Division, consisting of the first

' and>8^ond battalions of the 52nd and 1st Cagadores.
'

' These troops repulsed the enemy, and Colonel Beckwith's

' brigade and the first battalion 52nd Eegiment again advanced

' upon them. They were attacked again by a fresh column sup-

' ported by cavalry, which charged the right, and they took post

'in an enclosure upoJi the top of the height from whence they

' could protect the howitzer Which the 43rd had taken, and they

' drove back the enemy. # /
"

' I consider the action that was fought by the light Division,

' by Colonel Beckwith's brigade principally, with the whole of the

* 2nd corps, to be one of the most glorious that British troops vkire

* ever engaged m.'

"After the action at Sabugal, the French army hastened

across the'/Agueda, and the regiment marched from Sabugal to

Quadracies on the 4fth, to Forcalhos on the 5th, to Albergaria ok

the 6th, and went into cantonmeJits at Gullegos on the 9th of

April ,

•

" On the morning of the 23rd of (April, the enemy pushed for-

ward a reconnoissance to the right bank of the Azava. Captain

Robert Campbell's company commanded by Lieutenant Henry

Dawson,|and a subdivision of the Rine corps under the command'of

Lieutenant Eeles, were posted on picket at the bridge of Marialva,

and Captain Dole's company was stationed at the ford of

Malenos de Flores.

" At about seven o'clock A.M. the enemy commenced an attack

upon the Marialva picket, and Captain Dobbs, knowing that

heavy rain had fallen during the night, suspected that the ford

which he was appointed to guard must have become no longer

fordable. He soon ascertained that this was the fact, and leaving

a oorport^^ffid -^aB«-»«a-to-watch^

t

J '.

.%-.

with the remainder of his company to the bridge ; at which he ar-

rived most opportunely, the enemy having forced the passage.

^^^
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Seeing the state of affairs whilst he was' coming over the height
above the bridge, Captain Dobbs without hesitation charged
down on the enemy, who, supposing that his was only the ad-
vance of a much larger force, gave way, and recrossed the bridge.
'On this the companies of the 52nd and the small party of the
95th placed themselves among the rocks on one side of the bridge,
and kept up such a fire upon it that the French were unable °to
force the passage a second time. The manner of the French in
advancing was rather singular. A drummer always led, beating
what we used to nickname "Old trousers," and as long as "Old
trousers " encouraged them they continued to advance, but as
soon as the poor drummer fell, they immediately turned taH and
ran back, tiU their officers stopped them and began the same
processsover again/ This continued till the two battalions of the
52nd came up,/4nd effectually secured the passage, when the
French force retired. In this affair Ensign Pritchard, one ser-
geant, and fourteen rank and file were wounded. Captain Dobbs
received four shots through various parts of his clothing.

" Napier says the attacking force on this occasion consisted of
2000 infantry and a squadron of cavalry. If they had succeeded
much mischief might have ensued, as our horse-artiUery were all
out foraging, and their cavaby would have got into our quarters
at Gallegos.

" On the following day the enemy made another attack upon
the Marialva picket, and were again repulsed by Captain
Eeynett's company under the command of Lieutenant James
Frederick Lova

"The following casualties occurred in the 52nd:—On the
23rd of April, Ensign Samuel Dilman Pritchard, one serjeant,
and fourteen rank and file were wounded j and on the 24th of
April, two Serjeants and eight rank and file were wounded.

"Extract from Lord WelliTigtm's Despatch.
"The enemy had on the 23rd attacked our pickets on the-

• Azava, but were repulsed. Captains Dobbs and R Campbell, o\
' the 52nd Regiment, and Heutenant Eeles of the 95th Eegiment,
'^^^^^"^^^^
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iroops defended their posts against very superior numbers of the

a

' enemy.
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" * The enemy repeated their attack upon our pickets on the
' Azava on the 24th, and were again repulsed.'

" Very early on the 5th of May the Light Division moved to

its right, and was posted in support of the 7th (Houston's) di-

vision, near P090 Velho, with the British cavalry, scarcely more
than 1000 sabres, on the plain above. Massena's attack was led

by two corps,—one directed upon the village of Fuentea, the

other upon P090 Velho, while large bodies of his troops were seen
threatening- to turn the British right The 7th division was
pressed step by step out of P090 Velho, and the Fr ench cavalry

turned the right flank, and drove back the advanced squadrons
the British, and were debouching in force upon the plain.

Wellington upon this instantly corrected hij| front, which it

evident was too much extended. The Light Division, thr

into squares in echelon of battalions, and supported as welj
might be by the cavalry, was ordered to cover the retreat ot^ its

own horse-artillery and of the 7th division towards Villa Formosa,
while the 7th division itself crossed the Turones, and retired by
the strong ground on its left bank towards the same point

"The. cross-ridge of rocky hill which runs down to the Dos
Casas at Fujantes also runs down to the Turones near Villa

Formosa, and on this a new front was to be opposed to the ad-

vancing masses of fke French left Never pe^ajpus in modern
war #|ii'^ more beautiful movement made, nor at a more critical

mom^|i%4n by the Light Division on this occasion. The
cavalrjfbfS^^l^tburn, numbering 500Q sabres, and flushed witli

their adyant^f^ pressed round the battalion squares without

daring to storni them; the French artillery plunged into their

close ranks' wherever a clear range could be got ; and for nearly

three miles these veterans held in their' conduct the fate of the

British army. But in- one hour the rocky points which bounded
the plain were reached, a British battery was in position to

answer the French guns, and the Light Division, closely con-

nected with the 1st division on its left and with the 7th division

on its right,—and now under the command of its old chief,

Craufurd, who had rejomed from sick leaVe.—swept the pl^
with a fire before which the troops of Massena quaked and with-

drew out ,of range.
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V Meantime the French attack on the village of Fuentes had
succeeded so far as to give them possession of all but the- upper
part of the village. Here, however, they could not succeed

against the obstinate bravery of the regiments o^e 3rd division,

which maintained the church and th^. upper houses, and towards
evening a brigade of the Light Division, in which was the o2nd,

was sent to relieve them. More accustomed to desultory fighting,

these troops soon pushed back the French to the banks of. the

river, and then, ^ evening closed in, by that common compact so

well known to old friends on opposite sides, the 'British sentries

were posted on the left and the French on the right bank of

the Dos Casas withput further mutual molestation.
"

' I am glad to see you here,' said the French field-oflficer, on
. placing his pickets along the right bank, to a captain of the 52nd,

across the stream ;
' we shall now understand each other. When

'you want water, and our sentries challenge, call out "aqua,'

' and you shall have, it. Will you give your boys (d vos m/ants)
'similar orders ?

' Of course this wap done.

" Soon after dusk af French serjeant, a fine, handsome soldier,

was brought in prisoner to the captain (J. F. Love) of the 52nd
picket. The i-eport made was that he had come over the line of
sentries to take le&ve of a Spanish girl in the yillage, and was
captured in the act. 'Eh bieni capitaine,' said the serjeant ta
CapWin Love,

' c'est I'amour qiii m'a fait votre priaonnier.' * ' Eh]
'biqn doncl' was the reply, 'pourcette fois-ci nous ne serOns
' pas trop exigeants

: retournez chez votre capitaine, et dites-lui
"'que si I'amour vous a jou(5 un mauvais tour, I'amour vous a
'd^dommagd Je m'appelle Love; vousjie I'oublierez pas de
'8it6t.' .

,

" These amenities were the small jewel! which in that dayJ
disguised the blood-stained robes of the God of War.

'

" During the night of the 5th of May, breastworks were
thrown up between the DoS Casas and Turones, which rendered
tlie new front of the British army, in the opinion of MBsena, un-

•^' Ah, Sir, Love has made me your priwner; • Well, then,' wu the reply

. :7r''
"""* ^ hard upon,you for once

; go back to your optaiiflnd tell him
'U1mv% ji

f
wt y<>H iMotltig flCfft|ie^̂

'you will not forget it.'
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assailable with any prospect of success ; for after hovering about
the ground, and idly parading his prisoners, who were chiefly
made in Fuentes on the forenoon of the 5th, he gave up the hope
of relieving Almeida and retreated.

"In relieving their sentries on this occasion, the French
placed a straw figure, with a French cap on its top and a pole by
its side, to resemble the barrel of a musket, and the ruse was
generally successful, so far as to give tim,e to withdraw the rear-
guards from their positions."

N
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1812. ^

THE 52nd at the siege and assault of ciudad rodrig^,

. and also of badajos.

Storming^the Francisco redoubt—Assault of Rodrigo—Gurwood lead* thelforfom
ho]*—Colonel Gol borne wounded—Takes the governor prisoner—Lord Wel-
lingtoii^saffl^to'hinNhe governor's sword—Anecdote of the Prince Regent
and Gurwood— Fort Picurina—Assault of Badajos—Immense loss of officers'

and men—McNair «ud the chevauxde-frise.

"On tlie 8th of January, 1812, the Light Division, commanded
by Major-General Robert Crjlufurd, marched from YA Bodon,
crossed the Agiieda, and took' up its {,'rouhd beyond the ridge of

hill called the great Teson, on the north side of Ciudad Rodrigo.

It was about mid-day, and as the place was not regularly invested,

the French garrison in the Francisco redoubt imagined the affair

was one of observatidn rather than in earnest, and amused them-
selves with saluting^nd bowing to their English friends. How-
ever, at nightfall a party for the purpose of storming the redoubt

was formed from each regiment of the Light Division, under the

command of Lieut-Colonel John Colborne,* of the h^M. Regi-

ment, who himeelf rfrranged the plan of attack and the details,

and saw them effectually carried out. The party was composed
of companies commanded by the senior captains of each battalion

:

two froril the 43rd, four from the r)2nd, two from the 95th, and
one from each of the (^adore (T*l>rtugues«) battoWons. Four
rompnnieB were ^clertedTor thn ndvftnrft.l m\nr,\ fn ocnipy iho-

" • Now Geueral J^ord 8«»ton,'o[ C. B."

r^
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crest of the glacis and open fire, while the party with the laddersm charge of Lieutenant Alexander Thomson, of the Royal En^
gineers, in the rear of those companies, could be brought up and
be assisted m placing the ladders for the assdult: in the rear of
these followed the companies destined for the actual escalade

.
In this order the whole started and advanced, after a caution had
been given by Colonel Colborne with rftspect to dlence, and each
captain had been instructed precisely where he was to post his
company, and how he was to proceed on arriving near the redoubt
An officer of the 95th and two Serjeants had been stationed beforS*
dark on the brow of the hill, to mark the angle of the redoubt i^

covenng the s^eple of a church in Ciudad Rodrigo, and this gave
an accurate direction to the party in the dusk of the evening
When the party reached the point marked by the officer. Colonel
.Colborttj, dismounted, and again called out the four captains of
the advanced guard, and ordered the front company to occupj*
the front face, and the second company the right, and so on.
Captain Mulcaster, of the Engineers, then suggested that it would^
be better to wait fbr the light ladders which were coming up •

Colonel Colborne however thought that no time should now be'
lost, and proceeded with the very heavy ladders which had been
made during the day. When about fifty jards from the redoubt.
Colonel Colborne gave the word double (juick. This movement
and the rattling of the canteens, alarmed the garrison, but the
defenders had only time to fire one round from their guns before
each company had taken its pdst on the crest of the glacis and
opened fire. All this was eff^ected without the least conftision
and not a man was seen on the redoubt after the fire had com-

"

nu-nced. The party with the ladders soon arrived, and placed
them in the ditch against the palisades, so tl^at they wereready
when Captain Mein of the 52nd came up with the escalading
companies. They got into the diteh by descending the ladders,
apd then placing them against the fraises. The only fire from
which the assailants suffered was from shells and grenades thrown
over from the ramparts. During these proceedings Ueutenant
Gurwood, of the 52nd. came from the rear of the redoubt, and

m

f*

I

^

m«,it,oneir-tlBn company oould get in by the gorge of the
redoubt with ladders, on which Colonel Colborne at once desired
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him to take any ladders he could find. The company at the

gorge, however, had forced open the gate, or it had been opened

by some of the defenders endeavouring to escape.* The redoubt

was entered simultaneous^ by raeahi of ih^' ladders ^t the faces,

and no further resistance was made ; Captain; Mein* was wounded,
as was fcelieved, by an accidental shot frorh one of our own com-
panies as he was mountiiig on the rainpart. Most of the de-

fenders had fled to the guard-house', and not a man of them
was killed after th^redoubt was entered by the assailants.

" The garrison of Ciudad Eodrigo opened a heavy fire on the

redoubt the moment it was known to be in possession of the

assailants, and the attacking party was then collected outside,

and marched by Colonel Colborne down to the rivulet near the

foot^of the glacis 'of the place, where it was then disposed so as

to cover the working parties opening the first parallel, until moon-
light. Such good use was made of the night, that by daylight

^ the redoubt had been converted into an efficient lodgment under

cover, with a communication to the rear, and the firat parallel

wfts thrown up for a length of 600 yards. Had the redoubt not

been thus taken, five days would have been required to attack it

regularly ; the governor of the town had been in it about half an

^our before the attack, and it was fortunate for his Excellency

that his stay there was so short. «
" The remarkable success of this assault was probably due to

the following points :—the clear conception and explanation of

the plan of attack, so that each individual in charge knew what
he had to do ; the high discipline and order in which the plan

was carried out, uhder the e^ of the officer commanding the

party ; and the care takeh to cover the redoubt with a sheet of

fire while the escalade was being made, rather than trusting to

the rush of a few bayonets against many defenders.

" Another instance of similar care in the plan and guidance

by its chief, accompanied by success, may be found in the assault

" • It afterwards appeared that a serjeant of the French artillery, in the act

of throwing a live shell ujmn the stonniiig ]»arty in the ditch, wan shot dead ; the

lighted shell fell within the parapet of the redoubt, and waa kicked by some one

VI IMi UVtVimvi fl *yt»»^<»t VflflVti tivi|^ Iitnfnr rtl^«t WW mt uo vtiV KlflKOL WUOrVl BUfUUVU

by the bottom of the gate, it exploded and bl«w the gate open."
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of the Picurina- outwork at Badajos, on.theveveningW the 25th
of March, 1812

;
while the faUurein, the assault of Fort Chris-

"

tobal, at the first siege of Badajos, dn the 6th o.f June, 1811, seems
to have been caused fey an irregular rush of fine soldiers without?
a weU-concerted plan, and without sufficient protection from the'

vmeans of defence exerted against them during the necessarily
disadvantageous position of assault. ,

"Viscount Wellington thus referred iri his despatches toNte
stormmg of the advanced redoubt of Ciudad Rodrigo :^

"'Accordingly, Major-General Craufurd directed a detach-
'ment of the Light Division, uiider Lieut-Colonel Colbome-of
'the 52nd Eegiinent, to attack the work shortly after dark- the

"

'attack was very ably conducted by Lieut-Colonel Coibome'an4 '

' the work was taken by storfn in a sfiort time ; 2 captains aai
'47 men were made prisoners, and' the remaiuder'put to the;

'

'sword.* . .
' •^

"' We took three pieces of cannon. ',

"'I cannot sufficiently applaud' the conduct of Lieut-Colonel t
'Colborne, and of the detachment under his command.'

*

" The 1st, 3rd, and 4th divisions as well as the Light Division
were employed in the siege by turns, while the remaining divi-
810118 of the army were in obse^jvation agaijist the approach
of Marshal Marmont for the relief of the place. The Light
Division thus took its turn in the trenches every fourth day
being stationed in El Bodon wheiv ofif trench-duty. The march
to and from the trenches was not agreeable, as the Agueda was
half frozen, and had to be forded to arrive at the ground, so that
a pair of iced breaches were usually the accompaniments of ea«A.-
man. on twenty-four hours' sharp duty. The riflemen of the off
did good service in keeping down the fire of the garrison, and ^*
the saps were pushed forward vigorously, but the approach of
Marmont determined Viscount Wellington to make the assault
at the earliest moment that should present a probabUity of sue-
cess

;
and the counter and enfilading batteries accordingly had to

perform^the office of bre^chiig.

'.o'!i»^'*
''^°°^
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redoubt flee preceding page, line 8. W. Lim».
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" On the 19tJi of January two breacM^ere reported .practi-

cable, and at nine o'Sock at night the Ligl^t Divisipn was formed,

behind the oonvkit of St.* Francisco in a double column of ^-
tions, and shortly afterwards advanced'to th^ attack of the le]|er

breach, which was very gallantly carried. " ' ft. II

"The forlorn hope^was Jed by Lieutenant Gu^ood, of t|e

52nd, with twenty-five v^untfeers. , The stopiing-party f611owd|^

'
consisting of 100 volunteers froija -each ^egiment^; those of the

l62nd under Captain Joseph Dobbfelfse of .the,95th under Ca|^

Samuel Mitchell and Liej*®^ William Johnston Ind

II Kincaid, while Captain\^^^prgu^3on^natli|Hienaiit8
'

0'Q©nnell, Alexander sAjilPf^f^^^fiito^

^^ i&e 43rd ; ,the whole undei> cominatt

ofthe52hd. These tro6B|^^£^

a^raveilflfccSli sortie-mistooK for tM'lfe^ *^^ ^^|^^^l^?^
forlom-l&()^iyerged to their %fi ^oii|:' tilie yfadft^f%,^^

both parties y#te4^ at the flani,- and #ith aft impetuous rush

the top,of thJ^feach^^as won and the defenders beaten back.

'''tli^tain EUippftS^Boyal^EngiBeeij^wais in (ffdeijs to guide

the troops to the ^4»cent%,^iie ditch, and ^eutenauti Alexander

Thompson, EoyalEr\ginfeert&»idpd the stonSfers and was pounded

at the breach. Lieutenant ^f(^b»,|:iliott,' of the Eoyal Engi-

neers, at the edge of the ditcBi^dihg a party of the sto'hriets

were mistaking "their direction9,lift|t*opportunely pointed out to

them the true breach and saved the.waste of some valuable liVef.

" As the supporting^ ^giljuents mounted the lesser breach, Ihe

sections of the 43rd an<J 52^ wheeled outwards—the 52nd to

the left, and ^he 43rd to the right?—towards the great breach, and

cleared' the ramparts bdth to thftright and left. This advance

caused the enemy to abandon thexetrenchment behind the great

breachrtP^ic'^ they had to thjat moment successfully defended,

and ^Cfew minutes afterw^, the town was in the possession

of till"British.

" Th6 following casualties were sustained by the 62nd Kegi-

ment, in the attack on Ciudad Rodrigo, on the 19th of January :—

Th^ firaj battalion, commanded by Lieut-Colonel CdHkne. had

€t

m

Captain Joseph Dobbs, and eight rank and file kiS^pXieut^

Colonel John Colborne, (severely,) Major George Thomas- Napier,

m
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'Lietq^QAnt
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jMBpntated,). Captain William Mein, Lieu-

e iipeant, and thirty-three rank and

nwlTOitalion, commanded by Major
erj^^apd three rank and file killed;

ffl^p rank and file wounded.

fljw^od oF^9 52nd, who led the forlorn-hope,

the Fr^rich Goy^pior, Genenkl Barri^ prisoner ia

d Wellingljpajyjresented Lieutenant Gurwood
ot^" Goldirai-'Wairfll, on the breach by which Gur-

^d proud compliment to a young
8oIdi«| olifo^Hiu;

cb«[iii^WelliB|tofl*s'•despatch, date%20th of January,

of which the following are extracts, the cbnduct of the officers

an(J men o( thfe 52nd Regim€»it wasMihus noticed :

—

"
' Tllll 4th coli^mn, consisting of the.43W, 52nd, and part of

' the %tlvjplegime|it, being 9, portion of the Light Division under
' Major-C^eral Crauford, attacked fee breaches on the left, in
' front of um suburb of St. rrancisco.s>^

* I have mAitidned in ray account of Waterloo, that Qurwood ha4 left the
5;2nd, and had g^p troop in the 10th Hnssara. The following anecdote respect-
ing hjni was current in the 52nd in my time, and I remember the particuUtts very
distinctly, aa I kfive often related them since. Some time after the battie,<pf

Waterloo Qurwood was stationed at Brighton with his regiment, and frequently

dined, as all the officers did, at the' Pavilion. One day he was the first person to
arrive, and the Prince got into conversation with him, and made him give hitii

the whole history of his leading the forlorn-hope at Rodrigo, of his taking the
Governor prisoner, and of Lord Wellington's giving him back the Governor's swprd
onjthe breach. When Garwood had finished his account, the Prince patted^ on
the back and called him a fine fellow. Shortly afterwards some of his friends

advised him to solicit the Prince to obtain a brevet majority tor him. ^his Gur-
wood took an opportunity of doing, and the very next time he dined at the
Pavilion, on one of the invitations sent to the^ oflBcers of the 10th, the Prince
took no notice of hilff. This continued to be his conduct towards him on two or

three occasions afterwards ; at last, one day he came up to him and sail, at the^,

his hand in a friendly manner behind bis shoulder "W^

!

have settled your business at last, but I have had hard work
It was supposed that the Duke of York, for some reason br

Idifficulty about giving this brevet step to Oiurwood^ »hd th«t

It had found it expedient to give way in the matter,^e would

same time placi:

" my fine fello

" to manage

other, made
if th(

not hlff

of Gu(
See

Prince 1

lof the gallant conduct kt Rodrigo of the Earl of March, the

id Lord Fitoroy Somerset, at p. 148, of vol I. * '

\
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ft t
Major-General Craufurd and Major-General Vandel^ur, and

' the troops of the Light Division on the left were likewise very

I

forward on that sithvawTm less than half an hour from the
' time the attack^mmenced our trodps were in possession of and
'formed on -the ramparts of the place.

"'I have to add to thjs list, lieut-Colonel Colbome of the

I

52nd Regiment, and Major George Napier, who led the storming
' par^y of the Light Division, and was wounded at the top of the
'bleach, I have already reported fny sense of the conduct of
'Major-General Craufurd and of Lieut-Colonel Colborne, and of

^
' the troops of the Light Division, in the storming of the redoubts
'of St. Francisco on the evening, of the 8th instant. The conduct
•of these troops was equaUy distingMshed thrmighout the siege.
' and m the storm nothing could withstand the gallantry with
' which these brave officers and troops advanced and accompHshed
' the difficult operation allotted to them, notwithstanding all' their
' leaders had fallen.

"'I particularly request your Lordship's attention to Major-
' Generals Craufurd and Vandeleur, Lieut-Colonel Bai-nard,' 95th
'Lxeut.-Colonel Colborne, Majors .Gibbs and Napier, 62nd and
' Lieut-Colonel M'Leod, 43rd Regiment ; the conduct of Captain
'Duffy of the. 43rd, and of Lieutenant Gurwood of the 52nd
' Regiment has also been 'reported to me.'

" The following officers of the regiment w^re promoted :—
, " Major Edward Gibbs, to be Lieut-Colonel in the armv 6th

February, 1812.
. J>

" Major George Thomas Napier, ditto, ditto. .

" Captain William, Mein, to be Mapr in the army, 6th Feb-
ruary, 1812.

"Lieutenant John Gurwood, ti be Captain of a Company in
the Royal African Corps, 6th February, 1812.

" Lieutenant John Woodgate, to be Captain'of a Company in
the Bourbon' Regiment 20th February, 1812.

" The following are the names of the officers who volmiteerBd
for the storming party :

—

"M^QT Geoi^ Thomw Napier commanded^estormmg
--pftrty of the^DiviBion.

"^-~—"—" "^^

" Captain William Jones (afterwards killed at Badajos).

--'
'

" " ••
'

illiiliilll il
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" Lieutenant John Gurwood led the forlorn-hope. !•

Captain William Jones ('Jack Jones' of Busaco celebrity)

made himself remarkable immediately after the assault of Ciudad.
Rodrigo. A French officer having surrendered to Jone9, Jack
made use of him somewhat as Valentine is represented to have
used Orson,—to show quarters for his men,—and having placed
some ofthem in a large store, the French officer led the w^y into
the church, in front of which Lord Wellington and some of the
staff were collected. Some fire had been lighted already (sup-
posed by Portuguese soldiers) on the pavement, and the
Frenchman entering, and seeing the fire, instantly started back,
exclaiming, 'Sacr^bleu!' and ran out with looks of the utmost
horror. Jones, not understanding French, did not catch the idea:

'Sacr^ bleu' puzzled him, until going further in, he saw pow-
der about the floor and powder-barrels near the fire. 'Sacr^
' bleu' became at once identified with powder, and he immediately
got the help of two or three of his .men (whose names are not
known,) and carried with his own hands the powder-barrels out
of the way of immediate danger. This deed passed unrequited
at the time

:
let the memory of it now receive our admiration 1

" Orders having been I'e^eived to draft the second battalion of
the 52nd Regiment into the first, the Earl of Wellington (to

which dignity he was raised for the capture of Ciudad Rodrigo)
notified that ^angement to the army in the following terms :

—

"
' Extract from General Orders, 23rd February, 1812.
"

'
No, 3.—The Commander of the Forces having received

' orders to draft the second battalion 62nd Regiment into the first,

' the following arrangement is to be made for that purpose.
"

' No. 8.—The Commander of the Forces begs theitecond bat-
' talion 62nd Regiment will accept his thanks for their very dis-
' tinguished services. Since they have been in the Peninsula they
' have had various opportunities of displaying their gallantry and
' good conduct,\and the Commander of the Forces has had reason
' on every occasion to be satisfied w^jp their behavwur/ .

" " Ten Serjeants, 7 buglers, and 487 rank an(JB|were in con-

flequencfi trnnHfprrBd irom tho accoBd t&ibfr^g^pfhttalioii'; tutd-
10 Serjeants, 5 buglers, and 86 raiik md file, being unserviceable,

were transferred to the second battalion.

t

/

^uul ^J^^ -4;
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On the 25th of February the skeleton of the second bat-
talion marched for Lisbon on its way to England.

" Ciudad Rodrigo having been placed under the-

a Spanish goreraor, the British commander detejpflnesppwwnce
Badajos, if possible, before Marshals Marmontii^Soult could
unite their forces for its defence.

''^^

' " On the 26th of February the first' batt^ion, commanded by
Brevet Lieut.-Colonel John Philip Hunt, marched from Guinaldo^
upon Badajos by the following route ;—AJtdea de Ponte, Sortelha,*'^

Escarigo, Alpadrinha, Alcairo, Castel Brai^co, Niza, Castello de
Vide, Portalegre, Monches, and Elvas, jhxik the regiment arrived
on the 16th of March. - w'

" Early on the morning of the 27|> tfc Light Division formed
on the glacis of Elvas, and started f^lfee siege of Badajos to.the
enlivening tune, struck up by every c6|p8 of buglere, of ' Patrick's
' Day in the Morning.' It crossed the Guadiagia by the bridge of
boats about four *miles from Elvai, and maiShing onwards for

about ten miles, took up its position as the eitreme left of the. ^'

investing army, just beyond long shell-range from the walls. The
left brigade was nearly due south of fort Pan^leras, a little in
rear of the Sierra del Viento, d A%1 (astride) rfj^the road to

Torquemada. The space between ife left and the (iuadiana was
unprotected, except by a night picket on the Olivenia road. ^

" Soon after dusk a detachment of the 52nd, marching t#*tsn
right by a circuitous route parallel to the works .^the ;town,
joined near the heights of San Miguel the covering^^wd^ng
parties of 3800 men, which, in a storm of wind and^in, broke
ground about one hundred au4 sixty yards from fort PiMtfiiia.

" To the Light Division, and espft&ally to its left b^^, this

,
long route to the trenches across the upper branches qf the Cala-
mon and Rivellas, in a cold and Very rainy season, formed ofife of
the gre^st hardships of Uie siege. ^^In going to the trenches al^
of coursS proceeded in ordfer by the appoiated route, but in re|l
turning/^ the evening numerous wei^'vt^e^lttempts at short cutsT
homeward, notwithstanding the piles of the :Prench cavalry and
round shot from the jown. Tly Eari of Wellington kindly hu-
"lumoured^TOse ffiegulanties '^ placing a picket in a covered
hollow, tcU^fpp the French cavalry at bay. " >

K-
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• Robert Temple Blackwood, kUled at Waterloo aa Captain 69th Rflgiiit<^t,

tinde to the, present Lord Pufferin.

f
" On the evening of the 25th the parties going off dtity from

the trenches, under the commafid of Major-General Kempt, were
ordered to storm fort Picurina, before their relief and departure
to camp. The Picurina was a very strong ravelin with flanks, on
a mamelow four hundred yards from the covered way of the place,

with which it was connected by a covered way of commu-
nication.

" One hundred men of the 52nd, under the cofiimand of Cap-
taifPEwart, headfed the attacking parties, with ladders, grassbags,

crowbars, and axes. The ditph was so deep, and the escarp so

'strongly fraise(|, that the first lissault was made on the triple line

of thick and high palisades with which the gorge was enclosed.

The struggle was very fierce and prolonged, and Ewart fd|
wounded. At length the suppor^was directed against the salient

angle above the fraizes, and mad'^^ood its footing, while Nixon,
Ewart's subaltern, with his axemen broke through the gate of the

palisades in rear, Nixoii falling severely wounded within it.

Another 8trua|
J£i

in the narroi^terior, and this most important
fort, which w^calcuFated to ffi|jg held out for ive days longer,

was carried. Captain John ,EJUL and Ensign William Nixon
were wounded, and thirty-four rSj^i and file out of the 52nd
himdred were killed or wounded.

" The captur&nf Picurina placed in thftjjiwer of the besiegers

|8ites for breaching batteries against the bfJipas of Trinidad and
'§anta Maria. The whole front however of the trenches towards
tne^e bastions was inundated by means of a dam in a bridge over
the ;Rivellas, close in the rear of the Ravelin^jof St. Eoque. About
te«^|n the evening of the 2nd of April, Lieutenant Blackwood*
of%e 52M, with three sappers carrying bags of powder, silenMy

^^^left ,the ai(#knc^ trench, and creeping behind the ravelin, lodged
"*>the powder a^ a lighted match upon the dam. They regained
%t]iQ trench in safety, with a harmless shoj; in the dark from the

French sentinel, and the bags exploded—^unhappily for some
hundreds of valuable lives in the subsequent irt»rming—^without

sufficient effe0t

"Although not armed with thpi rifla t.ha gjhc

•4 1*

In

f
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was sometimes called into play with considerable eflfect. One of
the first counter-batteries was so overpowered by the enemy's fira

that Lieutenant John Dobbs, who was covering the battery in a
trench in front of it, was called on to keep down the enemy's
guns. He accordingly gave the opposite embrasures in charge of
his men, and in twenty minutes the gimners were unable to
stand to their guns, and the embrasures were blocked with
gabions by the enemy to escape the fire.

" On the 6th of April three breaches were reported to be prac-
ticable so long as ther fire of the allied batteries prevented the
fixing of impediments upon them. These batteries, however,
were more than four hundred yards off, with the inundation of
the Rivellas iiterveniiig, in consequence of which the covered
way could not be approached by a direct march, and the counter-
scarp seventeen feet deep, with an irregular rocky bottom, re-

mained intact. The ditch, also, for neariy one-half of the front
attacked, was fiUed with water from a branch of the inundation
of the Eivellas, which Lieutenant Blackwood and the sappera
had sb gallantly and ineffectually endeavoured to drain.

" At 9 P.M., on the 6th of April, the Light Division, com-
manded by Colonel Barnard, and the 4th division by Major-
General the Honourable Charles Colville, assembled near the
small bridge over the Calamon, a brook tributary to the Rivellas,
about a thousand yards from the breaches. The Light Division
moved off in columns of sections, the ladder parties, to which
were attached engineer officers, (Captain Nicholas and Lieutenant
de Salai»erry,) leading; then the grassbag, axe, and crowbar men;
next one hundred volunteers from each regiment as storming
parties, and then the divisions themselves.

" The night was very dark, but as the swollen Rivellas was
all the way close on the right hand there was no difficulty in
tracking the route. The besiegers' batteries, after firing heavily,

suddenly ceased ; in this, however, there was nothing unusual.
The advance silently neared the covered way. All was very stilL

The town-clock tolled the hour of ten, and the sentries along the
walls successively gave their usual cry of 'Sentinelle, garde k^
-*^vous,^-traiislatedt)yimT^enin£d~'AnT:weirmBad

denly a fireball rising high iu air from the bastion of Santa Maria
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fell near the axe and crowbar parties, but a shovelful of earth at
once extinguished it, and all was dark and still again.

" The ladder-party of the 62nd crept quietly through the
lijieken palisades of the covered way;and planted against the coun-
tjtrscarp its six ladders, just in front of the saHent part of the proper
%ht face of the unfinished ravelin. The officer of it, Ensign Gawler,
the engineer officer leading, Lieutenant de Salabeny, dnd about
twelve or fifteen men were in the ditch, when, with a blinding
blaze of light and a regular chorus of explosioiis of all kinds, the
enemy's fire opened. The leading assailants pushed up the un-
finished ravelin, in the hope of tracing a practicable passage to
the centre breach

; but the summit, in! the very focus of the fire,

was rendered still more untraversable by a field-piece in the flank
of Santa Maria, which poured incessant charges of grape across
•the ravelin, and on to the covered way of the'Trinidad, in which
now, appeared the head of the 4th division endeavouring to plant
its ladders. .The deceitful inundatidtt belOw carried away all that
were led down, so that excepting some reckless fellows (among
whom was Lieut.-Colonel Hunt of the 52nd) who jumped down
the counterscarp, and were almost shaken to death, and a few
active fellows who scrambled dowii the remains of one or two
narrow ramps which the enemy had cut away, the whole of those
who got into the ditch descended by the six ladders planted be-
fore the fire opened ; of which also the one nearest the salient

angle, having slipped into a rocky hole, was too short.

" It then became evident, that the highest discipline and the
most devoted courage should not be calculated upon to counter-

balance the neglect of those precautions, which long engineering
experience has inscribed as essential. Of these the blowiug-in
of the counterscarp when it exceeds the height of about eight

feet, is one.

" The two massive columns were first checked almost h
lessly on the crest of the glacis, under the fire within.;

yards of veteran soldiers well covered, with several fire:

each, and adding to their bullets wooden cylinders set with slugs.

Then officers and men, British. Germans, and Portiuguese, of

various regiments, became practically undisciplined mobs at the
foot of the ladders. Then there were desperate rushes, in which
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the confused mass divided into three part'es, according to each
man's fancy for a particular bfeach. Then came the lighted fire-

balls and tar-barrels, the explqpipns of heayy shells, powder-
barrels, and fougasses, and the crashes of logs of"wood rolled

incessantly from above. Then, halfway up the breach> were
barrows turned the wrong side upwards, and planks studded
with pointed nails. On the summit was a close row of chevavx-

dc-frise of sharp sword-blades well chained together, arid from
tlifese projected the muzzles of the muskets of grenadiers with
their recollections fresh of two previous successful defences.

" The most desperate and persevering gallantry distinguished
the assailants

; some fell even under the chevavx-de-frise. It is

not however difficult to .conceive that at no one time was any
body of men launched against the breach, in Sufficient numbeig,
organiMtion, and unanimity of effort, to overcome the immense
combina^bn of obstacles. Captain Currie of the 52nd, a most
cool and gallant 'soldier, seeing the impossibility of success
without powerful concert, examined the counterscarp beyond the

"

.
Santa i^Iaria breach,, and having found a narrow ramp im-*

perfectly \ destroyed, ascended it and sought out the Earl of

Wellingt4n,^who with a few of his staff was a short dista^e oft

'Can theyiTot get in?' was the Earl's anxious and em'phati(|

question. On Carrie's reply, that those in confusion in the ditch

could not, but that a ffesh battalfon migljt succeed by the
descent he had discovered, one from the reserve Was committed
to his guidance. From tfre difficulties of the broken ramp, these*,

men as they got in became mixed up with :the*<!onfu8ed parties

rushing, at or r^tiiff^ from the breaches, • ancT this last hope
vanished. '4

. r •

\ ^' The buglers of the reserve were then sent to thecrest. of the

glacis to sound the retreat; J}\e troops 'in the ditch, grown
desperate, at first would not believe it genuine, and ptruck the

buglers in the ditch who attempted to sound; but at length

BuUeiilifreascended the counterscarp as they could, saved oqly
from complete ^fcstmction by the smoke of tlie expiring com-
bustibles of the defenders, and the foul ftndVoni-Qut conditian '

^oTlheir ffrritIoc]c8. CooTgeneroarty duF not fotiiake the British

•Idier to the last.-r-ono of thom made a wounded officer of the

•'C'
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62nd take hold of his accoutrements that he might drag him up
a ladder, 'or,' said he, 'the enemy will come out and bayonet
'you.' The fine fellow was just stepping on to the covered way,
when a thrill was felt by the hand which grasped, his belts^ and
the shot which stretched him lifeless threw his body backward
into the ditch again, while the officer whom he had thus*rescued
crawled out upon the glacis* As the last stragglers crossed the
glacis tie town-clock \?ft8 heard again, heavily tolling twelve •

but Pictou was in the castle to the right, and Leith in the bagtion
of St. Vincente to the left, and no French sentinel froi^ that ^ay
to this has cried fegain ' Oarde d vom' from the rampai-ts 'hi

Badajos,

The following is the return of the . casualties of the 52nd
during the siege and assault of, Badajos :—

'^-
'

"

i .T —— —
. —Zjl -

.
^^^

From the 19th 6f March
, to tho2l8t ...

„ ' 23rd to 24th .

.

„ . 26th.
.^

.'

April 5th '.

^ .

\„ 6th
(Jenoral totaJ, 4l5

i Total '

Kille4.

"'2

1

8

Wounded

.js;

3: 21 4 «0

. 1

^
Q

i
i

i i 1
0) a •P
M H ^

^
I

' r
' '

'

3 9

4 9

i

. .

I

,.

.

ii 1
> {

I

I

3

1

18

I

3' 1 23

1

2

4
261

3(K

Oj^eers Killed,

r.= .."''' )
'

Captain William Jones. J

„ William Madden.

„ Clement Pgoile. - . <

Ijeutenant (/harles Baoth. '
^

„ Job- Watson- lioyle. '

*v

h-

• Thi|,puin'i name ia unknown, ov«n to the officer ihui uvbd-the preMnt
Colonol 0»yl«r, K.U. '

' i.

•*
- .*-r

• A.
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350 THE 52nd at the siege of ciudad rodrigo, etc."

Officers who volunteered for the Storming Party.

Captain William Jones.

Lieutenant James M'Nair.*

„ Charles Booth.

„
Ensign Gebrge Gawler.

Offi^rs, Wounded.

Major and Brevet Lieut.-Colonel Edward Gibbs, severely,

lost an eye.

Brevet Major William Mein, severely.

,
Captain Eobert Campbell, ditto.

, „ " Augustus Merry, ditto, died.„ John F. Ewart,Mitta

« Lieutenant James M'Nair, ditto.

. „ Charles, Kifilock, slightly.

„ Charles York, ditto. ^
„ Robert Blackwood, severely.

„ Francis John Davies, slightly.

„ WiHffem Royds, ditto.

George Ulrick Barlow, severely.

Ensign William Nixon, ditto.

George Hall, ditto.
'

„ George Gawler, slightly.

• iVve he»rd M'Nair, in after days, (i e., four or five years after Badajos,
where he was one of the Btorniers,) speak of the difficulties of the breach and of
the impossibility of breaking down the chevaux-de-frUe made of sword-blades.
He went three times to the top, pf the breach, and whilst attempting, on the
third occaflon, to break the sword-bladeS was severely wounded all along the top
of his head, but whether it was by a musket-shot, or by the thrust of a bayonet
or by a sword-cut over the chevaux-de-frise, he could never tell. I think his

regimental cap could .not be found the next morning; but there were several
62nd ofljcers' caps to b^ proctired, whose' former owners had been killed:

Uf V

^

IH^S
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CHAPTER LII.

1813, 1814.

THE 52nd at THECLOSfi OF THE PEKINSULAR WAR.

Battle of Vittoria—Northey wounded slightly in the head by a cannon-shot—
Colbome rejoins, hating recovered from his wqund—The French Emperor
sends Soult to comfiiand in Spain—Qr«at loss of the French—Contention
amongst both officers and men, all desiring to be of the storming party at
St. Sebastian's—Majdr Snodgnws, of the 62nd, in command of a Portuguese
regiment-The actioi^ at Vera-Cool gaUaatry of Sir Harry Smith—Sur^
render of a French battalion—Qj-eat loss of the 62nd—Sir W. Napier's
famous words about the regiment -AfiFair of the 10th December—Battl^
of Orthes on the 27th February, 1814—Torbes, Toulouse, Castel Sarrasin,
Bourdeaux—52nd embark for England—Arrive at Plymouth on the 17th
June, 1814. .

At the battle of Salamanca, which was fought on the 22nd of
July, 1812, the J^ight Divisioh formed the extreme left of the
British line, and was held in reserve as a check upon the right
divisions of Marmont's army. After this thejr ^d a great deal of
outpost duty,—some of it very severe,—/'until, on the 25th of
Np^omber, they went iqto cantonments at^Iiodrigo and Quinaldo.

The campaign of 1813, opened aborjlt the 20th of May, and
the decisive battle of Vittoria, in wjiich the French army was
utterly routed, was fought on the 2l8t of June. -They lost all but
two out of J53 pieces of artillery, 415 caissons, a large quantity
of ammunition, their military chest, and all their baggage and
papers. The Li^ht Division took up the pursuit, which 'Jihey

continued for several
, miles, and the^rout was most complete.*

The Light Division raaphed Vera on the 16th of July, and fell

~ • i^aptain Ourrie, of IRrBSiiT, vas killed, Md Lieutenant Northty was
wounded in the head by a cannonnihot, M Vittteia.

,'

V..,.

iiy ifm'iiiiriii I'liiihi
,^-^lm.i^%ii^,mi^>^,mAM
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back to Lesaca on the 20th, where Lieut-Colonel Colborne,

having recovered from his wound received at Ciudad Eodrigo, re-

sumed the command of the 52nd.

,
" Napoleon was at Dresden during the armistice which, on

the 4th of June, 1813, terminated the campaign of Liitzen and

Bautzen, when the .intelligence of Lord Wellington's having

passed the Ebro reached him, and by an order dated the Ist of

July, he directed Marshal Soult immediately to proceed to take

the command of what he still called the armies of Spain.

"The Marshal arrived at his head-quarters on the 13th, and

prese,?]^ commenced his operations for a great offensive move-

paent^ "
.

**i3y the 24fn'he had collected nearly forty thousand men at

St. Jean Pied de Port, with which he designed" to penetrate by

Ron^esvalles ; and three divisions more, amounting to about

twenty thousand men, under Count d'Erlon, were destined for

the attack' of the passes of Maya, his object being first to raisp

the blockade of Pamplona and then to operate to his right, so as

to enable the reserve from Irun to join him and relieve St.

Sebastian. For this ulterior design he had prepared by bringing

with him a large body of cavalry and a great number of guns,

neither of which could be used to any great extent in the difficult

countey between the Pyrenees and Pamplona, and his confidence

was expressed in the proclamation issued to his troops setting

forth his intentions, and saying, ' Let the account of our success

' be dated from Vittoria, and let the birthday of the Plmperor be

' celebrattid iu that ciiy.' Against him was posted, jn the front

line guarding the pass of "Ron(fe8valles, Major-General Byng's

brigade (not more than 160O men) of the 2nd division, with

4000 Spaniards; and Byng's nearest support was the 4th di-

vision, 6000 strong, under Sir Lowry Cole, three leagues in tljeir

rear, the whole distance toPuniplona being only eight and a half

leagues, or about thirty-fo.ur miles, For the defence of the CJol

de Maya, Sir R II ill and the remainder of the 2iQ| division, about

10,000 men, of which two brigades were! in advance guarding its

passes, and another brigade (Portuguese) about halfway between

Maya and RoH^ea.valUia

Soult niudu his onset on the morjiing of the 25th of July, the
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day of the unsuccessful assault 'of St. Sebastian by Sir Thomas
Graham; and though, as stated in Lord Wellington's despatch of
the Ist of August, the position of the allies was veiy defective,
masmuch as the communication between the 'several divisions
was tedious and difficult, and in case of attack those in the front
Ime could aot support each other, and would look for support
only m the rear

;

'
yet, in spite of his great superiority of numbers,

.Soult encountered a most determined resistance, and his progress
was not at all equal to his anticipations.

"After a series of attacks made on the scattered brigades and
divisions of the allies in the rugged passes of the Pyrenees, Soult's
combmations were foiled, partly by foggy weather and partly by
want of due concert and vigour among his generals, while, on the
other hand, the British divisions obstinately resisted, each on its
own ground, and gradually retired untU a sufficient concentration
(.f force was effected to resume the offensive. Thus Soult found
himself eventually beaten back with the loss of about 15 000
men, and on the 2nd of August his army waa cantoned behind •

the general line of the Bidassoa.

"The enemy's project for reUeving Pamplona having thus
failed, the Light Division countermarched, and again arrived at
Sumbella on the Ist of August, and re-occupied Vera on the 2nd.

" At daybreak on the 30th of August, a considerable French >
force was assembled on the position above Vera, with a view of
(Iruwing off the garrison of St. 'Sebastian by forcing through th6
covering army of Spaniards, which were posted on the heights of
St. Marcial

;
the columns soon began to descend the hill, and the

Light Division pickets living been driven out of the town the
enemy passed the Bidassoa at a ford a little lower down, where
the river forms a kiml of elbow, its course at the bridge leading
to Usaca being nearly at a right angle with the ford whielr the
onemy passed. The uncertain result of the operations rendered
It inexpedient to destroy the Lesaca bridge ; but to secure the
brigade from Sudden Attack during the night, this bridge was
partially blocked up with largo casks filled with stones, leaving
cnly a narrow passage for one man. Tlio attack uj).)n^ tl.r.

^^mnra8oifIheTieight8ofSt.MaRnalo^^
the (jnehiy returned the same night to regain thpir former
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tions above Vera, but the heavy fall of rain had rendered the

ford which thie enemy passed on the 30th impracticable, and his

only resource was to force the Lesaca bridge. Favoured by the

dark, tempestuous night, he succeeded in disposing of the double

sentry of the ,95th Kifle corps ^|j|||eh was posted on it, and the

column commence'd passing over as rapidly as the circumstances

would permit, his passage being greatly impeded by the 95tli.

picket posted in a house near the bridge. As soon as the enemy's

object was ascertained, some companies of the 52nd joined the

n the fugitive^, and at daylight

found near the bridge, and many

,ed in endeavouring to swim across

Eifle corps in a heavy fir^

three hundred dead bodies

more of the enemy were

the river,

" Meantime the s 5t. Sebastian had been, committed to

the 5th division and some Portuguese brigades, and was pushed

on as well as the arrival oWtardy supplies from England would

admit. It wad the 19t^ -of August before the Marquis of

Wellington received from England the battering train which

he had long before demanded, and even then the train aiTived

without its ammuniti6n. However, a breach naving been

made in the rampart and wall on both sides of the tower of Mt%-

quitas, and also in the long curtain between the tower of Los

Homos and the demi-bastion -of St. Elmo, it was arranged that

the assault should take place on the Slst of August, a little

before noon.

" It was supposed that the troops engaged- in the siege were

discouraged by its tedious length and by a former unsuccessful

assault, and therefore, besides the 5th division, it was ordered that

the storming party should consist of 750 volunteers from the

Light and some other divisions,
—

'men,' in the words of the Mar-

quis of Wellington, ' who could show other troops how to mount

' a breach.' Of these volunteers 1 50 were from the Light Di-

vision, under the command of Lieut-Colonel John P. Hunt, and

the quotstsif the 52nd was—one captain, Robert Campbell ; »one

Subaltern, Ueut. Augustus Harvest ; three Serjeants, and thirty-

five Bank ajid file. As soon as the order was communicated to

the reginientieirtire companies volunteered, and the captaimrhad^

a difficult task in selecting the men most fit for such an under-
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such an uudet-

^^kmg without hurting the feelings of the others ; in many cases
lots were resQrted to to settle the claims of those- gaUant fellows
who contended for the honour of upholding" the toe of their
regiment \ '

,

"In the private journal of F. S. La^rpent, Esq., Judge Advo-
cate-General of the British Forces in the Peninsula, published in
18o3, It IS related, on ^he 19th of August, 1813:—'There was
'nothing but confusioti in the two divisions here last night (the
'Light and 4th), from the eagerness of the officers to volunteer

•
'oud the difficulty of determining who were to be refused and
alloM^ to go and run their heads into a hole in the wall fuU of

' fire and danger! Major Napier was here quite in misery, be-
' cause, thoug^rhe had volunteered first, Lieut-Colonel Hunt of
' the 52nd, |iistuperior officer, insisted on his right to go The
' latter said that Napier had been in the breach at Badajos, and
' he bad a fair claim to go now So it is among the subalterns-
'ten have volunteered where two. are to be accepted. Hunt
' being Lieut-Colonel, has nothing but honour to look to ; as to
' promotion, he is past that The men say they do not know what
• they are to do, but they are ready to go anywhere.' *^ ^

" The manner in which this detachment had been called from
other divisions not engaged in the siege, created such indignation^*
111 the 5th division, that it was said at the time they would bayo-
net the men of the detechment if they got iniS>the town before
them; and Major-Goneral Leitl^who /cj^manded ' the 5th
division, and who, had the entiTC^^glq^ents on the day of
assault m consideration of a feeling in which he in some degree
participated, would not suffer the volunteer from the other
divisions to lead the assauU, but disposed them along the trenches
to keep down the fire of the homwork, which was expected to be
severe on the advance to the breach,, while the stormers were
selected from the 5th division.

' At 11 o'clock A.M.. on the 31st of August the stori^ing party
hied out of the trenches. Almost at the same moment a mine
was exploded at the left angle df the counterscarp just as the
l^pi^A-hQ^fl hfld pnH flpd, dontroying a fow mm ul the head of tha
column, which continued to advance, and covered the exterior
face of the breach. Here they found no access to the town—as
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entrenchments had been formed behind the breach—-except by
climbing the broken extremity of the rampart. The enemy had
cleared away the rubbish within the breach so as to render tlie

direct descent perpendicular while the opposite houses were
loopholed, and the crest of the breach was exposed to the fire of
shells and grape from the batteries of the castle. The orders lia(l

been to form a lodgment inside, the breach, but as the rubbisli

had been cleared away, and no materials for the purpose had been
brought up with the assaulting party, it was impossible to do this,

and the whole of the surface of the breach was soon completely
covered with killed and wounded, while all those who attempted
to climb up the rampart were instantly bayoneted by the French
and thrown back on the crest.

"Seeing that no progress was made, Sir Thomas Graham
directed the batteries on the other side of the Urumea to fire

over the heads of the British on the breach upon the French on
the ramparts above. This was continxied for half an hour, and it

was evident that the defence was thus greatly weakened. Fresh
troops were then filed out of the trenches to continue the assatilt,

and the detachment of volunteers from the Light Division ad-

vanced, together with the 2nd brfgade of the 6th division, and
after some desperate fighting the former effected a lodgment in

some buildings on the right of the great breach ; but fortune d'ut

more for them than foresight, for sooft after an explosion took
jdace behind the rampart of the curtain, (the combustibles gathered
there by the French to pour upon the heacls of the assailants Imd,
accidentally caught fire,) and destroyed many of the defenders.

Tlie French were evidently nmch discouraged by it ; the men
•could with ditficulty be kept to the defence, and the officers were
seen beating them forwards with their swords. At length the

cfllbrts of the British were successful in forcing a way over the

ramparts
; and, driving tlie. discouraged defenders before them,

they succeeded in obtaining possession of the town at about throe

o'clock P.M., the remains of tl*e French garrison having succeeded

with much skill and courage in retiring into the castle.

" Whilfe the main attack was being niadeon the greater breach,

Majui Kenneth snodgross of tfte 52tid, who th^^ommancred"tTie"
l^th Portuguese liegiuieut, had been conducting an assault on the
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lesser breach. He had goae down the night before at half-past

ten o'clock, and ascertained (as he had previously suspected) that
the river Urumeawas fordable opposite to the lesser breadi^he
water' reaching somewhat above his waist. Not conteri^Sth
liaving ascertained" this, he clambered up the face of the breach
at midnight, gained its summit, and looked down upon the town,
contriving marvellously to elude the vigilance of the French sen-
tinels. He applied for leave to lead &n attack on the lesser breach,

and was permitted to make the attempt with 300 men of his •

regiment, who volunteered for the service, and with whom he
effected an entrance there, nearly at the same time that the prin-
cipal assault proved successful.

" A detachment, consisting of four Serjeants, one bugler, and
sixty-nine rank aftd file, under the command of Captain John
-Slieddon, arrived ft'om England, and joined the first battalion at

Vera on the 1st of September, 1813.

" During the seven or eight weeks that the French(Occupied
the heights above Vera, they were actively employed in construct-
ing redoubts on the projecting points in advance of their line,

and the position became very formidable.

" On the evening of the 6th of October the plan of attack was
communicated to the officers commanding companies; the re- .

doubts were to be carried by repeated charges of the 52nd in

closecolumn, while the other two regiments of the brigade (the Eifle

corps and the Portuguese Ca^adotes) were to act as tirailleurs i the
irregularity of the hill where the charging column might fiftd (bel-

ter to breathe between its attacks was^distinctly pointed out to the
otHcers. -The men took a highly Creditable interest in the success
of the operatioos, and requested permission to leave their ktiap-

sacks behind them m the bivouac, and reteeived orders accord-

ingly.'^'

"At eight o'clock on the morning of the 7th of October the
two brigades made a simultaneous attack; the right brigade,

commanded by Major-General James Kempt, advanced by the
Puerto .to the r^ht of the town of Vera ; the left brigade, com-
inanded by Lieut-Colonel John Colborne, skirted the left : a deep
liiggea"rovln^ wTucETS^ between the ridges of the main
range of mountains prevented all communication between the
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brigades, and each had to fight; Jta way indepf!MM»%: to the-

summit of the enemy's position. There were fivW^^^oubts sur-
mounting each other on the part of^ ''Kill which the left

brigade was to attack. The Eifle'co^s and Ca9adores spread
themselves across the brow of the hill to protect the formation
of the 52nd column previous to its attack on the first redoubt.
The difficult ascent compelled the men to scramble up singly, and
•whilst the column was forming up in this manner the enemy
rushed out of the redoubt to charge it ; five companies of' the
regiment had just completed their formation, and the sixth was
in progress. The shock was parried without hesitation by a
countercharge of these five companies, led by lieut-Colonel Col-'

borne
; the enemy gave way, and the redoubt was carried.

"The assailants having now established a footing at the
bottom of the range of hills, a few minutes were allowed for the
men to breathe, after which the attack was prosecuted according
to the original plfm, and each redoubt was captured in succession.

On arriving at the last, which formed the enemy's centre, an in-

effectual resistance was made by the line of French troops there
posted, which, however, soop fled, leaving •^B^mall pieces of

artillery in the hands of the brigade; butj^HRtent with this

extraordinary success, the pursuit was coi1ltp|||^|)wn the reverse

of the hill, and twenty-two officers and nearlj^ur hundred men
surt-endered themselves prisoners to apart of the regiment led on
by Lieut-Colonel Colborne. Thus ended the most brilliant

achievement that perhaps was ever performed by a regiment.

The 52nd, in this action,, was commanded by Brevet-Major Wm.
Mein, who was severely \^ounded : he was -promoted to tlie

brevet rank of Lieut-Colonel in the army on the 7th of October
1813. •

>

'

" The affair of Vera may serve to show how much mutually
depends upon good leaders and good troops. Colonel Colborne,
during the sho^t time that the camp of his brigade was in this

neighbourhood, was constantly on horseback from morning till

night, reconnoitring the country over which his brigade might
have to act Thus when he led the troops into action he knew
the grQund,,ftadwaa enabled to take advantage of every inequttlity
for cover from the enemy's fire, and of any other accidental irreg-
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ularity that favoured his movement at the moment. He thus

inspired^Jhe highest confidence in the mind of every officer and
soldier jMNn he led, that whatever they might have to do would
be done in the best maimer and with the least possible exposure

to loss. On the evening before the attack on Vera, being desirous to

examine a point within the enemy's lines which could not be seen

from the English side of the valley, he took the adventurous step

of going in with a flag of truce, and thus accomplished his object

The capture of a large number of prisoners of the Neuvifeme

Leg^re* was due in great measure to Colonel Colborne's quick

perception of the advantages of ground, as well as to his personal

coolness and intrepidity ; for Major-General Cole, commanding
the 4th division in support of the attack, had sent word that he

.

would not support the advance of the left brigade beyond the

crest of the ridge
;
yet Colonel Colborne, seeing his advantage,

kept the 52nd on the high spurs commanding the dips into which
the French had run, and summoned them to surrender, where the

headmost companies of the regiment, though a few yards behind,

had ^n fact intercepted the retreat of the French, and Lieut J. S.

Cargill of the 52nd received on the spot the swordS of fourteen

of the French officers. »

" A writer in the ' United Service Journal' remarks on the

affair of Vera,—' The attack was greatly facilitated by numerous

'skirmishers' (95th Eifle corps and Ca^adores) '-detached from
' the columns. These having gained the flanks and rear of the

' enemy, rendered by their fire the defence of the entrenchments
' difficult, as these were chiefly open to the rear, and so in propor-

' tion they aided the attack of the columns. The conduct of the

' Light Division, particularly Colonel Colbokie's brigade, most
' obstinately resisted, was very praiseworthy. It ascended in the

' finest order in columns, and by deployment, as the nature of the

' grountj would ^mit, it gained the formidable heights, carrying

' the entrenchments defended by the splendid division of Taupin,

'capturing three pieces of cannon, and causing a loss of nearly
' 900

' chosen soldiers, including the officers in command of the

'9th and 31st Light Infantry, and the 26th of the line, its own
Toss being hoT qiiite 400 ; a number, coiisidering the strength oT

* Napoleon's fiavourite regiment alt Marengo.
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the akilful employment of numerous skirmishera; the.nature of

system of movement o ^ «*»«,

" The OMimltie, of the 52nd u, the captare „f the height, of

and file blM. The wounded we« Brevet-Major William Ito^v«dy, Cpt«na Patriok CampbeU.
(.ligfctty.) jrf,. On^Dongh«. severe y. John Sheddon, (elightly,)%e«l»»ant WoL

mh^Ootober,) two ^ijeanta, two bnglen^ and rixty-two nmk

- :rae itoqni, of Wellington, in hi. de,pateh,j*atel that-
/ Cdopel Colbome of the 62nd Kegiment, Ao oommanded

^Jor-General Skerretf, brigade in the ,b«,nce of the MaT
.General on «co«nt of hi. hejth, attacked the enemy'. rigM in

LTV ""J ^ """8''' """^oted; and the 62n"under the command of M^or Mein, changed in a moet gtfant
•

. S%!rl>"^ *° eutrenchment with the bayonet Kie l,t

^I >u'^T."'^ *^ *»""'* '»"*^'' 96th Kegiment, a.wdl a. the 62nd. di.tingui.hed them.elve. in thi. att^

•whJ^hr "^ ^™''"'' '•"««'• '^*-*«' I'y *•>»«*.

•^^I ^^"^'^'^ •"" '^ ''"'"^ Colbom. in thL
•ri^r.VAjr^, T P*'^'^ly indebted to Miyor-Geneial

• t^e^ r°° ^^ '^ ""^ "^ *"" °"» P-*""*"- "dtnree piece, of cannoa
'"Theie troop, carried everything before them in a moat>Uant .tyte ,i,Uh,y .rtv«i at theU of th. rock1wS

•Z°.^,'^ ^1 ? =.*"*"™ ''"P°"«''« to get .p, ««1kj__»«nr .«n«ned during th.. night in pc^JZZ the

" On the 9th of October th. regimwit. of the Light Diviaion

"XT J •_ »
Vera, and in a few day. afterw^djM^Tii^d ^^tZo^^l

' '4>
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S *^ni'%^ ^' ^'^'' ^^* °°^^S P*rti^^« occurred until
thftlOth of November.

« On the^nigiit of the 9th of November the regiment, com-
manded by Brevet-M^or Patrick Campbell moved from its camp
on La Khtme, and

^
silently approached within 300 yaids of the

advanced point of the enemy's fortified heights of La Petite
Ithune. The brigade was commanded by lieutenant^olonel
Volboma '

"A narrow ravine ran paraUel to the head of the column.'
. forming nearly a right angle with the enemy's line of defence on
the left side of the hilL

/
''The signal of -attack was made at daybreak on the morning

of the ITHh, and two companies of the 52nd moved with great
rapidity along the enemy's front without firing a shot, unta they
amved at the redotbts dn the right of this linei in the mean-
time, the.nght bngade having moved round the right of the hilL
the enemy abandoned his redoubts after a slight resistance, and
the Light Division formed on th6 summit of La Petite Rhune
waitu^ the appointed time to take its share in the future opera^
tions of the day. As soon as the enemv was driven out of the
village of SaiTO the whole army movwf forward to attack- his
entrenched line. The 2nd brigade of the Light Division ad-
van^d against^ strongly fortified pari; of the enemy's position •

Xhe flanks of it were covered with impracticable ravines, and the
position could be only approached in front over a very narro#? *

low neck, exposed to the fire of two redoubts, and of trencl&
'

cut in the hill half-way down the slopa Seeing, however, thkt
shelter could be obtained under a bank on the opposite side, the
62nd, headed by Lieut-Colonel Colbome, crossed the ridge in
single file, regardless of the fire from the defences. When col-
lected under the bank the bugles sounded the advance ; and themen ran up the slope with cheers, which had the effect of
inducing the enemy to abandon his lines, and the redoubt which
supported them..

" In foUowing up this success, the regiment advanced against
Ave'QLatrong iiregiilarjtM^irt> and under a hoav^ fliu fiom lis
gamson formed columns of wings, and instantly chai^ up to
the ditch

;
but the enemy's fire was too powerful, md a trifling

\ ,^li.L. ^J 11^ ..^iilS.'jaifc.Si'^^tlv, '.^,-(>.^-:u.«^.;",ii. ",a., -i.
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inequality on the slope of the glacis afforded the men sufficient

protection to keep tip a fire against the garrison, and in a few
minutes afterwards a second effort was mada

" Upon a preconcerted signal, both wings cheered and rushed
forward; some men 'of the leading compahies leaped into the
ditch, but their efforts were unavailing. The scarp being twelve
feet high it was impossible to ascend it without ladders, and the
regiment was withdrawn a short distance out of the enem3r's fire,

by the companies falling back in regular succession, commencing
with the rear. The success of Marshal Sir William Beresford's

operations, however, -of whose corps the 3rd division was now
pressing on successfully towards the bridge of Amotz, left no
hope for the g^urrison to escape, and 560 men surrendered them-
selves prisoners, laying^ down their arms on the glacia The
details of this day's operations are thus related by an eye-
witness :

*

—

"
' The morning of the 9th November, 1813, found the different

' regiments of th6 Light Division in their usual positions at and
'in front of the pass of Vera; holding La Rhune to their right
' front with a strong detachment, and having their pickets at the
' very base of the ridge, in the plains of France, towards St., Jean
' de Luz and the country to the^eastward of it. djj^

" ' In the dusk of the evening th« columns fell in, aMUIfved
' by wild passes across the lower ^opes of La Ehun^ to within
' two and a half miles of La Petite Rhune. Pickets were thrown
' out, (Captain William Rowan's company for the 52nd,) and the
' men laid themselves down in th^ir blankets.'

*

•" A full hour before daybreak the 2nd brigade fell in, and
' advancing, formed a line of contiguous quarter-distance columns,
'just behind the summit of the last lateral ridge of the Great
• Rhuna Between it and the French fieldworks on La Petite
' Rhune there was only the enormous ravine, which, commencing
' at the little isthmus that connects the two Rhunes, runs for five
' or six hundred yards neariy perpendicular to the face of the
' Great Rhune, and then rounds off towards the north, and
' towards that part of the French position near Ascain.

• Lieuten»nt (now Colonel) 0. Qawler of the fl2nd.

.-ii^kj:
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•brightened, and the nrighty ouUinee ofHhe monntaini had be«>»«' iBtinctly marked, when the flaah and echoim^pbrt o^^mountom three-poander on the extreme point of La m^e «v^

^ment, and a few smaU French piqkets, on the face of tl,.;,
• mountain, commenced a dropping fire.

' """
'"The right brigade went directly at the FrenoB works hv th.

^ ^thmn, and ite western elopee. the seconTSu^ llZ
95 h kept np tl.e commnnication between it and the 62nd -^ebtter regmient hastened straight down the elope in its f^t bnt

Drought up Its right shoulders, and pushed rapidtv 6n in a lin.nearly paraUel to the watorcourse on ito4 ^d to th F^hworks, about 500 yards off, on its right
" "» ">« J! rench

' did notTT*
"""" ^ ^^'^•'^ "f ae mountain shadowsid not see or pereeivmg, .had not the presence of mind toattempt to check this bold flank movement of Colonel CoWe'^own de™mg He 52nd ^ned the line of the extreme fllfcof the Rench works, brought ^p its left shoulders,Trlmiledup the rocky slope, and stooif in rear of the enttiy^s St onthe pUteau of the Petite Ehiine.

^
. „rZt

""^ '"*!'' "^ "f Mtreordinary magnificence buretupon the view The sun was just sjringing in fuU glory atove

• 'l^cT' Z ^'"'« "P *''' boSndless'phuns ofZZZof France. The Pyrenees streteh^ away to the eastward in an

'

abnrpt senes of enormous sloping\alls, and the long lin^ofwh.to wreathmg smoke near t^ir bases, showed the sir^^neouB advance of the whole aUied army
M^Wta-

< nwli
°
If

*>"g«"">d. to the right, the 1st brigade of the LightDmsion had done its work, and w«i rapidly during overtheentrenchmenl* The JVench, defender, of the Ust ofthlr^!

which is bounded by the eastern and weatem spur, of La PetiteKhuna A kige portion of the Light Divi^on, in JZlhound, order followed down the dope for twelve hund^7.°,.

.u« "vej, on their part, so ftesh, that the results were insignifi-cant An ofBcer and fdrty or fifty men who garri«>ned^i.

If!
I

iif
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THE 62nd at the close

'extreme right redoubt, actttaDy crossed close along tbe Ifcont of
'the leading company of the 52nd (Captain William Rowan's)

.

'
without any loss of consequence, so thorough was the exhaustion

' from the touj^ struggle up the very rugged mountain's side.

The 62nd collected on the right rear of the now abandoned
' French re(?oubts of La Petite Rhune. The line of the French
' main position, commencing upon a comparatively low range of
' hills, was in front of the regiment^ with an intervening rocky
'watercourse, which, it would seem, was deemed impassable by
' our enemies.

^

'"The 52nd moved by threes to the small open ravine and
* wood in their front, under a smart fire of artiUery from the ridg6
'which was next ^to be assailed. In front of this wood the
'watercourse was crossed by a small and narrow stone bridge, on
' the opposite side of which was a road runnmg close and pafilel
' to the watercourse, with a sheltered bank towards the enemy.

"
'
The officers tod men of the 52nd crept by twos and threes

' to the edge of the wood, and then dashing over a hundred yards
' of open ground, passed the bridge, and formed behind the bank,
' which was not more than eighty yards from the enemy's en-
'*renchments. The signal was then given, the rough line sprang
' up the bank, and the enemy gave way. with so much precipita-
* tion as to abandon, almosl without firing a shot, the works on

• 'the light of the advanced ridge, under, no doubt, the apprehen-
*sion that their retreat would be cut oflF if they remained to
' defend them.

'"The 52nd soon paid dearly for this (with the exception of
'the passing of the bridge) easy victory.

" Full eight hundred yards beyond this advanced ridge was
' the main ridge of the enemy's position^, and on its most promi-
• nent summit was a largB and strong' i^oubt, garrisoned by a
' battalion of the French 88th Regiment, under its old and veteran
' eh^. No supports appeared near it, and it was determined that
'the 52nd, single-handed,* (which it had been from the time of

/leaving the position on La Petite Rhune,) should make the
'assault Moving off therefore in column at quarter-distance.

• Thli li iiid ToTSre l©Bn done in conjwquOT^ of » mikaken oidtr Sm
]^«|)ier'i " BattlM and Siegea in thePeninsttlA,'* p. 44a

,,:«-ii;
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'left in front, the right wing took a long spur that led to the
' redoubt, and the lefl; wing the next to it, which was so far to the
' left as to menace the enemy's rear.

'"The calculation probably was, that the garrison, Uke thote
'Which had been attacked before, would retire rather than risk
' tiie occupation of its line of retreat The veteran chef-de-bataillon
'however, remained firm to his chaise, and his men to their ram-
' parts. The 62nd, moving up the long-exposed slopes in massive
' formations, suffered fearf-uUy. The great strength of this maia
' redoubt became evident, and that it was impossible to surmount
' Its nme or ten feet walls if its defenders stood firm. Happily
'for the honour of the old corps, there was between the tw@
' wmgs the head of a rounded ravine; into this they obliquely
'moved, and .lay down within twenty yards of the edge of the
'ditch.

"After taking breath for a little while. Colonel Colbome
could not refrain from another attempt The word was passed
to stand up and move* on, the leading r^ks sprang into the
ditch, but no mere human courage and activity could get further,
and the mass steadily stepped back to its cover.

"At this moment an interesting episode occurred. Baron
Alten, seeing from the lower ridge the desperate nature of the
effort;, endeavoured to send an order to prevent further attempts
It was confided to the Brigade-Major, Harry Smith.* Trusting
to the shifting character of the mark of a horseman in moto
he tried the desperate venture

; but it was impossible : no siS*.
living creature ^ould reach the 52nd under the concentrated ^rj
from the foria. The horae was soon brought down, and Captain

"

Snuth had to limit his triumph to the carrying off of iiis good
and precious English Saddle, which he performed with his
accustomed coolness, to the amusement of observing friends and
enemies.

" The hairbreadth escape of another fine fellow deserves to
be recorded. Serjeant Mayne, who had volunteered into the
52nd regiment from the Antrim militia, was among the fore-

!^?L^^^"^^°^^^-J-^-^°^ ^^^-.'^^g^^^jL^ Enable to filirnh

I, w^en E« comrades fell back, he threw himself on
The prawQt liieut-Genena Sir H. d. W. Smith, Bart md Q.Q.B.
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his face. A Frenchman rising on the parapet, reversed hia
musket md fired. Mayne had stuck the bill-hook of his section
at the back of his knjipsack. The tough iron flattened the ball
and, unhurt by the blow, he lived for many years to tell the
remarkable tale.

" The precarious position of the 52nd was not of long dura-
tion. Colonel- Colborne's coolness and ingenuity had not for^
saken him. Making a bugler sound a parley, he hoisted his
white pocket-handkerchief, and, rising, walked round to the gate
of the redoubt To his summons to surrender, the old chief
repUed indignantly, 'What! I, with my battalion, surrender to
you with yours 1 '—

' Very well,' said Colonel Colbome, in French,
•the artillery wiU be up immediately, you cannot hold out, and
'you wiU then be given over to the SpaniaMs' (some of whom
were appearing in thei^distance). The w(jffd * ^aniards ' waa all-
powerful Officers antl men pressed round theV commander tiU
he gave his reluotant assent. In a few seconds the 52nd stood
formed in a double line at the gate of the redout to give to the
fine old fellow his required satisfaction of marching out with the
honours of war. A detachment of the 52nd, Wder Captain
William Eowan, took them down the hill towatds-Saoje, and
gave them over to the British cavalry.'

" After a little manoeuvring in advance of the\captured re-
doubt, the 2nd brigade of the Light Division took u^ its bivouac
for the night about a mile and a half to tfie left fro^t, or rather
to the original rear of this redoubt, 'where,' says th^ historian
of the Peninsular war, 'there feU two hundred solijiers of a
' regiment never surpassed in anri§ since arms were fiyst borne
' by men.' \

" On the 10th of November the regiment had two Serjeants
and thirty rank and file killed. The wounded were. Captain
William Rentall, (severely,) Lieutenants Charles Yorke, (sliWhtly

)

, George Ulrick Barlow, (severely,) Matthew Anderson, (severely)
Charles Kenny and Matthew Agnew, (both slightly;) seven
Serjeants, three buglers, and one hundred and ninety-two rank"
and fila 1

"The Marqu ia of Wellingtoa again boKitC8timoBy4r-fer-
•gallantry of the Light Division, in the following terms :—

M^^\i
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"'I have also omitted to draw your Lordship's attention in
'the m^anner it deserved, to the conduct of the Light Division
* under the commaind of Major-General Charles Baron Alten.
- "These troops distiiiguisJied themselves in this as they have
wpon every occasion in which they have been engaged.

: "'Major-Genei-al Kempt was wounded at the head of his
bngade, at the beginning, in the attack of the enemy's work on
La Petite Ehune, but continued in the field, and I had every
reason to be satisfied with his conduct as weU as with that of
Colonel Colborne of the 52nd Eegiment, who commanded Major-
General Skerrett's brigade in his absence."

"Another distinction was gained by the regiment, the word
'I^IVELLE' being conferred on^.the corps for its distinguished
conduct on this occasion.

"After the action of the 10th of mvember, the regiment
halted for the night near St. P^ and next day encamped near
Arbonne, and on the 19th went into quarters in the village.
The enemy made a reconnoissance on the 20th, and in this aflOiir
of pickets the 52nd had three rank and file wounded.

" Brevet Lieut-ColonelJohn Philip Hunt was promoted to
Lieut-Colonel in the 60th Eegiment on the 11th of November,
1813, and on the same day Brevet Lieut.-Colonel >Villiam Mein
was appointed Major in the 52nd Eegiment.

"A defensive line of posts being appointed for the differen-
dmsions of the army stretching from the sea to Arcangues, th7
Light Division changed its quarters on the 24th, and the 52nd
occupied the chAteau of Castleneur and so&e farm-houses in the
neighbourhood of Arcangues.

"On the 9th of December, Lieut-General the Hon. Sir John
Hope's corps reconnoitred.Bayonne closely, and the Light Division
drove in the enemy's^outposts in front of Arcangues. in order to
make a diversion in favour of Lieut-General Sir Eowland Hill's
corps, which passed the Nive at Cambo on this day, and took
up a position with its right upon the Adour and its left at Ville
Tranche.

"Early on the morning of the 10th of December, the Light
Divmon piokoto at Art^iuguOTimr-TeiyVigorously attacked."
and the enemy's columns pressed on so rapidly on the flanks

1?
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that the pickets had no opportunity of making a serioua stand
until they arrived at the Abattis near the chateau of Castleneur,
behind which Captain John Graham Douglas formed up his
company and made a very gallant resistance against the enemy's
overwhelming force, Unfortunately he received a musket-shot
in the head, of which he died a few days afterwards, much re-

^ jetted by the regiment; his subaltern. Ensign Frederick Rad^
fofd, ^d Major Mein (who was field officer of the pickets) were
also wounded in this affair. As soon as the pickets were driven
back, the enemjioccupied the range of hills at Castleneur, and
the Light Division was posted on a parallel ridge in their front,
having converted a farm-house, which stood in the centre of the
position, into a post df defence. Skirmishing was continued
throughout the^day, and in the evening the enemy's columns got
under arms and made a demonstration of attack, which was not
pressed beyond the pipket-houses, in the small valley .which

. separated the positions of the two armies.
'

<'0n both the 10th and 11th the efforts of the enemy were
directed against lieut-General the Hon. Sir John Hope's corps,
which formed the left of the British line on the road to St. Jean
de Lu2; and having failed in his attempts ag^nst this part of
the position, on the 13th he attacked Sir Rowland ^ on the
right of the Nive, with no better success. "|.:w?

"4*^^ passage ott^eNive the brigade was commanded by
Lieut-Colonel Colborne, and the regiment was comjpandad by
5revet-Major Patrick Campbell, who received the gold medal for

^Jihis occasion. The casualties were four rank and file killed, six
Officers, two Serjeants, one bugler, and twelve rank and' file

wounded ; and four men missing.

"The officers wounded were :

—

"Major and Brevet Lieut-Colonel William Mein, severely.
" Captain John Graham Douglas, ditto, died.

" Brevet-Major Kenneth Snodgrass, (attached to Portuguese
. service,) slightly.

" Captain William Henry Temple, slightly.

" Lieutenant Lord Chayles Spencer, (on th6 staff,) severely.
"Ensign Frederick Radford, severely.

'-
''t

'TTn me nighTof the 12th two battalions of Nassau troops

'.>

-1. f«^, -.. -. t /* •J'ASiV
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h!uth^i!^,l, » 5 t^™*™ '<"' mto cantonment, onthe Uth, and the 52nd turned to nearly the same anartera

on th^Sthl t^"'"'T** '»' '*»^*°» "^'ed to Anainz,

the 'iJa of'V!?!!*"'' "f" "P^ '" cantonments at Sal. on

Mlr^Tsfp1^ "^j »<! marched by Mobzao, La Bastide. St

"On the SS'^^'l^'"^'r^ »«» Orion on the ^th,

to Or«L Ih l! u!.
'''™^' **° ^''*' D'^^O" arrived dos^toOrtlu,, and halted upon the heighte above the bridge. Msoon as a close examination of the Icop-holed houS^hich

low^ground and encamped for the night. . On the 26th th»

Iver at a ford aboTe the town, but in the course of the evenWAe column co,mterm»tched. and halted'^^^ night n3ttfMw of Berenx. Early on the morning of^ ithZZment, commanded bv Limit r^i™.! n lu
-"m ine regi-

bivonac to tb« un
° ^««^-Colonel Colbome, moved from its

im^h^nJ • f^ *" 'i'V^h^n the Briti^ left with
y
the Light Division, and crossed the Gave de Pan by a pontoonbndg, wluch was laid over the river a.little below1^"
fa,mlL^^. r""'^"'""'

P»«'«#«^W upon Orthes.^d

d^&ro7iax tt™
«-«»««l ilg a rai^ of hills in the

Hillll"""'
^''{""'"^ "" ^'"''' l«ft ™ threatened byHOle corps, whi«h subsequently crossed the river aboveOrthl

h^f™, ' "?'J^
of ""^y- ^hen the British left

uSdaWen^^
'"coeeded in driving the IVench ftom their forimdable positions on the ridges of St Boes

"^^f[^^i:^'.!*',S^:"'^'^ "" «°«"^^ ""-t. the-is «# w«a UXY^BXVMIft WrTltw*PO/T^VVl Vi ^»_X It* i^ *r* i^
'

4

-i

and iZVZT T ! ^'^ ***^ ''^"*^ °^ *^e Freiich position

vox!
.^"^ ^"^^^ ^"^ *^« I^«ht I>ivision (in which was Z
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52nd) was in reserve, on a spur of "the main ridge of St. Boss,

partially coveredfby the old Koman camp The. right brigade,

copiprising the Ist battalion of the 95j;h Rifle's and the 43rd

Eegiment, were some miles in the rear, near St.^ Jean <de Luz,

receiving their' clothing. .. v

. "in consequence of the difficult approach- to the enemy's

right, and the narrowness of the ridge on which alqne the leading

brigade- could deploy, the attack did not succeed at that point; •

and Cole's leading regiments, after partially gaining.the village

of St. Boes, wei-e again driven babk and^ Cut up by French artil^

lery on their left flank. Neither was the centre niaking any

progress, and a portion of the 3rd division had beien repulsed

down the hill, when the left brigade of the Light Division was

ordered" to attack the left flan^ of the'heights which the'enemjj's

right occupied. The ,Rifle corps (2nd battalion and part of the

3rd battalion) semained-on the knoll in support ; the Portuguese

Ca9adores had Ijeen thrown put to the left and were driven back,
'

.when the 52nd Regiment moved along in column of threes ta th^

front. The retrogression of the divisions, both on the right and

left, placed the 52ud in a very critical situation, and the import-

ance of the movement was known to every individual. The

regiment moved up- the road to St. Boes frdm the Rcynan camp

till.it arrived close to the ridge on which Major-Grener§d,€ale was

anxiously looking out for support.
' ^t this point thTe regiment^

deployed to the right across the low and marshy ground Under

the French position, arid advanced in-line, Wading steaclily thrptigh

the marsh, and accelerating the pace as, it approached the hill

occupied' by the right of General ¥ofB division. As soon as the

crest was attained, the regiment halted and dpened its fire on the

force opposite, whiclT at once gave way and retired with all its

'

guns. Lord Wellington, who had directed the movement from

the Roman camp, instantly sent a message to Colonel Colborne,

not Ji any accoilnt to advance further, and *to remain in line,

and quickly the divisions on the left and right of the 52nd ad-

vanced against their now disordered opponents, and the 5^d

then occupied the ptominent part of the position which had been

aioandonea Py Foy. By tfaeser movements five Brrtiwlrdrytaitmjr

were united against four of the French. Hill, at the same time,
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ott th^ British right; was threatenmg the left and rear of the
French, and Marshal Soult skilfully showing a front on ead%«dge
of ground that favoured a stand^to cover the retreat of^ his now
disorderpd divisions, eventuaUy made good his retreat by Salle-
spice. acro|8 the riveT Luy de Bearn, with the loss of six guns
antt fouF^ijusand men. -. j.,.v ,

'

.

/' Tjiis retreat of the FrenchWght have been more disastrous
to them had not the Marquis of Wellington received a ball in the
thigh at the latter part of the "day, which materially interfered
with his pding. y - ^ ^

. "^o illustrate how much '
fortune' has to do with war, Umay

be remarked, that the mfllHi which the '52nd crossed waa mp-
posed by the French to be impassable for troops. The peasante
said there Were rarely twenty days in the year in which it could
be ch)S8ed by individuals. The mounted officers of the battalion
were obliged to ride round by the flanks,-and Lord Fitzrey Somer-
set, who brought orders to %e regiment, on trying to force his
way through it was bogged, and^thi^wn from his horse;

"The Earlof March,* who was on the Oiead-quarter staff,.had
been promoted to a company in the ^nd battalion of the 62nd."
then at hofne. He requested to be aUoj^ed to ioin'the 1st bat--
talion, and was in command of the leading company in the
advance frona^he Roman fort, and on reaehing the crest of the
hill, was struQk in the^Aest by a musket-ball, which was never
extracted. - -

,

"The following passage from the Marquis of WeUington's"
despatch bears* the highest testimony to the 52nd having mainly-
contributed to^the success of the day.

^^

"'St. Sever, IstMarch, 1814"
Major-General Baron Charles Alten, with the Light Divi-

' sion kept the communication and was all^serve between these
'two attacks. [" i t. of the 4th and 7th divisions on the left and
'"the 3rd and 'Gtb divisions qn tiie right of the reserve"] I
' moved forward Colonel Barnard's irigade of -the Light Division

'

'to aftack the left of the heights on which the-roemys right -

stood. This attack, aed by the 52nd Regiment under Lieut.

\

[ercSb(jrfig,ah<^supp6rted on the rightV
"• The Ute Duke of Richmond, K.Q.
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372 THE 52nd at the close

' Brisbane's and Colonel -Keane's brigade of the 3rd division, and
' by simultaneous attacks on the left by Major-General Anson's

'^ brigade of the 4th division, dislodged the enemy from the he^ht
' and gave us the victory.' ,

"Captain Brialmont, of the Belgian army, in his 'Life of

' Wellington,' says, ' The battle of Orthes appeared lost, whSn-^

,' Wellington changed his plan of attack and,directed Picton's

' two' divisions and a brigade of the light DivisiSh against the

' left of the height which was held by Keill6's rffle corps. This

' vigorous effort produced an unexpected result, -and was particu-

' larly creditable to the o2nd Eegiment, which received orders to

' take in flank and rear the tioops which were pushing back the

' column from St. Boes. That gallant regiment crossed a marsh,

' under the fire of the enemy, and threw itself with such violence

' upon Toy's and Taupie's divisions that it compelled them to

' retire.' • '

" In this battle the 52nd had seven rank and file killed, and

seven ofl&cers, two Serjeants, one bugler, and seventy-six rank

and file wounded. The names of the officers were :

—

Brevet-Major Patrick Campbell, slightly.

Brevet-,|^jor Kenneth Snodgrass, (attached to Pfttuguese

service,) severely.
'

Captain Charles Earl of March, severely.

Captain Charles York, severely.

Lieutenant James ftrice Halford, slightly.

Lieutenant William Eichmond Nixon, severely.

Lieutenant John Leaf, severely.
^

"The regiment halted at Bonnegarde, after the battle of

Orthes, on the 27th of February, and marched next day to near

Montant. On the 1st of March the regiment arrived at Mont

de Marson, and marched the following day in the direction of St

, Maurice, where it arrived on the 3rd, and went into cantonmenis

'^at Barcelone on the 9th of the same month. ' ^

'<The regjment marched to Plaisance on the 19th, to Hagct

onjbhe 20th, and jon^that day attacked the enemy near Tarbes.

Tn this afifair Lieutenants Charles Kenny and O. H. Love were

wounded. Two rank and file w^ere wounded.

'(
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"During the night of the 2l8t, the French army retiited upon
Toulouae, and on the 22nd th*- regiment marched to Lannemezan,
pursuing its route by Ganon, Agacen, Sieverer, Plaisance, Creg-
neaux, and arrived at St Simon and Portel on the 29th. The
division moved to Selle on the 4th of April

"On the morning of the 10th of April the Light Division
crossed the Garonne by a pontoon bridge near the village of
Ausonne, and the whole army moved forward to the attaqk.

.^
'^^^ ^8^* Division approached Toulouse by the Montauban roid,

[^ and subsequently moved to its left to the support of Lieut-
General Don Manuel Freyere's Spanish coi^s, which were des-

tined to attack the heights of La Pugade.

"The Spaniards, having failed in theij^ttack, fell back in the
greatest disorder, abandoning the bridglB Croix d'Aurade, but
by a forward movement of the 2nd brigade of the Light Division,

under Colonel Barnard, the Fifench were checked in their pur-
suit, and the communication over the river Ers was preserved.

"In the course of the afternoon the divisions of Lieut-
Generals Sir Lowry Cole and Sir Henry Clinton attacked- the
redoubts of La Pugade, on the Calvinet side, whilst the 52nd
and 95th advanced on the opposite side ; after a very determined
resistance, the enemy abandoned all his works about five o'clock

in the evening, and the allied army formed upon the heights

overlooking the town.

" The French army retired from Toulouse during the night
of tb^ 1 2th, and the 52nd pickets entered the suburbs of the
town at daylight on the morning of the 13th of April; in the
course of this day couriers arrived at Toulouse, announcing the
decree of the French Senate of the 2nd of April, and pn the 18th
a convention was agreed upon for the suspension of hostilities

between the Marquis of Wellington and Marshal Soult
" The line of demarcp-tion having been arranged, the 62nd

went into cantonments at Castel Sarrasin on the 22nd, and re-

mained there imtil arrangements were made for evacuating the

south of Franpe. On the 3rd of JuneTthe regiment marched
from Caatel SflrrHHlin and ^[^m^n^ct\^^^^ f.n finrf^nnnv "Whil

^
it "n tho

route thithef, the two regiments of Portuguese Ca9adore8 (Ist

and 3rd) which had formed a par*^ of the Light Division for

jj;,*;.-

m-i^msmsm^-^--'^ ^'
^- ' ^^^^^^

iiiaffliaatoateMtaiM
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nearly four years, took their departure at Bai^eis to recioetf fte
PyreneeSj and return to their native country.

* The regiment arrived at Bordeaux on the 14th of June^and
was reviewed by Field-Marshal the Duke of Wellington on
taking leave of the army previous to its return to England. On
the 17th of June, the 52nd embarked at Panillac on board his
Majesty's ship * Dublin,' and landed at Plymouth on the 28th.
Thus terminated the Peninsular war service of the 52nd, during
which, as Napier relates, the army containing ' those veterans
' had won nineteen pitched battles and innumerable combats

;

•had made or sustained ten sieges, and taken four great fort^
' res^

; had twice expelled the French from Portugal, and once
vfipom\Spain; had penetrated France, and killed, wounde,d, or
'capturt^two hundred thousand enemies, leaving of their own
' number iB^rty thousand, whose bones whiten the plains and
'mountains^ the Peninsula

;

' but„ we may add, whose memory
is revered by i^l in Britain who love to' hear or to read of noble
deeds, and whose example has left in their regiments an emula-
tion and a spirit to strive after that which is noble as well as
daring, which will never be extinguished in the 52nd.

"It was not till the year 1821, that the following letter was
receiy^ by the regiment :

—

^" Horse Guards, Ist of March, 1821.
"'Sir,

*" I have the honour to acquaint you, by direction of the
' Commander-in-Chief; that his Miyesty has been pleased to ap-
' prove of the 52nd Regiment being permitted to bear on its

•colours and appointments, in addition to any other badges or
'devices which may have hitherto been granted to the regiment,
' the words— ^

Nive Ciudad Rodrigo

,. Toulouse. Salamanca
Vimiera. NiveUa
Busaoo. Orthee

Hiudoostan.

Corunna.

Fuentee d'Ouor.

Badfyoa.

Vittoria.

•• • In commemoration of the distinguished services of the^
•ment mwesevcflSlMlibSi In which it wiTengaged inTndii^
•from September 1790 to September 1798; and in the battle of

, )^is,M^i'^L-,'^
-ti
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'Viiniera, on the ^Ist of AT%ust, 1808; at Corunna, I6tli of

'January, 1809 ; at Busaco, on the 27th of September, 1810 ; at

' Fuentes d'Onor, on the 5th of May, 1811 ; at Ciudad Rodrigo,

' in the month of Jani(^ry, 18.12 ; at the siege of Badajos, on the

' 16th of March, 1812 ; at the battle of Saiamanca, on the 22nd
'of July, 1812 ; at Vittoria, on the 2l8t of June, 1813; in the
' passage of the Nivelle, on the 10th of Novetnber, 1813 ; in the

'passage of the Nive, on the 9th, Wth, and 13th of December,
' 1813 ; at Orthes, on the 27th of February, 1814; and in the

'attack of the position covering Toulouse, on the 10th of April,

' 1814.

*" I have the honour,

/ "'etc., etc., et&, *
,

"'(Signed) Henry Torrens, A.-GeneraL

"' Ofl&cer Commanding 52nd Eegiment.'"

The words Pyrenees, Peninsula, Waterloo, and Delhi, are also

borne on the colours and appointments of the 52nd.

.^
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"" CHAPTER LIII.

1822-1867r

GENERAL ORDBTRS .^ND OTHER DOCUMENTS COMPLIMENTARY

,
TO THE 62nd.

Geneml Orders by Colonel Thoraton, Sir John Lamtot-AddreM of the inhabi-
twitB of Halifax^Genpral Orders by Sir Samford Whittingham and General
MaUter—Sir Harry Smith's supportei^ to his arms—Mi^or-General Anson's
inap^tion—Parting scene when 82nJ left Lucknow.

4

In the foregoing chapters I have introduced aeveral General
Orders, which speak in very high terms of the high character
and movements of the 52nd,"and although if is contrary to my
original intention, and, indeed, inconvenient for me, to swell .

these volumes with extracts from the 52nd " Record," yet, as
that wi)rk can only be seen by few persons, comparatively, I
think it desirable to insert ih this chapter a few similar orders
selected from it, and in a subsequent chapter to give a short
account of tl)(e arduous duties and of the gallant conduct of the
regiment in their attack on the Sealkote Mutineers, and at the
siege and storming of Delhi.

" In October, 1822, Colonel Thornton inspected the 52nd,,
and afterwards issued the following order :

—

••Colonel ThoVnton had derived this day much gratiflcatio^
•from his inspection of the 52nd light Infantty Regimenr\
'Fully aware of the many years that this ci)rpa has been so de-^ - ^

•servedlyjpre-eminently jistinguisl^ in the.^ excellence of'ita

mtanoif economy, cTwmanrsbldiet-like appearance, steadinew
'under arms,, and correctness in movement, his expectations of

^'H:
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'its snperiority in those respects were highly raised, and have
' been fuUy realized, which it will be his pleasing duty to report
' to the Lieut-General commanding in Ireland. *

"'(Signed) Wiluam Thornton, I^.-A.-GeneraL'
« On the 24th of April, 1 823, the regiment was inspected by

M^or-General Sir John Lamberl, K.C.B., and the foUowing
* After-inspection Order ' was issued :—

"'Assistant A^utant-General's Office,

^ ^ * ' 28th ofApril, 1823.
"'No. 1.—M^jor-General Sir John Lambert has no other

'observation to make on the half-yearly inspection of the 52nd
'Kegiment, on the 24th instant, than his perfect satisfaction in
'every point connected with the Eeport which he is called upon to
'forward, and which he shall (Jo in the most unqualified manner.

"'No. 2.—The regiment being about to embark for a foreign
'station, and as circumstances may prevent the M^'or-Generol
'again seeing it, he begs. the commanding officer, officers, non-
' commissioned officers, and privates, wiU accept the expression
' of his most sincere wish, that every prosperity may attend the
' corps on whatever service it may be destined for.

'"By order of M^'or-General Sir John Lambert,

"'(Signed) C. Turner,
'

"'Lieut-Colonel, A.-A-GeneraJ.

"'LieUt-Colonel Sir John Tylden, Kt'
" The regiment was inspected by Lieutenant-General Sir P.

Maitland, K.C.B., on the 31st May, 1831.

"The regiment embarked from Halifax (Nova Scotia) f8r
England, the head-quarters, consisting of the band, buglers, and
five companies, under command of Colonel Feigusson, on board
the • Marquis of Huntley ' transport, and one company on board
the ' Prince Begent ' transport

" The following address was received by Colonel Fei^usson
prior to the embarkation of the regiment for England in 1881 ^—

'"Sir,
^^¥ertbe magiHlmtea and Inhabitautii of Hidiftoc, cannot

'^

view:the departure of his Mjyesty's o2nd Light Infantry Regi-
' ment without feelii^s of the deepest r©g^t

r

\

y
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''
'We eamestlj?, request that you will have the kindness to

' convey to the oflGicers, non-commissioned officers, and privates, of

' this distinguished «orps, the high feeling of respect which this

' community entertains for them.

"'The fame' acquired by the 52nd, in many a well^fought

' field, had long been the them». of our admiration, and we were
' indeed highly gratified on learning so excellent a regiment was
' to form a part of this garrison.

"
' This gratification, we assure you, Sir, has been greatly en-

' hanced by the orderly, quiet, and soldier-like behaviour which
>' has so eminently marked the corps during its Ipng residence in

'Halifax, and has led to that perfect harmony which has uni-

' formly existed between the regiment and the inhabi^ai^s.

"'We shall, therefore, take a strong interest in the corps,

* whereyer its destiny may place it, and shall ever experience

' much pleasure in tracing the steps which may mark its future

' career of military glory/

" The following letter was received by the regiment prior to

marching from Athlone in 1836 :—

"'Garrison Order.

" * Major of Brigadie's Office, Athlone,

'^' 21st of March, 1836.

, " ' The service companies of the 52nd Begiment being to com-

'mence* their march to-morrow for embarkation, Major-General

' Sir John Buchan cannot deny himself the gratification of ex-

' pressing the satisfaction he has derived from having had the

corps under his command ; although he feels, at the same time,s

that any commendation on his part ia rendered almost super-

fluous by the pre-eminent character of the corps, which is known

throughout the army. But the Major-General trusts that his

thus publicly expressing his sense of the exemplary good con-

duct and high state of discipline of the corps, will be deemed

fcceptable to the officers, non-cpmmissioned officers, and privates,

and he, sincerely congratulates his esteemed friend, Colonel Fer-

gnHHnn, npnn hftving iindftr hia nnrnmund a nnrpa of nffinftra and

men, amongst whom the best feeling is manifested by all rankf^

which has produced the- effect of the residence of the regiment

lit.
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ofBiceia ansU.

' ih Athlone being marked by a total absence of complrint ; and
'the M^or-General begs to assure the regiment in" general that
'his best wishes will accompany them for their welfare in every
' situation they may be placed in. '

'

"
' (By order) J. C. Smith, Major! M. B.'

"The following extract is taken from No. 2 of the Garrison
Orders, dated Gibraltar, 10th of October, 1838 :—

"
'
lieut-General Sir Alexander Woodford takes leave of the

1

52nd with great regret The general good, conduct and efficient
' state of the regiment demand his warm approbation, and he
' requests Major Blois wiU accept for himself and the co^s his
' best wishes for their weKare, prosperity, and honour.'

" On the 9th of January, 1839, the regiment was inspected
in review order for field exercise by his Excellency Sir Samford
Whittingham, and on the following day the General Orders con-
veyed the extcact below :

—

"'General Orders.
'

"
' Head-9uarters, Barbadoes, 10th January.

"
'
Thr^aeutenaut-General has great pleasure in conveymg

' to Major Blois, the officers and non-commissioned officers and
'men of her M^esty's 62nd Eegiment, the expression, of the
' peculiar satisfaction he experienced at the review of that corps
' yesterday evening.

*

'"All the movements united activity and precision, and the
' very long advance in line could not be better executed.

'"The 52nd Eegiment is, and has long been, one of the most
brilliant corps of light Infantry in the British army, and its

discipline in the field is equalled by its good conduct in
quarters.

" It is now thirty-five years since the ever-to-be-lamented Sir
John Moore undertook the organization of the 52nd as a Light
Infantry battalion. What complete success has attended his
efforts, the whole British army can testify.

Thfl BritiialL Light Infaniiy TBTrow^ aecond^
« (I

' 52nd Begiment is a beautiful specimen of the master-hand that
' formed it

;
but to the admirable interior system adopted by Sii
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'John Moore, the durability of the superior discipline of the
' regiment must be tittributed.

'"The groundwork of the edifice is the elementary drill,

' from the first position of the recruit to the complete drill of the
' company. Without this elementary school, all subsequent la-
' hour will be of little avaa No bpdy of men, not so instructed,

'whatever their length of service, ispuld have made the long
' advance in line and subsequent chargib/n the masterly manner
'yesterday executed by the 52nd Remm^t.

"'But there is another part of tS- brganization of the 5lnd
'Eegiment, to which the Lieutenant-General is anxious to call
' the attention of all the regiments tinder his command.

'"It is impossible for any commanding officer to carry on
' effiMently the command of the regiment^ unless aided and assisted

'by that class of officers who have ever, in all well-organized
' armies, formed the basis upon which military discipline must
'rest.

'

"
'
The captains of companies are the responsible agents to

' the commanding officer, for the different portions or divisions of
' which a battalion is composed. But in order to ensure their
' cordial co-operation in the wishes as well as orders of the chief,

* a certain and due proportion of power must be delegated to
' them, and the non-comtiiissioned officers and men of their re-
' spective companies must be accustomed to consider their cap-
' tain, under the superior authority of the commanding officer, as
' the distributor of all minor rewards and punishments.

'" This system, invariably acted upon, has preserved the 62nd
'for thirty-five years in its present splendid condition, and as
' long as that system shall be rightly acted upon, we have a right
' to anticipate for the future the same happy results.'

" On the 6th and 7th of June, the inspection of the regiment
by his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir Samford Whittingham,
K.C.B., etc., took place, and on the 10th the following General
Order was published :

—

"'General Order.

"'Head-Quarters, BarbadoeWj 10th Juna, 1839. -
" 'The Lieutenant-General commanding has great pleasure in

'communicating to Major Blois, and the officeiB, non-commis-
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' sioned officers, and privates of H. M. 52nd Regiment, Ws appro-

'bation of the style and manner in which all the manoeuvres
' were executed at the Inspection Review of that corps on the
' 7th instant.

"'The marching past in slow and quick time, the Light In-
' fantry manoeuvring at extended order, the various movements
'of the column at quarter-distance, the rapid and correct forma-
' tions of squares, and the long and perfect advance in line, were
' all excellent

" 'Moreover, it is most satisfactory to the Lieutenant-General
* to have found the interior of this justly-celebrated corps, in all

' its details, in perfect harmony wil^ its splendid appearance in

'the field.' I
" On the 6th of February, 1840, the usual half-yearly inspec-

tion of the regiment was made by Lieutenant-General Sir

Samford Whittingham, K.C.B., and tlie following order was
received :

—

"'General Order.

,
"' Head-Quarters, Barbadoes,

'"7th February, 1840.

No. 1.—The Lieutenant-General commanding has great
'pleasure in expressing his entire satisfaction,with the appear-
'ance of the £2nd Light Infantry Regiment yesterday. The
'steadiness of the regiment under arms, the<correctness of their
' movements in line, with the continued alacrity and precision of
' their manoeuvring, evinced a degree of individual intelligence in

'«U ranks, most creditable to Lieutenant-Colonel Blois, the
' officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates, and fully justi-

'fying the high reputation so lolig sustained by the 52nd Regi-
' ment for every soldier-like quality.'

" On the 17th of February, the inspection of the regiment by
his Excellency Lieutenant-General John Maister took place, and
the following Order was received :

—

"'General Order.
"

' Head-Quarters, Barbadoes,

U9th FebnJWX-^^^Q-

. i.u.

The^^Lieutenant-General commanding was not disapppinted
' at the inspection of the o2nd Regjjapnt on Monday last ; the

ji-
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'cleanliness and good order that pervaded their ,barracks, hos-
•pital, and every other department ; the regularity with which
'the regimental and companies' books are kept» fully met with
' the Lieutenant-General's approbation, and proved to him that
'the same attention which he has already remarked as applicable
'to their appearance and field movements, evidently extends over
* the interior economy and discipline, and has deservedly gained
* them their present high characters as soldiers."

"
'
The " company system," which had been so justly extolled

'in Sir S. Whittingham's Order of the 10th of January, 1839^ as
' receiving^ in the 52nd a practical illustration of its superiority
' over that system which mdkes the battalion the unit of organiza-
' tion, and allows little responsibility and no control to the cap-
' tains of companies, was now practically tested by tjfese small
' detachments/into which the regiment was dividedind from
'which it was afterwards re-united with efficiency, o^ing to the
'maintenance of tJbis system, which had likewise teen 30 well
'tested during the Peninsular 'service of the regiment.'

"TheGeneralQrder ofSirSamfordWhittingham, dated thelOth
of Junej 1839, and the General Order of Lieut-General Maister,
dated the 19th of March, 1842, seem to place the excellence of
this system in a clear light when the extremely detached position
and sickly condition of th^ regiment in the intervening yeanis
duly considered.

" The inspection of the regiment by his Excellency Lieut.-

General Maister took place on the 5th of March, 1842, and the
following order was received :

—

•* ... °

"'General Order.

^' Head-Quarters, St. Ann's, Barbadoes, ^

'"19th March, 1842.

'"The Lieut-General commanding cannot peripit the depar-'*
' ture of the 52nd Kegiment from Barbadoes without expressing
' his entire approbation of the Orderly and soldier-like conduct
' which has distinguished thwn on dl occasions sinCe they have
'been placed under his . comiqand ; and although, to his sincere
Tegi^ the;Tegiment harimtsrmnately sustained some 'severe

' losses, both in officere and men, during its service in the? West
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^Indies, he derives the greatest satisfaction in being able |to report

'to the .General Commanding-in-Chief that there' has been no
' diminution whatever in the excellent system of interior economy
' and discipline, or in that'eorre^ess and celeijty of movement
' in the field, and state of perfecVy^iency in every respect, that

'has so long characterized the J52nd Regiment, apd^ reflects so>

'much credit' on lieui-Colonel Blms especially, and the officers

' of the corps. The lieut-GeneralJbegs them to accept this as-

'surance, that- wherever employed,^the S2nd wjll ^always carry ^

' with them his best v^ishes for "their prosperity, and for all that |^ )
' can be beneflteial of gratifying to them as men or as soldiers.'

" The ' compiai^r' system,' as practised in Ihe 52nd, ifcbut
little understood^ by officers high in rank in the jgritish ixmy,
who have not had the opportunity of obse^ing it The results,

as evinced by this order of General Maister after the regiment
had been parceled out into detachtnents, and exposed twice to

raging epidemic fevers, will not be lost upon reflecting minds.

"In January, 1843, the following letter was received. by th^

regiment :

—

"
'

y '

^^, . "' York General Sessions,

• ^ ' ^ "' January^erm, aJd. 1843.

"'Resolved, that- the magistrates of -this county feel most
'sensible of .their obligations tp Lieut-Colonel Blois, for his im-
• mediate acpefsion to their request, of allowing two= companies of
' the men of his reginaent to attend at the County Court llouse
' on Tuesday, the 3rd of January inst,' for the purpose of pre-
' serving good order, and quelling the violence and force resorted

'to by large asseinblages of the populace, and that he be requested
' to convey to Captain Jarvis, Captain Campbell, Captain Pock-
'lington, and Captain Mills, and the officers, non-commissioned
' officers, and men under their command, the thanks of the magis-
' trates of this county, and to express to them the high sense

'which they entertain of the prompt and efficient manner in
' which they acted, and of their firmness and forbearance under
' eyery circumstance of outrage and attack.

*"Extiitotfi:c|mlEe Minutes,

H(iigned) T. Dibblb, CUrh'

V:

v

]
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" The following General Order wm mued on the departuw of^ regiment from Halifax, Nova Scotia :•

^

. ^ i' '•"(Jeneral Order. ''

"'Head-Quarters, Halifax, September 2nd, 1845.
'He. L—The 52nd Eegiment, Light Infantry, being liboutto

'proceed .to Canada from this command, in which it has served
'upwaids of two years, the M«gor-General commanding avidls
''himself "of the occasion to express to Lieut-Colonel Blois, the
'officers, and sbldiers, his approbation of .the'unifprmlv good con-
'duct by which it haa sustained the high reputation hitherto
* borne by this distinguished corps. -

°

•'"(Signed) John Bazalgette,

.
"'D.-Q.-M.-GeneraL'

" On. the 16th of January, 1846, Lieut-Colonel W. Blois, who
had commanded the regiment with much credit since May) 1839,
retired on full pay, ahd waji succeeded in the Lieut-Colonelcy by
Major French. , » *

-

" In November, 1846, the foliowiflfrjetter was received :-^

'%

*>'»,'•"'•

' Regimenta^mOeder. ^.-w-.

"'Montreal, C. E., 20th November, 1846.
"

'
No. 4.—The Commanding Officer need hardly express with

what pride he takes the earliest opportunity of publishing, for

'the information of the regiment^ a copy of a letter received by
'the^wl from the Colonel of the regiment, Major-GeneraLSir
'^ ^^^' K.C.B., addressed to that officer by Major-Qeneral Sir
' Hany Smith, Barfe, K.C.B., Adjutant-General of her
' Forces in India, and hero of " AliwtJ^

A « ,

"' "Cawnpore, India, 29th.Julj

'

'
';The honcffaiy distinctions recently conferred Upon

[^^graGious Queen, enable me to take supporters to my
"^

M^^ therefore the honour to acquaint, and to
' \e it ;^nown to my gallant comrades, the
i^^that ^full remembrance of the period I

<(t I

' me by^

'family:

' request

'52nd

'was Mi

'Division ^wl^h the 5%id formed so prominent and distin-
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' guisKed a^art, inyolving the glorious gbnt^tg of tlieiSlinsular'
• war

; t have adopted a soldier of the 62nd/Light Infantry, and -

' a ' Eifleman.'^my own regiment The many affairs and battles .

'this brigade so nobly fought inr^no man better knows than
'yourself) include the Coa; Pomkl; Foz d'Aionce; Sabugal;
'Fuentes ^d'O^or; siege, storril, and capture of Ciudad Eodrigo;

"

'^,d capture of Badajos, where you lost an eye, as
Salamanca

; San Munos ; San Millan ; Vittoria
j

its ofYera, that most irresistible attack, although on a
nauntaia Iran, the crossing of the Bidassoa, Kivelle,

ive, tjie many affabs near Bayonne, Tarbes, Orthes, and Tou-
ipuse, jwith the numerous skirmishes each of these actions
'entailed upon light troops.

, Td this/brigade, and to the great
'school of the illustrious Duke of WeUington am I indebted to
'that knowledge of my profession which hqs led to my presept
' aggrandisement, and which has so lately acquired me the app^-.
'bation ofthe Queen, the Duke of Wellington, and an expression
'of thanks from my grateful eounfey. I pray you therefore^ Sir

'

'Edwtird Gibbs, and the 52nd Light Inf^try, to give me t^t .

I

credit for tha feeling of a grateful comrade I desire to demon-
^

' strate, and that you and tliis renowned corps mav regard me as
'not unworthy to take a soldier out of your ranksJih support me,
'in conjunction with their brothers in arms, a Rifldfeaarjmd as
' the .means in declining life of remembering the gallant regii^nfe
'who taught me to fight for my country.

:, "'"Ihave, etc., - . _

^ "'"(Signed) H.a^. Smit^,
,f.*

ff-,

""Major-GeneraL"'"

"On the 2l8t of November the regiment was inspected by
Major-General the Honourable George Anson, Commander-ip-
Chief in India, on which occasion: his Excellency expressed his
opinion of the regiment in the following terms, conveyed in a
letter from the Adjutant-General to the Ma,jnr-GflnftT^nnynaiyl^

Tng the division, and oommunicfted to-Lieut-Colo^fcmpbeU,
coinmanding the regiment --^Ip- -X^

^ VOL. U. CO

\-
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•
..

"^ ""^Head Quarters, Camp,

. \' '
' ""'Meerut, 8th December, 1856.

;>'"FromCpl. fi. Havelock, >;;.

"'Adjutant-General H. M.'s Forces, -

"
'
To the Officer commanding Cawnpore Division.

"
'
I am instructed by the Commander-in-Chief in India, to

' acquaint you that he was highly gratified with the ap'pearance,

'manoeuvres, and discipline of her Majesty's 52nd Light Infantry
' at Lucknow, during his recent inspection. His Excellency con-
' ceives that this battalion is, under Colonel Campbell, manifesting
'all those superior qualifications for which it has been highly dis-
' tinguished in peace and in War, throughout the present century.

'"'(Signed) W. Lindsay, Major,

"
'Assistant-Adjutant-General.'

" On the 27tb of December, in compliance with instructions

received from his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, the regi-

ment commenced its march to Sealkote, in the Punjab, its strength

being as follows :^1 colonel, 1 major, 5 captains, 9 subalterns,

6 staff, 37 Serjeants, 15 buglers, 644 rank and file, 14 women,
.
and 26 children.

"' The parting scene at LucknOw is thus described by the Rev.

H. S. Polehampton, Chaplain of that station:

—

"
'
Last Saturday week, to my great regret, the 52nd marched

'out of Lucknow, and the 32nd marched in. The 52ud only
' went four miles out the first day.

"
'
Colonel Campbell wrote and td^^e I must now take ser-

,

'vice at the Barracks of the 32nd, int I told him and Colonel
"'.Inglis, of the 32nd, that with their leave I would finish the old
' year with the outgoing, and begin tl^q. new year with the incom-
' ing regiment. So on Sunday morning (very cold it was) I started

' from Lucknow at seven o'clock and drove to the 52nd camp. I

'arrived there at eight, and found the camp composing a long and
' broad street of tents, at the top of which was tliat of the Colonel.

'It was a picturesque scene, the men yer^ jiii»t fullyng i> fnriag=
' civurch-parade, all in full uniform with their muskets ; and the

'officers, while I celQbrated the service, had Uieir swonjs drawn.
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'which I never saw before. There were many camels: about,

ready to take the baggage, and a few huge elephants. Alto-

' gether, the scene had a sort of half-Indian, half-English look.

' Hollow square was formed, and I gave them part of the morning
' service, for the sun was growing too hot to go through it all. I

' preached on the end of the year, the necessity of reviewing the

' past, and of making resolutions of amendment for the future

;

' and concluded with a farewell address, rei^pitulating all that

' we had gone through together
;
praising the regiment generally

' for its good conduct, and exhorting the really Christian men in

' it to continue in their course, and laying before those who would
' hinder others from joining them our Saviour's fearful warning
' on that head. T never had a more attentive congregation, and
* I believe that I never had truer Christians among any of the

' congregations I have addressed, than in that regimeiit.'

" The friendly conduct of Mr. Polehampton, especially during

tlie ravages of Ihp cholera, had been so esteemed in the regiment,

that on parting a testimonial was presented to. him by the officers,

which produced theJollowing letter :

—

.'-'
>^r: . . .

"'My dear Colonel Campbell,
"

' Pray accept yourself, and kindly convey to the officers

' of the regiment under your command, the expression of my most
' sincere thanks for the kind and liberal manner in which you and
' they have shown your appreciation of my services among you
' ns a Minister of the Gospel You may rest assured that your

' gift will be most proudly received, and carefully treasured by
' ine, and handed down to those who may come after me as '^n

'encouragement to exertion, and as a proof of t]ie high esteem in

' which those are held by British soldiers who endeavour to carry

' out that for the performance of which they (and amongst the

' foremost the 52nd Regiment) have ever been renowned, namely,

' their duty in that state of life in which it has pleased God to

' place them. I iiumbly trust that my ministi^ationl among you

'Iwivn not, hflftn in vain. But whether in thifl respect you owe

'anything to me or not, I know that I am most deeply indebted

' to the 52nd Regiment for teaching which is better than precept

;

CC 2
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' for example, bright example, not only of conduct becoming to

• the soldier and the gentleman, but also of^ that which graces the

consistent Christjlan. V
"

' Yours sincerely,

"
' Henry S. Polehampton.'

" This estimable clerg3rman afterwards fell a sacrifice to pri-

vation and disease, during tl^ siege of Lucknow Kesidency by

tiie mutineers audi chiefs of Oulte in 1867."

A

^r
—

^
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CHAPTEE LIV.

1867.

THE 52nd in the INDIAN MUTINY.

loyalty of the native troops at Sealkote suspected—Punjab moveable column

marchestowardsWuzeerabad—Terrificdust'Storm—Nativetroopsdisarmed—

Deserters blown from guns—Utter rout^f the Sealkote mutineer*—62nd'

storm the Gashmere gate at Delhi—Victoria cross—Great suffering and loss

of life from heat and cholera—Monumental tablet in memory of Captain

W. B. Moorsom—Colonel Campbell appointed to a brigade.

"On the 14th of March, 1857, the 52nd arrived at Sealkote, and

occupied the barracks. On the 13th of May they received intel-

ligence of the mutiny of the native troops at Delhi ; and doubts

being entertained of the professed loyalty of the native troops

at this station, (consisting of the 9th Bengal Light Cavalryj 46th

Native Infantry, and 35th Native Light Infantry,) Captain Sey-

iiiour Blane's company, made up to 100 rank and file, with

Lieutenant Julian attached, was ordered to proceed to the artillery

lines for the protection of the guns ; and a troop of artillery

occupied tlje barracks vacated by Captain Blane's company.

" On the 16th of May a subaltern's picket, consisting of 50

of all ranks, was ordered to mount every evening at stmset, and

proceed to the rear of the ctntonments for the protection of the

station, and was generally withdrawn at sunrise. At this period

the native troops were so far trusted as ta 1)q allowed to share in

Ur duKeslfiflr arms ; Fcavatty piclEgt XtWm Htli Ligtir Vaf&fyT

who headed the mutiny at Sealkote on the 9th July, and were

subsequently defeated at Trimmoo QhAt) was placed inr the
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European lines every night, and patrolled frequently under the

Captain of the week.

"On the 20th of May the regiment was held in readiness to

njarch to Wuzeerabad, to join the Punjab moveable column under
the command of Brigadier-General Neville Chamberlain ; and on
the 22nd ^e women and children were sent to Lahore. The
officers on leave in the hills were instructed to join, and answered
the call with alacrity, and only one remained absent under a new
sick certificate : another, having been previously under medical

care for some months, was also absent.

"About the same date lieutenant W. R Moorsom, of the

62nd, being on leave of absence from the regiment, and employed
on a Government survey in Ceylon, heard by express from Cal-

cutta that the Punjab was in insurrection. Upon this he instantly

threw up his employment -and his lel^vre of absence, drew from his

private resource^ fi large sum, in order to travel with the utmost*

expedition for the purpose of joining his regiment, and took pas-

sage by the earliest packet for Calcutta. Here he placed his

services at the disposal of Government, and received an immediate

commission to repair the telegraph between Benares and AUaha-
bad, which had been destroyed by the mutineers. In this

capacity^ but still seeking to make his way to his regiment, he
'

joined the column of the immortal Havelock at AUahabad.
" On the 25th' of May, Brigadier Chamberlain, commanding

the station at Sealkote, directed the regiment to march in as light

order as possible, and ordered all th«k, regimental and other heavy
baggage (which included the mess, band, library, canteen, and
officers' private property) to be deposited in the regimental pro-

vost, and a guaM 'from the ^6th Native, Infantry to be placed

over it for its safe custody. As soon as these arrangements had
been completed, the regiment marched out at 10 p. m. towards

Wuzeerabad ; two companies, under the the command of Colonel

J. L. Deimis, being left behind for the protection of the station.

" They had not marched for two hours when a most terrific

dust-storm overtook the colimin, and compelled every one to he
down DUUQ6KS} oftiiton^ antx itn; xttd oztiv' wcro tho-itsHr TOui-

raent of the column before the storm came on, ^nd upon^suming
their march, the 36th Native Infantry, lying ijji the road mingled
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with dust and animals, vr^te marched over in the dark without

the 52nd being aware of the circumstance until daylight revealed

their change of place in the column. This may givei some idea

of the nature of a dust-storm. i

" On the 27th of May the regiment arrived at Wuzeerabad,

and joined the Punjab moveable column, which now consisted of

the following trotops, viz. :

—

.

62nd Light Infantry.

No. 17 Light Field Battery.

16th IrregvQar Cavalry.

Detacl^nent 2nd Punjab Cavalry.

3rd Troop 1st Brigade Horse Artillery.

No. 1 Light Field Battery.

Left Wing 9th Light Cavalry.

35th Nativef Light Infantry.
^

And proceeded en route to Lahore, where the column arrived on

the 2nd of June. Head-Quarters and the right wing of the

regiment occupied barracks at Mean Meer, jand the l^ft wing at

AnnarkuUee (Lahore.) Immediately on arrival of Head-Quarters

at Mean Meer, the 8th Bengal Cavalry having been already dis-

armed, were deprived of their horses.

"On the 8th of June Head-Quarters marched at midnight

and joined the left wing at AnnarkuUee ; and on the 9th the

regiipent was paraded at daybreak to witness the execution of

two deserters from the 35th Native Infantry, who were blown

from guns.

'

" The march was recoftimehced in the evening towards Um-
ritzur, which was reached on the 11th. The object of these

marches was prinpipally to ovemwe the disaffected, by making it

known that a lai^e body of European troops was, at hand in the

Punjab. / ^ •

" 06 the 13th of June the regiment raarqhed at midnight to

Jundiala, en route -to Jullundnr, where it arrived on the 22nd.

Captain Seymour Blane of the 52nd was here appointed Major

of .Brigade to the column. Brigadier- General Nicholson her©

joinedlire^fuiijc; and, although ttjnnitjr olheer^o-Cowutjl Cttutp-

bell, took the command, by .virtue of special instructions from the

Chief Coinmissiouer of the Pui\ial). Thus a second tin^e was a

U'
A'
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high-spirited officer of the 52nd called on to show an example
of discipline which should never be called for unless in most
urgent dases and with palpable cause. Colonel Canjpbell did not
fail to show an example to ka regiment under these trying cir-
cumstancea

" In consequence of intelligence having been received of the
intended departure of the 35th Native Infantry to join the rebels,
the regiment at this period was kept on the aleri;, and ready to
turn out at a moment's 'notice to intercept their escape, which
was not however attempted.

" On the 23rd of' June the column marched at midnight
towards Phillour, which was reached on the 25th. On arrival,
the 52nd and Artillery formed up in line on the right of. the road.'
and tjie 35th Native Infantry, who were in rear, were ordered to
form on the left of the road, in close column, facing the 52nd and
Artillery, whb were ordered to load. The 35th, thu» placed be-
tween overwhelming forces, were then made to lay down their
arms, and having cjone so they were dismissed : they were allowed,
however, to retain their bayonets, until these were subsequently
taken from them by order of Colonel Campbell. About half an
hour aft«r this, the 33rd Native 'infantry arrived from Hooshey-
arpore, having been ordered to join the force, which they did by
forced marches, under the impression that they were to acconjpany
the coluipn to l)elhi. On arrival, they ,were formed.up in the
same manner as the 35th. and were likewise disarmed ; the arm.s
of both regiments were conveyed under escort and lodged in the
fort of PhiUour, now occupied liy a detachment of Her Majesty's
8th regiment.

" On the 27th of June the column marched at midnight back
to Phugwara, m route to Umritzur, where it arrived on the 5th
of July.

^

" On the 8th of July the 59th Native Infantry were disarmed,
and their arms lodged in the Fort.

"
,

" On tte 9th of July two compatnies of ttf& 52nd, under the
command of Captain Bayley, disarmed the left wing of the 9th
Jengal Light Oavalry. jChia waa done immediately ib« htMh^
gence of the mutiny at and plundeif of Sealkote (which occurred
this mwning) reached camp. On this occasion the 52ud lost

Lfcll
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almost all the property they had left behind at Sealkbte, when
ordered to form part of the Light moveable column. All the mess-

plate and furniture and stock were robbed, and individuals lost

all their baggage and furniture. An anecdote of an honest man
and gallant soldier must not be omitted. Private Songhurst of

the 52nd, who, as servant to Colonel Campbell, had been left iti.

charge of baggage, was living with hi^ family in a small house in

the Colonel's compound. On the morning of the 9th of- July he
put on his accoutrements, loaded. his firelock, and putting as

many extra cartridges about him as he could, fixed his bayonet

and marched his family for about a mile and a half down to the

Fort, passing several^ Sowars of the 9th Light Cavalry who were

stationed in order to catch people as they should pass, but who
did not seem to like his look. Songhurst got his family down to

the Fort in safety, and was going out again, when he was asked

where he was going ; the reply was, ' Back again to take care of

,'th«r Colonel's property,' which of course was not allowed,—but

the intention showed the man.
" On the 10th of July, the regiment marched at night towards

Goordasepore, with the view of intercepting the Sealkote muti-

neers, who were reported to be about to cross -the river Eav^e.

Goordasepore was reached at four p.m. on the 11th, forty-two

miles having been accomplished in less than twenty houra. The
heat during this march was most excessive and trying to the

troops. Upon arrival of the regiment at Goordasepore, informa-

tion was brought that the mutineers were about fifteen miles off

on the other side of the Rav(^e, the ford over which was ten miles

from camp. The following Regimental Order was therefore im-

mediately published :

—

'Camp, Goordasepore, July 11th, 1857,

'The Colonel commanding reminds the regiment that it is

' within a march of the Sealkote mutineers, and he feels sure that

' every individual in it will spare no exei-tions to come in contact

' with the treacherous and murdering scoundrels.'

" Tw<^ eompftniea^ tfa« dSad^^nder Captain the Hon . D. J.
-

Monson, were left at Goordasepore, to secure the real:, and the

march was resumed next morning, when (says Colonel Bourchier
'

,..^^.:.., A. -.,--,
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of the Bengal ArtiUery, in his 'Eight Months' Campaign') 'the
' 52nd, still wearied with their terrific march of the previous day,
'pressed on as if fatigue was unknown to them.'

"On arrival at the Eav^e, ten miles, the enemy was found
drawn up in line, all being in" British uniform and with their
colours, on this side of the river, and an immediate advance was
ordered to meet them. The guns were in line with yge intervals
between them

: the order from the officer commanding the force
was to fill up these intervals with the 52nd, and the regiment
was consequently distributed in half-extended order by com-
panies between the guns without support, other than a* small
party of the Sikh police corps in rear. This formation had
hardly been completed when the enemy opened a rapid fire of
musketry, to which our artillery replied with grape, the 52nd
taking up the ^ring with the Enfield rifle. The enemy's cavalry
attacked on both flanks and in rear: rallying squares were
formed between tW guns, and a good deal of hand-to-hand fight-
ing occurred with both officers and men. Hardly one of these
Sowars escaped. Whilst this meM was going on, the enemy*^
right subdivision skirmished up to within thirty yards of our
left gun, but -were immediately charged and bayoneted by the
left subdivision of the 52nd. During this charge one of the 52nd
fell, and was afterwards found with four Sepoys dead around
him, who had apparently fallen by his individual hand.* The
front being thus cleared, the fire of the guns and rifles was re-

sumed, and soon sent the mutineers to the right-about. The
main body of the enemy then hastily retired, covered by their

sub-divisions, who behaved admirably, and were destroyed while
covering the retreat. On re-crossing the river many were drowned,
otliers threw away their arms, and fled to the neighbouring
villages, and were soon afterwards given up and executed. Our
force on this occasion consisted of about 280 of all ranks, 120
Sikhs, and nine guns. The enemy's force consisted of about 800
infantry and 300 cavalry, of which more than 200 were left dead
on the ground, and the remainder took up a position with one
^12-pounder on an island in the Kav(Se . r

• " The name of this brave man, unfortunately, has not been preserved by those
who witnessed the scene of death,—Ed.
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"The following is a list of casualties in the regiment on thia

occasion :

—

"Killed—5 Eank and File.
,

" Wounded—2 Officers, (slightly,) 16 Eank and File.

"Died of Apopleocy—4 Eank and File.

"Total—2 Officers and 25 Eank and File.

"Colonel Campbell, commanding the regiment, received a

'contusion from a musket-shot on the left shoulder.' Imme-
diately after the action the colunin returned to Goordasepore.

The heat and exhaustion of the men on this occasion were most

severe, and the artillery, although carried on their limbers, were

so done up that during the action the men were too weakened to

slew round one of their guns to take a shot at a party of fljdng

cavalry. This combat is commonly known as the action of

Trimmoc^ GhAt. The audacity with which the Sepoys and

Sowars attacked on this occasion was not repeated in any subse-

quent action. Colonel Campbell had procured permission, just

before leaving Sealkote, to clothe the 52nd in Karkee-rung, a

native cloth of grey colour, and it is supposed that this very use-

ful and novel dress deceived the enemy as to the bharacter Of the

troops- opposed to theiii. The 52nd were the first British regi-

ment thus clothed.

" As' this was the first occasion on which the 52nd had been

in action for upwards of forty years, much interest was felt by

the officers and men to show that the glorious character earned

for the regiment by their predecessors should be, maintained in

their hands. The result was that thrice their own numbers were

attacked, in a position chosen by the enemy, after the 52nd had

suffered from long 'marching, and were completely routed and

driven across the river. It is not the pro;^ce of this Eecord to

criticise field operations, but it may be remarked that the pecu-

liar disposition of artillery and riflemen in line was not due to

the officer in command of the 52nd.

" On the 14th of July the regiment marched in the evening

back to the Eav^e, to attack the remainder of the rebels on the

island I Bad ^i tiie^^lOth fcMFtrboftts having with seme difficulty^

been procured, the regiment crossed the river at daybreak, and

formed in the foUowing order :—Two companies extended, two in
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suppor^ and two in reserve. The advance was made over swarapy "

ground, covered with high rushes, and on approaching the gun
which the enemy had now brought to bear on the advancing -

skirmishers, they succeeded in discharging two^ rounds of grape,
but without effect. As they were in the act of re-loading. Captain
Crosse's company charged and took the gun, bayoneting ^ome ten ^
or twelve of the enemy who remained to defend it. The remain-
der fled, pursued by the 52nd, and were shot down or drowned ' "

in the river. The viUage which they had occupied was then
burnt, and the' troops returned to camp and marched back to *

Goordasepore at two o'clock the next morning. "
"i w

" The following is a state of the casualties incurred in thisfij;^

affair :

—

^'' \
" Wounded severely—1 Corporal and 1 Private. *

" Wounded slightly—2 Privates.

" This utter royt of the Sealkote mutineers was looked upon
as the consummating stroke to quash any rebellion in the Pun-
jab; and— „ ^,

" On the 19th of July the coluni^ marched towar(^[Jmritsur,
where it arrived on the 22nd, and on the following morning the
whole force marched en route to Delhi.

"On the 30th the Sutlej was crossed under considerable
difficulties, in consequence of the heavy rains which had now
set in.

" On the 2nd of August the column continued on its route
from Loodiana, and proceeded by forced marches, sufficient trans-
port having been provided for the whole ; and—

" On the 14th of ^gust the column marched into camp be-
fore Delhi. The 52nd marched into camp 680 strong, and only -

re sick, but on the 14th of September the effectives of the regi-

ment were only 240 of all ranks, so fearful ad interim were the
i-avages of fever and cholera.

" The force thus added to the camp consisted of the following
regiments and detachments :

—

" Her Majesty's 52nd Light Infantry.

"One wing of her Majcsty'a^M liegimeat.— ^
" No. 17 Light Field Battery.

" 2nd Eegiment Punjab Infantry.
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/

" One wing of the 7th I'unjab Pdlice Battalioii.
'

• " 4th Sikh Infantry. > '
^

" 250 Mooltanee Horse.
"

/

" Siege Guns and Ordnance Stores. a
" Treasure—9 Lacs of Eupees. '

'

'

," On the 13th of September, about midnight, the breaches in
.the curtain between the Water and Cashmere Bastions wer6
reported practicable, the batteries having at diflFerent tiines

between the 7th instant and this day opened fire with great
efficiency. Colonel G.Vjampbell, commanding the 52nd, was
appointed to command the third column of assault, which cour
sisted of the following troops :

—

" Her Majesty's 52nd Light Infantry—240 of all ranks (now
reduced to this mimber fit for duty from severe sickness).

" 1st Punjab Infantry—500 of all ranks.

" Kumaon Battalion—260 of all ranks.

" The object of the column was to storm the Cashmere Gate
when blown in b^ an explosion party, and thefl to press on
throhgh the streets and take possession of and occupy the Jumma
Miipid, in the heart of the city, which was one of, if not the most
ijni&ortant position to* be gained. How far this was attained will
b/best understood by the following despatch from Colonel Camp-
bell, who was wounded at the head of the column when adv^c-
ing towards the Jumma Musjid. "The conduct of the regiment
was admirable : no stragg^ng, which was so much dreaded, took
place in the whole advance ; and, on the contrary, the behaviour
of the regiment, from the assault to the occupation of the city,

was characterized by its steadiness, so much so as to call forth
the praise and warm acknowledgments of its commander, as was
shown B^ a Eegimental Order issued by him on the subject, on
the 5th of October.

" On the 14th of September the 52nd paraded at 3 a.m., and
after a delay of at least an hour and a half, occasioned, it was
said, by the difficulty in getting the other columns into their

• proper places, the regiment advanced from camp, heading the
third cohimn down^ the road leading to the CaahmftrA

Colonel Campbell's despatch, here introduced, gives a detailed

and accurate account of the operations of the column under his

^ iL

fii mi ^^^^^^£
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command. Lieutenant Bradshaw was the only oflBcer of the re-

giment Who was killed. He fell at the head of a party charging

a gun placed in a street to obstruct our advance. He was a

gallant soldier, and, though he had but recently joined the regi-

ment, was much esteemed by all his brother officers. A little

more consideration and experience might have saved him cm
this occasion, as a party had been sent *ound to take the gun in

flank. n ;

' ' From Colonel 0. Campbell, commanding ]wr Majesty's 62nd
'and the 3rd Column of Assault, to the Adjutant-General of
' the Army.

"'Delhi, 16th September, 1857.

"'Sm,

"'I have the honour to report, for the information of the

'Major-General, the operations of the third column of assault

' which was under my command on the morning of the 14th in^

'stant, which consisted of the following troops :—Her Majesty's

' 52nd Light Infantry, 240 strong, under command of Major

'Vigors; the 1st Punjab Infantry, 500 strong, under Captain

'Ramsay; the Kumaon Battalion, 270 strong, imder ijieutenant

' Nicholson. On the order being given for the several columns
' to advance, the explosion party at once proceeded towards the

' Cashmere Gate, upon which they advanced with the most fjear-

' less intrepidity. The explosion was accomplished successfully

;

'but I regret to say that, out of the seven brave officers and meqj
' who composed the party, five fell. Immediately upon the re-

' port of the explosion>ithe storming party, consisting of a com-

'pauy of the 52nd under the command of Captain Bayley,

' advanced with a cheer, and overcoming all resistance, speedily

' secured the gateway. The supports, consisting of 50 men of fhe

'52nd, 50 of the Kumaon Battalion, and 50 of the 1st Punjab
' Infantry, followed the storming-party at a distance of fifty yartljs.

' The entire column having entered the main guard, anijre-formed

' as speedily as possible, proceeded to carry out the orders of the

' Major-General, viz. to advance upon the Jumma Musjid, and, if

'possible, to occupy it as weE as the Kotwalee. Before quitting

' the neighbourhood of the walls, some of the enemy being still
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'within the Water Bastion, I detached a party of the'52iid to
'clear it, which was done at the points of the^ bayonet, the enemy .

'who escaped -the bayonet juu^ing over the parapets on to- the
'river-side, where they were destroyed. . We cleared the adjoin-
'mg Cutcherry compound, also the houses in its neighbourhood,
'the church, and the Gazette Press compound, the column carry-
' mg everything before it without much opposition. I proceeded
'through the Cashmere Durwaza Bazar, marked out as our line
' of advance. Hearing that a gun Was placed in position bearing
'down the street, upon arriving at the point where the gun could
'be seen, I detached a party to get to its -rear, through a bye-
' street, but before this party arrived at this point, the gun was
'taken with a rush, without loss, except Lieutenant .Bradshaw -of
' the 52nd, who, regardless of danger, received a discharge which
^'killed him on the spot. We proceeded without opposition
'through the Begum's Bagh. Upon arriving, at the gate which
'opens on the Chandnee Chouk, the gate of the Dureeba was
'found to be shut. This difficulty, however„.was speedHy over-
' come, through the good eonduct of a native Chuprassie, Malum-
'Smgh, who, accompanied by five men ef the 52nd, volunteered
'to endeavour to /iopen it. The column then passed up the
' Dureeba without opposition, except from musketry from a few
'houses. Upon arriving at the turn which brings the Musjid
'mto view, and at about one hundred yards distant, the side-
' arches were found to be bricked up and the gate itself closed.
'It was too strong to be forced open without powder-bags of^
"artillery, neither of which were with me—the former ii^conse-
'quence of the^engineer and hig party having faUeh, and the
'latter not having been able to enter the Cashmere Gate, as the
'bridge had been destroyed, and, moreover, the houses on each
'side of the street near the Musjid were filled with the enemy.

"
'
I remained at this point about half an hour, in the hopes

' of hearing of the successful advance of the other columns at the"
'Lahore and Ajmere Gates. At the expiration of this period,
'several men having fallen by the fire from the surrounding

^ houseg^ I judged it expedient to fall back upon the Begum's

#

Garden, which we held for at least an hour and a half under a
' heavy fire pf musketry, grape, and canister.
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'"Captain Eamsay, of tSe Kumaon Battalion, who had
' diverged to the right from the column, and had been in posses-
'sion of the Kotwalee for some time, here rejoined me. Havin»
'communicated with the Head-Quarters, and ascertained that
'tl^e Ist and 2fnd columns had not advanced beyond the Cabul
' Gate, I fell bick upon the church. '

.

,

'" Having detailed the operations of the column, which I
'regret to say were attended with considerable loss, it becomfes
' my duty to bring to the notibe of the Major-General the" gallan-
'try and good concluct bf all the troops under my command,
'more especially her Majesty's 52nd Light Infantry, who led the
^ columnirom first to last, and who, I consider, fully maintained
' its high reputation. The officers to whom I am more particu-
'larly indebted are as follows .—Lieutenant Salkeld of the
' (Bengal) Engineers, who personally fastened the powder-bags
' to the gate, fixed the hose, and although fearfully wounded,
' contrived to huii4 to a non-commissioned officer of the Sappers
' and Mi^iera the light to fire the train ; Lieutenant Home of the
' Engineers, who also accompanied the explosion party ; Captain
' Bayley of the 62nd, who commanded and led the storming

J
'party, and who was unfortunately wounded on approaching the
'gate; fo Captain Crosse of the &2nd, who commanded the sup-
' ports

;
to Major Vigors, who commanded the 62nd ; to Captain

' Ramsay, who commanded the Kumaon Battalion; to Lieutenant
' Nicholson, who commahded the 1st Puiyab Infantry, and who, I
' regret to say, was wounded shortly after the entry was effected;

'to Captain Synge» 52nd, who acted as Brigade-Mtyor t6 the
'qplun^l.

"
'
I havd, further, the gratification of bringing to the especial

'notice of the M^jor-Oeneral the invaluable assistance I received
' from Sir Thomas Metbalfe, who was at my side throughout the
'operations, and fearlessly guided me through n^any intricate

'streets and turnings to the Jumma Musjid, ttiiversinf at least
' two-thir(^ of the city, and enabling me to avoiid many dangers
' and difficulties. I

" It ia difficult to select individuals from the ranks, where
parRcuIarly diitinguished

' themselves ; but I have no heaitatioii in specifying the foUow-

isf

I
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' ticular reward, viz. the non-commissioned officers of the Sappers
'and Miners who formed the explosion party; Serjeant-Major
' Streets of the 62nd, whose gallant conduct was conspicuous up
'to the time that he was severely wounded; Bugter Eobert
'Hawthorn, 52nd, who accompanied the explosion party, who
'soumjfed the signal to advance, and assisted and"bound up the
' wounds of Lieutenant Salkeld, and carried him to the rear

'without further injury; Lance-Corporal H^ry Smith of the
' 52nd, for gaUant conduct in carrying a wounded comrade across
' the Chandnee Chouk, under a tremendous fire of grape and mus-
' ketry

; Lance-Corporal William Taylor of the 52nd, for con-
' spicuous gallanltry throughout the operations.

",' I have, etc.,

"
' (Signed) G. Campbell, Colongi,

"
' Commanding 52nd and 3rd Column of Assault. •

"
'
I regret I am unable to Estate the nances of the lion-com-

' missioned officers of the Sappers and Miners who were, with
' the explosion party.'

*

" Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith, of the Bengal Engineers,
reported the following names:—Serjeants John Smith and
Carmichael, Corporal Burgess, and Havildar Madhoo. He also

particularly commends Bugler Robert Hawthorn.
" The column fell badfe about half-past one o'clock in the

afternoon of the 14th, and the 52nd remained in the church that
night, furnishing strong pickets in front of thd church. •

"

"On the 15th of September the regiment was engaged, in

concert with the 60th Rifles, in taking up strong posts in houses
and other buildings, and holding them against the enemy f^ a
baae for further advances. The positions to be occupied were as

follows :--l8t, the line of the canal from the Cabul Gate eastward
to the ramparts; 2nd, the line of the Chandnee Chouk from the
Lahore Gate to the Kotwalee ; 3rd, the line from the Ajmere to

the Jumma Musjid, and on to Deriogunge, if practicable. The
first of these was the line taken up by the 52nd and 60th ; and
ea-tho morning of tho 17th of gepteuibet the bank waa
and held against the enemy, who kept up a continued and heavy
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fire, whioh gradually decreased towards evening. Up to this

period, and indeed until the following day, every position taken
up was more or less deputed by the enemy. At about five p.m.

of the 17th, the regiment was directed to occupy the magazine,
the pickets being relieved by her Majesty's 61st Eegiment.

" On the 18th of September the enemy kept up an occasional

fire on the magazine with musketry, grape, and round-shot, frbm
guns in position at the palace, but without effect.

" On the 19th the enemy's fire had nearly subsided ; and on
the mornii^ of the 20th of September the palace was taken, the
city was evacuated by the enemy, and occupied by the British

army.

"The following Field Force Order .was then issued by Major-
General Wilson, commanding:

—

"'Delhi City, 20th September, 1857.
"

' The palace and city of Delhi are in our possession, and th^
' labour of the titxjps has been rewarded.

"'Major-General Wilson, commanding the force, returns his
' warmest and sincerest thanks to all officera and men for the

'noble and gallant manner they have supported him in the ardu-
* ous struggle in which we hav6 been engaged

"
' No troops could have behaved better, or undergone with

'greater cheerfulness the fatigue and exposure to which they
' have been exposed, and he will have much pleasure in reporting
' this to higher authority.

"
'
The different regiments will be immediately brought to-

'gether and assigned posts in the city, and the M%jor-General
'looks to commanding officers to preserve the strictest discipline
' among the men. He calls upon the men themselves not to sully

'their victory by any excesses that will degrade their characters
' as soldiers.'

r

" Return of Killed and Wounded fiim l^ih A ugvst to

£Oth September 1867.

"Aug. 22, 1 rank and file, wounded. ^
„ 27, 3 rank and file, wounded.

-29, 1 rank and file, woumiad.

^^

' Sept 10, 1 rank and file, wounded.

AMiiMK.
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Sepfc 11, 2 rank and file, killed.

^ „ 14, 1 subaltern, 1 seqeant, 21 rank and file, killed ; 1

colonel, 1 captain, 1 subaltern, 8 Serjeants, 2 buglers,

62 rank and file, wounded.

„ 15, 2 rank and file, tilled. i]

„ 16, 1 rank and file killed ; 2 rank and file wounded.
„ 17, 3 rank and file, wounded.

„ 18, 1 rank and file, wounded.

„ 19, 1 rank and file, wounded-

" Lieutenant Bradshaw, killed on the 14th of September.
"Colonel Campbell wounded in the right wrist x)n the 14th

by a musket-shot

"Captain Bayley, wounded severely in the left arm when
leading the storming-party on the 14th, by a musket- shot

" Lieutenant Atkinson, wounded slightly in the breast by a
spent musket-ball, on the 14th.

" Serjeant Richard M'Keowin died of his wounds on the ad-
vance iiito the city. The Rev. J. E. W. Rotten, Chaplain to the
Force, in his narrative writes—' Some time after this I laid Ser-
' jeant M'Keowin in his grave, \Bhich, for the love and respect I
' bore him, I have marked with a plain stone and an equally
' simple inscription.' " '

" Ninety-eight men died of cholera and other diseases from
the date of arrival in camp, (14th August,) to the date of departure
from Delhi, October 5th.

"On the 31st of September a detachment of 200 men pro-
ceeded to the Kootub with Brigadier Shower's column.

" On the 5th of October the regiment marched from Delhi to-

wards the Punjab, and on the same day the following Regi-
mental Order relative to the Victorjui Cross was published by
Colonel Campbell :

—

"'Extract from Rboimkntal OrdeV
"

' Camp, UUepore, 5th October, 1857.

^"1. The following Order, so honourable to the w^Jmeigt^ aa
' weU as to the individuals upon whom the distinction has beenT
' conferred, will be entered in the Record of the regiment :-i-

D D 8
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""'FIELD FORCE ORDERS, BY MAJOR-GENERAL A. "VmsON,

COBIMANDINO.

" '" Head-Quarters. Delhi City, 2l8t September, 1857.

" *

" The Major-Gerieral commanding the Field Force, in the

'exercise of the powers vested in him by the seventh clause of

'het Majesty's warrant, dated 17th June, 1857, confers, subject

'to confirmation by her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria,

' the decoration of the Victoria Cross, for distinguished valour

'and bravery in action before the enemy during the assault on
' the fortress of Delhi, on the 14th of September, 1857.

" * " REWARD OF VALOUR.

" '

" Lieutenants Deac6n, Charles Home, Philip Salkeld, (dan-

'gerously wounded,) and Serjeant John Smith, Sappers and
'Miners, for conspicuous gallantry in the performance of the'des-

. i perate duty of blowing up the Cashmere Gate in the fortress, of
- 'Delhi, in broad (daylight, under a heavy and destruQtive fire of

,- - _ .\ BolUsic^try, on the morning of tjie 14th of^September, 1867, pre-

T V. /.X^yatoiy to the assault.
. »

*•; ""*"?'."*'" Bugler Eobert Hawthorn, her Majesty's 52nd Eegiment,

V ••• - ?*l*o accompanied the above ex:plosibn party, and not only most
'•/ *• ^'bravely performed 'the dangerous duty on which he was em-

.,
, ; ' ployed, but previously attached himself to Lieutenant Salkeld of

' the Epgineers, when dangerously wounded, bound up his wounds

. ^ ' under a heavy musketry fire, and had him Wmdved without

..
'

* further injury. V, y

'""No. 2764, Lance-Corporal Henry Smithi her Majesty's
' 52nd Light Infantry, who most gallantly carritd away a wounded
'comrade under a heavy fire of grape and musketry^ in the

' Chandnee Chouk of the city of Delhi, on the mom!(ng 6f the as-

' saul't, the 14th of September, 1857."

"'The Colonel commanding congratulates Bugjer, Robert
' Hawthorn and Lance-Corporal Smith upon obtaining this very
' enviable badge of distinction, and he is sure that the regiment
' will participate in the strong feeling of pride and gratification be
' feels at the Victoria Cross having been won by twq^of their— ^coUiiadHB, ttpopryT important air oocaBiqirgrlAigTBBaiilt of tha

'city of Delhi

-r
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"
' He cannot allow this opportunity to pass without expressr

' ing his thanks to the regiment generally for the support he has
' received from all ranks in maintaining its reputation during the
' eventful period" of the past five months. The regimettt has al-

' ways kept inviolate its very high name for discipline and good
'spirit, but a period of forty-two years had elapsed without an op-
' portunity having been afforded by which it could prove the in-

' estimable value of these good qualities when brought into play
' upon the field of battle. At the siege and assault of Delhi, the
' conduct of the regiment has fully realized the most ardent ex-
' pectationst of its commanding oflficer, and it is with the greatest

•joy and pride that he thus testifies to its admirable behaviour.
' Eegularity in quarters has prevailed under great temptations

;

' cheerfulness in the performance of ardufljife duties on picket arid

' in the trenches ; and at the assault of the city, its gallantry and
' devotion carried everything before it on its advance. Although
' hp has noticed first the more brilliant part of the services of the
' regiment, thVColonel does not forget the praiseworthy conduct
'of the regiment during its harrassing marches and Counter-
' marches through the TPunjab, as well as its conduct in the en-
' counter with the Sealkote mutineers ; nor can he forget to mourn
' the loss of the many iMnave and good soldiers who have fallen in
' the performance of these duties.'

^

" We have only to add to this public testimony of the be-

haviour of the regiment, in general, and of these two gallant

soldiers in particular, that Bugler Robert Hawthorn was attested

for the 52nd Light Infantry on the 15th of February, in the

parish of Moghera, near the town of Londonderry, in Ireland.

Lance-Corporal Henry Smith was attested for the 6?nd Light

Infantry on the 9th of February, 1863, in the parish of Ditton, in

the county of Surrey, England. Sergeant-Major Streets, for his

conduct at Delhi, was promoted to an Ensigncy in the 75th Regi-

ment It is hoped that this record of the way in which these

brave men nobly did their duty, will show to their comrades that

good'aervioea in the ranks are ai)preciated with hononr in

the 52nd.

* In narrating the stirring events during the eaiiier portions

<rf the lustory ^of the 62nd, we have heretofore nsnall]^ added a

:*>
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more fainiliar account than the severe ^tyle of the "Record" con-
tained

; and the journal of an oflacer present with the regiment
during the whole of the ^mpaign of 1357, enables us to keep
vp the practice :

—

'

•

"'Beginning with th6 12th of May, at Seall^ote we had to go
' out and patrol with parties of cavalry-picket almost every night
'for a couple of hours—not a very pleasant thing, for one had to
' be on the look-out, h\, case the scoundrels of the 9th light Cav-
' airy, (Bengal) should take it into their heads to quietly pot one.
'We wei*e quite isolated from any other force, and "one of the
' Commissioners declared he was informed by his spies that on"
'the night of the 12th there was a bonspiracy agreed on among
'the native troops to murder every one of us, beginning with the
'Europeans in the mess-hquse of this same 9th Cavalry, whei^
'two of us happened to be dining that very, night, but they could
' get no one to bpgin the business. This sort of thing weut on.
' till the 23rd of May. In the meantime all officers were ordered
'to join. The Colonel arrived about th'e l§th, just before the
'Simla panic; some others, who could not get a dawk the "day
'they wished to start, came in for the Simla afifair the next day,
' and were then ordered to remain.

"
'
Leaving tyio companies behind under Colonel Dennis, we

'started from Sealkote on the 25th, with the 35th Native Infantry,
'one troop 6f>orte artillery, one light field battery, and a wing
' of the 9th Cavalry, to join th§ moveable cplumn at Wuzeerabad
' under Brigadier Chamberlain (now Adjutant-General). We met
'other troops at Wuzeerabad, an(J among them the 24th Queen's,
'but they were ordered back to Jhelum, and with them the troop
'of horse artilleiy.^ The Guides, Coke's Regiment, and some
'irregular cavalry, proceeded sharj) to Delhi, while we (the Seal-
' kote force) went oii to Lahore alone, forming the Puiyab mpveable
'columa We remained at Lahore a Veek, and were joined by
' on© of the companies left behind Fraser, with twenty sick
• men, and Songhurst, the Colonel's servant, were the only ones
left at Sealkote. At Lahore two mutineers were blown from

4}
UMf^^tftet^ which the moveal rieft for Umritsir on the

' 8th of J^ne, and went on, vid Jullundur, to Phillour, where
'there is a l6rt,and a bridge across the Sutlej. Here the 83rd

>.<.Ai.j.uiBismi
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N'ative Infantry from Hooshiarpore met us on the morning we
marched in, and were disarmed, as weU as the 35th. Here also

Chamberlain left us for Delhi, and Nicholson, a splendid fellow,

came down from' Peshawar and took command of the column

—

Blane of ours acting as Brigade-Majo/- We expected the 35th
to make a bolt of it to Jullundur, and had parties told off for

them. We halted two or three days at Phillour, where there

was a standing drum-head courtpmartial, to try the mutineers

—

desertion being the general crime. Nicholson here told off a
force consisting of two guns, eighty of our men with Enfield

rifles, (of which we had 180,) the men being mounted on extra

carri^ea ; and the remainder, amounting to forty men, consisting

of drivers and others from the troop, a,cting as dragoons ; the

battery being supplied with native drivers, who behaved very

well This mounted force was to provide for the event of a
chase, or " dour" as the native Indians have it. Crosse had
command of our men, with Julian as sub. ; we went out on trisX,-

and it seemed to he a capital plan. After this, we all marched
.

back to Uniritsir, leaving the 35th Native Infantry one march
from the place ; and several of our officers having joined in the

meantime, we reached that city on the 5th of July, and halted.
"

' On the morning of the 9th we heard of the outbreak at

Sealkote'; and on the evening *of the 10th Nicholson, having
'

ascertained the direction taken by the mutineers—consisting of

the 9th Light Cavalry and a wing of the 46th Native Infantry

—

marched us to Goordasepore, forty-two miles, where we arrived

at five P. M. next day. When we left Umritsir we did not know(
positively where we were going till we got on the road, and then

we thought our jaarch would be to Buttaia, half-way ; but when
we got th*e, we were ordered on. Nicholson had some people

watching at Trimmoo Gh4t, where there is a ford across thrHa-
vee, and from whence he got short de8pa,tche8 abuost every hour,

the gh&t being about two miles on the other side of Goordasepora

We halted at Buttaia a couple of hours, which was a great mis-

take, fpr it was in the grey of the morning, wh^n the pien can

/

B rxt * * «—
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part of the way ; but from exposure to the sun^ which was
' crueUy hot, and for want of food'aud rest, they were a good deal
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'done up, and so were we all. Our Brigadier did not consider
* the season ; if he had left it to the Colonel, \re might have been
' at' Goordasepore by 9 a. m. Fortunately, after we got in, a heavy
' shower of rain came on, and after the men had had their dinners
' they were all right. We were then under orders to march at
* twelve that iiight, but did not : it would have been awful work
' to get up

: we never slept so soundly in our lives, and few of us
' awoke until six next morning. Here Monson and two comjlnifes
' were left to secure us from the attack of a mutiftous r^SlSit ir
' our rear.

"
'
About 10 A.M. on the 12th of July, Nicholson received in-

' formation that a troop of cavalry were crossing the ford before
' mentioned

; and again, that at 9 a.m. the whole of the mutineers'
• force, with their baggage, were crossing. A non-commissioned
'officer of Native^^vajry, in whom great confidence was placed,.
' was sent to recpnnWtre the ford of the Eav^e, and to bring in-
' formation. He was seen by the spies to communicate with
'the mutineers in 'a way that left no doubt he had given them

::' intelligence of our movements, and on his return he was con-
' victed, and immediately hanged. The men had breakfasted at

'six o'clock, and dinners were ordered to be ready at eleven
' o'clock, to provide for the chance of beirig ordered put siiarp ; for

'Nicholson never gave a moment's warning. At ten o'clock the
' fall-in sounded; we were formed in a second, and marched off
' in spite of the heat and the previous fatigue, mjore especially of
' the day before. We had .left two companies at Umritsir under
' Vigors, and our muster was now about four hundred. We never
' saw the men march out of a barrack-square at home'better than
'the^did this day out of the camp-groimd of Goordasepore.
' Sufficient it is to say it was in the old 62nd style, and that is

' saying a good deal ; and so we went on for' some mHes, jith a
' fearful sun upon us, and not a breath of air. We never felt any-
' thing like it. when the men began to fall odt; and before we
'had gone four miles more, about 150—of which about 50 were
• of the o2nd—had fallen out, beat by the sun and the overpower-
ing hfftt . A. nmnber of horaeo wcto^ftla^ levied by ftrtigwtHi^
'heat Several of our men were put on the horses of Ihe 9th
' Light Cavalry, whom we dismounted at Umritsir and left there^

^-,^^^^^^J^-ilJ^,l.u.iAi^LsuiU^t,^u3 ->j-,' •i^\&iJ.T,>tied&^A^ji^
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bringing oi^iheir horses ; this was "wRur hearing of the Sealkote

mutiny ; o.-^ when we also disarmed the 59th l^ative Infantry

at the sairie place. After this, we crossed a running stream

above our kji§es, and there halted for a short time under some

trees, is^icholson was impatient to get at the scoundrels, who

were tdra^n np in line about a mile oiff waiting for us ; and here

nearly all the men who l^ad fallen out came up again. We then

formed, with the guns—nine in number^—in front, masked by

Sowars (a sort of irregular lot of horsemen belonging to a Com-

missioner there, who afterwards bolted—nbt the Conmiissioner,

but the Sowars.) The 52nd came next in quarter-disjtance

column, and then fifty of the 6th Punjab Irregulars.. We ad-

vanced to within 250 yards of the enemy, who had a capital

position, drawn up in rear df a brook, under cover of trees, and

with cavalry on each flank. It is supposed they had not the

slightest idea of who we were, or they would not have waited

for us. The Colonel had got us clothed in Tcarkee-iliQ very night

we left Sealkote, and this probably deceived them into the belief

that we were anjrthing but the 52nd. Our cavalry were ordered

about ; they obeyed with ilacrity, and the guns unlimbered,

with most of our regiment iii skirmishing order among them for

protection. At that moment the enemy poured in a rattling

volley, which lasted two or three minutes, and all our casualties

took place then, with one or two exceptions. They advanced

on us immediately after this volley ; our guns opened with grape,

arid sent them to the right-about in less than a quarter of an

hour. Some of them behaved very pluckily. We saw one fel-

low about one hundred yards from the guns, all around him

having been killed, loading and firing all by himself, till he was

knocked over. Their cavalry charged on both flanks, and came

in right among the guns, but were all shot down : they were all

" bang'^ed,"* or «fould never have done sd much. They all made

a bolt of it across the ford, to an island "where they h8,d the ^

Sealkote twelve o'clock gun—an old iron twelve-pounder. If

we had only had a squadron of good cavalry, we should have

'cut them upto a man r as it was, wefoftQwedthem'firdre'

'of the river, and exchanged a few round-shot They had this

" * Intoxicated with native spirik

^n^A ^^^'^^*^^^"^'"^*^"" >.^vaoffi.^.^iHaiaHa.a^a^^^s^^.«^.^.^^
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old gun in position on the island at the edge of the hank. We
halted a short time, and then njarched back. Their numbers
were estimated at eleven hundred. Of these we killed about
four hundred, and a number of th^ wounded were swept awaym trymg to re-cross the river, which at the ford wa^^more than
breast-high, and was rising every minute.- The men behaved
very steadily, considering it was the first time they had been
under fire. Our total loss in the force that day was about sixty
loUed and wounded

; we lost five men from apoplexy—among
them was poor old Bates—and iie had about twenty men killed
and wounded. Serjeant Forbes died from his wound ; Serjeant

"

Sayers was shot through the arm; the Colonel was hit by a
spent ball in the shoulder, and Troup in the side, both being
bruised.

"
'
On th6 14th of July we marched again to the scene of the

late action, and encamped. We heard that a body of the mu-
tmeera had re-crossed the river, and gone off towards Gholah
Smgh's territories, which afterwards proved to be the case, and
there they were caught and shot.

"'On the moriiing of the 16th we, with the Sikhs, crossed
over at daylight to the island by boats : it took us some time, as
there were only two boats, and we fEen took the gun, kilHng all
on the island, about two hundred in number. We advanced
with two companies in front, skirmishing. The Colonel the
previous evening had told Crosse's company ofif for the gun. As
we neared them, they turned the gun on us, and fired three
rt)unds of grape, which all went over our heads. As they fired
the third round we closed on them on either side. They were
in such a hurry, that the man who was ramming down the charge
was blown to pieces. About six men stood to the gun, ands
fought with tulwars like men, but of course were soon disposed
of, after wounding five of our men. Many took to the water
and swam for their lives. As we crossed the river and advanced
on the island, our guns blazed away at them,, but with no eff^t;
they answered, making one lucky shot, which'killed three horses

j^_±J^«ggQ^-„_yejQokjLJluaT of carriacea, buggioa, and-
pother property of the people at Sealkote, but could find none
'of our own things, neither private property nor mess articles;

«>

TiTfertriiiTnfiiliiMTi irrihiiiiiiii lel ms^mi
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' so we thus lost everything—plate, wine, crockery ^d iEdl. We
'were ordered from Sealkote to inarch as light as^s&ible, and
' all oitt. mess-things and baggage wiBre put in the Provost, under
' a gmrd of the 46th Native Infantry ; so no doubt they were

* well looked after. Fraser, with his twenty men, took up his

' position in a dead-house in the artillery lines at Sealkote, where
' he was quartered on the morning of the outbreak, and went to

''the .fort, where every one had taken refuge, in the afternoon.

' As-he was on his way to the fort, he.passed the Colonel's house,

' a mile from bur lines; and seeing some bazaar scoundrels " loot-

*"ing," he went after them with his men into the house: the

' scoundrels were in such a fright, that they ran to the top of the

' house,' threw themselves over, and of course were smashed.
"

' On the 17th of July we marched back to Goordasepore,

' and so on, vid Umritsir and Jullundur, to Delhi. From Loodiana

' we came by fo:(||ed marches, carried all the way ; the battery ac-

' companied us ; xhe troop stopped at Jullundur. We arrived at

'Delhi on th^*44th of August, and very glad we were. That

' inarching was awful, and the heat in June and July killing

;

'the thermometer varying from 100 to 112 degrees in our tents

;

' and then the want of rest at night : none of us would have that

' time over again for anything we know. One day we lost two
' Serjeants and one man from apoplexy, and the wonder is, we
'did not lose more. At Delhi camp we were brigaded with the

' 60th, the Kumaon battalion of Ghoorkas, and Guides. We (the

' 52nd) had to furnish 240 men daily for advance pickets on the

' right, where (exceptvthe Subzee Mundee, which was not so ad-

' vanced as Sammy House and Crow's Nest) only our brigade were

'sent. Our camp was in front of native lines on the parade

' ground, our pickets extending from Metcalf House on the left

' along the ridge to Sammy House, which was the extreme right

' front picket -JThe plan of our position and batteries will ex-

' plain this. We used to be on picket two or three days at a
' tima We had one warm day at the Sammy House on the 26th

' of August, when the enemy attacked us from 9 A.M. till 6 o'clock

-^m^fefriyvenigg. . ^wwma^^ them used-te-oeme-uprSCTge^
* within one hundred yards of the breastwork, under cover of trees,

' etc., and fire away. They never showed themselves, except in

wm ^M^ k^^^^^^^a^st^^r ^ --^-^T^r^^^igi^^i.i^li^.^^^.-a^^.^.r^.^^Si
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passing from tree to tree. On that day they fired round shot
from the Moree Bastion, and from light guns Which they brought
up. Our casualties were only ten killed and wounded

; we esti-
mated their loss at one hundred: we were well under cover and
were not aUowed to leave the breastwork A bullet struck
Pamman's firelock as he was firing, and glancing off, carried
away the peak of his forage-cap. A round-shot struck the
breastwork in one pl^ce, and knocked in the sand-bags against
httle Clarke, the cricketer, who was bowled over and*Vound up
much to hitf discom^ture.

' " 'About the Ist of September we had two hundred men in
hospital. Delhi is one of the most unhealthy places in India
and we were losing men from cholera daily. We lost from this
cause fifty-three men whilst we were before Delhi Though our
pickets were reduced, we could hardly find a relief; the men
were continually,on duty. Our o&ly amusement morning and
evening was to go to the top of a flag-staflf or mosque on the
ridge, and lo^k out for what was to be seen. The ridge is a good
two thousand yards from the walls of the city.

"
'
On the night of the 8th of September we took a.jump, and

erected Brind's Battery of six heavy guns, within seven hundred
yards of the Moree Bastion, and there opened the next morning
The siege-train had arrived three days before from F«srozepore
On the morning of the 13th the other batteries on the left, four
in number, the nearest being^a breaching battery about one
hundred yards from the Water Bastion, next the river, were aU
ready, and opened fire. AU but one had been firing for two days
prmcipally at the Cashmere Bastion. From the time we made
the first battery, Pandy seems to have thought it was all up for
'we erected the others without opposition. The enemy merely
'fired round shot, ^e, and shell at the working parties, but
never attacked. iCW^son had rather a narrow escape one
night He was out with the working-party, and whilst sittingm a sort of hole from which the earth had been taken to fiU the
sand-bags, a shell knded within a yard or two of him, and burst
'"o^gdingjwo^of OUT mm. Onf. poor fHlny had hia leg oat,W=-

' and died from it ; ^e otiier lost his arm.
"

'
On the night of the 13th, at ten a'clock, two engineers went
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' to inspect the breach near the Cashmere Bastion, to see if it

' was practicable : they reported it ready, and at twelve o'clock
' we got the order to parade at three in the morning. The attack-
'ing columns had been told off to their destinations in the town
'three or four days before. The Colonel commanded ours, con-
.'sistingof the 62nd, Kumaon battalion of Ghoorkas, and Coke's
'regiment of Punjab Irregulars. We could only muster 260 of
'all ranks, the Ghoorkas 200, and Coke's regiment 500 men.
'We paraded at the appointed»time, and after some delay marched
' towards the city, a distance of nearly two miles from the camp.
' It was rather an anxious time, as may be imagined. Bayley
*^commanded the storming-party, fifty of our men ; Crosse com-
'iliaiided the supports, consisting of fifty from each regiment.

.

'
We were to go in through the Cashmere Gate, which was to be
'blow^ open by the engineers. It was broad daylight when we
' assaulted. The party of engineers, consisting of two officers and
'three serjeauts, with Bugler Hawthorn, who was to sound the
'advance when the gate was all right, went on. Out of this
' number one officer and the three Serjeants were knocked over,
• and two of the Serjeants killed dead. The officer, Sal|celd, has
' had his leg taken off, and was very near losing an ami( besides.
' Home was the other officer, imd was blown up subseqi^ntly by
' an accident the other day ; he was in orders for the Victoria
' Cross, as also were Salkeld, the remaining serjeant, and Haw-
' thorn. Our advance parties then went on at a run, covered by
' two companies of the 60th, to draw off the fire, and we lay down
' under the glacis of the bastion, waiting for the bugle. We were-
' pretty well covered on that side, the glacis being at that spot a
' sort of mound with a few small trees, but we were altogether

»' exposed o^ tbe other side, and the fire there was " a ©aution " to
' cool us. * 5

"
' The storming party and supports were almost mixed ; there

'was such a row, we could not distinguish the bugle, Ubi did

'we hear the explosion. We then saw the Colonel,* Sj-nge,

'who was acting Brigade-Majoy, and the head of the ^reserve,

Colonel Campbell, while he covered hia meii. had placed himself on the
<t*

revetment oflKe SJlyporFffiroughlhe gTacfs7and thus he saw (although he could
not hear) the explosion, and instantly took the critical moment to advance.—£l>.
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'coming round the comer; so, seeing something was wrong,
* Crosse ran on, meeting as he started Bayley going back, shot

•through the left arm ; and after a little check at the Mantlet—
* a door-like affair in the causeway, (which, by the way, was only
* a single beam,) Crosse got in first through the gate, closely fol-

* lowed by Coi-poral Taylor, who behaved very well in this affair.

* The small spare door that all those large gates have was the
* portion blown in : but the large gates were also partly displaced.

' Inside the covered archway there.was only one live Pandy, who
'presented his firelock at Crosse, but it was not loaded. There
* were sevetal otherslying dead, evidently killed by the explosion

;

' they were all round an eighteen-pounder, the muzzle of which
'was about six yards from the gate. The Colonel and Synge
* were among the first six inside, and we then formed up. Nichol-
' son's column (called the First Column) then came in from the

'other sid^of the bastion over the breach by ladders, some time

'after we had passed clear of their route: we got th^start of

'them, and beat them in. As soon as we ha^formlBn some
' sort of order—and a hard matter it was—w» proceeded to the
* left, clearing the Water Bastion, which ^f»a cleared before any
'other troops got into the place. We ^8rJ cleared the ramparts
' as far as the College, where Crosse lost thi'regiment, being ahead
' with about half-a-dozen men and dMerjeaut-Major (Streets).

' We went through a doorway &itm4orne fellows ; and the Colonel

'with the columft, his orders bemg to take the Jumma Musjid,

'went off to the right towar^l^ the Chandee Choke, driving all

' before them, and taking a 6gnt gun in one street. Here poor
' Bradshaw was killet^ in viary gallanltiy charging this gun ; At-
'^nson being grazed qa the side with a bullet at the same time.

jfe crossed the Chandnee Chouk, and went up a narrow street

within fifty yards of the Jumma Musjid, which is a very
' strong place, and was full of Pandies. The enemy made a stand
' here, lining the houses and trying to surround us, and as we had
' no means of blowing open the gates of the Musjid, and being

'completely isolated and unsupported—to say nothing of more
' than half the Ghoorkas and Coke's men straggling and looting
' about the town the Colnnnl rnt.irnd nnmaatVin Ptinm lnnn Hh/^uU

'to the Begum's Bagh, in the centre of which is the Bank, (but
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'the gateway looking into the Chandnee Chouk. The column
' crossed the latter, amidst a storm of grape and musketry^ Synge
' and Clive had their trousers cut in one or two places ; the Colo-
'nel was wounded in the right arm by a bullet near the Musjid,
'during a charge of cavalry. Crosse picked up some'Ghoorkas
' and Sikhs, with the men he had of the 52rid, and after driving
'the enemy from the College and places about, madejor the
' Chandnee Chouk ; and after skrimmaging about for some time,
'they found the regiment, to their great delight. The-Colonel
'had sent to the Geaojal for supports, but could get no answer,
' and we were losing men at the gateway fast. The enemy got on
' the tops of the houses all round, and had pot shots at lis, and
'we could not get at them; so, after waiting for the General's
' answer about two hours, the Colonel retired to the church. We
'got there about one p.m., and had to reinforce the pickets at the
' College, where they were pressing us.

"
'
In the meantime, Nicholson's column went round the ram-

' parts to the right (he was to go round to the Ajmere Gate),
' taking the Moree and Burn Bastions. Between the latter and
'the Lahore Gate this column was checked, and did not advance,
'and here Nicholson; as fine a fellow as ever walked, and eight
'officers, Were knocked over. The former was in front of all,

' amidst a storm of bullets, in vain trying to encourage the ad-
'vance. They then reti^d to the Moree Bastion, and held that.
' This was all we got t,hat day, including the intervening houses.
' A force of fifty men of the 60th, flomoiJEuropeans, and the
' Sirmoor Battalion, (Ghoorkas,) under Major Reid, of the latter
' corps, with about two thousand Cashmere troops, attacked that
'morning the KisTen Gun^, a high position which the enemy
'occupied on our right, This attack failed, and the Cashmeres
' lost their four guns. It was a very difficult position to take,
' and the enemy had a larger force there than was expected, and
' a strong battery, which oould only be approached by a narrow
'lane. However, the next day it was evacuated, and the mins
'left.

" 'This-furue, ufler taking the Kiiun UUiige as was expec^T
' was to have entered Delhi by the Lahore Gate, and to have re-

W?ms^m..,........ .^,^M^^^.^..^mi^^^7:uim,^1f^^^-^'^ '^-f-^^m.mim^^m.^^
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' inforced Nicholson.; That (Kissen Gunge) failure had a good
' deal to do with our not gaining ^ore the first day, for as sdon

' as the Pandies at the Lahore Gate knew of it, thjpy gained pluck
' and pressed Nicholson, and after checking his column, brought

' their guns and men down the Chandnee Chouk on us. The fact

' of the matter is, we tried a great deal too much. We had not

' more than four thousand men in all in the attacking force, in-

' eluding the reserve, and of this only eighteen hundred were

'Europeans, and what is that itf such an enormous place as

' Delhi ? If we had contented ourselves with what we actuaUy

' got, it would have been a most successful affair, and we should

' have scarcely lost a man. As it was, the total loss was 62

'officers, and upwards of 1,000 men killed and wounded. We,
' the 52nd, lost four officers and eighty non-commissioned officers

'and men killed and wounded,—nearly one-third of our number.

' Among the killed was Serjeant M'Keowin, of the band. He
' volunteered, and had been doing duty in the ranks for some

' time, and behaved uncommonly well Brockwell and Howe, at

'the Musjid, Amos.and Neale, at the gateway, were also killed.

' Among the wounded, Serjeaut-Major Streets, while with Crosse,

' had a most narrow escape. The bullet struck him sideways in

' the stomach, and came out on the left side. He is not quite

' safe yet, but is going on well. Serjeant Thomas was wounded
' in the foot; Serjeant Ellis had his left arm amputated; Serjeant

' l*alk was shot right through the cheek and mouth ; he has lost

' a few back teeth, but is going on all right Pitten has his lett

' arm amputated ; Marshall was shot in the left arm ; Corney,

' the same ; Selfe in the cheek : he would not retire, but re-

' mained to the last ; we all know what a hard little fellow he is.

' Stonor and Dawson were among the wounded during the next

' four days. Bugler Miller was among the wounded on the first

' day ; he was the Colonel's orderly bugler, and has since nied of

' cholera.

*'
' From the 15th to the 20th of September, we were working

' OUT way up streets,- over and through houses, etc., till we got

' entire possession of the town. The King loft the palace on the

' lytli. WB^injre very giau wnen ii wiur over7 uiac sireec ngnt*

' ing is the deuce ; the stench' from dead blackies in the streets
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' and on t^tops of houses was awfuL We were continually at

' work on detached pickets night and day. The King was taken

'two or three days after the 20th. His two sons and grandson
' were also caught and shot ; one of them, a — (we do not know
' a name had enough for him,) set the example in abusing the
' wretched women and children in Delhi. Does it not make one's

' blood boil to think of the atrocities that have been committed ?

"'The mutineers jfrom Delhi have dispersed in different

' bodies. We have only thirteen of&cers, including two doctors,

' now with the regiment. The others, except Troop and Wing-
' field, who are ahead with sick at Umballa, are all on the sick

' list, and we now stand on an average about eight files per com-
' pany on parade. How different from four years ago, when each

' company was forty-five files ! Since we left Sealkote^n May,
' we have lost ujMa|<il of one hundred and fifty men, of whom
' fifty-three wej^Hfli cholera and thirty-six killed. That camp
' beforft. Delhi ^BBwfuL Every regiment suffered alike, Ghoor-
' kas and Sikha as well as others. Poor Corporal Taylor, who
' behaved so well, died, a day or two ago from fever and
' dysentery.

"
' The good behaviour of our men on the 14th and afterwa^s

' must not be forgotten. An immense number of men were drunk
' about the town, for they found shops full of beer and spirits, yet

' we had not a single case of drunkenness in the 52nd.'
"

On their way to join their regiment, on the outbreak of the

mutiny, two officers of the 52nd were detained, and afterwards

fell in action—the one. Lieutenant T. R Gibbons, at Cawnpore

—

the other. Captain W. B. Moorsom, at Lucknow. Both of them

were of distinguished gallantry.

" The young officers of the 52nd may learn from the example

which follows, that a thorough knowledge of all th» details of

regimental duty, to which practical professional science is added,

is certain to reap for them distinction in their regiment and in

the army,when field-service shaU give the opportunity ; but beyond

these, the peculiar attribute ascribed tu the character of their late

j^>jnrade. waa-&- fiourage and ia Berving alike hifc

God and his country, which procured the respect of all who
were witnesses of his 6areer.

VOL. u. IB
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"^e otecers of the 52nd, in the year 1860, erected a monu-
mental feblet to Ci^tain Moorsom, in the cathedral of I^hester,
which bears ihe folloving inscription :— » ,

\

S^

'to thb mbmobt or>.

WILLIAM EGBERT MOOBSOM,
(eldest BON OF CAPT. MOOBaOM, C.B., LATE OF THE 62»D LIGHT INirAWTRt,)*

WHO, WHILE A LIEUTBNAMT IN THB 62nD LIGHT INrANTEY,

ACTING FIBST AS AIOB-BB-OAMP, AfTBi:WARD8

AS assiStant-quaetebmastbr-oenebal io

SIR HENRY MaVELOOK,

f
AND SUBSEQUENTLY AS QUARTEBMASTEB-GBNEBAli TO THB DIVISION OF

_
SIR JAMES^ OUTRAM,

WAS Ea;GAGED IN NINE PITCHED BATTLES AND NTIKEBOUS SKIBMISHES.;

WOUNDED TWICE:

HONOURABLY icENTIONED THIRTEEN TIMES IN TUBLIC- DESPATCHES,

INCLUDING THB THANKS OF TH»*BOVEaNMEl^T OF INDIA,

AND PROMOTED TO A COMPANY IN THE 13th LIGHT INFANTRt

FOB DI8TINGyi8H|D SERVICES.

HE WAS KILLED IItH MARCH, 1368, IN THE 24th YEAR OF HIS AGE,

AT THE HEAD OF A COLUMN OF ATTACK ON THB REBEL POSTS OF THE

t CITY OF LUCKNOW.

AS A TRIBUTE 9F THEIR AFFECTION AND REGARD
THE OFF1CEB8 OF THE 52Nli UOHT INFANTRY

DBVOTl THIS TABLET.'

"On the 1st of AprU, 1858, Colonel G. Campbell, C.R, gave
up the command of the 52nd, and proceeded to LucknoW,
having been appointed to the command of the Infantry Brigade
there. Thia command comprised nine battalions, and the ciicum?
stance of Colonel CampbeU having been recalled from the Punjab
to take this position, although one of the junior colonels in the

oouatry, was deemed highly complimentary. His departure from
the 52nd, whSj^ he had conlmaipded for the last live years, was
much regretted by all ranVs Thn walfam nf fbo eoldior was

"Hi^^

,* TIm Ute4ii|lian Moonom, the^ther o( the gkllant young officer to whose
memory the tabltt wm erected, wm& editor <a the 62Qd *' Record."

-i'h^A
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always in his thoughts, and ever^ officer felt that in Oolonel

Campbell he had fi just and considerate' commander in quarters,

and a~leader in the field under whom the regiment coiild not fail

to maintain the reputation handed down from its predecTessops.

" During the severe losses of the regiment in this campaign, the

depot company was the source from which these losses were re-

placed, and the bearing and discipline of the young soldiers sent

,

out to Head-Quarters during the two last years that we have to

record, was such as to call fonih. repeate^y the commendation of

the Commanding Officer towards Captain J. J. Bourchier, to

whose exertions and attention to the young officers and non-com-

'

missioned officers^ as well as to the men, was owing an efficiency •

such as to^ive the best promise that the character which through-

out this Eecord has been heretofore exhibited by the regiment,

will long continue to be maintained by all who have the honour

of wearing the uniform of the 62nd Light Infantry."

\-

i-

• 7
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CHA:eTER LV.

1816.
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«

.CONNECTED WITfi WATERLOO, AND WiTH THE

52nd AT WATERLOO.

Professot Selwyn's beautiful poem on Waterloo—Its dedication^Lord Beaton's

euloRy of British staff-officers—A 62nd toorporal's quiet heroism—Mr,
Yonge's' visit to Waterloo-^2nd officer's bones—Diouot's speech in the
French HousA of Peers—Speaks of sixteen battalions of the Guards—
Mufflmg also—Ney's letter to the Duke of Otranto—The four battalions

seen by the 52nd clpse to La Haye Sainte—My ten assertions with regard
to the 62nd and the Guards, Ac—ReckiKtulation of the 62nd movements,
&c—Sir Henry Clinton's despatch—52nd and Imperial Guard meeting
between the English and French armies.

"

There are some further matters connected with Waterloo, and
several of them connected with the 52nd at Waterloo, which I

wish not to omit from this work, and to which I have determined
to devote one of its concluding chapters. I must not, however,

attempt to place them in any order.

Some months ago Professor Selwyn, of Cambridge, did me
the favour to send me a copy of his beautiful poem entitled :—

"WATERLOO:
.s "^A Lay of Jubilee for June. 18, ad. 1815.

"
'
It was a day of Giants.'— ITeiKn^ton.

" Cambridge, Deighton, Bell and #o. ; London, Bell and
"Daldy, 18^5." ,

On the leaf before the title page, he had kindly written :—
'^To William Leeke, one of those who helped to win the victory

""of WatefToo, with the Author's grateTuT respects. Christmas,

"A.D. 1865,1P

.,.'.f-r^Lji^!:.J.i,

^^.s^=^»^^»^a^^£..,».fi^«^i.^.rT«^;,v,i...^^-,..^K^^^
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I hope my readers will inquire for this poem. I can ptomise

them great pleasure in its perusal It occupies, with a few notes,

about ninety quarto pages. One Waterloo pfficer, whom I know,

and his wife were moved to tears as they read it. Professor

^Iwyn has sent it to every Waterloo officer whose address he

could discover. He says he has followed Captain Sibome's

accpunt of the hLstpry of the battle, and consequently he has, as

an matter of course, been led into the two mistakes—of the 1st

Guards having defeated a first column of the Iitiperifll Guard of

France, and of the 52nd having been accompanied by the other'

regiments of Adam's l^rigade when they defeated the two

columns of the Guard, and also when they subsequently drove -

off the rear-guard of the enemy.

The following is the dedication :

—

" TJcrthose who fell in arms, that glorious day.

But falling helped to° win it ; and to those

Who shared the triumph, now have gone' to rest ; .

To him who sleeps beneath the golden cross

;

And to the few remaining, ere the last

Shall pass'a^ay from earth,—this thankful lay.

" For brave deeds, held in memory, will revive -

r In after days, "when peril calls them forth

;

GOD give us lasting Peace; GOD save the QUEEN.

. WILLIAM SELWYN,
June 18, A.D. 1865.'^

I will content myself with copying the first seven lines of

this heroic poem, to shew my readers how sweetly and smoothly

the *verses run, and one other portion about the defeat of the

French Guard by the 52nd. The wjiole work is full of heart-

,

stirring passages, which may help to prove that martial ardour

and the love of daring deeds bum not alone in- the breasts of

those who nave chqsen arms as their profession :— .

" Hark ! 'tis the day of rest; the znatta-bells

" Are sounding forth from every village-tower

Glad notes of Peace on Earth, good will to men

;

And in the vale, between two gentle heights,

"A littts OHWftKt fiTfm ttiB tOTesredgBi
"=

The fields are standing thick With rising com,

Bejoicing in the plenteous rain of heaven."

^
\

LuJ^^.^!.

^g^ J_^^^;^—^^^.fe^.^^»=«a«^.v«tii««^.-TiBr.^^i,^.Tf^^^^^
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The following lines relate to the charge of tiie 62nd on the
cdlumns of the FreAch Guard. I purposely leave out one line

mentiomug another corps as joining in the attack, as I know full

well, that the 62nd was alone at the time that it charged—not
one, but both, and both together—the colunins of the Imperial
Guard:— '

,

« >

"The gallant Oolborne wheel'd his regiment
His fifty-second, ' unsurpassed in arms,
• Since arms were borne ' to make them feel hia ffr^
ruJl on their long extended flank; in front

' They saw the mouths of Napiers battery,'
" Brave Veterans worthy of a better fate

And wiser leaders ; what could soldiers do
So closely mass'd, so closely grasp>«d in death's embrace?

^ They did what soldiers could ; tbey plied their arms.
Each for himself ; they struggled to deploy

;

They faced 6n Colbome, gave him fire for fire

;

But his strong line, four deep, in firm array
Pull charging, with three British cheers.

Quite broke their scattered ranks ; and opening out
They covered ajithe slope in scattered flight;

And left upon the field where they had stood.

Their columns' form and"measure, sadly traced
By dead and dying men."

In a letter from Mr. W. Crawley Yonge, I find the following

eulogy of the staff-officers ^f the British army by Lord Seaton^

who, contrasting them with the staff of the general officers of

one of the foreign armies, of which an officer of high rank bad
just been speaking in terms of disapprobation, observed, " What
"a contrast to our service, when, with so much less pretence at

"order, there is so much more reality ;
" and he added, "t^t he

" could do our staff-officers the justice to say he had never seen
"an occasion when there was the same want that had been de-
" scribed—that there never was a moment of hesitation, always a
" readiness to carry orders, whenever a communication might be
." wanted, into the hottest fire."

Mr. Yong6 relates with much feeling the following instance
of quiet, unpretending heroism of an old corporal of the company
in which he and I were :—" He appeared to be quite worn out
"and ill, and suffered greatly from fatigue in the long march

•S
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/

•• before Waterloo, and Mc Nair pressed him to go to the rear,

" considering that he was not at all equal to another day's work

;

"but he refused, saying, in the quietest manner, that, having

" gone through a good deal of service with the regiment, he would
" rather not leave it on the eve of an action—^he was sure it

" would be his last, but he thought h6 should be able to keep up

"during the day, and so he did, but he went into hospital

" directly after, and from thence was invalided, so that we never

" saw Mm again."

Little more than six months before his death in 1854, my
poor friend Yonge visited the field of Waterloo. In a letter to

Bentham he mentions that, " In order to make the Belgic mound,
" which was formed on the crest of th\8 British position, not far

" from the left of the 52nd when in line, about 800 yards of.

"ground, extending along the crest of^he position from the

" Charleroi road to the back of Hougomont, had been scooped out,

" fifty yards wide and seven feet deep," and adds, " It is very

" grievous, for perhaps no other so effectual a mode could have

"been devised for mutilating so interesting an historical record,

" as the place itself would otherwise have always afforded." One

of the guides told him, that in trenching the ground on the

ridge a little deeper than usual, the bones of poor Nettles had

been turned up. They were recognized by the 52nd officer's

buttons, and the man said, it was evident, from his appearance,

that he had been buried just as he fell ; the spot he pointed out

tallied very welL

The following most confused accountiof the defeat of the

Imperial Guard at Waterloo, was given by Ccftmt Drouot, Aide

Major-General of „the Imperial Guard, in the Chamber of Peers,

at Paris, on the 24th of June, 1815, only six days after the

action. It is translated from "The Moniteur: "—"The emperor

" regards this moment as decisive. He brings forward all his

" Guard : orders four battalions to pass near the village of

"Mont St Jean, to advance upon the enemy's position, and

" to carry with the bayonet whatever should resist them

"The cavalry of the Guard, and all the other cavalry at. hand,

,' 8econ,ded the movement. The four battalions, when they

"arrivel upon the plateau, were received by the most terrible

("^

JU

i^^^M
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"fire of musketry and gtape^ The great number of wounded
''who separated from the columns, make it believed that the
" GuATd is routed. A panic-terror communicates itself to m
" neighbouring corps which precipitately take flight The eM%'s
" cavalry, which perceives this disorder, is let loose into^li?plain.
" It is checked for some time by the twelve battaliMrff^ the Old
"Guard, who had not yet charged, but even tjj^troops were
"carried away by the inexplicable movem«^ and follow the
" steps of the fugitives, but with more^rf^r." [I must make a
few remarks on this .speech of Drotiot's. In the first place he
probably means La Haye Sainte, and not Mont St. Jean ; La
Haye Sainte is called Mont St. Jean in the French officid ac-
count. The thought has only just struck me, whilst I am writ-
mg this, " Is it possible that Drouot is correct in stating that
four battalions of the Guard did, according to the Emperor's
order, advance towards the British position along the western
side of the inclosures of La Haye Sainte, and could these be the
four battaHons seen by us, as I have stated at pages 52 and 53
of the first volume, who remained steady with ordered arms 300
or 400 yards up the British position on our left, close to the
inclosures of La Haye Sainte, when the whole of the rest of the
French army had given way?- If so. Drotfot was misinformed
and does them very great injustice. The 52nd never saw or en-
countered any but about twelve, battalions of the Guard and
those they defeated single-hand^ These twelve battalions of
the Guard were the first that gavl^ way, and then the whole army
fled, with the exception of four battaUons close to La Haye
Samte, who may have been Germans. I wonder whether
bibome took from Drouot his idea of a first column of four bat-
talions of the French Guard having been defeated by the 1st
British Guards !

We know, however, from the Guards themselves, and from
other sources, that the right battaUon of Maitland's brigade of
Guards was stationary when the mass of skirmishers of the
Imperial Guard, and from Donzel6t's division, were driven in by
the left battalion of the brigade, and when we saw the Imperial

,
r G uaid Bku-miijhei-B rim down the^position, an^Tonn about lOO

.^ . yards in front of their leading column, at^he time that the 3rd,
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the left battalion of the Ist Guards, retired to the rear of the

British position in some confusion, where they were seen by
Vivian's Hussar Brigade.^

The Guards do not claim, (although Sibome, and many who
have copied him, claim it for them,) that the 2nd, the right

battalion of the brigade of Guards, joined in any attack upon the

French Infantry at Waterloo, excepting always their light com-
pany, which, nearly up to that time, had been engaged with the

light company of the other battalion in helping to defend Hougo-
mont. The 2nd battalion was stationary, and the 3rd only made
the one advance and attack before spoken of]

"It is very difficult to avoid repetition in speaking of the

various mistakes which both English and French writers have
fallen into in describing these events, but I will avoid it, as much
as possible, in the few additional remarks which I wish to make
on the subject of the defeat of the French Imperial Guard.

The more I think of it the' more it appears pomble, that the

four battalions we saw up to our left when the 52nd were Hear-

ing the Charleroi road, were the four battalions of the Imperial

Guard, spoken of by Drouot. If they quietly advanced along

the outside of the western enclosure of La Haye Sainte to

strengthen Donzel6t, and to" be prepsired, with his division, tdi'

attempt to penetrate the British line of battle in advance of

that post, at the same time that the two heavier columns
should attack our line, 400 yards away in the direction of

Howgompnt, they would have arrived at the spot where we saw
the four battalions (with ordered arms and facing towards the

French position) about the time that the two heavy columns,

always computed at 10,000 men, gave way before the charge of

the 52nd. One difficulty in this theory ia, that these four

battalions, if French, should not haW taken to their heels at

the same time that the rest of the French army fled. But then,

as they were at the distance of 400 or 500 yards from the

British position, there was no cause for any immediate panic,

and, if they were battalions of the Guard, their esprit de corps

jggpg<Mlx, if they Jhad confidence m their principal officcra,

might be expected to lead to the steadiness so manifested in

them. When the 52nd passed near to the lower comer of the

/
^

n^
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La Haye Sainte inclosure it was fully 800 yards distant from
any part of the British position, and these columns were 300 or

400 yards above them,

I saw them most distinctly, they certainly were not English,

fropa their uniform, nor were they likely to be Germans. What
should keep them there, 400 yards or more- from the British

position, if they were either ? And would they be likely to be
there, when Donzelot's division, which had been harraasing

Alten's troops for two or three hours at least, could not have left

the spot more than ten or, at the most, fifteen minutes before ?

If they were our Allies, why did they not come to our help,

when they saw a regiment in red all alone, and must have seen

the squares of the Old Guard only 200 or 300 yards in a direct

line beyond us ? And one may say again—If they were French,

why did not these four battalions (notwithstanding, that they

had seen the flight of the Imperial Guard, and of the whole of

the French troops) rattle down upon the left flank of the 52nd,

and try to help their friends of the Old Guard to cover the

retreat of their army. *

I cannot conceive that any English general, commanding
four steady battalions, would have mis8e(!t such an opportunity

as that which here presented itself, either of advancing to the

assistance, or to the attack, of a regiment circumstaH'^d as the

62nd was. But I may inquire, who but Colborne "wi^^hAwe
ventured on, and would have carried to such a succei^^y^ue,
such a feat of daring as was the whole of his advance from ti)j»

time that he first moved his regiment down tjha British position

to attack the heavy columns of the Imperial Guard, till he

brought it across the Charleroi road and led it onward, and up
the French position, against the last remaining troops that made
a stand—the renowned Imperial Guard, the Old Guard, of

France ? But Colborne knew his men, and they knew him, and

knew each other, and all had confidence in each other ! But I

must forbear, and apologize for having allowed myself to be so

carried away by my es^orit de corps. My only excuse is, that I

should have done just the saine, had I belonged to any other

^i'-

"pllajit regiment which: Had so distinguished if»eK T must

however add one word more. Is it not. conunon justice.
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tbat, i£ matters happened as I have related them. Lord Seaton

aad the 52nd should no longer be deprived of the credit and
honour which are their due ? " Should not those, who won the

laurels, wear them ?

"

But to return for a 'moment to those four battalions, which
we saw standing, with ordered arms, close to the western in-

closure of Hougomont, I would just say, that I think they must
have been a French brigade of DonzelSt's division, ot possibly of

the Imperial Guard, waiting, as I said before, after they had
seen the jlighl; of tile heavy

of the whole French army, am
of the 52nd, to see how the;

having to lay down their ar

not disposed to try their sti^i

wisest thing they could have dona

their Guard and indeed

advance and-«ttikide

tly get away, without

the way, as they were

h us, was perhaps the

Drouot, in his speech six days after the battle, although his

account is most inaccurate with regard to details, speaks of

the Emperor ordering /tmr battalions of the Imperial Guard to

advance towards th^ British position^and then he speaks of the

advance of an additional body of troops consisting of twelve

battalions of the Old Guard, making out that there were
altogether sixteen battalions of the Guard engaged" in the last

attack.

Baron Muffling, the Prussian Commissioner, who was with

the British army during the battle, says, in his "WSfj/^ry of the

Campaign of 1815," "The enemy's Guards began Wmove and
"with sixteen battalions at half-past six o'clock advanced

"towards the platform." [Muffling makes a terrible mistake-

with regard to the time, which was very much later.]

' Marshal Ney, in his letter to the Duke of Otranto, dated

Paris, June 26th, 1815, Mys, "A short time afterwards I saw
" four regiments [i. e. eight battalions] of the Middle Guard arriv-

" ing, conducted by the Emperor himself ... He ordered me to

" lead them oh" ... He speaks afterwards of " four squares of the

" Old Guard, whQj)r()tectf)d the retreat." ._

"A French eye-witness" statei^ that the Emperor's coh

attack " was almost entirely composed, of the Old Guard?^

of

^^
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It will be seen from all these accounts that the 52nd officers,

in addition to their own calculation that the two heavy columns
*of the French Guard, wiich they defeated, amounted to about
10,000 men, have the testimony of the earliest French accounts,
to shew that more than "that number of the French Imperial
Guard were in that part of the field, and were engaged at, what
has been very properly called by Colonel Gawler, lord Seaton,
and numbers of other ^ant and experienced officers, " the crisis

",of Waterloo^
„

.

The mistakes which have been previously mentioned, which
Captain Siborne first fell into, and which the French writers were
only too glad to follow, and which so many English historians

have adopted, were, that there were two columns of the Imperial
Guard, which separately advanced to maVe the last attack ; that
the first was charged and defeated by Maitland's brigade of
Guards, and that the second was defeated by a flank attack of
Adam's brigade, consisting of the 52nd, Tlst, and the 2nd and
•3rd battalions of the 95th Rifles, Maitland's brigade attacking
them at the same time in front ; and it has been further asstsrted

that both these columns reached the summit of the British
position.

I assert that all this is entirely incorrect, and that, *

1. ' Thp two columns weife seen by the 52nd in close prox-
imity, as shewn in Plan II of this work, the head of the rear

column being within thirty paces of that which preceded it.

2. That the head of the leading column was 300 or 400
yards bilow the crest of the British positjpn. u-^

3. That not a man of these c(#umns advanced a single step
towards the British position j^v they were fired into by the
52nd skirmishere. .

*

4. That no other troops but the 62nd attacked, fired into,

chai-ged, and defeated these columns. *

6. That we, vmo were in the left centre of the 52nd, dis-

tinctly saw the skirmishere of the Imperial Guard run down from
that part of the Biftish position occupied by Maitland's Guaitls,

columns just as the'^S^f four-deep line was nearly jflrallol to

the left flank m the leading ojlumn, as shewn in Plan It

y
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6. That when the 3rd battalion of Maitland's 1 st Guards were
lying down in square, some distance on the reverse slope of the

British position, and were suffering from the fire of a mass of

skirmishers of the Imperial Guard, (it is said also that a number
of skirmishers from Donzel&t's division joined them,) the Duke
of Wellington desired the commanding ofl&cer of that battalion

to " (onft. line on the front face of the square, and drive those
" fellows in." That this was immediately done ; that the 3rd
battalion fired into them, killing and wounding numberajjlf them,
and that they then charged and drove them off the crest of the

position, and followed them a short distance down the slope ; that

then there was a cry of " cavfelry," and that some attempting to

form square, whilst others had not heard any command to do so,

the battalion got into some confusion, arid retired in disorder over,

and some distance beyond, tfte crest of the Britishs-position, where
they halted, and recovered their order.

7. That this was the only forward movement against the

enemy made by the 3rd battalion of the Ist Guards at Waterioo.

8» That the 2nd, that is the right battalion of the Ist Guards
did not join the 3rd battalion in this movement against the Im-
perial Guard skirmishers, nor did they make any other forward

movement against infantry at Waterloo ; and that they were at

this time " stationary and not firing."

9. That when the skirmishers of the •imperial Guard were
forming in front of their leading column, the 3rd battalion of the

1st Guards must, have 'just re-crossed the British position, as thei-e"

was a clear view of 4he ground from the 52nd left centre for 300
yards above the leading company of the Imperial Guard columns,

and no troops were visible.

10, That it was a great mistake which my friend and relative

Gawler made, when he assumed that the leading column of the

Imperial Guard reached the crest of the British position in front

of the Ist Guards, because the dead ^bodies of imperial Guards-

men were found lying there the next moming. He did not re-

flect, when making the statement, that they might be only the

dead bodies of skirmishers, but he hatL^P ^^^ o^ admitting tha^

Ist Guards to a dhare of the honour of defeating the Imperial

GuarA See pp. 84, 8C, of Vol. I. Colonel Gawler was on the

> -L^
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extreme right of tfhe 52nd when they advanced from the position,

and brought their right shoulders forward, so as to take the Im-
perial Guard in flank, and consequently he was at a distance

from, and, as he states, "did not see -the front of the Imperial
" column." Hence the mistake, which has probably helped to lead

Siborne and others i1ito the idea that, if the headmost companies
of the Imperial Guard reached the crest of our position in front

of Maitland's brigade, it was probable that that brigade should

have. had a hand in defeating them, particularly when the 1st

Guards, and^filso Sir Colin Halkett's brigade, spoke of having been

r opposed to troops wearing the bear-skin caps of the FreniSi Im-
perial Guard.

Siborne's correspondent might well remark, as I have before

stated, that " If ever truth Ue9 at the bottom jpf a"#ell, 8h« does
.^

' so immediately after a great battle, and it takes an amazingly
" long time before she can be lugged out."

I am endeavouring to lug out. some of the truth, respecting

the defeat of the Imperial Guard at Waterloo, from tiie mass of

conflicting statements under which it has remained encumbered,
if not altogether buried, for so long a period.

There are, as might be expected, many and varied difficulties

in the way of arriving at the truth in this matter; one of the

chief of which has been mentioned before, namely, that of the

impossibility which some officers find to distinguish, after the

lapse of many years, between what they recollect tahave seen, and
what they have read of, or have heard from others;

One difficulty, which the 62nd laboured under for years,

when individuals amongSt them were anxious to substantiate

their claim to the fulk honour due to them for .having defeated,

single-hai^ded, the heavy columns of the French Guard, arose from
their not being able to make out what the 1st Guards really did

at Waterloo beyond their having, in common with a great por-

tion of the right wing of the British and Allied army, received

tod beaten off', i^ good style, several charges made by strong

masses of the French Cavalry. <;

Immediately on our arrival at Paris, we knew what Lord Hill

"Had said about theUuards being " stationary and not firing,'* (he

was on the right of the Brigade of Guards,) and we knew Sir
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John Byng had told Sir John Colborne that he could not bring
the Guards forward when the 52nd advanced, because all their

ammunition was gone, (rather a ^me reason, by the way, for

for which the 1st Guards would not thank him,) and knowing
also that we had, far away from the British position, defeated, in

tKe lower^ground, two columns of the Imperial Guard, (mtain-
in^bout 10,000 men, we could not at all reconcile matt^.

Ht John Byng probably ^y referred to .th#2pd (the right

battalion of the Guards), and possibly knew nothing of the 3rd
battalioivhaving been ordered by*the Duke to " drive those fellowa-

"oflF" the position. ^ji

Lord Seaton, in writing to Colonel Ben%am, as late as
October, 1853, (see Vol. I, pages 100, 101,) says :—" I suppose
" the Guards must have made some forward movement, and that
" many officers must have s^tt»it ; but, I contend that the French
" column had been checked and thrown into disorder before the
"Quards moved. I saw theiscolumn of the Imperial Guard
"steadily advancing to a certain ,f|oint, and I observed them
" halt, which was ]orMi8ely as the skirmishers of the 52ud opened
" fire on their flank."

I think it well to repeat here, from page 102 of the first volume
of this wotk, some further observations o| Lord Seaton's : " The
" whole of the Imperial Guard advanced at the same time, and
"their flank was first attacked before an/ forward movement was
" made to check them in front . . .*. The Prussians could
" not have attracted the attentiqp of the Frattch, so as to cause
"the throwing back of their right wing; untifafter the Imperial
" Guard had commenced their attack on our centre.

" No regiment except the 6^nfl fired on the flank ^ the Imperial
" Guard."

Let me request my readers to look again at tj^e letter of Sir
Thomas Reynell, who commanded the 71st, (the right regiment
of our brigade,) at Waterioo^ (it is at pages 73-^75 of Vd. I,)

and say if, after reading that, and after considering also' what
Lord Seaton has written on the subject^ they can come to any
other oonclusion than this.; that the whole of-thp Impprial Guard
advanced at the same time, as Eord Seaton declares, that neither
of the two heavy columns of the Imperial Guartl reached the

v..

i:i
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- summit of the British position, but that |hey were both defeated
at " the, bottom of the declivity," as Sir Thomas EeyueU terms it,

<© by the'62ndalbne/ v

In .briijging this subject to a close, 1 must beg leave to observe
that it 13 very evident to me that none should venture to become
historians of battles, but those who have been presei^t at, and
h^yc^'seen some considerable portion of, the events which they

1 profess to relate.

None but those who, like myself, have some considerable ac-
quaintance with the various movements and incidents whicli
most of the writers on Waterloo process to relate, and even to
give in detail, and which they often give in beautiful and heart-
stirring language, can have any idea of the amount of annoyance
and disgust I have experienced in reading so many relations and

^
details which I know to be utterly untrue. My belief in the
truth of histftjy in general has been most rudely shaken and al-

most destroyed ^y reading, in Sibome's account of Waterloo, and
in the accounts of others, many statements respecting the 52nd
and other regiments, which have no foundation in truth whatever
as regards the regiments with which the writers endeavour to

connect the movements, or incidents, or exploits, which they re-

cord, g do not intend to accuse any of these historians of wil-
fully mis-stating facts ; but the varied information as to events
and time which they receive from "different persons was sure to
lead them into all kinds of error, particularly when they are
epdeavouring to reconcile, in the best manner they can, these

^ften very contradictory statements.

Possibly it might be a good plan to appoint several officers in

each regiment whose especial business it should be to. chronicle
its proceedings, and more especially when it is on active service.

The want of a regularly kppt document recording the services of
the 52nd, was much felt by different officers who were requested
to undertake to write the " Record " of the regiment The details

of circumstances, written down nearly at the time that they oc-
curred, are, of course, more to be depended upon than those re-

collected many years afterwards. I believe that in a naval action,

are wguiarty eMererih ire"8hipTTog7aiif
Mihy should there not be something of the same sort in the army ?

'^n
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It ap{)ears to be the practice in the British army that, after a
geAeral action, onl^ the officers in command of corps, divisions,
and brigades, sholild send in reports for the Commander-in-Chief!
The 62nd wae in Sir Frederick Adam's brigade, and his brigade
was m Sir Henry Clinton's (the 2iid) division,, and the 2nd
division was in Lord Hill's corps ; so in the tenth volume of the
supplemeAlary despatches of \the Duke of Wellington, edited by { l
his son, we have a report from Lord HiU to the Duke, enclosing
Chnton's report of the proceedings of his division, and be again
enclose General Adam's report of his brigade, mentioning it at
the close of his ^port as follows :-^" I leg, too, that ymr lordship,
'Hn maMng yourYeport to the Commmder ofth^fwm, wUl hmetkt
"enclosed letter from Major-Oeneral Adam laid Ufart his

The italics are mina I would observe that it is a great pity
General Adam's letter or report is not given in this volume
of the despatches. He was the only general officer who was en-
gaged in the attack and defeat of the Imperial Guard, and it is
most probable that his report contained a correct account of its
defeat by the 62nd alone. In the following passage Sir H.
Clinton refers, I think, to Adam's brigade, when it was posted iii

8(iuare8 to the left of Hougomont, from four o;clock tQl half-past
six:—"It then fell to the share of General Adam's brigade to
" take its share of the same Tionourable service. The manner in
"which the several regiments—the 52nd, under Colonel Sir John
" Colbome

;
the 71st, under Colonel Reynell ; and the 2nd u^

"3rd 96th, under Lieut-Colonels Norcott and Ross—dischai^
"their duty was witnessed a^ttdmired by the whole army!"
Sir H. Clinton afterwards says: "When the handsome repuise»of
" the enemy's last attack afforded the tVp^rtunity to become our-
" selves the attacking body, so judicious^feken advantare of by
" Major-Oenertl Adam's brigade, under your lordship's iwldiate
" direction, 1 directed Colonel Halkett to reinforce the attacking
" line with the Osnabrttck battalion." Clinton says. al8o,4hat the
Osnabrilck regiment "drove the enemy from four guns on the
" right of the Genappe (i-e., fche CharleroQ road." and that

^?

"its advanoe^hey got possession of two paire of colours
; " but

he omitted to mention—probablx he had not heard of it--4hut
VOL U.
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Halk^tftook the French GeneiHl (Cambronne) prison

. own hands. "^
, |>»

"Sir Thomas Picton's (Mrision, which was posted

•centre oif the Britid|i positiibn, and to the left. of th

• road, consisted of Sir Jaii|s Kemp|'s Drigai||, ' com
-first bat^Hons o*ihe 28th|32nd, -/^IkighSisierS, .^ ...u

^IGfles, ijind of 3|r Denis Pac|^^igad^*lfetainin|¥l^ttalibn of

of .the following regini^Bll':—Thi^^, (42nd

a^id 92n(i;,^mgMand^rs;^'DQlpnel yo^y '

1 feyigf^^e ^ |J|5Wned parfc'^f Pictol's
" *f^*^'i* — * Thoma,8 'Picton's (deat ^,

"ajoi^-General Sir /lmes':]fC'Mpi- I

fi^m his report to the Duke' of

concise account of onft^'df' the "most

:®[*idera

f:'"-.
'•^

\.\

'^' "Bivouac, near Genappe, 19th |jRpe, 1815.

'*^^lj^ conseqt^ncd of the lamented fall of Lieut.-|>e^eral Sir

"Thoiya,Picton, (who was unfortunately killed . e^y; in the

*^ battle o^esterday, at a very critical motoent, while teibly ani-

^*Jii|^ting 'the troops,) the command of the 5th divisioo^, and the
***![ troops which had been placed under his orders, devolved upon

I me, and it is quite impossible for me to convey, by words, to

"your Grace the feelings of ^miratjon with which I beheld the

"invincible spirit displayed by the British troops in repulsing
'' every attack which was made upon the position where I had

• "the honour to command. The troops were formed in twQ lines,

" supported by Major-General the Hon. Sir W. Ponsdnby's

7*brig|ide of cavalry. [The Ist Royals; 2nd Scots Greys; and
" 4th Inriiskillings.] The first line was composed of Dutch and

^' " Belgian troops,- with the 1st battalion of the 95th Regiment,

"under Sir Andrew Barnard, posted on a knoll oa4he right

" The second line was composed of the 8th and 9
" infentry, under Maior-General Sir Denis Pack an
" the 4th and 5th I^Myerian brigade of mil
" Colonels Vincke ^afPpf^ost. The enemy ha

""attack tin the Tail moment^ advanced^ rapidly

" co1u|mi8 of infantry, covered by 30 pieces of a

ides of

ilf, and

landed by

cealed his

'*
thei

i;- fleft

^wt! way

a^of-i

^l'*' colu
'^ "stru

Videte
^^^' men

. ; "put

immense

icting

f
':'ili-mAdiM^itj.

\
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immense

' their Heads on fiM^nght, centre, and left of the position to the

I
left of the chauss^e. Our first line, acting as light troops, gave

^.' way as the columns approached ; but the 8th and 9th brigades

l^^f *in%tiy instantly advanced, and charged the heads of the

Ij columns just as they had gained the crest of the position : a
^" struggle of a few moments ensued," but the invincible spirit and
'|dete?:mination of the British troops were such, that these im-

• ipense masses, directed with the greatest fury, were absolutely
•' put to flight by two British brigades, weakened as they had
" been most materially by the severe action which they had fought
" two days before. Major-General the Hon. Sir W. Ponsonby in-
" stantly avaffed himself of this, and charged in the most gallant
" manner at the head of his brigade. Many prisoners were taken,
" and three eagles." [I suspect that the three regiments of kilted
Highlanders, in these two brigades, astonished the French in no
slight degree. W. Leeke.]

Shortly iifter this handsome repulse of the French attack
Lambert's 10th British brigade was sent to strengthen these
troops; and those on the other side of the chauss^e, who were
very much harrassed by«*)onzel6ts French division,.and by other
troops, who were allowed to<niaintain themselves in the imme-
diate neighbourhood, and to their left. of La Haye Sainte, the
whole afternoon, and up to eight o'clock, when the Imperial Guard
was defeated by the 52nd The French, as has been mentioned,
took La Haye Sainte at. .six o'clock : the troops in their front
suffered most severely, and the 27th Regiment, of Lambert's brigade,
which, Kempt says, was,unavoidably ejtposed more than the other
troops, lost an immense number of men. I see by the returns that,
out of 18 officers ..present, they lost 14 killed or wounded, and, out
of 698 rank and file, they lost 96 kiHed and 348 wounded ; making
a total of 444 killed and woundld, out of a total of 698 rank and
file present

; and to these 444 may be added 34 officers, seijeants,

and drummers
; making the whole amount of killed and wounded

in the regiment to be 4V8. This gallant regiment must have
suffered an immeusly greater loss than was experienced by any

joiSi&i regiment-At-Waterloo. -^ 1 „.^t^^

The ground occupied and passed over by the 52nd at Water-
loo, gave to its -officers peculiar advantages for observing many of

\ . .
f F 2
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ttie principal events whicK happened during the latter part of the

action, from four o'clock in the afternoon till a quarter past nine

in the evening.

A reference to the three plans, which will be found at pages

29, 43, and 56 of the first volume, will assist the retwier in under-

standing those leading points of the close and crisis of Waterloo,

which I hav? endeavoured faithfully to describe.

It will be -seen, by referring to Plan I, that from twelve

o'clock to 3. 80 the 62nd was in reserve a quarter of a mile in

front of the village t)f Merbe Braine, and that they then moved a

. quarter of a mile to their left and formed square ; this was just

at the time that the first great charge of the French cavalry took

place, and the 62nd saw them scouring the British position and

driving the artillerymen from our guns. The 62nd then moved
in square over the poaitidn, and descended it a short distance, to

within 160 yards of the northern inclosure of Hougoumont,
whei-e it halted on the narrow cross road to La Belle Alliance and

formed squares bf wings, which proceeded immediately to take

up their'forward positions between the 71 st and 2nd 96th ; here

they remained between two and three hours, when' they were

ordered to retire over the British position, which they reached

about seven o'clock, and having formed a four-deep line by

closing the left wing up upon the right wing, they remamed in

that position (shewn on Plan II by a short dotted line) foPtfbout

an. hour. Here the regiment ccjjjktrsee nothing of the field of

battle, being forty yards below the crest 6n the^verse $lope of

the pesition ; but during the whole of that period their com-

manding ofiicer, Sir John Colbome, sat on his horse, partly

covered by a bank .two feet and a half high, with an excellent

view of the whole of the ground between him and La Bello

Alliance, watching the formation of the columns of the Imperial

Guard, and their subsequent advance in the direction of theViglit

centre of the British line. He appeared to have his eye on them

the whole time, as he himself states was the oaae, except\when

the officer of cuirassiers rode down the bank and spoke to him,

and when, afterwards, the Duke of Wellington rode across our

Eronfc IfomnEhe leR7 aril conversed^wSH^hinalor a few muiutea,

as they both sat on their horses partly covered by the low bank.

w^m ^^ =^'"''"-" "'" ''"''^'»^^='='="-'^«'^«^^^^^^^'^^^^
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At about eight o'clock Sir John Colbome moved the 52nd

over the position, and, passing the brigade of guns immediately

in their front, they saw, away in the direction of La Belle

Alliance, the two heavy columns of the Imperial Gtiard. The

52nd line did not march straight on these columns, but proceeded

some distanfbe down the sjlope, nearly straight to its front, and

tlien the whole line brought its right shoulders rapidly forwarded,

and, about ten minutes after eight, it must have been on the

flank of the leading column of the Imperial G-uard, as shewn in

Plan II. We saw the Imperial Guard skirmishers run in and

form in front of th6 column. The 52nd did not halt, but ad-

vanced firing, as I have described it in the third chapter of the

first volume. The French returned the. fire, and the 52nd lost

there about 140 men, killed and wounded, in the course of five or

six miiiutes. They saw the whole French army run in utterApn-

fusion, and advanced, as I have before described it, ovwthe
masses of the killed and wounded ; they were then charged^y a

mixed body of cavalry. Some French guns fired grape into, and

made some havoc in, our advancing line ; then afoine Prussian or

French round-shot struck near the centre of the line, and,

immediately after, Sir John Colbome halted the regiment in the

low ground, below the inclosures of La Haye Sainte, close upon

the Charleroi road, as shewn in Plan III, for the purpose of dress-

ing the line. Some of the Old Guard here made a stand, and

opened fire upon us. Lprd Uxbridge was wounded. The colour

and covering-Serjeants were called out and dressed by Nixon,

the acting adjutant, but the line was not dressed, for the Duke
rode up at the moment and told Sir John Colborne to " go on,-

" and not give them time to rally." The 52nd advanced to its

left of the Cha^eroi road and of La Belle Alliance, in pursuit of

one of the squares, and, after passing through a French column

in the hollow road beyond Primotion, who surrendered, they ad-

vancq(l|gto the farm of Eospmme, three quarters of a mile beyond

La Belle Allianc^^Md there halted for the night, on the very

spot on which H^^Kiperial,Guard had bivouacked the night be-

There was something interesting in the fact, that the 52nd

and the Imperyd^Guard of France were both in reserve in the

^'i^
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early part of the battleJ^Wjaterlon. and about as far distant
from each other ^sjHHBpuld be-,the one being near
Merbe ^^ame, th^|«^ppS"mme—and that, after the battle
had raged for s^ij^lSouirs, they should meet in the centre of the
field, between t^^wo positions and the two amies, and there
decide the fa*e of the day. , =

I have always attributed, inJSj^Mpre, my very clear
recollectiott of the movements of ^arS3S3Tt%at^oo, Slid of so
many of,fhe circumstances which occurred at that time, to the
fiact of^^ing the only action I was ever in, land that I had no
recoUed|iis of other battles, as my chief companions, Mc Ndr,

^^W?*"' »»d Yonge had, to interfere with my recollections
^^ ^'tI^^^- ^®^ ®^*®^ w^en dining &nd spending the evenings
togetli^r, at Estr^eblanche, in our cantonments in the north of
J'rancI, did they talk, over their Peninsular battles and campaigns
and,.wheu Wal^loo took its turn, I recollect that I weU made
up for my only (having been a listened to their interesting PeMm-
sular accounts, by taking more than my full share of the di^-
sions which tp^ place with regard to aU its remarkable and
evel'i-iSbanging imjiijents.

I just wish to iMntion, before I leave the subject of Waterloo,
that General Gneisenau. ;who ^rote, , by Blucher's order, th4
Prussian account of their ac1iiou%n the 16thjl7th, and 18th of
June, confirms my statemeijt, made in Chapte^IV, page 65, that
the Duke of Wellin|^an4j^luchef4et, after the battle, at La
Belle Alliance. He ^tes, speaking of La Belle Alliance, " Tt
"was there also that; b)^ '

' ------
' an^^Lord Wellington
' as Conquerors."

i?t;.

lappy chance, Field-l^rehal Blucher
in the da||, and' saHlsd eaeii other

-i<
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CHAPTEE LVL

ARTICLES CHIEFLY ON MILITABY OR NAVAL SUBJECTS.

TherarmationofMiarBly of reserve—Letter to Lord Fitzroy Somerset on the

subject—A /luggestion with regard to reopiiting—Case of a man who became

blind from opthalmi» contracted in India—Eventually turned adrift without

a pension -England can afford to consult the feelings and comfort of her

BoldierBr^Algerianomilitia, and worship of the host—General Peel and the

Sunday emplo3rme]iit of workmen at Enfield—Steam rrais charged with

losive matter at the prow.

I HJpKbserved, I think, in a former part of this publication,

that* ocoftMMiallv forwarded to the Horse Guards, &c., &c., any

8ugge8tionp«military affairs which Occurred to me, and which

I thought were calculated to be useful

The following letter to "The Times" was written about five

years ago, and was accompanied by a communication I had made

to Lord Fitzroy Somerset in 185g. Some of the proposalfc^n-

tained in the letters appear , to have been in some inj
"^"

recently carried out :
—

" THE FORMATION OF AN AEMY OF RESERVE.

'^ «.* « To the Editor of ' The Times.'

" Sir,—Neiajy ten years ago I forwarded to the Horse Guards

"the subjoined rough sketch of apian ,fot^ the formation of aA

" army of reserve, for which I received Lord Fitzroy Somerset's

"thanka Possibly you may not consider it altogether unworthy

•* of being admitted intp the column8~of ' The TTmesr^ tie

" present juncture, when the whole of Europe is bristling with
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^

bayonets, and when the nation and our militaiy men especially

I

do not feel altogether sure of the peaceable intentions towards
this country of the Emperor Louis Napoleon. In the not im-

'I

possible event of his attempting to land three or four bodies of
60,000 men each, on difiPerent parts of our coast nearly at the

"same moment, an array of reserve of 150,000 trained soldiers

^^

would of course, be invaluabla If two of the invading forces
should succeed in landing on points rendering their junction
feasible, whilst the other attacks would have to be guarded

"against, we should, with only our present resources, have no
troops that we could effectuaUy oppose to them, until they had

"inflicted the greatest iiyury and misery on the invaded districts
"I do not believe that, if 200,000 men could be landed in this
^'' country they would ever get out of it again. We should soon,
as in 1813. have one-tenth, or more, if necessary, of oui

' population in arms. I was delighted with, and most proud of
" our volunteers, when I saw them in Hyde Park last year and
"they have attended well to their company driU. and in some
"good measure to their battalion drill also; but most of the
" battalions have done nothing yet. and probably will be able to do
" little for the future, with regard to brigade and division move-
"ments

;
and there would probably be much confusion and loss

" m the event of their having to bear the bnmt of withstanding
'any considerable hostile force. I am confident they would do
"their duty, and act as bravely as any troops in the world but

^

an army of reserve of regular soldiers would, in case of invasion
'be a very pleasing adjunct to our noble and valuable army of
^'volunteers. Some of our naval men teU us that it is impc^si-
ble for a French army to land in this country, but after having
witnessed ^he rapidity with which the French army was

I

concentrated in Italy the year before last, we may easily con-
ceive that from the eastern and southern parts of France and

"also from Algiers, most formidable expeditions mi^ht be
unexpectedly sent forth for the invasion of England the pre-

"parations for such expeditions being madelunder do'ver of an
"intended interference in Venetia, in Italvlor in some oth.r
||quaiiei-. As employmeitil is Ukely 1« Fe^a^Bent, the probal
bihty la that almost any number of recruiTa might be enlisted

,!•
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" during the ensuing winter. Why then should we not at once
" commence a. system of retirement from the army on some such
" plan as that contained in the following sketch, which would
"cost this wealthy country a mere nothing, and would be consi-
" dered a great boon by thousands of those who, under the present
" system, are necessarily kept away from their country and their

" homes during so many wearisome years :-^In some cases men
"might be enlisted for a short period only, with the under-
" standing that at the end of that period they should be dis-

*' charged into the army of reserve to serve iri it for a certain
" number of y^'ars, and to receive a very small, but, perhaps,Jtt-—
" creasing weekly allowance, when not embodied, abd full pay and
" allowances, with a prospect of pension, whenever they are called

" out. We should thus not only Jiave a considerable portion of
" our population trained to arms, but we should have them ready
" when required, at a very short notice. It seems most desirable

"also that some plan should be adopted of more regularly

" relieving our regiments stationed in India, and in other distant

"parts of the world. The country can afford to do it, and should
" use every effort to have a system of relief constantly going on,

" so that our poor fellows should no longer be subject, except in

" cases of very great emergency, to be kept out of England for a
" longer period than seven years. Indeed, it does not appear to

" be very difficult to make an arrangement by which every man
" should have the option of retiring, after seven years' service', in

" some cas^ witii a conditional, in others with an unconditional

" discharge. limay also, in connexion with this subject, be a con-

" sideration whether men might not enlist tot'general Service, so

" that whilst the present system of regiments, and the consequent
" e^rit de corps are kept up, the younger men might join some
" other regiment, on the withdhi^^of their own; ccfrps from any
" particular station. PerhapsA^n^ay consider the whole sub-

"ject, surrounded as it may br^tli difficulties, to be worthy of

" ventilation in your columns. Although my communication is

" already a very long on?, there are onB or two other points to

JVwhicb I wish to advert. The ong is the additional expense oL^
" an army of reserve, and a system of more frequently relieving

" our troops stationed at a distance ; I would just observe again,

SHiaMSi^s
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'^t,

'with regard to this, that we can well afford, as a country, to
attend to t^e comforts and feelings of our soldiers and sailors;
tor the expendituisf of even an additional million sterling would
only be at the rate of one shilling a head from our population,
without counting in the population of Ireland. Much of the
expense and difficulty would be obviated, if the present mUitia
adjutant, and staff-serjeants, and barracks, could* be made
available. I presume we should hardly want a militia, if tve
had an army of reserve. -

"^

"The men composing the army of reserve might be paid
twice a year, or quarterly, or monthly, by the staff-officers of
pensioners, and they might even be assenjibled periodically, as
the pensioners are under the staff-officers. Possjbly they
might, when embodied, be octJasionally attached to, or brigaded
with some of the regular regiments. The other point regards
the doubt which may arise in the minds oi^ome as to whet^hei*

'it is well to haVe so large a portion of those classes from which *

'our aVmy is usually recruited, trained to arms ; but, it is a f^t,
proved by the experience of'.tl^.last fifty years, tliat those ^o

' have passed througK tlie^rdeal of military service are amongst
the most loyal and best behaved of her Majesty's subjects.

" I commehd the subject to Jour attention, and to your more
able*pen and advocacy.

„
" ' * " An Old 62nd Officeb.

'

"November 5, 1861."

" Holbrooke, neaj Derby,

..^, ^
.' "Febi*ary 24, 1852.

" My Lord, "

4Since the debate of Thursday evening on the
Militia Bill", it has occurred to me that the necessity for a
militia n?ight be obviated, at least after the lapse of a very short
time, by the adoption of some plan, first of all for the imme-
diate increase of the regular army, and then for a gra^^al
retirement of a certain porti6n of it, in oriler to the formation
of an army of reserve, which might be kept up at a 'very
trifling expense ifideed I I fave in a very hasty ji#y thrown

t

' together Tfew ideaB^OTT-rtm BiltijecrTti tliFaccorripaiiywT(rs]cetc¥

which 1 am almost afraid to trouLle your lordship >^th| the
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f^

*/ "flCMne littlei but not any great, restriction on J;heir chanffing

" their re'aidenee»Cfrom oue district io i^iother. * .

5
" id^s MAY, however, be of some little use. ^nd I, therefore, *

' " venture to send them, as also a short note on the subject of
" recruiting. *

* -
,

"

" I have^the honour, &c.,

" "W. Leeke,

; " Incumbent of Holbrooke,

" Formerly, for ma6y years, in the 52nd light Infantry,'-

%, '
•

'

» .

"A very rough dnd hoMily vyri^ten sketch of a proposed ^stm. of
" retirement from, the army in order to the formation of an
" Army of Reserve, so as possibly to render it unnecessary to

", embody the mdlitia except for a very Limited period.
'

"' i ..
' k *""" ^ '"'

"-It is well known that a considerable portion of the soldiers

"^of the British army are at all times desiFous of being dis-

" charged, either from becornii^g weary, of a soldier's life^ or from
j^^n anxiety to return to tKeir homes. And it is probable tbat, ' ,

.

"at anv time, as many as can be spared of'those who haVe not
•> " completed, by some years, a sufficient service to entitle them, to«

" a4)«nsion, will gladly retire from the service with a conditional

^ "^SQliarg|,' or furlough. The conditions of the discharge, , or

"flarlough, might be sohiewhat as follows :

—

^
^ .

"1. That they should be considered stiU as bdonging to her
* Mj*y®^*y''' service, and as forming part of the army of 'reserve

;

.'!tj'*^ptiieji, in all cases of ' emergency, or whenever th6 proptir

"Jaulli6Htie8 might consider it necessary, should nbe liable to be

"assembled.
*

* '* " 2. That they shotild then be exactly in similar circum-

"«tanceswith the rpst of the army, and come under the pro-

^ •. " visions of tjitf Mutiny Act ; they might receive the same ,

" pension faj. Wounds or other casualties. »

" 3. In the event of any leagthened or difficult service, some
'tdistiUci ei|;cctation of ^^ension might perhaps be held out to

"them: '
/ "^ '

"4'%ey might be formed into companies and re^nMiits

"accordihgto the* numbers in ;each loqiUity. There might be

^f'
'

• •••i'
^,1

y^:''"*
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V,

" 6. If they deviated from the conditions of their furlough,
to any extent, they might be punishable bylhe sentence of a
court-martial, or otherwise, and perhaps be sentenced to rejoin
their regiments, or some other corps. In case of refusing to
attend mustot when called up<^ to do so, they might perhaps
be treated as deserters. They might be officered from the half-
pay list They should be quite distinct from, the pensioners.
Their pay, when embodied should be, &c.

" I^ the numbers of the infantry of the army were raised at
once to 200.000„Bu^posing it possible to effect this, either by
means of recruiting,^ or, that being unlikely, by means of
volunteering from the militia, it is calculated tUt one-thind
of that num))er, when^er their immediate services could be
dispensed with, would gladlyjfnter into the regiments in
reserve, subject to the abovf" necessary, though somewhat
stringent, conditions. It might, or might not, be desirable
to give to each man thus, volunteering for the reserve, a bounty
of five guineas, or of sevenpence a-day, (the amount is the same

"to a fraction,) for six months after his arrival at home, so
"that he might not be wholly unprovided with the mean's of
" subsistence, whilst he was looking out for employment. The
"discharge of 70,000 men on these terms, in the course of fivr
"years, would only cost the country £70,000 a-year, or tlie

"discharge of 100,0^ in the same period, would cost £100,000
" a-year. The expens^ould not be great if it should be thought
" desirable to give in some way an additional enpouragement to
" the men thus forming an army of re.serve. J

" If it should be necessary to embody the militia, perhaps
' persons might be allowed to volunteer from it into the line for
' one, two, or more years, with the understanding that they
' would, at the expiration of the given period, receive a condl^-
'tional disclmfge,'or furlough, and belong to the i^rmy of.
'reserve, . ^

"The mwle of volunteering from the line for the army of
' reserve might be similar to that adopted after the peace of

•^I^^Tl^"
the effective men from the feduced battalions

juiiiod their first baiitftTonwr- The TimmiorrijYcooding^lHr"
determined strength of the regiment, were permitted to

c<
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volunteer into other regiments, which had not their full

complement of men, somewhat in the following manner :—
" The companies were told off into three divisions ; in the

first were the men whom the captain particularly wished to

retain. In tlie second, those who stood the next highest In

his estimation as good and effective soldiers ; and in the thirtl

those who, from being married, or weakly, or from other

circumstances, it was more desirable to get rid of. If the

number required did not volunteer from the last class, then

the second were allowed 'to Volunteer, and so on to' the first-

class. Nearly the whole number requiired were obtained from

the third class. /

" It i^ a question whether retirement to th§ army of reserve

could be permitted as a reward to the best conducted of the

non-commissioned officers and soldiers."

" Note on the subject of Recruiting/or the Army.
" If it is desired, on an emergency, to raise a large number of

recruits, it appears desirable that, not only recruiting parties,

but the regiments themselves should take some part in the

matter. There are numerous towns and neighbourhoods in

which a regiment has scarcely ever been, or tlie band, and
bugles, or drums ever been heard. If the r^pients could be

quartered in these places, or, at laast, some companies, with the

band attached to one division and the druni^ or bugles to an-

other, it is .probable that the martial bearing of the soldien.&c.,'^

&c., would have no small effect in inducing a desire amongst
the youngXmen of the several neighbourhoodnto enlist"

following tvas Lord Fitrroy'»^eply.

" Horse Guards, 28th Febnywy, 1852.
" Sir,—I have had the honour to receive your letter of the

24th instant, a\id I have to express to you my thanks for your

communication \relative to the formation of an anriy of reserve.

" I Ijave the honour to be, Sir, •

* Your rhost obedient humble servant,

"FiTZROY Somerset.
" To the Kfev. WiUiMn Leekt,

•

jt"

- ~ Ac, Ac.. &o.,

• " Incumbent of Holbrooke, near Derby."

'\i I

\ .

^
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In the next chapter, in Appendix No. 4, will be found twa
cases of old and distinguished soldiers, who had, when discharged,

.
received very inadequate pensions for their services, and whose
cases were re-considered, on their being properly represented to

,4 the Commander-in-Chief. When I was first speaking *to Lord
Seaton about Serjeant Housley, he told ^e he had ui^ed upon
the authorities the importance and justice of. inquiring into, and

• adjusting all such claims. About seventeen years ago a young
' man, belonging to this parish, was discharged with a " very good"
character, after four years and eleven months' service, having had
his sight nearly destroyed by opthalmia, which he had contracted
in India

;
he first of all received, as an out-pensioner of Chelsea

Hospital, " a pension of sixpence per diem for one year, when he
" was to be again examined."

I felt very much concerned that this young man should, at
the age of about five-and-tweuty, be left in very destitute circum-
stances, in consequence of disease contracted in the service of his
country, with which disease, but for his service in India, there
was no probabUity that he would have been visited, and I took
considerable pains to have his case brought before the proper
authorities. After the sixpence a day had been continued to him
altogether for two years and nine months, all further payment
was refused

:
the reason given was, that he was of a consumptive-

constitution, and that had it not been so, the opthalmia would
not have turned out so h&AXy. His discharge specifies "that he
" is discharged in cons^noe of medical disability." Certificates

• were sent to the proper'authQrities—one from Mr. Douglas Fox,
- the eminent suiigeon,' who then resided at Derby, stating that he

was not of a consumpti^ con8tiiiution--another from a most re-
spectable neighbouring gentleman, who knew his family well,
mentioning that they were a fine, healthy family—I think, also,
there was one from myself to the same effect, and I offered to pay
his expenses to Chelsea and back, if they would re-examine him,
and re-corisider his case, but it was all to no purpose; they de-
termined to abide by their first decision, and here he is still, poor
fellow, with a parish allowance of eighteenpence and a sixpenny
loaf; anfd <nntwillMtftndirig t,hp rmlinbility-4bftt^JHft^|H>w-meaui) ~
of subsistence would in the end lead to consumption, he stUl is

'

»* *
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in pretty good health, and has lived to prove that the Certificates

from Derbyshire were correct : his family also continue to be a
healthy, fine family. At first there was some hope that hendight

recover his sight. He was in the Derby Infirmary for three-

months. He was also enabled by some of us to go to the eye

hospitals at Nottingham and Birmingham, but he received no
benefit, and he is now quite blind. Now I do maintain that

England ought not to treat her soldiers as she has done. She
^iiay well find it difficult to get the number of recruits sheViknts,

and is likely to want, if she unfairly leaves them in destitute

circumstances when they are discharged. I was informed dome few
years ago, when speaking of this man's case, that there were two
other young men, living some miles from this, who had been dis-

charged in coiisequence of opthalmia, and who had ^et with the

same sort of treatment as that which he had experienced. '

.

If a soldier loses an arm or a leg on service, he gets a suitable

pension. Why should a poor fellow be deprived of a pension^

who has become blind in consequence of the e/fects of the climate

he has been exposed to ? There must be an alteration in raapy

things, and more regard must be had also to th#8oldier'|Si welfare

when he retires from the service, if it is important thatmen should

be induced to enter the army. This rich and powerful nation

can well afford to pay her defenders^tter than she ^oed, tp pen-
sion off the deserving soldier with all due regard to his conduct,

and to his an^ount of service and suffering ; and also, \ff providing

a larger amount of troops, never to make it njBcessary to keep
regiments for so many years, as is still the practice, frotn their

country and their home. Why, I may ask, should poor fellows,

who, have become blind in the service, be left to be supported by
the parish, be doomed to a life of celibacy and solitariness, and,

very probably b6 left to end their days in the. union-liOuse ?

When Sir Willoughby/Cotton, the general commanding at

Bombay, was inspecting thd batch of Invalids abput to proceed

to England, tlie man whose case I have been describing, and who *

was one of them, tells me that he Was very'"kind to them, and
said to an oflfticer who was with him, ''These young men^ wheh

"get to their homes, as they have been deprived of their sight"

1 i'l
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He says there were a few others, beside himself, who were inva-
lid^ because they had been suffering from opthalmia. TKe diffi-

culty of getting able-bodied recruits for the army will, I suspect,

greatly increase, and I trust the Government and country will be
•v^se betimes, and not let the great railway and iron companies-.

.

deprive the army of all the best men the country possesses.* Let
the soldier's term of service, and particularly the liength of service

abroad, be greatly reduced ; unless, indeed, men are induced to

l^luntep to remain longer in the army by the certainty of having
^comfortable provision made for them when they; leave it, and

^^^^pecially if they should be discharged in a state of liealth which
^^5^;^J«cludes. the possibility of their ever being able to support

fthemselves in comfort I intend, before long, to bring thlt^oor
fellow's case again "before the proper authorities. I find that,

:wvithout my knowing it, he got a friend to make another applica- .

^ .
tion for him to the Chelsea board about two yeare ago : he met
with a refusal of relief His discharge, which I have lying before

me, is wrapped and tied up in a torn portion of the reply, the
closing words of whic^ are, (in print,) " and the Commissioners
" of this Hospital cannot therefore grant you any further relief,"

and then is added, (in writing,) "of which you have been already

"four times informed." Under all the* circumstances, they must
sound very harshly in the ears of a poor blind maa It is the

system, perhaps, rather than the administrators of it, which is to

blame.

• At the Derby gtation, at twelve o'clock every day, except on Sunday, may
be seen turning out to their dinners abmit 20,000 fine fellows, t|^e vast i>roportion
of whom would do credit to any army in the world : and at all the large stations
throughout the land, a similar sight, no doub|i, may be seen. Why are these
Companies enabled to Uke their pick-<rf 4hrheiShy and strong men of the coun-
try ? The answer is, " they owi afford to make it worth the while of these men
"io coffie intt) their service." I know an engine-driver, who receives eight shil-

lings a day during six days of the week, and,, I am sorry to say, he Works to some
extent also on the Sunday, and is paid* in proportion for his work on that day :

he is the owner ot two good cottagw, worth, I should think, about £180 or £300.
purely the British natioo must not' allow itself to be driven irtto difficulties with
regard to the supply of men for its army, and for the regular reUef of its troops
in various parts of the worid, by the great inducements, in the sba{>e of payments
•uiu luviiru pruBjiuuua ui isuniiur^ wfiicii large miiiiiaiiiwi iw wfff^\tny ltvnlV|7jmtK^|nr^

eoftbled to bold out to them.

'/
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The following extract from a newspaper of July, 1864, shews
that the forced 'attendance of soldiers on idolatrous religious

ceremonies is not unknown amongst the Algerian troops :— , ^

"Algerian Militia and the Worship of the Host.—

A

" Paris letter states that sixty men belonging to the . National
" Guard or MilitV of Tlemcen, among whom were a Protestant

"and some Jews, were recently ordered to join in the, procession'

"of the F^te-Dieu. The Protestant and several of the Jews
" refused to obey

; the others, -rless scrupulous, attended, but
"declined to kneel at the moment of the raising of the host.

" The officer in command drove the latter from the ranks,, but
" the Protestant and the Jews, who had not responded to the
" summons, were brought before a military court and condemned.
" One, however, a Jew, named Haim Ganancia, obtained a new
" trial, and this time cohfided his defence to an advocate. " The
" latter showed that in the decree of the 9th of November, 1855,,

"in which the duties of the militia are laid down, no mention is

" made of the escort of processions, arid that, besides, out-of-door
" religious celebrations in Algerian towns are illegal, according
" to Art. 45 of the Conco^dat. The tribunal' decided that the
" service of following the procession not being necessary for the
" maintenance of order and public safety, Haim Ganancia was
not bound to^ake part in it, and consequently quashed the

" I iSv& much pleasure in introducing here the following

correspondence, which I think does SO much credit to General
Peel:— - -

" GOVERNMENT WOIIK ON THE LORD'S-DAY.

"The Rev. H. Stevens,,S^tary of the I^rd's-day Society,
" writes to us :

—

"
'
Complaints having reached ns of a large number of men

*:

'
being employed on the Lord's -day, many of them against their

" • will, in the Government small-arms manufactory at Enfield,
"

'
respectful representations of the fact wore made to General

' i'eeJ, tfie SecrefSfy" oT OTe^WaF ITeparlmwff
" ' communication was subsequently received :-^

VOL. IL go'
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"'"War Office, Oct. 5, J866.

'""Sir,—I am directed by General Peel to acknowledge the
" 'receipt of your letter of the 4th inst., and to expt-ess his regret

that the exigencies of the service should render it necessary to-

'"employ some of the men at Enfield on Sundays, the object
"

'
being to complete the conversion of as many Enfield rifles into

'" breech-loaders*as can be sent out to Canada before the naviga-
tion closes. General Peel cannot take upon himself .the

".

'
responsibility of leaving -any portion of the regular troops in

Canada exposed to the danger of being brought into collision

.£.
"

'
with troops armed with breech-loading rifles whilst they have

/

'^

'

"
'
only muzzle-loaders, if ])j an exertion it can be avoided. The

- /
"

'
unusual course of working at Enfield on Sunday is only for a

"
'
short period and to meet a great emergency ; and although
General Peel will take care that none of the men are per-

;
" ' sfecuted pr discharged who conscientiously Object to working
"

'
on Sunday, He highly approves of the conduct of those who
from patriotic motives and to complete a necessary work have

" 'consented to do what may be very distasteful to them.'
'"" Your obedient servant,

"
'
" (Signed)

. S. W. H. Peel."
"

'
In a reply to a second letter,''dated ' War-office, October 16,

"
;
1866,'»it is further stated :—

General Peel desires me to add, that tlie shipment of

arms to Canada will cease with ,the stoppage of tlie navigation
"

'
at tire en^ of this month, and that he has every reason to hope

^
"

'
that the employment of workmen on Sundays, Avliich was

'" rendered necessary by the great" emergency of the case, will
" ' then be entirely discontinued.

'" " I am. Sir, your obedient sfefvant,

""'William A. Peel.
" ' " Rev. H. Stevens." '

"

t
I think it was in 1 864 that I Wrote down the following ideas, on

the subject of charging the stems of steam-rams, wi^h explosive
matter, which met with about as much consideration as I expected,
from those bo whom they were submitted, and wlio had not the

V*>wer_oMbmiin;;,jmy^^X' n-ect opiu value, or utter -

i

uselessness of the suggestions ;-
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It is not known by the writer of this, if the idea has ever
occurred to anyone, of l^a^rtfewith powerful explosive matter
the stems of the iron-cased ^^^s which are now in the course of
construction. Nor does he know if, when the concussion takes
place, the chief force of the explosion wOuld take effect upon the
vessel run into

; ^Aa^'possibly might depend, in a measure, upon
the degree of velocity with which the iron-cased ship was pro-
ceeding. He supposes that in the case of shells, bursting whilst
in a forward and somewhat horizontal course, the fragments
almost always go forwards or sideways, but not backwards. It
might be the same, to some extent, with regard to an explosion
taking place at nearly the most forward point of a steam ram,
when it penetrates the side of an enemy's vessel.

. If the ram
should come stem on, on an enemy's iron-clad ship, possibly the
explosion should be made to take place at an earlier moment after
the contact, than would b^ desirable if the ship attacked were a
wooden one, in which latter ca^e a wider and deeper gap would
be made, and the explosion taking place more within the ship
and near" the water line, she would probably be sunk in a very-
short time.

"The danger to the attacking ram might be obviated, or
lessened, by two or three strong water-proof cbmpartmentis
being constructed forward in the vessel InddSfe compartments
throughout such vessels, akd also in the woodti^ line of battle
sliips would enable them tdVeceive the shock of an enemy's ram
with some fair probability of surviving it. ,

''

"The charge might generally be kept in the magazine, except
at night, and when near the enemy. " A frama or fraifies might
ri-rnain .fixed forwards, or might be moveable, into which it

should be made to fit. The frame farthest from the stem might
possibly 1)6 that used in the case of an attack upon a ship not
cased with iron, if thereby the explosion would he delayed, till a
deeper entrance had been made into its side. •' •'

'

" The writer is totally ignorant of the point of whether a steam
ram could so run into a line of battle ship as to sink her with-
out the assistance to be derived from the plan which hasoccurred

»ajf

" He does not know that these suggei ay not appear to

^ .0 G 2
•
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m
< men of practical sclMtde to:be very ridiculous. He hfflfchowever,

always nj^e a point of BQaking known, in the profjl^uarters,

anything which has occurred to him as being likely to be of ser-

vice to the cpuntry, even at the risk of being laughed at fp his

pains. .•'-

—

—
^.j-^ " In order to shew the immense power of a comparatively small

charge of powder, he may hefe mention an anecdote which was

.related to him by the late Adiniral Sir Jahleel Brenton."

I here related the account of Lord Cochrane's method of

blowing up Martello Towers, which will be found at page 38 of

Vol. II of this work.

I am sorry to find that I have only the rough wpy of what I

wrote on the subject of steam rams, charged with explosive

matter, and that I cannot find the whole of that ; but I recollect

another suggestion which might be turned to account was, that

small ships might carry in their magazines " infernal machines,"

capable of bloWing up the largest ships, under the bottom of

which they D^idit explode, and that these might be used as a

means of (l,^|^^being submerged, and so connected by means

of an extenHpHa'ting net-work, that a pursuing enemy should

get e^tai^liil^ mem and draw them round him, and that pos-

sibly they mi^ij^be made to explode at the moment of contact,

or, if the concussion could not explode them, then, in some \vay, by

means of. a connecting wire. If this means of defence could be used

by ships out at sea, it is evident that it might much more easily

be applied to the mouths of harbours and the entrances of road-

steads. Of course all kinds of plans have been formed, by means

of booms and " infernal machines " for the defence of inlets, but

my idea refers more particularly to a series of net-work, and to

the enemy's vessel getting, as it enters, entangled in it, and draw-

ing under its bows or sides the machines which are to destrov/it.

<r;
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CHAPTER LVII

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES NOTED DOWN FOR PUBLICATION.

Female Club serrifon—Duties of wives—Anecdote of two of the judges—Interest-
ing journey with an Egyptian naval officer, &c., &c.—Religious advice
written in the album of one of my daughters—French ambassador's letter

—Letter from Sir Andrew Agnew on the same subject—Dr. Marsh—Im-
portance of the elder children in our schools being taught prayers which
will be of use to them when they are grown up—A suitable prayer.

In making preparation for this work, and also during the pro-
gress of writing it, I have noted down various particulars which
occurred to me as suitable for publication. Many of these have
not been introduced into any of the former chapters, and I now
think it well to place the following in a chapter by themselves,
hoping that they may be interesting and useful to those who
read them.

When preaching to the Female Club at Holbrooke, in 1848,
I jentured to take, as a part of my subject, the duty of wives to
oSey their husbands, and I think that, in speaking on the last

sentence of Genesis iii, IG, " and he shall rule over thee," I' men-
tioned that there was mercy even in this part of the judgment
upon the woman, considering our fallen state, for had there been
equal autW)rity given to bothjhe husband and the wife, it would
have led h frequent collision and strife. I, no doubt, also spoke
on Ephesians v, 22—25, 33, and, I dare say, that in speaking of

-tliu tenderj^^^ meatrioiied in I4ie iast Wo of these verges^, wfaicir
the husband should have for his wife, I may also have laid some
stress on the last sentence, " q^.^ ]pt, tb« wile see that she reverence
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' her husband." I, probably, also brought forward the pas-
sage m the first part of the third chapter.of the 1st epistle of
Peter. I suppose that the most of the women received what I
reAd and said on the subject, as a portion of the truth of God's
Word; but I fear that some one at least must have Wsunder-
stood my object, and have imagmed that I wished to disparage
women

;
whilst it was to lead'^hem to seek their happiness in

striving to obey God's Word in thi| and in every other respect^for
shortly afterwards I received, anonymously, the following simple
and beautiful extract, which I find amongst my papers :—

" Extract from Jesse's * Gmniri/ Life:

^

"
'
It is pleasant to reflect on the perfe?Jtion of the female charac-

•"teiv-to indulge in tKe remembrance of having seen women
•"perform those offices of affection and love, which they alone
"^

'
are capable of sliewing. If we refer to the Bible, how delight-

•Vful are their best attributes there pourtrayed, and how con-
•"spicuous are they for the warmest and kindfiest feelings. It
•"was a woman who watched over her Uttle brother when he
'"was hidden in the bulrushes. It was 'a woman who urged

I'

^her father to perform his vow, although her own life might be"
'
the sacrifice. It was a woman who so beautifully said, "

all
" "' was Well," when she came to implote the prophet to restore
•"her dead and only son. It was a wuman who foUowed her
•"mother-in-law in all her distress and poverty. It was a
•'•woman who offered her last mite in charity. It was a woman
•••who washed our blessed Saviour's f^t with her tears and
••

'
afterwards wiped them with the hair of her head. It was a

•|

I

woman who said, "Lord, if thou had'st been here, my brother
" "' had not died." It was a woman who stood at the foot of the

cross. It was a woman who went first to the sepulchre. It
•• • WM to a woman our Lord first made Himself known after His
" • resurrection

;
and it was not a woman who betrayed oui<i/)rd

"^"' and master.'

/'Set ^^» «^P8t a sermon preached by Mr. Leeke hflfni^ tha
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Some ^eara back I went to Ca,mbridge to vote at one of the
elections, at which there was a very exciting contest. Posting to
London early the next morning with three friends, we breakfasted
either at the first or second place at which we stopped to change
horses. Whilst we were there, a carriage, with four posters,
drove -up in great haste, on its way to CamWdge, and as we
were looking out of the window, to see if any of our friends were
in the carriage, the landlord of the inn came in and announced
the important piece of intelligence, that Mr. Alderman Paterson
was going down to Cambridge to vota It turned out that the
travellers to the election were the two judges, Alderson and
Patteson.^ One of my companions wasengaged to dine with
Patteson the next day, and promised himself much amusement
in relating the anecdote.

About thirty years ago I arranged to escort a lady who was
going from the Isle of Wight to London by the Portsmouth mail,
and on joining her at Cosham, from Fareham, I found that she
had for a fellow-traveller an Egyptian officer, who had been serv-
ing for two or three years as a lieutenant in one of our English
frigates. He was an intelligent and gentlemanly young man,
and spoke English fluently, and well understood the language.
We'soon got to talk on religious subjects, and he listened with
attention to all I had to say for a considerable part of our journey.
Ho mentioned, in the course of ednversation, that he was intend-
ing to be a week in London, aiid that he should stay at the Belle
Sauvage. When I reached Brailsford, I thought of (^*^nvers»-
tion, and that I should probably never again see thif officer, who
was then, I think, on his way to Egypt, and that I should con-
sider whether there was nothing more that I could do for him in
the way of leading him ^o see the .folly and delusion of Mahomet-
anism, and of embracing the true religion of Christ I determined
on writing to my bookseller in London, to desire him to call at
the Belle Sauvage in a day or two, about nine o'clock, when ho
would probably find the Egyptian officer at breakfast, and to take
with him a smalk English Polyglot Bible, a copy of the English

Ism, &o., &a,).and Venn's " Whole Duty of Man," all handsomely
bound. The copy of Venn could not be got ready, but " a steady .^.

I
II

w
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"friend" found him at breakfast at the hour I had mentioned
and produced the books, and a letter from me, which, as it was'
without an address, he could not at first understand ; he, however,

>
did so immediately, and "took the books very pleasantly :"

Ec-'
clesiastea xi; 1, 6. I think it was about fifteen yeara-ago, it may
be more or less, that 1 read in one of our English newspapere

^„^&t a captain of an Egyptian man-of-war had been put to death
for embracing Christianity. I recollect the pang I felt when I
read this paragraph, thinking it possible, perhaps probable, that
the sufferer was the friend whom I met in the Portsmouth mail
I have the same feeling now, whenever I think of it, but it re-
solves itself, under the influence of faith, into a feeUng of joy that
perhaps it was this very young man who was chosen of God to
join-" the noble army of martyrs." I have had no means of
yerifying the fact.

I give the following entry which I made in the album of one
of my children about twenty years ago, in the hope that it may
be madd useful to some of my readers :^

"My dear CkiLD,

" If you wouid be truly happy you must seek your hap-
"piness in God, and in His loye and service, for^^rthly person
" or thing can give real and lasting happiness. %mf^ at his best
"'state,' when he hasTiealth, youth, comelines^'Siends, riches,
" and honours, • is altogether vanity: It is in'Vain that you will
"look for true happiness in any of these thingd ; even if you
"should possess them all, they wiU%ut afford you gratification
" (and that not unmixed with sorrow) for a very little time. These
"things, whilst possessed, wUl disappoint you of the happiness
"you may have expected from them, they will prove fruitful
" sources of temptation to sin, and, one after another, the most of
" them will faU you in whole or in part ; and the time is coming
"when, if any of these things (in which ait ungodly world seeks
"its happiness) stUl remain to you, you yourself will be taken
" from them. Oh, then, make hot such things your gods ! Uae
" all the things of this world, but do not ahuM thenL ggt not ynnr
^eart upon them, but upon the Xorrf Jehovah, Father, Son
"»nd Holy Spirit Seek earnestly the pardon of sin, and the'
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*' favour of your God through tha atoning blood of Christ ! live
"upon Christ each day for 'righteousness and for strength!'
" Seek daily, the enlijghtening, purifying, comforting, and strength-
" ening influences of the Holy Ghost, -reading diligently, with
" prayer, Ood's holy Word, which is the Sword or Instrument the
"Spirit uses in His work upon the soul ! Be diligent in private
"prayer, and in the use of all the appointed means of grace!
" Ask God to teach you Turn to pray to^nd to praise Him, and
" how to read and hear His lioly Word ! Thus will you find His
" appointed means of grace to be the sure means of conveying
" spiritual and eternal blessings to your souL Eemember that
" denying yourself, denying your own inclinations in all thos^
'• things which ar6 displeasing to God, is one chief part of holiness

!

"And recollect holiness is happiness, for it is the seal of the
" Spirit, marking people as the children of God ; and if children,
" then HEIRS, heii-s of GOD, and jo|NT heirs with CHRIST

!

"•May you, my dearest
, seek and find this happiness ; the

" happiness arising from the sweet assurance that God is your
" reconciled Father and Friend ; that your sins are foigiven, and,

"consequently, that 3^u have no occasion to fear death ; that all

" things shall work together for good to you herebelow ; and that
" you shall assuredly come into possession of that inheritance
" which is incorruptible, undefiled, and fadeth not away, but is
•' reserved in heaven for yorf '

" Thus prays your affectionate father,
,

^

"William Leeieb.

"Holbroqke, March 2nd, 1845."

It has been mentioned, in Chapters XLII and XLIII of this

work, that the Committee of the Derbyshire Lord's-day Society
forwarded an Address to the Queen, on the sulyect of the
desecration of that- day in England, by Foreign Princes and
Ambassadors. It was just before the expected arrival of the
King of the French, a copy of the address was sent to the
French Ambassador, who replied as follows :

—

" T i'ambnBandour dft France ^^^yhonnour #

«

\ .

'Monsieur Leeke de sa lettre en date du ler Octobre. II s'em-
presaera, d^s Tarriv^ du Koi en Angleterre, de la remettre k

smamam atea^aaai^B^^
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prL
/

''la personne de Service auprfes de sa Majesty qui est chaise de
placer sous les yeux du Roi les communications qui lui sont

"addressees.
,

•

, " Londres, le 4 Octobre, 1844." " . .

I have found,as I have been writing the above, the followin<r
charactenstic letter ott the subject from the late Sir Andrew
Agnew:

—

.

. "October 3rd, 1844
"My dear Mr. Leeke,

"Having been out of town for two^days, I can only
'' thank yoii for your excellent letter to the ^rcJicA' Ambassador.
''And let me,suggest that you take oflf the ptrint by sending
" copies of your address to the Queen, to all the Foreign Ambast
|'sadors,and Send a paragraph to 'TA« iJecorrf/ mentioning that
"you have done so—and to other newspapers.

" Please also to send copies to Eord Aberdeen, Sir R. Peel,
"and other ministek ophe state—and to Prince Albert, through
" his private Secretarj-, Colonel George Anson.

*' I' see by the Globe this evening, that Mr. Murray, the
"Master of the Homehold, has been detained in Scotland bv
" severe indisposition.

.
" Faithfully yours,

"Andrew Agnew."
The next is a no less characteristic letter ^hich I received

from that excellent man, the late Venerable Dr. Marsh, of
Beckenham, who was upwards of ninety years of age, when he
died :

—

" Beckenham, Kent, Nov. 20, 1860, or 1861.
" Dear Mr. Leeke,

" I thank you for the Address of the Committee of
"thef Derbyshire Society, wKitjh I have just received ; I-pray for
a blessing on its exertions. I have lately beeri addressing a
large body of workmen on the four best gifts of God—His Son,^
His Spirit, His Word. His Day. The first, to be tha propitiation
for our sins.—The second, to renew our fallen nature.—The

^^j"*^ .^ m^e us acquainted with^^e truth.—The fourth, to

remmruTbTthem coAfinually;
' lest at any time we should let

'them slip.*

*!-'
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"T^at the devil should be t^i^ed to them might be ex-

"pectecL\ But that the pope (ii{ his official capacity) should be
"opposed to them is a melancholy proof of human foUy and

' " human wickedness. The first, he opposes by declftring that

"there are also other mediators and modes of justification.—The
"second, by the power said^ to be possessed by the priest—The
"third, by discountenancing the circulation of the Holy Scrip-

^
"tures, and when that church hds political power, as in Spain,

"making the reading or giving of a Bible, a crime against the

"stata—The fourth, by making it a day of amusement The
"judgment on that system now 'of a long time lingereth not'
" Nor shall we escape if we actually countenance and endow the
" system, and imitate the exampla

. " But we muBt pray 'That it may please Thee to lead into the
"

' way of truth, all such as have erred and are deceived. That it
"

' may please Thee to endue the Lords of the Council, and all the
"

' Nobility, .with grace, wisdom, and understanding.'

^
"You will be glad to see as below, that, from time to, time,.

.
" some are delivered from the delusion,*

" At present, I am drawn upon much beyond my powers. If

"I live till next April, I shall willingly cast in my mite to the
" cause. God bless all your efforts,to win sinners to the Saviour, .

" and to lead believers to adorn the doctrina

"Yours faithfully,

"W. Marsh."

The reading over this letter reminds me of a rather singular

cireumstance which occurred t6 me in connexion with Dr. Marsh,
nearly forty years ago. I had seen him, and had been intnjf.. ^

duced to him once, but on my going to stay with some fiiends at

Brighton some time after, they took me to a lai^e evening party

at a house to which Dr. Marsh was also invited. I had not

been long there, when my friend Admiral Hawker introduced *

me again to Dr. Marsh, who did not recognize me, with the

evident intention that I should have A little profitable conversa-

tion with him. We were left standing alone in the midst of a
-»TnTMb letter was itrrRtjai on CKe ly-Teififtl fiQepagq^of" Scripture Trutto,*'

by Thomas Butler, D.D., uid rtrongly reoommended by Dr. Marah, Honorary
Oauooof Wurceiter.
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large number of persons, who were talking to each other, and Dr.
Marsh immediately began, "There is a beautiful passage in the
22nd of Job and the 2l3t verse, which says "Acquaint now thy-
self with him, [that is, with Gk)d] and be at peace r -thereby good
shall come unto thee." Just as he had finished this verse, a
Bervant entered and told him that somebody wanted him. He
did not return whilst I remained at the party, and I ,think I
Imve never seen him since, though I seeih to have his voice,
which was remarkably sweet and clear, still sounding in my ears!
I thus had^tny attention draVn to a most beautiful passage of the
Word of God, which I must have read, but had never meditated
on before. ^ . -

In visiting the schools in my rural deanery, I have been much
struck with the great importance of endeavouring to makd-il^
older children well acquainted with a prayer whiclv^-^M be
suitable for them^.wjien they leave school, and^iri^eed during
their whole lives. "^ I found the following praygrii the school at
Holbrooke, when I ^me to the pansh^^^d-twenty yesfS ago,
and haye had numbers of them ^i^ed, on strong paper, at
about 5s. a thousand, and havp^^en them to the children, and
have otherwise circulatedth^ I hope many of the readers of
this work will alter it^hey like, and re-print and circulate it.

There are manyjgotfd prayers which would probably be quite as
suitable. J^rf^asotf for liking this one is, that it contains most
of the^^pji£cipal things which \?e ought to pray for, and that,
bei^ intended to be used both morning and evening, the memory

not so much burdened as it is when both a morning and even-
ing prayer are required. We print the first prayers from Watts's
Catechism, and the hymns beginning with " Gentle Jesus, meek
" arid mild," and " Lord, teach a little child to pray," for the little

children:

—

"A Prayerfor Morning and Evening; suitable /or Pfiraona

of every age.

" Lord God I I am a helpless sinful creature, but thou hast
"invited poor sinners to come unto Thee, who alone art able to
" help them. ! give me a heart to feel the importance of Rt^mftl

" things
; take away from me the heart of stone, which makes me

" so careless about the salvation of my soul, and give me a heart

.J-,'.
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" of flesh, that I may feel my lost contlitioto through sin,:and
"flee to Christ fox pardon Teach me, O Lord, what-ChriBt is

"made to siniiers, and how His death on thejoroiss saves them.
" Wash me in His blood, clothe mejn^ffisi^hteousness, and
"sanctify me By His Word and^piHt Lord, send Thy H^y
" Spirit into my heart, inline me to read Thy Word, teach i^ to
"pray to Thee, and,4e^ly,to feel the wants of my souL /Turn
"away ipy h^arttrgm sin arid folly, deliver me from the inares

'
" of Sa^i;^he dangers of evil company, and from my own evil

^ ipers and desires. Give the same blessings to all tiear and
'^' dear unto me^, bless ail Ministers of the Gospel, and all/Missiou-
" aries to the Heathen and to the Jews ; bless the Qu^n and all

"the Eoyal Family, all who are in authority, and/all people
" everywhere ; may tl^y name be known upon earth, thy saving
"health ^mong aU nations; have mercympon all wli6 are afflicted,

" and sick, and dying. Accept my praises and thafaksgivings for
" all Thy mercies, make me more and more thaakful for them,
"and bring mp at last to Thy heavenly kingdong(, for the sake of
" Jesus Christ my Lord and Saviour. Amen.

"Our Father,
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CHAPTEE LVIII.

* THE APPENDIJt^ . ;

My eldest brother killed at Cadiz-Captain Bogue's death at LeiiMig-Serjeant
Housleys and Private Fell's pensions—Colonel Ponsonby at Waterloo-
Hill's French letter of thanks, &a-Southey's poem on the victory at
Blenheim—Closing address.

'

No I.
'

' '
'

Takenfrom the Oentlemcm's Magazine for December, 1810.

" LiBUT. Samuel Leekb was the eldest son of the late Samuel Leeke, Esq.,
of Ilavant. A fleet of the enemy's armed vessels were discovered
entering Puerto Santa Maria, near Cadiz, November 2nd, 1810, and a
signal was made for the British gun-Vessels to attack^^. 'ideut Leeke
commanded one of them, and most - gallantly led the way into the
centre of the enemy's fleet. This example of l^verj*, proved fatal to
him, he being wounded by a musket-ball, which soon occasioned his
death, and. deprived his friends of a beloved, good young man, and his
country of a valuable ofiicer, whose good conduct ever secured to him
the approbation of his superiors in rank, and whose past actions gave
great hopes of a brilliant career in the profession he had chosen. He
had just completed his twenty-first year. To have been thus early cut
off, is the source of great affliction to his mother and family. To
alleviate in some measure their distress, and as a memorial of Lieut,
lake's bravery, his next brother has been promoted to the rank of
lieutenant."

Mr. Yorke, the First Lord of the Admiralty, when he heard
^^LMs Mant conduct and death, said that, had haaumved,^-
should have been made a commander at qnce.

. Jt-i'^AM/uA
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No. II. *
;

•

Death of Captain Bogw at Leipsig.

Letter of Mr James, (sou of Sir Walter Jame8^Ba^t.,) Aide-de-
camp to General SiS: Chas. Stewart, KB., to John Hanson, Esq.,

communicatip^lie melancholy particulars of Captain Bogue's
death. r

" DKksL Sib, -
"

"A duty most melancholy in its nature, and peculiarly

painful to myself, has devolved on me, in making ycfu acquainted with
the death of Captain Bogue, which melancholy event happened on the

18th of Octoher, in the victory gained hy the Allies oyer the Frefich

in the neighhourhood of Leipaig. ^
- " Out of respect to' the feelings, and for the sake of tiie family of

Captain Bogue, I have to regret that this melancholy task has not
fallen to the lot'of one, who, in entering into t)ie mourijfal particulars,

would he hetter ahle than I am, to shew in the strongest light those

drops of consolation that are most undouhtedly to be derived from an
exit the most honourable — even the most glorious. But, if the
afflictions of relatives, and the regret of friends, are to be soothed by
the reflection that a duty has^h^n honourably performed, by the con-
viction that every act of posthutaous justice must be rendered* to

those exertions which contributed in no slight degree to the Success
of that memorable day,4hen are the friendei of Captain Bogue ift

possession of a consolation so often wanted 'in similar events.

" The Eocket Brigade, imder the command of Captain Boguejiiad
been attached, in its general movements, to* the body-guard of the
Crown Prince of Swe<|gi|under the command of Count LievitSon, .

with, however, the undif^nding, that on days of action it was to be
more at hberty than that corps, and subjected only to the direction of
Captain Bogue. Conformably #rth this arrangement, at the com-
mencement of the, action on the morning of the 18th, Captain Bogue
addressed himself to General Winzingerode, commanding the advance
of the. Crown Prince, expressing his desire to see the, enemy, with
permission to engage. The General, struck with the gallantry wid
spirit of the address, granted, as, guard, a squadron of dragoons, and
requested Captain Bogue to follow his own plans and judgment
Captain Bogue lost no time in approaching to the attack of the.

viUagB or l^tffisao«; tfien mThe possession of^e ianemyVhattalioiM;

upon whom he opened, in advance of the whole, a most destructive

vc
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.fire. This was returned ' by .musketry, and for seme time a very hot
combat euRued; when the enemy^' unable to withstand the well

directed^re of Captain. Bogue's brigade, feft'iii^. confusion, and began,

to retreat Captain Bogue, seizing 'this moment, char|^,.at the hea<l

of the squadron of cavaby ;, and the enem^^ terrified at his iptjioaph,

turned round, and taking off their caps, gave three huzzas; and every'
liian, to the number of between two^and three thousand, surrendered

to the Rockbt Brigade, not, I believe, exceeding 200 men.' The
intelligence of this success, bejng communicated to the Crown i^rince

he sent Jiia thanks to Captain Bogue for such eminent services

requesting at the same time that he would continue his exertions • wid
the ^brigade proceeded, in consequence, to i&e attack of (['Relieve) the
village of Sommerfeldt, still further in advance. Sir C. Steward
-accompanied the brigade, and I was of Uie party. The situation taken
up on the flank of the village^as exposed to a mdst hed«ry fire, botli

of cannon-balls and ^pe-shofr from the enemy's . line, and from the

riflemQp in the village. A ball from the latter soon deprived i|s of

the eifertions oi pooV Bogue jitftentered belo^ the eye, andj passing^

through the head, caused instantaneous death.

"You will see, I am sure, how impossibliS it is for me to say any-
thing that can do justice to eiuch actions. I had long been happy in

the acquaintance and friendship of Captain Bogue ; and no one,- 1 am
sure, more sincerely than I do, Regrets the loss of a friend and a lam
whom I was most proud to have it in my power to call a brother-

soldier. It remains for me to tell yoii^J,hat the body wasrfaund a few
hours afterwards; and decently intibrred the next momH%, at the

town of Jaucha, about two miles from. Leipsig, "all the brigade

attending, with the deepest regret, the melancholy ceremony.';

" With regard to the horses and effects of Captain Bogue, I hope
ybo. will have the frankness*- to make me, without ceremony, the

instrument, on my return, for putting into execution any aurangements
you may desiie. ,

,

»
, ,

" I trust the sufferings of Mrs. Bogue are noi so severe as you feared

they would be. May I request to have my respects presented to her,

and believe me, etc, etc.,

'John Jaikbb.^

No. ni.

\

All that wa? intended to be said in this number of the

Ap'pefldix,'%» been long i^^«rtie^ated;^See ¥oL i, €^iiptBr- =^
VIII, pages 166—168.

/

.iiiyU!uii&ig^<^'
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Xhe following correapojidepce relating to^rjeant Hotuley's
eervices and claim for an increase of pension will be read with^

. much interest <^It helps to prove, as does a siinilar case which
/ follows it, how ready £ord Seaton always was to attejS to the

'

_,^_ feelings and wishes of those who had served under him :—

; <.,, -Mr. Leeke to Lord Sea^ton.

" Holbrooke, n«^^ perby,

y '

' , - • : ."May 2,18)51,
"-MT DBAR Lord, '

' .

,

" ^
^ji^^en I calledon yourLbnlship in town, two or thiee

months ago, you kindly said that I mighi wnte to you, as the bid
Commanding Officer of the 52nd, on the subject of> claim mtAi^
Seijeant B. Houdey.

'

•-,

" He was present With the fi2nd in the foUowifig addons :— : ,

« CVminna, Busaoo, Foentes D'Onor, Ciudad Bodrigo, (atomfer and
wounded,) Badlgos, (stomer and wounded,) Salamanca, Vittoiia,

Nivelle, Nive, Crimea, Pyreneee, Toulouse, Almeidii, SabiigaL' ->

"He was wnmded three timet} at Bodrigo, at Badigoe; and in a
skirmish in 1812, between SaUundtaca and Bodrigo / bilt he iMver was
sick or so wounded as to mia^ ant KNOAominNT or skirmish in which
theia BcMalion of the 62n4fkoat^ag9d during the Oorunna retneit,.

Jit during the PminnUar war apd the Waterho campaign. AsJie Ium
probably men m much service as any British soldier, has alwaytf borne
a good character, and is now a very respAjtable man, I «m sure thero

will be a very great desird on the part of your Loidship, and of his

"Grace the CommandOT-in-Chief, to promote his wishes by the furtiiw-

-anoe, if possiUe, of what really appears to be his just daim. His
statement is, that he served as a private for nine years and 368 days,'

as a corporal for three yean and six months, and as a'iseijeant for six

years and six monthi^ ; that when he was discharged in 1822, he had
been twenty years, all butseVen days, in the 68nd i that oh his appear-

ing before the Kilmainham Board on the 22nd of May, 1822,. the

president told him he\was a young man, and advised him to take the

rising pension; and ythat he was to appear again in two years and
fotirteen days, (twice the one year and'vevenMays Vanting to complete

=^;=hifr twtoty-one years' aervice,)^ and that he would thwi get a peawwt^

r-<

'/-',

Sne shilling and sevenpence-halfpsbny a day. This advice he followed,

and was discharged, as eetjeant, on a pension of fivepenee a day.

VOL n. _ . . HH
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" When he ai^)eared at CJielsea in '1824, his pension was raised,

not to a shilling and seyenpence-halfpenny, but only to one ahiUing,

and Colonel (Neave, he thinks) told him that, since he wa^discharged,

an Act had been passed detenoining that no non-oommissioned officer,

who had not completed twenty-one years' service at ihe time of his dis-

'

charge, shoold receive more than one shilling per diem. He thinks that

an ex post facto toM or regulation ought not to affect him, and that the

president's promise to him ought to be fulfilled. He says, the ' Becorder '>

,

at Dublin wrote what he was V> have when his^ime should be G^mpl^ted*'

and Jie would he glad that a copy of any document bearing on, ^hJ^
discharge in the ' Recordet's Office' cd Kilmainham should he^sentfoiY

to stioto that his claim isjust, •

f' The officer commanding the pensioners^ once wrote to the Horse

Guards or to the War Office on the subject, but nothing was done for

him, and I believe no reference made to Kilmainham. This applica-

tion is made through your Lordship, with the full concurrence of the

present officer of pem^oners in this district, who speais very highly of

Serjeant Housley.

"As an old 52nd officer, I feel' very anxious that this grievance of

one who has begn present in every action and skirmish in which the -

Ist Battalion of the regiment was engaged, should meet with every

attention It does appear a great hardship, that a imui with so much

aervieelLnd with so good a charaotei who was three times severely

wounded, and who served so many yea)^ as a noli-commissioned officer,

and was discharged as a serjeant with the understanding that, after

two years and fourteen days, he was to receive one shilling and seven^

pence-halfpenny a day, should after all be only receiving the same

allowance which many privates are receivingwho never saw a shot fi^«d.

f I trust he may be enabled to receive the increased pension, and

to recover the arrears, or that, if this cannot be done consistently with

the regulation, his good service to his country may be rewarded iu some

other way.

" I have the honour to remain, my dear Lord,

" Very sincerely yours,

,"W^. Lnin.

'*^I find Serjeant Housley ought to have one more bar to his medal,

tidftt ftr the t^rrenees ; and also the regimental medal as a stormer

r

at CiudadrTlodfigo." Ho has thatlor Eadiyos, but in some way,^ from

being absent whea the medals were determined on, nuased that for

Kodrigo. f
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"The bar I think your Lordship can kindly obtain for him. The

r^mental medal, I^suppose, would have to he made at Birmingham,,

after a reference to the r^ment. It would he a great pil^ that Buch

a distinguished veteran should he without any one of the decorations

which he is entitled to. If the regiment has no fund from which to

supply the medal, the expense of it can '^ily be managed. . Perhaps

a letter to the Commanding Officer of the regiment from your LoM-
ship would be the best way of proceeding ; or if you think it well,

and it would save your Lordship trouble, I can write, ^rhaps saying

that I do so with your sanction; **W. L."

From Lord Seaton.

My
"Ryde, August 5, 1851.

DBAR LbBKB,' ^k
"Lord Fitzroy Somerset acquaints me, in reply to our

application, in favour of Serjeant Housley, that he has *the satisfac-

tion to send me the accompanying copy of a letter from the secretary

of the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital,, announcing the increase of

hie pension from one shilling to two shillings per di^m from the 21st of

July.'.

" I think you have reason to be contented with the result of your I

efforts to assist your client, whose case was so clearly stated by you, ^
that it could not fail to make an impression on the minds of the Com-
missioners, as to the justice of the claint of a worthy old soldier. /

" We are on our route homewards, and intend to call at OtterbOUme

and remain there Friday and Saturday.

" Lady Seaton unites with me in kind regards to Mrs. Leeke.

•' Believe me, yours very sincerely,

" Sbatoh."

To Lord Fitzroy Somerset.

, .
" Royal Hospital, Chelsea,

" 30th July, 1851.

" Mt Lobd, »

" The Lords and others Conunissioners of this Hospital

having had under their oonaijieration your Lordship's Wter of the .

5th ttli.^ transmitting oaa with' enclosures, herewith returnjad, from /

Lieut.-General Lord Seaton, in behalf of Serjeant Benjamin

a pensioner ffom the 63nd Foot, together with a report of his

nation by a military medical officer, which it was necessary to o'

HH 2

%\

4'

,&:.
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Mid vhioh has unayoidaUy been the cause of some delay in the de-

oision upon the ease—^I am now directed to acquaint your Lordship

that, in consideration of the seqeant's long service, and the vounds hie

tecuyed in aoUon, the Commissioners have heen pleased to increase

his pension fh)m one shilling to two shillings per diem, to take effect

firom'the 22nd of this month.

"With respect to the statement that he was promised by the Kil*

mainham Board that on the completion of his third period of service

by absent tims, hit pension would be increased to one shilling and

sevenpenee-half^nny per diem, I am directed to observe that no record

or minute to that effect is made in the documents received from Kil-

raain)iani, and there is no authority in the regulations for any such

pR>inis«; a aeajaant discharged under such circumstances not being

entitled to the additional pension for non-commissioned officer's service

gnmted to a man who has aotually completed a third period at the

time of his dlacduucgt.

I
' "> " I have, &&,

<* (Signed) [
A. J. Moorhbad."

MmonMdum» 4t^M8< 8th, 1861. W. L.

" Swjeant Housley was on detachment at Tkmworth, fW>m Lich-

field, when the names were given in for the stormers' medals ; and his

nam* was omitted for Bodrigo, but not for Badi^os. He was in a

different company then ai sa^jeaBt, and thus he thinks the omission

oooaxT«d. On his return to head-quarters^ he spoke about it, when the

medals were distributed, but it could not be attended to at the moment,

and afterwards, in the changes of quartws, the matter was lost sight of."

Th€ followingfrom Lord StaUm r^fm <o tkia medal for Rodrigo.

" Deer Park, Honiton,

"September 2nd, 1861.

*'|fT DiAR Lani,
" You will find, from the enclosure, tliat the claim «,of

Seijeant Housley for a clasp for tiie Pyrenees, will probably soon be

acknowledged by the Board. I think there may be some difficulty in

obtaining for your dimt, at this period, the regimental decoration to

which you ipfsr ; as it was a medal given by the officers of the 5Snd,

of the.day, without the pemusii<» or auUiority of the CommandW'in-

^ST
" Toun Toy sincerely,

8^'*0«.'
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Several years before this, I met in Lancashire fith aoybld

62nd man, who had been in a great many pf th»/PeuiMtalar

battles and severe skirmishes, had been twice very se/erely

wounddfl; he was a stormer at Rodrigo and eventually Wceived

six clasps to his Peninsular medal. He had also foiight at

Waterloo, and, after all this good servitje, had been dtech^rged

with a pension of fivepence a day. Thus England rewards those

who have fought and bled for her. I had known hu^ as a man

of excellent character in McNair's company, so I/Wrote to my

friend Yonge, who was also in that company, and ifequested him

to join me in a representation to Lord Seaton ojk the subject

The followingVas the result:— /

From Lord Seaion.

"Kitloy,/uly 29th, 184S.

"Ml DHAR YONOI,

•« I have forwarded the petition o«/William Fell to Lord

Fitzroy Somerset ; and have requested hik to «t)eak to Lord Hill upon

the hard caw, which I have represented in st^g terms, embodying in

my note the substance of yout letter; and stating that if he wUl

recommend the case for tlie favourable consideration of the Secretary-at-

War, he may be assured that the petitioner is an old soldier deserving

the Imi treatment" /

To Lord F. Somerset, K.C.B.

"Royal Hospital, Chelsea,

. «« Is* October, 1842.

' "My Lord,
" I laid before the Lords and others, Commissioners of

this Hospital, at their late meeting, your letter of the 3nd August last,

and ite enclosures, in behalf of WiUiam Fell, an outrpensioner of this

estoblishment, from the 62nd Foot together with the report of the

r«cent examination, by a military medical officer, of the man in <ittes-

tion, when their Lordships, upon considering the same, directed ma to

acquaint you that under aU the circumstances of the case, they hava

hesa plaassd to order his pension to be inorsased from fivepensa to

"H^^noe p«raieinlSomlK« jmrummo, and diiwtions

dingly been given to cauwi him to bs paid the ditferonoe of fourpanoa

por diem from thabiUkte to the 81st Decembwr next, and al the
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increased rate m future, upon his' applying to the CoUector of Excise
for the district in which he resides, for that purpose.

"I herewith enclose Lord Seaton's letter, and
^~ "I have,- &c,

"(Signed)
^

R NBAvi.'*

H

No. V.

lieutenant-Colonel Ponsonby, of the 12th Light Dragoons
gives the following account of himself on being wounded He'
says :

—

. « Li the mei^e (thick of the fight) I was almost instantly disabledm both my arms, lospg first my sword, and then my rein; and,Mowed by a few oJ my men, who were presently cut down, no quartet
being asked or given, I was carried along by my horse, till, re<^iving a
blow^from asabre, I feU senseless on my face to the ground. Recover-
ing I nosed myself a little to bok around, being at that time in a
condition to get up and run away, when a lancer^wssing by, cried out,
Tunestpasmort,ooquin!' and sti^ck his lance through my back.My head dropped*, the blood gushed ipto my mouth, a difficulty

of breathmg came on, and I thought all was over. Not long after, a
skirmish^ stopped to plunder me, threatening my life : I directed him
to a smaU side-pocket, in which he found thwe dollars, aU I had : but
he contmued to th^ten, teapng open my waistcoat, and l^vin^ mem a very uneasy posture. ^

'''Buthe was no sooner gone, than an officer bringing up some
troops and happening to halt where I lay, stooped down, and address-
ing me, said, he feared I was badly wounded. I answered that I was.
and expressed a wish to be moved to the rear. He said, it was turainTt
ordOTS to remove even their own meiH but that if theytsgained the
day, (and he understood that the Duke of WeUington waaiiled and

i^"V^,:iT T"^'""^
^ Hindered,) ever^ attoJL i^ WsPOWM should be shown mo. I coifiplWned of thiret, and hvitfd hit

Pjwdx,j)ottlfLtQ my l ips, d iryting one of his soldiwa to lay me
.on my side, and pUoe a knaj^ck under my head ; they then passed
on into action, soon perhaps to want, though not to r^jeive, the^ii^

. %b ^.ir'^
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aasistence; and I shall never know to whose generosity I was indebted^
as I heUdve, for my life. - ,

" By and by, another skirmisher came up, a fine ^young man, fall

of ardour, loading and firing ; he knelt down and fired oyer me many
times, conversing with me very gaily all the while ; at last he ran off,

saying
: 'Vous ser6z bien aise d'apprfendre que nous allons nous retirer.

Bonjour mon aflai !' {'You will be pleased to learn that we are going
to fall back. (Jood day, my friend

!

')

" It was dusk, when two squadrons of Prussian cavalry crossed the
valley in full trot, lifting me from the ground, and tumbling me about
cruelly.

" The battle was now over, and the groans of the wounded all

around me became more and more audible. I thought the night
-would never end. About this time I found a soldier lying across my
legs, and his weight, his convulsive motions, his noises, and the air

issuing through a wound in hia side, distressed me greatly ; the last

circumstance most of all, as I had a wound of the same nature myselfl

It was not a dark night, and the Prussians were wandering about to

plunder : many of them stopped to look at me as they passed ; at last

one of them stopped to examine me ; I told him that I was a British

oflScer, and had been already plundered. He did not however desist,

and pulled me about roughly.

" An hour before midnight, I saw a man in an English uniform

coming towards me; he was, I suspected, on the same errand. I spoke
instantly, telling him who I was. He belonged to the 40th,» and had
missed his regiment He released me froni the d^ug soldier, -took up
a sword, and stood over me as sentinel. Day broke, and at six o'clock

in the morning a messenger was sent to Herv^ ; a cart came for me,
and I was conveyed to the village of Waterloo, and laid in the bed, as

.

I afterwards understood, from which Gordon had but just before been
carried out I had received seven wounds ; a surgeon slept in my
room ; and I was saved by excessive bleeding."

5i '

f.i

•This was most probably the Mune man of the 4(tth whom I came across,

when the 62nd were passing oter the killed and wounded of the Imperial Qoard.
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No. VL

' LieuUnant HilCa French Utter. \

" De Lichfield ^n Staflfordshire,

"Le 8me Janvier, 1820.

" Ne Youa inqaieteE pas mon ami du sort de la musiqae, elle est arriv^

heoieusement 11 y a quelques jouTs, et on he cesse de tous en louer.

Los trompettes n'en ont pas encore jou^. Mus oes amateurs qui ont

ea roccasion d'assister. k I'essai de qujslques-uns des Pieces les ont

trouv^es infiniment jolies. Le Colonel Rowan vient k 1 instant de

passer ohez moi pour me prier de vous faire part, qu'U 4criyit le jour

mdme de I'arriv^e de votre present pour vous en rendre graces. Enfin

tout le jnonde est d'aooord que vous meritez autant de congS que vous

oudrez demander, e^ nous ne regrettons plus votre absence que pom-

la perte que nous y faisons de votre society. Nous nous attendons de

passer I'hiver en cette ville, ce qui parait satisfaire aux voeux de tout

le monde. Les amities que Ton y fait au Regiment n'ont plus de

bomes. Les compagnies Toung et Yorke sont k Derby. Celles de

Diggle et de Kenny k Nottingham. Mais ces demi^res s'attendent k

tout* moment de se retoumiar k Derby. C'est avec plaisir que j'apprends,

que vous vous portez mieux depuis qui vous dtes de retour en

Angleterre. II ne vous manquait peut-Siare que le Rott Bobu/ et tous les

Contorts que Ton trouve dans notre isle unique. Le soupe maigre

et le pain noir de I'Allemagne ne conviennent nullement au temper-

ament Anglais. Allons done 1 buves et mangez ; r^jouissez vous et

portei vous bien, par force. Yoik les rem^des qui valent bien toute

k m^deoine du monde.

"Ne suis-je pas bien hardi, 'd'oser m'entretenir avep vous dans

une langue dont je ne oonnais k peine les premiers rudimens, et dans

laquelle vous avez sans doutes autant de facility que dans la votre!

Tr^s d^vou^ment k vous

R. K. ttlLL.

" Je trouverai toigours le . plus grand plaisir k reoevoir de 1^
nouvelles."

[

--i*-.'.
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No. VIL,

I think I cannot cloeie this work, which contains so much
about Waterloo, better than by doing so with Southey's*" Price

of a Victory." -

" Th« Battle of Blenheim, to wUch this hdlad hj the poet Soathey lefen,

WM fought, in the yeu 1704, between the English; under iha Duke of Mart,
borough, and French, under Marshal Tallard. The French wera totally defeated,

with the loss of 27,000 killed and 13,000 prisoners ; the French commsoder and
1200 of his officers were aoiong tiie lattot^ .^^i— ,^ _

" It was a summer evening,

Old Easper^a work was done,

And he, before his cottage door.

Was sitting in the son

;

*

And by him sported on the green

His lit^e grandchild, WilheLmine.

She saw her brother Peterkin

Roll something large and round.

That he beside the rivulet

In playing there had found

;

She ran to ask what he had found,

That was so large, and smooth, and round.

Old Easpar took it firom the boy.

Who stood expectant by

;

And then the old man shook hik head,

,

y ^ And with a natural sigh,

' Tis'some poor fellow's skull,' said he,

' Who fell in the great victory.

' I find them in my garden, for

There's many hereabout

;

And often when I go to plough.

The ploughshare turns them out

;

For many thousand men,' said he, .

' Were slain in that great victory.'

* Now tell us what 'twas all about,'
,

Young Peterkin, he cries

;

And Httlejy^ehnine looks up '

I

With wcmdoswaiting eyti

;

' Now teU us all about the War,

And what they killed each other fot.*'

l."

t f
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* It was the English,' Kasper cried,

'That put the French to rout

;

But what they killed each other for,

I could not well make out

;

But eyeryhody said,' quoth he,

*That 'tw^ a £Etniou8 victory.

' My fether lived in Blenhpim then,

Yon little stream hard by

;

They burnt his dwelling;td the ground, .

And he was forced to fly4
So with his wife aftd child he fled,

And knew not where to rest his head.

* With fire and sword the country round.

They wasted far and wide
;

Jtnd many a wretched mother, then.

And new-born infant died

;

But things like that, you know, must be

At every famous victory.

* They say it was a shocking sight

After the field was won.

For many thousand bodies there .

Lay rotting in the sun

;

But things like that, you know, must be

After a famous victory.

* Great praise the Duke of Marlborough won.

And our good Prince Eugene ;
'

—

* Why, 'twas a very wicked thing,'

Siid little Wilhelmina
' Nay,'nay, my little girl,' quoth he,

* It was a famous victory.

' And everybody praised the Duke,

Who this great fight did win.'

' But what good came of it at last 1' -

Quoth little Peterkin.

* Why, that I caimot tell,' said ho,

* But 'twaa a famoua victory.

'

"

» _1l)S« Bi>*l.i&Jtf^*.'-j,W



My dear Readers,

it APPENDIX.

No. VIII.

0^

.f *!,• u 1
7«^ "i^iPf"nit me to address the closing words

of this book to you. Wilh aU its faults-and I am conscious
It has many--.it has been written with the earnest desire and
prayer that It might «helj) forward the salvation of aU" those^who should read it I fe^at especially, that it may be made
useful to many a young officer who may have been as careless
and negbgent about his God and God's Word, and the salvation
of his soul, as I was. May you aU be led by God's mercy ifyou have not already done so, to make the following most serious
inquiries which it is possible for any person to make—

Have I good ground ibr thinking that I am in the narrowway of eternal Ufe ? Do 1 fear and love God, and endeavoW to

W?A^^ commandmei^ts ? Do I believe the Bible to be theWord of God ? If so. do I read it daily, and medita^ in it
with prayer that God wil^ by His Holy Spirit bless it to my
present and everlasting happiness ? Have I learnt from it that
1 am a grievous sinner before a just and holy God ? Have Ibeen humbled for my sins, Ld have I mourned over them, and
have I a true ^d living aid saving faith in Him, Who, beingGod and man, by His deit}\ made a full, perfect, and sufficient
sacrifice, satisfaction, ani (^blation for the sins of the whole
world ? ^ ?

May you aU seek first thi kingdom of God and His righteous^
ness

:
His kmgdom is not Aeat and drink ; " it does not con-

sist m worldly pleasures andl enjoyments; though God permits
His people to have many comforts and enjoyments and pleasuresm this world-mdeed we reU that He gives us «aU things
nchly to eiyoy;" but His kingdom is "righteousness and peace
and joy m the Holy Ghost i]' Bom xiv, 17. These are the
blessings and eiyoyments whk He will give abundantiy to
those who diligently seek Him iin His appointed ways

May the Lord bless you andjkeep you I May the Lord make

U-

mfoG« tc^iine^ttpon ydurraffk gracioM un-toyoa Ma7^^
Lord lift up the light of His coUtenance upon you, and give
you peace now and for evermor^ Amen

,S*I&»^& Mas^jfit JSjft
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